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GENERAL PREFACE.

It would be presumption to enter upon any commendation of John
Owen as an author and divine. His works will continue to gather

round them the respect and admiration of the Chiurch of Christ, so long
They have defects,

as reverence is cherished for the Christian faith.

His style in general is deficient in
disgniise.
His mode of discussing a subject is often tedious
and prolix. AYhatever amount of imaginative power his mind posand his
sessed, it seems to have been little cultivated and developed
chief excellence as an author, it must be admitted, consists " non in
In the department of
sed in pondere rerum."
floscalis verborum,
which

it is

impossible to

grace and vivacity.

;

—

Bibhcal criticism, he himself disclaimed any pretensions to extensive
learning.

That science had made slender progress in

his day,

and

the necessity for a careful revision of the text of Scripture, as well as
the abundance of the materials which providentially existed for the

We feel the less
task, were scarcely knoA^m.
he should have committed himself to a strain of animadversion, full of prejudice and misapprehension, on the principles
asserted in the Prolegomena and Appendix to Walton's Polygiott,
when it is remembered that, after the lapse of half a century, and
with all his eminent scholarship and emdition, Whitby, on the critiaccomplishment of the
surprise that

cism of the sacred text, was not a step in advance of the Puritan
divine.

abatement on the praise which is due to Owen,
an author have shed lustre on his name. He
was great in the higher attributes of erudition for he excelled,
if not in the learning that is conversant about dates, and facts, and

With

all this

his signal merits as

;

words, most assuredly in the learning of thought
are sometimes impregnated with an

amount

of

and his sentences
meaning that indi-

;

cates vast stores of information on the views prevalent in past ages

regarding the doctrines of Christiai^ity.
tal

religion arc yet unrivalled;

and

it is

His

treatises

on experimen-

wonderful with what ease

GENERAL PREFACE.
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and point he brings the highest

human

principles of the faith to bear on

and the details of Christian expeHis controversial writings, apart from their intrinsic merits,

the workings of the
rience.

heart,

perhaps too much overlooked, and
any good collection of British literature.
His writings on toleration are an anticipation of much that has
made the name of Locke immortal among the poHtical authors of Great

have a relative value that

them indispensable

renders

is

in

Britain; and there is truth in the assertion, that, the philosopher
" ploughed with the heifer of the Independent."
His work on Armi-

nianism was the

lU'st

theology which

known by that

is

attempt to exhibit a systematic view of the
designation

;

and

with John Goodwin, he had to deal with by far

His elaborate refutation of Socinianism

is

Of

ablest advocate.

historically interesting

important, as addressed in reply to Biddle,

Socinian congregation in England.

in his controversy

its

his

who

work

first

and

estabhshed a

entitled, "

A Vin-

dication of the Animadversions on Fiat Lux," it is justly said by
Orme, that " it embraces the substance of the Popish controversy."

But

it is

hardly our province to offer any criticism upon the writings

of our author.

We

cannot refrain, however, from (Quoting a brief but

very complete judgment pronounced on his merits by a divine whose

eminent worth and

spiritual sagacity

higher qualities of Owen, and

enabled him to appreciate the

who cannot be

national prejudice in his favour.

accused of any denomi-

Indeed, some allusions at the close

encomium he passes upon the Pusome degi'ee of bias against him.
Stillingfleet, the champion of the AngHcan Church, when he replied to
Owen s strictures on his sermon entitled, "The Mischief of Separation,"
acknowledges " the civility and decent language " of his antagonist.
" The divines of the Puritan school, however (with due allowance
of the extract indicate, that, in the

ritan, his

candour triumphs

o'ver

for the prevalent tone of scholastic subtleties), supply to the Ministerial

be

student a large fund of useful and edifying instruction.

less clear

and

formers, they enter
rience.

of the

and

more

heart

Re-

deeply into the sympathies of Christian expe-

Profoundly versed in spiritual

human

If they

simple in their doctrinal statements than the

—

tactics

—the habits and

^they are equally qualified to

to administer consolation, laying

open the

peculiar closeness of appKcation; stripping

man

him

exercises

awaken conviction
to himself with

of his false depen-

and exhibiting before him the light and influence of the Evanremedy for his distress. Owen stands pre-eminent among the
writers of this school.
His scholars' (as Mr Cecil observes) will
be more profound and enlarged, and better furnished, than those of
most other -writers.' Among his voluminous works, we may mark his
dencies,

gelical

'

'

GEifEEAL PEEFACK

IX

Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews (with

probably the most elaborate and
portion of Scripture.

instructive

all its prolixity), as

comment upon a detached

His work on the Spuit (though discordant in

some particulars from the principles of our church) embraces the most
comprehensive view of this vitally-important subject. His Exposition
of

Psalm cxxx. exhibits the most

and unfettered display of divine

full

forgiveness, admirably suited to the perplexities of exercised Christians.

His Tracts upon Understanding the Mmd of God in Scripture,' and
The Reason of Faith,' manifest his usual accuracy of spiritual discernment. His treatises upon Indwelling Sin, Mortification of Sin, the
Power of Temptation, and the Danger of Apostasy, mark uncommon
depths of exploring the secrecies of the heart. His view of Spuitualmindedness draws out a graphic delineation of the tastes and features
for luminous exof the new character. And indeed, upon the whole,
'

'

—

position,

and powerful defence of

enforcement of practical obligation,

and

deceitfulness of the heart,

—
—

scriptural doctrine,

for

—

The mixture

of

determined

— he stands probably
bias —
an invete-

the diversified exercises of the Christian's heart,
unrivalled.

for

anatomy of the selfa detailed and wise treatment of
for skilful

human

infii'mity

with such transcendent

in
unhappy political
and (as regards the character of
and constant endeavour to model the prin-

excellence will be found in an

rate dishke to episcopal government,

a too close
Gospel according to the proportions of human systems.
But who would refuse to dig into the golden mme from disgust at
the base alloy that will ever be found to mingle itself with the ore

his Theology)
ciples of the

V

And

he adds, " Though his works will be the Minister's
constant companion through his course, yet are they most valuable
parts of his preparatory study, as exhibiting scriptural doctrines in an
in a note

experimental mould and in practical influence,

—a complete pattern

of that form of Ministry which equally adapts

purposes of our

It

was

to

lanrl

of

;

tli(!

be expected,

if

such was their value, that his works should

Dr

Hebrews was
lent merchant
'

Nor was

their popularity confined to

Tliey have repeatedly appeared in the language of Hol-

and by the Dutch divines the most favourable mention is made
We are invarious treatises of our pious and learned Puritan.

formed by

*

the various

office."^

enjoy an extensive circulation.

England.

itself to

Steven,' that his Exposition of the Epistle to the

so highly prized
in

by

Mr Simon

Rottenlarn, that

Commcnic(i, an opuwork,

he ably translated the

Cliristian Ministry, j). 42-44, by the Rev. Charles Uridtfos, A.M.
See his interesting Ilibtory of the British Churches in the Nethcrhmds.

The

VOL.

I.

a
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and had it printed in seven volumes quarto (Amsterdam, 17331740), and gratuitously circulated most of the impression. His work
which bears the title, GEOAOrOTMENA nANTOAAHA, &c., originally published at Oxford in 1661, must have been highly esteemed
abroad, as it was reprinted at Bremen in 1684, and at Franeker in
1700.'

In Scotland, the influence exerted by Owen's writings has been
very great. They imbued with their own manly, solid, and scriptural character, the

warm and

of the Scottish Secession,

—

evangelical theology of the early fathers
in

some respects the only

distinctive

which Scotland has produced. The best modern
edition of his commentary on the Hebrews we owe to the care and
industry of Dr Wright, a mmister of the Estabhshed Church in StirIn the list of subscribers to a foho volume of Owen's works,
ling.
there are twenty names connected with the nobihty, and of these
school of theology

fifteen

belong to Scotland.

So early

as the year 1721, the project

entertained of collecting and

seems to have been seriously
in a series of uniform

publishing,

volumes, a complete edition of his works.
folio, to

which we have just

referred,

A

and elegant

large

then issued from the London

Sermons, his Tracts (either already published or

press, containing his

existing hitherto as manuscript in the possession of his friends),

the Latin Orations which he delivered
University of Oxford.

and

it is

friend,

Prefixed to

dedicated to Sir

and who,

at the

it is

when

and

vice-chancellor of the

an excellent likeness of Owen,

John Hartopp, who had been

advanced age of eighty-four,

still

his intimate

survived him,

' Mr Ryland of Northampton entertained
a strong opinion in regard to the
Select Library for a Student of
value of the same work. In a tract entitled, "
Divinity," he gives an estimate of its merits with an amusing intensity of expres"
bears the same rank, and has the same relation to
sion. " This book," says he,
the study of divinity, which the Principia of Sir Isaac Newton bears to the true
system of the world, in the study of natural philosophy; and it is of equal import-

A

'

'

young divines which that great man's work is to young philosophers.
learned of all his works in the meridian of his life,
when he was vice-chancellor of Oxford, and published it soon after he quitted
that office. This book gives an account of the nature, source, and study of true

ance to

all

— Dr Owen wrote this most

divinity in all ages, but especially since the Christian dispensation of the glorious
Gospel. The last chapters of the book are peculiarly sweet and excellent ; his
directions to students how to proceed in attaining furniture for their sacred office,
are wise, serious, and evangelical in the highest degree. Nothing can be more
rich, savoury, and divine. I am ashamed of my countrymen for their ignorance of
perhaps the very greatest of the kind that ever was written
this incomparable work,
by a British divine; and it now lies buried in dust, amidst the lumber of a bookseller's garret, whilst a thousand volumes of wretched trash in divinity, vvith their

—

folly, in our book-cases and
" Student and Preacher," republished by John
of Northampton, 1781.

pompous bindings, stand
libraries."

See

Ryland, A.M.

as

monuments of human

Dr Cotton Mather's
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and contributed the most important materials in tlie Memoir of his
Life by Asty, which appears at the commencement of the vokime.
Akhough Asty signed the epistle dedicatoiy, and -wrote the memoir,
the preface is subscribed by other names as well as his own,
JohnNesbitt, Matthew Clarke, Thomas Eidgiey, D.D., and Thomas Bradbur}'^,
eminent Independent ministers in London. From this preface we
learn that these gentlemen were desii'ous to publish all the treatises
of Owen in volumes corresponding in size and appearance witk the
one ushered under their auspices into public notice. There was a
large body of subscribers to it, amounting in number to three hundred and seventy-five.
The editors, accordingly, felt themselves
bound to acknowledge the " uncommon encouragement" which as yet
they had received to persevere in their undertaking. The scheme,

—

however, proved abortive

;

—nothing

volume which we have just

described.

appeared in addition to the
The circumstance is much to

be regretted, as the editors evince a laudable degree of care in their
task, so far as

and no

it

had proceeded.

difficulty at that

The memory

Owen was

of

yet fresh,

time would have been experienced in

lecting all the genuine productions of a divine to

whose

col-

literary indus-

Church of Christ had been so largely indebted. It would
seem to have been the practice of that age, whenever any author died
whose works had commanded an extensive circulation in religious

tiy the

society,

immediately to issue a collected edition of them in volumes

size, according to the prevailing taste.
Manton died in
1677, and during the years 1681-1691 his works were collected into
five such volumes.
Thomas Goodwin died in 1679, and the five

of folio

volumes of his collected works were issued from 1681 to 1696. Charnock died in 1680, and forthwith, in 1684, his works were published
in two volumes.
Flavel died in 1691, and in 1701 the edition of
his

works

in

two volumes was printed.

the following year a volume, including
to the public.

Howe

Bates died in 1699, and in
all his

productions, was given

died in 1705, and a complete edition of his

It may seem strange that
should have fared ditferently with the works of Owen, whose name
towers into just pre-eminence among all his venerable compeers in

works, in two volumes, appeared in 1724.
it

Puritan literature.
his labours,

a.s

It serves to illustrate the comparative extent of

well as to indicate, perhaps, the special difficulty which

may liave prevented the same honour and service being rendered to
his memory by the publication of his collected works, when we bear
in

mind

that one of thorn, his Exposition of the Epistle to the

brows, occupies of itself alone

Several treatises of

Owen

\

— four goodly

have won

for

He-

folios.

themselves a high

j)laco in

a
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the standard theology of our country, and have, accordingly, during
the last century, passed through innumerable editions but it was not
;

tiU 1826 that another and

more

successful effort

was made to enrich

our theological literature with a uniform edition of all his works.
The credit of this undertaking is due to the enterprise of Mr Bajoies,
the London pubhsher. The edition was comprised in twenty-one
the first, however, consisting of the Memoir of

octavo volumes,

—

Owen's Life and Writings by
editorial care of

Mr

Mr Orme,

—and was printed under the

Eussell, a Dissenting minister in the neighbour-

hood of London. As the first attempt^ to collect the works of Owen,
an attempt, the difficulty of Avhich may be inferred from the fact
that in his lifetime Owen himself had for years lost sight of some of

—

his

own

treatises,

—and

to publish

them

in a respectable form,

it

de-

and was indeed favourably received, for the subscribers to it rose to the number of three hundred
and forty-six, and the impression, it is believed, has been long since
served well of the Christian public

;

exhausted.

whether from its scarcity or its size, the edition
of 1826 stood, prevented many from purchasing it who cherished an
admiration for the writings of this gTeat Nonconformist divine.
strong desire was evinced, in various ways, that his works might be

The

price at which,

A

issued in a form

more

accessible to the generality of the religious

com-

publishers of the present edition lay claim to nothing

The
more than the discernment by which they were
munity.

the zeal with which they have

led to mark,

endeavoured to supply,

what was

and
felt

They have been fully
to be a want and desideratum by the public.
induced to embark
Avere
they
which
justified in the behef under

m

by the number
number almost unprecedented in the

of subscribers to this edition,

this undertaking,

—

history of rehgious publications,

and extending to nearly three thousand.

They had hardly begun to print, before they became aware, on a
thorough examination of the previous edition, from which they intended to print, that on other grounds besides the scarcity of the former
one, a new edition was imperatively required. It would be invidious
to

animadvert in disparaging terms on the manner in which the

works of

Owen have been

generally published.

tend the knowledge of them
bation.

It

is

is

Every

entitled to a cordial

effort to ex-

meed

of appro-

but justice to the reader, however, that he should be

"
'
statement occurs in the " Encyclopredia Britannica that Owen's works are
volumes
printed in seven folio volumes. If it be meant that there are seven folio
but the fohos
of Owen's works, there is a sense in which the statement is true;
must be of unprecedented size which could include all the works of our author
this number.
It is an ol)vious mistake.

A

m

—
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informed on what principles the editorship of the present
works has been conducted.

was necessary

It

that, in the simple

issue of his

matter of printing, greater

accuracy should be studied than appears in previous editions.
the

first,

He

complains that the " Theologoumena" had been
eiTors, " nobis

with

He

From

the pubhcations of our author suffered greatly in this respect.

much

disfigured

a prselo a capite ad calcem operis absentibus."

appends a humorous note to his

treatise entitled, " Salus Electo-

rum Sanguis lesu; or, the Death of Death in the Death of Christ/'
which we may quote, as illustrating how the inaccuracies in the old
editions may have arisen. In reference to a list of errata that follows,
he says, " I must inform the reader, that I cannot own any of his
censures until he shall have coiTected these en-ata, and allowed, be-

many

parius for parvus, let for set,
and false accenting of
Greek words, occasioned by my distance from the press and something else, of which it would be too much tyranny in making the
printer instrumental in the di\ailging/'
Subsequent editions evince
little improvement in this direction.
Even the edition of 1826
though manifesting some advance in point of coiTOct printing is
not what it might have been.
No liberties have been taken ^^ith the text of the author. On the
sides,

him

grains for Hteral faults,

for them,

and the

like

;

viz.,

also mispointing

;

—

contraiy, in order to restore

it

to its original purity, a diligent

com-

parison has been instituted between recent editions of his works and

the original edition, or at least some edition which, having been
published during the lifetime of Owen, may be supposed to have

been given to the public with his coiTections, and under his own
superintendence.
Wherever any alteration seemed requisite, or an
omission needed to be supplied, the words added have been placed
in brackets, in order to distinguish

them from the

author's text

Slight grammatical en'ors have been conected, but no change has

been made on the venerable archaisms which sometimes occur in
the modes of thought and expression which he was in the habit
of using.

language

Some accommodation of tliis kind to the usages of modem
may be quite proper in the publication of any of his

treatises for

a course

popular use

;

but in a standard edition of his works such

It seems a breach of faitli with
would unsettle the landmarks of British literature.
It is demanded by no necessity, as hardly any words employed by
Owen liave become so obsolete as to be now unintclligilile. In order,
is

the autlior.

altogetlier inexpedient.

It

tlierefore, that

works

the

mind

of our author should be expressed in his

in its full idiosyncrasy, it

was

felt

a duty to abstain from any
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intermeddling with the costume of his thoughts, and to adhere
with scrupulous jealousy to the ancient text.
Passages
The punctuation has undergone a thorough revisal.

rasli

which, from negligence in this respect, were previously veiy obscure,
have brightened into significance, so as even to impart to the style a

measure of clearness and animation of which it might have been
deemed incapable. In the more important treatises, we have endeavoured to make a judicious and sparing restoration of the Italics, of
which copious use is made in the old editions. They were employed,
not merely for the purpose of emphasis, but to indicate quotations,
and the train of thought. Quotations are now denoted by the ordi-

naiy marks in

modem

printing.

The

Italics are retained,

where

emphasis seems to have been designed, and where they tend to give
connection and vividness to the composition.
In common with the authors of that age, Owen indulged freely in

any topic under his consideration. The
progi'ess of thought were found in
much confasion^ omissions occurring even in the early editions which
appeared before the author's death, and changes having been subsequently introduced (of course without the author's sanction), which
divisions

and subdivisions

of

numerals employed to indicate the

—

often destroy the connection and force of his statements, and bewilder

Care has been
and the subdivisions are denoted by the
It
usual gradation in the numerals— I, 1, (1), [1], first, and first.
would have been an advantage if we could have dispensed with this
cumbrous and complex apparatus; but such a course would have been
questionable in principle, and indeed, on a little examination, will be

his readers in

taken to

a labjointhine maze of numeration.

rectify these errors,

seen to have been impossible.

The

Scripture references

demanded

serious attention.

A

score of

Occasionally,

sometimes been detected in a single sheet.
the words of Scripture were quoted, whether from
mistakes in transcription and printing, or in consequence of the quotations ha\dng been made fr-om memoiy, several inaccuracies have

errors has

moreover,

when

been noticed. These have been all corrected. No attempt, hov^^ever, has been made to interfere, when it was CAadent that the author,
as he sometimes does, pui-posely varied the translation of the authorized version of the Scriptures, in order to elicit more fully the import of the original.

Perhaps the works of Owen have suffered most injustice in regard
Even the
to his quotations from the Greek and Latin Fathers.
editions which were printed when he was himself ahve, here abound
in errors to a degree that is a scandal to the British press.

The
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XV
pressure of multifarious

duties lea\ing the author little time to attend to the details in the

printing of his

own

works.

It

would seem that

this task

was

often

devolved on others, who, in the department of the Greek and Latin
citations, have not given much evidence of their competency for it.

To

many more were added

these original errors

edition,

some passages

in each successive

fi'om the Fathers,

but for the characters in
which they were printed, when Greek, might have been Latin as
well as Greek,
or when Latin, might have been Greek as well as
till

—

Latin, for ail the

meaning that could be expiscated from them

;

and

the riddle they presented to the reader could only be solved by the
use of that suspicious instrument of criticism,
mere conjecture. So

—

Herculean seemed the task of correcting and verifying these reference?

and quotations, that Mr Russell, in 1826, expressly declined to under*-ake it.
In a note to the treatise on the " Reason of Faith,'' he re"

ifcArks,

The

not undertake
at the

editor takes this opportunity of stating, that

—nor would

same time almost

he does
be possible, without a prodigious, and

it

expenditure of time and labour, and

useless,

a boundless accumulation of books

Dr Owen from

tions of

more recent

siahsts of a

—

to verify the

numerous quota-

the Fathers, and schoolmen and controverperiod."

We

have only to

state, that, so far

as circumstances permitted, the best attention of the present editor

has been given to these quotations, and that at least

all

the most

important of them have been duly verified and collated, and the
proper reference given to their place in the waitings of the Father

from

whom

they

may have been

A prefatory note
It

tises.

is

has

adduced.

commonly been given

treatise, to

submit a brief analysis of

date of

original publication, the

of

its

its

merits,

racter, or

poses
is

to the different trea-

intended by the note simply to indicate the design of the
its contents, and to specify the
judgment that has been fomied

and any circumstances of

connected with

some knowledge of

its history.
its

interest bearing

The

perusal of a

on

its

cha-

work presup-

design and contents, before the reader

induced to devote his time to the examination of

Avorks are republished, there

it.

When

old

no present impulse to discuss their
merits, and the organs of periodical criticism seldom bestow on them
a formal and detailed review; so that a reader is sometimes at a loss
to judge of the treatise of an old author, whether it be worthy of his
is

attention, or likely to interest him, or

intended to serve.

what

precise object

it

was

PrcAitory notes, therefore, siqiplying a key to

the author's intention, so far as
aertcd in the present edition.

it

can be gathered, have been

in-

Explanations have been sometimes

—

;
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at the foot of the pages, in regard to

appended

allusions that general readers might

fail

any statements

to understand.

The

or

editor,

however, has been anxious not to overlay the text in any instance
with a parade of authorities and references, seeking in his duties
to be under the influence of the sentiment,

Prodesse

quam

con-

spici.

To promote

facility of reference

to the various productions of

—

our author, they have been arranged in three divisions, Doctrinal,
Practical, and Controversial, and in each of these divisions the works

have been given, as far as possible, according to the years in which
It would be vain to attempt rigid precithey were published.
sion and accuracy in any such aiTangement that might be adopted.
There are treatises which are at once doctrinal and practical in their

Some advantages would have

nature.

accrued had the chronological

order been followed, and had the works been inserted in this edition

But
much confusion and irregularity would have been the result, and
treatises, among which an obvious affinity existed in their subject and
design, would not have been included in the same volume.
altogether according to the date of their original publication.

A complete index will be given

in the last volume, embracing the

Greek and Hebrew words quoted from Scripture, the
and the subjects discussed by our author.

texts explamed,

It only remains for the editor to express his obligations to the
Rev. John Edmondston of Ashkirk, whose aid has been invaluable,
especially in the

department of the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew quo-

John Cunningham, LL.D., who kindly undertook the research and inquities that were found necessary in London
and to the custodiers of the different public libraries in Edinburgh,
through whose courtesy free access was granted to them, in order to

tations; to the Rev.

prosecute the business of collation.
best thanks of the publishers are due to the Rev. Andrew
Thomson, for the Memoir of Owen which graces this edition of

The

his works;

and

to the trustees of the Lancashire

Independent Col-

a portrait which belongs to the libraiy of the
college, and from which the portrait at the beginning of this volume
has been engraved. The engraving is a very tmthful representation
of the countenance of Owen, according to the original painting from

lege, for the use of

which

it

ferred to

has been taken, and which, on the whole, has been preany other likeness of him, as more in harmony with the

depth and dignity of

liis

character.

There are some important publications of

Owen which were

not
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Tlie Exercitations on the

Sabbath

do not appear in it, as they belonged to the preliminary dissertations
They
prefixed to the Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
were issued separately by our author, in order to diffuse sound views

on the obhgation of the Sabbath, among a wider circle of readers
than his ponderous commentary was likely to overtake. Dr Wright
restored them to their proper place in the introduction to the commentary.

The

" Theologoumena," &c., also

the edition of 1826.

In order to render

was not comprehended

in

this edition quite complete,

the publishers contemplate a separate arrangement, by which sub-

demand

exist for it, will be supplied with the
and
any
other productions of our author not
Theologoumena,"
There is a proincluded in the previous volumes of this edition.
bability, also, from a desire already expressed for it, that the Expothe noblest monument of
sition of the Epistle to the Hebrews
Owen's learning will be published uniform with this edition of his
scribers,

should a

''

—

—

works.

With

these statements and explanations, the public must be left
judge of the merits and value of this edition of Owen's works.
The editor may be permitted to express his own sense of the importo

tance of the charge with which he has been intrusted, and his ardent
desire that the
in

volumes issued under his superintendence

may

prove,

elegance and correctness, worthy of the precious treatises contained

monument to the name and memory of
by a sudden and urgent application to undertake tliese editorial labours, involving an expenditure of time and an
amount of care and research beyond his own anticipation, and such
in them,

Owen.

and a
was

He

befitting

called

as few are in circumstances to appreciate.

No

Christian

man

in his

position could divest liimself of solemn feeling, under the reflection

that this puljlication, from the wide circulation already insured to

it,

must exert a mighty influence in guiding the minds of men, and
moulding their habits of thought and action, a feeling relieved only
by the consideration that tlie principles of Owen were a close and
faithful transcript of the Gospel of Christ, and that midtitudes have
already ripened for glory in meditation iipon his pages.
Should
these volumes prove conducive to the same result, and perhaps on a

—

wider

scale,

from the increased circulation now given to religious
any amount of editorial care and

treatises of such sterling excellence,

The labour has even already been its
mean ambition, to have one's name linked,

labour will not be misspent.

own reward; nor was

it

a

by a connection however luunblo, with the great Nonconformist,
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whose writings in defence of
did

much

toleration,

and

in

rebuke of tyranny

to secure for us the rich inheritance of freedom

privilege in

and civil
and whose theology has stamped a
impress on the reUgious character and tendencies of

which we

deep and lasting

rejoice,

his nation.

w. n.

Edinbueoh, August 1860.

G.

LIFE OF DE OWEM.
Br THE KEV. ANDKEW THOMSON,

EDINBUEGH.

B.A.,

" Semper quidem operse pretium fuit illustres sanctorum describere vitas,
sint in

super terram.

multosque ex

ufc

exemplum et quoddam veluti condimentum vitse homiiium
Per hoc enini quodammodo apud iios etiam post mortem vivunt,

speculum

iis

et

quiviventes mortui sunt, ad veram vitam provocant etrevocant."

Berxaup

;

LIFE OF

DR OWEK

CHAP.

I.

HIS STUDENT-LIFE.
It is matter of just regret and complaint tliat no elaborate contemTwenty years
porary memoir of this great Puritan was ever written.
after his death,

Cotton Mather, in his " Magnalia Americana Christi,"
God was wronged, in that the life of

declared " that the church of

John Owen was not written;" and

was only when twenty
from
the pen of Mr Asty, a respectable Independent minister in London
Avhich, though written under the eye of Sir John Haiiopp, a particular friend of Owen, and for many years a member of his church,
is chargeable with numerous inaccuracies, and so scanty withal, as
" not to contain so many pages as Owen has Aviitten books.'' ^
In
addition to this, an equally brief anonymous memoir has fallen into
our hands, professing to have been written by one who " had the
honour to know this eminent person well, and to hear him frequently;
though he must confess that he had not then years and experience
enough to conceive a suitable idea of the Doctor's great worth." But
the student who should wish to search for voluminous contemporary
records and early reminiscences of Owen, will look in vain for such
full and accurate memorials as Dr Edmund Calamy has given us of
Howe; or for such an inexhaustible storehouse of incident, and almost
redundance of mental portraiture, as llichard Baxter has given us of
himself.
The sources from Avhich tlie modem biogi'apher must draw
his notices of Owen, besides those already named, arc to some extent
the representations of adversaries, who could not be silent on so great
a name, or withhold reluctant praise; the not infrequent allusions to
the great

years more had elapsed that a

Owen

in

the lives of

liis

history and biography,

life

of

Owen

it

at length appeared,

contemporaries; the statements of gcueral

— such

a,s are to be found in the pages of Neal,
Calamy, Middleton, Palmer, and others; and, perhaps the most
'

Ormc's Alumoirs of Owon,

[>.

2.
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all, the many unconscious touches of
may be found in his prefaces to his various
these Mr Orme has made excellent use in his Life

valuable and interesting of

autobiography which

Of

works.
of

all

of

Owen which
;

is

a remarkable specimen of untiring research, solid

judgment and ability in the disposal of his materials, and, making
some allowance for honest bias, of biographical fidelity: and from
all of these, and especially from Mr Orme himself, we shall gather
the detaQs of our biographical sketch and estimate of Owen.
The genealogy of the subject of our memoir leads us back to a
family of high rank and reputation in Wales, whose remoter links
In the reigns of Henry VIII.,
connect it with the five regal tribes.
Edward VI., and Queen Mary, we meet with the name of Lewis
Owen as Vice-chamberlain and Baron of the Exchequer in North
Wales, and High Sheriff of the county of Merioneth as honoured by
correspondence with those monarchs in reference to the affairs of
Wales, and as going forth on a commission to clear the country of those
felons and outlaws who had sought refuge in great munbers among
its mountains, during the turbulence and relaxed authority that had
arisen from the long wars between the houses of York and Lancaster.
;

honoured ancestor fell a sacrifice to his fidelity
on his return from the assizes in Montgomer}"shire, he fell into the hands of a band of outlaws, who had taken a
vow of revenge against him on account of the capture of their companions, and, deserted by all but one faithful friend, was murdered
by them in the woods of Monthrey.^
Humphrey Owen, a branch of this same family, married Susan, a
grand-daughter of Lewis Owen; and to him there were born in sucHenry
cession fifteen sons, the youngest of whom was Henry Owen.
was dedicated by his parents to office in the church, and having received an education, in language, philosophy, and di^dnity, at Oxford,
Here
in the course of time became vicar of Stadham, in Oxfordshire.
"
Lord,"
vineyard
of
the
in
the
painful
a
labourer
so
he proved himself
and so uncompromising an advocate for reformation in the church, as
to receive testimony to his fidehty in the jealousy and displeasure of
the dominant ecclesiastical powers, and to be branded with the name
To this worthy vicar there was bom, at Stadham, in
of " Puritan."
the year 1616, a second son, John Owen, the subject of this memoir,
who was destined to shed a new renown on their ancient house, and
to eclipse, by the more substantial glory of his vii-tues, learning, and

At a

later period this

as a magistrate

genius, the

;

dim

for,

lustre of their regal lineage.^

knoAvn regarding the childhood of Owen and no records
whatever have descended to teU us of the mother to whom was committed the training of his most susceptible years, and who Avas to be
Little is

'

Asty's iMemoir,

;

j).

ii.

Anonymous Memoir,

p. v.

^

Ibid.

—
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the Monnica to this future Augustine.
There is reason to think that
he received the elements of a common education from the good vicar
himself, under the domestic roof at Stadham while, after a few years
;

of

home

education, he was transferred to a private

where he entered on

academy

at Oxford,

under the superintendence
of Edward Sylvester, a tutor of eminence, several of whose pupils
rose to the highest distinction, and even won for themselves at no
distant date an undying fame.
comparison of dates makes it
unlikely that the two were playmates; but it is interesting to notice,
that the same quiet institution, in the parish of All-Saints, which now
his classical studies

A

received -within

was

its

walls the futm-e great theologian of the Puritans^

also the place in

which was

initiated into the

tongues the immortal Chilling\vorth,

Rehgion of Protestants,"

it is

— of whose

not too

much

Greek and Roman
great work, "

to say, that

The

it is suffi-

on a university merely, but on an age.^
show the energy with which the young pupil

cient to shed honour, not

One

fact will suffice to

applied himself to his studies, as well as the unusually early development of his faculties, that, at the age of twelve, he was found to have

outgrown the instructions of Sylvester and
sity.

He was,

to be ripe for the univer-

accordingly, entered a student at Queen's College at

most youths, would have been most inmust have seemed
strangely early; for, in looking into the lives of some of the most
eminent of his contemporaries, we meet "svith no instance of similar
precocity.
Bishop Hall, for example, enrolled himself at Cambridge
this age, which, in the case of

judiciously premature, and, even at this period,

while his gi-eat Puritan contemporary, John Howe, did
not enter Oxford until he had reached the riper age of seventeen.^
at fifteen

j*^

Few men

of great eminence appear to have occupied the chairs of

Owen was fortunate enough to have
mathematics and philosophy superintended by a tutor of
solid attainments and subsequent high distinction,
Thomas Barlow,
then a fellow of Queen's College, afterwards its provost, and who, in
course of time, was elevated to the see of Lincoln.'*
The boy-student
devoted himself to the various branches of learning with an intensity
that would have unhinged most minds, and broken in pieces any
the university at this peiiod; but

his studies in

—

Wood's

Orine, p. 7.
Atlienae Oxonienses, p. .07.
ILimilton's .Memoir of Bishop Hall, p. viii.
* Urwick's Life of Howe,
p. vi.
*
have additional authority for in.iiiy of (he ahove facts in one of the lanifr
epitaphs on Owen by hi.s friend the Kev, T. Gilbert of O.xford; some lines of
whicii wo subjoin:
'

'

We

" Litfri* nntiiR, Uteris innutrituB, totuNquo dcditus;
iJoiiiT

iiiiiiiiuitt 1)1(1110

I'Vimit bililiotlicra

Aiithoribun rlamiiciH, quii GriEris, quii

.

I.ntiniii,

Sul) K'lv

Hjlvci'tro, hc-1hp1h> priviituu Oxuiiii iiioiivnitora
Operniii imvnvit KiitiH felifPin :
Krlicioroin adiiui! iituiliiH |iliil»<ir>|>hicia,

Mii|;ii<>

Rub Uurluvio, cuU.

rcgiiialiv, id tviiipus, s>>eiu

"
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bodily constitution except the most robust.

For

several years of his

university curriculum he allowed himself only four hours of the night

though he had the wisdom so far to counteract the injurious
and excessive mental toil, by having recourse to bodily recreation in some of its most robust and even violent
Leaping, throwing the bar, bell-ringing, and similar amuseforms.
ments, occasionally allured him from his books and it may perhaps
surprise some, who conceive of the men of that age as unsocial and
unfriendly to all the lighter graces and accomplishments, to learn that
Owen received lessons in music from Dr Thomas Wilson, a celebrated
performer on the flute, and the favourite preceptor in the same eleIt may perhaps have been
gant and delightful art of Charles I.
from grateful recollections of these youthful and fascinating exercises,
in which the student had been accustomed to unbend from too protracted and severe studies, that Owen at a future period, when elefor sleep,

influence of sedentary habits

;

vated to the vice-chancellorship of Oxford, appointed his early tutor
professor of music in the university.^
Still, the hours which are taken from needful rest are not redeemed,

but bon'owed, and must be paid back with double interest in future
life
and Owen, when he began to feel his iron frame required to pay
the penalty of his youthful enthusiasm, was accustomed to declare
that he would mllingly part with all the learning he had accumulated
by such means, if he might but recover the health which he had
And he was wont to confess with a far
lost in the gaining of it.
profounder sorrow, not unmixed with shame, that no holy oil at this
time fed his midnight lamp but that the great motive which had
;

;

borne him up, during those days and nights of consuming toil, was
an ambition to rise to distinction and power in the church. We can
well believe that the severity of this self-condemnation would, by a
judge more tender than himself, have so far been mitigated by the
knowledge of another motive, which must have had considerable influence upon his mind, arising from the fact that his father had been
unable to render him any adequate pecuniary assistance, and that he
had hitherto been indebted for his support to the liberality of an
But still, when more amiable motives have been
uncle in Wales.
full
force, a mere earthly ambition must be acknowtheir
allowed
ledged to have been the main-spring of all his past efforts; and we
cannot doubt that, when he returned to the university at a future
period, these condemnatory reminiscences arose strongly in his mind,
and that, like Philip Henry in similar circumstances, while thanking

God

that his course

"A

his book,
'

3

had been unstained by

tear dropped over

my

vices,

he could

university sins."^

Asty, p. iii. Orme, p. 9.
Bogue and Bennet's History of Dissenters,

ii.

211, 226

insert in
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And

here let us pause for a moment, to look at the circumstances

who was destmed at a future day to shine ^vith
same bright constellation. While Owen was walking
amid the majestic structures and academic shades of Oxford, or bending over the midnight page, Richard Baxter might have been seen
amid the enchanting scenery of Ludlow Castle, or, later still, in the
small -collage of Wroxeter, with Httle help or guidance from man, but,
under the promptings of an indomitable will, and with an omnivorous
appetite for knowledge, allowing no difficulties or discouragements to
of another student,

Owen

in the

damp the

ardour of his pursuits.

AVithout the advantage of the sys-

tematic training of a university, or the

command

of the rich stores of

was almost compensated to his athletic soul by the
more discursive and varied range which both his tastes and his neIn the writings of Thomas Aquinas,
cessities thus gave to his studies.
Anselm, and Duns Scotus, which to most minds would have been dry
and barren as the sands of the desert, his acute intellect found high
exercise and real delight, and rejoiced in whetting and exercising on
them its dialectic powers, until he could rival in subtle and shado^vy
distinctions those ghostly schoolmen.
Two years the senior of Owen,
he was also "in Christ" before him and while the Oxford student was
still feeding the fires of an earth-born ambition, Baxter had learned
from Sibbs' Bruised Reed, and from his Bible, the art of holy meditation; and, even in the later years of his student-life, might have
been seen at that hour when it was too dark to read and too early to
light his lamp, devoting its sacred moments to thinking of heaven and
anticipations of the " saints' everlasting rest." ^
But the same grace
was soon to descend upon the soul of Owen, and, co-operating with
pro\idential occurrences, to withdraw him for ever from the poor daydreams of a mere earthly ambition. While he was measuring out for
himself a course which, if successful, would probably have made him
a secular churchman, and even an intolerant persecutor, Christ had
said of him, " I will show him how great things he must suffer for
my name's sake." Let us now trace the influences and events which
brought about in the mind and outward circum.stances of Owen
tills mighty change.
We have no minute information regarding the means by which liis
rnind was first turned with serious personal interest to the supreme
sulject of religion.
Perhaps the dormant seeds of early instruction
that had been lodged in his min<l under the roof of the humble vicarage now began to live perhaps some of those truths which ho was
storing in his rnind a.s matter of mere intellectual furniture and accomplishment had unexpectedly reached his heart; or the earnest
struggles on religious questions that were beginning to agitate the
its libraries,

this

;

;

'

Jenkyn's Essay on

tlie

Life of Baxter, pp.

iii.-

v.
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some measure, arrested the sympathy of the young
more serious kind than he had yet entertained had arisen in his mind, he knew not how, like invisible and
life-awakening spring- breezes; or all these things combined may have
been employed as influences in bringing him at length to " seek first
the kingdom of God, and his righteousness/' At all events, we have
Owen's own testimony to the fact, that in the later years of his university life, the Divine Spirit began to work in his soul a new class
of thoughts and emotions and though it was not until a later period
that he entered upon the full peace and holy liberty of the kingdom
of God, he was brought even then to submit his life to the supreme
contrel of religions principle, and to ask, " What wilt thou have me

kingdom had,
recluse

;

in

or thoughts of a

;

to do?"

,

mind was undergoing this great change, events were
occuning in the government of the university which were fitted to
put his religious principle to the test, and to try it, as it were, by fire.
William Laud having, by a succession of rapid advancements, been
"While

liis

raised to the chancellorship of Oxford, hastened to introduce into

it

Romish innovations which, as the privy councillor and principal
adviser of Charles, and the intimate associate of Strafford, he had

those

already done

the nation.

row-minded

much

The

to infuse into the general ecclesiastical policy of

and domineering spirit of this nareven Clarendon describes as " rough

naturally arrogant

ecclesiastic,

whom

of temper, impatient of contradiction, and arbitrary,"

^

had

far

more

to

do with those oppressive measures which marked his fatal ecclesiastical supremacy, than those mistaken views of the rights of conscience
which at this period dragged so many better and more amiable men
Accordingly, we find him requiring the
many of those rites and ceremonials
of
university,
the
adoption, by
which savoured the most strongly of Popish superstitions, and in
some instances were identical with them, and which the Reformers of
into the ranks of persecutors.

England had soonest renounced and most severely condemned
penalty of resistance to this

demand bebag nothing

less

;

the

than expul-

sion from the university.

Owen from the privacy of his
stem struggles of a public career. And his
mind, delivered by the fear of God from every other fear, was not slow
in resolving on resistance to the bigoted prelate's intolerant statutes.
Many of the rites which Laud imposed were such as he in conscience
believed to be divinely forbidden; and even things which, if left unimposed, might have been borne with as matters of indifference, when
This bold innovation at once dragged

student-life into all the

authoritatively enjoined as of equal obligation with divine appointments, he felt ought to be resisted as an invasion of the divine prero1

Ileylin's Life of

Laud,

p. 252.

—
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and the

—

" a teaching for doctrines of the
This was the ground that had been occuof men."
pied by the Piuritans from the days of Elizabeth, when Ridley and
Latimer had " played the man in the fire;" and though we have no
record of Owen's mental exercise at this period, yet, with the course
that was actually taken by him before us, we camiot doubt that he

gative

rights of conscience,

commandments

now

unconsciously

felt his

way

to this

first

Puritan standing-point,

and that the following passage, written by him long afterwards, expresses the principles which animated his mind and decided his
movements
:

"

in

They [believers] will receive nothing, practise nothing, own nothing
His worship, but what is of His appointment. They know that from

the foundation of the world he never did allow, nor ever

any thing the

will,

that

be the measiure of his
honour, or the principle of his worship, either as to matter or manner.
It was a ydttj and true sense that one gave of the Second Commandment, Ifon imago, non simulachrum prohihetur, sed, non fades
in

will of the creatures should

'

tibi;'

—

a making to ourselves, an inventing, a finding out ways of
means of honouring God, not by him appointed, that is so
forbidden.
Behevers know what entertainment all will-wor-

it is

worship, or
severely

ship finds with God.

'Who

hath required this at your hand?' and, 'In

vain do ye worship me, teaching for doctrines the traditions of men,'

is

meets with. I shall take leave to say what is upon my
heart, and what (the Lord assisting) I shall willingly endeavour to
make good against all the world, namely, that that principle, that
the church hath power to institute and appoint any thing or ceremony
belonging to the worship of God, either as to matter or to manner,
beyond the orderly observance of such circumstances as necessarily

the best

it

—

attend such ordinances as Christ himself hath instituted,

lies at

bottom of

the confu-

all

the horrible superstition and idolatry, of

sion, blood, persecution,

and wars, that have

for so

all

the

long a season

spread themselves over the face of the Christian world ; and that it is
the design of a great part of the Book of the Revelation to make a
discovery of this truth.
"

And

doubt not but that the great controversy which God hath
nation for so many years, and which he hath pursu-ed
with so much anger and indignation, was upon this account, that,
contrary to tlio glorious light of tlu; Gospel, which shone among us,
iho wills and fancies of men, under the name of order, decency, and
authority of the church (a chimera that none knew what it was, nor
wherein the power did consist, nor in wliom reside), were imposed on
men in the ways and worshij) of (Jod. Neither \Yas all that pretence

had with

I

tliis

of glory, Ijcauty, comeliness,

any thing more or
VOL. L

less

and confunnity, that then was pleaded,

than what

God doth

so describe in the Ciiurch

C

—
;
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and forwards.

Hence was the

Spirit of

God

—hence was the powerful preaching of the Gospel
—hence was holiness
—hence was the Sabbath-day
stigmatized and persecuted. To what end? That Jesus Christ might
power of law-making
church, —that
be deposed from the
and adulterers of
spouse
the true husband might be thrust
embraced, —that taskmasters might be appointed in and over
his church, Eph,
—that a
house, which he never gave
in prayer derided,

decried,

despised,

in his

sole

his

aside,

his

to

iv.

]1,

ceremonious, pompous, outward show-worship, drawn from Pagan,

and Antichristian observances, might be introduced of all
which there is not one word, tittle, or iota in the whole book of God.
This, then, they who hold communion with Christ are careful of,
they will admit nothing, practise nothing, in the worship of God,
Unless it
private or public, but what they have his warrant for.
comes in his name, with Thus saith the Lord Jesus,' they will not
^
hear an angel from heaven."
While the well-informed conscience of Owen thus distinctly forbade conformity, every consideration of seeming worldly interest
To
strongly pleaded for phant acquiescence in the statutes of Laud.
abandon Oxford, was to dash from him at once all those fair prospects
which had hitherto shone before him in his career as a student, to
shut against himself the door, not only of honourable preferment, but,
as it probably at this time appeared to his mind, of Christian usefulto incur the inevitable displeasure of that prelate, whose keen
ness,
and sleepless efforts to search out all who were opposed to his policy
had already subjected every comer of the realm to a vigilant and
minute inspection, and whose cruel and malignant spirit was already
finding desolating scope in the imconstitutional measures and atroAnd even
cities of the Star Chamber and the High Commission.
though these latter perils might seem to be remote as yet from his
head, yet could he not be blind to the fact, that, by such a step, he
might incur the implacable displeasure of his Royalist uncle in Wales,
Judaical,

;

'

—

—

who had

hitherto supplied

him with the

principal

means

of support

at Oxford, and expressed his intention, in case of continued

faction with his conduct, of
all

making him

heir to his estates.

these probable consequences of non-compliance

Owen

satis-

Yet

was- will-

ing to incur, rather than violate his sense of duty, " esteeming the
"
reproach of Christ greater riches than all the treasures of Egjnpt
and, at the age of twenty-one, might have been seen leaving behind
him all the day-dreams and cherished associations of more than ten

youthful years, and passing through the gates of Oxford seK-exiled
God was now educating him in a higher school
for conscience' sake.

than that of Oxford, and subjecting him to that fiery discipline by
Owen on Communion with God, pp. 309, 310, fol. ed.
'
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But
wliich he tempers and fashions his most chosen instruments.
" there is no man that hath left house, or parents^ or brethren, or
the kingdom of God's sake, who shall not receive
manifold more in this present time, and in the world to come life
Ten years afterwards the banished student, who had
everlasting."
thus nobly followed the light of conscience, lead where it might, was
wife, or children, for

to be seen returning through those very gates to receive its highest

honours,

—

to

have intrusted to him the administration of

almost to occupy the very seat of power from which
inter\'al,

its

Laud

laws,

and

had, in the

been ignominiously hurled,

Owen had

"

commenced master

of arts" in his nineteenth year,

and not long before leaving Oxford, had been admitted to orders
by Bishop Bancroft. He now found a home unexpectedly opened
to him in the house of Sir Robert Dormer of Ascot, who invited him
" in
to become chaplain to his family, and tutor to his eldest son
"
Owen,
he
acnotices
of
both which respects," says one of the oldest
his
family."^
Robert
and
Sir
satisfaction
to
gi'eat
liimself
^vith
quitted
After some time, he accepted the situation of chaplain in the family
of Lord Lovelace of Hm'ly, in Berkshire, where he appears to have
enjoyed much kindness, and to have been duly appreciated.^ But
meanwhile the rent between Charles and his Parliament was s\ddening
apace.
His frequent invasion of the constitutional rights of the other
estates of the realm, his attempts to rule without a Parliament and
to raise money by illegal means, his systematic violation of his most
;

solemn pledges, his connivance at the innovating superstitions of
Laud, and wanton violation of religious Kberty, at length roused an
impatient kingdom to resistance, drove the Parliament to the last
At
resort of arms, and shook the land with the discord of civil war.^
it
and
neutral,
remain
impossible
for
any
man
to
such a crisis it is
found Owen and his patron of opposite sentiments. Lord Lovelace
took up arms on the side of CharleSj and of royal prerogative all the
convictions and sympathies of Owen were naturally with the army
;

of the Parliament,

and the cause of public

liberty.

—

Two

consequences

immediately followed from this to Owen, his leaving the family of
Lord Lovelace, and the complete estrangement of his Royalist uncle
in Wales, who now finally disinherited him, and bestowed his estates
and wealth upon another.
Leaving Berkshirt;, Owen now removed to London, and took up his
Here he continued to sutfer from
lesidcnce in Charter-House Yard.
that mental depression which had begun with his earliest religious
anxieties at Oxford and wliich, though partially relieved at intervals,
had never yet been comjjletely removed. Some influence is no doubt
;

Anon. Mem.,
*

p. ix.

*

Wood's

Allien. Oxen., p. 97.
I., ch. vii -xL

Vauglian'B Mfinorials of the Stuart iJynasty,
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outward circumstances in which
in deepening the gloom of those
shadows which now cast themselves across his spirit; but the chief

to "be ascribed to the discouraging
iiis

uncle's conduct

had placed him,

spring of his distress lay deeper,

—

ia his perplexities

and

anxieties

about his state with God. For years he had been under the power
of religious principle, but he had not yet been borne into the region
of settled peace and at times the terrors of the Lord seemed still to
compass him about. We have no means of ascertaining with cer;

tainty

what were the causes of these dreadful

conflicts ia

Owen's

mind whether an overwhelming sense of the holiness and rectitude
of God or perverse speculatious about the secret purposes of God,
when he should have been reposing in his revealed truths and allembracing calls or a self-righteous introversion of his thoughts upon
himself, when he should have been standing in the full sun-light of
but
the cross or more mysterious deeps of anguish than any of these
;

;

;

;

;

we

—

are disposed to think that his noble treatise on the " Forgiveness

of Sin," written

many

years afterwards,

is

in a gi'eat degree the effect

Nothing is more
some of the most precious treasures in our religious
literature have thus come forth from the seven-times-heated furnace
The wondrous colloquies of Luther, in his " Inof mental sufferkig.
troduction to the Galatians," reflect the conflicts of his own mighty
as w^ell as the record of Avhat he suffered now.
certain than that

the " Pilgrim's Progress "

i& in no small degree
and there is strong internal
"
which is as
evidence that Owen's "Exposition of the 180th Psalm
full of Christian experience as of rich theology, and contains some of
the noblest passages that Owen ever penned is to a gi'eat extent
the unconscious transcript of his present wanderings, and perplexities,
and final deliverances.
But the time had come when the burden was to fall from Owen's
c'houlders and few things ia his life are more truly iateresting than
Dr Edmimd Calamy was at
jhe means by which it was unloosed.
this time minister in Aldermanbury Chapel, and attracted multitudes
by his manly eloquence. Owen had gone one Sabbath morning to
hear the celebrated Presbyterian preacher, and was much disappointed when he saw an unknown stranger from the country enter
His companion suggested that they should leave the
the pulpit.
chapel, and hasten to the place of worship of another celebrated
preacher; but Owen's strength being already exhausted, he determined to remain. After a prayer of simple earnestness, the text was
announced ia these words of Matt. viii. 26, " Why are ye fearful, O
ye of httle faith?" Immediately it arrested the thoughts of Owen as
appropriate to his present state of mind, and he breathed an inw^ard
prayer that God would be pleased by that minister to speak to his

spirit

with unbehef

;

the mental autobiography of

Bunyan

;

—

—

;
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The piayer was heard, for the preacher stated and ancondition.
swered the very doubts that had long perplexed Owen's mind and
by the time that the discourse was ended, had succeeded in leading
him forth into the sunshine of a settled peace. The most diligent
;

efforts were used by Owen to discover the name of the preacher Avho
had thus been to him " as an angel of God," but without success.^
There is a marked divine selection visible in the humble instrument
that was thus employed to bring peace to Owen's mind.
We trace
in it the same wisdom that sent an humble Ananias to remove the
scales from the eyes of Saul, and made the poor tent-maker and his
And can we doubt that
wife the instructors of the eloquent ApoUos.
when the fame of Owen's learning and intellectual power had spread
far and wide, so that even foreign divines are said to have studied our
language in order that they might read his works, the recollection
of the mode of his owti spiritual deliverance would repress all selfdependence and elation, and make him feel that the highest form of
success in preaching was in no respect the monopoly of high intellectual gifts but that in every instance it was, " not by might, nor by
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord?"
;

CHAP. IL
HIS PASTORATE.

The mind of Owen, now effectually relieved from the burden of spiriits elasticity and vigour; and in March
1642 he gave to the world his first literary production, " The Dis-

tual distress, soon recovered

In

play of Arminianism."

all

—

likelihood he

had been

silently labour-

ing at this work while in the families of Sir Robert Dormer and Lord
Lovelace more especially as his mental distress may have had some
;

connection vnth. a misunderstanding of certain of those points on whicli
the Arminian controversy touches, and have led to their more full
examination.
But we may discover the principal occasion of the work

and in the strain of doctrinal
sentiment which that policy had long aimed to foster and to propain tlie ecclesiastical policy of the period,

Laud and his party had shown themselves as zealous for the
dogmas of Anniriiani.sm, as for Romish rites and vestments
and for passive obedience; and the dogmas had been received into

gate.

peculiar

royal favour liecauso of
tious ceremonies

thtiir a.ssociatir)ii

and the

(l»;f(;nco

thus been constituted the exclusive
'

AHty,

p. V.

with the advocacy of

of despotic rule.

way

to preferment,

Anon. Mem.,

p. x.

suj^-rsti-

Arniinianism having

had become

—
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the fashionable creed; and a current of doctrine had flowed into
the church which was rapidly changing the character of its ministrations,

and bearing it away from those safe moorings at which its own
and its Refonners had fixed it.
remark by Owen, in his address to the reader, correctly describes

Articles
•

A

the Laiidean policy

many canons
if

:

"

Had

a poor Puritan offended against half so

as they opposed articles,

not endangered his

life."

And

he had

forfeited his livelihood,

in another passage he explains the
"

The

chief cause I take to be
maintained the pope to
because the
be above the council than the council above the pope
popes gave archbishoprics and bishoprics, &c., but the councils sued
in forma pauperis,' and therefore could scarce get an advocate to
plead their cause. The fates of our church having of late devolved

progress of Arminianism in England

that which

^neas

Sylvius gave,

:

why more

;

—

'

it on men tainted with this poison, Arminianism
became backed with the powerful arg-uments of praise and preferment,
and quickly beat poor naked Truth into a comer."
Owen's " Display" is a barrier raised against prevailing opinions.
Each chapter contains a statement of the Arminian doctrine on the
point discussed, with Owen's answer while at the end of each chapter
the Arminian doctrine is more briefly stated, in the language of some
Arminian writer, and confronted in opposite columns by passages of
Undoubtedly there are some things charged upon the ArScripture.
minianism of those times which belong rather to the family of Pelagian errors, and which the pious Arminian of our o^vn day would at
Nor is it to be denied that the work is not free,
all events repudiate.
in some parts, of the fault which clings to so much theological conthat of making mdividuals responsible, not only for the
troversy,
opinions they avow, but for all the consequences that you may deduce
from them; yet, withal, it is rich in matter which must have staggered the courtly theologians of the age, is hung all round with massive Calvinistic armour; and, though written in a more scholastic
form than most of Owen's subsequent works, gives indication of that
spirit which was so characteristic of the Puritans, and pre-eminently
the spirit which
of Owen, and which gave such a depth to their piety,
connected all events with God, and bent with lowly and awe-struck

the government of

;

—

—

—

feeling before the divine sovereignty.

Owen

dedicated his

Committee

" The Lords and Gentlemen of the
who appointed it to be printed by the ComCommons for regulating the printing and pub-

work to

for Religion ;"

mittee of the House of
lishing of books.

Its publication is interesting

as having been the

means

of introducing

on another account,

him

to his first pastoral

charge.
The incumbent of Fordham in Essex having been ejected
from his hving by the cv.mmittee for purging the church of scanda-

"
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by the same committee to occupy
Not long after his removal to Fordham, he was
the vacant parish.
name of Rooke. But nearly all the information
the
married to a lady of
lous ministers,

Owen was

invited

that has descended to us regarding this union, from the earlier bioamovmts to this, that the lady bore to him eleven children,
This only
all of whom, except one daughter, died in early youth.

—

graphies,

daughter became the wife of a Welsh gentleman; but the union
proving unhappy, she " returned to her kindred and to her father's
house," and soon after died of consumption.
This period of Owen's early pastorate appears to have been one of
Fordham is a secluded village, overhanging
the happiest of his hfe.
the

fertile

and pleasing valley of the Stour, which divides Sufiblk

from Essex. Its inhabitants, at the present day, number about seven
hundred but in the days of Owen they could not have been by any
means so numerous. In this retreat, and surrounded by a not very dense
rural population,* he was allowed to pursue in peace the quiet duties
of a country parish, and knew nothing as yet of those more public
and distracting responsibilities which he ever undertook with reluctance, and which he appears to have usually renounced with satisfacThe spiritual interests of the parish having been neglected by
tion.
his predecessor, he set himself Avith earnest system to break up the
fallow ground, and to preach those truths which had still to his muid
The good Puritan practice of visitmg
all the freshness of first love.
and catechising from house to house gave him a large place in the
affections of his people, as well as revealed to him the measure of their
Christian intelligence while his solid preaching soon gathered around
him the inhabitants of his own parish, and even allured multitudes
across the borders of the neighbouring parishes to listen to his weighty
;

;

Like Baxter at Kidderminster, he was ere long cheered by
witnessing one of those wide-spread and enduring reformations which
have never followed on any agency save the earnest preaching of
words.

" Christ crucified."

The productions

of his pen at this period indicate the current of

hLs thoughts, and the liveliness of his evangehc zeal. The first of these
is entitled, " The Duty of Pastors and People Distinguished," and was

published in 1643.

Its

main design

We

is

to " describe the

means

to be

•
are indebted for this information regardinp; tlie first scene of Owen's
ministry to tlie Rev. Alexander Anderson, pastor of a Bajjtist Cluircli, Colchester; who also informs us that the sifrnature of Owen is still to be seen in
the parochial register at Fordham (fonr iiiih's distant), and that it has this peculiarity attached to it, that whilst all preceding if, and also succeeding, so far as
he continued his examination, sign themselves " Parson," tiie usual designation of
the time, his signature has the word " J'astor" invariably attached to it; showing
that he deiihenitely, and from the first, " jjreferred the more s<-riptnral term of
'pa.stor,' to tlie presuming designation of parson, more especially if we accept its

common

derivation,

*

Persontt ecclcbiaj.'

:
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used by the people of God, distinct from church officers, fcr the increasing of divine knowledge in themselves and others," and to show

how

" the sacred calling

people of

God be not

may

retain

its

ancient dignity, though th«

deprived of their Christian liberty."^

internal evidence of having been

It bears

drawn from him by the unscripturai

assumptions of those ecclesiastics who sought to place their mterdict
on every thing like the agency of private members in the church,

though there are particular passages aimed at those

fiery persons

who

sought to introduce into the church the spirit of a wild democracy,
and whose mode of making "all the Lord's people prophets," was to

As

dispense with the inestimable benefits of a stated ministry.

it is

one of the most useful of Owen's smaller treatises,
remarkable for its skilful harmonizing of authority with liberty.

the

earliest, so it is

and

is

How much of his axiomatic sagacity there is in the following sentence
" Truth revealed to any, carries with

it

an immovable persuasion of

ought to be pubhshed and spoken to others "^ And
how much of wise restraint and rebuke in this: " Let not them who
despise a faithful, painful minister in public, flatter themselves vnth
hope of a blessing in private. Let them pretend what they will,
conscience that

it

!

they have not equal respect unto all God's ordinances!"^
net's " Pastoral Care" and Baxter's " Reformed Pastor"

named

If Bur-

may

be

and counsellors of the ministers of that age, this
might well have been placed beside them as the hand-book

as the guides

tractate

of the people.*

We

stUl trace the signs of the

which is entitled,

"

The

busy pastor in his next pubhcation,

Principles of the Doctrine of Christ Unfolded,

Two Short Catechisms;" the first being intended for young persons,
the second for adults, and as an aid to parents in domestic instruction.
are reminded, as we look on the stalworth Puritan, who is soon
to mingle in the great theological discussions of the day, thus prein

We

paring " milk for babes," of Johnson's admiring sentence on Isaac
Watts " Providing instruction for all ages, from those who were
:

lisping their first lessons, to the

and Locke."®
During these years of
the solid reputation of

enhghtened readers of Malebranche

his laborious

Owen was

and unostentatious

pastorate,

extending, and on April 29, 1646,

he was appointed to preach before Parhament, on occasion of its
monthly fast. The discourse is founded on Acts xvi. 9, " A vision
^ p. 49.
2 P. 38.
Preface, p. 10, ed. 1644.
Owen quotes with approbation (p. 54) the judgment and practice of the
Church of Scotland, as expressed in tlieir Act of Assembly at Edinburgh, anno
1641. " Our Assembly also commandeth godly conference at all occasional meetings, or as God's providence shall dispose, as the Word of God commandeth, providing none invade the pastor's office, to preach the "Word, who are not called
thereunto by God and his church."
• Lives of the Poets, iv. 164.
'

*
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appeared to Paul in the niglit: tbere stood a man of Macedonia, and
prayed him, saying, Come over into Macedonia, and help us;" and is
\\Titten iQ a style of popular eloquence by no means characteristic of
The thanks of the House were
the usual strain of Owen's ^vl'itings.

Owen by Mr Jenner and

conveyed to

Wentworth, and

Sir Philip

commanded to be printed. The evangelic zeal of the
Fordham breaks forth, towards the close, in behalf of those

the discourse
pastor of

parts of the empire which were destitute of religious instruction,
especially in behalf of his ancestral countiy,

Wales

;

"

and

When manna

hand of the Lord, every one had an
would there were not now too gi-eat an inequality
when secondarily in the hand of man, whereby some have all, and
others none some sheep daily picking the choice flowers of every
others wandering upon the baiTon mountains, without guide
pasture,
or food."^ The glowing terms in which he dedicates his sermon to the
Long Parliament, as " most deservedly celebrated through the whole
world, and to be held in everlasting remembrance by all the inhabitants of this island," have drawn forth the disapprobation of some.
But what contemporary opinion has been more justified by the calm
judgment of later history? What English Parliament ever bore upon
fell

in the wilderness from the

equal share.

I

;

—

its roll

such a

list

of patriots, or surrounded the immunities of the

people with such constitutional guards?
of

Hume goes

Even the grudging concession

so far as to say that their conduct, with one exception,

" to entitle

them to praise from all lovers of liberty."^
Owen's pastoral connection with Fordham was
brought to a close. The " sequestered incumbent" whose place he had
occupied died, and the right of presenting to the living having in this
way reverted to the patron, it was given to another. The event be-

was such as

Not long

came the

after this,

him to a wider sphere. The people
an important market-town of Essex, about five miles

occasion of introducing

of Coggeshall,

no sooner received the tidings of his deprivation than they
him to become their minister, an invitation which the patron, the Earl of Warwick, immediately confirmed.
Unlike Fordham, this new charge had previously been diligently cultivated by a succession of faithful ministers; so that his work Avas not

distant,

—

sent a pressing invitation to

much to lay the foundation as to build. He soon beheld himself
surrounded by a congregation of nearly two thousand people, whose
general religious consistency and Christian intelligence were a delight
80

to his heart,

and whose strong attachment

to

him subsequent events

gave them abundant opportunities of testifying.*
Contemporaneously with these outward changes
'

Owen's Sprmoiis,

'

Hume, History of i;ri;{liiii(l, vi.
Wood's Albfu. Uxou., iv. 100.

*

fol. cfl., p.

in

Owen's position,

214.
cli. li.

Vaughau's Stuart Dyua&ty,

ii.

74.
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considerable changes also took place in his opinions on church go
His removal to Coggeshall is named as the period at

vemment.

which he renounced Presbytery and the order of his church there
said to have been brought into a closer conformity with the Independent or Congregational model.
There were principles, however, retained by Owen, both on the subas we shall have occasion to
ject of the ruling elder and of synods,
which prove that his Conlater
writings,
of
his
show in noticing some
gregationalism was of a somewhat modified character, and which a
moderate Presbyterian of our own times, though not vaunting as identical with his views, would yet hail as evidence that the gulf between
;

is

—

—

himself and the Congregationalist is not impassable. But the Presbyterians of Owen's early days in general went much farther than those
of the present age and we deem it not the least of his honours that
;

he refused

to follow in their course.

Not

that

we have any sympathy

with those terms of unqualified censure with which the Presbyterians
Duiing the period
of that age have too often been characterized.
In
of their l)rief supremacy, they accomplished much for England.
Westthe
doctrine,
of
statements
proportion as we value those noble
minster Confession and Catechisms, must we be grateful to the Pres-

who took so prominent and cordial a part in those delibewhich produced them. Well-informed and candid men of
other rehgious parties have not been slow to admit that those districts
of England which were brought under a Presbyterian pastorate and
polity, made visible progre&s in Christian intelligence and piety; and
many of those measures which were adopted by them in opposition
to Cromwell, and which have often been ascribed to hostility to liberty,
were, in fact, honest endeavours on their part to restore a constitutional
government. But the intolerant spirit which animated them at this

byterians,

rations

neither to be extenuated nor denied.
Having recently risen to power, they had become dazzled by the
dream of an impracticable uniformity, and, as Baxter, himself a
Presbyterian, complains, had shown too great a readiness to mvoke

particular juncture

is

to their aid in realizing

tliis

ambitious dream the arm of secular

endless diversity of opinion which the growing liberty
and the general ferment of the public mind had occasioned was
regarded by them as evidence of the dangers of unlimited tolera-

power.

The

and they imagined that amid such discordant sounds truth
must be indistinguishable, and even perish from the earth. Owen's
mind had, meanwhile, far advanced beyond these narrow views, and
He had boundless confidence in
risen above these imaginary fears.
strong convictions of the power of its o^vn spithe vitality of truth,
ritual weapons, and of the utter impotence of every other: and while
so many of those with whom he had hitherto been associated saw only,
tion,

—
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the mingled

liglit

them the hopeful

and darkness, the approach of night, he hailed in
which was to grow into perfect day. In a

twilight

"

Country essay for the practice of church government," prefixed to his
sermon before Parliament, he repeatedly condemns all enforced con
" Heformity and punishment of heretical opinions by the sword.
resy," savs he, " is a canker, but it is a spuitual one let it be prevented
by spiritual means cutting off men's heads is no proper remedy for
That Ovren should have renounced Presbytery, in the intolerant
it."^
and repulsive form in which it was at this time presented to him, is
not to ]ye wondered at but that he recoiled equally far at every point
fi-om all the essential and distinctive principles of that form of church
government is a statement which many have found it more difficult
At the same time, no reasonable doubt can be entertained
to believe.
that the government of Owen's church at Coggeshall was decidedly
Congregational and if that church in any degree corresponded with
the counsels which OAven addressed to it in his next publication, it
must have been pre-eminently one of those to which Baxter alkides in
that honourable testimony, " I saw a commendable care of serious
The
holiness and discipkne in most of the Independent churches."
pubHcation to whicli we refer is " Eshcol or. Rules of Direction for
;

:

;

;

;

the Walking of the Saints in Fellowship according to the order of the
The rules are arranged into two parts, those which
Gospel, 1647."

—

duty of members to their pastors, and those which specify
They are designed to recall
the duties of members to each other.
men from debates about church order to the serious, humble performance of those duties which grow out of their common fellowship in the
gospel Amid its maxims of holy wisdom it would be impossible to
discover whether Owen was a Congregationalist or a Presbyterian.
" Eshcol" was the work of Owen as a pastor in the following year

relate to the

;

he was once more to appear as a theologian and Christian pole" Salus
mic, in a work on which he had long been secretly engaged,
Electorum, Sanguis lesu or, the Death of Death in the Death of
Christ" The great subject of this treatise is the nature and extent
of the death of Christ, with especial reference to the Arminian sentiments on the latter subject. It is dedicated to the Earl of Warwick,
the good patron who had introduced Owen to Coggeshall, and warmly

—

;

recommended by two Presbyterian

ministers as " pulling

down the
who

rotten house of Arminianism upon the head of those Philistines

would uphold

it.'"

Owen

hiin.sclf

makes no

secret of having devoted

He had given
a more than seven-years serious inquiry, with a
serious perusal of all that the wit of man, in former or latter days,

to
it

it

immense

research and protracted meditation.

to the world after

'

•

Owf-n's Sermons, fol. od., ji. 229.
The names of tliCHC niinisterH are, Stanley

Gowcr and

Uicliurd Ujfield.

—
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good reason,
he claims a serious perusal in return; " Reader, if
thou art as many in this pretending age, a sign or title gazer, and
comest into books as Cato into the theatre, to go out again, thou hast

liad published in opposition to the truth.^ It is not without

therefore, that

—

had thy entertainment farewell." The characteristic excellencies of
comprehension
Owen's mind shine out in this work with great lustre
and elevation of view, which make him look at his subject in its
various relations and dependencies, united with the most patiently
minute examination of its individual parts, intellectual strength, that
delights to clear its way through impeding sophistries and snares,
soundness of judgment, often manifesting, even in his polemical writings, the presence and power of a heavenly spirit, and " expressing
itself in such pithy and pregnant words of wisdom, that you both delight in the reading, and praise God for the writer."^ Owen does not
merely touch his subject, but travels through it with the elephant's
grave and solid step, if sometimes also with his ungainly motion and
more than any other writer makes you feel, when he has reached the
end of his subject, that he has also exhausted it.
In those parts of the present treatise in which he exhibits the glorious union and co-operation of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, in
the work of redemption, and represents the death of Christ as part of
the divine plan which infallibly secures the bringing of many sons unto
glory, he has shown a mastery of argument and a familiarity with
:

;

—

—

;

the subject-matter of revelation, that leave even the kindred treatise
of Witsiusfar behind. Many modern Calvinists have, indeed, expressed

a doubt whether, in thus establishing the truth, he has yet established
the whole truth and whether his masterly treatise would not have
more completely exhibited the teaching of Scripture on the relations
of the death of Christ, had it sho^vn that, in addition to its more special designs, and in harmony with them, it gave such satisfaction to the
divine justice as to lay a broad and ample foundation for the universal
calls of the Gospel. It is quite true that the great object of the book
and yet there are parais to prove that Christ died for the elect only
gi'aphs in which Owen, in common with all Calvinists worthy of the
name who hold the same view, argues for the true internal perfection
and sufficiency of the sacrifice of Christ, as affording a ground for the
indiscriminate invitations of the Gospel, in terms as strong and explicit
as the most Hberal Calvinist would care to use.^ This great work was
the occasion of much controversy and it is worthy of especial notice,
that it was the first production that turned towards Owen the keen
eye of Richard Baxter, and brought the two great Puritans at length
to measure arms."*
;

;

;

'

*

' Gower's Attestation.
» Book iv. ch. i. sect. 1.
Address to the Reader.
The controversy was protracted through many treatises, particularly on the

—
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now

passing over the land, in

Eventful and anxious years were

and popular right conand at length Owen beheld
war brought almost to his door. The friends of Charles, having
suddenly risen in Essex, had seized on Colchester, and imprisoned a
committee of Parliament that had been sent into Essex to look after
Lord Fairfax, the leader of the Parliament's forces, had
theu- affairs.
in consequence been sent to recover Colchester and deliver the committee, and for nearly ten weeks maintained a strict siege before its
walls.
Coggeshall, being not far distant, was chosen as the head quarters of the general and intercourse having been begun between him
and Owen, it became the foundation of a lasting friendship, which, we
At the close of the
shall soon find, was not -without important fruits.
ten weeks' siege, of which Owen describes himself as having been an
" endangered spectator," he preached two sermons the one to the
army at Colchester on a day of thanksgiving for its surrender, and
the other at Rumford to the Parliamentary committee on occasion
of their deliverance.
These were afterwards published as one discourse on Hab. i. 1-9.^
But in the course of a few months, Owen was called to officiate in
circumstances unspeakably more critical. Charles I. had been brought
to trial before the High Court of Justice, on the charge of being a
traitor, tjTant, and murderer and, in execution of its daring judgment,
beheaded before the gates of Whitehall. On the day following this
awfid transaction, Owen preached by command before Parliament;
and the manner in which he discharged this unsought and perilous
duty, it has been not unusual to represent as one of the most vulnerable points in his public life.
His sermon, which is entitled,
"Righteous Zeal Encouraged by Divine Protection," is founded on
Jer. XV. 19, 20, "I will make thee unto this people a fenced brasen
wall; and they shall fight against tliee, but they shall not prevail
against thee for I am with thee to save thee, and to deliver thee,
wliich the long struggle between prerogative

tinued to be waged with various success

;

;

;

;

:

Bide of Baxter, in the appendix to his " Aphorisms on Justification," in his " Confession of Faith," and in his " Five Disputations of Itifjlit to the Sacraments;" and,
on Owen's part, in a small treatise, " Of the Death of Clirist," &c., and in the close
of his " Vindiciae Evaiigelicaj." Various technical distinctions were introduced in
tlie prof^ress of the discussion,
sucli as, whether tiie death of Christ was " solutio
ejusdeni, or only tantundem."
Tlie frcijucnt bandyiiifj of these and similar scholastic phrases, in the theological controvcrsiis of the age, caught the ear of the
author of " Hudibras," and served him at times as matter for ridicule :

—

" Tlie quCHtiori, then, to Htate
In,

Which

Hynod or

To

it first,

is licttcr, iir wliicli

In-.-irs ?

wurst|—

KcarH I hvow
and Hjiiods tJiou.

the wor-it,
But to niakp jjood th' aHHirtion,
Thou H.iyVt th' art.' rfiill_v all one.
If BO, not womt i for If tli' are idem,
y/lij theu lanlundcm dul InnUdem."
l)P

Cnnto
«

Ncal,

iii.

407.

Asty, p.

viii.

iU.
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a passage which obviously gave him ample opportucommenting on recent events. It is remarkable, however,
that there is throughout a systematic and careful confining of himseK
to general statements, the most explicit allusion to the event of which,
doubtless, every mind at the moment was full, being in that twoedged sentence, "To those that cry, Give me a king, God can give
him in his anger; and from those that cry, Take him away, he can
take him away in his wrath;" and the charge founded on this constrained silence, from the days of Owen to our own, is that of seMsh
and cowardly temporizing. Even one eminent Scottish historian,
dazzled, we presume, by the picture of his own Knox, with Bible in
hand, addressing Mary, and of other stem presbyters rebuking kings,
imagines one of these to have occupied the place of Owen, and with
what fearless fidelity he would have addressed tliose august commoners, " even though every hair of their heads had been a spear
saith the Loid,"

nity for

pointed at his breast."

But
this?

is

^

there not a considerable

In

all

likelihood those

Owen blamed him for an

amount

of

undue

who had demanded

opposite reason,

severity in all
this service of

and hoped that

this theo-

logian of high renown and untainted reputation would, in the hour
of their extremity, have surrounded their daring act with something

more than the dubious sanction
cribe his silence to cowardice,

is

But

of his ominous silence.
to

to as-

assume that he secretly regarded

the destruction of Charles as an indefensible act of crime.

And

Avas

Owen's judgment? It was surely possible that, while
believing that the party which had brought Charles to the scaffold
had violated the letter of the constitution, he may also have behoved
that it was in righteous punishment of one whose whole career as a
monarch had been one long conspnacy against it, and who had aimed,
by fourteen years of force and perfidy, to establish despotism upon the
ruins of popular liberty.
He may have thought that treason was as
possible against the constitution as against the crown, and to the full
as criminal; and that where a king rejected all government l)y law,
this necessarily

he could no longer be entitled to the shelter of irresponsibility. He
may have looked upon the death of Charles as the last resource of a
long-tried patience,

—the

decision of the question.

Who

shall perish?

We

do not say that these were actually
Owen's sentiments, but it is well knoAvn that they were the thoughts
of some of the purest and loftiest minds of that earnest age and if
Owen even hesitated on these points, on which it is well known Milton beheved,^ then silence was demanded, not only by prudence, but

the one, or the million?

;

'

»

M'Crie's Miscellaneous Works, p. 502
Milton's Tenure of Kings and Magistrates, Defence of the People of Eng-

land.
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especially in a composition wliicli he himself describes
Jonah's gourd, the production of a night."
Whatever opinion may be formed of Owen's conduct in the matter

by honesty,
as, " like

of the sermon, there are few^ we imagine, that will not look on the pubHcation of his " Discourse on Toleration," annexed to the sermon, and

presented to the Parliament along with
able facts in the public

life

it,

as one of the

of this gi-eat Puritan,

most honour-

The leading design

of this essay is to vindicate the principle, that en'ors in religion are not

punishable by the

civil

magistrate, with the exception of such as in

some men's apprehensions, distui'b the order
which is the foundationstone of religious hberty, was in any sense the discovery of Owen, or of
that great party to which he belonged, is to display a strange obli\don
Even in the writings of some of the earliest
of the history of opinions.
Reformers, such as Zwingle, the principle may be found stated and
vindicated with all the clearness and force with which Owen has
announced it;^ and Principal Robertson has satisfactorily proved, that
the Presbyterian Church of Holland was the first among the churches
of the Reformation formally to avow the doctrine, and to embody and
defend it m its authoritative docviments.* Nor is it matter of mere
conjecture, that it was on the hospitable shores of Holland, and in the
bosom of her church, that English fugitives first learned the true
principles of religious liberty, and bore them back as a precious leaven
to their own land.*
It is enough to say of Owen and his party, that
their o^vn nature, not in

of society.^

To

assert that this great principle,

attachment to these principles they were greatly in advance
and that the singular praise was theirs, of having been equally zealous for tolei-ation when their party had risen to

in their

of their contemporaries

power, as

we

;

when they were a weak and

sect.
And when
Owen gave forth his

persecuted

consider the auspicious juncture at which

sentiments on this momentous subject, his influence over that great
religious party of
spirit,

which he was long the chief ornament and ruling
shown to him by the political leaders

as well as the deference

and patriots of the age, it is not too much to say, that when the
names of Jeremy Taylor and Milton, and Vane and Locke are mentione<-l, that of John Owen must not be forgotten, as one of the
nio.st signal of those who helped to fan and quicken, if not to kindle,
in England, that flame which, " by God's help, shall never go out;"
who, casting abroad their thoughts on the j)ublic mind when it was
in a atatii of fusion and impressibility, became its preceptors on the
rights of conscience, and have contributed to make the principles of
'

Owen's

»

IlesH, I.iCcof

•

Robertson's Cliarlt-s V., iv. i;U.
Al'Cric'a Miaceliancuua Works, p.

•

Sf;rnions, fol.
Zwiirt,ri,.,

<(!.,

]».

2JM

pp. 14S, 159-161.
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M'Crie's Miscellaneous Works,
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familiar, omnipresent,

and beneficent, as

air.

19th of April we find

Owen

once more summoned to preach
army being also present on which
occasion he preached his celebrated sermon, " On the Shaking of Heaven and Earth," Heb. xii.27. Ohver Cromwell was present, and probefore Parliament, the

bably for the

first

cliiefs

of the

time heard

Owen

;

preach.

Ere the sermon was

completed, Cromwell had formed a resolution which the following day

gave him an opportunity of executing. Owen having called at the
house of General Fairfax, to pay his respects to him in remembrance
of their recent intercourse at Colchester, was informed by the servants
that the general was so indisposed that he had already declined to
receive the visits of several persons of quality.
hall,

The

pastor of Cogges-

however, sent in his name; and while waiting, Cromwell and

many

Owen's tall and stately figure
other officers entered the room.
soon caught the eye of Cromwell as the person whom he had heard
preach with so much delight yesterday and going up to him, he laid
;

upon his shoulders, and said to him familiarly, " Sir, you are
Owen modestly replied,
the person I must be acquainted with."
" That will be much more to my advantage than yours."
To which
CromAvell returned, " We shall soon see that;" and taking Owen by
the hand, led him into the garden, and made known to him his intention to depart for Ireland, and his wish that Owen should accompany him as chaplain, and also to aid him in investigating and

his hands

setting in order the affairs of the University of Dublin.

expected proposal

Owen

To

this

un-

naturally objected the claims of his church

but Cromwell reminding him that he was about to take
younger brother, whom he dearly loved, as standard-bearer in the
same army, would not listen to a refusal. He even wrote to the
church at Coggeshall urging their consent; and when they showed
themselves even more averse to the separation than their pastor,
Cromwell rose from entreaties to commands and Owen, with the advice of certain ministers whom he consulted, was at length induced
at Coggeshall

;

his

;

make

to

slow preparations for the voyage.'^

In the interval between these an-angements and his departure for
Ireland, we discover Owen once more preaching before the officers of
state and the House of Commons, on occasion of the destruction of
the Levellers ;^ and about the middle of August we find the army ready
to embark for Ireland.
On the day before the embarkation it presented one of those characteristic pictures which are almost without
a parallel in the history of nations. The entke day was devoted to
fasting

and prayer;

—

three ministers in succession,

'

Asty, pp.

ix. X.

'

The

of the sermon was, "

title

Human Power

among whom we

Defeated," Ps. Ixxvi. 5.

•
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tlie divine protection and
which Colonels Gough and Hanisou, with Cromwell
No oath
himself, expounded certain pertinent passages of Scripture.
soldiers
thousand
twelve
the
camp,
was heard throughout the whole
spending their leisure hours in reading their Bibles, in the smging of
Thus was trained that amazing
psalms, and in religious conferences.
armament, to whom victory seemed entailed, whose soldiers combined the courage of the ancient Koman with the virtues of the private
citizen, and have been well described as " uniting the most rigid discipline with the fiercest enthusiasm, and moving to victory with the
precision of machines, while burning with the ^vildest fanaticism of
crusaders."^ There were elements at work here that have seldom gone

cannot doubt was Owen, solemnly invoked
blessing; after

—

"

to the composition of armies.

Does the reader look upon

it all

as

madness? Madness lies close by, as madness does to the highest wisThis dark element,
dom in man's life always; but this is not mad
it is very sure
it is the mother of the lightnings and the splendours
!

;

this?"'

no task of ours to follow the course of Cromwell in his rapid
campaign, in which he descended upon Ireland " like the
hammer of Thor," and by a few tremendous and almost exterminating
strokes, as before the walls of Drogheda, spread universal ten-or
tliroughout the garrisons of Ireland, saving more blood than if he
had adopted a more feeble and hesitating course. His policy in IreIt is

and

terrible

—

the impression that
its explanation in two circumstances,
he had come as the instiiiment of a just God to avenge the innocent
blood of more than a hundred thousand Protestants, and the conviction that, in repressing a rebellion which threatened the existence
of the infant Commonwealth, the "iron hand," though the least amiable, was the most merciful, and would save the necessity of a wider
though more prolonged vengeance.^ But our business is with Owen,

land finds

—

find meanwhile employed within the friendly walls of Dubpreaching to "a numerous multitude of as thirsting people after
the gospel as ever he conversed with," investigating the condition of

whom we
lin in

the university, and devising measures for

its

extension and efficiency.

His preaching was " not in vain," while his representations to Parliament led to measures which rais(,'d the university from its halfruinous condition, and obtained for it some of its most valuable immunities.*
In tlie course of nine montlis, Cromwell, whose career in
Ireland had been that of the lightning followed by the shower, tenifio
yet beneficent, returned to England to receive the thanks of the Parliament and the people, and to Ijc a])j)oint(!d General-in-chief of tlie

annios of the CumnionweaUh; and Owon, mourning over the fact
'

Whitelock,

'

Carlyle'i* Cioiiiwell,

VOL.

i

p. 4.34.

Ne:il, iv. 4-G.
i.

p. .'HI.

'

IVfaciiii'ay'H Hi.story

D'AiibigiiG's I'lotcctor,

of

Kngl:iii<l,

cli. vi.

*

i.

p. l'2l

Oiine,

D

p.

8y.
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" that there

was not one gospel preacher for every walled town in
was restored to his rejoicing flock at Coggeshall.
But the release which he was to enjoy was short. Cromwell had
scarcely returned from Ireland, when the state of Scotland demanded
his presence.
That nation, which had begun the resistance to the
tyi^anny of the Stuarts, and to the worse tyranny of Rome, had almost
unanimously disapproved of the death of Charles, and now looked
with jealousy and hostility upon the government of the CommonThey had actually invited his son from the midst of his
wealth.
debaucheries at Breda to become their king; and, deceived by his
sig-ning of the Covenant, were now meditating an attempt to restore
him to his father's throne. In all this Cromwell saw, on the part of
the best of the Scottish people, an honest and misguided zeal, which
was aiming substantially at the same ends as himself; but he saw in
it not the less the most imminent danger to the hberty, religion, and
morality of England, and hastened to assert and establish in Scotland
Simultaneously \\'ith this, an
the authority of the Commonwealth.
order passed the Commons requiring Joseph Caryl and John Owen
to attend on the Commander-general as ministers ;^ and Owen was thus
a second time torn away from his pastoral plans and studious toils to
the society of camps, and the din and carnage of sieges and battleIreland,"^

Cromwell's motives for thus surrounding himself with the great
preachers of his age have been variously represented, according to the
Believing as
general theory that has been formed of his character.

fields.

we do

in his religious sincerity,

we cannot doubt

that he

felt,

like other

There was
an age
convince
sound policy, besides, in seeking by this means to
remarkable for its religious earnestness that he enjoyed the confidence
and friendship of the chiefs of the reUgious world and hence we find
him at a later period securing the presence of John Howe at White-

religious

men, the powerful

attraction of their intercourse.

;

and aiming by repeated

hall,

of Baxter.
in inducing
it is

efforts to

This latter motive,

him

to take Caryl

subdue the jealous penetration

own

we cannot

doubt, had

and Owen

with him to Scotland; and

very probable, moreover, that, with

all his

its

influence

passion for theological

polemics, he foresaw that, in his anticipated discussions with the
Scottish clergy, he would be all the better of these Puritan chiefs to
help him at times in untjmig the Gordian knots which they were sure
to present to him.

We
He

are able to trace but a few of the steps of Owen in Scotland.
appears to have joined Cromwell at Berwick, where he preached

1 Sermon on the Steadfastness of Promises, and the Sinfulness of Staggering,
preached before Parliament after his return from Ireland, on a day of humiliation,

Rom.
2

iv.

20.

Wood's Athen. Oxon.,

iv. 98.
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HIS PASTORATE.

from

"

tlie text, Isa. Ivi. 7,

For mine house

sliall

be called an house

of prayer for all people;" and, as we conclude from a letter of Cromwell's,^ assisted, with " some other godly ministers," in drawing up a

reply to the Declaration of the General Assembly, which

had already

been sent to Cromwell ere he could cross the borders. We next find
hun writing from Musselburgh to Lisle, one of the commissioners of
the Great Seal, describing a skirmish between some of Cromwell's
Next, the battle of Dunbar
troops and those of "cautious" Leslie.
has been fought.
Cromwell is in possession of Edinburgh, but the
castle still holds out against him, and the ministers of the city
have sought protection within its walls. The pulpits of Edinburgh
are consequently in the hands of Cromwell's preachers. Owen preaches
repeatedly in old St Giles', and is listened to at first with wonder and
jealousy, which gi'adually melt into kindlier feelings, as the multitude

trace in his words a sweet savour of Christ.^

It

is

the opinion of

many

which passed between Cromwell and the governor of Edinburgh castle, on the offer of the LordGeneral to allow the ministers to come out and occupy their pulpits
on the Sabbath-day; when, on their somewhat suspicious and sulky
refusal, Cromwell addressed them in that celebrated letter of which Carlyle says, that "the Scotch clergy never got such a reprimand since they
Undoubtedly there are striking resemblances
first took ordination."^
to Owen's turn of thought, especially in the paper of "Queries," which
that Owen's

hand

is visible

in the letters

abounds in " lumbering sentences with noble meanings." We next
follow him with Cromwell to Glasgow, where Zachary Boyd thunders
against the Lord-General in the old cathedral, and Cromwell listens
with calm forbearance, and where a discussion takes place between
Owen and the Scottish ministers, of which the following anecdote is

—

A young Scottish minister, named Hugh Binning, not yet
twenty -six years of age, so managed the dispute as to confound Owen
and the other English divines. Oliver, surprised and half-pleased, inquired, after the meeting was over, who this bold young man was and
"He hath bound well, indeed,"
being told that his name was Binning,
told:

—

said he

The

;

;

"but," laying his hand on his sword, "this will loose

all

discussion, with Binning's victory, is not improbable;

bad pun and the braggart threat are not

like Oliver,

again."

but the

and may

safely

be consigned to those other " anecdotes of Cromwell at Glasgow,"
of which Carlyle .says, that " they are not to be repeated anywhere
except in the nursery."^

But long

1

campaign in Scotland was over, and that
which he gained " Worcester's laureate AVTcath," had

ere Cromwell's

last battle, in

Carlylft's Croinwoll,

'

IliH Hf-rorid

«

CiirI)I;:'8

ii.

sermon, on

CJromwoIl,

ii.

18.
Isa. hi. 7,
r,<).

was preached at Ediiibmgli.
*

Il)id.,

ii.

79.
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been fouglit, wliicli drove Charles back to Breda, and reduced Scotland under the generous sway of the Commonwealth, Owen had been
permitted to return to his books and to his quiet pastorate in Essex.
It was only a short breathing-time, however, before his connection

with Coggeshall was loosed for ever. One morning he read, to his
" On the
surprise, in the newspapers of the day, the following order
18th March 1651, the House, taking into consideration the worth and
usefulness of John Owen, M.A., of Queen's College, ordered tliat he
be settled in the deanery of Christ Church, in room of Dr Reynolds."^
letter soon after followed this from the principal students of Christ
Church, expressing their great satisfaction at the appointment. Cromwell before this had been chosen Chancellor of Oxford. And on the 9th
of September of the following year, letters from Cromwell nominated
:

—

A

Owen vice-chancellor of the university, and thus placed him at the
head of that great and ancient seat of learning from which we have
"
seen him, ten years before, walk forth an exile for conscience' sake

CHAP.

III.

HIS VICE-CHANCELLORSHIP.

dean of Christ Church involved in it the duty of preand delivering lectures in
divinity; while that of vice-chancellor virtually committed to the
hands of Owen the general government of the university. A charge
of inconsistency has sometimes been brought against him, as an Independent, for accepting such offices, especially that of dean and even
some sentences of Milton have been adduced to give sanction to the
complaint.
But the whole charge proceeds on a mistake. It should
be remembered that the University of Oxford during the Commonwealth shared in those changes which befell so many other institutions, and had ceased to be a mere appendage and buttress of Episcopacy, and that the office as held by Owen was separated from its
ecclesiastical functions, and retained nothiug, in fact, of Episcopacy

The

office of

siding at all the meetings of the college,

;

Asty, p. X.
His preaching before Parliament, about tbe period of these appointments, appears to have been frequent. On October 24, 1651, being the day of thanksgiving
for the victory of Worcester, we find him prenching his sermon entitled, " Tlie
Advantage of the Kingdom of Christ in the Shaking of the Kingdoms of the
World," Ezek. xvii. 24. Next, February 6, 1652, in the Abbey Church of Westminster, on occasion of the funeral of Henry Ireton, Lord-Deputy of Ireland, and
Cromwell's son-in-law, he preached his sermon on Dan. xii. 13, " The Labouring
Saint's Dismission to Rest." Once more, October 13, 1652, on " Christ's Kingdom
"

*

—

and the Magistrate's Power," from Dan.

vii. 15, 16.

;
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except the name.
It is quite true that the emoluments of the
deanery were still drawn from the same sources as at an earlier period
but Owen, in common with many of the Independents and all the

was not in principle opposed to the support
by national funds.'^
His scruples in accepting office in Oxford, and especially in consenting to be raised to the high position of vice-chancellor, arose from other
causes and it needed all the authority of Cromwell, and all the influence of the senate, completely to overcome them.
It required him
to do violence to some of his best affections and strongest predilections to tear himself away from the studious days and the happy pastorate of Coggeshall; and perhaps it demanded a higher pitch of
resolution still to undertake the government of a university which had
been brought to the very brink of ruin by the civil wars, and from
which, during the intervening years, it had very partially recovered.
During those years of commotion, learning had almost been forgotten for arms; and Oxford, throwing itself with a more than chivalrous loyalty into the cause of Charles, had drained its treasury, and
even melted its plate, in-order to retrieve his waning fortunes.
The
consequence had been, that at the end of the civil war, when the
cause of the Parliament triumphed, many of its halls and colleges
were closed others of them had been converted into magazines for
stores and barracks for soldiers the studious habits of its youth had
been completely disturbed, and the university burdened with a debt
Presb}-terians of his times,

of the teachers of religion

;

;

;

of almost hopeless magnitude.

remained,

—

others of

when we add

Some

of the worst of these evils

them were only

to this the spirit of destructive

still

and
Vandalism with which a

partially

diminished;

noisy party began to regard those ancient seats of learning, the licen-

and in.subordination which the students had borrowed from
the armies of the Royalists, as well as the jealousy Avith whicli Owen

tiousness

was regarded by the secret friends of Episcopacy, and by Presbyterians
who had been displaced by Cromwell from high positions in order to
give place to Independents,

it is easy to see that it required no comcourage to seize the helm at such a moment, to grapple -with such
varied and formidable difficulties, and to reduce sucli discordant ele-

mon

ments to

to which Owen now betook himself.
even at the present day it requires, in the
case of many, something like a mental effort against early prejudice, to
conceive of tliis Puritan pa.stor occupyir)g the lofty eminence to wliich lie
was now raised with a suitul^le amount of dignity and grace. Not only

peace."

Such was thework

It is only too evident that

DiscourHC of Toleration, Dwon's Sornions, fol. cd. ji. 308.
Ncal, iii.;u;0, :!(;i.
Walltcr's SuftViiiifTH of tlie Ck-r^ry, pp.122, 123,128.
Owen's Oratio qiiinta ad AcmU-niicoH, anno HJo?. " Ter piinumi Ijii-niiiiiin vulgi
fuimus ct vuliraiis fabula."
'

J
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the author of " Hudibras," but even Clarendon and

Hume, have

^^Tit-

ten of the Puritans in the style of caricature, and cleverly confounding
them under a common name with ignorant and extravagant sectaries

the Puritans all along condemned and disowned, have too long
succeeded in representing the popular type of the Puritan as that of
men of affected sanctity, pedantic and piebald dialect, sour temper, and
unpolished manner. Those who indulge these ignorant mistakes forget

whom

the Puritan preachers were thus utterly deficient in matters of
taste and refinement, they had received their training at Oxford and
Cambridge, and that the reflection must, therefore, in all fairness, be

that

if

extended to those semmaries. They forget, moreover, as has been Avell
remarked, that " it is more reasonalDle, and certainly much more generous, to form our judgment with regard to rehgious parties from the
men among them who make their bequests to posterity, than from such
as constitute the weakness of a

body rather than its strength, and who
^
which they have lived."

die, as a matter of course, in the obscurity in

all the leading men among the Puritan
even in the matter of external grace and polish,
might have stood before kings. The native majesty of John Howe,
refined by intercourse with families of noble bnth, and his radiant
countenance, as if formed meliore luto, linger even in his portraits.
Philip Henry, the playmate of pruices, bore with him into his country

But

it is

remarkable, that

clergy were such

as,

fife," which, in spite of his sterner
towards him the most polished famihes of his
Ptichard Baxter was the chosen associate of Sir
neighbourhood.
Matthew Plale and, contrary even to the popular notions of those
whose sympathies are all on the side of Puritanism, Ovfen bore with

parish that

''

unbought grace of

qualities, attracted

;

into public life none of the uncouth and lumbering pedantiy of
the recluse, but associated with his more solid qualities all the lighter
He is described by one contemporary
graces of courtesy and taste.
as " of universal affability, ready presence and discourse, liberal, graceful, and courteous demeanour, that speak him certainly (whatso-

him

more a gentleman than most of the
personage was proper and comely,
His
clergy."^ And
and he had a veiy graceful behaviour ui the pulpit, an eloquent elocution, a winning and insinuating deportment, and could, by the persuasion of his oratory, in conjunction with some other outward advantages, move and wind the affections of his auditory almost as he
pleased."^ It is mth such a manner that we can conceive him to have
ever he be else) one that was

Dodwell

says, "

Vaughan's Jlodern Pulpit,

p. 87.
" Authority of the IVIagistrate iu Religion Discussed," &c., by J. H.; whom
Anthony Wood (Allien. Oxon., iv. 101) supposes to be Jobn Humphrey.
3 Wood's Athen. Oxon., ibid—
subjoin Wood's own caricature : "While he
1

-

We

instead of being a grave example to the
uuiveraity, scorned all formality, undervalued his office by going iu quirpo like a

[Owen] did undergo the same

office, he,

—
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tlie assembled heads of colleges, when he assumed the helm
Oxford with tremulous hand, yet with firai determination to do
his utmost to discharge his high stewardship.
" I am well aware/' said he, " gentlemen of the university, of the
grief you must feel that, after so many venerable names, reverend

addressed
at

and preceptors of the

persons, depositaries

arts

of the university should have at last placed

pany who almost
our

am

affairs,

my

compelled to regard

sciences, the fates

as leader of the

Neither, iadeed,

closes the rear.

of whatever kind

and

him

is

com-

this state of

be, very agreeable to myself, since I

it

return, after a long absence, to

my

be-

loved mother as a prelude to the duties of a laborious and difficult
situation.
But complaints are not remedies of any misfortune.

Whatever their misfortune, groans become not grave and honom'able
men. It is the part of an undaunted mind boldly to bear up under
a heavy burden. For, as the comic poet says,
«
Is like a

game

The

life

at tables.

of

man

If the cast

AVhich is most necessary be not thrown,
That which chance sends, you must correct by
•'

art.' ^

The academic vessel, too long, alas tossed by stonns, being almost
abandoned by all whose more advanced age, longer experi!

entirely

and well-earned literary titles, excited gi'eat and just expectahave been called upon, by the partiality and too good opinion
of him whose commands we must not gainsay, and with whom the
most earnest entreaties to be excused were urged in vain, and also
ence,

tions, I

by the consenting

sufh-age of this senate; and, therefore, although

In what
is perhaps no one more unfit, 1 approach the helm.
times, what manners, what diversities of opinion (dissensions and
calumnies everj'where raging in consequence of party spirit), what
bitter pa.ssious and provocations, what pride and malice, our academithere

Nor is it only
cal authority has occurred, I both know and lament.
the character of the age that distracts us, but another calamity to
our literary estabhshment, which

— the contempt, namely,

is

daily

becoming more

consi)icuous,

of the sacred authority of law,

and of

tlie

reverence due to our ancestors; the watchful envy of Malignants;
the despised tears and sobs of our almost dying mother, the university (with

the eternal loss of the class of gownsmen, and the no small
and the detestable audacity and licen-

hazard of the whole institution^
tiousness, manifestly

and

piety, in which, alas

yoiinf^ scliolar, witli

very

liir/,'e

tassels),

powdered

hiwn

Hpaiiisii leatiier boots
'

Terence, Adei]>h.

;

Epicurean beyond
too

!

many

all

the bounds of modesty

of the students indulge.

hair, siiakebono bandstriiifi^s (or bandst ring's

buiidH, a

wry

large

sirt (A'

ril)lK)ns iiointcd nt his

with large lawu topH, and his hat mostly cock'd."
iv. 7, 21.

Am
with

knees, and

— Ibid. 9y.
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then, able, in this tottering state of all things, to apply a

this complication of difficulties, in

which

so

many and

remedy

tc

so great heroes

I am not,
have, in the most favourable times, laboured in vain?
gentlemen, so self-sufficient. Were I to act the part of one so im-

pertinently disposed to flatter himself, nay, were the slightest thought
of such a nature to enter my mind, I should be quite displeased with
I live not so far from

myself
self,

I use not

my

eyes so

home, nor

much

in the

am

such a stranger to

manner

my-

of witches, as not to

how scantily I am furnished with leammg, pradence,
and wisdom. Antiquity hath celebrated Lucullus as a prodioy in nature, who, though unacquainted with even the duty of a
common soldier, became without any difficulty an expert general so

know

well

authority,

;

that the

man whom

the city sent out inexperienced in fighting,

him

Be of good
the army received a complete master of the art of war.
I bring no prodigies; from the obscurity of
courage, gentlemen.
a rural situation, from the din of arms, from journeys for the sake
of the gospel into the most distant parts of the island, and also
sea, from the bustle of the court, I have retreated unskil-

beyond

ful in the

government of the university;

unskilful, also, I

am come

hither.
" 'What

madness is this, then?' you will say. 'Why have you
undertaken that which you are unable to execute, far less to adorn ?
You have judged very ill for yourself, for the university, and for this
venerable senate.' Softly, my hearers neither hope nor courage wholly
fails one who is swayed by the judgment, the wishes, the commands,
;

the entreaties of the highest characters.
He
sources of worthy deeds of any kind.
'

sower,'

and who from the mouths

We

are not ourselves the

who ministereth

seed to the

of infants hath ordained strength,

whether caused from without
any strength and boldness of
or
my own, and of any adventitious aid through influence with the university, so far as I know or have deserved, it nevertheless remains to
me to commit myself wholly to Him who giveth to all men liberally,
and upbraideth not.' He hath appointed an eternal fountain of supply in Christ, who fumisheth seasonable help to every pious endeavour, unless our littleness of faith stand hi the way; thence must I

is

able graciously to supply

all defects,

Destitute, therefore, of

felt within.

'

wait and pray for

light, for strength,

and for courage. Trusting, there-

promised presence, according to the state of the
times, and the opportunity which, through divine Providence, we have
conscious integrity alone supj)lying the place of arts and
obtained,
fore, in his graciously

—

of all embellishments,

—mthout

either a depressed or servile spirit, I

address myself to this undertaking."-^
The facts that have been preserved by Owen's biographers
'

Oratio prima, translated by Ormo, pp. 128-131.

sufifi-

;
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ciently prove that

tliis

dignified ceremony.
nistration

LI

inaugural address was no mere language of

By

infusing that tolerant spirit into his admi-

which he had often commended in his days of

but which so

many in those times forgot when they rose to

—

suffering,

power,

—by

a generous impartiality in the bestowal of patronage, by an eagerness
to detect modest merit, and to help struggling poverty,
by a firm
encouragesteadfast
and
a
and
licentiousness,
repression of disorder
ment of studious habits and good conduct, he succeeded, during the
few years of his vice-chancellorship, in curing the worst evils of the

—

—

university,

mand

and restoring

it

to such a condition of prosperity as to

com-

at length even the reluctant praise of Clarendon.

Among

other honourable facts, it is recorded that he allowed a
Episcopalians
to meet every Lord's day over against his
society of
o^^Ti door,^ and to celebrate public worship according to the forms of
it in Owen's power to
and there were not wanting those of a less
In the
enlarged and unsectarian spirit to urge him to such a course.
same wise and conciliatory spirit he won the confidence of the Presbyterians, by bestowing upon their ablest men some of the vacant
livings that were at his disposal, and taking counsel of them in all
Many a poor and promising student was
difficulties and emergencies.
aided by him with sums of money, and with that well-timed encouragement which is more gratifying than silver and gold, and which, in
more than one instance, was found to have given the first impulse on
Foreign students of hopeful ability were admitted
the road to fame.
through his influence to the use of the libraries and to free commons
and one poor youth, in whose Latin epistle, informing Owen of his
necessities, he had discovered an unusual " sharpness of wit," was at

the liturgy, though the laws at that period put
disperse the assembly;

once received by him as tutor into his

own

family.^

But, amid these generous and conciliatory measures,

Owen knew

how, by acts of wholesome severity, to put a curb upon licentiousness,
and to invigorate the whole discipline of the university. At a public

when one of the students of Trinity College was Terrce films,
he stood up before the student began, and told liim in Latin that he
\va.s at liberty to say what he pleased, on condition that he abstained
from all profane and obscene expressions and personal reflections.
The student began, but soon violated all the conditions tliat had l)Con
laid do^vn to him.
Owen repeatedly warned him to desist from a
course so dishonouring to the university; but the youth obstinately
persisting in tlie same strain, he at length commanded the beadles to
j)iil] liiiii d<jwn.
Tliis was a signal for the students to interpose; on
Act,

'

" At the house of

Christciiurcli."
-

Asty, pp.

—

I)r

Willis

xi., xii.

(-'uhiiny'.g

not far from

tlio pliysician,

J5io^rii|>li. I)ict., x.

liis

own

l()il;;inf,'s

103.

.Noiicoii.

Mlmh.,

i.

201.

Wood's

I'asti,

ii.

788.

at
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which Owen, determined that the authority of the university should
not be insolently trampled on, rose from his seat, in the face of the
remonstrances of his friends, who were concerned for his personal
safety, drew the offender from his place with his own hand, and com-

—

mitted him to Bocardo, the prison of the university, the students
meanwhile standing aloof with amazement and fear at his resolution,^
Was there not something, in this scene, of that robust physical
energy which had distinguished Owen at Oxford in earlier days in

and the leaping of bars?
But the aims of the vice-chancellor

bell-ringing

rose far above the mere
attempt to restrain licentiousness within moderate bounds
his whole
arrangements were made with the anxious desire of awakening and
;

—

among the students the power of a living piety. His own
example, as well as the pervading spirit of his administration, would

fostering

much to this; and there are not wanting individual facts
show with what earnestness he watched and laboured for the religious wellbeing of the university.
It had been customary for the
Fellows to preach by turns on the afternoon of the Lord's day in St
Mary's Church; but, on its being found that the highest ends of
preaching were often more injured than advanced by this means, he
determined to undertake this service alternately with Dr Goodwin,
the head of Magdalen College, and in this way to secure to the youth
of Oxford the advantage of a sound and serious ministry.
It is interesting to open, nearly two hundred years afterwards, the reminiscences of one of the students, and to read his strong and grateful testimony to the benefits he had derived from these arrangements of the
contribute

to

We

have this privilege in the " Memoir of
He would often mention, with thankfulness to God," says the quaint and pious biographer, " what great
helps and advantages he had then in the university,
not only for
learning, but for religion and piety.
Serious godliness Avas in reputation; and, besides the public opportunities they had, many of the
scholars used to meet together for prayer and Christian conference, to
the great confirming of one another's hearts in the fear and love of
God, and the preparing of them for the service of the church in theiv
generation.
I have heard him speak of the prudent method they
took then about the university sermons on the Lord's day, in the
afternoon, which used to be preached by the fellows of colleges in thencourse; but that being found not so much for edification, Dr Owen
and Dr Goodwin performed that service alternately, and the young
masters that were wont to preach it had a lecture on Tuesday apPuritan vice-chancellor.

"

Philip Henry, by his son,"

—

pointed them."'^

But the combined
*

Asty, pp.

duties of his two onerous offices at Oxford did

xi, xii,

2

Life aad Times of Philip Henry,

p. 60,

—
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His mind appears to have
have shown resources that Avere
literally inexhaustible.
The few years which saw him the chief agent
in raising the university from the brink of ruin, were those in which he
was most frequently summoned by Cromwell to his councils, and in
which he gave to tlie world theological works which would have been
sufficient of themselves, in the case of most men, to occupy and to
recompense the energies of a lifetime. We now turn with him, then,
for a little to the platform of public life, and to the toils of authorship.
On the 25th of August 1653 we again find him preacliing, by command, before Parliament, on occasion of that celebrated victory over
the Dutch fleet which established the reputation of the arms of the
Commonwealth by sea, and paved the way for an honourable and
advantageous peace with Holland. In October of the same year he
was invited by Cromwell to London, to take part, along with some
other ministers, in a conference on Christian miion.
The matter is
stated in such interesting terms in one of the newspapers of the day,
and, besides, affords such a valuable incidental glimpse of Cromwell's
administration, that we prefer givmg it in the words of that document: " Several ministers were treated with by his Excellency the
Lord-General Cromwell, to persuade them that hold Christ, the head,
not absorb

expanded

and

all

the energies of Owen.

"wath his position,

so are the

same

and

to

in fundamentals, to agree in love,

—that there

be no such divisions among people professing godliness as hath been,
nor railmg or reviling each other for difference only in forms. There
were Mr Owen, Mr Marshall (Presbyterian), Mr Nye (Independent),

Mr Jessey
counsel of

Mr Harrison, and others to whom the advice and
Excellency were so sweet and precious, and managed

(Baptist),
liis

;

with such judgment and gi'aciousness, that
tend to persuade those that fear the Lord in
for the union of all God's people."^

it is

spirit

hoped it will much
and truth to labour

It does not appear that any immediate practical measures resulted
from this conference. The mistake, by which many such laudable
attempts were defeated, was that of attempting too much.
Incorporation was sought, when they sliould have been satisfied with mutual
Chri-stian recognition and co-operation up to the point of agreement;
and sometimes a constrained silence on matters of difference, Avhore
there should ratlier have been a generous forbeai-ance.
But it is
wrong to speak of such conferences and communings, when they failed
of their immediate object, as oitlier us(;less or fruitless.
To the good
rnen wlio mingled in them, it nmst have deepened the feeling of unity
even wliere it did not increa.so its manifestation, and even unconsciously to tliem.selves must have lowered the walls of division. Nor
ia it without interest and instruction to remark, that the best men of
•

Croinwclliuna, Onne,

j).

109.

;
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that age and of the next were ever the readiest to give themselves to
movements that had this aim. Owen, by the reproaches which he

brought upon himself on this account from weaker brethren, showed
himself to be before his age.
The pure spirit of Howe, which dwelt
in a region so far above the petty passions of earth, has expressed its
longings to see the church made " more awful and more amiable " by
union, in his essay "

On Union among Protestants," and

nality of Religious Contentions."

Baxter, with

all his

"

On the

Car-

passion for dia-

and owned the power of these holy attractions, and longed
rest, that he would there at length see
the perfect realization of union.^ And the saintly Usher, prompted in
part by the sublime reasonings of Howe, actually proposed a scheme
of comprehension, of which, though defective in some of its provisions, and not permitted to be realized, God doubtless said, " It was
good that it was in thine heart to do it." The Puritans did more than
make unsuccessful experiments of union they expounded in their
writings many of the principles on which alone it can be accomplished
and it seems now only to need a revival of religion from on high in
order to accomplish what they so eagerly desired.
They were the
Davids who prepared the materials of the temple, shall the Chrislectics, felt

the more for the everlasting

:

—

tians of this age be the sons of peace

who

be honoured to build?
was attending in London on
shall

It was in all likelihood while Owen
the meetings of this conference, that the senate embraced the opportunity of diplomating him Doctor of Divinity. For we find it recorded
by Wood in his " Fasd Oxonienses," that, " On Dec. 28, John Owen,

M.A., dean of Ch. Ch., and vice-chancellor of the university, was then
(he being at Lend.) diplomated doct. of div."
He is said in his

diploma to be " in palsestra theologica exercitatissimus, in concionando
Owen's friend,
Thomas Goodwin, president of Magdalen College, was diplomated on
the same occasion; and the honoured associates are sneeringly described by Vf ood, after his manner, as " the two Atlases and patriarchs of Independency."^
In the midst of these engagements, Dr Owen produced and published, in Latin, one of his most abstruse dissertations,
" Diatriba de
Divina Justitia, etc. or, the Claims of Vindicatory Justice Asserted."
The principle which it is the design of this treatise to explain and
establish is, that God, considered as a moral governor, could not forgive sin without an atonement, or such provision for his justice as that
which is made by the sacrifice of Christ. It had fallen to his lot
assiduus et potens, in disputando strenuus et acutus."^

—

;

His spirit is expressed in the following tender words, with which he closed
one of his debates " While we wrangle here in the dark, we are dying, and
passing to the world that will decide all our controversies; and the safest passage
'

:

thither
2

is l)y

Wood's

a peaceable holiness."

Fasti,

ii.

179.

^

Wood's Athen. Oxon.,

iv. 9S.
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some months before, in certain theological discussions to which he
was called by his office, " to discourse and dispute on the vindicatory
justice of God, and the necessity of its exercise on the supposition of
the existence of sin;" and his hurried treatment of the subject, in the
brief hour which was allowed him, had the rare success of bringing
many over to his views. Owen was convinced that his principle
" struck its roots deep thi'ough almost the whole of theology."^
He
saw plainly that its effect, if estabhshed, was to raze the very foundations of Socinian error;
yet he was grieved to find that many excellent divines, who held views in common with him on all the great
truths of the evangehcal system, wavered on this, and that some
honoured names had lately given a new sanction to the opposite opinion among whom were Dr Twisse of Newbury, prolocutor of the
Westminster Assembly, in his " Vindicise Gratige, Potestatis, ac Providentiae divinse," and the venerable Samuel Rutherford of St An-

—

;

drews, in his " Disputatio Scholastica de divina Providentia."^

This
the more readily accede to the wishes of those wdio had
received benefit and confirmation from his verbal exposition of the
subject, that he would enter on its more orderly and deliberate inves-

made him

We do not wonder that the future expositor of the Epistle
Hebrews should have been strongly prompted to contend for
this principle, since it seems v\Tought up with more than one part of
that colossal argument of inspired theology.

tigation.

to the

In pursuing his argiiment, he evidently felt himself dazzled at
times by the lustre of those interior truths to which his thoughts
were turned. " Those points," he remarks, " which dwell in more
intimate recesses, and approach nearer its immense fountain, the
Father of light, darting brighter rays by their excess of light, present
a confounding darkness to the minds of the greatest men,
darkness to the eyes breaking forth amidst so great light.

we

call

darkness in divine subjects

is

glory and splendour striking on the
wliich

but a

we

are not able in this

little,

life,

nothing

weak

which

else

ancl are as

For Avhat

than their

celestial

our eyes, the rays of
but a vapour and shineth

ball of
is

to bear."^

In other places we can trace indications, that when he was rising
2 Ormf, p. 153.
Preface, p. viii.
.Many readers will bo struck by tlie rosuinblaiice between this noble passage
and tliat of Owen's greatest contemporary
'

*

:

" Thfo, Aullior nf

Fountain of
Aniidnt

Ii|;lit,

nil

being,

tlivx'lf invifiilile

tliP ((l'"'i"tiB lirJKliliK-KH

wlicro fliou sittCBt

TliroiK-d imicfcMHililr Imt when tliciii Klmdust
The full hlazp of thy lii'iirriK, iiiirl ttiroiiKh n cloud,
Drawn rounil ubout thiM- liki' n mdiiint Khrinp,
;

Dark

willi cxcosKivc hiluht thy nkirlH npiirHr;

Yet dazzlo hciivi-ii, that l.riK'lilPHt ncra|ihini
A|<proacb not, but with botli wings vtil tlM'ir pvp« "
I'ar.l.oHt,

book

ill.

374 -38S.

—
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argument, his fertile mind was revolving
which he afterwards gave to the world, and longing for
the hour when he would descend from his present altitudes to those
truths which bear more directly and powerfully on the spiritual life
" There are, no doubt, many other portions and subjects of our religion, of that blessed trust committed to us for our instruction, on
which we might dwell with greater pleasure and satisfaction of mind.
Such, I mean, as afford a more free and wider scope of ranging
through the most pleasant meads of the holy Scripture, and contemplating in these the transparent fountains of life and rivers of consosubjects which, unencumbered by the thickets of scholastic
lation;
terms and distinctions, unembarrassed by the impediments and
sophisms of an enslaving philosophy or false knowledge, sweetly and
to tlie height of his great

new

treatises,

—

pleasantly lead into a pure, unmixed, and delightful fellowship with
the Father and with his Son, shedding abroad in the heart the in-

most loves of our Beloved, with the odour of
poured forth.''

The usual number
tise,

in

his sweet

ointment

of replies followed the appearance of this treahis ready

which Baxter once more stood forth equipped in

armour.

In the following year Dr Owen gave to the world another work, of
greater magnitude, extending over nearly five hundred folio
pages.
He has himself supplied its best description and analysis in
" The Doctrine of the Saints' Perseverance Exits ample title-page,
plained and Confirmed or, the certain permanency of their acceptation vnth God and sanctification from God manifested and proved,
from the eternal principles, the effectual causes, and the external

much

—

;

means thereof; in the immutability of the nature, decrees, covenant,
and promises of God the oblation and intercession of Jesus Christ
the promises, exhortations, and threats of the Gospel improved in its
genuine tendency to obedience and consolation." The work was immediately called forth by the "Redemption Redeemed" of John Goodwin, an Arminian writer, to whom Owen allows nearly all the most
;

:

brilliant qualities of a controversialist, except

scribes

him

a good cause.

as not only clothing every conception of his

He

de-

mind with

language of a full and choice significancy, but also trimming and
adorning it with all manner of signal improvements that may render
it keen or pleasant, according to his intendment and desire, and happily applies to

him the words
"

of the

Roman

poet

Monte decurrens veliit amnis, imbres
Quern super notas alu^re ripas,
Fervet, immensusqiie ruit profundo
Pindarus ore."
'

Preface, p. xx.

:
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however, would be almost as complete were every part
Goodwin expunged, and undeniably forms the most
masterly vindication of the perseverance of the saints ui the English
Even Good^\in, with all his luxuriant eloquence, is sadly
tongue.

The

treatise,

of

that refers to

it

when grasped by the mailed hand

shattered

of the great Puritan.

" Luxuriant artus, effusaque sanguine laxo

Membi-a natant."

The

style of arg-ument

treatise

and

;

is

much more

popular than that of the former

partly because of the insinuating rhetoric of his adversary,

Owen knew that Arminlan sentiments had found
many of the churches, and that if he was to convince

also because

their

way

into

The following weighty
the people, he must wiite for the people.
terms and scholastic
philosophical
of
avoidance
his
sentence refers to
forms of argument, and is worthy of Owen's sanctified wsdom "That
which we account our wisdom and learning may, if too rigorously
attended, be our folly: when we think to sharpen the reason of the
It is oftenScripture, we may straiten the efiicacy of the spirit of it.
restrauaed
to our
than
when
liberty,
own
times more effectual in its
:

methods of arguing; and the weapons of
breathings, than

No

when sharpened

part of this elaborate

work

it

keener in their own

soft

in the forge of Aiistotle."^
is

more

characteristic of

Dr Owen

than his preface to the reader, which extends over forty foho pages,
until you begin to fear that " the gate shall become wider than the
city."
It contains an account of the treatment which the doctrine
had received from the first Christian century to his own and in its
pages, which are Hterally variegated with Greek and Latin citations,
But what most surprises the reader,
displays an immense research.
;

is to find the Doctor, when about the middle of his way, deliberately
turning aside to discuss with Dr Hammond the genuineness of the
Epistles of Ignatius, and to weigh the evidence which they would
afford, on the supposition of their genuineness, for a primitive Episco-

between the theological
There Avas no
moving in those days -with all possible directness and celerity to the
goal.
The traveller stopped when he pleased, diverged where he
pleased, and as often as he pleased, whenever he wished to salute a
The work is dedicated to Cromwell,
friend or to settle a controversy.

pacy.

One

is

tempted

to trace a resemblance

writing of tho-se times and their

modes

of journeying.

—

strong language in which Owen speaks of his religious sincerity
interesting, as showing the estimate which was formed of the Pro-

The
LS

tector's character

regarding
'

Epistlft

*

"

Dodicatory

God

to tho TToafls of rollPc;'*s, etc., at

Oxford,

p. S.

fdiaiipcsaiid iniitatioiis wliich tin; infinitely wise prodoth daily effect in tin; greater ami loNser tliinys of this world, ns

III tlic iiiidst

vidence of

by those who had the best opportunities of judging

it.'

of

all tlio
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of Cromwell's name naturally brings us back to public
an occurrence which, more than almost any other in
Owen's life, laid him open to the reproaches of his enemies. Cromwell having dissolved the Long Parliament in the end of 1653, had a
few months after issued writs for a new election. The university of
Oxford was empowered to return one member to this Parliament,
and Dr Owen was elected. That he did not evince any decided unwillingness to accept this new office may be presumed from the fact
that he at once took his seat in the House, and continued to sit until
the committee of privileges, on account of his being a minister of
religion, declared his election annulled.
His systematic detractors
have fastened on this part of his conduct with all the instinct of
vultures, and even his friends have only ventured, for the most part,
on a timid and hesitating defence. Cawdrey and Anthony Wood,
not satisfied with commenting on the fact of his seeming eagerness to
grasp at civil power, accuse him, on the authority of public rumour,
of refusing to say whether he was a minister or not,
a charge which
he left at first to be answered by its own absurdity, but which, on finding some actually crediting it, he repelled with a pardonable amount
of vehement indignation, declaring it to be " so remote from any thing
to give a pretence or colour to it, that I question whether Satan have
impudence enough to own himself its author."^
But there have been others, who, while disowning all sympathy
with these birds of evil omen that haunted the path of the noble
Puritan, have questioned the propriety and consistency of one in
Owen's circumstances, and with all his strongly-professed longings for

The mention

events,

and

to

—

the duties of a tranquil pastorate, so readily "entangling himself with
the affairs of this life;" and this is certainly a more tenable ground of
objection.

And yet,

to

judge

Owen rightly, we must take

the special elements of the case.

into view all

who see in ordinaand hold the Romish figment

All except those

tion a mysterious and indissoluble spell,
of " once a priest, always a priest," will admit that emergencies

may

a commonwealth when even the Christian minister may, for
the sake of accomplishing the highest amount of good, place in abeyarise in

ance the peculiar duties of his

office,

and merge the pastor

in the legis-

Persons had sat with this conviction in the immediately previous Parliament and in the last century, Dr Witherspoon, one of the

lator.

;

to the communication of

his love in Jesus Christ,
tribution of the unsearchable riches of his grace,
purchased by his blood, he knows no repentance.

and the merciful, gracious disand the hid treasures thereof
Of both these you have had

And though your concernment in the former hath been as eminent as that of any person whatever in these later ages of the world, yet your
interest in and acquaintance with the latter is, as of incomparably more importance in itself, so answerably of more value and esteem unto you." Dedication to
His Highness, Oliver, Lord Protector.
'
Wood's Athen. Oxou., iv. 99. Pref. to Cotton's Defence, Orme, p. 112.

full experience.
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and most conscientious of Scottish ecclesiastics, after emigrating
to America, united the duties of pastor and president of Jersey College
with those of a member of CongTess, and was only second to Washpirrest

ington and Franklin in laying the foundations of the infant republic.^
Dr Owen, in all likelihood, acted on principles similar to those which

swayed the Scottish divine and when we consider the avowed and
fanatical animosity with which Oxford was regarded b}^ a turbulent
party in the state, as well as the active interest which Cromwell and
;

his Parliaments took in the religdous condition of the nation,

easy to conceive

how Owen

felt

it is

that he was only placing himself

in.

a better position for watching over the wellbeing of the university, and
for promoting the interests of reHgion and of religious liberty, by being

At the same
there to bear his part in the deliberations regarding it.
time, with all these facts before us to qualify our censure, we cannot
when Owen saw the validity of his election so
vehemently questioned, he vf ould have consulted his dignity more bad
he declined to sit.
In the " Ins-trument of Government " presented by Cromwell to
this Parliament, it was proposed that all who professed faith in God
by Jesus Christ should be protected in their religion. In the debates
which took place on this part of the instmment, its language was
interpreted as recommending toleration to those only who were agreed
on the fundamentals of Christian doctrine, an interpretation which,
there is reason to think, injuriously restricted the Protector's meaning.
But the question immediately arose, what were fundamentals? and a
help thinking that

—

committee of fourteen was appointed to prepare a statement for the
House on this subject who, in their turn, committed the work to fourteen divines of eminence. Owen was on this committee and, according to Baxter, had the principal share in " wording the articles." He
has been blamed for seeking to limit the blessings of toleration, on
;

;

the

now

generally-admitted principle, that a man's religious belief
But the
civil privileges.

ought not to be made the condition of his
censure

is

misplaced.

his answers,

— not

Owen was

for the use

responsible for the con-ectness of

which the Parliament might make of

them; but the abrupt dissolution of the Parliament which, disappointed Cromwell's expectations, prevented their being embodied in
any legislative measure.'*
About the same period Dr Owen was invited by the Protector and
his Council to form part of a committee, from whose labours the
cause of religion in England reaped great and permanent advantage.
We refer to the commission ap])ointed to examine candidates for
ordination; whose powers soon after included the ejiction of ministers
'

'

VOI^ L

I,if«! (»f

Dr Wiflierspoon, prefixed

IJiixtci's

own

Life, p. 20.j.

Neal,

to
iv.

works, pp.
68 91.

xi.x.-xxiii.
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and schoolmasters of heretical doctrine and scandalous life. Cromcondemned for thus invading the proper functions of
the church and undoubtedly he did in this measure boldly overstep
the province of the legislator; at the same time, he was right in thinking that the true greatness of his kingdom, and the stability of his
government, depended on the pervading influence of religion among
the people; and that it was better that the church should in this
irreo-ular manner be purged of its hirelings and money-changers, than
left to sink into inefficiency and corruption.
About forty ministers, " the acknowledged flower of Puritanism,"
were united mth a few Puritan laymen, and appointed to this most
Undoubtedly, the power committed to them was tredelicate office.
mendous, and, in the hands of unscrupulous men, might have been
turned to purposes the most inquisitorial and vile. But seldom has
power been less abused, or the rare and incidental mischiefs arising
from its exercise, more immeasurably outweighed by its substantial
benefits.
It afforded, indeed, a tempting theme for the profane genius

well has been
;

of Hudibras, to represent the triers, in their inquuies regarding the spiritual life of candidates, as
"

endeavouring

To find, in lines of beard and
The pliysiognomy of grace

face,

;

And, by the sound of twang and
If all be sound within disclose;"

and high Koyalists and
bably smarted under

nose,

partisans like Bishop Kennet,

who had

pro-

their investigations, in theii- eagerness to find

matter of accusation against them, might blunder out unconscious
praise.
But the strong assertion of the historian of the Puritans has
never been disproved, that not a single instance can be produced of
any who were rejected for insufficiency without being first convicted

—

either of immorality, of obnoxious sentiments in the Socinian or Pela-

gian controversy, or of disaffection to the present government. Cromwell could, before his second Parliament, refer to the labours of the
commissioners in such strong terms as these " There hath not been
:

such a service to England since the Christian religion was perfect in
England I dare be bold to say it." And the well-balanced testimony of Baxter, given with all his quaint fehcity, may be held, when
we consider that he had looked on the appointment of the triers with
!

eye, as introducing all the shadings necessary to truth
" Because this assembly of triers is most heavily accused and reproached

no friendly

I shall speak the truth of them and suppose my word
be taken, because most of them took me for one of their boldest
The truth is, though some few over-rigid and over-busy
adversaries.
Independents among them were too severe against all that were Arminians, and too particular in inquuing after evidences of sanctifica-

by some men,
will

;

;
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wliom they examined, and somewhat too lax in admitand erroneous men that favoured Antinomianism
or Anabaptism yet, to give them then due, they did abundance of
good in the church. They saved many a congTOgation from ignorant,
ungodly, drunken teachers, that sort of men who intend no more ui
the ministry than to read a sermon on Sunday, and all the rest of
the week go with the people to the ale-house and harden them in sin
tion in those

ting of unlearned
;

—

either preached against a holy life, or
never acquainted with it. These they
usually rejected, and in their stead admitted of any that were able,
serious preachers, and lived a godly life, of what tolerable opinion

and that

sort of ministers

preached as

who

men who were

soever they were; so that, though

many

of

them were a

little partial

Independents, Separatists, Fifth-monarchy Men, and Anabaptists, and against the Prelatists and Arminians, yet so great was the
benefit above the hurt which they brought to the church, that many
thousands of souls blessed God for the faithful ministers whom they
for the

let in,

again."

and grieved when the

Prelatists afterwards cast

them out

^

Eveiy student of the Puritan history is familiar with the magnaniact of Howe, in recommending Fuller the historian for ordination, though a Royalist, because he "made conscience of his thoughts;"^
and an equally high-minded and generous act of impartiality is reOxford, and one
Dr Pocock, professor of Arabic
corded of Owen.
of the greatest scholars in Europe, held a living m Berks, and was

mous

m

about to have hard measure dealt to him by the commissioners for
No sooner did Owen hear of this than he wrote to
Thurloe, Cromwell's secretary, imploring him to stay such rash and
disgTaceful procedure. Not satisfied with this, he hastened into Berkshire in person, warmly remonstrated with the commissioners on the

that county.

course which they seemed bent on pursuing, and only ceased when
he had obtained the honourable discharge of the menaced scholar
from farther attendance.'

Owen s wisdom

in council involved the natural penalty of frequent

we find him in the following year
again invited to confer with Cromwell on a subject which, in addition
to its own hitrinsic interest, acquires a new interest from recent agiconsultation; and, accordingly,

Mana-sseh Ben Israel, a learned Jew from Amsterdam, had
asked of Cromwell and his government permission fur the Jews to
settle and trade in England, from which they had b(;on excluded since
Cromwell, favourable to the proposal liimthe thirteenth century.

tation.

'
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'
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submitted the question to a conference of

la^v^^ers,

mercliants,

and divines, whom he assembled, and whom he wished to consider it
in relation to the interests which they might be held respectively to
The lawyers saw nothing in the admission of the Jews
represent.
contraiy to the laws of England some of the merchants were friendly,
and some opposed and though a hving historian has described the
theologians as unanimous in their opposition, they were, in fact, divided
;

;

in their opinion too; some, like Mr Dury, being fierce in their opposition, even to fanaticism; and others, of whom there is reason to think
Dr Owen was one, being prepared to admit them under certain re-

Cromwell, however, was on this subject in advance of all
and indeed of his age, " from his shoulders and upward
he was higher than any of the people," and displayed a faith in the
power of truth, and an ingenuity in turning the tunid objections of
his advisers into arguments by which they might at once have been
" Since there is a promise
holy Scripinstructed and rebuked.
" I do not know but the
ture of the conversion of the Jews," he said,
strictions.

his counsellors,

m

preaching of the gospel, as it
superstition, may conduce to

is

now

it."

in England, without idolatry or
" I never heard a man speak so

was the future testimony of Sir Paul Kicaut, who had pressed
The good intentions of the Protector were defeated
into the crowd.
but, as an expression of his respect for the rabbi, he ordered <£ 200
to be paid to him out of the public treasury.^
In the midst of these public events, Owen's pen had once more been
turned to authorship by the immediate command of the Council of

well,"

of Biddle, the father of English Socinianism,
had given vogue to the errors of that school; and thougli various
A\Titers of abihty, such as Poole and Cheynel in England, and CloppenState.

The catechisms

burg, Arnold, and Maretz on the Continent, had already remarked on
them, it was deemed advisable that they should obtain a more complete and sifting exposure and Owen was selected, by the high autho;

rity

we have named, to undertake

the task.

His " Vindicise Evange-

quarto pages, embracing all the great

licse," a work of seven hundred
points of controversy between the Socinian and the Calvinist, was the
fruit of this command and was certainly a far more suitable and effi;

cient

way

of extinguishing the poor heresiarch, than the repeated im-

prisonments to which he was subjected.

Dr Owen, however,

does not

confine himself to the \vritings of Biddle, but includes in his review
the Ptaco\ian Catechism, which was the confession of the foreign So-

—

and the Annotations of Grotius, which, though
nowhere directly teaching Socinian opinions, are justly charged by him
with explaining away those passages on which the peculiar doctrines
of the Gospel lean for their support, and thus, by extinguishing one

cinians of that age;

1

Whitelock's Memorials,

p. 673.

Neal,

iv.

126-128.
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I;ght after another, leaving you at lengtli in midnight darkness. An
accomphshed modern writer has pointed out a mortifying identity
between the dogmas of our modern Pantheists and those of the BhudIt would be easy to show that the discoveries of our
dists of India.^
modern Neologists and Rationalists are in truth the resmTection of
the errors of Biddle, Smalcius, and Moscorovius.^ Again and again, in
those wTitings, which have slumbered beneath the dust of two centuries, the student meets with the same speculations, supported by the
same reasonings and intei-pretations, that have startled him in the
modem Gennan treatise, by their impious haixlihood.
You pass into the body of this elaborate work through one of those
learned porticoes in which our author' delights, and in which the history of Socinianism is traced through its many forms and phases, from

Simon Magus to his own. No part of this history is of
more permanent value than his remarks on the controversial tactics
of Socinians; among which he especially notices their objection to the
use of terms not to be found in Scnpture and to which he replies, that
the days of

;

may

not be of absolute necessity to express the
things themselves to the minds of behevers, they may yet be necessary to defend the truth from the opposition and craft of seducers;"
''

though such terms

—

their cavilling against evangelical doctrines rather

positive opinions of their own, and,

when

finding

it

than stating any
inconvenient to

oppose, or impossible to refute a doctrine, insisting on

fundamental.

its

not being

How much of the secret of error in religion is detected
"

of the snare of Satan in affectgood to strive to excel, and to go
before one another in knowledge and in light, as in holiness and obedience.
To do this in the road is difficult. Many, finding it impossible to emerge into any consideration by walking in the beaten path
of truth, and yet not able to conquer the itch of being accounted
ring ij.iya.\(,i, turn aside into by-ways, and turn the eyes of men to
them by scrambling over hedge and ditch, when the sober traveller
is not at all regarded."^
And the grand secret of continuing in the
faith grounded and settled, is expressed in the following wise sentences: "That direction in this kind which with me is instar omnium, is for a diligent endeavour to have the power of the truths
in the following advice

:

Take heed

ing eminency by singularity.

It

is

piufcssed and contended for abi<hiig u])on our hearts;

— that we may

not contend for notions, but wliat we liave a practical acquaintance
with in our own souls. When the heart is cast indeed into the mould
wlien the evidence and ncof the doctrine that the mind embraccth,

—

'

»

.\}^(' ami Clirislianify, pp. 79-82.
Princeton Tlieol. lOssuys, TirHt ScrieH, Essay on the Doctrines of the Early

Vaii{,'hairs

SociiiiaiiH.
*

I'ielacc, i>p. C4,

Qij,

iiuarlo ed.
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—

when not the sense of the words
but the sense of the things abides in our hearts,
when we have communion with God in the doctrine we contend
for,
then shall we be ganisoned by the grace of God against all the
cessity of the truth abides in us,

only

—

is

in our heads,

—

assaults of men."^

This secret communion with

God

in the doctrines contended for,

was the true key to Owen's own steadfastness amid all those winds of
doctrine which unsettled every thing but what was rooted in the soil.
We have an illustration of tins in the next treatise, which he soon
after gave to the world, and in which he passes from the lists of controversy to the practical exhibition of the Gospel as a life-power.

was

entitled, "

viii.

13.

On the

It

Mortification of Sin in Believers ;"

and contains
the substance of some sermons which he had preached on Rom.

He

informs us that his chief motives for this publication

were, a wish to escape from the region of public debate, and to pro-

duce something of more general use, that might seem a fruit " of
choice, not of necessity;" and also, " to provide an antidote for the
dangerous mistakes of some that of late years had taken upon them
to give directions for the mortification of sin, who, being unacquainted
with the mystery of the gospel and the efficacy of the death of Christ,
have anew imposed the yoke of a self-^vrought-out mortification on
the necks of their disciples, which neither they nor their forefathers

were ever able to bear."^

We have no means of knowing what were

Owen

here refers; but it is well knowni that
Baxter s mind at an early period received an injurious legal bias from
a work of this kind nor is even Jeremy Taylor's " Holy Living" free
from the fault of minute prescription of external rules and " bodily
the treatises to which

;

exercise, which profiteth little," instead of bringing the mind into
immediate contact with those gi'eat truths which inspire and transform whatever they touch. Nor have there been wanting teachers,
in any age of the church, who
"

do but skin and film the ulcerous place,
Wliile rank corruptiou, mining all within,

Infects unseen."

Owen's work

is

a noble illustration of the Gospel method of sanc-

it to be a living reflection of his own experiIn his polemical works he was like the lecturer on the materia
medica; but here he is the skilful physician, appl}dng the medicine
to the cure of soul-sickness.
And it is interesting to find the ample

tification, as

we

believe

ence.

evidence which this work affords, that, amid the din of theological
controversy, the engrossing and perplexing activities of a high pubhc
station,

and the
'

chilling

Preface,

damps

p. 69.

of a university,

he was yet living near
«

Preface.
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God, and, like Jacob amid the stones of the wilderness, maintaining

and invisible.
Oxford we must now return for a little. In the
midst of his multifarious public engagements, and the toils of a most
ponderous authorship, Owen's thoughts had never been turned from
the university, and his efforts for its improvement, encouraged by the
Protector and his council, as well as by the co-operation of the heads
of colleges, had been rewarded by a surprising prosperity.
Few
things, indeed, are more interesting than to look into the records of
Oxford at this period, as they have been preserved by Anthony Wood
and others, and to mark the constellation of great names among its
fellows and students; some of whom were already in the height of
their reno>vn, and others, with a strangely varied destiny awaiting
them, were brightening into a fame which was to shed its lustre on
the coming age.
The presiding mind at this period was Owen himself, who, from the combined influence of station and character, obtained from all around him -willing deference;^ while associated with
him in close friendship, in frequent conference, and learned research,
which was gradually embodied in many folios, was Thomas Goodwin,
the president of Magdalen College.
Stephen Charnock had already
carried many honours, and given token of that Saxon vigour of intellect and ripe devotion which were afterwards to take shape in his
noble treatise on the " Divine Attributes/' Dr Pocock sat in the chair
of Arabic, unrivalled as an Orientalist and Dr Seth Ward taught
mathematics, already noted as an astronomer, and hereafter to be less
honourably noted as so supple a time-server, that, " amid all the
changes of the times he never broke his bones." Robert Boyle had
secret intercourse with the eternal

To the

affairs of

;

fled hither,

seeking in

its

tranquil shades opportunity for undisturbed

philosophic studies, and finding in

all nature food for prayer; and
one more tall and stately than the rest might be seen now amid the
shady walks of Magdalen College, musing on the " Blessedness of the
Righteous," and now in the recesses of its libraries, " unsphering the
spirit of Plato," and amassing that learning and excogitating that
divine philosophy which were soon to be transfigured and immortalized in his " Living Temple."
Daniel Whitby, the acute annotator
on the New Testament, and the ablest champion of Arminianism,

now adorned

the

roll of

Oxford,

tural genius has reared its

land's cathedrals,

— Christoplicr Wren, whose

own monument

architec-

in the greatest of

Eng-

—William Penn, the foimdcr of Pennsylvania, and

the father of the gentlest and most benignant of all our Christian
sects,
John Locke, the fuundor of the gi-eatest school of ]<]nglisli

—

metaphysics, to
'

Dr

"

He was

Culainy.

whom

reckoned

tlio

wa.s to

belong

tiio

high honour of l)asing

briglitest ornauieut of the university in

liis

tole-

time."—
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ration on the principles of philosophy,

whom we

— Robert

alternately admire for his

South, the pulpit-

brawny

intellect and
and despise for their prostration to the loAvest purThomas Ken, the future bishop of Bath and Wells,
poses of party,
whose holiness drew forth the willing homage of the Puritans, and
whose conscientiousness as a nonjuror was long after to be proved by
Philip Henry, now passing to the little
his sufferings in the Tower,
conference of praying students, and now receiving from Dr Owen
praises which only make him humbler, already delighting in those
happy alliterations and fine conceits which were to be gathered from
his lips by his admiring son, and embalmed in the transparent amber
that son's immortal Commentary,
and Joseph Alleine, who, in his
" Alarm to the Unconverted," was to produce a work which the
church of God will not wilhngly let die, and was to display the spirit
of a martyr amid the approaching cruelties of the Restoration,
and the deserted hearths and silent churches of St Bartholomew's
satirist,

matchless

style,

—

—

—

.i)f

Day.^

But events were beginning to transpire in the political world which
were to bring Owen's tenure of the vice-chancellorship to a speedy
close.
He had hitherto befriended Cromwell in all his great measures, with the strong conviction that the liberties and general interests of the nation were bound up with his supremacy. He had even,
on occasion of the risings of the Royalists under Colonel Penruddock
in the west, busied himself in seeming the attachment of the university, and in raising a troop of horse for the defence of the county,
until one of his Royalist revilers, enraged at his infectious zeal, described him as " riding up and down like a spiritual Abaddon, ivith
But when a
white jioiuder in his hair and black in his jjocket."^
majority of the Parhament proposed to bestow upon Cromwell the
and when the Protector was evidently not
Owen began to suspect the
workings of an ambition which, if not checked, would introduce a
new t}Tanny, and place in jeopardy those liberties which so much had
been done and suffered to secure. He therefore joined with Colonel
Desborough, Fleetwood, and the majority of the army, in opposing
these movements, and even drew up the petition which is known to
have defeated the measure, and constrained Cromwell to decline the
crown and

title of

king,

averse to the entreaties of his Parliament,

perilous honour.^

Many circumstances soon made it evident, that by this bold step
Dr Owen had so far estranged from himself the affection of CromwelL

Up

he had continued to be, of all the ministers of his
most frequently invited to preach on those great occasions

to this tune

times, the
»

Wood's

»

Burnet's

Fasti, part

Own

ii.,

Times,

» Orme, p. 120.
pp. 169-197.
98.
Ludlow's :Memoirs, p. 248. Neal, iv. 151, 152.

i.

;
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it was usual in those days to grace with a reBut when, soon after this occuiTcnce, Cromwell was

of public state which
ligious service.

inaugurated into his office as Protector, at Westminster Hall, with
all the pomp and splendour of a coronation, those who were accustomed to Avatch how the winds of political favour blew, observed that
Lockyer and Dr Manton were the divines who officiated at the
auoiist ceremonial

;

and that Owen was not even there

as

an invited

This was significant, and the decisive step soon followed. On
the 8d of July Cromwell resigned the office of chancellor of the
university; on the 18th day of the same month, his son Richard Avas
guest/

appointed his successor; and six weeks afterwards Dr Owen was displaced from the vice-chancellorship, and Dr Conant, a Presbyterian,
and rector of Exeter College, nominated in his stead.^
Few things in Owen's pubhc life more became him than the

manner in which he resigned the presidency of Oxford, and yielded
up the academic fasces into the hands of another. He " knew both
how to abound, and how to be abased." There is no undignified
insinuation of ungracious usage; no loud assertion of indifference, to

no mock humility but a manly referwhich he was conscious of having rendered to the

cover the bitterness of chagrin

ence to the service

;

;

university, with a generous appreciation of the excellencies of the

friend to

whom

the government was

now to be

In his

transferred.

number

parting address to the university, after stating the

of persons

that had been matriculated and gTaduated during his administration,

he continues " Professors' salaries, lost for many years, have been
recovered and paid some offices of respectability have been maintained the rights and privileges of the university have been defended
:

;

;

against

many

all

the efforts of its enemies

;

the treasury

is

tenfold increased

of every rank in the university have been promoted to various

new exercises have been introduced and estabhave been duly performed; reformation of manners has
lijen dihgently studied, in spite of the grumbling of certain profligate
brawlers; labours have been numberless; besides sulmiitting to the
most enormous expense, often when brought to the brink of death on
your account, I have liated these limbs, and this feeble body, Avhich
was ready to desert my mind the reproaches of tin; vulgar have been
(ILsregarded, the envy of others has been overcome in these circumI congratustances I wish you all prosperity, and bid you farewell.
late myself on a successor who can relieve me of this burden; and
you on one wlio ia able completely to repair any injury wliich your

honours and benefices

;

lished; old ones

;

:

affairs

may have

cut

it

short.
•

the thread of

I seek again

Neal,

But

suffered through our inattention

know not whither
iv.

ITj?.

my

Oniie,

p.

my

discourse

old labours,
12G

might load mo,

my
»

I

as I

hero

usual watdiings,
Ncal,

iv.

ICi.

my
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for you,

you

gentlemen of the university, may

well."^

CHAP.
HIS RETIREMENT

A wish has

IV.

AND LAST

DAYS.

sometimes been expressed, that

men

who, like Owen,

have contributed so largely to the enriching of our theological literature, could have been spared the endless avocations of pubhc life, and
allowed to devote themselves almost entirely to authorship. But the
Experience seems to
is very questionable.
a certain amount of contact with the business of practical
necessary to the highest style of thought and authorship and

wisdom

of this sentiment

testify that
life is

that minds,

;

when

left to

undisturbed literary

leisure, are

apt to de-

generate into habits of diseased speculation and sickly fastidiousness.
Most certainly the works that have come from men of monastic habits

have done little for the world, compared with the writings of those
who have ever been ready to obey the voice which summoned them
away from tranquil studies to breast the storms and guide the movements of great social conflicts. The men who have lived the most
earnestly for their own age, have also lived the most usefully for posOwen's retirement from the vice-chancellorship may indeed
terity.
be regarded as a most seasonable relief from the excess of public
engagement; but it may be confidently questioned whether he would

have written so much or so well, had his intellect and heart been, in
any great degree, cut off from the stimulus which the struggles and
This is, accordingly, the course
stern realities of life gave to them.
through which we are now rapidly to follow him, to the end of his
days continuing to display an almost miraculous fertility of authorship, that is only equalled by that of his illustrious compeer, Richard

—

Baxter; and, at the same time, taking no second part in the great
ecclesiastical

The next

movements

of that

most eventful

great public transaction in which

age.

we

find

Dr Owen

en-

gaged, was the celebrated meeting of ministers and delegates from the
Independent Churches, for the purpose of preparing a confession of

and order, commonly known by the name of the Savoy
Assembly or Synod. The Independents had greatly flourished during
their faith

Conclusion of Oratio quinta, translated by Orme.— Six Latin orations, delivered by Owen at Oxford while he presided over the university, have been preserved, and used to be printed at the end of the volume that contained his sermons
and tracts. They will appear iu the sixteenth volume of the present edition of
Owen's works.
'

the r^'otectorate
desirable.

;

and many
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cii-cumstances rendered sucli a meeting

The Presbj^erian members of the Westminster Assembly
pressed on them the importance of such a pubhc and for-

had often
mal exposition of their sentiments. Their Independent brethren in
New England had set them the example ten years before; and the
frequent misrepresentations to which they were exposed, especially
through their being confounded with extravagant sectaries who sheltered themselves beneath the common name of Independents, as well
as the religious benefits that were hkely to accrue from
ference and comparison of views, appeared strongly to

mutual con-

recommend

from the very first,
We
such a measure.
all, or at least the generality of our churches, have been in a manner
like so many ships, though holding forth the same general colours,
launched singly, and sailing apart and alone on the vast ocean of these
tumultuous times, and exposed to every wind of doctrine, under no
other conduct than that of the Word and Spirit, and their particular
"

elders
or so

and

confess," say they, " that

principal brethren, without association

much

as holding out

common

among

lights to others,

themselves,

whereby

to

know

where they were."^
It was with considerable reluctance, however, that Cromwell pelded
his sanction to the caUing of such a meeting.

He

remembered the

anxious jealousy with which the proceedings of the Westminster Assembly had been watched, and probably had his own fears that what
now began in theological discussion might end in the perilous canvassing of public measures.

—

But

his scruples

were

at length over-

send up their
and more than two hundred brethren appeared
answer to the summons. They met in a building in the Strand,
which was now commonly devoted to the accommodation of the oflicers of Cromwell's court, but which had formerly been a convent and
an hospital, and' originally the palace of the Duke of Savoy, from
whom it took its name. A committee, in which Owen and Goodwin

come,

pastors

circulars

and

were

issued, inviting the churches to

delegates,

m

evidently bore the burden of the duties, prepared a statement of doctrine each morning, which was laid before the Assembly, discussed,

and approved. They found, to their delight, that "though they had
been launched singly, they had all been steering their course by the
same chart, and been bound for one and the same port; and that u])ou
the general search now made, the same holy and blessed tniths of all
sorts which are current and warrantable among the other churches
It is an iiit<restiiig
of Chri.st iu the world, had been their lading.""
fact, that,

with the exception of

its

statements on church onh^r,

tlie

articles of the Savoy Confession bear a close resemblance to tho.sc of
the famous Confession of the Westminster divines,— in most placeti
'

Confess. Trcf.,

p. G.

Neiil, iv.

l/.'J.

»

H'i'l-

LXX
retaining
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This was a

the excellence of that noble compend.

liigli

and graceful tribute to

And though Baxter,

initated

by the fomi of some of its statements/ s\Tote severely against the
Savoy Assembly, yet a spirit of extraordinaiy devotion appears to
have animated and sustained its conferences. " There was the most
eminent presence of the Lord,'" says an eye-witness, " with those who
were then assembled, that ever I knew since I had abeincf."^ And,
as the natural consequence of this piety, there was an enlarged charity
towards other churches " holding the Head." In the preface to the
Confession, which Owen is understood to have written, and from
which we have already made some beautiful extracts, this blessed
temper shines forth in language that seems to have anticipated the
standing-point to which the living churches of our own times are so
hopefully pointing.
We are reminded in one place that " the differences between Presbyterians and Independents are differences betwQ&Q. fellow-servants ;" and in another place, the principle is avowed,
that " churches consisting of persons sound in the faith and of good
conversation, ought not to refuse communion with each other, though
they walk not in all things according to the same rule of church
order." ^
It is well known that the Savoy Confession has never come
into general use among the Independents; but there is reason to
think that its first publication had the best effects; and in all likelihood the happy state of things which Philip Henry describes as distinguishmg this period is referable, in part at least, to the assurance
" There was
of essential unity which the Savoy Confession afforded.
a great change," says he, " in the tempers of good people throughout
the nation, and a mighty tendency to peace and unity, as if they were
by consent weary of their long clashings."*
What would have been the effects of these proceedings upon the
policy of the Protector, had his hfe been prolonged, we can now only
surmise.
Ere the Savoy Assembly had commenced its deliberations,
Oliver Cromwell was struggling with a mortal distemper in the palace
of Whitehall.

The death

of his favourite daughter.

as well as the cares of his government,

iron frame;

'

*
'

and on September

3,

had

Lady

told at length

Claypole,

upon

his

1658, the night of the most awful

Baxter's Catholic Communion Defended, and Life, p. 104.
Letter from Rev. J. Forbes of Gloucester. Asty, p. xxi.
Of the Institution of Churches, and the Order Appointed in them by Jesus

Clirist.

Neal, iv, 1/8. One of the few letters of Dr Owen that have been preserved
reference to this Confession.
French minister of some eminence, the Rev.
Peter du Moulin, wished to attempt a French translation of so valuable a document; but, before doing so, he ventured on some animadversions on certain of its
sentiments and expressions. Owen's reply betrays some irritation, especially at
Moulin's misunderstanding and consequent misrepresentation of the passages commented on. See Apj^endix.
*
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Lad ever sliaken tlie island, and the anniversary of some of
his greatest battles, Oliver Cromwell passed into the eternal world. It
is no duty of ours to describe the character of this w-onderful man but
stoi-m that

;

our references to

Owen have necessarily brought us

into frequent con

-

and we have not sought to conceal our conviction
and our admiration of his greatness. Exagmen may, the hypocritical theory of his character,

tact with his history ;

of his religious sincerity

gerate his faults as

so long the stereot}^ed representation of history, cannot be
tained.

us

how

Those who refuse him

all credit for

main-

must explain to
the most rehgious men

religion

his h}^ocrisy escaped the detection of

Owen, had the best opportunities of observing
Those who accuse him of despotism must tell us how it was
that England, under his sway, enjoyed more liberty than it had ever
done before.^ Those who see in his character no qualities of generous
patriotism, and few even of enlarged statesmanship, must reconcile
this with the fact of his developing the internal resources of England
to an extent which had never been approached by any previous ruler,
raising liis country to the rank of a first power in Europe, until his
very name became a terror to despots, and a shield to those who,
like the bleeding Vaudois in the valleys of Piedmont, appealed to his
of his times, who, like

him.

—

compassion.

Owen, and other leading men among the Puritans, have been repreby writers such as Burnet, as offering up the most fanatical
prayers for the Protector's recovery and after his death, on occasion
of a fast, in the presence of Richard and the other members of his

sented,

;

family, as almost irreverently reproaching

God

for his removal.

It

would be too much to affirm, that nothing extravagant or extreme
was spoken, even by eminently good men, at a crisis so exciting; but
there is every reason to think that Owen was not present at the deathbed of the Protector at all; and Burnet's statement,^ when traced to
its source, is found to have originated in an impression of Tillotson's,
Bishop Kennet has long since given the true statement of the case in reference to the ordinances a<,'ainst Episcopal worshiji during Croniwell's government.
" It is certain," says he, " that tiui Protector was for lil)erty and tlie utmost latitude to all parties, so far as consisted witli the peace and safety of his person and
government; and even the prejudice he had against the Episeo])al party was nu)re
for their heing Royalists than for fiieir being of the good old church."— Neal, iv.
12.5.
Ill point of "fact, the ordinances were not put in execution except against
such clergynu-n as had become political olfcnders.— Parr's Life of Usher, p. 75.
Va\ij,'han'H Stuart Dynasty, i. 24f).
'
No fanatical words are directly charged
burnet's Own Times," i. 110", 117.
upon Owen by any of his accusers, but his extruvngance is freely surmised.— Hiog.
(Joodwin is represented as complaining in these words, " Lord,
Diet., X. lO.'J.
thou liast deceived us, and we wi-n- deceived;" words wliich Burnet characterixis
as impudent and entlinsiastic boldness; but which, if used at all, were evidently
acconimo<lated from .Jer. xx. 7, and used in the sense in which the i)ro])iu't himself luid used them; 7. d., '• Loril, thou hast permitted us to deceive ourselves."
This may probably be taken as a specimen of the looseness of the other charges.
'

—

—
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who was as probably mistaken as otherwise. Vague gossip must not
be received as the material of biography. At the same time, it cannot be doubted that the death of Cromwell filled Owen and his
His life and
friends with profound regret and serious apprehension.
power had been the grand security for their religious liberties; and
now by his death that security was dissolved. Cromwell during his
;"

"

They will bring all to confusion again
and now that his presiding hand was removed, the lapse of a little
time was sufficient to show that he had too justly forecast the future.
Ere we glance, however, at the rapid changes of those coming years,
we must once more turn to Owen's labours as an author.
In 1657 he published one of his best devotional treatises, " Of
Communion with God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, each Person

lifetime

had often predicted,

distinctly, in

Love, Grace, Consolation, etc."

of a series of sermons preached

It forms the substance

by him at Oxford during his vice-chan-

another evidence of his " close walk with God" during the excitements and engagements of that high official position.
There is, no doubt, some truth in the remark, that he carries out the
idea of distinct communion between the believer and each of the per-

and

cellorship,

is

Godhead to an extent for which there is no scriptural preand this arises from another habit, observable in some degree
even in this devotional composition, that of making the particular subject on which he treats the centre around which he gathers
sons of the

cedent

all

;

—

the great truths of the Gospel

been made, what
us by green pastures and

a rich treasure
still

but,

;

these deductions have

He leads
work of Owen's
and lays open the exhaustless

waters,

springs of the Christian's hidden

when

this

is

life

with Christ in God.

!

It

is

easy

should have been unintelligible,
and should even have appeared incoherent to persons whose creed was
nothing more than an outward badge and therefore we are not sur-

to understand

how some

parts of

it

;

should have provoked the scoffing remarks of a Rational
ecclesiastic twenty years afterwards;^ but to one who possesses even a
faint measure of spiritual life, we know few exercises more congenial

prised that

it

or salutary than its perusal.
It is like passing from the dusty and
beaten path into a garden full of the most fragrant flowers, from which
you return still bearing about your person some parts of its odours,
And those who read the book with
that reveal where you have been.
somewhat of this spiritual susceptibihty, will sympathize with the

A

1 Dr Sherlock, in a treatise entitled, "
Discourse concerning the Knowledge
of Jesus Christ, and our Union and Communion with Him," etc., 1674. To which
Vindication of some Passages concerning Communion with
Owen replied in "
God, from the Exceptions of William Sherlock, Rector of St George's, Buttolph
The controversy drew a considerable number of other combatants into
Lane."
the field, and appears to have been protracted through a series of years. Wood's

A

—

Athen. Oxon.,

iv.

105, 106.

—
"
;
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glowing words of Daniel Burgess regarding it " Alphonsus, king
of Spain, is said to have found food and pliysic in reading Livy and
Ferdinand, king of Sicily, in reading Quintus Curtius; but thou
hast here nobler entertainment, vastly richer dainties, incomparably
more sovereign medicines: I had almost said, the very highest of
angel's food is here set before thee and, as Pliny speaks, Permista
:

;

—
'

;

deliciis auxilia,'

—things that minister unto grace and comfort,

to holy

and livehness.",^
In the same year Owen was engaged in an important and protracted controversy on the subject of schism, which drew forth from
him a succession of publications, and exposed him to the assaults of
many adversaries. Foster has sarcastically remarked on the great
convenience of having a number of words that will answer the purposes of ridicule or reprobation, without having any precise meaning
attached to them;^ and the use that has commonly been made of the
obnoxious term, " Schism," is an illustration in point. Dominant religious parties have ever been ready to hurl this hideous weapon at
those who have separated from them, from whatever cause and the
The
phrase has derived its chief power to injure from its vagueness.
Church of Rome has flung it at the Churches of the Reformation, and
the Reformed Churches that stand at different degrees of distance from
Rome, have been too ready to cast it at each other. Owen and his

life

;

friends

now began

to feel the injurious effects of this, in the frequent

application of the term to themselves;

and he was induced, in con-

sequence, to write on the subject, with the view especially of distinguishing between the scriptural and the ecclesiastical use of the

term, and, by simply defining

This led to his

treatise, "

it,

to deprive

Of Schism; the

it

of its mischievous po^\'er.

true nature of

it

discovered,
:

and considered with reference to the present differences in religion
in which he shows tliat schism, as described in Scripture, consists in
" causeless differences and contentions amongst the members of a
particular church, contrary to that love, prudence, and forbearance,
which are required of them to be exercised among themselves, and
towards one another."^ From this two consequences followed;
that separation from any church was not in its own nature schism
and that those churches which, by their corruption or tyranny, rendered separation necessary, were the tnie schismatics: so that, as
Vincent Alsop wittily remarked, " Ho that undertakes to play this
great gun, had need to Ije very careful and spunge it well, lest it fire
It is one of Dr Owen's best controversial treatises, being
at home."*
'

»
*

Preface to

tlic

reader.

Sec liis work, " Of
Melius IiKjuirerid.,

'

I'lssav

ScliiHin," cliap.
j).

209.

Ornie,

on

llie ai)|ilication

of Hk; opitliet Roinaiitic.

ii.

Wood's description of

p. 199.

AIho])

makes

from iiis nit " A Nonconforminf^ minister, wiio,
bince the deatli of their famous A. .Marvell, iiatli Ijeen (piihhicr and pniiiier in ordi-

one suspect

lliut in- liad sniarti'd

:

,
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and yet not marked by that discursiveness which is the
some of his writings, and bringing into play some of his

exhaustive,
fault of

gTeatest excellencies as a writer,

—

his remarkable exegetical talen^
knowledge of Scripture, and mastery of the stores of
Dr Hammond replied to him from among the
ecclesiastical history.
Episcopalians, and Cawdrey from among the Presbyterians,
a stormy
petrel, with whose spirit, Owen remarks, the Presbyterians in general
had no sympathy; but Owen remained unquestionable master of the
his intimate

—

field.^

was not thus with the controversy which we have next to deOwen had prepared a valuable little essay, " Of the Divine
Original, Authority, Self-evidencing Light and Power of the Scriptures; with an answer to that inquiry. How we know the Scriptures
to be the word of God ? " the principal design of which, as its title so
far indicates, was to prove that, independently altogether of its external evidence, the Bible contains, in the nature of its truths and in their
efficacy on the mind, satisfactory evidence of the divine source from
which it has emanated; an argument which was afterwards nobly
handled by Halyburton, and which has recently been illustrated
and illuminated by Dr Chalmers with his characteristic eloquence,
In this essay
in one of the chapters of his "Theological Institutes."^
he had laid down the position, that " as the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testament were immediately and entirely given out by God
It

—

scribe.

—

himself,

—

mind being in them represented to us without the least
mediums and ways as were capable of giving
so, by his good and
alteration to the least iota or syllable,

his

interveniency of such

change or

—

Word and church,
by him is preserved unto us entire h\
the original languages."* It happened that while this essay was in
the press, the Prolegomena and Appendix of Walton's invaluable
and immortal work, the " London Polyglott," came into Owen's
hands.
But when he glanced at the formidable array of various
readings, which was presented by Walton and his coadjutors as the
result of their collation of manuscripts and versions, he became
merciful providential dispensation, in his love to his

his

Word

as first given out

alarmed for his principles, imagined the authority of the Scriptures
to be placed in imminent jeopardy, and, in an essay Avhich he entitled,
"
Vindication of the Purity and Integiity of the Hebrew and

A

to the Dissenting party,
(Jxon., iv. lOG.

nary

though he comes much short of that person."

— Athen.

other writings drawn from Owen in this controversy were provoked by
Review of the true Nature of Schism, with a Vindication of the
1.
(Jongregatioual Churches in England from the imputation tliereof, unjustly charged
2. An Answer to a late Treatise of Mr
oil them by jMr Daniel Cawdrey, 1657.
Cawdrey about the Nature of Schism, 16.58, prefixed to a Defence of Mr John
Cotton, &c., against Cawdrey, written by himself, and edited by Owen.
* P. 153, duod. ed.
2 Theological Institutes, x. b. iii. ch. 6.
^

The

Cawdrey.

—

A
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Greek Texts of the Old and New Testaments, in some considerations
on the Prolegomena and Appendix to the late Biblia Polyglotta,"^
rashly endeavoured to prove that Walton had greatly exaggerated the
number of various readings, and insinuated his apprehension, that if
Walton's principles were admitted, they would lead, by a very direct
It is needless to say how undeniable
course, to Popery or Infidelity.
is the fact of various readings how utterly groundless were the fears
which Dr Owen expressed because of them and how much the labours
of learned biblicists, in the region which was so nobly cultivated by
Walton and his associates, have confirmed, instead of disturbing our
;

;

And

confidence in the inspired canon.^

understand

how

the same individual,

Owen

it

is

not

difficult to

unsurpassed, perhaps

own age in his knowledge of the subject-matter of
have been comparatively uninformed on questions

unequalled, in his
revelation, should

which related

yet

who was

to the integrity of the sacred text itself

consisted in

making broad

assertions

The

en'or of

on a subject on which he

acknowledged himself to be, after all, but imperfectly informed and,
from a mere a jjriori ground, challenging facts that were sustained
by very abundant evidence, and charging those facts with the most
revolting consequences.
Let those theologians be warned by it, who,
on the gTound of preconceived notions and inconect interpretations
of Scripture, have called in question some of the plainest discoveries
of science and be assured that truth, come from what quarter it may,
;

;

can never place the

Word

of

God

in jeopardy.

Walton saw that he had the advantage of Owen, and in " The
Considerator Considered, and the Biblia Polyglotta Vindicated," successfully defended his position, and did what he could to hold Owen
up to the ridicule of the learned world. Though he was Owen s
victor in this controversy, yet the arrogance of his bearing excites the

more than learned zeal bore him into the
and that the exasperated feelings of the ecclesiastic made
him not unwilling to humble this leader and champion of the Puritans in the dust.
The respective merits of the two combatants in
this contest, which excited so much commotion in the age in which
it occurred, are admirably remarked on by Dr Chalmers: "The most
interesting collision upon this question that I know of, between unlike
men of unlike inind.s, wa.s that between the most learned of our

suspicion that something
contest,

Churchmen on the one hand, Brian Walton, author, or rather editor,
London Polyglott,' and the most talented and zealous of our
The latter adventured himsectarians on the other, })t John Owen.
of the

'

'

Owen

puldislicd

FatiiiticoH," in wliirli
»

.1

tliird tract in lliis
ii'-

iMar.sii'H .MiriijifliH,

Looks;

VOL

i.

little

volume, " Kxprritationos advorsus

with some sovority.
Tu^lor'a History of the TrunBniiKsion of Ancient

liaiidlod tlic QiiakiTs

ch. vi.

a|ij)en(lix.
I
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most rashly into a combat, and under a false alarm for the results
of the erudition of the former; and the former retorted contemptuously upon his antagonist, as he would upon a mystic or enthusiastic
The amalgamation of the two properties thus arrayed in
devotee.
It
hostile conflict, would have just made up a perfect theologian.
would have been the wisdom of the letter in alliance with the wisdom
of the Spirit instead of which I know not what was most revolting,
self

;

the lordly insolence of the prelate, or the outrageous violence of the
In the first place, it was illiterate in Owen, to apprehend
Puritan.
that the integrity of the Scripture would be unsettled by the exposure,
in all their magnitude and multitude, of its various readings but in
;

the second place,
ousness,

we stand

when he

gi'oups

in doubt of Walton's spirit

and characterizes

and

his seri-

as the new-light

ranting enthusiasts of these days, those sectaries,

many

of

men

whom,

and
though far behind him in the lore of theology as consisting in the
knowledge of its vocables, were as far before him in acquaintance
with the subject-matter of theology, as consisting of its doctrines, and
of their application to the wants and the principles of our moral
nature."^

of his emerging from this unfortunate controversy,
world his work on Temptation, another of those
to
the
gave
Owen
masterly treatises in which he " brings the doctrines of theology to
bear on the wants and principles of our moral nature," and from which
whole paragraphs flash upon the mind of the reader with an influence
that makes him feel as if they had been written for himself alone.
In his preface to that work, Owen (no doubt reflecting his impres-

About the time

—

sions of public events) speaks of " providential dispensations, in refer-

ence to the public concernments of these nations, as perplexed and
the footsteps of God lying ui the deep, where his paths are
entangled,

—

And certainly the rapid and turbulent succession of
changes that took place soon after the removal of Cromwell's presiding genius from the helm, might well fill him with deepening anxiety
and alarm. These changes it is not our province minutely to trace.
Richard's feeble hand, as is well known, proved itself unfit to control

not known."

the opposing elements of the state and a few months saw him return,
not unwillingly, to the unambitious walks of private life.^ Owen has
been charged with taking part in the schemes which drove Richard
;

from the Protectorate but the charge proceeded upon a mere impression of Dr Manton's, produced from hearing the fragment of a conversation, and was repeatedly and indignantly denied by Owen during his
;

—

On Scripture Criticism.
Institutes of Theology, i. 287
Owen's sermon, " A Gospel Profession, the Glory of a Nation," Isa. iv. 5, was
preached before Richard's Parliament. Soon after, he preached before the Long
Parliament; and this was the last occasion in which he was invited to officiate
before such an assemblage. This sermon has not been preserved.
'

'
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Then followed tlie recalling of that remnant of the Long Parliament which had been dispersed by Cromwell, a measure which Owen
life.^

ad\-ised,

—

as,

on the whole, the most likely to

secvire

the continuance

But the Parliament, unwilling to obey
the dictation of a dominant party in the army, was once more dispersed by force, while the army itself began to be divided into ambiof

an um-estricted

tious factions.

Monk, marking

liberty.

A new danger

threatened from the north.

the state of things in England,

and

General

especially the

divided condition of the army, was making preparations to enter
England. What were his designs? At one period he had befriended
the Independents, but latterly he had sided with the powerful body
of the Presbyterian.s.

Would he now,

then, endeavour to set up a

new

and oppressing other sects?
scale
of the Royalists, and bring
the
into
his
sword
or would he throw
back the Stuarts? A deputation of Independent ministers, consisting
of Caryl and others, was sent into Scotland, bearing a letter to Monk
that had been written by Owen, representing to him the injustice
of his entering England, and the danger to which it would expose
But the deputies returned, unable to
their most precious liberties.
to penetrate his ultimate designs.
even
or
movements,
influence his
Owen and his friends next endeavoured to arouse the army to a vigorous resistance of Monk, and even offered to raise ^100,000 among
Protectorate, favouring the Presbyterians

—

but they found the army
the Independents for their assistance
divided and dispirited and Monk, gradually approaching London,
;

;

entered

it

at length, not only unresisted, but

welcomed by thousands,

the Long Parliament having again found courage to resume its sittings. In a short while the Long Parliament was finally dissolved by
its own consent, and soon after the Convention Parliament assembled.
Monk at length threw off his hitherto impenetrable disguise, and ven-

tured to introduce letters from Charles Stuart.

It

was voted,

at his

instigation, that the ancient constitution of King, Lords, and Commons, ^ould be restored, and Charles invited back to the throne of

and the great majority of the nation, weary of the years
and turbulence, haiied the change with joy. But in the
enthusiasm of the moment, no means were taken to secure an adjustment of those vital questions which had been agitated between the
The act, therefore, which restored the king,
people and the crovnx.

his ancestors;

of faction

Dr Manton declarer], that at W'allinf,'f(.r(l House he Iieard Dr Owon s.iy with
vehemence, " lie must coiiu; down, and In- sliall come down ;" and this wfvs \indi'rstood to refer to Richard;— but it \n material to notice that Dr Manton did not so
understand it till after the event.— Pahner's note to Calamy's Life of Owen.
Noncon. Mem., i. 201. Add to tliis Owen'H solemn denial of the cliarf^e, Vindic.
" worthy ininisof Animadversions on Fiat Liix, p. 127; and tiie testimony of a
of Richard,
ter," preserved by Asty, that Dr Owen was iifjainst the pullinfj down
llouso wu«
aTid tliat liirt dissatisfaction at what they were doing at Wallingford
'

such us

to drive liim into illness.— Asty, p. xix.

—
;
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restored the laws, both civil and ecclesiastical, to the state in which
they had been at the commencement of tlie Avar, re-established the
hierarchy, and constituted all classes of separatists a proscribed class
and Owen and his party had, little to trust to for the continuance of
their religious hberties but the promise of Charles at Breda, that

he

"would have a respect to tender consciences."^ A little time sufficed
to show that the king's word was but a miserable security and the
beautiful words of Baxter now began to be fulfilled in their darkest
part "Ordinarily, God would have vicissitudes of summer and winter,
day and night, that the church may grow externally in the summer
of prosperity, and internally and radically in the winter of adversity
yet usually their night is longer than their day, and that day itself
hath its storms and tempests." The night was now coming to the
;

:

Puritans.

A few months

before the restoration of Charles,

cial

He now

connection with Oxford severed.

village of

Stadham

During

his last offi-

retired to his native

in the neighbourhood, where he

proprietor of a small estate.

Owen had been

and thus

displaced from the deanery of Christ Church,

had become the
it had

his vice-chancellorship,

been his custom to preach in this place on the afternoons of those
Sabbaths in which he was not employed at St Mary's; and a little
congi'egation which he had gathered by this means now joyfully welcomed him among them as their pastor. It was probably while at
Stadham that he finished the preparation of one of his most elaborate
theological works,

whose

supply a pretty accurate idea at

title will

general plan and of

remarkable variety of matter,
books on the nature, rise, progi'ess, and
study of true theology. In which, also, the origin and growth of true
and false religious worship, and the more remarkable declensions and
To
restorations of the church are traced from their first sources.
once of
"

its

Theologoumena,

etc.

;

its

or, six

—

which are added digressions concerning universal grace, the origin
the origin of letters,
of the sciences,
notes of the Roman Church,

—

—

the ancient
Scriptures,

Hebrew

— Jewish

letters,

—Hebrew punctuation, —

rites," etc.

It

is

versions of the
matter of regret that the " Theo-

logoumena" has hitherto been locked up in the Latin tongue; for
though parts have been superseded by more recent worics, there is no
book in the English language that occupies the wide field over which
Owen travels with his usual power, and scatters around him his
learned stores.^

In

all

likehhood

main unmolested

Owen hoped

that he would be permitted to re-

in his quiet village,

and that

his very obscurity

Neal, iv. 191-220. Vanghan's Stuart Dynasty, ii. 2G6-271.
*
portion of tlie "Theologoumena" was translated and published by the Jiev
J. Craig of Avonbridge in Scotland; but the encouragement was not such as to induce liiLo *5 uersevere.
'
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but he had miscalculated the leniency of

act passed against the Quakers, declared

persons to assemble

and

this act

soon led to the expulsion of
sion of his little flock.^

many companions in

In a

admitting of application to

Owen from
little

tribulation.

it illegal

m any unauthorized place for rehis charge,

all separatists,

and

to the disper-

while he saw himself surrounded by

The

who had shown

Presbyterians,

such eagerness for the restoration of Cliarles to his throne, naturally
expected that such measures would be taken as would comprehend

them within the

establishment, without doing violence to their con-

scientious difficulties;

hope

and Charles and

his ministers flattered the

thought it unsafe to despise it but it was not
long ere the Act of Uniformity drove nearly two thousand of them
from their churches into persecution and poverty, aud brought once
more into closer fellowship with Owen those excellent men whom he
had continued to love and esteem in the midst of all their mutual difso long as they

;

ferences.

Sir

Edward Hyde, the
and the most

future Lord Clarendon, was

member

now

lord

and
an mterview between Owen and him, with
the view, it is probable, of inducing him to relax the growing severity
of his measures against the Nonconformists. But the proud minister
was mexorable. He insisted that Owen should abstain from preaching; but at the same time, not ignorant of the great talents of the
Puritan, strongly urged him to employ his pen at the present juncture in Aviiting against Popery. Owen did not comply with the first
part of the injunction, but continued to preach in London and elsewhere, to little secret assemblies, and even at times more publicly,
when the vigilance of informers was relaxed, or the winds of persecution blew for a little moment less fiercely.
P)Ut circumstances soon
put it in his power to comply with the latter part of it; and those
circumstances are interesting, both as illustrative of the character of
Owen and of the spirit and tendencies of the times.
John Vincent Cane, a Franciscan fi-iar, had published a book
entitled, " Fiat Lux
or, a Guide in Differences of Religion betwixt
Papist and Prote-stant, Presbyterian and Independent;" in which,
under the guise of recommending moderation and charity, he invites
men over to the Church of Korne, as the only infallible remedy for
all church divisions.
The work falHiig in to some extent witli the
current of feeling in certain quarters, liad already gone through two
impressions ere it reached the liands of Owen, and is believed to
have been sent to him at length by Clarendon. Struck with the
subtle aiul pernicious character of the work, whose author he dechancellor,

means were used

influential

of the government,

to obtain

;

*

Wood'.4

Atlicii. O.xon., iv. 100.
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scribes as " a Naplitali speaking goodly words, but wliile

liis

voice

were the hands of Esau," Owen set hini'
self to answer it, and soon produced his " Animadversions on Fiat
Lux, by a Protestant;" which so completely exposed its sophistries

was Jacob's

voice, his liauds

make the disconcerted friar lose his temper. The
a " Vindication of Fiat Lux," in which he betrayed

>and hidden aims, as to
friar replied in

—

a vindictive Avish to detect his opponent, and bring upon him the resentment of those in power; describing him as " a part of that dismal
tempest which had borne all before it, not only church and state,
but reason, right, honesty, and all true religion."^ To which Owen
rejoined, now manfully giving his name, and, according to his custom,
not satisfied with answering his immediate opponent, entered largely
into the whole Popish controversy.
Few things are more remarkable
in Owen than the readiness with which he covild thus summon to his
use the vast stores of his accumulated learning.
But, even after this good service had been done to the common
cause of Protestantism, there seemed a danger that this second work
would not be permitted to be published and it is curious to notice
the nature of the objections, and the quarter whence they came.
The power of licensing books in divinity was now in the hands of
the bishops; and they were found to have two weighty objections to
Owen's treatise. First, That in speaking of the evangehsts and

—

;

and even of Peter, he withheld from them the title of
" saint;" and, secondly. That he had questioned whether it could be

apostles,

proved that Peter had ever been at Rome. Owen's treatment of
these objections was every way worthy of himself
In reference to
the former, he reminded his censors that the titles of evangelist and
apostle were superior to that of saint, inasmuch as this belonged to

God

at the same time, he expressed his willingness
But the second he could only }deld on one condition,
namely, that they would prove that he had been mistaken,
Owen's book at length found its way to the press; not, however,

all

the people of

;

to yield this point.

—

through the concessions of the bishops, but through the command of
Sir Edward Nicolas, one of the principal secretaries of state, who
interposed to overrule then' scruples.^

Dr Owen's
this led to

a

and
His lordship acknow-

reputation was greatly extended by these writings

new

interview with Clarendon.

;

ledged that he had done more for the cause of Protestantism than
any other man in England; and, expressing his astonishment that

man should have been led away by " the novelty of
Independency," held out to him the hope of high preferment in the
church if he would conform. Owen undertook to prove, in answer
to any bishop that he might appoint, that the Independent form of

so learned a

'

Vindic. of Animad. on Fiat Lux,

p. 10.

'

Asty, pp.

xxiii.,

xxiv.
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clim-ch order, instead of being a novelty, was the only mode of
government in the church for the first two centuries; and as for
his wish to bestow upon him ecclesiastical honours, what he had to
ask for himself and his brethren was, not prefennent within the

church, but simple toleration without

appears to have been set before

them yielded

one of

all

to its lure.'

The

it.

dazzling bait of a mitre

the leading Nonconformists but not
This led the chancellor to inquire
;

—

to which Owen
toleration he had to ask
reported to have answered, " Liberty for all who assented to the
doctrine of the Church of England." This answer has been remarked
on by some at the expense of his consistency and courage and the

what was the measure of

;

is

;

explanation has been suggested, that he now asked not all that he
wished, but all that there was the most distant hope of receiving.
It should be remembered, however, in addition, that many of the

and enlightened men among the Nonconformists of those
full toleration of Papists;^ not, indeed, on reliboth because they were the subjects
gious, but on political grounds;
of a foreign power, and because of the bearings of the question on
the succession of the Duke of York to the throne and also, that
Owen's plan would actually have comprehended in it almost the
n^st

liberal

days objected to the

—

;

whole of the Protestant Nonconformists of that age.
A more honourable way of deliverance from his troubles than
confonnity was, about the same time, presented to Dr Owen, in an
earnest invitation from the first Congregational church of Boston, in
New England, to become their pastor. They had " seen his labours,
and heard of the grace and wisdom communicated to him from the
Father of lights;" and when so many candles were not permitted to
shine in England, they were eager to secure such a burning light for
their infant colony.
It does not very clearly appear what sort ot
answer Owen returned. One biographer represents him as willing
to go, and as even having some of his property embarked in a vessel
bound for New England, when he was stopped by orders of the
court; others represent him as unwilling to leave behind him the

and disposed to wait in England f^r happier days.^
But neither the representations of Owen nor of others who were
friendly to the Nonconformists, had any influence in changing the
The golden age to which
policy of those who were now in power.
Clarendon and his associates sought to l)ring liack the government
struggling cause,

'

"

I

am

iiiformcel," says the aiitlior of tlio

lionour or advantage

Anonymous Memoir,

"

hy

oiio of tlio

Cliarlcs II. ofi'cn-d liim a liisliopiic ; but no worldly
(.ould prevail on tlio Doctor to cliangc hi.s jirincipk-H."

Doctor'rt H'lations, tliat

Kirif,'

P. xxii.
'
*

Owpn'w Disonurse of Tolfration, junnhn.
amiiHingly cynicJii in
Anthony Wood
i.s

New

this our autlior re^olve<l to go to
never in a right jioint for a voyage."

liiH

Miiglaiid

;

account of thin matter " Upon
hut Hiiicc; that time, tiie wind wiUJ

— Wood's Allien. O.xon.,

:

iv.

lUO.

;
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and the country, was that of Laud, with all the tortures of the Star
Chamber, the dark machinery of the High Commission, and the dread
And the
alternative of abject conformity, or proscription and ruin.
licentious Charles, while affecting at times a greater liberality, joined

with his ministers in their worst measures either from a secret sympathy with them, or, as is more probable, from a hope that the ranks
of Nonconformity would at length be so greatly swelled as to render
a measure of toleration necessary that would include in it the Romanist along with the Puritan. Pretexts were sought after and eagerly
;

and new
which declared it penal to
hold meetings for worship, even in barns and highways, and offered
high rewards to informers, and whose deliberate intention was, either
to compel the sufferers to conformity, or to goad them on to violence
and crime.
In the midst of these growing rigours, which were rapidly filling
the prisons with victims, and crowding the emigrant ships with exiles,
the plague appeared, sweeping London as with a whirlwind of death.
Then it was seen who had been the true spiritual shepherds of the
The cleripeople, and who had been the strangers and the hirelings.
cal oppressors of the Puritans fled from the presence of the plague,
while the proscribed preachers emerged from their hiding-places,
seized upon, in order to increase the rigours of persecution

;

acts passed, such as the Conventicle Act,

—

shared the dangers of that dreadful hour, addressed instruction

and consolation

to the

perishmg and bereaved, and stood between

the living and the dead, until the plague was stayed.

One

thing,

however, had been disclosed by these occurrences; and this was the
undiminished influence of the Nonconformist pastors over their
people,

and the increased love

of their people to

means

pastors ever be cut off from the

as intercourse between

them and

them nor could the
;

of temporal support, so long

their people

was maintained.

This

led to the passing of another act, whose ingenious cruelty historians

have vied with each other adequately to describe. In the Parliament
at Oxford, which had fled thither in order to escape the ravages of
the plague, a law was enacted which virtually banished all Nonconformist ministers five miles from any city, town, or borough, that
sent members to Parliament, and five miles from any place whatsoever where they had at any time in a number of years past preached
unless they would take an oath which it was well known no Nonconformist could take, and which the Earl of Southampton even
declared, in his place in Parliament, no honest man could subscribo.
This was equivalent to driving them into exile in their own land and,
in addition to the universal severance of the pastors from their people,
by banishing them into remote rural districts, it exposed them not
only to the caprice of those who were the instruments of government.
;

;
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and to all the vile acts of spies and informers, but often
and the violence of ignorant and licentious mobs.

to the insults

DrOwen suffered in the midst of all these troubles aiid one anecdote,
which most probably belongs to this period, presents us Avith another
He had gone down to visit his old friends in the
picture of the times.
neighbourhood of Oxford, and adopting the usual precautions of the peBut notwithstandriod, had ai^proached his lodging after night-fall.
ing all his privacy, he was observed, and information given of the place
where he lay. Early in the morning, a company of troopers came and
knocked at the door. The mistress coming down, boldly opened the
" Have you any lodgers
door, and asked them what they would have.
answering their
of
directly
Instead
inquired.
they
in your house?"
question, she asked " whether they were seeking for Dr Owen?"
'•Yes," said they; on which she assured them he had departed that
morning at an earlier hour. The soldiers beUeving her word, immedi;

—

In the meantime the Doctor, whom the woman really
supposed to have been gone, as he intended the night before, arose,
and going into a neighbouring field, whither he ordered his horse to be
jrought to him, hastened away by an unfrequented pathtowardsLondon.
A second tenible visitation of Heaven was needed, in order to
obtain for the persecuted Puritans a temporary breathing-time: and

ately rode away.

1

this second visitation came.

of the plague,

and the hand

The

fire

followed quickly in the footsteps

of mtolerance

was

for the

moment

para-

The greater
heart did not for a time relent.
lyzed, if,
number of the churches were consumed in the dreadful conflagration.
Large wooden houses called tabernacles were quickly reared, amid
indeed,

its

the scorched and blackened rviins; and in these the Nonconfoi-mist
The long
ministers preached to anxious and solemnized multitudes.
the
awoke
others,
and
Caryl,
and
silent voices of Owen, and Manton,

remembrance of other times

;

and earnest Baxter

" Preached as though he ne'er sliould preach again

And

like a

dying

man

to dying

men."

There was no possibility of silencing these preachers at such a moment. And the fall of Clarendon and the disgrace of Sheldon soon
afterwards helped to prolong and enlarge their precarious liberty.
Many tracts, for the most part published anonymously, and without even the printer's name, had issued from Owen's pen during these
distrac-ting years, having for tlieir oljoct to represent the impolicy and
He had also })ublisliod
injustice of persecution for couscicjnce' sake.^
Account of tlif (irouiuk
Desire tix-ir Lihcrty." 2. " A
" Tlio Present Di.strcsses
Letter concerning tiie TriHcnt ExconiniunicatiouH." 3.
(
on NoriconforintstH Kxiiinincd." 4. " Indulgence and Toleration 'onsideicil, in a
letter to a I'erHon of Honour." 5. " A reaceoirering, in an Ajiology ami liuniblo
'

Of

ihcHc

Mr Orme enumerates the foUowing:- l."An

and Reasons on which

tiie

I'rotcstarit DisHciitcrs

Flea for Liberty of Conscience."— P.

2114.
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Brief Instruction in the Worship of

God and

Discipline of the

Churches of the New Testament, by way of question and answer,"—
a title Avhich sufficiently describes the book;' and some years earlier,
a well compacted and admirably reasoned "Discourse concerning
on
Liturgies and their Imposition," which illustrates the principle
student at Oxford, he had resisted the impositions of
Laud, a principle which reaches to the very foundation of the argument' between the High Churchman and the Puritan. And his pub-

which,

when a

show with what untiring assiduity,
outward storms, he had been plying the
work of authorship, and laying up rich stores for posterity. Three
of Owen's best works bear the date of 1668.
" On the Nature, Power, Deceit, and
First, there is his treatise
Behevers;" on which Dr Chalmers
in
Sin
Indwelling
Prevalence of
" there is no treatise of its learned and pious
that
remarked,
has well

lications during the following year

in the midst of all those

author more fitted to be useful to the Christian disciple and that it
this subject by one who had
is most important to be instructed on
reached such lofty attainments in hoHness, and whose profound and
experimental acquaintance with the spiritual life so well fitted him for
"
expounding its nature and operations."^ Next came his Exposition
;

Psalm,"— a work which, as we have already hinted,
connected with the history of Owen's own inner life;
intimately
stood
and which, conducting the reader through the turnings and windthe season
ings along many of which he himself had wandered in

of the 130th

him the way in which he at
down to the exposition of this

of''his spiritual distresses, shows

length

psalm,
found peace. When Owen
around
scattered
study
of
implements
literary
mere
the
it was not with
him, or in the spirit with which the mere scholar may be supposed to
but, when he laid
sit down to the explanation of an ancient classic
open the book of God, he laid open at the same time the book of his
own heart and of his own history, and produced a book which, with
sat

;

and even its occasional obscurity, is rich
with the living experience of " one
instinct
and
in golden thoughts,
what he had seen."
testified
and
knew,
he
what
spake
who
Then appeared the first volume of Owen's greatest work, his " Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews,"— a work which it would be
For more than twenty
alike superfluous to describe or to praise.'
all its

acknowledged

prolixity,

The publication of tliis Catechism gave occasion to proposals for union amonfr
sanguine Baxter to Dr
the Presbyterians and Independents, addressed by the
forOwen, and led to lengthened correspondence and negotiation. For reasons
on this
merly adverted to, the scheme proved abortive. One of Owen's letters
are not sure that
subject has been preserved, and appears in the Appendix.
consistency.
in every part of it we could vindicate the Doctor's
2 Introductory Essav to Owen on Indwelling Sin, pp. xviii., xix.
the third in 1680; the fourth was
s The second volume was published in 1674
posthumous, but was left fit for the press, and appeared in 1684,
'

We

;

—
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years his tliouglits had been turned to the preparing of this colossal
commentary on the most difficult of all the Pauline epistles; and at

—

with the
length he had given himself to it with ripened powers,
and
with
the
reading,
universal
gathered treasures of an almost
richer treasures

still

of a deep Christian experience.

of the labours of those

Not

disdainful

before him, he yet found that

who had gone

the mine had been opened, rather than exhausted ; and, as he himself
strongly expressed

had been

left,

it,

that " sufficient ground for renewed investigation

not only for the present generation, but for

all

them

The spirit
that should succeed, to the consummation of all things."
and manner in which he pursued his work is described by himself,
and forms one of the most valuable portions of autobiogTaphy m all
Owen's writings:
" For the exposition of the epistle itself, I confess, as was said before,
that I have had thoughts of it for many years, and have not been
without regard to it in the whole course of my studies. But yet I
must now say, that, after all ray searching and reading, prayer and
assiduous meditation have been my only resort, and by far the most
By these have my thoughts
useful means of light and assistance.
been freed from many an entanglement, into which the writings of
Careothers had cast me, or from which they could not deliver me.
prejudicate
sense
bring
no
to
soul,
ful I have been, as of my life and
other
men's
upon
or
my
o-wn
of
meaning
impose
no
to
to the words,
them, nor to be imposed on by the reasonings, pretences, or curiosities of any; but always went nakedly to the Word itself, to learn
humbly the mind of God in it, and to express it as he should enable

—

me. To this end, I always considered, in the
meaning, and import of the words of the text,

first place,

—

tion, use in other authors, especially in the

the sense,

their original deriva-

LXX.

of the Old Testa-

ment, in the books of the New, and particularly the writings of the
same author. Ofttimes the words expressed out of the Hebrew, or
the things alluded to among that people, I found to give much light
to the

words of the

To the

apostle.

general rule of attending to the

design and scope of the place, the subject treated of, mediums fixed
ou for arguments, and methods of reasonhig, I still kept in my eye

the time and sea.son of writing this epistle; the state and condition of
it was written; tlieir })orsuasions, prejudices, customs,

those to wliom
light,

and

traditions.

I

ship of the church of old

;

(hsponsaiions that the

their church

and

and

new

account; the course of providen-

Jews wen;

unchir; the near expiration of

state; the sj)ee(ly apj^roach of their utter abolition

destruction, with the temptations that bef*;!!

various accounts;

covenant and wor-

the translation of covenant privileges and

worship to the Gentiles upon a
tial

my view the

kept also in

— without

whicli

it

is

them on

all

these

impossible for any one justly

—
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to follow tlie apostle, so os to keep close to Lis design or fully to underThe result has been, a work unequalled in exstand bis meaning."^
cellence, except, perhaps,

by Vitriuga's noble Commentary on

Isaiab.

quite true, that in the department of verbal criticism, and even
in the exposition of some occasional passages, future expositors may
have found Owen at fault, it is even true that the Eabbinical lore
It

is

—

with which the work abounds does far more to cumber than to illustrate the text but when all this has been conceded, how amazing is
the power with wliich Owen has unfolded the proportions, and brought
;

out the meaning and

spirit,

of this massive epistle

!

It

is

like

some

vast minster filled with solemn light, on wliose minuter details it might
be easy to suggest improvement ; but whose stable walls and noble

columns astonish you at the skill and streng-th of the builder the
louo-er vou gaze; and there is true sublimity in the exclamation with
which Owen laid down his pen when he had finished it: "iNow, my
work is done it is time for me to die." Perhaps no minister in Great
Britain or America for the last hundred and fifty years has sat down
to the exposition of this portion of inspured truth without consulting
Owen's commentary. The appalhng magnitude of the work is the
most formidable obstacle to its usefulness; and this the author himself
seems to have anticipated even in his own age of ponderous and portly
;

we find him modestly suggesting the possibility of treating
were three separate works, and of reading the philological,

folios; for
it

as

if it

or the exegetical, or the practical portion alone.^

We are quite aAvare

of great eminence has spoken in terms of disparagement almost bordering on contempt of one part of this great work,
" The Preliminary Exercitations ;"^ but we must remember Hall's love

that one

man

of literary paradoxes, in

common w-lth

the gi'eat lexicogi'apher

whom

he imitated and those who are familiar with the ^vritings of Owen
which Hall acknowledges he was not, will be more disposed to subscribe to the glowing terms in which his great rival in eloquence has
" Let me again recommend your
spoken of Owen's Exposition
studious and sustained attention," says Dr Chalmers to his students,
"to the Epistle to the Hebrews; and I should rejoice if any of
you felt emboldened on my advice to grapple with a work so pona leng-thened and
derous as Owen's commentary on that epistle,
laborious enterprise, certainly, but now is your season for abundant
;

—

:

—

And

the only thing to be attended to is, that, in virtue of
being well directed, it shall not be wasted on a bulky, though at the
same time profitless erudition. I promise you a hundred-fold more

labour.

advantage from the perusal of this greatest work of John Owen, than
^ Address to Christian Reader, vol. ii.
Preface.
Miscellaneous Gleanings from Hall's Conversational Remarks, by the late
Balmer of Berwick-on-Tweed. Hall's Works, vi. 147.
'

'

Dr

;;
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from the perusal of all that has been "sviitten on the subject of the
It is a work of gigantic strength as well as giganheathen sacrifices.
tic size; and he who hath mastered it is very little short, both in respect to the doctrinal and the practical of Christianity, of being an

and accomplished theologian."^
been remarked, that there is no lesson so difficult to learn
has
It
as that of trae religious toleration, for almost every sect in turn,
when tempted by the power, has resorted to the practice of persecution and this remark has seldom obtained more striking confirmaenidite

;

what was occurring at this time in another part of the
While in England the Independents, a,nd Nonconformists
world.
generally, were passing from one degTee of persecution to another, at
the hands of the restored adherents of Prelacy; the Independents of
New England were perpetrating even gi-eater severities against the
"Whipping, fines, impriBaptists and Quakers in tliat infant colony.
sonment, selhng into slavery, were punishments inflicted by them on
thousands who, after all, did not differ from their persecutors on any
pomt that was fundamental in religion. One of Owen's biographers
has taken very unnecessary pains to show that the conduct of these
churches had no connection with their principles as Independents
but this only renders their conduct the -more inexcusable, and proves

tion than in

how deeply rooted the sphit of intolerance is in human nature.
Owen and his friends heard of these events with indignation and
shame, and even feared that they might be turned to their disadvantage in England and, in a letter subscribed along with him by all his
brethren in London, faithfully remonstrated with the New England
;

"

persecutors.

you

will trust

We only make it our hearty request," said

God with

his truth

and

ways, so far as to

rigorous proceedings in corporeal restraints or

they, " that

suspend

all

punishments on persons

and practise the principles of their dissent
without danger or disturbance to the civil peace of the place." Sound
advice is here given, but we should have relished a httle more of the
that dissent from you,

severity of

stem rebuke.^

We

have seen that the gi-eat fire of London led to a temporary
connivance at the public preaching of the Nonconformist ministers
" it being at the first," as Baxter remarked, " too gross to forbid an
undone people all public worship with too groat rigour."^ A scheme
was soon after devised for giving to this liberty a legal sanction, and
which might even perhaps incorporate many of the Nonconformists
such men as Wilkins, bishop of Cheswith the Established Church

—

Clialim;rh's roHlhunious Works, ix. 2'^2.
Proliclions on Hill's Lectures.
M'Crie'H MiHcellaiieouH Works, p. C09. Magualia Americuuu, I), vii. p. 28.
Grine. p. 258.
» Uwu Life, part iii. p. 20.
>

>
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warmly espousing the proposal. But
generally known, as well as the
become
scheme
no sooner did the
influential names by which it was approved, than the implacable
adversaries of the Nonconformists anew bestirred themselves, and
succeeded in extinguishing its generous provisions. It became necessary, however, in the temper of the nation, to do something in vindication of these severities; and no readier expedient suggested itself
than to decry toleration as unfriendly to social order, and still more
A fit into blacken the character of the Nonconformist sufferers.
strument for this work presented himself in Samuel Parker, a man
of menial origin, who had for a time been connected with the Puritans, but who, deserting them when they became sufferers, was now
asphing after preferment in the Episcopal Church, and whom Burnet
describes as " full of satirical vivacity, considerably learned, but of no
judgment and as to religion, rather impious."^ In his " Discourse of

ter, Tillotson,

and

Stillingfleet,

;

Ecclesiastical Polity," the " authority of the civil magistrate over the
consciences of subjects in matters of external religion is asserted, the

mischiefs and inconveniences of toleration are represented, and all
pretences pleaded in favour of liberty of conscience are fully answered."

the atrocious title-page of his book, and to a modern reader,
the undertaking to which it pledges him must seem rather bold but
the confident author is reported to have finnly believed in his own
Holding out his book to the Earl of Anglesea, he said,
success.

Such

is

;

my lord, wdiether any of your chaplains can answer it;"
and the bigoted Sheldon, sympathizmg with its spuit, naturally beDr Owen was
lieved also in the exceeding force of its arguments.
" Let us see,

chosen to reply to Parker; which he did, in one of the noblest con"Truth and
troversial treatises that were ever penned by him,

—

Innocence Vmdicated, in a Survey of a Discourse on Ecclesiastical
The mind of Owen seems to have been whetted by his
Polity," etc.
deep sense of wrong, and he writes with a remarkable clearness and

argument; while he indulges at times in a style of irony
which is justified not more by the folly than by the baseness and
There is no passage, even in the
\vickedness of Parker's sentiments.

force of

writings of Locke, in which the province of the civil magistrate
more distinctly defined than in some portions of his reply;' and it

curious to notice how, in his allusions to trade, he anticipates

is
is

some

of the most established principles of our modem political economy.^
even
Owen's w-ork greatly increased his celebrity among his brethren
;

—

some of Parker's friends could with difficulty conceal the impression
that he had found more than a match in the strong-minded and
sturdy Puritan; and Parker, worsted in argument, next sought to
overwhelm his opponent with a scuiTility that breathed the most
»

Burnet's

Own

Times,

i.

382.

»

Duod.

ed., p. 92.

^

Duod.

ed., pp.

78-81.
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bell-wetlier of dis-

" a person who would have vied with Maturbance and sedition,"
homet himself both for boldness and impostm-e," " a viper, so swollen with venom that it must either burst or spit its poison " so that

—

;

whoever wished to do well to his country, " could never do it better
ser\'ice than by beating dowTi the interest and reputation of siich sons
On this principle, at least, Parker himself might have
of Belial."^
ranked high as a patriot.
But the controversy was not over. Parker had not time to recover
from the ponderous club of Owen, when he was assailed by the keenedged wit of Andrew Marvell. This accomplished man, the undersecretary and bosom friend of Milton, reviewed Parker's work in his
Rehearsal Transprosed," a work of which critics have spoken as
rivalling in some places the causticity and neatness of Swift, and in
others equalling the eloquent invective of Junius and the playful
exuberance of Burke.^ The conceited ecclesiastic was overwhelmed,
and a number of masked combatants perceiving his plight, now

—

''

rushed to his defence in all whom, however, Marvell refused to disIn a second part of his " Rehearsal," he
tinguish any but Parker.
returned to the pen-combat, as Wood has called it; and transfixed
It is imhis victim with new an'ows from his exhaustless quiver.
;

read

possiljle to

many

parts of

it

yet, -without

sharing with the

laughers of the age in the influence of Marvell's genius.

Ridiculing

he says, "If he chance but to sneeze, he prays
Ever since he crept
that the foundations of the earth he not shaken.
up to be but the weather-cock of a steeple, he trembles and cracks at
every puff of wind that blows about him, as if the Church of England
were fallinf)." Marvell's wit was triumphant; and even Charles and

his self-importance,

his coui't joined in laughing at Parker's discomfiture.'

"

Though the

dehnquent did not lay violent hands on himself," says D'Israeli, " he
did what, for an author, may be considered as desperate a course,
withdraw from the town, and cease Avriting for many years," secretly
nursing a revenge which he did not dare to gratify until he knew
that Marvell was in his grave.*
It was one thing, however, to conquer in the field of argiunent,
and another thing to disarm the intolerance of those in power. The
Parliament which met in 1G71, goaded on by those sleepless eccle'

Dcfeiicfi

Omie,
*

p.

and Continuation of Ecclesiast.

Polity,

and rreface

to I$raniliall.

2G1.

Campla-U's

I-Issay

on Englisii routiy,

p.

241.

D'Israeli'H Miscellanies ofLite-

rature, \^. '238.
' iJurnit, riferrinjj to tliiscontrovcrKy, Rpoaks of Marvell as" tlic liveliest droll
of his jigi', who writ in a hurlescjue strain, but with so |)ecnliar and so entertaining

a conduct, that, from the king ilown to the tradesman, his books were read with
great pleasure."— Own Times, i. .JS2.
D'lbraelia ^Jliscellauies, pp. 2;J4, 239.

;
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who were animated by

the

mahgn

spirit of

Parker, confirmed

the old acts against the Nonconformists, and even passed others
It is impossible to predict to what
of 5'et more intolerable rigour.^
consequences the enforcement of these measures must soon have led,
all

his declaration of indulgence, of his own authosuspended the penal statutes against Nonconformists and Popish
recusants, and given them permission to renew their meetings for
public worship on their procuring a licence, which Avould be gi-anted
This measure was, no doubt, unconstitutional in
for that purpose.
its form, and more than doubtful in the motives which prompted it

had not Charles, by
rity

many of the Nonconformists, seeing in it only the restoration of
a right of which they ought never to have been deprived, and some
of them, like Owen, regarding it as " an expedient, according to the
custom in former times, for the peace and security of the kingdom,
until the whole matter might be settled in Parliament," -joyfully
but

—

—

took shelter under its provisions.^
The Nonconformists were prompt in improvmg their precarious
breathing-time.
A. weekly lecture was instituted at Pinner's Hall
by the Presbyterians and Independents, in testimony of their union

and as an antidote to Popish,
and Infidel opinions.^ Owen began to preach more publicly
London to a regular congregation; and his venerable friend,

of sentiment on fundamental truths,
Socinian,
in

Joseph Caryl, having died soon after the declaration of indulgence,
the consrecrations of the two ministers consented to unite under the
ministry of Owen, in the place of worship in Leadenhall Street.

Owen's church-book presents the names of some of the chiefs of Nonflock, and " honourable women not a
few."^ Among others, there have been found the names of more than
one of the heroes of the army of the Commonwealth, such as Lord
Charles Fleetwood and Colonel Desborough; certain members of
the Abney family, in whose hospitable mansion the saintly Isaac
conformity as members of his

—

A

paper entitled, " The State of the Kingdom with respect to the present Bill
was drawn up by Owen, and laid before the Loids by several eminent citizens; but without success.
Biographers make mention of letters addressed to Owen, inviting him to the
presidency of Harvard College, New England; and also to a professorship in the
United Provinces. But there is considerable vagueness in respect to details, as
well as uncertainty about dates. A note, however, in Wood's Athen. Oxon., seems
He is
to place beyond reasonable doubt the general accuracy of tiie statement.
said by tlie same authority to have been prevented from accepting the former
invitation by an order from court.
' Three lectures preaclied by Owen in this series appear in this edition of his
works,—" How we may Learn to Bear Reproofs," Ps. cxli. 5; " On the Authority
of Scripture," Luke xvi. 31; and " The Chamber of Imagery," etc., 1 Pet. ii. 3.
* Mr Onne supposes the place of worship to have been that in Bury Street, St
Mary Axe; but the meeting-house in Bury Street was not erected until 1708,
when it was occupied \>y the same congregation under the ministry of Dr Isaac
Watts. Wilson's History of Dissenting Churches, i. 252, 273.
5 Orme,
pp. 277-285.
'

against Conventicles,"

—
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;

the

Countess of Anglesea; and Mrs Bendish, the grand-daughter of Cromwell, in whom, it is said, many of the bodily and mental features of
Some of these might be able
the Protector remarkably re-appeared.

throw their shield over the head of Owen in those changeand stonny years. And there were other persons more powerful
such as the Earl of Orrery, the Earl of Anglesea, Lord Berkley,
still,
Lord Willoughby, Lord Wharton, and Sir John Trevor, one of the
principal secretaries of state; who, though not members of Owen's
church, were religiously disposed, and Owen's friends, and inclined,
at times to

ful

—

as far as their influence went, to mitigate the severities against the

Nonconformists generally.^
Owen's intimacy with these noblemen probably accounts for
that interview to which he was invited by the King and the Duke
of York, and which has been faithfully chronicled by all his bioHappening to be at Tunbridge Wells when his majesty
graphers.

and the duke were

The king
liberty,

also there,

and expressed

disabilities.

On

his wish to see the Dissenters relieved of their

London, he invited Owen to repeated
same sentiments as he had done during the

his return to

interviews, uttering the
first

he was introduced to the royal tent.
him on the subject of religious

conversed with

freely

and at length intrusted him with a thousand
employed by him in mitigating the sufferings of his

conversation,

guineas, to be

The general

poorer brethren.

policy of Charles sufficiently accounts

gleams of royal sunshine.
But the importance of those friendships is not seen by us until
we have marked the use which Owen made of them in the cause

for these

It is well known that when the Parliament again assembled, it expressed its strong displeasure at the
king's indulgence, and never ceased its remonstrances until the
A disposition,
licences to places of worship had been withdra^\^l.
it is true, began to show itself to distinguish between the Protestant
Nonconformists and the Romanists, and to point restriction more

of his sufferinsr brethren.

particularly against the latter; but the act, Avhich

was professedly

intended to bear against them Avas so clumsily constinicted as to be
capable of reaching all who did not confonn, and Churchmen were
not slow in giving

it

this direction.

The Nonconformists were

ex-

posed anew to the persecuting storm; informers were goaded by
increased rewards; and among thousands of Ic^s illustrious sufferers,

Richard Baxter suffered joyfully the spoiling of liis goods, and was
to what his ardent spirit did indeed feel bitterly,
a year
of almost unbroken silence."
Owen, however, appears to luivo been

—

condemned

VOL.

I.

'

Asty,

'

Jfukyu'n

p.

xxix.
J'iKKiiy

N()iiC(>i).

Mem.,

i.

202.

on Life of Haxter,

j).

xx.
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—

probably owing to the iniluences we
comparatively unmolested,
have specified and it is interesting to learn from an adversary with
what zeal and constancy he employed his advantages to warn and
" Witness his fishing out the king's counsuccour the oppressed.
sels, and inquiring whether things went well to his great Diana,
how his majesty stood affected to it? wheliberty of conscience?
ther he would connive at it and the execution of the laws against it'i
who were or could be made his iriends at court? what bills were
like to be put up in Parliament?
how that assembly was united or
divided? And according to the disposition of affairs he did acquaint
his under officers; and they, by their letters each post, were to inform
their fraternity in each corner of the kingdom how things were
likely to go with them, how they should order their business, and
either for a time omit or continue their conventicles."'^
Surely this
was being able to find nothing against him, except as concerning the
law of his God.
There was no sufferer in whose behalf Owen exerted his influence
more earnestly than John Bunyan.
It is well known that, as a
preacher, Bunyan excited, wherever he went, an interest not surpassed
even by the ministry of Baxter. When he preached in bams or on
commons, he gathered eager thousands around him; and when he
came to London, twelve hundred people would be found gathered
left

;

—

—

—

—

—

together at seven on the dark morning of a winter working-day, to

hear him expound the
tudes

Owen had

Puritans

hung

Word of

God.

Among

often been discovered;

for hours, that

these admiring multi-

—the most

learned of the

moments, upon the lips oJ
reported to have asked Owen, or

seemed

like

The king is
one occasion, how a learned man like him could go " to hear a tinker
prate;" to which the great theologian answered, " May it please your
this untutored genius.

majesty, could I possess the tinker's abilities for preaching, I would
willingly relinquish all

my

learning."^

For some years Bunyan's

confinement in the prison of Bedford had, through the kindness of
his good jailer, been attended with many mitigations; but towards the

had been greatly increased, and Owen
engage the interest of his old friend and tutor, Dr
Barlow, for his release.
Some of the details of this matter have been
questioned by South ey, and its date is uncertain but the leading facts
seem above reasonable suspicion, and it is pleasing to know, that after
some perplexing delay, Owen's interposition was successfd in obtaining Bunyan's enlargement.^
During these chequered and anxious years, Owen's untiring pen

latter part of

used every

it,

its severities

effort to

;

1 Letter to a Friend, p. 34.
^ Hamilton's Life of Bunyan, p. xxix.
Orme, p. 274.
Asty, p. XXX. Southey's Life of Bunyan, p. Ixiv. Pilg. Prog., H. Knolly's ed.
What Whitehead the Qualier is represented, in this last publication, as having done
to jtrocnre the liberation of Bunyan is not inconsistent with Owen's share in this
work of love. Asty's account of his interposition is too circumstantial to be set aside.

*
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In 1669 he had published "A brief
the Trinity as also, of the Person and
of
Doctrine
Vindication of the
;" a little treatise, contaimng the condensed subChrist
of
Satisfaction
stance of his gi-eat controversial work against Biddle and the Conti-

had been as

active as ever.

;

—

Xl^ere was wisdom
the " Vindicise Evangelic^."
nental Socinians,
in thus supplying the church with a less controversial manual on
Many of Owen's larger works remind us of
those vital questions.
castle, with its embrasures and port-holes, admirably
pm-poses of defence, but in the same degree renderthe
fitting it for
In little more than forty
ing it misuitable as a peaceful habitation.
years after Owen s death, this little work had passed through seven

eome ancient

editions.^

In 1672 he had pubhshed

"A Discourse concerning Evan-

gehcal Love, Church Peace and Unity," etc. a work combining enlaro-ed and generous sentiment with wise discrimination, and in which
Owen enters at great length into the question respecting the occasional
;

—

a question
attendance of Nonconformists on the parish churches,
which found hhn and Baxter once more ranged on opposite sides.
there were other works whose origin dates from this period,
which we can trace the faithful watchman, anxiously descrying
the coming danger, or seeking to rear bulwarks against the already
Two of these were precious fragments broken off from
swelling tide.
his great work on the Epistle to the Hebrews, and enlarged to meet
The first was his " Treatise on the Sabbath;" in
present exigencies.

And

in

all the other great writers among
the Puritans, in seeking to preserve this precious fence, which the
goodness of God has drawn around the vineyard of his church, and

which he joined with Baxter, and

which he found assailed on the one hand by fanatics, who denounced
it as a mere ceremonial and carnal observance, and by the more numerous and noisy disciples of the " Book of Sports," who hated it for
The reader will be struck with the contrast between
its spirituality.
the Puritan Sabbath, as it is depicted in its staid and solemn cheerfulness by a Puritan divine, and as he often beholds it caricatured by
popular writer; and as he finds Owen arguing with the
and answering the same arguments and
objections as are rife at the present day, he will be disposed to subscribe to the theory, that errors have their orbits in which they move,

the

modem

same

classes of antagonists,

and that thek return may be calculated at a given juncture. The
other work of this class to which we refer was, " The Nature and
Punishment of Apostasy Declared, in an Exposition of Hebrews
vi 4-G." " It was emphatically a book for the tunes when the multi;

Anon. Mem.,

p. xxix.
Jt is ruiiijirkiihlc; tliat in this treatise, p. 72-100, is to bo found iiii ox))lication
of the last clanse of tlieCJth vci-se of the 6th chaptcrof tiie Ej)istlc tu tli-- Ilchrews,
whicli is 8trauj:;ely omitted in all cdiiious of the " Exposition." The nutlior lias liad
*

'

;
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played a part in religion in Cromwell's day?

thrown off the mask, and taken amends for then: restraints in the most shameless excesses when to be sternly moral was
almost to incur the suspicion of disloyalty; when to be called a Puritan
was, with many, more discreditable than to be called a debauchee

had

lono- since

;

and when the noon-day

licentiousness of Charles' court, descending

throuo-h the inferior ranks of

life,

carried every thing before

it

but

.^

what was rooted and grounded in a living piety
But the greatest work of Owen at this period was one which we
leave

its

elaborate title to describe,

—

A

"

Discourse concerning the

Holy Spirit in which an account is given of his name, nature, perHis whole work in the
sonality, dispensation, operations, and effects.
;

Old and New Creation is explained; the doctrine concerning it vinThe nature and necessity
dicated from opposition and reproaches.
also of Gospel holiness, the difference between grace and morality,
or a spiritual life to God in evangelical obedience and a course of
moral virtues, is stated and explained." The better part of two centuries have elapsed since this work of Owen's was given to the world,
and yet no English work on the same vital subject has approached it
Wilberforce owns his obligations to it as one
in exhaustive fulness.^
of his great theological text-books; and Cecil declares that it had been
It was not merely the two
to him " a treasure-house" of divinity.'

common
treatise,

extremes of error that

—

Owen

grappled with in this masteily

who

talked of the inward light and

that of the enthusiasts

of secret revelations, and that of the Socinians who did not believe
that there was any Holy Ghost, and of whose scanty creed it has been
severely said, that it is not likely often to become the faith of men

There was a third class of writers at that time, from whom
Owen apprehended more danger than either, men who, in their
preaching, dwelt much upon the credentials of the Bible, but little
upon its truths, who would have defended even the doctrine of the
Holy Spirit as an article of their creed, and at the same time would
of genius.

—

—

have derided

human heart

all

of divine grace

upon a

of distempered minds."

Much

reference to the actual

"weak imagination

as the

work

of Owen's treatise has reference to these accommodating and courtly
divines, and is, in fact, a vindication of the reality of the spiritual
He is not always able to repress his satire against these writers.
life.
Some of them had complained that they were reproached as " rational
this fact pointed out to

him by

his learned

and venerated colleague, Dr Brown of

Edinburgh.
Burnet's Own Times, i. 262-264.
An excellent posthumous work on the Holy Spirit, by the late Dr Jamieson
cf Edinburgh, edited with memoir by the Rev. Andrew Sommerviile, deserves to
be better known. It displays more than one of the best qualities of Owen.
'

*

'

Cecil's

Works,

ii.

514

— Kemains.
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they were so reproached,

it

Jerome was beaten by an angel for
being a Ciceronian (in the judgment of some), veiy undeservedly/
Few glimpses are given us of Owen's domestic history but it apOng
pears that, in January 1676, he was bereaved of his first wife.
"
and
comely
an
excellent
was
says
that
she
of his early biographers
person, very affectionate towards him, and metmth suitable returns."^
He remained a widower for about eighteen months, when he married
was, so far as he could discern, as

;

a lady of the name of ]\Iichel, the daughter of a family of rank in
Dorsetshire, and the widow of Thomas D'Oyley, Esq. of ChiselhampThis lady brought Dr Owen a considerable forton, near Stadham.
property, and a legacy that was left him
his'o^vn
with
tune; which,
about the same time by his cousin, Martyn Owen, made his condition
easy, and even affluent, so that he was able to keep a carriage durOn all which Anthony Wood remarks, with
ing his remaining years.
monkish spite, that " Owen took all occasions to enjoy the comfortable importances of this

Many

life."^

sjTnptoms were

now beginning

to

make

it

evident that

Owen's public career was drawing to a close. The excitements and
anxieties of a most eventful life, and the fatigues of severe study,
were makincr themselves visible in more than one disease. Asthma
afflicted

him with such

severity as often to unfit

him

for preaching;

and agonizing disease of studious men in
those times, gave no uncertain signs of its presence. In these circumstances it became necessary to obtaia assistants, both in the pastorate
of the church in Leadenhall street, and also to act as his amanuenses

and

stone, the frequent

'
The whole of Owen's comprehensive plan,
Address to the readers, p. xli.
however, was not completed in this central treatise. New treatises continued to
appear at intervals, </^\'ing to some important branch of his subject a more full
discussion.
In 1G77 appeared "The Reason of Faith; or, an answer to tlie
inquiry, Wherefore we believe the Scriptures to be the Word of God ?" In 1678,
" The Causes, Ways and Means of Understanding the Mind of God as Revealed in
his Word; and a "declaration of the perspicuity of the Scriptures, with the exterIn 1682, "Tiie W^ork of the Holy
nal means of the interpretation of them."
Spirit in Prayer; with a brief inquiry into the nature and use of mental prayers
and forms." At lenfrtii, in 1693, two i.ostliumous discourses, "On the Work of
the Si)irit as a Comforter, and as he is the Author of Spiritual Gifts," filled up
'

Owen's elaborate
* Anon. Mem.,
trait

outlines.
p.

— Oiine,

xxxiv.

p. 29.3.

Iler epitaph by

Mr

Gilbert lielps to

fill

up the

poi>

:—
"Prima

nctatis virilis

oonsors Mario,

Ilci (lonicstic te perili- Ktixliosa,

RchuH

Di-i iloinuK He totiiiii iiildiccndi;

Coi>iiiiii illi (riit f;rali«biiiiaiM."

There is a touching passajje in a small work, remarkably well written, l)ut little
known, that leads us to think of Owen as an unusually tried j)arent. " His <'xercisf-s by affliction were very fjreat in respect of his children, none of whom ho
much enjoyed whih; livin((, and saw them all f^o off the stage; before him." Vindication of Owen by a friemlly Scrutiny into the merits and manner of Mr llaxte^H opposition to Twelve Arguments concerning Worshij) by the Liturg_\, p. 3S.
» Wood's Athen. Oxon., iv. 100, 101.

—

;;
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remaining works for tlie press. Among tliose who, for
were thus connected with him, we meet with the names
Robert Ferguson, who,
of two persons of rather remarkable history,
beoinnino- his Hfe as a minister, became at length a political intriguer
and pamphleteer, and, after undertaking some perilous adventures in
the cause of William, ultimately became a Jacobite, and ended his
eccentric and agitated course with more of notoriety than of honour
and Alexander Shields, a Scotchman, whose antipathy to Prelacy was
in preparing

liis

brief periods,

—

surpassed by his piety, and whose name Scottish Presbyterians still
venerate as the author of the " Hind let Loose." ^ These two probably laboured with Owen principally in the capacity of amanuenses

but the amiable and excellent David Clarkson shared with him the

and rejoiced to divide the anxieties and toils,
and soothe the dechning years, of the illustrious Puritan. Clarkson evidently won the generous admiration of Baxter and Dr Bates beau-

duties of the pastorate,

;

tifully spoke of

him

as " a real saint, in

grace in his heart diffused

itself in

whom

the living spring of

the veins of his conversation.

His

^

holy discourses."
With the help of his amanuenses, Owen completed and published,
in 1677, " The Doctrine of Justification by Faith, through the Imputation of the Eighteousness of Christ, Explained, Confirmed, and Vina work in which all the ratiocinative strength and command
dicated,"
of resources of his best controversial days appear undiminished.

life

was a

silent repetition of his

—

We

concur, indeed, to a certain extent, in the censure which has been
charged against that part of it which treats of the nature of justifying
faith, as

tending to perplex a subject whose very simplicity makes

The censure, howexplanation equally impossible and unnecessary.
subject
of faith the
the
on
for
Owen
to
confined
be
not
to
ever, ought
;

Puritan divines, with their scholastic distinctions, were far inferior to
the theologians of the Reformation. The great difficulty about faith is
not a metaphysical but a moral one and there is truth in the observation, that elaborate attempts to describe it are like handUng a beautiful
;

transparency, whose lustre disappears whensoever it is touched.
This great work was probably the ripened fruit of many years of

But

thought.

as

we examine the productions of Owen during the few

remaining years of his

life, it is

easy to discover that they belonged

and two of those classes, especially, owed
their origin to events that were occurring around him, and to dangerous tendencies which his ever-vigilant eye was quick to discover.
principally to three classes,

First, there
'

were his various writings against Popery, such as his

Orme, 301.
:

3

Burnet sketches the character of Ferguson with his usual bold
spirit was naturally turned to

He was a hot and bold man, whose
— Own Times, 542.

distinctness "
plotting," etc.

i.

Funeral Sermon by

many

mansions,"

Dr

Bates, on John xiv. 2, " In my Father's hous«» ire
Baxterianaj, part iii. p. 97.

&c.— Reliquiae
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" Church of Rome no Safe Guide ;" his " Brief and Impartial Account
" Humble
of the Protestant ReUgion;" and, in some degree also, his
Sinful
Churches
with
Dealing
his
in
of
God
Goodness
the
Testimony to

In

and Nations."
"

What

all

of the night?"

his court ^vith Popery,

of

England

manism

—and

to

of the

of these

—

we hear

the

watchman answering,

sympathies of Charles and
to the readmess of not a few in the Church

He

is

alive to the

—

move m the direction of Rome, to the avowed RoDuke of York, and his possible succession to the throne,

to the dangers to religion, to liberty,

and

to every thing

dear to man, which these lowering evils portended.
foresight of

Dr Owen

in

many

most

The wisdom and

parts of these writings, which

read in the light of subsequent events, strike us with

we now

sui-prise,

often

with admiration.

In addition to beholding the Protestants duly inspkited and
alai-med on the subject of Popery, Owen longed to see all alienations
and divisions among them dispelled, and the various parts of the
great Protestant community so united and mutually confidmg, as to
be prepared to resist their common adversary. Not that he was the
less convinced of the necessity and duty of separation from the Episcopal Church; for in a controversy with StilHngfleet, into which an
ungenerous assault of that able Churchman drew him, he had produced one of his best defences of Nonconformity ;^ but he felt a
growing desire, both to see the real differences between the various
branches of the Nonconformist family reduced to their true magnitude, and, in spite of the differences that might, after all, remain, to
behold them banded together in mutual confidence and united

His work on " Union among Protestants" was written witli
this wise and generous design; and this, we are persuaded, was one
of the chief ends contemplated by another work,—his " Inquiry into
the Origin, Nature, Institution, Power, Order, and Communion of
Evangelical Churches."^ We are quite aware that some have represented this highly valuable treatise as a recantation of Dr Owen's
action.

views on church polity, and a return to those Presbyterian sentiments
but an examination
svith which he had entered on his public life
of the treatise, we think, will make it evident that this was not in
;

Owen's thoughts, and

tliat his

aim was rather

to

show how

far

he

entitled, "A brief Vindication of Nonconformists
by Dr
of Schism, as it was managed against tiiom in a Sermon
part in
All the ioadinf,' Nonconformists appear to liave taken
Stillin((flc<-t."
StiUingHeet replied in a eleyer
this controvorsv, from gravo Howe to witty Alsop.
his
work on the "Unreasonableness of Se[,aratimi;" affainst which Owen brou^'ht
'
bear with desolatint,' efT'ect, in " An Answer to the I iireasoii'

TliiH

from

heavy

was a bulky pamphk-t,

tlK- Cl.artjo

artillerv to

Nonconlurniists
'
ableness (,f Separatb.n,' and a Defence of tiie Vindication of the
from the (Juilt of Schism.'"
»
A second part of this treatise, "The True Nature of a Gospel Church, and its
Government," was posthumous, and did not appear till IGbi).
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could come to meet the moderate Presbyterian, and to lay down a
platform on which united action, in those times of trouble and of
perils, which all division aggravated, could consistently take place.

Accordingly we find him, while admirably describing the true nature
of a Gospel church, as a society of professed believers, and refusing to
any man or body of men " all power of legislation in or over the

avowing it as his conviction, that " the order of the officers
which was so early m the primitive church, viz., of one pastor or
bishop in one church, assisted in rule and all holy ministrations with
church,''

many

—

elders, teaching or ruling only,

order as to render

its

— does not

rule or discipline useless."

so overthrow church

And

in reference to

of churches, while repudiating every thing like authoritative interference and dictation on the part of any church or assembly of rulers, he holds that " no church is so independent that it can

the

communion

always, and in all cases, observe the duties

and the church

catholic,

by

all

it

owes to the Lord Christ

those powers which

it

is

able to act

in itself distinctly, without conjunction of others; and the church
which confines its duty to the acts of its own assemblies, cuts itself

from the external communion of the church catholic." He holds
that " a synod convened in the name of Christ, by the voluntary
consent of several churches concerned in mutual communion, may
off

and determine of the mind of the Holy Ghost in Scripture,
the observation of things true and necessary, because
decree
and
And farther, that " if it
revealed and appointed in the Scripture."
declare

be reported or kno\vn, by credible testimony, that any church hath
admitted into the exercise of divine worship any thing superstitious or
of it walk, like those described by the apostle,
the
dishonour of the Gospel and of the ways of
Phil. iii. 18, 19, unto
endeavouring its own reformation and
not
itself
church
Christ, the

vain, or if the

members

repentance, other churches walking in communion therewith, by virtue of their common interest in the glory of Christ and honour of
the Gospel, after more private ways for its reduction, as opportunity

and duty may suggest unto

then: elders, ought to assemble in

for advice, either as to the use of farther

means

a synod

for the recovery of

such a cluu-ch, or to withhold communion from it in case of obstinacy in
We do not attempt to measure the distance between
its evil ways."^
these principles and the Presbyterianism of Owen's day, or the diminished distance between them and the modified Presbyterianism of
our own but we state them, with one of Owen's oldest biographers,
''
heahng temper in this matter;"^ and we even
as an evidence of his
;

The Tiue Nature of a Gospel Church, etc., chap. xi.
Anon. Mem., p. xxxiv. The same writer adds, in illustration of this heahng
readily
temper, "I heard him say, before a person of quality and others, he could
^

2

join with Presbytery as

it

was exercised

in Scotland."

—
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venture to suggest whether, at some future period of increased spirituahty and external danger, they may not fomi the basis of a stable
and honourable union among the two great evangehcal sections of

modem
But

Owen
more
mind

Nonconformists.

besides the outward dangers to Protestantism, which made
so eager for union among its friends, we discover another and

interesting explanation
^\ith

still

in the increased occupation of his

the great central truths of the Gospel, and his growing

The minor distinctions among Christians come to
delight in them.
be seen by us in their modified proportions, when we have taken
our place within the inner circle of those great truths which constitute the peculiar gloiy and power of Christianity; and this inner and
more radiant circle formed more and more the home of Dr Owen's
This is evident from the three great doctrinal and devotional
heart.
works which were produced by him at this period, and which we
have yet to name.
First, there appeared his " Xf/tfT-oXo/Za, or Declaration of the Glorious
Mystery of the Person of Christ, God and man, with the infinite Avisdom, love, and power of God in the constitution thereof As also, of
the grounds and reasons of his incarnation; the nature of his ministry in heaven; the present state of the church above thereon;
and the use of his person in religion," etc. The root from which the
whole discourse springs, is the memorable declaration of our Lord to
Peter, Matt. xvi. 18, " And I say also unto thee. That thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I \nR build my church and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it:" a declaration in which Owen finds three
great truths, whose illustration forms the substance of the volume
;

—

;

that the person of Christ
position will be

is

the foundation of his church

;

that op-

made by the powers

of earth and hell to the church,
and that the church built on the
never be separated from it or destroyed. It is

as built on the person of Christ

person of Christ shall

;

easy to see what a rich field of doctrinal statement, learned illustration,
and devout reflection, is opened for Owen's mind in these themes;
and he expatiates in it with all the delight of a mind accustomed to
It is pleasing to mark how he casts
high and heavenly communion.
off the cumbrous armour of a sometimes too scholastic style, that
had kept him down in some of his earlier treatises; and, rising from

the simply didactic into the devotional, aims to catch joyful glimpses
of the glory that

Then

i.s

soon to be revealed.

f(jilowed his heart-searching, heart-inspiring treatise

on " The

Grace and Duty of being Spiritually-minded," first preached to his own
and then to a private congregation; and which reveals to us the
almo.st untouched and untrodden eminences on which Owen Avalked
eminences for reaching which,
in the ]a.st years of his itilgriniage,

heart,

—
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has been said by one of the humblest and hohest of men of our
own times, "it would almost appear indispensable that the spuitual life
should be nourished in solitude; and that, afar from the din, and the

it

broil,

and the tumult of ordinary life, the candidate for heaven should
up to the discipline of prayer and of constant watch-

give himself
fulness."'^

production of Owen's pen was his " Meditations and DisGlory of Christ."^ It embodies the holy musings of his
the
on
courses
latest days, and in many parts of it seems actually to echo the
We may apply to Owen's mepraises of the heavenly worshippers.
ditations, as recorded in this book, the words of Bunyan in reference
" Drawing near to the city, he had yet a more perfect
to his pilgiim,

The

last

—

view thereof" It is a striking circumstance, that each of the three
great Puritan divines wrote a treatise on the subject of heaven, and
that each had his own distinct aspect in which he delighted to view it.
To the mind of Baxter, the most prominent idea of heaven was that
of rest; and who can wonder, when it is remembered that his earthly
to the mind of Howe,
life was little else than oae prolonged disease?
conception of
favourite
the
ever aspiring after a purer state of being,
mind
of Owen,
the
while
to
happiness
holy
heaven was that of

—

;

—

heaven's glory was regarded as consisting in the unveiled manifestaThe conceptions, though varied, are all true and
tion of Christ.
Christ, fully seen and perfectly enjoyed, will secure all the others. Let
;

us

now

trace the few remaining steps that conducted

Owen

into the

midst of this exceeding weight of glory.
We have already mentioned Lord Wharton, as one of those
noblemen who continued their kindness to the Nonconformists
His country residence at Woin the midst of aU then troubles.
bum, in Buckmghamshire, afforded a frequent asylum to the persecuted mmisters; just as

we

find the castles of

Momay

and

Du

Plessis in France opened by their noble owners as a refuge to the
Huguenots.
During his growing infirmities, Owen was invited to Wobum, to
try the effect of change of air; and also that others of his persecuted

brethren, meeting

him

ui this safe retreat,

might enjoy the benefit

and devotion. It appears that while here his
infirmities increased upon him, and that he was unable to return to
his flock in London at the time that he had hoped and a letter wrhten to them from this place, gives us so %dvid a reflection of the
anxieties of a period of persecution, and so interesting a specimen of
the present experience
Owen's fidelity and affection to his people,
of united counsel

;

m

'

*

Introductory Essay to Owen on Spiritual-mindedness, by Dr Chalmers, p. xxiv.
" Weakness", weariness, and the near approaches of death, do call me off from

any farther labour

in this kind."

— Preface to reader.

—
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of suffering, and in the dread of more, that
in interweavuig it with our narrative

DAYS.

we have

CI
peculiar delight

:

"

Beloved in the Lord,—Mercy, grace, and peace be multiplied to you from God

Holy
our Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ, by the communication of the
present with
1 tliought and hoped that by this time I might have been
Ghost.
gracious
vou, according to my desire and resolution ; but it has pleased our holy,
Father otherwse to dispose of me, at least for a season. The continuance of my
present
painful infirmities, and the increase of my weaknesses, will not allow me at
How great an exercise this is
to hope that I should be able to bear the journey.
to me, considering the season, he knows, to

submit myself.

fully

But although

I

am

whose

will I

would

in all things cheer-

absent from you in body, I

am

in

mind,

present with you, and in your assembUes ; for I hope you will
be found my crown and rejoicing in the day of the Lord ; and my prayer for you
night and day is, that you may stand fast in the whole will of God, and maintain

and

affection,

spirit,

I know it
the beginning of your confidence without wavering, firm imto the end.
about what concerns you in
is needless for me, at this distance, to write to you
point of duty at tliis season, that work being well supplied by my brother in the
ministry you will give me leave, out of my abundant affections towards you, to
;

bring some few things to your remembrance, as my weakness will permit.
" In the first place, I pray God it may be rooted and fixed in our minds, that
the shame and loss we may undergo for the sake of Christ and the profession of
the Gospel is the greatest honour which in this life we can be made partakers of.

was esteemed by the apostles,— they rejoiced that they were counted worthy
It is a privilege superadded to the grace of
shame for his name's sake.
Hence it is reckoned to the Philipfaith, which all are not made partakers of.
pians in a peculiar manner, that it was given to them, not only to believe in Christ,
but also to suffer for him,— that it is far more honourable to suffer with Christ

So

it

to suffer

If this be fixed by faith in our
than to reign with the greatest of his enemies.
I mention these things only, as
minds, it will tend greatly to our encouragement.
knomng that they are more at large pressed on you.
" The next thing I would recommend to you at this season, is the increase of
mutual love among yourselves ; for every trial of our faith towards our Lord Jesus
This is that which the
Christ is also a trial of our love towards the brethren.
Lord Christ expects from us,— namely, that when the hatred of the world doth
openly manifest and act itself against us all, we should evidence an active love
ourselves.
If there have been any decays, any coldness herein, if they are
I pray God,
not recovered and healed in such a season, it can never be expected.
therefore, that yuur mutual love may abound more and more in all the effects and

among

You may justly
it towards the whole society, and every member thereof.
measure the fruit of your present trial by the increase of this grace among you;
which is
in particular, have a due regard to the weak ami the tenii)ted,— that that
lame may not be turned out of the way, but rather let it be healed.
"Furthermore, brethren, 1 beseech you, hear a word of advice in ca.se the perseI could wish that, because
cution increases,— which it is like to do for a season.
you have no ruling elders, and your teachers cannot walk about pul)licly with safety,

fruits of

that you would appoint some
sions will admit,

among

yourselves,

go up and down, from house

who may

to house,

continually, as their occa-

and apply themselves pecu-

the weak, the tempted, the fearful,— those that are ready to (k'S].<ind or
to encourage them in the Lord. Choose out those to this end who are
endued with a spirit of courage and fortitude; and let them know that tiny are
happy whom Christ will honour with this blessed work. And 1 desire the persons
liarly to

to halt,

and

may

church
thi.s number who are faithful men, and know the state of the
means you will know what is the frame of tho members of the church.

by

be of

this

;
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be a great direction to you, even in your prayers. Watch, now, brethren,
be the will of God, not one soul may be lost from under your care. Let
no one be overlooked or neglected; consider all their conditions, and apply your-

which

will

that, if

it

selves to all their circumstances.

Finally, brethren, that I be not at present farther troublesome to you,

examine

yourselves as to your spiritual benefit which you have received, or do receive, by

your present fears and dangers, which will alone give you the true measure of your
condition for if this tends to the exercise of your faith, and love, and holiness, if
this increases your valuation of the privileges of the Gospel, it will be an undoubted
token of the blessed issue which the Lord Christ will give unto your troubles. Pray
and do it the rather, that, if it be the will of God, I may be
for me, as you do
and if not, that a blessed entrance may be given to me into the
restored to you,
kingdom of God and glory. Salute all the church in my name. I take the boldness in the Lord to subscribe myself your unworthy pastor, and your servant for
;

;

—

J.

Jesus' sake,

" P.S.

—

Owen."

you would in your prayers remember the family where
I am, from whom I have received, and do receive, great Christian kindness. I may
I

humbly

desire

say, as the apostle of Onesiphorus,

mercy of the Lord

'

The Lord

give to

them that they may

in that day, for they have often refreshed

me

in

my

find

great dis-

tress."

removed from London to
he was able still
to visit London and an incident which happened to him on one of
As h«
these visits presents us with another picture of the times.
Avas driving along the Strand, his carriage was stopped by two inGreater violence would immediately
formers, and his horses seized.
have followed, had it not been that Sir Edmund Godfrey, a justice
of the peace, was passing at the time, and seeing a mob collected
round the carriage, asked what was the matter ? On ascertaining the
circumstances, he ordered the informers, with Dr Owen, to meet him
at the house of another justice of the peace on an appointed day.
When the day came, it was found that the informers had acted so
His

infinxiities increasing,

Kensington, for country

air;

he soon

after

occasionally, however,

;

they were not only disappointed of their base reward,
but severely reprimanded and dismissed. Thus once more did Owen
escape as a bird from the snare of the fowler.
Retiring still farther from the scenes of public life, Owen soon
after took up his abode in the quiet village of Ealing, where he had

irregularly, that

a house of his own and some property. Only once again did persecution hover over him, and threaten to disturb the sacredness of his
declining days, by seeking to involve him and some other of the
Nonconformists in the Rye House plot but the charge was too bold
;

be beheved, and God was about, ere long, to remove him from the
reach of all these evils, and to hide him in his pavilion, from the pride
of man and from the strife of tongues.
Anthony Wood has said of
0\ven,that "he did very unwillingly lay down his head and die;" but
liow different was the spectacle of moral sublimity presented to the
eyes of those who were actual witnesses of the last days of the mag-

to

—

;;
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nanimous and heavenly-minded Puritan

when

!
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In one of his

latest writings,

and

referring to the near approach of the daily expected

ear-

nestly desired hour of his discharge from all farther service in this

he had

Avorld,

and

said, "

rejoice; which,

In the continual prospect hereof do I yet

among other advantages unspeakable, hath

live,

already

me

an inconcernment in those oppositions which the passions
men engage them in, of a very near alliance unto, and
And
scarce distinguishable from, that which the grave will afford,"
all the exercises of his death- bed were the prolonged and brightening
In a letter to his beloved
experience of what he here describes.
friend Charles Fleetwood, on the day before his death, he thus beautifully expresses his Christian affection, and his good hope through
given

or interests of

grace
"

:

Dear

Sir,

— Although I am not able to write one word myself, yet

I

am

vei-y

and do it by the hand of my
wife.
The continuance of your entire kindness, knowing what it is accompanied
withal, is not only greatly valued by me, but will be a refreshment to me, as it is,
desirous to speak one

word more

to

you

in this world,

I am going to Him whom my soul has loved, or rather
an everlasting love, which is the whole ground of all my
consolation.
The passage is very irksome and wearisome, through strong pains
of various sorts, which are all issued in an intermitting fever.
AH things were

even in

who

my

djang hour.

has loved

me

provided to carry

but we are

all

—

%vith

me

to

London

disappointed by

to-day, according to the advice of

my

my

physicians
I

am

it,

the

utter disabiUty to undertake the journey.

leaving the ship of the church in a storm

but whilst the great Pilot

;

is

in

poor under-rower will be inconsiderable. Live, and pray, and hope, and
wait patiently, and do not despond the promise stands invincible, that He will

loss of a

;

never leave us, nor forsake us.
I am greatly afflicted at the distempers of your
dear lady the good Lord stand by her, and support and deliver her.
My affectionate respects to her, and the rest of your relations, who are so dear to me in the
;

Lord.
80,

and

Remember your dying

am

The

friend with

all

fervency.

I rest

yours entirely,

fu'st

upon

it

J.

that you do

Owen."

sheet of his " Meditations on the Glory of Christ "

had

passed through the press under the superintendence of the Rev.

William Payne, a Dissenting minister at Saffron Waldon, in Essex
and on that person calling on him to inform him of the circumstance
on the morning of the day he died, he exclaimed, with uplifted hands,
and eyes looking upward, " I am glad to hear it but, O brother
Payne the long wished-for day is come at last, in which I shall see
that glory in another manner than I have ever done, or was capable
of doing, in this world." ^
Still it was no easy thing for that robust
frame to be broken to pieces, and to let the struggling spirit go
His physicians, Dr Cox and Sir Edmund King, remarked
free.
on the unusual strength of tliat earthly house which was about to
be dissolved while his more constant attendants on that consecrated
hour were awe-struck by the ma.stciy which liis mighty and hcavon" In respect ol
supported spirit maintained over liis pliysical agonies.
;

!

;

'

Middlcton,

ill.

4b0.

;
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sicknesses, very long, languishing, and often sharp and violent, like the
blows of inevitable death, yet was he both calm and submiss under
all."^ At length the struggle ceased and with eyes and hands uplifted,
as if his last act was devotion, the spirit of Owen passed in silence
It happened on the 24th of August 1683,
into the world of glor}^
a day memorable in the
the anniversary of St Bartholomew's Day
annals of theChm-ch of Christ, as that in which the two thousand Nonconformist confessors had exposed themselves to poverty and persecution at the call of conscience, and in which heaven's gates had been
opened wide to receive the martyred Protestants of France. Eleven
;

;

—

days afterwards, a long and mournful procession, composed of more
than sixty noblemen, in caniages drawn by six horses each, and of
many others in mourning coaches and on horse-back, silently followed the mortal remains of Owen along the streets of London, and

them

deposited

in Bunhill-fields,

—the Puritan necropohs.^

We have had

a light in this candlestick," said the amiable David
Sabbath following " we have had a light in this
the
Clarkson, on
candlestick, which did not only enlighten the room, but gave light
"

;

to others far

value

and near

:

but

it is

put

out.

We

did not sufficiently

I wish I might not say that our sins have put

it.

it

out.

We

honour and ornament, such as other churches would
much prize but the crown has fallen from our heads, yea, may I
not add, Woe unto us, for we have sinned?'"^
Dr Owen had only reached the confines of old age when he died
but the wonder is, that a life of such continuous action and severe
It may be remarlced of
study had not sooner burned out the lamp.
him, as Andrew Fuller used to say of himself, that " he possessed a
He is said to have stooped considerably
large portion of being."
during the later years of his life but when in his full vigour, his person was tall and majestic, while there was a singular mixture of
His
gravity and sweetness in the expression of his countenance.
manners were courteous; his famdiar conversation, though never
deficient in gravity, was pleasantly seasoned with wit and he was
admu-ed by his friends for his remarkable command of temper
under the most annoying provocations, and his tranquil magnanimity in the midst of all the changes of fortune to which, in common with all his great Puritan contemporaries, he was exposed.
"His general frame was serious, cheerful, and discour.sive, his expressions savouring nothing of discontent, much of heaven and love to
Christ, and saints, and all men which came from him so seriously and

had a

special

—

;

'

;

;

—

;

Vindication of Owen by a friendly Scrutiny, etc., p. 38.
* Stoughton's Spiritual Heroes.
* " Funeral Sermon on the most lamented death of the late reverend and learnea
John Owen, D.D., preached the next Lord's day after his interment." By David
Clarkson, B.D.
'
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spontaneously, as if grace and nature were in liim reconciled, and but
one thing." ^ Such is the portrait of Owen that has descended to us
from those who best "knew his manner of life;" and our regret is all

the greater, that

we

are constrained to receive the description in this

general fonii, and that biography has opened to us so few of tliose
glimpses of his domestic and social hfe which would have enabled us
to " catch the Hving

manners

as they rose,"

and

to

fill

up

for our-

selves the less strongly defined outlines of his character.
is more with Dr Owen in his various public
seems to be a fit conclusion of this Memoir, that we
should now attempt, in a few closing paragraphs, to express the estimate which a review of his conduct in these relations waiTants us to
form of his character. One of the most natural errors into which a
biographer is in danger of bemg betrayed, is that of asserting the supe-

Our

business, however,

relations,

and

it

riority of the individual
all his

who has been

contemporaries; and

it

the subject of his

of ingenuity or eloquent advocacy to bring out
"

memoir

would j)robably require no great

Dr Owen

to

stretch

as at least

primus inter pares."

In finding our way, however, to such conclusions, almost every thing depends on the particular excellence on
which we fix as our standard of judgment; and we are persuaded
that were we allowed to select a separate excellence in each case
as our standard, we could bring out each of the three gi^eat Puiitans as, in his turn, the greatest.
Let impressive eloquence in
the pulpit and ubiquitous activity out of it be the standard, and all
this crowned with successes truly apostolical, and must not every
preacher of his age yield the palm to Richard Baxter ? Or let our
task be to search for the man in that age of intellectual giants who
was most at home in the jjhilosophy of Christianity, whose miagination could bear every subject he touched upward into the sun-light,
and cover it with the splendours of the firmament, and would we not
lay the crown at the feet of the greatly good John Howe ?
But let
the question be. Who among all the Puritans was tlie most remarkable for his intimate and profound acquaintance with the truths of
revelation? who could shed the greatest amount of light u])on a

selected portion of the

unfolding

its

Word

of God, discovering

its

hidden

riches,

connections and harmonies, and bringing the most ab-

upon the conduct and the life ?
one among.st a thousand?" or let otlier
excellfncios that we are about to specify be cho.scn as the standard,
and will not the name of Dr Owen, in this case, obtain an unhesitating and unanimous suffrage ? Such a mode, therefore, of expressing
our estimate is not only invidious, but ahnost certain to fail, nftar all,
in conveynig a di.stinct and accurato conception of tlie chanicter we
stioise

who

doctrines of revelation to bear

wa.s the " interf)rcter,

'

Vindication of

Owen

\iy

ii

friendly Scrutiny, etc., p.

'.IH.
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We

prefer, therefore, to

contemplate

Dr Owen

m

liis

and most prominent mental features, and to paint
a portrait without fashioning an idol.
The first excellence we have to name is one in regard to which, we

principal relations

are persuaded, the

modem

popular estimate has fallen considerably

below the truth. We refer to the qualities of Owen as a preacher.
No one who is familiar with his printed sermons, and has marked the
rich ore of theology with which they abound, will refuse to him the
praise of a great sermon-maker; but this gift is not always found
united in the same person with that other excellence which is equally
necessary to constitute the preacher,

—

the power, namely, of expressthe sentiment and feeling contained in the words by means
of the living voice.
And the general impression seems to be, that Dr
ing

all

Owen was deficient in this quality, and that his involved sentences,
though easily overlooked in a composition read in secret, must,
without the accompaniments of a most perfect delivery, have been
fatal to their effect upon a public audience.
It is even supposed that
his intellectual habits must have been unfavourable to his readiness
as an orator, and that while, like Addison, he had abundance of gold
in the bank, he was frequently at a loss for ready money.
But
Owen's contemporaries report far differently and the admiring judgment of some of them is the more to be relied on, that, as in the case
of Anthony Wood, it was given with a grudge.
Their descriptions,
indeed, would lead us to conclude that his eloquence was of the persuasive and insinuating, rather than, like Baxter's, of the impassioned
kind,
the dew, and not the tempest but in this form of eloquence
he appears to have reached gTeat success. His amiable colleague,
;

—

;

Mr Clarkson,

speaking of " the admirable facility with which he could
on any subject," describes him as " never at a loss for language, and better expressing himself extempore than others with
premeditation ;" and retaining this felicity of diction and mastery of
his thoughts " in the presence even of the highest persons in the
nation."
We have already had occasion to quote Wood's representation of Owen's oratory, as " moving and winding the affections of
his auditory almost as he pleased "^ and a writer of great judgment
and discrimination, who had often heard Owen preach, speaks of
him as "so great an ornament to the pulpit, that, for matter, manner,
and efficacy on the hearers, he represented indeed an ambassador
of the Most High, a teacher of the oracles of God.
His person and
deportment were so genteel and graceful, that rendered him when
present as affecting, or more than his works and fame when absent.
This advanced the lustre of his internal excellencies, by shining
through so bright a lantern."
discourse

;

I

The words seem

to

be Dodwell's, but they are quoted by

Wood

with approval.
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Indeed, the semions of Owen and his compeers, not only compel
us to form a high estimate of the preachers, but of the hearers of

who

could rehsh such strong meat, and invite its repeseldom perhaps on earth has a preacher been called
to address more select audiences than Owen.
We do not now refer
to the crowding multitudes that hailed his early ministry at Fordham
those times,
tition.

And

and Coggeshall,
chambers, to

or to those little secret audiences

whom

meeting in upper

truth was whispered rather than proclaimed, but

were Avont to assemble around him at
Oxford, and to those helmed warriors and heroes of the Common-

to those high intellects that

wealth, who, on days of pubhc fasting and thanksgiving, or on high
occasions of state, would stand in groups to hear the great Puritan
discourse.
Many of these earnest souls were no sciohsts in divinity
themselves, and had

first draA\Ti

their swords to secure the hberty of

prophesjring and uncontrolled freedom of worship.

We

should form a very imperfect estimate of the character of

Dr

Owen, and of the beneficent influence which he exerted, did we not
advert to his greatness as a man of affairs.
In this respect we need
have no hesitation in asserting his superiority to all the Puritans.
Attached from principle to that great party whose noble mission it
was to assert and to vindicate the rights of conscience and freedom
of worship, he soon rose to be its chief adviser on all occasions of
great practical exigency.
He combined in a remarkable degree
that clear perception and firm grasp of great abstract principles, that
(juick discernment of character and detection of hidden motive in
others, which acts in some men with all the promptitude and infallibility of instinct,
that fertihty of resources, that knowledge
of the times for vigorous action and of the times in which to economise strength, which, when found in great prominence and happy

—

combination in the pohtician, fit him for the high duties of statesmanship.
He was the man who, by common consent, was called to
the helm in a storm.
Baxter was deficient in more than one of those
qualities which are necessary to such a post; while his ardent nature
would, on some occasions, have betrayed him into practical excesses,

and

at other times his love of nice and subtle distinction would have
kept him discussing when he should have been acting; while Howe's
elevation above the affairs of daily life, his love of solitude, which made
him almost wish even to die alone in some unfrequented wood, or .on
the top of some far remote mountain, disinclined, if it did not unfit
him, for the conduct of j)ublic affairs. But Owen's singular excel-

—

lence in this respect was early manifested,

—

and to no eye sooner than
have .seen him inviting his coimsels on the
affairs of Dublin University; taking him with him to Scotland, not
only a,s his chaplain, but as his adviser in the affairs of that campaign,
VOL L
U

to that of Cromwell.

We

—
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wlien he found it more difficult to manage its theologians than to
conquer its armies; and at length intrusting to him the arduous and
almost desperate enterprise of presiding over Oxford, and raising it
from its ruins. And throughout more than thirty years of the long
of the Puritans and Nonconformists, he was the counsellor
and presiding mind, to whom all looked in the hour of important
action and overwhelming difficulty.
Some have accused Owen and other Nonconformists of his age as
But who made them such? Was it not
too political for their office.
the men who were seeking to wrest from them their dearest civil
struo-o-le

it a crime to worship God according to their conWith such base mgenuity of reproach were the Huguenots
of France accused of holdmg secret meetuags, after they had been for-

rights,

and to make

sciences?

bidden to meet in public. It was no small part of Owen's praise, that
he saw and obeyed the necessity of his position and that perhaps, of
" observe the
all the Puritans of his age, he was the most quick to
signs of the times, and to know what Israel ought to do." This is the
estimate we should be disposed to form from a simple retrospect of
the facts of our narrative; but it appears to have been the judgment
which some of the best of Owen's contemporaries were not slow to
express.
In that admhable letter to Baxter from which we have
;

akeady quoted,

more

referring

ship, the writer says,

"

particularly to

And though

Owen's

\ice- chancellor-

his years, piety, principles,

and

with the interest he adhered to, affected many of the
heads and students with contempt, envy, and enmity at the first; his
personal worth, obliging deportment, and dexterity in affairs that
that station, so mastered all, that the university
concerned him
grew not only content with, but proud of such a vice-chancellor. And,
indeed, such were his temper and accomphshments, that whatever
strait disciplme,

m

men

station or sort of

his lot, choice, or interest, should place

him

m

or among, it were no small wonder that he were not uppermost:
that was his proper sphere, which those with whom he was con^

hun into, and few envied or corrived."
But the aspect in which we most frequently think of Owen, and
fr-om which our highest estimate of him is formed, is that of a theological writer.
Even the mere material bulk of his works fills us with
surprise; and when we consider the intensely active life which Owen

cerned generally courted

In Russell's
production strikes us as almost incredible.
with the edition of his " Exposition" by Wright,
his works fill no fewer than twenty-eight goodly octavo volumes,
though we ahnost sympathize with the feeling that the foho form, in

led, their

edition, together

which many

of

them

intellectual statiire.
1

" Corrived "

originally appeared,

"Hew
is

more

fitly

represents their

do^\^l the pyramids," says Sfr James

an obsolete English word for " rivalled."
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Steplien, with a feeling whicli eveiy lover of the old divinity will un-

derstand,

—

"

Hew down the

pyi'amids into a range of streets! divide

—

Niagara into a succession of water privileges
but let not the spirits
of the mighty dead be thus evoked from their majestic slnrines to ani!

mate the dwarfish structures of our bookselling generation."
It is only, however, when we have acquired some considerable
familiarity with the contents of these volumes, and when Ave remem-

—

ber that on almost every one of the great controversies,
such as the
Amiinian, the Socinian, the Popish, and the Episcopalian,—he has

produced works which, after the lapse of nearly two centuries, are
still regarded by unanimous consent as master-pieces on the themes
on which they treat, that we feel unhesitating confidence in placing

name

Owen among

the first names of that age of amazing
In some of his controversies he had to do
with men of inferior ability, of whom it might be said, as of some of
Fullers opponents, that "they scarcely served him for a breakfast;"
but
other controversies, such as that with Goodwin on the perseverance of the saints, he was called to grapple with some of the best
and most accomplished men of his age. But he never quailed before
any opponent. More than one of his works put an end to the controversy by driving his adversaries to despair; and only once
viz., in
his rash encounter with Walton
did he retire undeniably vanquished
from the field. It is unnecessary to repeat observations that have
been made in the narrative on Owen's various works; but this seems
to be the place at which to indicate what seem to have been the most
the

of

intellectual achievement.

m

—

—

Owen as a theological writer.
Perhaps no better word could be found to express one of the most
striking characteristics of Owen, than that which Mackintosh has
used to describe the writings of Bentham, exhaustiveness.
He goes
through his subject "in the length thereof, and in the breadth thereof."
It was his custom to read all the works that had been Avritten on his
particular subject,
especially the writings of opponents,
and then
to pa.ss deliberately from point to point of his theme, and bring the
whole concentrated light of Scripture to bear upon its elucidation and
distinguishing qualities of

—

—

establishment.
He leaves nothing to be added by one who sliall follow in the same path, not even little gleanings at the corners of the
field.
We venture to describe another feature of Owen's works by
the phrase, Theological conservatism.
In an age remarkable for its
intellectual excitement, which gave birth to all manner of extravagances in opinion, like the ocean in a stonn, bringing to the surface
monsters, and hydraa, and cliimeras dire, and tlien producing in due
season a reaction into the sliallowsof Rationalism, Owen displayed no
di.spo.sition to change.
Tliorc is no writer in whose oj)ini(jns throughout life there is more of consistency and unity.
Ti»ere is everywhere

—

—
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and profound thought but it is intellect, not
sporting itself mth novelties, and expending itself in presumptuous
speculation, but reasoning out and defending what apostles taught,
and feeling that there is enough in this to fill an angel's grasp. Various
causes combined to work out this quality in Owen, especially his provisible strong intellect

;

found reverence for the authority of Scripture, leading him to travel
over its ample field, but restraining him from passing beyond it the
influence of the truth upon his own heart, as a living power writing
its divine witness within him; and also his vast learning, which
;

enabled him to trace opinions to their source, and to detect in that
which the ignorant and half-learned looked upon as a dazzhng discovery, the resurrection of an exploded error, whose only novelty was
in its name.
Allied to this, and in part accountmg for it, was what we would
Baxter and
style the devout Calvinism of Owen's cast of thought.
he held substantially the same truths, their views, even when they
seemed the most divergent, differing in form and complexion more
than in substance but still it is evident that the two great men had
;

each his distinct and favourite standing-point. With Baxter, the
initial thought was man in need of a great restorative system and
;

him outward and upward, from step to step of the
salvation.
The initial thought ^vith Owen was God in the

this led

Christian
past eter

nity devising a scheme of salvation through a Mediator; which he

unfolded in

its

wondrous arrangements and provisions from age to

age of the world, and whose glorious results were to contmue to be
enjoyed for ever and ever. This gave a comprehensiveness and an
elevation to Owen's whole theology, and accounts in part for the
fact that Baxter seems greatest when bearing upon the duties of the
sinner,

and

calling him to repentance,

— "now

or never;" while

Owen

comes forth in his greatest strength when instructing and building up
those who have aheady beheved.
And this suggests another of his most remarkable excellencies,
the power, namely, of bringing the various doctrines of the Christian
system, even the most abstruse, to bear, in the form of motive and consolation,

Great as

upon the

Owen

is

affections

when we

forth his intellectual

might

and active powers of our human nature.

see him as the gigantic polemic, putting
in " earnestly contending for the faith once

we have not seen him in all his greatness
unto, in such practical works as his treatise on the " Mortification of

delivered unto the saints;"

Sin in Believers," he brings the truth into contact, not so much with
the errors of the heretic, as with the corruption and deceitfulness of the
human heart. Then we have hesitated which most to admire, his

—

intimate knowledge of the Word of God, or his profound acquaintance with the heart of man, or the skill with which he brings the

HIS RETIREMENT

AND LAST

one into vigorous and healing action upon

DAYS.
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other; while all his

great qualities, as the expositor of the Scriptures, as the defender of

the

as the profound theologian, and as the wise practical inhave seemed to manifest themselves at once in single and

faith,

structor,

united greatness, in that noble intellectual pyramid, his " Exposition
of the Epistle to the Hebrews."

Yet some of the excellencies that we have named stand closely
connected with Owen's chief defect, which is to be found in his
manner, rather than in his matter. His wish to exhaust his particular theme has made him say every thing on a subject that could

—

and betrayed him into an occasional prolixity and discursiveabsence of which would have made his works far more
He wants perspective in composition,
popular, and far more useful.
and does not seem to know the secret of touching on themes, without
This, with an occasionally involved and
laboriously handling them.
be

said,

ness, the

parenthetical style, has formed, as

we

conceive, the chief barrier to

Owen's yet wider acceptance. The sentiment of Dr Vaughan is a
just one, that had the fluency and elegance of Bates been united to
the massive thoughts of Owen, we should have had a near approach
But let us admit this occasional
to the perfect theological \mter.
defect and let us even farther concede, that in other qualities he is
that he is surpassed by Baxter
not equal to others of the Puritans,
;

—

and energy, by Flavel in tenderness, by Howe in majesty,
by both the Henrys in proverb and epigram, by Bates in beautiful
still, where shall we find, in the theological ^vl•ite^s of
similitudes;
his own or of any age, so much of the accumulated treasures of a
of the mind of God clearly elucidated and invinsanctified learning,
His works are
cibly defended,
of profound and massive thought?
like a soil which is literally impregnated with gold, and in which burnished masses of the virgin ore are sure to reward him who patiently
in point

—

—

labours in

—

it.

John Owen belonged

to a class of

men who have

to age in the church, to represent great principles,

the church the

life

of God.

in all matters of religion,

—

The supreme

—the headship

risen

and

from age

to revive in

authority of the Scriptures
of Christ,

— the

rights of

and not of form, resulting
from the personal belief of certain revealed truths, and infill Hbly
the church as a society distinct from
manifesting itself in a holy life,
these principles, often contended for in flames and blood,
the world;
were the essence of that Puritanism which found one of its noblest
examples in Owen. Puritanism, it has been finely said, Ava.s the
But even then, it
feeling of which Protcstanti.sm was the argument.
was an old sj)irit under a new name, which, heavcn-enkiiidliul, has cvit
borne the two marks of its celestial origin, in blessing the world and
conscience,

—

religion as a thing of spirit,

—

—

"
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being persecuted by
lards of

Germany
"

;

On

it.
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was the

It

which breathed
Bohemia, in those

spiiit

in the Hussites of

—

in the Lulsaints,

who

the Alpine mountains cold,

Kept God's truth

When

all

so pure of old,
our fathers worshipp'd stocks and stones;

Huguenots of France and in the stern Scottish Covenanters
which
God has sometimes sent down since, hke a benignant angel,
and
when the church at any time has begun to stagnate in a cold orthodoxy, to trouble the waters of the sanctuary, that the lame might be
healed.
It is a spirit which the inert orthodoxy and the superficial
evangelism of the church even now greatly needs to have breathed
And the laborious and prayerful study of the
into it from heaven.
Only let the
writings of the Puritans might do much to restore it.
same truths be beheved mth the same faith, and they will produce
the same men, and accomplish the same intellectual and moral miracles.
A due appreciation of the most pressing wants of our age, and
a timely discernment of its most serious perils, would draw from us
the prayer which is said to have once escaped the lips even of the
cold and calculating Erasmus,
"0, sit anima mea cum PuiitanLs
Anghcanis!"
in the

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

::

: :

:

;:
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I.

Epitaph

inscribed on the

Monument

of

De Owen

in

Bunhill-fields.

Johannes Owen, S. T. P.
Agro Oxoniensi Oriundus
Patre insigni Theologo Theologus Ipse Insignior
Et Seculi hujus Insignissimis annnmerandus

;

:

Coramunibus Humanioi-um Literanzm Suppetiis,

Mensura parum Communi, Instructus
Omnibus, quasi bene Ordinata Ancillarum Sei'ie,
Ab illo jussis Suse Famulari Theologiae
Theologiae Polemicse, Practicfe, &,

(Harum
In

In

eniin

Omnium,

quaj magis

quam

vocant,

Sua habenda

erat,

Casnum
ambigitur)

Viribus plusquam Ilerculeis, Serpentibus tribus,

ilia,

Arminio, Sooino, Cano, Venenosa Strinxit Guttura
ista, Suo prior, ad Verbi Amussim, Expertus Pectore,

Universam Sp. S'^*'. Qlkionomiam A His tradidit
Et missis Carteris, Coluit Ipse, Sensitque,
Beatam, quam Scripsit, cum Deo Communionem
In Terris Viator comprehensori in Coelis proximus
In Casuum Theologia, Singulis Oraculi instar habitus;
Quibus Opus erat, & Copia, Consulendi
Scriba ad Rcgnum Cotlorum usquequoque Institutus
Multis privatos infra Parietes, a Suggesto Pluribus,

A

eundem Scopum collincantibus,
Pura Doctrinic Evangelicaj Lamjjas Prieluxit
Et sensim, non sine aliorum, suoque sensu,
Prelo Omnibus, ad

Sic pr.'olucondo

Pt-riit,

Assiduis Infirinitatibus 01)siti,

Morbis Crebcrriinis

Iinpetiti,

Thirisque Laboribus potis^imuni Attriti, Corjioris
(Fabric:/',

Deo

donpc iu

(^iiassat;!-,

Spectabilis) Ruiiias,

ulfru Si-rvii-ndi) inbabilcs, Sancta Aniiria,

Deo

ultra Fruondi Cupida, D<'ser\iit

—

;

;
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Die, a Terrenis Potestatibus, Plurimis facto Fatal!
Illi,

a Coelesti Numine, Felici reddito

Mensis Scilicet Augusti

XX IV".

Anno

a Partu Virgineo.

MDCLXXXIII'', ^tat. LXVIP.

TKANSIiATION.

John Owen, D.D., born

in the county of Oxford, the son of

an eminent minishimself more eminent, and worthy to be enrolled among the first divines of the
age ; furnished with human literature in all its kinds, and in its highest degrees, he
called forth all his knowledge in an orderly train to serve the interests of religion,
and minister in the sanctuary of his God. In divinity, practic, polemic, and casuter,

he excelled others, and was in

all equal to himself.
The Arminian, Socinian,
whose contaminated breath and deadly poison
infested the church, he, with more than Herculean labour, repulsed, vanquished,
and destroyed. The whole economy of redeeming grace, revealed and applied by
the Holy Spirit, he deeply investigated, and communicated to others, having first

istical,

and Popish

felt its

errors, those hydras,

divine energy, according to

into his

own bosom.

Superior to

largely experienced, that blissful

draught in the holy Scriptures, transfused
terrene pursuits, he constantly cherished, and

its

all

communion with Deity he

so admirably describes

While on the road to heaven, his elevated mind almost comprehended its full glories and joys. When he was consulted on cases of conscience,
his resolutions contained the wisdom of an oracle.
He was a scribe every way instructed in the mysteries of the Idngdom of God.
In conversation he held up to
many, in his pubHc discourses to more, in his publications from the press to all,
who were set out for the celestial Zion, the effulgent lamp of evangelical truth, to
guide their steps to immortal glory. While he was thus diffusing his divine light,
with his ovra inward sensations, and the observations of his afflicted friends, his
in his writings.

earthly tabernacle gradually decayed, till at length his deeply-sanctified soul,
longing for the fruition of its God, quitted the body.
In younger age, a most comely
and majestic form but
the latter stages of life, depressed by constant infirmities,
emaciated with frequent diseases, and above all crushed under the weight of intense
and unremitting studies, it became an incommodious mansion for the vigorous ex;

m

its God.
He left the world on a day dreadchurch by the cruelties of men, but blissful to himself by the plaudits of
his God, August 24, 1683, aged Q1 .—Translated by Dr Gibbons.

ertions of the spirit in the service of

ful to the

II
The following Lettees embrace all the Correspondence of Dr
which has been preserved, and is of any importance

Owen

:

TO M. DU MOULIN.

Sir,—I have

received yoiu- strictures

upon our Confession, wherein you charge
with palpable contradiction, nonsense, enthusiasm, and false doctrine,— that is,
all the evils that can be crowded into such a writing
and I understand, by another
it

;

you have sent the same paper to others,—which is the sole cause of
the return which I now make to you ; and I beg your pardon in telling you, that

letter since, that

LIFE OF
your instances are your
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mistakes, or the mistakes of your friend, as I shall

briefly manifest to you.

you say there

a plain contradiction between chap. iii. art. 6, and chap.
place it is said, " None but the elect are redeemed ; " but
in the other it is said, " The sacrament is a memorial of the one offering of Christ
upon the cross for all." I do admire to find this charged by you as a contradicFirst,

XXX. art.

2.

In the

is

first

for you know full well that all our divines who maintain that the elect only
were redeemed effectually by Christ, do yet grant that Christ died for all, in the
Scripture sense of the word, that is, some of all sorts, and never dreamt of
any contradiction in their assertion. But your mistake is worse; for in chap. xxx.
art. 2, which you refer to, there is not one word mentioned of Christ's dying for
all
but that the sacrifice which he offered was offered once for all, which is the
expression of the apostle, to intimate that it was but once offered, in opposition to

tion

;

—

—

—

;

the frequent repetitions of the sacrifices of the Jews.
And pray, if you go on in
your translation, do not fall into a mistake upon it for in the very close of the
article it is said, " That Christ's only sacrifice was a propitiation for the sins of all
the elect." The words you urge out of 2 Pet. ii. 1, are not in the text: they are,
by your quotation, " Denied him that had redeemed them " but it is, " Denied
the sovereign Lord which had bought them ; " which words have quite another
;

;

—

sense.

Something you quote out of chap. vi. art. 6, where I think you suppose we do
not distinguish between the " reatus " and " macula " of sin ; 'and so think that
we grant the defilement of Adam's person, and consequently of all intermediate
propagations, to be imputed unto us.
Pray, sir, give me leave to say, that I cannot but think your mind was employed about other things when you dreamt of
our being guilty of such a folly and madness ; neither is there any one word in
the Confession which gives countenance unto

it.

If

you would throw away so

much

time as to read any part of my late discourse about justification, it is not
unhkely but that you would see something of the nature of the guilt of sin, and
the imputation of it, which may give you satisfaction.
In your next instance, which you refer unto chap. xLx. art. 3, by some mistake
(there being nothing to the purpose in that place), you say, " It is presupposed that

some who have attained age may be
Jesus Christ; which

Why,

sir

!

that

is

elected,

and yet have not the knowledge of

a pure enthusiasm, and

many who

is contrary to chap. xx. art. 2."
are eternally elected, and yet for some season
some

—

some longer— do live without the knowledge of Christ, until they are converted by the Word and Spirit, is not an enthusiasm but your exception is contrary to the whole Scripture, contrary to the experience of all days and ages, overthrows the work of the ministry, and is so absurd to sense, and reason, and daily
experience, that I know not what to say to it only, I confess that if, with some of
the Arminians, you do not believe that any are elected from eternity, or before they
less,

;

;

do actually believe, something may be spoken to countenance your exception but
that we cannot regard, for it was our design to oppose all their errors.
Your next instance is a plain charge of false doctrine, taken out of chap. xi.
:

speaking, as you say, of the active obedience of Chri.st imputed to us, which
.3, where it is .sai<l that Christ acquits by his obedience in diatii,
and not liy his fulfilling of the law. Sir, you still give nie cau.se of some new adart. 1,

is

contrary to art.

miration

in all these objections, and I fear you make use of some corrupt coj)y f)f
our Confession ;— for we say not, as you allege, that Christ i>y his obedience in death
did acquit us, and nf/t by liis fulfilling of the law; but we say that Christ, by his
obedience and death, did fully diseharge the debt of all those who arc justified,—
which comprehends both his aelive and passive righteousness. But you add a
reason, whereby you design to disprove this doctrine of ours concerning the im-

;
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Why, you

putation of the active righteousness of Christ unto our justification.
say,

it is

contrary to reason

;

for that

we

are freed from satisfying God's justice by

being punished by death, but not from the fulfilling of the law therefore the fulfilling of the law by Christ is no Si\tisfaction for us,
we are not freed from active
Pray, sir, do not mistake that such misobedience, but from passive obedience.
taken reasonings can give us any occasion to change our judgments in an article
of truth of this importance.
When you shall have been pleased to read my book
of Justification, and have answered solidly what I have written upon this subject,
I will tell you more of my mind. In the meantime I tell you, we are by the death
of Christ freed from all sufferings as they are purely penal, and the effects of the
curse, though they spring out of that root
only, sir, you and I know full well
:

—

;

that

we

are not freed from pains, afflictions, and death

—which

had never
by the
obedience of Christ we are freed from obedience to the law, as to justification by
the works thereof.
We are no more obliged to obey the law in order to justification than we are obliged to undergo the penalties of the law to answer its curse.
But these things have been fully debated elsewhere.
In the last place, your friend wishes it could be avoided, and declined to speak
any thing about universal grace, for that it would raise some or most divines
against it. I judge myself beholden to your friend for the advice, which I presume
he judges to be good and wholesome ; but I beg your pardon that I cannot comply with it, although I shall not reflect with any severity upon them who are of
another judg-ment ; and, to tell you the truth, the immethodical new method introduced to give countenance to universal grace, is, in my judgment, suited to
draw us off from all due conceptions concerning the grace of God in Jesus Christ
which I shall not now stay to demonstrate, though I will not decline the undertaking of it, if God gives me strength, at any time. And I do wonder to hear you
say that many, if not most divines, will rise against it, who have published in print
that there were but two in England that were of that opinion, and have strenuously opposed it yourself. How things are in France, I know not but at Geneva,
in Holland, in Switzerland, in all the Protestant churches of Germany, I do know
that this universal grace is exploded. Sir, I shall trouble you no farther. I pray
be pleased to accept of my desire to undeceive you in those things, wherein either
a corrupt copy of our Confession or the reasonings of other men have given you
so many mistaken conceptions about our Confession.
I am, Sir, yours,
itself,

been, had they not proceeded from the curse of the law.

And

so, sir,

;

—

J.

TO

Dear Madam,

TirE

Owen

LADY HARTOPP.

—

Every work of God is good ; the Holy One in the midst of us
do no iniquity ; and all things shall work together for good unto them that
love him, even those things which at present are not joyous, but grievous ; only
his time is to be waited for, and his way submitted unto, that we seem not to be
displeased in our hearts that he is Lord over us.
Your dear infant is in the eternal enjoyment of the fruits of all our prayers ; for the covenant of God is ordered
in all things, and sure.
We shall goto her; she shall not return to us. Happy
she was in this above us, that she had so speedy an issue of sin and misery, being
born only to exercise your faith and patience, and to glorify God's grace in her
My trouble would be great on the account of my absence at
eternal blessedness.
will

from you both, but that this also is the Lord's doing and I know my
own uselessness wherever I am. But this I Avill beg of God for you both, that you
way not faint in this day of trial, that you may have a clear view of those spiritual

this time

;

—

—

;
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and temporal mercies wherewith you are yet intrusted
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undeserved),

(all

—that

sor-

may

not so overtake your hearts as to disenable to any duties,
God in Christ
to grieve the Spirit, to prejudice your lives for it tends to death.
will he better to you than ten children, and will so preserve your remnant, and so
add to them, as shall be for his glory and your comfort. Only consider that sorthe world

;

row

in this case

endeavour.

is

no duty ;

Shall I say.

Be

it is

an

cheerful

effect of sin,

I

?

know

whose cure by grace we should
God help you to honour

I may.

grace and mercy in a compliance therewith.
My heart is with you, my prayers
shall be for you, and I am, dear madam, your most affectionate fi'iend and unworthy
pastor,

J.

Owen.

TO MUS FOLHILL.

Dear IMadam,

— The trouble

expressed in yours is a great addition to mine
wisdom and grace is all that I have at this day to retreat
unto God dii'ect you thereunto also, and you will find rest and peace. It adds
to my trouble that I cannot possibly come doAvn to you this week.
Nothing but
the sovereignty of divine
;

engaged duty could keep me from you one hour yet I am conscious how little I
can contribute to your guidance in this storm, or your satisfaction. Christ is your
pilot ; and however the vessel is tossed whilst he seems to sleep, he will arise and
rebuke these winds and waves in his own time. I have done it, and yet shall
farther wrestle with God for you, according to the strength he is pleased to communicate.
Little it is which at this distance I can mind you of; yet some few
things are necessary.
Sorrow not too much for the dead she is entered into rest,
and is taken away from the evil to come. Take heed lest, by too much grief, you
too much grieve that Holy Spirit, who is infinitely more to us than all natural relations.
I blame you not that you so far attend to the call of God in this dispensation as to search yourself, to judge and condemn yourself: grace can make it an
evidence to you that you shall not be judged or condemned of the Lord.
I dare
not say that this chastisement was not needful.
We are not in heaviness unless
need be; but if God be pleased to give you a discovery of the wisdom and care
that is in it, and how needful it was to awaken and restore your soul in any thing,
perhaps in many things, in due time you will see grace and love in it also.
I
verily believe God expects, in this dealing with you, that you should judge yourself, your sins and your decays
but he would not have you misjudge your condition.
But we are like froward children, who, when they are rebuked and corrected, neglect other things, and only cry that their parents hate and reject them.
You are apt to fear, to think and say, that you are one whom God regards not,
who are none of his and that for sundry reasons which you suppose you can plead.
But, .saith God, this is not the business this is a part of your frowardness. I call
you to quicken your grace, to amend your own ways and you tliink you have
nothing to do but to question my Icne.
Pray, madam, my dear sister, child and
care, beware you lose not the advantage of this dispensation
you will do so, if you
use it only to afflictive .sorrows, or questioning of the love of God, or your interest
in ChrLst.
The time will be .sj)ent in these things wiiich .should be taken up in
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

earnest endeavours after a compliance with God's will, quickenings of grace, returns

and love of the world, until the .sense of it do
your soul to this twofold resolution:
1. That tlie will of God is the best rule for all things, and their circumstances;
2. That you will bring yourself into a fresh engagement to live more to liim
and
you will find the nmainder of your work easy for it is part of the yoke of Christ.
I shall trouble y(m no fartlier, but only to give you the assurance that you are in

after backsliding, niortifuati(jn of

pass away.

Labour

sii»

vigorou.sly to bring

:

;

;
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my

heart continually, which

in the heart of Christ,

nothing

is

which

is

all.

—

;

I

but it helps to persuade me that you are
am, dear madam, your very affectionate
J.

Owen.

glad to hear of your welfare.

There
God,

servant,

TO CHARLES FLEETWOOD, ESQ.

Dear

Sir,

—

I received yours,

more than ordinary mercy

am

and

in every day's preservation.

My

wife, I bless

is

is

much

revived, so that I do not despair of her recovery; but for myself, I have
been under the power of various distempers for fourteen days past, and do yet so

continue.

God

fastening his instruction concerning the approach of that seadown this tabernacle. I think my mind has been too much
intent upon some things, which I looked on as services for the church ; but God
is

son wherein I must lay

have us know that he has no need of me nor them, and is therefore calling me
Help me with your prayers, that I may, through the riches of his
grace in Christ, be in some measure ready for my account. The truth is, we
cannot see the latter rain in its season, as we have seen the former, and a latter
spring thereon.
Death, that will turn in the streams of glory upon our poor
withering souls, is the best relief. I begin to fear that we shall die in this wilderness
yet ought we to labour and pray continually that the heavens would drop do^ATi from
above, and the skies pour down righteousness,
that the earth may open and bring
will
off

from them.

—

forth salvation, and that righteousness

may

spring up together.

If ever I return
contend yet more earnestly than ever I have
done, with God, with my own heart, with the church, to labour after spiritual revivals.
Our affectionate service to your lady, and to all your family that are of the
household of God.
I am, dearest sir, yours most affectionately whilst I live,
to

you

you

in this world, I beseech

to

—

StadhaMj July

8.

J.

Owen.

TO CHARLES FLEETWOOD, ESQ.

Dear

—The

bearer has stayed long enough with us to save you the
trouble of reading an account of me in my own scribbling a longer stay I could
not prevail with him for, though his company was a great refreshment to me.
Sir,

:

Both you and your whole family, in all their occasions and circumstances, are
daily in my thoughts and when I am enabled to pray, I make mention of you all
without ceasing. I find you and I are much in complaining. For my part I must
say. And is there not a cause ?
So much deadness, so much unspirituality, so much
weakness in faith, coldness in love, instability in holy meditations, as I find in myself, is cause sufficient of complaints.
But is there not cause also of thanksgiving
and joy in the Lord ? Are there not reasons for them ? When I begin to think
of them, I am overwhelmed they are great, they are glorious, they are inexpressible.
Shall I now invite you to this great duty of rejoicing more in the Lord ?
Pray for me, that I may do so for the near approach of my dissolution calls for it
;

;

;

JMy heart has done with this world, even in the best and most desirable
refreshments.
If the joy of the Lord be not now strength unto it, it will

earnestly.

of

its

But I must have done. Unless God be pleased to affect some person or
persons with a deep sense of our declining condition, of the temptations and
dangers of the day, filling them with compassion for the souls of men, making

fail.

them fervent

in spirit in their work, it will go but ill with us.
It may be these
thoughts spring from causeless fears, it may be none amongst us has an evil, a
barren heart but myself: but bear with me in this my folly; I cannot lay down
these thoughts until I die ; nor do I mention them at present as though I should

—

—

I
;
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a great mercy to have so able a supply as ^Ir C, but I am groanin'>and being near the centre, do hope I feel the drawing of the

after deliverance

;

more earnestness than formerly but my naughty heart is backMy affectionate service to Sir John Hartopp, and his
the rest of your family, when God shall return them unto you.

love of Christ with

ward

CXIX

:

in these compliances.

and to
am, dear sir, yours most
lady,

—

affectionately in everlasting bonds,

J.

Owen

TO THE REV. MR ROBERT .\STT OF NORWICH.

Dear

—

by Mr B., to whom I shall commit this return,
your hands; for although I can acknowledge
nothing of what you are pleased out of your love to ascribe unto me, yet I shall
be always ready to give you my thoughts in the way of brotherly advice, whenever
you shall stand in need of it and at present, as things are circumstanced, I do not
see how you can waive or decHne the call of the church, either in conscience or
reputation.
For, to begin with the latter should you do so upon the most Christian and cogent grounds in your own apprehensions, yet A\Tong interpretations
will be put upon it ; and so far as it is possible we ought to keep ourselves, not
only " extra noxam," but " suspicionem" also.
But the point of conscience is of
Sir,

and hope

it

I received yours

will

come

safely to

:

;

more moment.

All things concurring,

— the providence of God

in bringing

you to

judgment of the church on your gifts and grace for their edificaand example, the joint consent of the body of the congregation in your call,

that place, the
tion

with present circumstances of a singular opportunity for preaching the word,
I confess at this distance I see not how you can discharge that duty you owe to
tTesus Christ (whose you are, and not your ovm, and must rejoice to be what he
will have you to be, be it more or less) in refusing a compliance unto these mani-

remember that you

sit down and count what
not be discouraged by ; for the daily exercise of grace and learning of wisdom should not be grievous unto us, though some
of their occasions may be irksome.
For the latter part of your letter, I know no

fest indications of his pleasure
it

will cost you,

—which

I

;

only,

know you

will

difference between a pastor

and a teacher but what follows their different gifts
same in both the power the same, the right to the
administration of all ordinances every way the same and at that great church at
Boston, in New England, the teacher was always the principal person so was Mr
Cotton and Mr Norton. Where gifts make a difference, there is a difference
the office

is

;

absolutely the

;

:

;

otherwise there

is

none.

I

your prayers for myself in
friend

God guide you in this great affair ; and I beg
weak, infirm condition. I am your affectionate

pray

my

—

and brother,

J.

Owen.

LoNDO.N, Marcfi. 16.

TO

MR BAXTER.

—

Sir,
The continuance of my cold, which yet holds me, with the severity of
the weather, have hitherto hindered me from answering my purpose of coming
unto you at Acton ; but yet I hope, ere long, to obtain the advantage of cnjoviiig
your company there for a season. In the meantime, I return you my thanks for

the communication of your papers; and .sliall on every occasion manifest that you
have no occasion to question whether I were in earnest in what I proposed, in
reference to the concord you design.
For the desire of it is continually upon my
heart; and to express that desire on all occjusion, I esteem one part of tliat piofi's«ion of the Gospel which I am called unto.
Could I contribute any thing towards

—
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the accomplishment of so holy, so necessary a Vv'ork, I should willingly spend myand be spent in it. For what you design concerning your present essay, I like

self
it

very well, both upon the reasons you mention in your

who may be willing and

letter, as also

desirous to promote so blessed a

that

work may have

all

those

copies

by

them, to prepare their thoughts in reference to the whole.
For the present, upon the liberty granted in your letter (if I remember it aright),
I shall tender you a few queries, which, if they are useless or needless, deal with ihem
accordingly.

As,

—

1.

attempt ?

Are not the
The general

heads, I conceive, are not

particulars are not only included,

may

on too many for this first
but under them very many
unavoidable, but expressed also, which

severals proposed or insisted

which

is

;

much dilate the original consideration of the whole.
You expressly exclude the Papists, who will also sure enough

too

exclude themfrom any such agreement but have you done the same as to the
Socinians, who are numerous, and ready to. include themselves upon our communion ? The Creed, as expounded in the four first councils, will do it.
3. Whether some expressions suited to prevent future divisions and separations,
2.

selves,

and

do,

after a concord

;

is

obtained,

may not

at present, to avoid all exasperation, be omitted,

as seeming reflective on former actings,

us as

is

now aimed

at

when

there

was no such agreement among

?

4. Whether insisting in particvdar on the power of the magistrate, especially as
under civil coercion and punishment in cases of error or heresy, be necessary in this
These generals occurred to my thoughts upon my first reading of
first attempt ?
your proposals. I will now read them again, and set down, as I pass on, such apprehensions in particular as I have of the severals of them.
To the first answer, under the first question, I assent ; so also to the first proI thought to have
posal, and the explanation ; likewise to the second and third.
proceeded thus throughout, but I foresee my so doing would be tedious and useless ; I shall therefore mention only what at present may seem to require second

thoughts.

As,

propos. 9, by those instances [what words to use in preaching, in what
words to pray, in what decent habit] do you intend homilies, prescribed forms of
Present controprayer, and habits superadded to those of vulgar decent use ?
1.

To

an especial sense under general expressions.
you think a man may not leave a church and join himself to another, unless it be for such a cause or reason as he supposeth sufficient to
destroy the being of the church ? I meet with this now answered in your 18th
propos., and so shall forbear farther particular remarks, and pass on.
In your answer to the second question, your 10th position hath in it som.ewhat
In your ansAver to the third
that will admit of farther consideration, as I think.
question, have you sufficiently expressed the accountablenessof churches mutually,
This also I now
in case of off"ence from maladministration and church censures ?
see in part answered,
proposition fifth. I shall forbear to add any thing as under
your answer to the last question, about the power of the magistrate, because I fear
that in that matter of punishing I shall somewhat dissent from you, though as to
versies will suggest
2.

Under

pos. 13, do

—

mere coercion

I shall in

some

cases agree.

Upon

the whole matter, I judge your proposals worthy of great consideration,
and the most probable medium for the attaining of the end aimed at that yet I
have perused. If God give not a heart and mind to desire peace and union, every
expression will be disputed, under pretence of truth and accuracy; but if these
things have a place in us answerable to that which they enjoy in the Gospel, I see
no reason why all the true disciples of Christ might not, upon these and the like
principles,

condescend in love unto the practical concord and agreement, which
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Sir, I shall pray that the
not one of them dare deny to be their duty to aim at.
Lord would guide and prosper you in all studies and endeavours for the service )£

Christ in the world, especially in this your desire and study for the introducing of
them that believe, and do beg your prayers.

the peace and love promised amongst

—Your truly affectionate brother, and unworthy fellow-servant,

John Owen.

Jan. 25, 1668.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

The object of Dr Owen in this treatise is to illustrate the mystery of divine
grace in the person of Christ. It bears the title, " Christologia;" but it differs
considerably from modern works of the same title or character. It is not occupied with a formal induction from Scripture in proof of the supreme Godhead of
the Saviour. Owen assumes tlie truth of this doctrine, and applies all his powers
and resources to expound its relations in the Christian system, and its bearings on
Christian duty and experience.

Chapter I. of the work is devoted to an exposition of Matt. xvi. 16, as a warrant
and basis for his inquiry respecting the person of Christ. Chapter II. contains some
historical references to the opposition encountered by this doctrine in past ages.

From Chapter

III. to

VII. inclusive, the person of Christ

is

exhibited as the origin

of all true religion, the foundation of the divine counsels, the representation of the
divine nature and will, the embodiment and sum of divine truth, and the source

of divine and gracious efficacy for the salvation of the church. The faith of the
Old Testament Church respecting it is illustrated in Chapter VIII. Then follows
the second leading division of the treatise, in which the divine honours and obe-

dience due to Christ, and our obligation to seek conformity to him, are urged at
some length, from Chapter IX. to XV. It is followed in Chapters XVI. and
XVII. with an inquiry into the divine wisdom as manifested in the person of
Christ. The hypostatical union is explained. Chapter XVIII. Two more Chapters,

XIX. and XX., close the work, with a dissertation on the exaltation of Christ, and
the mode in which he discharges his mediatorial functions in heaven.
The treatise was first published in 1679. We are not informed under what
particular circumstances Owen was led to prepare it. There is internal evidence
work itself that belaboured under a strong impression of the peril in which
evangelical religion would be involved, if views of the person of Christ, either
positively unsound or simply vague and defective, obtained currency in the British
in the

Ilis acquaintance with the early history of the church taught him that
against this doctrine the persevering assaults of Satan had been directed; and,
with sagacious foresight, he anticipated the rise of heresy on this point in England.
He speaks of " woful contests" respecting it, increasing rather than abating

churches.

—

"unto this very day;" and intimates his conviction, in language which elucidates
his main design in this work, that the only way by which they could be terminated
v/as to enthrone Christ anew in the hearts and consciences of men.
Events ensued which justified these apprehensions of Owen. A prolonged controversy on the subject of the Trinity arose, wliich drew forth the works of Bull
(1685), Sherlock (1690), and South (1693). In 1710, Whiston was expelled from
Oxford for his Arianism. Dr S. Clarke, in 1712, published Arian views, for which
he was summoned before the Convocation. Among the Presbyterian Dissenters,
Dr Isaac
Pierce and Hallet (1717) became openly committed to Arianism.
Watts, who succeeded (1702) to the charge of the same congregation in London
which had been under the care of Owen, broached the IndwellUig Scheme; according
to which the Father is so united to the man Christ Jesus, whose human soul preexisted his coming in the flesh, that, through this indwelling of the Godhead, he
became properly God.
The Christology of Owen has always been highly valued, and will be of use to

—

A

ages of the church
"
work," says the late Dr M'Crie, " which, together
its continuation, the ' Meditations on the Glory of Christ,' of all the theological works published by individuals since the Reformation, next to 'Calvin's lut
all

:

with

stitutions,'

we would have deemed

it

our highest honour to have produced."— Ed.

THE PREFACE.
It is a great promise concerning the person of Christ, as he was to
be given unto the church, (for he was a child bom, a son given unto
us, Isa. ix. 6,) that God would " lay him ia Zion for a foundation, a
stone,

a tried stone, a precious

comer-stone, a sure foundation,"

whereon "he that believeth shall not make haste:" Isa. xxviii. 16.
Yet wa^ it also foretold concerning him, that this precious foundation
should be " for a stone of stumbling, and for a rock of offence, to both
the houses of Israel for a gia and for a snare to the inhabitants of
Jerusalem;" so as that "many among them should stumble, and fall,
and be broken, and be snared, and be taken:" Isa. viii. 14, 15.
According unto this promise and prediction it hath fallen out in aU
;

ages of the church

;

as the apostle Peter declares concerning the first

"Wherefore

of them.

also," saith he, "it is

contained in the Scrip-

Behold, I lay in Sion a chief comer-stone, elect, precious; and
Unto you therethat believeth on him shall not be confounded.

ture,
lie

he is precious; but unto them which be disobewhich the builders disallowed, the same is made the
head of the comer, and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence,
even to them which stumble at the word, being disobedient whereunto also they were appointed :" 1 Pet. ii. 6-8.
Unto them that beheve unto the saving of the soul, he is, he
always hath been, precious the sun, the rock, the life, the bread of
fore

which

believe,

dient, the stone

:

their souls

—
—every thing that

or unto eternity.

etemal

life,

In, fi-om,

light,

is

good, useful, amiable, desirable, here

and by him,

is

all their

spiritual

power, growth, consolation, and joy here

everlasting salvation hereafter.

By him

;

and
with

alone do they desire, expect,

and obtain deliverance from that woful apostasy from God, which is
accompanied with which containeth in it virtually and meritoriously
whatever is evil, noxious, and destructive unto our nature, and which,
By him are they brought
without relief, will issue in etemal miseiy.
into the nearest cognation, alliance, and friendship with God, the
finnest union unto him, and the most holy communion with iiim,
tliat our finite natures are capable of, and so conducted unto the
f'ternal enjoyment of him.
For in him " shall all the seed of Israel
bo justified, and shall, glory;" (Isa. xlv. 25;) for "Israel shall be

—

—

—
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saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation;" they "shall not be
ashamed nor confounded, world without end:" verse 17.
On these and the like accounts, the principal design of their whole

whom

he is thus precious, is to acquaint themselves wiih
mystery of the wisdom, grace, and love of God, in his
person and mediation, as revealed unto us in the Scripture, which is
to trust in him, and unto him, as to
"life eternal;" (John xvu. 3 ;)
to love and honour
all the everlasting concernments of their souls
him with all their hearts to endeavour a,fter conformity to him,
in all those characters of divine goodness and holiness which are
In these things consist the soul, life,
represented unto them in him.
power, beauty, and efficacy of the Christian religion without which,
whatever outward ornaments may be put upon its exercise, it is but
a useless, lifeless carcass. The whole of this design is expressed in
lives

him

unto

—the

—

—

—

;

these heavenly words of the apostle
less,

and

:

(Phil.

iii.

8-12

:)

"Yea doubt-

I count all things but loss for the excellency of the know^-

my Lord for whom I have suffered the loss of
and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ,
and be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of
the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith that I may know him, and the power

ledge of Christ Jesus

:

all things,

:

of his resurrection, and the feUowsliip of his sufferings, being

made

conformable unto his death ; if by any means I might attain unto the
Not as though I had already attained,
resurrection of the dead.
either were already perfect but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for Avhich also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus." This
;

—

—

a divine expression of that fi-ame of heart of that design which
predominant and efficacious in them unto whom Christ is precious.
But, on the other hand, (according unto the fore-mentioned prediction,) as he hath been a sure foundation unto all that believe, so
he hath in like manner been " a stone of stumbling and a rock of
is
is

offence unto them that stumble at the word, being disobedient:
hun
whereunto also they were appointed." There is nothing
nothing wherein he is concerned nothmg of him, his person, his

—

m

natures, his office, his grace, his love, his power, his authority, his

—

but it hath been unto many a stone of
stumbling and rock of offence. Concerning these things have been
all the wofal contests which have fallen out and been managed
among those that outwardly have made profession of the Christian
And the contentions about them do rather increase than
rehgdon.
abate, unto this very day; the dismal ffiiits whereof the world
groaneth under, and is no longer able to bear. For, as the opposition unto the Lord Christ in these things, by men of perverse minds.

relation unto the church

h.ith ruined their OAvn souls

—

as

having dashed themselves in pieces

THE PREFACE.
against

tliis

everlasting rock

interests of the carnal

—

5

so iu conjunction witli other lusts

minds of men,

it

hath

filled

the world

and

itself

with blood and confusion.

The

and Authority of
way whereby
But this is not to

re-enthi'oning of the Person, Spuit, Grace,

Christ, in the heaits

and consciences of men,

is

the only

an end may be put unto these woful conflicts.
be expected in any degree of perfection amongst them who stumble
at this stone of offence, whereunto they were appointed though in
the issue he will herein also send forth judgment unto victory, and
all the meek of the earth shall foUow after it.
In the meantime, as
those unto whom he is thus a rock of offence
in his person, his
;

—

—

and authority are diligent and restless
(in their various ways and forms, in lesser or higher degrees, in
secret aitifices, or open contradictions unto any or all of them, under
various pretences, and for divers ends, even secular advantages some
of them, which the craft of Satan hath prepared for the ensnarinoof them) in all ways of opposition unto his glory; so it is the highest
duty of them unto whom he is precious, whose principal design is
to be found built on him as the sure foundation, as to hold the truth
concerning him, (his person, spirit, grace, office, and authority,) and
to abound in all duties of faith, love, trust, honour, and delight in
spu'it, his grace,

him

—

his office,

so also to declare his excellency, to plead the cause of his

glory, to vindicate his honour,

rewai'd of the souls of
This,

and no

men,

and

to witness

as they are called

him the only rest and
and have opportunity.

other, is the design of the ensuing treatise

;

wherein,

as all things fall unspeakably short of the glory, excellency,

sublimity of the subject treated

of, (for

and
no mind can conceive, no

tongue can express, the real substantial glory of them,) so there is
no doubt but that in all the parts of it there is a reflection of failings
and imperfections, from the weakness of its author. But yet I must
say with confidence, that in the whole, that eternal truth of

God

concerning the mystery of his msdom, love, grace, and power, in the
person and mediation of Christ, ^vith our duties towards himself
therein, even the Father, Son, and eternal S})irit, is pleaded and

which shall never be shaken by the utmost endeavours
and oppositions of the gates of hell.
And in the acknowledgment of the truth concerning these thinfjs
consists, in an especial manner, that faith Avliich was tlie life and
glory of the primitive church, which they earnestly contended for,
wherein anri whereby they were victorious against all the troops of
stumbling axlversaries by whom it was assaulted. In giving testivin'licated,

mony

hereunto, they loved not their lives unto the death, but poured

out their blood like water, under

all the pagan persecutions, which
had no other design but to cast them down and sepaa-ate tliem from

—
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this

impregnable rock, this precious foundation.

In

tlie

defence of

these truths did they conflict, in prayers, studies, travels, and writings,

by whom they were opposed. And,
thought to have confirmed the principal passages of
the ensuing discourse with some testimonies from the most ancient
writers of the first ages of the church but I omitted that course, asi
fearing that the interposition of such passages might obstruct instead
of promoting the edification of the common sort of readers, which I
against the swarms of seducers
for this cause, I

;

Yet, withal, I thought not good utterly to ne-

principally intended.

glect that design, but to give at least a

about the principal truths pleaded
herein, also, I

for,

specimen of their sentiments

in this preface to the whole.

met with a disappointment

;

But

for the bookseller ha\ing,

unexpectedly unto me, finished the printing of the discoiu-se itself,
I must be contented to make use of what heth already collected under
my hand, not having leisure or tune to make any farther inquuy.
I shall do something of tliis nature, the rather because I shall

have occasion thereby
it,

summary account

Tv^hich

of some of the
and to clear some passages in
by some may be apprehended obscure.

Chap.

I.

to give a

principal parts of the discourse

The foundation

itself,

of the whole

is

laid

m the vindication

of those words of our blessed Saviour, wherein he declares himself to

be the rock whereon the church is built (Matt. xvi. 18:) "And I
say also unto thee. That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
The pretended ambiguity of these words hath been -^Tested by the
secular interests of men, to give occasion unto that prodigious controversy among Christians, viz., whether Jesus Clirist or the Pope of
Rome be the rock whereon the church is built. Those holy men of
old unto whom Christ was precious, being untainted with the desires
of secular grandeur and power, knew nothing hereof
Testimonies
may be they have been multipUed by others unto this purpose.
I shall mention some few of them.
:

—

OStoj

sSTiv

—

crpog

71

rov Tlar'ipa.

&c., saith Ignatius: Epist.

ayovscc odog,

ad Philadelph.

—

"

rj

crsr^a,

He"

t]

(that

y.Xiig, 6
is,

'Troi/j.riv,

Chi'ist) "is

way leading unto the Father, the rock, the key, the shepherd"
wherein he hath respect Tinto this testimony. And Origen expressly
denies the words to be spoken of Peter, in Matt, xvi (Tract, i. :)
" Quod si super unum ilium Petrum tantum existunes totam ecclesiam cedificari, quid dicturus es de Johanne, et apostolorum unoquoque ? Num audebimus dicere quod adversus Petrum unum non prevaliturse sunt portse inferorum ? "
" If you shall think that the whole
church was built on Peter alone, what shall we say of John, and each

the

:

—

of the apostles

?

What

!

shall

we

dare to say that the gates of hell

:
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not prevail against Peter only ? "

common opiaion

7

So he

[held,] according

unto

was nothing peculiar in
the confession of Peter, and the answer made thereunto, as unto himseh", but that he spake and was spoken unto in the name of all the
the

of the ancients, that there

Euseb. Prseparat. Evang.,

rest of the apostles.

hoiiiO-GTi ':rpo&i(S':ri(s6iT6a sx./iXr,<!la

/ziypig ovpavl'jjv a-^iduv si/p^a/j

btu

ijj'iav

fjjou

rr,\/

iKiivriV,

rjV

avrog

s'/.y-Xridiav, y.ai

ahrou

6(>i'jjv

scri^xi

lib.

i.

j3u9o'jg

cap. 3: "Hrs

sppi'f^u/xivrj,

xai

y.ai Ssop/Awi/ a^Opojv /ierscop/^o/xs!/;;

d'7i(prjvaro Xs^/v,

TyXa; a3oy

zara

s'i'Troov,

'E-r/ Tr,v 'jirpav oixodo/Mrigu

oh x.aria^veovsiv auTr,g.

He

proves the

verity of divine predictions fi-om the glorious accomplishment of that

word, and the promise of our Saviour, that he would build his church
on the rock, (that is, himself,) so as that the gates of hell should not
prevail against

it.

For "

Unum

immobile fundamentum, una
Tu es fihus Dei \dvi,"
" This is the only immovable foundahoc

est

haec est felix fidei Petra, Petri ore confessa,
saitli

Hilary de Trin.,

lib.

tion, this is the blessed

ii.

rock of

the Son of the living God."
v'iTpa raCrrj r^g

ddfaXovg

—

faith,

And

confessed

by

Thou

Peter,

Epiphanius, Hser. xxxix.

-r/VrEOj? o/xobo/XTjeu fj,ou rriv v/,xXi^(!iav.

aii;

'E'zl

rf
— " Upon
:

For many
this rock " of assured faith " I will build my church."
thought that faith itself was metonymically called the Rock, because,
of its object, or the person of Christ, which is so.

One or two more out of Augustine shall close these testimonies
Super banc Petram, quam confessus es, super meipsum filium Dei
vivi, sedificabo ecclesiam meam.
Super me sedificabo te, non me
super te " De Verbis Dom., Serm. xiii.
"Upon this rock which thou
hast confessed upon myself, the Son of the hving God
I will build
my church. I will budd thee upon myself, and not myself on thee."
And he more fully declareth his mind (Tract, cxxiv., in Johan. :)
" Universam significabat ecclesiam, quse in hoc seculo diversis tentationibus, velut imbribus, fluminibus, tempestatibusque quatitur, et non
''

—

:

—

—

:

cadit;

quoniam fundata est supra Petram; unde et Petnis nomen
Non enim a Petro Petra, sed Petrus a Petra; sicut non

accepit.

Christus a Christiano, sed Christianus a Cluisto vocatur.

Ideo quippc

Super banc Petram ajdificabo ecclesiam meam,' quia
dixerat Petrus, 'Tu es Christus fihus Dei vivi.' 'Super banc ergo' (inquit) 'Petram quam confessus es, sedificabo ecclesiam meam.'
Petra
enim erat Christus, super quod fundamentum etiam ipse aidificatus est
ait

Domiuus,

Petru.s.

'

Fundamentum

quijjpe allud

nemo

potest ponere, praeter id

—

quod est Jesus Cliri.stus." "He (Christ) meant the
universal church, which in this world is shaken with divers tcnijjtations, as with sbowers, Hoods, and tempests, yet falleth not, because
it is built on the rock (Petra) from whence Peter took his name.
For the rock is not called Petra from Peter, but Peter is so called
from Feti'a the rock as Christ is not so called from Christian, but
quod positura

est,

;
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Therefore, said the Lord, 'Upon this rock will
church ;' because Peter had said, Thou art the Christ,
Upon this rock, which thou hast conthe Son of the hving God/
For Clmst himself was the rock on
fessed, will I build my church.
For other foundation
which foundation Peter hunself was built.

Christian from Cliiist.

I build

can no

my

'

man

Chap.

lay,

II.

save that which

is laid,

which

is

Jesus Christ."

—the
—

Against this rock, this foundation of the church

and the faith of the church concerning it great
opposition hath been made by the gates of hell.
Not to mention the
rage of the pagan world, endeavouring by all effects of violence and
person of

Clurist,

cruelty to cast the church ffom this foundation; all the heresies

wherewith from the beginning, and for some centuries of years ensuing, it was pestered, consisted in direct and immediate oppositions
unto the eternal truth concerning the person of Christ. Some that
are so esteemed, indeed, never pretended unto any sobriety, but were
mere effects of delirant [raving] imaginations yet did even they also,
one way or other, derive from an hatred unto the person of Cluist, and
centred therein. Their beginning was early in the church, even before
the writing of the Gospel by John, or of his Revelation, and indeed
before some of Paul's epistles.
And although- then beginning was
but small, and seemingly contemptible, yet, being full of the poison
of the old serpent, they diffused themselves in various shapes and
forms, until there was nothing left of Christ
nothing that related
unto him, not his natures, divine or human, not their properties nor
actings, not his person, nor the union of his natm'es therein
that was
not opposed and assaulted by them. Especially so soon as the gospel
had subdued the Roman empire unto Christ, and was owned by the
rulers of it, the whole world was for some ages filled with uproars,
confusion, and scandalous disorders about the person of Christ,
through the cursed oppositions made thereunto by the gates of hell.
Neither had the church any rest, from these conflicts for about five
hundred years. But near that period of time, the power of truth and
religion beginning universally to decay among the outward professors
of them, Satan took advantage to make that havoc and destruction
of the church ^by superstition, false worship, and profaneness of life
which he failed of in his attempt against the person of Christ, or
;

—

—

•

—

—

the doctrine of truth concerning
It

it.

would be a tedious work, and,

unto them

who

it

may

be, not of

much

profit

are utterly unacquainted with things so long past

and gone, wherein they seem

to have no concernment, to give a
specimen of the several heresies whereby attempts were made against
this rock and foundation of the church.
Unto those who have inquired into the records of antiquity, it would be altogether useless.

;
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For almost every page of them, at first view, presents the reader with
an account of some one or more of them. Yet do I esteem it useful,
that the very ordinary sort of Christians should, at least in general,

be acquainted with what hath passed in this great contest about
the person of Cluist, from the beginning. For there are two things
relating thereunto wherein their faith is greatly concerned.
First,
There is evidence given therein unto the truth of those predictions
of the Scripture, wherein this fatal apostasy from the truth, and
opposition unto the Lord Christ, are foretold: and, secondbj, An
eminent instance of his power and faithfulness, in the disappointment

and conquest of the gates of hell m the management of this opposition.
But they have been all reckoned up, and digested into
methods of time and matter, by many learned men, (of old and of
late,) so that I shall not m this occasional discourse represent them
unto the reader again. Only I shall give a brief account of the
ways and means whereby they who retained the profession of the
truth contended for

it,

unto a conquest over the pernicious heresies

wheremth it was opposed.
The defence of the truth, from the beginning, was left in charge
unto, and managed by, the guides and rulers of the church in their
several capacities.
And by the Scripture it was that they discharged
their duty, confirmed with apostolical tradition consonant thereunto.

This was

28-31;

left in

1

Tim.

charge unto

vi.

them by the

13, 14; 2 Tim.

ii.

2,

1,

great apostle, (Acts xx.
15, 23, 24,

iv.

1-5,)

and

wherein any of them failed in this duty, they were reproved by
Christ himself: Rev. ii. 14, 15, 20.
Nor were private believers (in
tlieu- places and capacities) either imable for this duty or exempt
from it, but discharged themselves faithfully therein, according unto

commandment
2

John

8, 9.

given unto them

:

1

John

iL

20,

27,

All true believers, in their several stations

1-3

iv.

—by mutual

watchfulness, preaching, or writing, according unto their calls

—

and

used the outward means for the preservation
and propagation of the faith of the church. And the same means
are still sufficient unto the same ends, were they attended unto with
conscience and dihgence.
The pretended defence of truth with arts
and arms of another kind hath been the bane of religion, and lost
the peace of Christians beyond recovery.
And it may be observed,
that whilst this way alone for the preservation of the trutli Avas insisted on and pursued, although innumerable heresies arose one after
another, and sometimes many together, yet they never made any
great progres.s, nor arrived unto any such consistency as to make a
stated opposition unto the truth; but the errors themselves, and
their atithors, were as vagrant meteors, which ai)peared for a little
abilities

while,

effectually

and vani.shed away.

Afterwards

it

was not

so,

when

other
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ways and means for the suppression of heresies Avere judged convenient and needful.
For in process of time, when the power of the Roman empire
gave countenance and protection unto tlie Christian religion, another
way was fixed on for this end, viz., the use of such assemblies of
bishops and others as they called General Councils, armed with a
mixed power, partly civil and partly ecclesiastical with respect unto
the authority of the emperors and that jurisdiction in the church
which began then to be first talked of This way was begun in the
Council of Nice, wherein, although there was a deteraiination of the
then in agitation, and
doctrine concerning the person of Christ

—

opposed, as unto his divine nature therein

—
—according unto the

truth,

For thenceyet sundry evils and inconveniences ensued thereon.
forth the faith of Christians began greatly to be resolved into the
authority of men, and as much,

what was decreed by the

if

not more weight to be laid on

fathers there assembled, than

clearly taught in the Scriptures.

on what was

Besides, being necessitated,

as

they thought, to explain their conceptions of the divine nature of
the Scripture, or whose sig-nifi caChrist in words either not used
tion unto that purpose was not determined therein, occasion was
given unto endless contentions about them. The Grecians them-

m

among themselves whether

selves could not for a long season agree

were of the same signification or no, (both of them
denoting essence and substance,) or whether they differed in their
Athanasius
signification, or if they did, wherein that difference lay.
at fii'st affirmed them to be the same Orat. v. con. Arian., and
Basil denied them so to be, or that they were
Epist. ad African.
used unto the same purjjose in the Council of Nice Epist. Ixxviii.
The like difference immediately fell out between the Grecians and
For the Latins renLatins about " hypostasis" and " persona."
dered "«hypostasis" by " substantia," and iitpoawmv by " persona."
Hereof Jerome complams, in his Ejaistle to Damasus, that they requhed of him in the East to confess " tres h}^30stases," and he would
only acknowledge " tres personas " Epist. Ixxi. And Augustine gives
ovgia

and

'vxacraaig

:

:

:

an account of the same difference: De Trinitate, lib. v. cap. 8, 9.
Athanasius endeavoured the composing of this difference, and in
a good measure effected it, as Gregory Nazianzen affirms in his
oration concerning his praise.
It was done by him in a synod at
Alexandria, in the

many

first

contests arose even

among them who

all

rence unto the doctrine of the Council of Nice.

Arians made

On

year of Julian's reign.

incredible advantage hereof at

this occasion

pleaded their adhe-

And
first,

as the subtle

pretending that

they opposed not the deity of Christ, but only the expression of it
by o/ioo-leiog, so afterwards they comitenanced themselves in coining

:
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words and terms, to express their minds with, ^Yhich utterly rejected
it.
Hence were their ofioiovsiog, inpoheiog, s^ oux ovruiv, and the like
names of blasphemy, aLout which the contests were fierce and endless.
And there were yet farther evils that ensued hereon. For
the curious and serpentine wits of men, finding themselves

means

set at liberty to think

by this
and discourse of those mysteries of the

blessed Trmity, and the person of Christ, without

much

regard unto

plain divine testimonies, (in such ways wherein cunning and sophistry

did

much

bear sway,) began to multiply such new, curious, and false

notions about them, especially about the latter, as caused

and those of

new

dis-

and long continuance. For
their suppression, councils were called on the neck of one another,
whereon commonly new occasions of differences did arise, and most

turbances,

of

them managed with

large extent

great scandal unto the Christian religion.

For men began much to forego the primitive ways of opposing en-ors
and extinguishing heresies betaking themselves unto their interest,
the number of their party, and their prevalency with the present
;

emperors.

the

first

And although it so

at Ephesus,

substance of

it)

and that

fell

at

out

— as in that Constantinople,
—that the truth the
at

Chalcedon

did prevail, (for in

many

(for

others

it

otherwise,) yet did they always give occasions unto

happened quite

new

di-sasions,

and even mutual hatreds, among the principal leaders
of the Christian people.
And great contests there were among some
of those who pretended to believe the same truth, whether such or
such a council should be received that is, plainly, whether the

animosities,

—

church should resolve its faith into their authority. The strifes of
this nature about the first Ephesian Council, and that at Chalcedon,
not to mention those wherein the Arians prevailed, take up a good
part of the ecclesiastical story of those days.
denied, but that

some of the

adhered unto the truth

principal persons

did, in

And it cannot be
and assemblies who

the heat of opposition unto the

men, fall into unjustifiable excess themselves.
We may take an instance hereof with respect unto the Nestorian
heresy, condemned in the first Ephesian Council, and afterward in
tliat at Chalcedon.
Cyril of Alexandria, a man learned and vehement, designed by all means to be unto it what his predecessor
Athanasius had been to the Arian; but ho fell into such excesses in
his undertakings, as gave great occasion unto farther tumults.
For
it is evident that he di.stinguishotli not between uToVrac/c and (pveig,
and therefore affirms, that the divine Word and himianity had /ilan
(pLeiv, one nature only.
So he dotli plainly in I'^pist ad Successuni
" They arc ignorant," saith he, on xar* aXriktav etrri /x/a (pvaig roD Xo'yoy

heresies of other

Hence Eutyches the Archimandrite took occasion to
uaafTLuiihri.
run into a contrary extreme, being a no less fierce enemy to Nestorius
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For to oppose liim who divided the person of Christ
he confounded his natures into one his delirant folly being

than Cpil was.
into two,

—

Besides,
confirmed by that goodly assembly, the second at Ephesus.
through the vehemency of his spirit,
it is confessed that Cyril
hatred unto Nestorius, and following the conduct of his own mind

—

and subtle expressions of the great mystery of the person of
utter many things exceeding the bounds of sobriety
prescribed unto us by the apostle, (Rom. xii. 3,) if not those of truth
itself
Hence it is come to pass, that many learned men begin to
think and write that Cyril was in the wrong, and Nestorius by his
means condemned undeservedly. However, it is certain to me, that
the doctrine condemned at Ephesus and Chalcedon as the doctrine of
Nestorius, was destructive of the true person of Christ; and that
Cyril, though he missed it in sundry expressions, yet aimed at the
declaration and confirmation of the tinith as he was long since vindicated by Theorianus Dialog, con. Armenios.
However, such was the watchful care of Christ over the church,
as unto the preservation of this sacred, fundamental truth, concerning his divine person, and the union of his natures therein, retaining
notwithstandmg all
their distinct properties and operations, that
the faction and disorder that were in those primitive councils, and
the scandalous contests of many of the members of them; notwithstanding the determination contraiy unto it in great and numerous
councils
the faith of it was preserved entire in the hearts of all that
truly behoved, and triumphed over the gates of hell.
I have mentioned these few things, which belong unto the promise
and prediction of our blessed Saviour in Matt. xvi. 18, (the place
insisted on,) to show that the church, without any disadvantage to
the truth, may be preserved without such general assemblies, which,
in the following ages, proved the most pernicious engines for the
Yea, from the
corruption of the faith, worship, and manners of it.
beginning, they were so far from being the only way of preserving
truth, that it was almost constantly prejudiced by the addition of
Nor was there an}^ one
then- authority unto the confirmation of it.
of them wherein " the mystery of iniquity " did not work, unto the
laying of some rubbish in the foundation of that fatal apostasy which
afterwards openly ensued.
The Lord Christ himself hath taken it
upon him to build his church on this rock of his person, by true faith
of it and in it. He sends his Holy Spuit to bear testimon}^ unto
him, in all the blessed effects of his power and grace. He continueth
his Word, with the faithful ministry of it, to reveal, declare, make
kno"wn, and vindicate his sacred truth, unto the conviction of gainsayers.
He keeps up that faith in him, that love unto him, in the
Wherefore,
liearts of all his elect, as shall not be prevailed against.
in nice

Christ

— did

;

:

—

—
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—

of the chui'ch

and use, as the human nature conjoined substantially unto it, and subsisting in it are in this last age
increased; although they are managed under so great a variety of
forms, as that they are not reducible unto any heads of order;
although they are promoted with more subtlety and specious pretences
divine person,

its

constitution,

—

than in fomier ages; yet, if we are not wantmg unto our duty, vnih
the aids of grace proposed unto us, we shall finally triumph in this
cause, and transmit this sacred truth inviolate vmto them that succeed
us in the profession of

Chap.

it.

This person of Christ, which

III.

is the foundation whereon
wherermto all sorts of oppositions are endeavoured
and designed, is the most meffable effect of divine goodness and
wisdom w^hereof we treat in the next place. But herein, when I
speak of the constitution of the person of Christ, I intend not his

the church

is built,

—

is the eternal Son of God.
He was truly,
a divine person from eternity, which is included
in the notion of his being the Son, and so distinct fi'om the Father,

person absolutely, as he

really, completely,

which

is his complete personahty.
His bemg so was not a voluntary
contrivance or effect of divine wisdom and goodness, his eternal
generation bemg a necessary internal act of the divme nature
the
person of the Father.

m

Of the eternal generation of the divine person of the Son, the
sober AVTiters of the ancient church did constantly affirm that it was
firmly to be behoved, but as unto the manner of it not to be inquired
" Scrutator majestatis absorbetm- a gloria,"
was their rule;
and the curious disputes of Alexander and Arius about it, gave occasion unto that many-headed monster of the Aiian heresy Avhich
aftenvards ensued. For when once men of subtile heads and un.sanctified hearts gave themselves up to inqune mto things infinitely above
their understanding and capacity
behag vainly puffed up in their
fleshly minds
they fell into endless divisions among themselves,
into.

—

—

agreeing only in an opposition unto the truth.
But those who contented themselves to be wise unto sobriety, repressed this impious
boldness. To this purpose speaks Lactantius (fib. iv., De Vera Sapient.
:

"

Quomodo

:)

igitur procreavit

Nee

?

sciri

a (lucjquam possunt, nee

narrari, opera divina; sed

Dei

Son
but

Son

tamen sacra; litertu d(jcent ilium Dei filium,
serrnonem."— " How, therefore, did the Father beget the
These divine works can be known of none, declared l)y none;

e.s.se

?

tlie lioly

writings" (wlicrciu

of Cod, that ho

ad Gratianuin

:)

is tlie

it

Word

i.s

d<jt(;nuiiiedj "

of God."

" Qu^-^ro abs to,

teach that he

And Amlnoso: (De

is

the

Fide,

quando aul (quomodo putea fihum

—

;
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esse generattmi

Mens

turn.

?

enim impossibile est scire generationis secrevox silet, non mea tantum, sed et angelorum.

inihi

deficit,

Supra potestates, supra angelos, supra cherubim, supra seraphim, supra
omnem sensum est. Tu quoque mamnn ori admove; scrutari non
Licet scire quod natus sit, non hcet discutere
Kcet superna mysteria.
quomodo natus sit; illud negare mihi non hcet, hoc quserere metus

Nam

est.

fahiha

si

dicit,

Pauhis ea quae audivit, raptus in tertium coehnn, inef-

quomodo nos exprimere possumus

paternsg generationis

arcanum, quod nee sentire potuimus nee audire? Quid te ista
questionum tormenta delectant ? " " I inquire of you when and
how the Son was begotten ? Impossible it is to me to know the
mystery of this generation. My mind faileth, my voice is silent and
not only mine, but of the angels; it is above principalities, above
angels, above the cherubim, above the seraphim, above all under-

—

—

Lay thy hand on thy mouth

standing.

into these heavenly mysteries.

—

bom

it is

It

is

;

it is

not lawful to search

know
bom; that

lawful to

not lawful to discuss hoiu he was

that he was
it is

not law-

For if Paul,
this 1 am afraid to inquire into.
ful for me to deny
when he was taken into the third heaven, affirms that the things
which he heard could not be uttered how can Ave express the mystery of the divine generation, which we can neither apprehend nor
;

"

Why

do such tormenting questions delight thee ?
Ephraim Syrus Avrote a book to this purpose, against those who
would search out the nature of the Son of God. Among many other
things to the same purpose are his words: (cap. ii. :) "Infelix profecto,
miser, atque impudentissimus est, qui scrutari cupit Opificem suum.
Millia millium, et centies millies millena millia angelorum»et arcliangelorum, cum horrore glorificant, et trementes adorant et homines

hear

?

;

lutei,

pleni peccatis, de divinitate intrepide disserunt

exhoiTOScit cor|5us,

non contremescit animus

Christo Dei

qui pro

filio,

me

;

?

Non

illorum

sed securi et garruli, de

indigno peccatore passus

est,

deque

nee saltem quod in luce cgecu" He is unhappy, miserable, and most impudent,
tiunt, sentiunt."
who desires to examine or search out his Maker. Thousands of

ipsius utraque generatione loquuntur

—

;

thousands, and hundreds of thousands of millions of angels and archangels, do glorify

and

shall

men

him with

dread,

of clay, full of sins,

and adore him with trembling

dispute of the Deity without fear

?

Horror doth not shake their bodies, their minds do not tremble, but
being secure and prating, they speak of the Son of God, who suffered
for me, unworthy sinner, and of both his nativities or generations; at
least they are not sensible how blind they are in the light." To the same
purpose speaks Eusebius at large Demonstratio Evang., lib. v. cap. 2.
Leo well adds hereunto the consideration of his incarnation, in
:

these excellent words:

(Serm.

ix.,

De

Nativit.

:)

"Quia

in Christo

5
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Jesu Filio Dei, non solum ad divinam essentiam, sed etiam ad humanam spectat naturam, quod dictum est per prophetam 'generationem
ejus quis enan-abit?'
(utramque enim substantiam in unam convenisse personam, nisi fides credat, sermo non explicat; et ideo
materia nunquam deficit laudis quia nunquam sufificit copia laudatoris)
gaudeamus igitur quod ad eloquendmn tantum, misericordite
sacramentum impares sumus et cum salutis nostrse altitudinem
promere non valeamus, sentiamus nobis bonum esse quod vincimur.
Nemo enim ad cognitionem veritatis magis propinquat, quam qui
intelligit, in rebus di\dnis, etiamsi multum proficiat, semper sibi superesse quod quasrat."
See also Fulg., lib. ii. ad Thrasimund.
But I speak of the person of Chri&l; as unto the assumption of the
substantial adjunct of the human nature, not to be a part whereof his
person is composed, but as unto its subsistence therein by vui:ue of a
substantial union.
Some of the ancients, I confess, speak freely of
the composition of the person of Christ in and by the two natures, the

—

—

;

—

;

divine and

That the Son of God

human.

after his incarnation

had

one nature, composed of the Deity and humanity, was the heresy of
Apollinarius,Euty dies, the Monoth elites, or Monophysites, condemned

by all But that his most simple divine nature, and the human,
composed properly of soul and body, did compose his one person, or
that it was composed of them, they constantly affirmed.
Thv @ioZ
xai avdpoorruv^ xara Tag ypaipag

fiiffiTrjv

rifzag aydpoirrorrirog

Kara

nXiioig lyjixiGag

ffvyTisTffdat

tov

'i'Siov

<pdfMv

"koyov,

rt

'ix

Tr,i

xai ea roD

—

naS

Te^'/jvo-

"

A Sanctis

patribus adunatione ex divinitate et humanitate Christus

Dominus

Qiou xara

ro;, h.

<p\jeiv

v'/ov,

saith Cyril of Alexandria.

noster compositus pr^dicatur :" Pet. Diacon., Lib. de Incamat. et Grat.
Christi,

ad Fulgentium.

composition they called

And

the union which they intended by this

ivugiv <pv(riK^v,

because

it

wavS of diverse natures,

and ivctiffiv xara ffxjvdidiv, a union by composition.
But because there neither was nor can be any composition, properly so called, of the divine and human natures, and because the
Son of God was a perfect person before his incarnation, wherein he
remained what he was, and was made wliat lie was not, the expression hath been forsaken and avoided
the union being better expressed by the assumption of a substantial adjunct, or the human
nature into personal sulwistence with the Sou of God, as shall be
afterwards explained.
This they constantly admire as the most ineffable eflfect of divine wisdom and grace
'O asapxag aapTtoZrai, 6
;

:

yj,yog rrayyvirai,
vihg

Giou

v'llg

admiration of

unto us from
Tve are

o

a6parog iparai,

6

avatp^g •v|/)jXapara/,

Mpijirriju yinrai, saitli CJrr-gory
tliis
hi.s

inystfry.

o

uypovog apyjrai,

Nazianzcn, (Grat.

Hereby God communicates

all

xii.,)

in

tilings

o^vn glorious fulness, the near approaches whereof

not able to bear.

So

is it

illustrated

by Eusebius: (Demonst.

—
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Evang.,

cap. 5, &C.

lib. iv.

:)

ODt-w

Kui xara to avro %ara\)'ya(it

ofiov

%pfMahii,

mami

di (purhg '/jXlov /*/«

-/.ai

di ynv, au^si di (pura, z. r. X. (cap. vi.) E/'

Xoyov, zaQiig oxjpavd&tv avrog iavrov

r^g yy\g

TokiTiyo'iro, oud'tva

rujv Irri

ijjj-^vyMv biiou

a-^v^cijv a&poa

/ioci

rj

aurri TpoffQoXri

(liv a'spa, (puri^si ds c(p6aXij,ovs, a(priv 6s

'xafjj<parig

/ZE/rai

rrj

tou

oLv

jj'X/og

youv ug

iv 'wjrodsaii

guv avdpai'Troig

abidipopov, Tavrcav

svi yrig

(juXXtiQo^v

(purog 'TrpoaZokf dia<pdapri(rofj,svuv.

some that follow in the same place,
is unto this purpose: By the beams of the sun, light, and life, and
heat, unto the procreation, sustentation, refreshment, and cherishing
But if the sun itself should come
of all things, are communicated.
dowTi unto the earth, nothing could bear its heat and lustre our eyes
would not be enlightened but darkened by its glory, and all things
be swallowed up and consumed by its greatness; whereas, through
the beams of it, every thing is enlightened and kindly refreshed. So

The

sense of which words, with

;

We

with this eternal beam or brightness of the Father's glory.
cannot bear the immediate approach of the Divine Being; but through
him, as incarnate, are all things communicated unto us, in a way

is it

and comprehension.
admired by Leo: (Serm. iii., De Nativit.:) " Naturahumana
in Creatoris societatem assumpta est, non ut ille habitator, et ilia
suited unto our reception

So

esset

is it

habitaculum; sed ut naturee

alteri sic

misceretur altera, ut

quamvis alia sit quas suscipitur, alia vero quae suscepit, in tantam
tamen unitatem conveniret utriusque diversitas, ut unus idemque sit
filius, qui se, et secundum quod verus est homo, Patre dicit minorem,
et secundum quod verus est Deus Patri se profitetur sequalem."
" Human nature is assumed mto the society of the Creator, not that
he should be the mhabitant, and that the habitation,'' (that is, by
an inhabitation in the effects of his power and grace, for otherwise
the fulness of the Godhead dwelt in him bodily,) " but that one
nature should be so mingled" (that is, conjoined) " with the other,
that although that be of one kind which assumeth, and that of
is assumed, yet the diversity of them both should
concur in such a unity or union, as that it is one and the same Son
who, as he was a true man, said that he was less than the Father,

another which

—

or the Father

was greater than he

—

so as

he was trae God, professeth

See also Augustinus De Fide, ad
himself equal unto the Father."
Pet. Diacon., cap. xvii. Justinianus Imperator Epist. ad. Hormisdam,
;

Romse

And

Episcop.

the mystery

is

well expressed

by Maxentius:

(Biblioth. Patr.

"Non confundimus naturarum diversitatem veruntamen
Christum non ut tu asseris Deum factum, sed Deum factum Christum confitemur. Quia non cum pauper esset, dives factus est, sed

pars prima:)

cum
cum

;

dives esset, pauper factus
esset in

forma

servi,

est,

ut nos divites faceret

formam Dei

accepit;

sed

;

neque enim

cum

esset in

—
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forma Dei, formam servi accepit similiter etiam nee, cum esset caro,
est factum
sed cum esset verbum, caro factum est."
" We
do not confound the diversity of the natures, howbeit we believe
not what you affirm, that Christ was made God but we believe that
God was made Christ. For he was not made rich when he was
poor; but being rich, he was made poor, that he might make us rich.
He did not take the fonn of God when he was in the form of a
servant; but being in the form of God, he took on him the form of
a servant. In hke manner, he was not made the Word when he was
flesh; but being the Word, he was made flesh."
And Jerome, speaking of the effects of this mystery: (Comment.

—

;

verbum

;

;

in Ezekiel, cap. xlvi.

:)

"

Ne

pro varietate causanim legamus

nem,

Prophetam,

si idem et Princeps est et
Agnus; cum in Scripturis Sanctis

mu'etur lector

Sacerdos, et Vitulus, et Aries, et

Virgam,

eum Dominum,

Deum,

et

et

Homi-

Radicem, et Florem, et Principem,
et Regem justum, et Justitiam, Apostolum, et Episcopum, Brachium,
Servum, Angelum, Pastorem, Filium, et TJnigenitum, et Primogenitum, Ostium, Viam, Sagittam, Sapientiam, et multa alia."
" Let not
the reader wonder if he find one and the same to be the Prince and
Priest, the Bullock, Ram, and Lamb for in the Scripture, on variety
of causes, we find him called Lord, God, and Man, the Prophet, a
Rod, and the Root, the Flower, Prince, Judge, and Righteous King;
Righteousness, the Apostle and Bishop, the Arm and Servant of
God, the Angel, the Shepherd, the Son, the Only-begotten, the
First-begotten, the Door, the Way, the Arrow, Wisdom, and sundry
other things." And Ennodius hath, as it were, turned this passage
et

et

et

—

;

of

Jerome

into verse

:

" Corda domat, qui cuncta videt, quoin cuncta tremiscunt;

Fons, via, dextra, laj)is, vitulus, leo, lucifcr, agnusj
Janua, spes, virtus, vorbuiii, sapieritia, vates.
Ostia, vir{,Miltuin, pastor,

mona,

rete,

cohmiba,

Flainraa, gigas, aquila, sponsus, patientia, nervus,
Filius, excelsu8,

Dominus, Deus; omnia

Cliristus."

(/« natalcm

"

Quod homo

est esse Christus voluit

;

I'cijjo; Eji'ijiJiitiiii.')

ut et

homo

possit esse

quod Christus est," saith Cyprian De Idolorum Vanitate, cap. iii.
And, " Quod est Christus crimus Cliristiani, si Christum fuorimus
:

way

And he cx])lains liis mind in this expression by
of admiration: (Lib. de Eloemosyn.:) "Christus hominis filius

fieri

voluit, ut

irnitati:" Ibid.

nos Dei

filios

facoret; humiliavit se, ut

populum qui

priuH jace])at, erigorct; vulnoratus est, ut vulnera nostra curaret."

Chap. IV. That he was the foundation of all the holy counsels
of God, with respect unto the vocation, sanctification, justification,
VOL.

I.

2
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is, in the next place, at large
he was so on a threefold account. 1. Of tiie ineffable mutual delight of the Father and the Son in those counsels
from all eternity. 2. As the only way and means of the accomplishment of all those counsels, and the communication of their effects,
unto the eternal glory of God. 3. As he was in his own person, as
incarnate, the idea and exemplar in the mind of God of all that
grace and glory in the church which was designed unto it in those
As the cause of all good unto us, he is on this
eternal counsels.

and

eternal salvation of the church,

And

declared.

O^rog yovv 6
account acknowledged by the ancients.
xai Tov ihai 'SuXa.i r\(JMg, ^v yap h ©sw, xa; ro\J iZ I'lvai
sTiipdvTj avdpiL'Toig,

avrog ovrog

6

Xoyog,

6

/Movog a/j^ifoj

Xoyog,

6

a'lriog.

Qsog tb

Xpicrhg

NDv

hi

av&pwrrog,

—

-/.a)

Clemens, Adhort. ad Gentes.
" He,
therefore, is the Word, the Christ, and the cause of old of our being;
But now he
for he was in God, and the cause of our wellbeing.
hath appeared unto men, the same eternal Word, who alone is both

aTavrm

r,ijJiv

airiog ayaSSJv, saith

God and man, and unto
was in God the cause of

us the cause of all that is good." As he
our being and wellbeing from eternity, he

was the foundation of the divine counsels in the way explained and
in his incarnation, the execution of them all was committed unto
;

him, that through him
sels,

all

actual good, all the fruits of those coun-

might be communicated unto

us.

Chap. V. He is also declared in the next place, as he is the
image and great representative of God, even the Father, unto the
church.
On what various accounts he is so called, is fully declared
In his divine person, as he was the onlyin the discourse itself
begotten of the Father from eternity, he is the essential image of the
Father, by the generation of his person, and the communication of
the divine nature unto him therein. As he is incarnate, he is both
in his own entire person God and man, and in the administration of
his office, the image or representative of the nature and will of God
unto us, as is fully proved. So speaks Clem. Alexandrin., Adhort.
ad Gentes: 'H imbv yap roZ ©sou s/xwv 6 Xoyog avrov, xai u'/hg tou vou
yvyjSiog, 6 ^sTog

"

The image

Xoyog, (purog ap^srvTrov

of

God

is

his

(pojg,

uxojv h\ tov Xcyov

own Word, the

Son

natural

6

—

av6pw'!rog.-

of the " (eter-

Mind, the divine Word, the original Light of Light and the
image of the Word is man." And the same author again, in his
PsedagOgus: Upoauitov rou Qsov 6 XSyog, w (purl^srai 6 Qsog xai ympinal) "

ZiTai.

—

;

"

The Word

whom

is

the

face,

the countenance, the representation

brought to light and made known." As he
person
divine
his
is in his
eternal, essential image so, in his incarnation, as the teacher of men, he is the representative image of God
of God, in

he

is

;

unto the church, as

is

afterward declared.

;
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Jerome expresseth his mind herein: (Comment, in Psal.
vultum suum super nos Dei fades quae est ?
utique imago ejus. Dicit enim apostolus imaginem Patris esse fihum
ergo imagine sua nos illuminet; hoc est, imaginem suam fihum illuminet super nos ut ipse nos illuminet lux enim Patris lux filii est/'
" Let him cause his face to shine upon us; or lift up the light of
his countenance upon us.
What is the face of God ? even his image.
For the apostle says, that the Son is the image of the Father.
Wherefore, let him sliine on us with his image that is, cause his
Son, which is his image, to shine upon us, that he may illuminate
us; for the hght of the Father and of the Son are the same."
Christ being the image of God, the face of God, ia him is God
represented unto us, and through him are all sa\ang benefits commmiicated unto them that believe.
So

IxvL

also

" Illmninet

:)

—

;

;

;

;

Eusebius also speaks often unto this pui-pose,
Evangelica,

lib.

cap. 2

iv.

yiir,TOv

avrov aTo^palvcueiv,

UiOvov sv

aWu)

"^^o*

Trig

''0

(p'spovra

'^^fuTov

rriv

"Odiv siKorojg

:)

ug av
iJxova,

s^o/xoiuGiug

avi'/.tppaSTOv

7r,g
di'

rjv

yjn-fiv.

xa! ^sov

—

(Demonstratio

as:

"^ioXoyouvrsg, ^iov

yjr,(Siiol

oi

-/mi u'^'spivori-ou

avrhv

sivai ri

XsyisSai

" Wherefore, the holy oracles,

speaking theologically, or teaching divine things, do rightly

God

^E&'rjjros

-/.al

begotten," (of the Father,) " as he

who

call

him

alone bears in himself

the image of the ineffable and inconceivable Deity.

Wherefore, he
and is called God, because of his being the character, similiThe divine personality of
tude, or image of him who is the first."
Christ consists in this, that the whole diviue nature being communicated unto him by eternal generation, he is the image of God,
even the Father, who by him is represented unto us. See the same
book, chap, vii., to the same purpose; also, De Ecclesiast. Theol.
Doth

is,

contra Marcell.,

lib.

ii.

cap. 17.

Clemens abounds much in the affirmation of this truth concerning the person of Christ, and we may yet add, from a multitude to
the same purpose, one or more testimonies from him.
Treating of
Christ as the teacher of all men, his rraihayuyhg, he affinns that he

h

d'^Oput'rrov

cyj,ijMTi,

"God

uypavrog,

'irarpiy.'jj

^)i/.r;/iari

hiay.ovog,

is

0£o;

riZ rrarplg,

g-jv

y.al

rw

ffy/i'iuri

the Fatlier, the Word, God,
of

till)

in the figure or fonn of
"koyog,

Qtlg,

6 sv

man;"

rrurpi, 6 ix

Si^iutv

Qiov, " impolluted, serving the will of

who

in the Fatlier,

on the

Father, and in or with the form of God."

OJto;

is

—

riglit
rj/jt,Ti/

hand

uymv

rj

miparUv i^o/xoioZv rrjv -^^/vy^riv. " He is tlic
image (of Godj unto us, wlienin there is no blemish; and witli all
our strength are we to endeavour to render ourselves like unto liini."
This ia the great end of hia being tlie representative image of God
unto U.S. And: (Stroniat., lib. iv. :) 'O /mv ovv Qihg uva-rohuy.roi utv, oux
ay.rt'/.Ib'jjTog,

roirw Tavri

i9Ttv I'^riSTri/Mbvixo;.

'O

sQivii

de u'lhg

eofla rt

itsri

xai

i<jiarriii,rij

xul aXriOnUj xalj
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— "As

God" (absolutely) "falls not under
cannot perfectly be declared,) " so lie doth
not " (immediately) " effect or teach us knowledge. But the Son is
wisdom, and knowledge, and ti-uth, unto us, and every thing which
oaa,

aXka

(Suyyivn.

rolrtf)

demonstration/' (that

is

is,

For in and by him doth God teach

cognate hereunto."

us,

and

represent himself unto us.

Upon

Chap. YII.
pends the
is

the glory of this divine person of Christ de-

efficacy of all his offices

given in his prophetical

;

office.

an
So

especial demonstration
it is

"

:

" qui nil molitur inepte " Lib. L cap.

poteramus quse sunt Dei,
factus fuisset.
Patris, nisi

ipsius

1.

Non enim

by

whereof
Irenaeus,

ahter nos discere

magister noster verbum existens,

Neque enim ahus

proprium

sum Domini?

nisi

well expressed

homo

poterat enarrare nobis quse sunt

verbum.

Quis enim alius cognovit sen-

aut quis alius ejus consiliarius factus est?

Neque

Magistrum nostrum

videntes,

rursus nos alitor discere poteramus, nisi

auditum nostrum vocem ejus percipientes, uti imitatores quidem
autem sermonum ejus facti, commimionem habeamus cum ipso." " We covild not otherwise have learned the things
of God, unless our Master, being and continuing the" (eternal) "Word,
had been made man. For no other could declare unto us the things
of God, but his own proper Word.
For who else hath known the
mind of the Lord ? or who else hath been his counsellor ? Neither,
on the other side, could we otherwise have learned, unless we had seen
our Master, and heard his voice," (in his incarnation and ministry,)
" whereby, following his works, and jielding obedience unto his doctrine, we may have communion wdth himself."
I do perceive that if I should proceed with the same kind of
et per

opeiTim, factores

—

attestations unto the doctrine of all the chapters in the ensuing dis-

would be drawTi forth unto a greater length than
was ever designed unto it, or is convenient for it. I shall therefore
choose out one or two instances more, to give a specimen of the concurrence of the ancient church in the doctrine declared in them, and
so put a close unto it.

course, this preface

Chap. IX. In the ninth chapter and those following, we treat of
the divine honour that is due unto the person of Christ, expressed in
and obedience, proceeding from faith and love.
the foundation of the whole is laid in the discovery of the true
nature and causes of that honour and three things are designed unto

adoration, invocation,

And

;

confirmation herein.

1.

That the divine nature, which is individually

the same in each person of the holy Trinity,

no one person

is

is

the proper fomial

and invocation wherefore,
or can be worshipped, but in the same individual act

object of all divine Avorship, in adoration

;

—
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equally worshipped and adored.

is

That

2.

lawfid to direct divine honour, worship, and iavocation unto any

it is

name

person, ia the use of his peculiar

—

21

—the Father, Son, or

Spirit

but to make any request unto one person, and immediately the same unto another, is not exemplified in
the Scripture, nor among the ancient writers of the church.
3. That
the person of Christ, as God-man, is the proper object of all divine
or unto

them

altogether

;

honour and worship, on the account of his divine natm-e and all
that he did in his human natmre are motives thereunto.
The first of these is the constant doctrine of the whole ancient
church, \az., that whether, (for instance,) in our solemn prayers and
invocations, we call expressly on the name of the Father, or of the
Son, or of the Holy SjDuit whether we do it absolutely or relatively,
that is, mth respect unto the relation of one person to the other
as calling on God as the Father of om- Lord Jesus Christ, on Christ
as the Son of liis love, on the Holy Spirit as proceeding from them
both we do fonnaUy invocate and call on the divine nature, and
consequently the whole Trinity, and each person therein.
This truth
they principally confimied Avith the form of our initiation into Christ
" I baptize thee in the name of the Father, and of the
at baptism
Son, and of the Holy Ghost." For as there is contained therein the
Bum of all divine honour, so it is directed unto the same name, (not
the names,) of the Father, Son, and Spuit, which is the same Deity
;

;

•

—

:

or di\'ine nature alone.

So speak the Fathers of the second General Council in their letters
imto the bishops of the west as they are expressed in Theodoret,
lib. V. cap. 9.
This form of baptism teacheth us, say they, Uiereunv
;

sig ro ovo//,a

ri

•rrtrlg
cf,yio\j

iiag,

tov fi-arfoj, xal rod

y.ai

ouvufiiug

rrn-JiMarog

h

xul

u/'oi/,

ovfflag

xa/

/ziag

crierBvo/Mivrtg^ o/xcr!/jLou

TfiGi rO.iiaig i'^roffrdeiffr

— "to

to\j

ayiov

'irviv/xarog, br,7Mbri,

rou frarflg, xai rev

rr^g d^i'ag,

v'lod,

xai cwaibioxi

believe in the

y.aJ

Sso-

roZ

rrig (SaffiX-

name of the

Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; seeing that the Deity, substance, and power of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, is one and the
same; their dignity equal; their kingdom co-eternal, in three perfect
])er.sons."
"In nomine dixit, non nominibus, ergo nou aliud nomen
Patris est," &c., "quia unus Deus:" Ambrose, De Sphit. Sanct., hb.i.
cap. 14. "Ovo/xa ds xoiviv tuv rpiuv
^ '^iirr^i.
"The one name comii*,

mon

to the three

—

the Deity." Gregor. Nazianzen, Orat. xl. Hence
as a rule, in speaking of tlie Holy Trinity: "Quando

is

Augustine gives it
unus tiiiun in aliquo opere nominatur, universa operari trinitas intelligitur :" Enchirid., cap. xxxviii.— "When one person of the tlirce is
named in any work, the wliole Trinity is to be understood to effect
" There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism," according
it."
to the
Scriptures.
Wherefore, as there is one faith in Christ, and one bap-

;
;
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tism of truth, althougli Ave are baptized and believe in the Father,
Son, and Spirit,
il

varpog, xa/

y.a.Ta tov aurhv, o7/ia/, rp6'!rov xcci "Koyov^ /i/a

BvavSpoo'Tr/idavTog v'lov,

my judgment,

xal aylou

'xvsxjfj^arog;

—

vpoS%\jvr,Sig

" SO plamly,

m

one and the same adoration of the Father, the
Son incarnate, and the Holy Spirit:" Cyril. Alex, de Recta Fide,
there

is

cap. xxxii.

And

this

they professed themselves to hold and believe, in that

ancient doxology which was first invented to decry the Arian heresy:
" Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost."

The same

glory, in every individual act of its assignation or ascrip-

unto each person jointly and distinctly, on the account
I need not produce any
in each of them.
testimonies in the farther confirmation hereof for, in all then- Avritings against the Arians, they expressly and constantly contend that

tion, is directed

of the

same divine nature

;

the holy Trinity (that

is,

the divine nature in three persons)

is

the

individual object of all divine adoration, invocation, and all religious
worship and that by whatever personal name as the Father, Son,

—

;

or Spirit

—we

call

on God,

it is

God

absolutely

each person participant of the same nature.

who

is

adored,

and

See August. Lib. con.

Serm. Arian. cap. xxxv., and Epist. Ixvi. ad Maximum.
For the second thing, or the invocation of God by any personal
name, or by the conjunction of the distinct names of the Father,
Son, and Holy Sphit together, nothing occurs more frequently
among them. Yea, it is common to find in then- writings, prayers
begun unto one person, and ended in the name of another; yea,
begun unto Christ, and closed in the name of His only-begotten Son
Yea, the
it being one and the same divine nature that is called on.
schoolmen do generally deny that the persons of the holy Trinity,
under the consideration of the fonnal reason which is constitutive of
their personality, are the formal object and term of divine worship
but in the worship of one, they are all worshipped as one God over
See Aquin. xxii. q. 81, a. 8, ad prim., and q. 84,
all, blessed for ever.
a. 1, ad tertium; Alexand. Alens. p. 3, q. 30, m. 1, a. 3.
But yet, although we may call on God in and by the name of any
divine person, or enumerate at once each person, (w rpiag «//«
[ihri,

Tptag

h

hi ov6[iari

dpid/u.ov/j.hri,

Epiphan. Ancorat,

viii.

22,)

apid/j^ouit

doth

not follow that we may make a request in our prayers unto one person, and then immediately repeat it unto another; for it would thence
follow, that the person unto whom we make that request in the
second place, was not invocated, not called on, not equally adored
with him who was so called on in the first place, although the divine
nature is the object of all rehgious invocation, which is the same
each person. Wherefore, in our divine invocation, we may name
and fix our thoughts distinctly on any person, according as our souls

m

;
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are affected with the distinct operations of each person in grace

towards

us.

For what concerns, in the third place, the ascription of divine
honour, in adoration and invocation, unto the person of Christ; it is
that which they principally contended for, and argued from, in all
theh writings against the Arians.
Evidences of infinite wisdom in the constitution of the person of
Christ, and rational discoveries of the condecencies therein, vmto the
exaltation of all the other glorious jjroperties of the divine nature, are
of.
Herein we consider the incarnation of the Son of
God, with respect unto the recover}^ and salvation of the church
alone.
Some have contended that he should have been incarnate,
had man never fallen or sinned. Of these are Rupertus, lib. iii., De

also treated

Gloria et
a.

Honore Fihi Hominis; Albertus Magnus,

4; Petrus Galatinus,

iii cap.

lib.

in

distinct. 10,

iii.

and

4; as are Scotus, Halensis,

whom

Osiander followed. The same is affirmed by Socinus
concerning the birth of that man, which alone he fancied him to be,
others,

as I have elsewhere declared.

Many

large.

But

I have disproved this figment at

of the ancients have laboured in this argument, of the

necessity of the incarnation of the eternal

unto divine -vvasdom therein.
Eu.sebius, Demonst. Evangel., lib.
lib.

cap. 7, Hb.

V.

cap.

xiii.

iv.

8,

iii.,

cap. 20, 21

;

13-20; Leo, Epist.

De

iii.

Fide ad Regin. Chr)- sostom, Homil. x. in
ad Rom. Serm. 18; Augustine, De Trinit., lib.
18, Sermo. de Nativit.

13,

Basil, in Psal. xlviii.; Albinus, lib.
lib.

lib.

cap. 1-4, &c.; Cyril. Alexand.,

De

i.

Johan., et in cap.

Word, and the condecen-

See Irenaeus,

cies

i.

1,

10;

4,

in Johan. cap. 11; Damascen.,

Deus Homo, lib. duo.
Cur Deus Homo. Some especial testimonies
confinnation of what we have discoursed, in the

Fide, cap. 15, 19; Ansclm, quod

Guil. Parisiensis,

we may produce

lib.

in

There is one of them, one of the most ancient,
the most learned, and most holy of them, who hath so fully delivered
his thoughts concerning this mystery, as that I shall principally make
places directed unto.

of his testimony herein.

u.se

It

belonged unto the wisdom and righteousness of God, that Satan
be conquered and subdued in and by the same nature which

sliould
]i>'

had prevailed

against, l^y his suggestion

jtuq^ose that holy Avriter speaks,

(lib.

To

and temptation.

this

cap. 20,) which, because his

iii.

words are cited by Theodoret, (Dial, ii.,) I shall transcribe them from
a.s free from the injuries of his barljarous translator
"Uvuaiv

thence,

:

ouv y.uO'li; rrf>oefufj,iv rov avdpcijrrov
avTirrr/.'/.rjv

roZ dvdpui^ov,

oxtx.

rp 0ew,

av iixaiu;

ti

yap

eviy.^Orj

6

(J,^

avCpwrog

iyjphi, TaXiv re,

Qthg eduprinaro

7r,v

aurripiavy ovx uv iSitalu; iyjii/iiv avrriVy xai

uvOpuTo;

T'p

0£w

V'J)Or,

6

oux,

uv

r,dyvrjl3r)

Tlv/MdiTtiv ToZ QioZ Ti xcti uvOp'JoTuy,

/urutryi?]/ rr^g a.(p0ap(flag.

Uto, rtj;

IMag

eviKrjtfiv
i'l

ei /iri

"

Kdii

ro»

/xij

6

6\jvri-

yap

rrplg sy.arepoui oh.noTijrog

—
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iJg

fiXiav

an

xoci 6,a6voiav

Words

roug a,uj(poTspovg guvayajBTv.

plainly divine;

testimony of the faith of the ancient church, and
" Wherefore, as
expressive of the principal mystery of the Gospel
we said before, he united man unto God. For if man had not overillustrious

!

come the adversary

enemy had not been justly conquered;
God had not given and granted salvation,

of men, the

and, on the other hand,

if

we could never have a firm, indefeasible possession of it and if man
had not been united unto God, he could not have been partaker of
immortality.
It behoved, therefore, the Mediator between God and
man, by his own participation of the nature of each of them, to bring
them both into friendship and agreement with each other." And to
the same purpose, speaking of the Avisdom of God in our redemption
by Christ, with respect unto the conquest of the devil: (lib. v. cap. 1 :)
" Potens in omnibus Dei Verbum, et non deficiens in sua justitia,
juste etiam adversus ipsam conversus est apostasiam, ea quae sunt sua
redimens, ab eo, non cum vi, quemadmodum ille initio dominabatur
;

nostri,

ea quse non erant sua insatiabiliter rapiens

sang-uine redimente nos

Domino,

et

dante

Suo

igitur

animam suam pro anima

carnem suam pro carnibus nostris," &c. Again divinely
Word of God, no way defective in righteousness,
set hunself against the apostasy justly also
redeeming from him
(Satan, the head of the apostasy) the things which were his own
not with force, as he bare rule over us, insatiably making rapine of
what was not his own but he, the Lord, redeeming us with his own
blood, giving his soul for our soul, and his flesh for ours, wrought out
our deliverance." These things are at large insisted on in the
nostra, et
"

The

:

all-powerful

;

—

ensuing discourse.

and

It belongs unto this great mystery,

is

a

fruit of divine

wisdom,

that our deliverance should be wrought in and by the same nature

wherein and whereby we were ruined.
glory of

God

The

reasons hereof, and the

therein, are at large discoursed in the ensuing treatise.

To the same purpose speaks the same holy writer:
" Non in semetipso recapitulasset hgec Dommus, nisi
guis

secundum principalem plasmationem

(lib, v.

cap, 14:)

ipse caro et san-

factus fuisset

;

salvans in

semetipso in fine illud quod perierat in principio in Adam.
Si autem
ob aliam quandam dispositionem Dominus incarnatus est, et ex altera
substantia carnem attulit, non ergo in semetipso recapitulatus est hominem, adhuc etiam nee caro quidem dici potest .... Habuit ergo et ipse

carnem et sanguinem, non alteram quandam, sed ipsam principalem
Patris plasmationem in se recapitulans, exquirens id quod perierat,"
And to the same purpose (lib, v, cap, 1 :) "Neque enim vere esset
sanguinem et carnem habens, per quam nos redemit, nisi antiquam
plasmationem Adse in seipsum recapitulasset." That which these
:

passages give testimony unto,

is

v/hat

we have

discoursed concerning

;
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the necessity of our redemption in and by the nature that sinned
withal, that it should be free from all that contagion which

and yet

invaded our nature by the fall. And these things are divinely ex" Our Lord," saith he, " had not gathered up these things
in himself, had not he been made flesh and blood, accordmg unto its
pressed.

(The reader may observe, that none of the ancient
do so frequently express the fall of Adam by our apostasy
from God, and our recovery by a recapitulation in Christ, as Irenceus
his recapitulation being nothing but the a.vay.npa'kaiueig mentioned
by the apostle, Eph. L 10 and he here affirms, that, unto this end,
original creation."

"s\aiters

—

—

the Lord was

made

flesh

as his words are rendered

"

;

;

secundum principalem plasmationem,"

that

is

plainly, the original creation of our

nature in innocency, uprightness, purity, and righteousness.)
"So he
saved in himself in the end, what perished in Adam at the beginning."

(The same nature, in and by the same nature.) " For if the Lord had
been incarnate for any other disposition," (i. e., cause, reason, or end,)
" and had brought flesh from any other substance," (i. e., celestial
or ethereal, as the Gnostics imagined,) "he had not recovered men,
brought our nature unto a head in himself, nor could he have been
said to be flesh.
He therefore himself had flesh and blood not of any
other kind but he took to himself that which was originally created
The same is observed by
of the Father, seeking that which was lost."
Augustine: (Lib. de Fide, ad Petrum Diaconvim:) "Sic igitur Christum Dei Filium, id est, unam ex Trinitate personam, Deum venim
crede, ut divinitatem ejus de natura Patris natam esse non dubites;
;

et sic

eum verum hominem
non

crede, et ejus canaem,

non

coelestis,

non

cujusquam putes esse natura3, sed ejus cujus est
omnium caro; id est, quam ipse Deus, homini primo de terra plasmavit, et cseteris hominibus plasmat."
" So believe Christ the Son
of God, that is, one person of the Trinity, to be the true God, that

aerise,

alterius

—

you doubt not but that his divinity was bom" (by eternal generation)
"of the nature of the Father; and so believe him to be a true man,
that you suppose not his flesh to be aerial, or heavenly, or of any
other nature, but of that which is the flesh of men that is, which
God himself formed in the first man of the earth, and which he forms
in all other men." That which he speaks of one person of the Trinity,
;

hath respect unto the heretical opinion of Hormisdas, the bishop of
Koine, who contended that it wa.s urdawful to say that one person of
the Trinity was incarnate, and persecuted some Scythian monks, men
not unlearned about it, who were strenuously defended by Maxentius,

one of

tliem.

it a great condeconcy unto divine wisdom, that man
be restored unto tlie image of God by him who was tlie
essential image of the Fatlier; (as is declared in our discourse;) and

It carrieth in

sliould

—
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that lie was made like unto us, that we might be made like unto him,
and unto God tlu'ough him. So speaks the same Irenteus (lib. v.
Prtefat. :) " Verbum Dei Jesus Christus, qui propter immensam suam
dilectionem, factus est quod sumus nos, ut nos perficeret quod est ipse."
''Jesus Christ, the Word of God, who, from his own infinite love,
was made what we are, that he might make us what he is;" that is,
by the restoration of the image of God in us. And again (lib. iii.
6ap. 20:) "Filius Dei existens semper apud Patrem, et homo factus,
longam hominum expositionem in seipso recapitulavit in compendio
nobis salutem prasstans, ut quod perdideramus in Adam, id est, secundum imaginem et simihtudinem esse Dei, hoc in Christo Jesu reciperemus. Quia enim non erat possibile, eum hominem, qui semel victus
fuerat et elisus per inobedientiam, repla.smare et obtinere brabium
(/SpaCs/bv) victorige; iterum autem impossibile erat ut salutem percipUtraque operatus est filius Verbum
eret, qui sub peccato ceciderat.
Dei existens, a Patre descendens et incamatus, et usque ad mortem
"Being
descendens, et dispensationem consummans salutis nostrse."
the Son of God always with the Father, and being made man, he
:

•

—

:

;

—

up in himself the long-continued exposing of
and judgment,) "bringing in salvation in this compendious way, (in this summary of it,) that what we had lost in
Adam that is, our being in the image and Hkeness of God we
should recover in Christ. For it was not possible that man that had
been once conquered and broken by disobedience, should by himself
be refoitned, and obtain the crown of victory nor, again, was it possible that he should recover salvation who had fallen under sin.
Both were ^vrought by the Son, the Word of God, who, descending
from the Father, and being incarnate, submitted himself to death,
reconciled or gathered

men," (unto

sin

—

—

;

perfecting the dispensation of our salvation."

And Clemens

Alexandrinus to the same purpose: (Adhort. ad

Gentes:) Na/

p^/i/

rrapa avSpuirrov

/MaS^^g,

Xlyos

o

6

rov Qiov

avSpuTog

t^ cron apa avdpwxog

God was made man, that thou mightest learn
may become " (as) " God." And Ambrose, in
of

xa/

ysvo/xivog, 7va ds

yivrirai

— "The

ffu

Word
of a man how man

Qiog.

Ps. cxviii. Octonar.

decim.: [of the authorized English version, Ps. cxix. 73:] "Imago,
[id est,

Verbum

Dei,]

ad eum qui

inem,] venit, et quaerit imago

eum

est

ad imaginem, [hoc

est,

qui est ad simihtudinem

hom-

sui,

ut

iterum confirmet, quia amiseras quod accepisti."
" The image of God, that is, the Word of God, came unto him who

iterum

signet, ut

image of God, that is man. And this unage of God
after the image of God, that he might seal him
with it again, and confirm him, because thou hadst lost that which
thou hadst received." And Aucmstine in one instance gives a rational
account why it was condecent unto divine Avisdom that the Son, and

was

after the

seeks

him who was
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—

not the Fatlier or the Holy Spirit, should be incarnate which we
also inquire into: (Lib. de Definitionibus Orthodoxae Fidei sive de
Ecclesiasticis Dogmatibus, cap. ii. :) "Non Pater camem assumpsit,
neque Spiritus Sanctus, sed Filius tantum ut qui erat in divinitate
Dei Patris Filius, ipse fieret in homine hominis matris Filius; ne
Filii nomen ad alteram transiret, qui non esset setema nati\dtate
" The Father did not assume flesh, nor the Holy Spirit, but
filius."
the Son only; that he who in the Deity was the Son of the Father,
sliould be made the Son of man, in his mother of human race that
the name of the Son should not pass unto any other, who was not
;

—

;

the Son by an eternal nativity."

one meditation of the same author, concerning
God in this mystery: (Enchirid. ad
universum genus humanum tam justo
Laurent., cap. xcix. :) " Vide
judicio Divino in apostatica radice damnatum, ut etiam si nullus
I shall close with

the

msdom and

righteousness of

—

nemo

Dei vituperare justitiam et qui
non liberatis, atque
in damnatione justissima derelictis, ostenderetur, quod meruisset universa conspersio, et quo etiam istos debitum judicium Dei duceret,
" Behold, the whole
nisi ejus indebita misericordia subveniret."
race of mankind, by the just judgment of God, so condemned in the
apostatical root, that if no one were thence delivered, yet no man
could rightly complain of the justice of God; and that those who
are freed, ought so to be freed, that, from the greater number who
are not freed, but left under most righteous condemnation, it might
be manifest what the whole mass had deserved, and whither the
judgment of God due unto them would lead them, if his mercy,
which was not due, did not relieve them." The reader may see
what is discoursed unto these purposes and because the great end
inde liberaretur,
Uberantur,

sic

recte possit

;

oportuisse liberari, ut ex pluribus

—

:

of the description given of the person of Christ,

is

that

we may

love

him, and thereby be transformed into his image, I shall close this
preface with the words of Jerome, concerning that divine love unto
" Sive legas," saith he, " sive
Chri.st which is at large declared.
scribas, sive vigiles, sive dormias, amor tibi semper buccina in auriIjus sonet, hie lituus excitet
qu.'ftre

Pammach.,

cap. 10.

—

"

Whether

thou watchest or slecpcst,

let

thine ears; let this trumpet

(brought into an ecstasy)

whom

animam tuam, hoc amore
anima tua:"

in lectulo tuo, quern desiderat
tliou

furibundus;

Epist. Ixvi.

ad

rcadest or writest, whether

the voice of love (to Christ) sound in
stir

witli

up thy

tliis

thy soul dcsiroth and longoth

love,

for."

soul:

seek

being overpowered
Him on thy bed

A DECLARATION

GLOEIOUS MYSTERY OE THE PERSON OE CHRIST.

CHAPTER
Peter's Confession;

IMatt.

xvi.

16.

I.

— Conceits

of the Papists thereon

—The

Substance and Excellency of that Confession.

Our

blessed Saviour, inquiiing of his disciples their apprehensions

—

concerning his person, and their faith in him, Simon Peter

was usually the forwardest on
liar endo'WTnents of faith and

all

as

he

such occasions, through his pecu-

zeal

—

retui'ns

an answer in the name

them aU, Matt. xvi. 16: "And Sunon Peter answered and
Thou art the Chiist, the Son of the Hving God."
of

Baronius, and sundry others of the

Roman

said,

Church, do affirm that

the Lord Christ did herein prescribe the fonn of a general council.
" For here," say they, " the principal article of om- Christian faith
was declared and determined by Peter, whereunto all the rest of
the apostles, as in duty they were obliged, did give their consent
and suffrage." This was done, as they suppose, that a rule and
law might be given unto future ages, how to enact and determine
articles of faith.
For it is to be done by the successors of Peter
presiding in councils, as it was now done by Peter in this assembly
of Christ and his apostles.
But they seem to forget that Clirist himself was now present, and
tlierefore could have no vicar, seeing he presided in his 0"\vn person.
All the claim they lay unto the necessity of such a visible head of
the church on the earth, as may determine articles of faith, is from
the absence of Christ since his ascension into heaven.
But that he
should also have a substitute whilst lie was present, is somewhat
uncouth and whilst they live, they shall never make the pope president whore Christ is present.
The truth is, he doth not propose
unto his disciples the framing of an article of truth,* but inquires
after their own faith, which they expressed in this confession.
Such
;

•

[Faiih

?]
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things as these will prejudice, carnal interest, and the prepossession
of the minds of men with coiTupt imaginations, cause them to adventm^e on, to the scandal, yea, ruin of religion
This short but illustrious confession of Peter, compriseth eminently the whole truth concerning the person and office of Christ
!

:

—

Son

of his person, iu that although he was the
appellation he made his inquiry, "

of man, (under which
do men say that I, the
Son of man, am ?") yet was he not only so, but the eternal Son of
the living God:
of his office, that he was the Christ, he whom God
had anointed to be the Saviour of the church, in the dischargee of

Whom

—

and prophetical power.

his kingly, priestly,

Instances of the like

brief confessions we have elsewhere in the Scripture.
Rom. x. 9:
" If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt

believe in thine heart that

Jesus Clu-ist

God hath

John iv. 2, 3
come in the flesh

be saved."

shalt

1

is

:

confesseth not that Jesus Christ

And

it is

among
Christ

is

raised

Every

is

him from the

spirit

God

of

come

:

dead, thou

that confesseth that

and every

in the flesh

is

spirit

that

not of God."

manifest, that all divine truths have such a concatenation

themselves, and do all of

—

"

them

so centre in the person of

as vested with his oflices towards the church

counted by

—

that they are
comprised in this confession, and they will be so ac-

all virtually

who

all

destroy

them not by

tions inconsistent with them,

though

contrary errors and imagina-

it

be the duty of

all

men

to

obtain the express knowledge of them in particular, according unto
the means thereof which they do enjoy.
The danger of men's souls
lieth not in

more
unto,

a disability to attain a comprehension of longer or
embracing things contrary

subtile confessions of faith, but in

or inconsistent with, this foundation thereof

be whereby
that alone

men

is

cease to hold the Head,

pernicious: Col.

This confession, therefore,

ii.

—

how

Whatever

small soever

it

seem,

it

18, 19.

as containing the

sum and

substance

of that faith which they were called to give testhnony unto,

and conwas approaching is approved by our Saviour.
And not only so, but eminent privileges are granted unto him
that made it, and in him unto the whole church, that should live in
the same faith and confession (verses 17, 18 :) " And Jesus answered
and said unto him. Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven.
And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not
cerning which their

—

trial

:

prevail against

Two

his inquiry.

him

it."

things doth our Saviour consider in the answer returned unto

that

1.

made

The
it

;

2.

faith of Peter in this confession

The nature and

—the

faith of

truth of the confession

:

both

Peter's faith

which are requu'ed in

all

and confession.

the disciples of Christ

heart

man

sion

made unto salvation ;" Rom, x. 10.
The first thing which he speaks imto

31

—

"

believeth unto righteousness; and with the

For with the

mouth

confes-

is

1.

made

the faith of Peter,

is

who

no outward confession is of any
use or advantage.
For even the devils knew him to be the Holy
One of God (Luke iv. 34 ;) yet would he not permit them to speak
it
Mark i. 34. That which gives glory imto God in any confession,
and which gives us an interest in the tmth confessed, is the believing
of the heart, which is rnito righteousness.
With respect hereunto
the Lord Christ speaks
(verse 17:) " And Jesus answered and said
unto him. Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona for flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven."
He commends and sets forth the faith of Peter (1.) From its

Without

this confession.

this

;

:

:

:

—

effect;

in

(2.)

whom

it

From

its

For

was.

made him

Its effect was, that it

cause.

blessed

not only a blessed thing to believe and

it is

know

Jesus Christ, as it is called life eternal (John xvii. 3 ;) but it
that which gives an immediate interest in the blessed state of
adoption, justification, and acceptance with God: John i. 12.
(2.)
;

is

The immediate cause
efiect or

of this faith

product of our

own

is

divine revelation.

abilities,

It is not the
the best of which are but flesh

That faith which renders them blessed in whom it is, is
them by the power of God revealing Christ unto their
souls.
Those who have more abilities of theu- OAvn unto this end
than Peter had, we are not concerned in.

and

blood.

A\Tought in

2. He speaks unto the confession itself, acquainting his discij)les
with the nature and use of it, which, from the beginning, he principally designed
(verse 18 :) " And I say also unto thee. That thou art
:

Peter,

and upon

my

this rock I will build

church

;

and the gates of

hell shall not prevail against it."

From the speaking of these words unto Peter, there is a controversy raised in the world, whether the Lord Christ himself, or the
pope of Rome, be the rock whereon the church is built. And unto
that state are things

come

in religion,

Christians, that the greatest

number

among

tliem

tliat

arc called

are for the poi)e and against

And they have good reason for their choice.
be the rock whereon the church is built, whereas he is

Chri.st in this matter.

For

if Chri.st

a living stone, those that arc

and

on liim nuist be lively
ii.
4, 5; they must
bo like unto Christ himself, partaking of his nature, quickened by
his Spirit, so, a.s it were, to bo bone of his bones, and flesh of his
fle.sh
Eph. v. 30. Nor can any be built on him but by a living
laid

stones also, as this apo.stle assures us,

built

1

Epist.

:

faith, cflectuid in univers;d

of

men

like

not at

all;

oljcdionce.

These things the gcnciality

und, therefore, the fabric of the living temple
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on

this foundation is usually

But

wardly glorious.

if

CHRIST,

but small, seldom conspicuous or out-

the pope be this rock,

—

all

the Papists in the

world, or all that have a mind so to be be they ever so Avicked
and ungodly may be built upon him, and be made partakers of all

—

that deliverance from the powers of hell which that rock can afford
them. And all this may be obtained at a very easy rate for the
;

acknowledgment of the pope's sovereign authority in the church is
How they bring in the claim of their
all that is requhed thereunto.
pope by Peter, his being at Rome, being bishop of Rome, dying at
Rome, fixing his chair at Rome, devoting and transmitting all his
power, and authority, every thing but his faith, holiness,
in the ministry, unto the pope, I shall not here inquire;
Here is fixed the root of the tree, which
I have done it elsewhere.
is grown great, like that in Nebuchadnezzar's dream, until it is

right, title,

and labour

receptacle for the beasts of the field

become a

and fowls of the air-

I shall, therefore, briefly lay an
sensual men and unclean spuits.
axe unto the root of it, by evidencing that it is not the person of
Peter who confessed Christ, but the person of Christ whom Peter
confessed, that

the rock on which the church

is

is built.

variation of the expressions proves undeniably that our
Saviour intended we should not understand the person of Peter to
takes occasion from his name to declare what he
be the rock.
1,

The

He

designed, but no

more

:

"

And I

He had given him this name
now he

say also unto thee,

make

art Peter."

(John

;

i.

42

;)

because of the illustrious
of the rock of the church; as the

gives the reason of his so doing;

confession that he should

Thou

before, at his first calling
viz.,

the Old Testament was called on persons, and
things, and places, because of some especial relation unto him.
Wherefore, the expression is varied on purpose to declare, that what-

name

God under

of

ever be the signification of the

name

Peter, yet the person so called

raurj}
was not the rock intended. The words are, Su u Wirpog, xai
Peter, he would have
of
person
the
intended
he
Had
itsTp(f.
rfi
s'tti

expressed

it

plainly, Iv

il 'Trhpoc,

xai It/

aol,

%.rX.

—

"

Thou

art a rock,

and on thee will I build." At least the gender had not been altered,
but he would have said, 'Et; roirw rw -rsr^w, which would have given
some colour to this imagination. The exception which they lay
hereunto, from the use of Cephas in the Syriac, which was the name
of Peter, and signifies a rock or a stone, lies not only against the

authentic authority of the Greek original, but of their
tion of

it,

which

reads the words, "

Tu

es

Petms,

own

transla-

et super

banc

petram."

when he
2. If the church was built on the person of Peter, then
For no building can possibly
died the church must iitterly fail.
Wherefore
abide when its foundation is removed and taken away.

-;

CHRIST THE ROCK ON WHICH THE CHURCH
they

tell

IS BUILT.
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us they do not intend by the person of Peter, that singular
to be this rock; but that

and individual person alone
successors the bishops of

Rome

cessors at

Rome

a shameful

is

true believer, he succeeds, in

are

But

so.

utterly vain

lot

nor portion in this matter.

on another account

The

also.

sufficiency of the Aaronical priesthood

cession of God's OAvn appointment

the church unto a perfect

state,

—

Rome

Avith all other believers,

the privileges which belong unto this confession;

hath neither

his

be a
unto
he be not, he

If the pope of

fable.

common

he and

this story of his suc-

—

if

But the pretence

is

showing the inwherein there was a sucapostle,

affirms, that it could

not bring

because the high priesls died one

and so were many: Heb. vii. 8, 23, 24. And thereon
he shows that the church cannot be consummated or perfected, unless it rest wholly in and on him who lives for ever, and was made a
And if the Holy Ghost
priest " after the power of an endless life."
judged the state of the Jewish Church to be weak and imperfect
becau.se it rested on high priests that died one after another,
after another,

—

—

was expressly ordained of God himself
shall we suppose that the Lord Christ, who came to consummate the
church, and to bring it unto the most perfect estate whereof in this
world it is capable, should build it on a succession of dying men,
concerning which succession there is not the least intimation that it
altliough their succession

And as unto the matter of fact, we know both
hath received, and what monsters it hath produced both sufficiently manifesting tliat it is not of God.
There is no men3. There is but one rock, but one foundation.

is

appointed of

God ?

what inteiTuptions

it

—

tion in the Scripture of

invent to this purpose

we

foundation are the same
built, that is

two rocks of the church.

In what others

And

the rock and the

are not concerned.

whereon the church is
But that the Lord Christ is this single

for the rock is that

;

the foundation.

we shall prove immediately.
Wherefore, neither Peter himself, nor his pretended successors, can
be this rock. As for any other rock, it belongs not unto our religion

rock and foundation of the church,

For they that
use it as they please.
unto the things they make; so is every
one that trusteth in them: Ps. cxv. 8. "But tlieir rock is not as
our rock, themselves l)eing judges;" unless they will absolutely equal
they that have framed

make such

it

may

tilings are like

the po[)e unto Jesus

Clirisl.

Immediately after tliis declaration of our Saviour's purpose to
build his clnirch on the rock, he reveals unto his disciples the way
and manner liow ho would lay its foundation, viz., in his death and
4-.

.sufff 'rings:

left

verse 21.

unto his

And

oavti stability,

with the wind."
VOL. I.

For he

therr^on this supposed rock, })oing a little

showed himself to be but a
is

" rood sliakcn

so far from putting himself under the

3
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weight of the building, that he attempts an obstruction of its foundation.
He began to rebuke Christ himself for mentioning bis sufferings, wherein alone the foundation of tbe Gospel Church was to be
laid; (verse 22;)

and hereon he received the

severest rebuke that ever

And so it
the Lord Jesus gave unto any of bis disciples verse 23.
through surprisal and temptation he did
is known that afterward
:

—

—

what lay in him to recall that confession which here he made, and
whereon the church was to be built. For, that no flesh might glory
in itself, he that was singular in this confession of Christ, was so also
And if he in his own person manifested how
in the denial of him.
unmeet he was to be the foundation of the chm"ch, they must be

who can suppose

strangely infatuated

his pretended successors so to

But some men will rather have the church to be utterly without any foundation, than that it should not be the pope.
The vanity of this pretence being removed, the substance of the
great mystery contained in the attestation given by our Saviour unto
the confession of Peter, and the promise thereunto annexed, may be

be.

comprised in the ensuing assertions
1. The person of Cluist, the Son of the living God, as vested with
his offices, whereunto he was called and anointed, is the foundation
:

of the church, the rock whereon

The power and

2.

sition

unto the relation of the church unto this foundation, or the

building of
3.

from

it is built.

policy of hell will be always engaged in oppo-

it

on

The church
it,

this rock.

that

is

built

or prevailed against

The two former

on this rock shall never be disjoined

by the opposition of the gates of

of these I shall speak briefly unto,

my

hell.

principal

design being the demonstration of a truth that ariseth from the con-

them all.
The foundation of the church

sideration of

And

is

twofold:

(1.)

Real;

(2.)

Doctrinal,

both ways, Christ alone is the foundation. The real foundation of the church he is, by virtue of the mystical union of it unto him,
with all the benefits whereof, from thence and thereby, it is made partaker.
For thence alone hath it spiritual life, grace, mercy, perfecAnd he is the doctrinal
tion, and glory: Eph. iv. 15, 16; Col. ii. 19.
foundation of it, in that the faith or doctrine concerning him and his
offices is that divine truth which in a peculiar manner animates and
constitutes the Church of the New Testament: Eph. ii, 19-22. Within

out the faith and confession hereof, no one person belongs unto that
church.
I know not what is now believed, but I judge it will not
yet be denied, that the external formal cause of the Church of the

New

Testament,

offices,

is

the confession of the faith concernmg the person,

and grace of

what sense we

Christ, with

what

assert these things will

is

of us required thereon.

be afterwards

fully cleared.

In

—
OPPOSITION TO THE CHURCH AS BUILT ON CHEIST.

That the Lord Christ
tified unto,

thus the foundation of the church,

is

"Thus

16:

Isa. xx^dii.

It is

a sure foundation: he that beheveth

among the bold

is

tes-

Lord God, Behold, I
stone, a precious comer-

saith the

lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone,
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shall

ini-oads that in this late

not

make

haste."

age have been

made

on the \itals of rehgion, that some, in compliance with the Jews,
have attempted the application of this promise unto Hezekiah. The
violence they have offered herein to the mind of the Holy Ghost,
might be evidenced from every word of the context. But the interpretation and apphcation of the last words of this promise by the
" He that behoves
apostles, leaves no pretence unto this insinuation.
on him shall not be ashamed " or " confounded," Rom. ix. 83, x. 11 j
which it is the
1 Pet. u. 6; that is, he shall be eternally saved
liighest blasphemy to apply unto any other but Jesus Clirist alone.
He, therefore, is alone that foundation which God hath laid in and of

—

See Ps. cxviil 22; Matt. xxi. 42; Mark xii. 10; Luke
Acts iv. 11; 1 Pet. ii. 4; Eph. ii. 20-22; Zech. iii. 9. But
of Christ being the only foundation of the
this fundamental truth
church is so expressly determined by the apostle Paul, as not to
need any farther confirmation, 1 Cor. iii. 11: "For other foundathe church.
XX. 17;

—

—

tion can

no

man

lay than that

is laid,

which

CHAPTER
Opposition

made unto

is

Jesus Christ."

II.

the Church as Built upon the Person of Christ.

There are in the words of our Sa\aour unto Peter concerning the
foundation of the church, a promise of its preservation, and a predicAnd, accordtion of the oppo.sition that should be made thereunto.
ingly, all things are come to pass, and carrying on towards a complete
accomplishment.

For

(that

we may begin

Avith

the opposition fore-

the power and policy of hell ever were, and ever will be,
engaged in opposition unto the church built on this foundation

told;

that

is,

whereby

the faith of
it is

matter of

built

fact,

it

concerning his person,

on him.

This, as unto

what

office,
is

past,

and grace,
concerneth

whereof, thoroforo, I must give a brief account; and

then we shall examine what evidences we have of the same endeavour at present.

The

gates of hell, as

all

agree, are the

power and policy of it. or
rage; and by

the actings of Satan, botli as a lion and as a seq)cnt, by
subtlety.

But whereas

in these things

he

acts not visibly in his

own

—
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person, but

by

his agents, lie

hath always had two

sorts of

them

By

the one he executes his rage, and by
the other his craft; he animates the one as a Hon, the other as a

employed in

serpent.

his service.

In the one he

first is

acts as the dragon, in the other as the beast

hke the lamb, but spake

that had two horns

the unbeheving world

;

like the dragon.
The
the other, apostates and seducers of

Wherefore, this work in this kind is of a double nature;
all sorts.
the one, an effect of his power and rage, acted by the world in perse-

—the

other, of his policy and craft, acted by heretics in seducIn both he designs to separate the church from its foundation.
The opposition of the first sort he began against the person of
Fraud first he once
Christ immediately in his human nature.
attempted in his temptation, (Matt, iv.,) but quickly found that that
way he could make no approach unto him. The prince of this
world came, but had nothing in him.
Wherefore he betook himself unto open force, and, by all means possible, sought his destruction.
So also the more at any time the church is by faith and
watchfulness secured against seduction, the more doth he rage
against it in open persecution.
And (for the example and comfort
of the church in its conformity unto Christ) no means were left
unattempted that might instigate and prepare the world for his ruin.
Reproaches, contempt, scorn, false and lying accusations by his
suggestions—were heaped on him on eveiy hand. Hereby, in the
whole course of his ministry, he " endured the contradiction of
sinners against himself " Heb. xii. 3.
And there is herein blessed

cution

tion.

—

:

provision made of inestimable consolation, for all those who are
" predestinated to be conformed unto his image," when God shall

help

them by

make

faith to

use of his example.

He

calls

them

to

take up his cross and follow him and he hath showed them what is
Contempt, reproach, despiteful
in it, by his own bearing of it.
;

usage, calumnies, false accusations, -wi-estings of his words, blasphem-

ing of his doctrine, reviling of his jDcrson,

all

that he said and did as

human government and moral
his days.
And he hath assured

to his principles about

conversation,

encompassed him all
that sxicli, and no other,

his followers,

(at least for

And some

the most part,) shall be their

have an experience of it in
to complain ? Why
should the servant look for better measure than the Master met
withal ? To be made like unto him in the worst of evils, for his
God
sake, is the best and most honourable condition in this world.
help some to beheve it
Hereby was way made for his death. But,
in the whole, it was manifested hoAV infinitely, in all his subtlety and
malice, Satan falls short of the contrivances of di\ane wisdom and
powder.
For all that he attamed by effecting his death, in the hour
lot in this "world.

an eminent manner.

in all ages

But have they any reason

!
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was but the breaking of bis own bead, tbe destmction
kingdom and wbat yet remains to
consummate bis eternal misery, be sball bimseK work out in bis
His restless malice and darkness will
opposition unto tbe cbm'cb.
of dai-kness,

of bis works, witb tbe ruin of bis

;

not suffer bim to give over tbe pm'suit of bis rage, imtil notbing
remains to give bim a full entrance into endless torments wbicb
be bastenetb eveiy day. For wben be sball bave filled up tbe
measure of bis sins, and of tbe sins of tbe world in being instrumental imto bis rage, eternal judgment sball pvit all tbings unto

—

tbeir issue.

Tbrougb tbat sball be, witb tbe world, enter into everand tbe wbole cburcb, built on tbe rock, into rest

—

lasting flames

aud

glory.

tbe Cburcb of tbe New Testament begin to arise on
but tbe wbole world of Jews and Gentiles set themAnd all tbat tbey contended witb
selves ^^dtb open force to destroy it.
tbe cburcb about, was tbeir faitb and confession of it, tbat " Jesus
was tbe Cbiist, tbe Son of tbe Hving God." Tbis foundation tbey

No sooner did

tbis foimdation,

would

cast it from, or exterminate

it

Wbat were

out of tbe eartb.

tbe endeavours of tbe gates of bell in tbis kind

—witb wbat beigbt of

wbat bloody and inbuman cnielties tbey were exercised
and executed we bave some obscure remembrance, in tbe stories
tbat remain from tbe mart\Tdom of Stephen unto tbe days of Constantino.
But although there be enough remaining on record, to
give us a view of the insatiable mabce of the old murderer, and an
rage, witb

—

astonishing representation of

image in tbe perpetration of

human

nature degenerating into bis

all horrid,

inhuman

cruelties

—yet

is it

nothing in comparison of that prospect which the last day will
give of them, wben the earth shall disclose aU the blood that it bath
received, and the righteous Judge sball lay open all tbe contrivances
for its effusion, witb the rage and malice wherewith they were
all as

attended.

And

The same rage continueth yet unallayed in
God in many places restrain and shut

although

providence, by the circumstances of human

—

its i^rinciples.

up

it

in his

bath tbe
least advantage, as it finds any door open unto it
it endeavours to
act itself in lesser or higher degiees.
But wliatevcr dismal appearaffairs,

yet

—

as

it

ance of tbings there may be in the world, we need not fear the ruin
of the cburcb by the most bloody oppositions.
Fonner experiences
will give secuiity against future cvent.s.

It is built

those gates of bell sball not prevail against

on the rock, and

it.

The second way whereby Satan attempted tbe same

end,

continueth so to do, was by pernicious errors and heresies.

and yet
For all

tbe heresies wherewith tbe cluirch was assaulted and pestered for

some centuries of
b(jn

of Ciirist.

years,

wore oppositions unto their faith
on the heads of this

I shall briefly reflect

in

the per-

oj)position,

—

—
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because they are now, after a revolution of so many ages, lifting up
themselves again, though under new vizards and pretences. And

they were of

tlnree sorts

:

That which introduced other doctrines and notions of divine
things, absolutely exclusive of the person and mediation of Christ.
Such was that of the Gnostics, begun as it is supposed by Simon the
1.

magician.

A sort

of people they were, with

whom the

first

churches,

were exceedingly pestered, and the
For instead of Christ, and God in
faith of many was overthrown.
him reconciling the world unto himself, and the obedience of faith
thereon accordmg unto the Gospel, they introduced endless fables,
genealogies, and conjugations of deities, or divine powers; which
practically issued in this, that Christ was such an emanation of light
and knowledge in them as made them perfect that is, it took away
all differences of good and evil, and gave them liberty to do what
they pleased, without sense of sin, or danger of punishment. This
was the first way that Satan attempted the faith of the church, viz.,
by substituting a perfecting light and knoAvledge in the room of the
person of Christ. And, for aught I know, it may be one of the last
ways whereby he will endeavour the accomplishment of the same
design.
Nor had I made mention of these pernicious imaginations,
which have lain rotting in oblivion for so many generations, but that
some again endeavour to revive them, at least so far as they were
advanced and directed against the faith and knowledge of the person
after the decease of the apostles,

—

of Christ.

Satan attempted the same work by them who denied his divine
that is, in effect, denied him to be the Son of the living God,
on the faith whereof the church is built. And these were of two
2.

nature

—

sorts:

Such as plainly and openly denied him to have any preand birth of the holy Virgin. Such
were the Ebionites, Samosatenians, and Pliotinians. For they all
afiuTned him to be a mere man, and no more, though miraculously
conceived and born of the Virgin, as some of them granted (though
denied, as it is said, by the Ebionites ;) on whicn account he was
called the Son of God.
This attempt lay dhectly against the everlasting rock, and would have substituted sand in the room of it.
For no better is the best of human nature to make a foundation for
(1.)

existence unto his conception

;

if not united unto the divine.
Many in those days followed those pernicious ways; yet the foundation of God stood sure,
nor was the church moved from it.
But yet, after a revolution of so
many ages, is the same endeavour again engaged in. The old enemy,
taking advantage of the prevalency of Atheism and profaneness
among those that are called Christians, doth again employ the same

the church,

THE CHURCH ASSAILED WITH HERESIES.
engine to overthrow the faith of the church
subtlety than formerly

—m the Socinians.

—and

For

And what

that with

more

their faith, or rather

unbelief, concerning the person of Christ, is the

before mentioned.

S9

same with those

a vain, wanton generation admire and

applaud in their sophistical reasonings,

is

no more but what the

primitive church triumphed over through faith, in the most subtle

management
evidence

it

is

of the Samosatenians, Photinians, and others.

that Satan

is

An

not unknowing unto the workings of

that vanity and darkness, of those corrupt affections in the minds of

men, whereby they are disposed unto a contempt of the mystery of the
Gospel.
Who would have thought that the old exploded pernicious
errors of the Samosatenians, Photinians, and Pelagians, against the
power and grace of Christ, should enter on the world again with so
much ostentation and triumph as they do at this day ? But many
men, so far as I can obsei've, are fallen into such a dislike of the Christ
of God, that every thing concerning his person, Spirit, and grace, is
an abomination unto them. It is not want of understanding to
comprehend doctrines, but hatred unto the things themselves, whereby such persons are seduced. And there is nothing of this nature
whereunto nature, as corrupted, doth not contribute its utmost
assistance.

There were such as opposed his divine nature, under pretence
it another way than the faith of the church did rest in.
So was it with the Arians, in whom the gates of hell seemed once to
be near a prevalency. For the whole professing world almost was
once surprised into that heresy. In words they acknowledged his
diviae person; but added, as a limitation of that acknowledgment,
that the divine nature which he had was originally created of God,
and produced out of nothing; with a double blasphemy, denying
him to be the true God, and making a god of a mere creature.
But in all these attempts, the opposition of the gates of hell unto
(2.)

of declaiing

the church respected faith in the person of Christ as the

Son of the

living God.

—

for no stone did
(3.) By some his human nature was opposed
Satan leave unturned in the pursuit of his great design. And that
which in all these things he aimed at, was the substitution of a false
Chri.st in the room of Him who, in one person, was both the Son of
man and the Son of the living God. And herein he infected the
minds of men with endless imaginations. Some denied him to have
any real human nature, but [alleged him] to have Ijcon a phantasm,
an apjK-arancc, a dispensation, a mere cloud acted by divine power;
some, that lie waa made of lieavenly flesh, brought from above, and
which (.xs some also affirmed) was a parcel of the diviiK^ nature.
Some affinned that his body was not animated, as ours are, by a

;
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was immediately acted by the power of the Divine
was unto it in the room of a living soul some, that his
body was of an ethereal natm-e, and was at length turned into the
And there yet want not
sun; with many such diabolical delusions.

rational soul, but
Beino-, Avhich

;

attempts, in these days, of various sorts, to destroy the verity of his
nature and I know not what some late fantastical opinions

human

;

about the nature of glorified bodies

may tend

Satan, in aU these pernicious imaginations,

unto.

The

design of

break the cognation
nature and the chiurch,

is

to

and alliance between Christ in his human
whereon the salvation of it doth absolutely depend.
3. He raised a vehement opposition against the hypostatical union,
This he did in the
or the union of these two natures in one person.
time,
pestered the
long
and
for
a
greatly,
which
heresy,
Nestorian
The authors and promoters of this opinion granted the
church.
Lord Christ to have a divine nature, to be the Son of the living God.
They also acknowledged the truth of his human nature, that he was
But the personal union between these
truly a man, even as we are.
two natures they denied. A union, they said, there was between
God did,
them, but such as consisted only in love, power, and care.
and powerfully manifest himself ui the
an especial regard and love, and did
But that the Son of God
act in him more than in any other.
assumed our nature into personal subsistence mth himself whereby
whole Christ was one person, and all his mediatoiy acts were the
tliis
acts of that one person, of him who was both God and man

as they imagined, eminently

man

Chiist Jesus

—had him in

—

—

And

unagmation,
though it seem to make great concessions of truth, doth no less
For,
effectually evert the foundation of the church than the former.
if the divine and human nature of Christ do not constitute one mdividual person, all that he did for us was only as a man which would
have been altogether insufficient for the salvation of the church, nor
they would not acknowledge.

this pernicious

—

had God redeemed it with his owti blood. This seems to be the
opinion of some amongst us, at this day, about the person of Christ.
They acknowledge the being of the eternal Word, the Son of God
and they allow in the like manner the verity of his human nature,
Only they say, that the eternal
or own that man Christ Jesus.
the same kind as it is with other
in
him,
with
Word was in him and
But,
behevers, but in a supreme degree of manifestation and power.
thouffh in these things there

is

a

cnreat

endeavour to put a new colour

and appearance on old imaginations, the design of Satan is one and
the same in them all, \iz., to oppose the buildmg of the church upon
And these thmgs shall be afterward
its proper, sole foundation.
expressly spoken unto.
I intend

no more in these mstances but

briefly to demonstrate,

VARIOUS FORMS OF OPPOSITION.
that the principal opposition of

tlie

by
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gates of hell unto the church lay

on the person of Christ.
were easy also to demonstrate that Mohammedanism, which
hath been so sore a stroke unto the Clnistian profession, is nothing
but a concurrence and combination of these two ways, of force and
fraud, in opposition unto the person of Christ.
It is true that Satan, after all this, by another way, attempted the
doctrine of the offices and grace of Christ, with the worship of God
in him.
And this he hath carried so far, as that it issued in a fatal
antichristian apostasy; which is not of my present consideration.
But we may proceed to what is of our OAvn immediate concernment. And the same work with that before described is still carried
on.
The person of Christ, the faith of the church concerning it, the
relation of the church unto it, the building of the church on it, the
life and -preservation of the church thereby, are the things that the
gates of hell are engaged in opposition unto.
For,
1. It is known with what subtlety and urgency his divine nature
and person are opposed by the Socinians. What an accession is
made daily unto their incredulity, what inclination of mind multitudes do manifest towards their pernicious ways, are also evident
unto all who have any concernment in or for religion. But this
argimient I have laboured in on other occasions.
2. Many, who expressly deny not his divine person, yet seem to
grow weaiy of any concernment therein. A natural religion, or
none at all, pleaseth them better than faith in God by Jesus Christ.
That any thing more is necessary in religion, but what natural light
will discover and conduct us in, with the moral duties of righteousness and honesty which it directs unto, there are too many that will
not acknowledge.
What is beyond the line of nature and reason is
rejected as unintelligible mysteries or follies.
The person and gi-ace
of Christ are supposed to breed all the disturbance in religion.
Without them, the common notions of the Divine Being and goodness will guide men sufficiently unto eternal blessedness.
They did
so before the coming of Christ in tlie flesh, and may do so now he is
gone to heaven.
3. There are some who have so ordered the frame of objective
always unto the building of

it,

faith,

It

religion, as that it is
tlie

very uncertain whetlier they leave any place for

penson of Christ in

it

or no.

For, besides their denial of

hypostatical union of his natures, they ascribe

within tliem wliidi CJod will effect only

l)y

all

that unto a

tlio

liglit

Christ as a mediator.

Wluit are the internal actings of their minds, as unto faith and trust
towards him, I know not; but, from their outward profession, he
Beems to be almost excluded.
4. There are not a few who pretend high unto religion and devo-
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declare no eiToneous conceptions about the doctrine of the

who yet manifest themselves not to have that
him which the Gospel prescribes and requires. Hence

person of Christ,

regard unto

have we so many discourses published about religion, the practical
holiness and duties of obedience, written with great elegancy of style,
and seriousness in argument, wherein we can meet with little or
nothing wherein Jesus Christ, his ofl&ce, or his grace, are concerned.
Yea, it is odds but in them all we shall meet with some reflections

on those who judge them to be the life and centre of our religion.
things of Christ, beyond the example of his conversation on the
earth, are of no use with such persons, unto the promotion of piety
and Gospel obedience. Concerning many books of this nature, we
may say what a learned person did of one of old " There were in
it many things laudable and delectable, sed nomen Jesu non erat ibi."
5. Suited imto these manifest inclinations of the minds of men
unto a neglect of Christ, in the religion they frame unto themselves
—dangerous and noxious insinuations concerning what our thoughts
ought to be of him, are made and tendered. As, (1.) It is scandalously proposed and answered, " Of what use is the consideration
Such are the novel
of the person of Christ in our religion ? "
inquiries of men who suppose there is any thing in Christian reas
ligion wherein the person of Christ is of no consideration
though it were not the life and soul that animates the whole of
as though by
it, that which gives it its especial form as Christian
\drtue of our rehgion we received any thing from God, any benefit
in mercy, grace, privilege, or gior}", and not through the person oi
Christ
as though any one duty or act of religion towards God
could be acceptably performed by us, without a respect unto, or a
or that there were any lines
consideration of, the person of Christ

The

:

—

—

—

—

of truth in rehsdon as

it is

Christian, that did not relate thereunto.

with fatilous answers annexed unto them,
what acquaintance their authors have either
with Christ himself, which in others they despise, or with his
Gospel, which they pretend to embrace.
(2.) A mock scheme of
religion is framed, to represent the folly of them who design to
learn the mind and will of God in and by him.
(3.) Eeproachful
reflections are made on such as plead the necessity of acquaintance
with him, or the knowledge of him, as though thereby they rejected

Such bold

inquiiies,

sufficiently manifest

the use of the Gospel.

(4.)

Professed love unto the person of Christ

mere fancy and vapour of distempered minds or
weak imaginations.
(5.) The union of the Lord Christ and his
church is asserted to be political only, with respect unto laws and

is

traduced, as a

rules of government.

And many other

asserted, derogatory unto his glory,

things of an alilce nature are
and repugnant unto the faith
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such as, from the fouudation of Christian rehgion,
of the church
were never vented by any persons before, who did not openly avow
some impious heresy concerning his person. And I no way doubt
but that men may, with less gxiilt and scandal, fall under sundry
than, by crying hail
doctrinal misapprehensions concerning it
thereunto, to despoil it of all its glory, as unto our concernment
Such things have we
therein, in our practical obedience unto God.
desen^ed to see and hear.
;

—

The very name

6.

or expression of " preaching Christ"

stand what

is

rational preaching,

That which

7.

and

all

of

them

know

;

and honesty, out of the world.

so all morality

these things tend unto and centre

horrible profaneness of Hfe

contempt of

become

is

nor can some, as they say, undermeant thereby, unless it be an engine to drive all

a term of reproach and contempt

all spiritual

—that neglect of

graces and their

that are called Christians, in

all

effects,

in,

is

that

—

Gospel duties that
which the generality

many places,

are given

up

imto.

were not more for the honour of Christ, that
such persons Avould publicly renounce the profession of his name,
rather than practically manifest their inward disregard unto him.
That by these and the like means Satan doth yet attempt the ruin
of the church, as unto its building on the everlasting rock, falls under
the observation of all who are concerned in its welfare. And (whatever others may apprehend concerning this state of things in the
world) how any that love the Lord Jesus in sincerity especially
such as are called to declare and represent him unto men in the office
of the ministry
can acquit themselves to be faithful unto him, without giving their testimony against, and endeavouring to stop Avliat
lies in them, the progress of this prevailing declension from the only
foundation of the church, I know not nor will it be easy for themselves to declare. And in that variety of concej^tions which are about
him, and the opposition that is made unto him, there is nothing more
necessary than tliat we should renew and attest our confession of
him as the Son of the living God the only rock whereon the
church of them that shall be saved is founded and built.
" Pauca ideo de Christo," as Tertullian speaks; some few things
concerning the person of Christ, with respect unto tlie confession of
wherein he is declared
Peter, and the promise thereunto annexed
the sole foundation of the church will be comprised in the ensuing
I

not whether

it

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

discourse.

And He who

of babes and sucklings,

a.s

liath

ordained strength out of the mouths

ho hath given

ability to express these poor,

mean

contemplations of his glory, can raise by them a revenue of
honour unto himself in the hearts of them that do believe. And some

few things
1.

The

I

must promiso,

in gonoral,

instances which I shall

unto what

mvo concerning

I

do design.

As,

the use and con-

—
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sideration of the person of Christ in Christian rehgion, or of hirn

the foundation whereon the church is built, are but few
those perhaps not the most signal or eminent which the
greater spiritual wisdom and understanding of others might propose.
And, indeed, who shall undertake to declare what are the chief
as he

is

—and

instances of this incomprehensible effect of divine

wisdom

?

"

What

name, if thou canst tell ?" Pro v.
is his
for us to stand in a holy
enough
is
It
ix.
6.
Isa.
4.
See
XXX.
admhation, at the shore of this unsearchable ocean, and to gather
up some parcels of that divine treasure wherewith the Scripture of
name, and what

truth
2.

enriched.

is

make no

I

his son's

is

They

flesh."

pretence of searching into the bottom or depths of
mystery of godliness, God manifest in the

this " great

any part of

most
comprehend

are altogether unsearchable, unto the line of the

enlightened minds, in this

What we

life.

shall farther

them in the other world, God only knows. We cannot in these
by our utmost diligent search, " find out the Almighty unto
The prophets could not do so of old, nor can the angels
perfection."
themselves at present, who " desire to look into these things :" 1 Pet.
of

things,

i.

10-12.

them

Only

endeavour to represent unto the faith of

I shall

somewhat of what the Scripture doth plainly
evidencing in what sense the person of Christ is the sole

that do believe,

reveal

—

foundation of the church.
3.

them immediately by whom the

I shall not, herein, respect

divine person of Christ

is

denied and opposed.

treated thereof, beyond their contradiction in
is

their conviction

which

ward confession of the

I shall respect herein,

do

truth,

weaken the

tion.

in

have fonnerly

of reply.

But

it

who, under an out-

either notionally or practically,

—

endeavour
I know not
adherence unto this foundaHowbeit, neither the one sort nor the other has any place
thoughts, in comparison of the instruction and edification of

either ignorantly or designedly,
to

—

I

way

my

others,

who

faith of the

love the

God knows,

church in

its

Lord Jesus Christ in

CHAPTER

sincerity.

III.

The Person

of Christ the most ineffable Effect of Divine Wisdom and Goodness
Thence the next Cause of all True Rehgion In what sense it is so.

The person

—

of Christ

is

the most glorious and ineffable effect of
and therefore is the next founda-

divine wisdom, grace, and power
tion of all acceptable religion

;

and worship.

The Divine Being

itself
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THE CONSTITUTION OF CHRIST'S PERSON.
is

the

first

formal reason, foundation, and object of

It

all religion.

depends on taking God to be our God which is the first of his
commands. For religion, and the worship performed in it, is nothing
but the due respect of rational creatures unto the divine nature, and
all

;

its infinite excellencies.

It

is

the glorifying of

God

as

God

;

the

way

of expressing that respect being regulated by the revelation of his
wilL

Yet the divine essence

is

not, in

But

ate cause of religious worship.

itself,

the next and immedi-

the manifestation of this

is

it

Being and its excellencies, wherewith the mind of rational creatures
immediately affected, and whereby it is obliged to give that religious honour and worship which is due unto that Being, and necesUpon this manifestation, all
sary from our relation thereunto.
creatures capable by an intelligent nature of a sense thereof, are
indispensably obHged to give all di\'ine honour and glory to God.
The way alone whereby this manifestation may be made, is by
outward acts and effects. For, in itself, the divine nature is hid
from all living, and dweUeth in that hght whereunto no creature can
approach.
This, therefore, God fiirst made, by the creation of all
is

things out of nothing.

The

creation of

man

himself

—with the prin-

a rational, intelligent nature, a conscience attesting his subordination unto God
and the creation of all other things, declaring
the glory of his wisdom, goodness, and power, was the immediate
ciples of

—

ground of aU natural rehgion, and yet continues so to be. And the
glory of it answers the means and ways of the manifestation of the
Divine Being, existence, excellencies, and properties. And where
this manifestation

is

despised or neglected, there

as the apostle di.scourseth at large,

But of

all

Rom.

i.

God

himself

is

so;

18-22.

the effects of the divine excellencies, the constitution of

the person of Christ as the foundation of the

new

Mystery of Godliness," was the most ineffable and

creation, as " the

I speak

glorious.

and
was by an internal and eternal act of the Divine Being
in the person of the Father, or eternal generation
which is essential unto the divine essence
whereby nothing anew was outwardly
^\Tought or did exist. He was not, he is not, in that sense, the effect of
tlie divine wisdom and power of God, but the essential wisdom and
power of God himself But we speak of him only as incarnate, as
lie assumed our nature into personal subsistence with himself
His

not of his divine person absolutely

for his distinct personality

;

subsistence

—

—

conception in the

womb of the Virgin,

as unto the integrity of

human

was a miraculous operation of the divine power. But the
prevention of that nature i'ro\\\ any subsistence of its own
by its
assimiption into personal miion with the Son of God, in the first

nature,

—

instance of

its

conception

—

is

that which

can be designed by that narno.

A

is

mystery

above
it

is,

all

miracles, nor

so far above the
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order of all creating or providential operations, that it wholly transcends the sphere of them that are most miraculous.
Herein did
God glorify all the properties of the divine nature, acting in a way of
infinite wisdom, grace, and condescension.
The depths of the mystery hereof are open only unto him whose understanding is infinite,

which no created understanding can comprehend. All other things
were produced and effected by an outward emanation of power from
God. He said, " Let there be light, and there was light." But this
assumption of our nature into hypostatical union with the Son of
God, this constitution of one and the same individual person in two
natures so infinitely distinct as those of

Eternal was

made

in time, the Infinite

—

God and man whereby the
became finite, the Immortal

mortal, yet continuing eternal, infinite, immortal

—

is

that singular

expression of divine wisdom, goodness, and power, wherein

God

be admired and glorified unto all eternity. Herein was that
change introduced into the whole first creation, whereby the blessed
will

angels were exalted, Satan and his works ruined,

mankind recovered

from a dismal apostasy, all things made new, all things in heaven
and earth reconciled and gathered into one Head, and a revenue of
eternal glory raised unto God, incomparably above what the first
constitution of all things in the order of nature could yield unto him.
In the expression of this mystery, the Scripture doth sometimes
draw the veil over it, as that which we cannot look into. So, in his
conception of the Virgin, with respect unto this union which accompanied it, it was told her, that " the power of the Highest should
overshadow her:" Luke i. 85.
work it was of the power of the
Most High, but hid from the eyes of men in the nature of it and,
therefore, that holy thing which had no subsistence of its own, which
should be bom of her, should " be called the Son of God," becoming
one person with him. Sometimes it expresseth the greatness of the
mystery, and leaves it as an object of our admiration, 1 Tim.
iii.
16: "Without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness:
God was manifest in the flesh." A myster}^ it is, and that of those
dimensions as no creature can comprehend.
Sometimes it putteth
things together, as that the distance of the two natures shall illustrate
the glory of the one person, John i. 14: "The Word was made
flesh, and dwelt among us."
But what Word was this? That
which was in the beginning, which was with God, which was God,
by whom all things were made, and without whom was not any thing
made that was made who was light and life. This Word was

A

;

;

made

flesh,

not by any change of his

own nature

or essence, not

by

a transubstantiation of the divine nature into the human, not by
ceasing to be what he was, but by becoming what he was not, in
taking our nature to liis o^^ti, to be lais own, whereby he dwelt
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This glorious Word, which is God, and described by his
and omnipotency in works of creation and providence, " was
made flesh," which expresseth the lowest state and condition of
human nature. Without controversy, great is this mystery of godliAnd in that state wherein he visibly appeared as so made
ness
flesh, those who had eyes given them from above, saw " his glory,

among

us.

eternity

—

!

the gloiy as of the only-begotten of the Father."

made

being

flesh,

and manifested

therein, they

What

glory of the only-begotten of the Father.

The

eternal

saw his

Word

glory, the

heart can conceive,

what tongue can express, the least part of the glory of this divine
wisdom and grace? So also is it proposed unto us, Isa. ix. 6:
" Unto us a child is bom, imto us a son is given: and the governbe upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called WonThe mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
He is called, in the first place. Wonderful. And
Prince of Peace."
That the mighty God should be a
that deservedly: Prov. xxx. 4.
child bom, and the everlasting Father a son given unto us, may

ment

shall

derful,

Counsellor,

him unto
Some amongst us

well entitle

the

name

of Wonderful.

were no other way for the
redemption and salvation of the church, but this only of the incarnation and mediation of the Son of God, there was no wisdom in the
Vain man indeed would be wise, but is like the
contrivance of it.
wild

ass's colt.

which,

when

Was

say, that if there

there no

it is effected,

wisdom

in the contrivance of that

leaves nothing but

admhation imto the

utmost of all created wisdom ? Who hath known the mind of the
Lord
this thinj?, or who hath been his counsellor in this work,
wherein the mighty God became a child bom to us, a son given
unto us ? Let all vain imaginations cease there is nothing left unto
the sons of men, but either to reject the divine person of Christ as
many do unto their o^vn destmction or humbly to adore the mystery of infinite wisdom and gi-ace therein.
And it will require a

m

:

—

—

condescending charity, to judge that those do really believe the
incarnation of the Son of God, who live not in the admhation of it,

most adorable effect of divine wisdom.
glory of the same mystery is elsewhere testified unto, Heb.
1-3: " God hath spoken unto us by his Son, by whom also he
made the worlds; who, being the brightness of his glory, and tlie
express image of his person, u])holdiiig all things by the word of his
power, by liimself purged our sins." That he purged our sins by his
death, and the oblation of himself therein unto God, is acknowledged.
That this should be done by liim by whom the worlds were made,
who is the essential brightness of the divine glory, and the express
image of the person of the Father therein, who uphulds, rules, sustauis all things by tlie word of Lis power, whereby God purchased liis

as the

The

i.
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church with his own blood, (Acts xx. 28,) is that whereia he will he
See Phil, il 6-9.
eternity.
In Isaiah (chap, vi) there is a representation made of him as on a

admked unto

The Son of
throne, filling the temple with the traia of his glory.
God it was who was so represented, and that as he was to fiU the
temple of his

human

nature with divine glory,

when

the fulness of

the Godhead dwelt in him bodily. And herein the seraphim, which
administered unto him, had six wings, with two whereof they covered
their faces, as not being able to behold or look into the glorious mystery of his incarnation: verses

2,

But when the same ministering

3

;

John

spuits,

xii. 39-41 ii 19
Col. ii. 9.
under the name of cherubim,
,

;

attended the throne of God, in the administration of his providence
as unto the disposal and government of the world, they had four

wings only, and covered not their faces, but steadily beheld the glory
of it Ezek. i. 6, x. 2, 3.
This is the glory of the Christian religion the basis and foundathe root whereon it gi'ows.
tion that bears the whole superstructure
This is its life and soul, that wherein it differs from, and inconceivably
excels, whatever was in true religion before, or whatever any false
:

—

Religion, in

rehgion pretended unto.

—

its first

constitution, in the

uncorrupted nature, was orderly, beautiful, and glorious.
Man being made in the image of God, was fit and able to glorify him
But whereas, whatever perfection God had communicated
as God.
unto our nature, he had not united it unto himself in a personal

state of pure,

Want of this
quickly fell unto the ground.
God manifested herein,
obnoxious unto ruin.
that no gracious relation between him and our nature could be stable
and permanent, unless our nature was assumed into personal union

union, the fabric of

foundation

made

it

it

This is the only rock and assured
himself.
foundation of the relation of the church unto God, which, now, can
Our nature is eternally secured in that union,
never utterly fail
and we ourselves (as we shall see) thereby. " In him all things

and subsistence with

consist;" (CoLi. 17, 18;) wherefore, whatever beauty

was

in the relation that

and glory there

was between God and man, and

the relation

—

m the presentation whereof natural
of all things unto God by man
religion did consist
it had no beauty nor glory m comparison of this
which doth excel, or the manifestation of God in the flesh the
appearance and subsistence of the divine and human natures in the
same single individual person. And whereas God in that state had
given man dominion " over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of
the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth," (Gen. i. 26,) it
was aU but an obscure representation of the exaltation of our nature

—

m

—

Christ

—

as the apostle declares,

There was trae relidon

in the

Heb.

ii.

6-9.

world after the

fall,

both before

the glory of christian religion.

Christ's person

and
into

revelation.

administration that

—

it

Law; a

upon and resolved
outward glory of it the
was brought into under the tabernacle and

after the giving of the
di'\'ine
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And

religion built

—

as for the

was beyond what is represented in the institutions of the
Yet is Christian rehgion, our evangehcal profession, and
the state of the church thereon, far more glorious, beautiful, and
perfect, than that state of religion was capable of, or could attain.
temple

it

Gospel.

And

as this

evident fi-om hence, because

is

grace,

and love

duced

this in the

to the church, hath

room

siderable instances

purpose.

—

God

removed that

in his wisdom,
state,

in his Epistle to

There were two

and

intro-

—
conthe Hebrews, Amtten unto that
—the promise,

thereof; so the apostle proves

tilings, before, in religion

it

in all

;

which was the life of it; and the institutions of worship under
the Law, which were the outward glory and beauty of it. And
both these were nothing, or had nothing in them, but only what
they before proposed and represented of Christ, God manifested
in the flesh.
The promise was concerning him, and the institutions
of worship did only represent him.
So the apostle declares it,
Col. iL 17.
Wherefore, as all the religion that was in the world
after the fall was built on the promise of this work of God, in due
time to be accomplished so it is the actual performance of it which
is the foundation of the Christian religion, and which gives it the
pre-eminence above all that went before it. So the apostle expresseth
it
(Heb. i. 1-3 :) " God, who at sundry times, and in divers manners, spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in
these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed
heir of all things, by whom also he made the worlds who, being the
brightness of his glory, and the express image of his person, and
upholding all things by the word of his power, when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on
;

:

;

high."

All false religion pretended always unto things that were mj^sterions.

And

the more

men

could invent, or the devil suggest, that

had an appearance of that nature, as siindry things were so introduced horrid and dreadful, the more reverence and esteem were
reconciled unto it.
But the whole compass of the craft of Satan and
the imaginations of men could never extend itself unto the least
resemblance of this mystery. And it is not amiss conjectured, that
the apostle, in his description of it, 1 Tim. iii. 16, did rcllect upon
and condemn the vanity of the Eleusinian mysteries, which were of
the greatest vogue and reputation among the Gentiles.
Take away the considf-ration hereof, and we despoil the Christian
religion of all its glory, debasing it unto what Aloliaiimi(!(ianism pretends unto, and unto what in Judaism was really enjoyed.
vjl. l
4
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The

mystery ennobles the mind whereia

faith of this

it is

—

ren-

image of
above
other
of
faith
all
powers
excellency
the
consists
God. Hereui
and acts of the soul that it receives, assents unto, and rests in,
dering

spiritual

it

and heavenly, transfomiing

it

into the

—

things

m their OAvn nature absolutely incomprehensiUe.

^X£To/j,svuv,

ou

—

(Heb.

xi.

1,)

—

The evidence

"

It

is 'iXeyx^^

of things not

seen"

by demonstration, those things which
are no way objected unto sense, and which reason cannot compreThe more sublime and glorious the more inaccessible unto
hend.
sense and reason the things ai'e which we believe; the more are
we changed into the image of God, ia the exercise of faith upon
them. Hence w^e find this most glorious effect of faith, or the transformation of the mind into the hkeness of God, no less real, evident,
and eminent in many, whose rationally comprehensive abilities are
weak and contemptible, in the eye of that wisdom which is of this
that which

makes

evident, as

—

—

world, than in those of the highest natural sagacity, enjoying the
For " God hath chosen the poor of
best improvements of reason.

and hens of the kingdom:" James ii. 5.
poor, and, as another apostle speaketh, " fool-

this world rich in faith,

However they may be

weak, base, and despised;" (1 Cor. i. 27, 28;) yet that faith
which enables them to assent unto and embrace di\ine mysteries,
ish,

them

renders

rich in the sight of God, in that

it

makes them

like

unto him.

Some would have

things that

all

we

are to beheve to be levelled

absolutely unto our reason and comprehension

—a

principle which,

at this day, shakes the very foundations of the Christian religion.
It

not

is

sufficient,

that

it

—

they

say, to

determine that the faith or know-

necessary unto our obedience and salvation,
seems to be fuUy and perspicuously revealed in the Scripture

ledge of any thing

is

the things so revealed be obvious and comprehensible unto
our reason; an apprehension which, as it ariseth from the pride
which naturally ensues on the ignorance of God and ourselves, so it
is nob only an invention suited to debase religion, but an engine to
^unless

evert the faith of the

Gospel
^

God.

—
But
— doth

chmxh

in all the piincipal mysteries of the

especially of the Trinity
faith

which

is

and the hicarnation of the Son of
is never more in its proper

traly divine,

never more elevate the soul into conformity unto
it acts in the contemplation and admiration of the
most incomprehensible mysteries which are proposed unto it by

exercise

God

—than when

divine revelation.

Hence

things philosophical, and of a deep rational indagation,

—

as, in their proper place, they
do deserve. Men are furnished -wdth proper measures of them, and
they find them proportionate unto the principles of then own under-

find great acceptance in the world

:
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But as for spiritual and heavenly mysteries, the thoughts
most part recoil, upon then first proposal, nor will be
encouraged to engage in a diligent inquiry into them yea, commonly reject them as foolish, or at least that wherein they are not
concerned.
The reason is that given in another case by the apostle
" All men have not faith " (2 Thess. iii.
2 ;) which makes them
absurd and unreasonable in the consideration of the proper objects
of it.
But where this faith is, the greatness of the mysteries which
it embraceth heightens its efficacy, in all its blessed effects, upon the
soul.
Such is this constitution of the person of Christ, wherein the
glory of all the holy properties and perfections of the divine nature
is manifested, and does shine forth.
So speaks the apostle, 2 Cor.
standings.

of

men

for the

—

;

" Beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, we are
18
changed into the same image, fi-om gloiy to glory." This glory

iii.

:

Avhich

we

(chap.

iv. 6,)

behold,

is

the gloiy of the face of

the person of Christ, whereof

we

God

which

or the glorious representation

in Jesus Christ,

made

is

shall treat afterward.

him in
The glass

of

—

wherein this glory is represented unto us proposed unto our view
and contemplation is divine revelation in the Gospel. Herein we
behold it, by faith alone. And those whose view is steadfast, who
most abound in that contemplation by the exercise of faith, are
thereby " changed into the same image, from glory to glory " or
are more and more renewed and transformed into the likeness of

—

—

God, so represented unto them.
That which shall, at last, perfectly effect our utmost conformity to
God, and, therein, our eternal blessedness is vision, or sight. " We
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is " 1 John iii. 2.

—

:

Here

what sight shall perfect hereafter. But yet " we
and not by sight " 2 Cor. v. 7. And although the
life of faith and vision differ in degrees
or, as some think, in kind
yet have they both the same object, and the same operations, and
there is a great cognation between them.
The object of vision is the
whole mystery of the divine existence and will and its operation is
faith begins

walk by

faith,

:

—

—

;

a perfect conformity unto

God

—a likeness

unto him

—

wherein our
Faith liath the same object, and the same
degree and measure.
The great and incom[)rchen-

bles.sedness shall consist.

operations in

its

Divine Bc-ing— of the will and wisdom of God
proper objects; and its operation, with respect unto us, is
conformity and likeness unto liim. And this it doth, jjpi a peculiar
sible mysteries of tlie

— are

its

manner,

in the contemplation of the glory of

God

in the face of

Jesus

and liercin wo have our nearest approaches unto the life of
vi.sion, and the effects of it.
For therein, " beholding the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ, wo arc changed into the same image,
from glory to glory;" which, perfectly to consummatu, is the effect
Cliri.st;
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of sight in glory.
perfect the
affections

mind

The

CHRIST.

exercise of faith herein doth

—more dispose

more

raise

and

unto holy, heavenly frames and

it

—than any other duty whatever.

To be nigh unto God, and to be like unto him, are the same. To
be always with him, and perfectly like him, according to the capacity
of our nature, is to be eternally blessed.
To live by faith in the
contemplation of the glory of

we

God

in Christ,

is

that initiation into

The endeavours

of some
and report the glory of God in nature in the works
of creation and providence
in the things of the greater and the
lesser world
do deserve their just commendation; and it is that
which the Scripture in sundry places calls us unto. But for any
there to abide, there to bound their designs when they have a
much more noble and glorious object for their meditations, viz., the
glory of God in Christ
is both to despise the wisdom of God in
that revelation of himself, and to come short of that transforming
efficacy of faith in the contemplation hereof, whereby we are made
like unto God.
For hereunto alone doth it belong, and not unto any
natural knowledge, nor to any knowledge of the most secret recesses
both, whereof

are capable in this world.

to contemplate

—

—

—

—

—

of nature.
I shall only say, that those
objects of faith
of,

—whose

and acquiescency

who

inconversant with these

are

minds are not delighted

in,

in the admii'ation

things incomprehensible, such as

constitution of the person of Christ

—who would

reduce

all

is

this

things

measure of their o^vn understandings, or else wilfully live
what they cannot comprehend
do not much
prepare themselves for that vision of these things in gloiy, wherein
our blessedness doth consist.
Moreover, this constitution of the person of Christ being the most
admirable and ineffable effect of divine wisdom, grace, and power,
it is that alone which can bear the weight of the whole superstructure of the mystery of godliness
that whereinto the whole
sanctiiication and salvation of the church is resolved
wherein alone
" Other foundation can no man lay
faith can find rest and peace.
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ " 1 Cor. iii. 11. Rest and
" What shall we do
peace "vvith God is that which we seek after.
"
to be saved ?
In this inquuy, the acts of the mediatory office of
Christ are, in the Gospel, first presented unto us
especially his
oblation ai^ intercession.
Through them is he able to save unto
the uttermost those that come to God by him. But there were
oblations for sin, and intercessions for sinners, under the Old
Testament
yet of them all doth the apostle affinn, that they
could not make them perfect that came unto God by them, nor
take away conscience condemning for sin
Heb. x. 1-4. Whereto the

—

in the neglect of

—

—

:

—

;

:

—
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not these things in themselves that can give us rest and
The oblation

fore, it is

peace, but their relation unto the person of Christ.

any other would not have paved us. Hence, for
faith, we are minded that " God redeemed the
church mth his ovm blood:" Acts xx. 28. He did so who was
God, as he was manifested in the flesh. His blood alone could purge
our consciences from dead works, who did offer himself unto God,

and

intercession of

the security of our

through the eternal Spirit Heb. ix, 14. And when the apostle
calleth us unto the confor our relief against the guilt of sin
sideration of intercession and propitiation, he mindeth us peculiarly
:

any man

sin,

:

we have an advocate

the righteous

may

whom

"If
they are performed, 1 John ii. 1, 2
Avith the Father, Jesus Christ
and he is the propitiation for our sins." And we

by

of his person

—

:

briefly consider the order of these things.

We

awakened unto a
and of apostasy from God thereby. These things are
now generally looked on as of no great concernment unto us—by
some made a mock of and, by the most, thought easy to be dealt
mthal at time convenient. But when God fixeth an apprehension
if it be not before it be too
of his displeasure for them on the soul
1.

sense of

suppose, in this case, conscience to be

sin,

—

—

late

—

—

it "rtill

cause

This relief

2.

is

men

to look out for relief

proposed in the Gospel. And it is the death and
By them peace "with God must be

mediation of Christ alone.
obtained, or

When

3.

thing

it

is

it

But,

will cease for ever.

any person comes practically to know how great a
for an apostate sinner to obtain the remission of sins,

and an inheritance among them that are sanctified, endless objections through the power of unbelief -will arise unto his disquietment.
Wherefore,

That which is principally suited to give him rest, peace, and
satisfaction
and without which nothing else can so do is the due
consideration of, and the acting of faith upon, this infinite effect
of divine wisdom and goodness, in the constitution of tlie person
of Christ.
This at first view will reduce the mind unto that conFor what
clusion, " If thou canst believe, all things are possible."
end cannot be effected hereby ? what end cannot be accomplished
Did
that was designed in it ?
Is any thing too hard for God ?
God ever do any thing like this, or make use of any such means
Against this no objection can arise.
for any other end whatever ?
4.

—

—

On

this consideration

of him, faith appreliends Clirist to be

— the

power of God, and tlie Avisdom of God,
salvation of them that do believe
and therein (]oth it find
is

indeed

;

neace

—

as lie

Tuito tlie
rest

with
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CHAPTER
The Person

IV.

of Christ the Foundation of

all

the Counsels of God.

The person of Christ is the foundation of all the counsels
own eternal glory in the vocation, sanctification,

Secondly,

of God, as unto his

and

That which I intend

salvation of the church.

apostle expresseth, Eph.

i.

9,

10: " Having

what the

is

made known unto us

will, according to his good pleasure, which he hath
purposed in himself: that in the dispensation of the fulness of times,
he might gather together in one all things in Christ, both which are
The " mysteries
in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him."
of the will of God, according to his good pleasure which he purposed

the mystery of his

—

in himself"
are his counsels concerning his own eternal glory, in
the sanctification and salvation of the church here below, to be united
unto that above.
The absolute original hereof was in his own good
pleasure, or the sovereign acting of his

—

wisdom and

But

will.

it

was

be effected in Christ which the apostle t^^ice repeats he would
gather " aU things into a head in Christ, even in him" that is, in
all to

him

:

—

alone.

Thus it is said of him, mth respect unto his future incarnation and
work of mediation, that the Lord possessed him in the beginning of
his way, before his works of old that he was set up from everlasting,
from the begnnnino-, or ever the earth was: Prov. viii. 22, 23. The
;

Son

eternal personal existence of the
expressions, as I

of

have elsewhere proved.

God

is

supposed in these

Without

it,

none of these

But there is a regard in them,
things could be affirmed of him.
both unto his future incarnation, and the accomplishment of the
With respect thereunto, God " possessed
counsels of God thereby.

him
God

in the beginning of his way,

and

set

him up from

everlasting."

—

as he was
bosom of the Father, in the mutual
ineffable love of the Father and Son, in the eternal bond of the
Spirit.
But he signally possessed him " in the beginning of his
way " as his wisdom, acting in the production of all the ways and
works that are outwardly of him. The " beginning of God's ways,"
even as our
before his works, are his counsels concerning them

possessed

always,

and

is

him

eternally as his essential

wisdom

always, in the

—

—

counsels are the beginning of our ways, with respect unto future
And he " set him up from everlasting," as the foujadation
works.
of all the counsels of his will, in

and by

whom

they were to be

executed and accomphshed.

So

it is

expressed: (verses 30, 31

:)

" I

was by hun, as one brought
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up witli him and I was daily his dehght, rejoicing always before
him; rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth; and my dehghts
were with the sons of men." And it is added, that thus it was
;

before the foundation of the world was laid, or the chiefest part of
the dust of the earth was made
that is, [before] man was created.

—

Kot only was

the dehght of the Father
in the habitable part of the earth, and

m hun,

but his delight was

among the

men

sons of

before the creation of the world.

Wherefore, the eternal prospect of
the work he had to do for the children of men is intended herein.
In and with him, God laid the foundation of all his counsels concerning his love towards the children of men.
And two things may
be obsen^ed herein.

That the person of the Son " was set up," or exalted herein.
was set up," saith he, " from everlasting." This cannot be spoken

1.

" I

—

absolutely of the person of the Son himself the divine natm-e being
not capable of being so set up.
But there was a peculiar glory and
honour belonging unto the person of the Son, as designed by the
Father unto the execution of all the counsels of his will. Hence

was that prayer of his upon the accomplishment of them (John
" And now, O Father, glorify me A\dth thine oa\ti
:)
self,
with the gloiy which I had with thee before the world was."
To suppose that the Lord Clnist prayeth, in these words, for
such a real communication of the properties of the divine nature
:

x\iL 5

^

unto the human as should render it immense, omniscient, and
unconfined unto any space is to think that he prayed for the
destmction, and not the exaltation of it.
For, on that supposition,

—

it

mu.st necessarily lose all

quently

its

its

o^vn essential properties,

Nor doth he seem

being.

tation of his divine nature,

and conse-

to pray only for the manifes-

which was eclipsed in his exinanition or

appearance in the form of a sei-vant. There was no need to express
this by—the " glory which he had with the Father before the world
was."
For he had it not, in any especial manner, before the world
was; but equally from eternity, and in every moment of tune.
Wherefore, he had a peculiar glory of his OAvn, with the Father,
before the world was.
And this Avas no other but that especial
exaltation which he

had when he was

" set

up from

everlasting,", as

the foundation of the counsels of God, for the sjdvation of the church.
In those eternal transactions that were Ijctween the Father and the

Son, witli respect unto
taking to execute and
grace of

tlie

Father

liis

incarnation and mediation

fulfil

— there

— or

the eternal coim.sels of the

Avas

an

es])ecial

glory Avhich

his under-

wisdom and
the Son had

with liim— the "glory which he had with tlic Father before the
Avorld Avas."
For the manifestation liereof he now prays, and that
the glory of his goodness, grace, and

love— in

Ijis

peculiar undeitak-

—
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ino"

—

might be made to
of the execution of the counsels of God
And this is the principal design of the Gospel. It is the

appear.

declaration, as of the grace of God the Father, so of the love, grace,
goodness, and compassion of the Son, in undertaking fi'om everlasting
the accomplishment of God's counsels, in the salvation of the church.

And

hereby doth he hold up the

pillars of the earth, or

support this

which otherwise, with the inhabitants of it, would
by sin have been dissolved. And those by whom the eternal, divine
antecedent unto his incarnation
pre-existence, in the form of God
is denied, do what lies in them expressly to despoil him of all that
So we
glory which he had with the Father before the world was.
have herein the whole of our design. " In the beginning of God's
"
that is, in his eternal counsels vdth
ways, before his works of old
respect unto the children of men, or the sanctification and salvation
of the church the Lord possessed, enjoyed the Son, as his eternal
wisdom in and with whom they were laid, in and by whom they
were to be accomplished, wherein his dehghts were mth the sons of
men.
2. That there was an ineffable delight between the Father and the
inferior creation,

—

—

—

—

Son

—

in this his setting

up

or exaltation.

his delight, rejoicing always before him."

" I was," saith he, " daily
It

is

not absolutely the

—

mutual, eternal delight of the Father and the Son aiising from the
that is
perfection of the same divine excellencies in each person

—

had unto the counsels of God
concerning the salvation of mankind by him who is his power and
wisdom unto that end. This counsel of peace was originally between
Jehovah and the Branch, (Zech. vi. 13,) or the Father and the Son
For therein was he " fore-ordained
as he was to be incarnate.
intended.

But respect

is

plainly

—

before the foundation of the world

Saviour and a deliverer, by

whom

;

" (1 Pet.

i.

20

;)

\iz.,

to be a

God were

to be
and concurrence in counsel
with the Father. And such a foundation was laid of the salvation
as transacted between the
of the church in these counsels of God
Father and the Son that it is said, that " eternal life was promised
For, although the first formal
before the world began " Tit. i. 2.
promise was given after the fall, yet was there such a jjreparation of
gi'ace and eternal life in these counsels of God, with his unchangeable
purpose to communicate them unto us, that aU. the faithfulness of
God was engaged in them. "God, that cannot he, promised before the world began."
There was eternal life with the Father
that is, in his counsel treasured up in Christ, and in him afterwards
manifested unto us 1 John i. 2. And, to show the stability of this
pm-pose and counsel of God, mth the infalhble consequence of his
actual promise, and efficacious accomplishment thereof, " grace " is

accomplished; and this by his

own

the counsels of

will,

—

—

:

:

all

"

Christ's person
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be " given us in Chiist Jesus before the world began

said to

2 Tim.

the basis of the divine counsels.

i.

9.

In these counsels did God delight

—

:

or in the person of Chinst, as

wisdom in their contrivance, and as the means of their
accomphshment in his ftiture incarnation. Hence he so testifieth of
him " Behold my servant, whom I uphold mine elect, in whom
my soul dehghteth " (Isa. xlii. 1 ;) as he also proclaims the same
his eternal

;

:

;

dehght in hmi, from heaven, in the days of his flesh Matt. iii. 1 7,
He was the delight of God, as he in whom all his counsels
5.
for his own glory, in the redemption and salvation of the church, were
" My servant, in whom I wall be glorified " (Isa,
laid and founded
:

xviL

;

:

"

3 ;) that is, by raising the tribes of Jacob, restoring the preserved of Israel, in being a light unto the Gentiles, and the salvation
of God unto the ends of the earth " verse 6.
xlix.

:

We

conceive not aright of the counsels of God,

when we think

of

nothing but the effect of them, and the glory that ariseth from their
accomplishment. It is certainly true that they shall all issue in his
glory,

and the demonstration of it shall
glory of God unto eternity,

fill

up

eternity.

festative

consists

in the

accomplishment of his holy counsels.

Heaven

is

The manieffects

and

the state of the

accomphshment of all the counsels of God, in the sanctification
and salvation of the church. But it is not with God as it is "svith
men. Let men's counsels be ever so wise, it must needs abate of
their satisfaction in them, because their conjectvires (and more they
have not) of their effects and events are altogether uncertam. But
all the counsels of God having their entire accomphshment through
revolutions perplexing and surpassing all created understandings,
enclosed in them infallibly and immuta])ly, the great satisfaction,
complacency, and delight of the Divine Being is in these counsels
actual

them.selves.

God doth delight in the actual accomplishment of his works. He
made not this world, nor any thing in it, for its ovm. sake. Much
less did he make this earth to be a theatre for men to act their lusts

—the

and groans under. But he
he " made them for
his pleasure," Rev. iv. 11
that is, not only by an act of sovereignty,
And a double testimony
1>ut to his own delight and sati.sfaction.
did he give hereunto, with respect imto the works of creation.
(1.)
In tlie aj>probation which lie gave of the whole upon its survey: and
" God .sjiw all that he had made, and, bf;liold, it was very good " Gen.
There was that impre.ssion of his divine wisdom, power, and
L 31.
goodness upon the whole, as manifested his glory; wherein he was.
For inmu-diately thorcnn, all creatures raj)abl(; of the
well pleased.
conception and apprehen.sion of his glory, "sang forth his praise:"

upon

made

use which

it is

noAV put to,

" all things for himself," Prov. xvi. 4

;

;

:

—
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xxxviii. 6, 7.
(2.) In that lie rested from his works, or in
them, when they were finished Gen. il 2. It was not a rest of
weariness from the labour of his work but a rest of complacency
and delight in what he had wrought that God entered into.
But the princijDal delight and complacency of God, is in his eternal
For all his deUght in his works is but in the effects of
counsels.

Job

:

—
—

those divine properties whose primitive and principal exercise

is

in

Especially is
the counsels themselves, from whence they proceed.
and
counsels
the
Father
the
Son,
these
of
as to the
unto
as
it so

redemption and salvation of the church, wherein they delight, and
mutually rejoice in each other on their account. They are all
a delight
eternal acts of God's infinite "\visdom, goodness, and love
and complacency wherein is no small part of the divine blessedness.
These things are absolutely inconceivable unto us, and meffable by
However,
us; we cannot find the Almighty out unto perfection.
certain it is, fi-om the notions we have of the Divine Being and
excellencies, and from the revelation he hath made of liimself, that

—

—

in the eternal actings of his
is an infinite delight in God
wisdom, goodness, and love wherein, according to our weak and
dark apprehensions of things, we ma,y safely place no small portion
Self-existence in its own immense being
of divine blessedness.

there

—

thence self-sufficiency unto
satisfaction
1.

God

—

is

itself in

the principal notion

things

all

we have

—and

thereon

self-

of di\dne blessedness.

delighteth in these his eternal counsels in Christ, as they

are acts of infinite wisdom, as they are the highest instance wherein
it %vill

is

exert

Hence, in the accomphshment of them, Christ
Wisdom of God; " (1 Cor. i. 24;) he

itself.

emphatically said to be the "

in

whom

the counsels of his wisdom were to be

fulfilled.

And

in

Eph. iii. 10.
the manifold wisdom of God made known
Infinite -^dsdom being that property of the diAdne nature whereby

him
all

is

:

the actings of

it

and regulated, suitably unto

are disposed

acts of

it.

Even amongst men

—

—

his

own

cannot but delight in all the
whose wisdom compared with that

glory, in all his divine excellencies

—

^he

there nothing wherein they have a real
rational complacency, suitable unto the principles of their nature,
but in such actings of that wisdom which they have (and such as it
of

God

is folly itself

yet

is

How much
towards the proper ends of their being and duty.
of his own
perfection
infinite
more doth God dehght himself in the
wisdom, and its eternal acting for the representation of all the glorious excellencies of his nature
Such are his counsels concerning

is)

!

and because they were
he said to be his " delight
This is that which is proposed

the salvation of the church by Jesus Christ
all laid in

him and with him,

therefore

continually before the world was."
as the object of our admiration,

Bom.

;

is

xi.

33-36.

—
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INFINITE GOODNESS OF DIVINE COUNSELS.
2.

They

are acts of infiuite goodness,

whereon the divine nature
As wisdom is the

cannot but be infinitely dehghted in them.

dhective principle of all divine operations, so goodness is the
communicative principle that is effectual in them. He is good,
and he doth good yea, he doth good because he is good, and for
no other reason not by the necessity of nature, but by the
His goodness is absolutely
intervention of a fi-ee act of his AvilL
infinite, essentially perfect in itself; which it could not be if it
belonged unto it, naturally and necessai'ily, to act and communicate

——

unto any thing mthout God himself. The divine nature is
but it is that
and "wdth its o-\\ti goodness
principle which is the immediate foimtain of all the communications
So when
of good unto others, by a fir^e act of the will of God.
itself

eternally satisfied in

;

he tells him that " he \dl\ cause all
his goodness to pass before him, and would be gTacious unto whom
he would be gi-acious " Exod. xxxiiL 19. All divine operations
are from his
in the gracious communication of God himself
And the
goodness, by the inteiTention of a free act of his will.
gi'eatest exercise and emanation of divine goodness, was in these
holy counsels of God for the salvation of the church by Jesus
Cbiist.
For whereas in all other efiects of his goodness he gives
of his oivn, herein he gave himself, in taking om- nature upon him.
And thence, as he expresseth the design of man in his fall, as
upbraiding him with folly and ingratitude, " Behold, the man is
become as one of us,'' Gen. iii. 22, we may, with all humble

Moses desired

to see his glory,

:

—

—

thankfulness, express the

become

means

of our recovery, " Behold,

God

is

one of us," as the apostle declares it at large, Phil,
ii. 6-8.
even in its lowest
It is the nature of sincere goodness
degree
above all other habits or principles of nature, to give a
delight and complacency unto the mind in the exercise of itself,
and communication of its effects. A good man doth both delight
in doing good, and hath an abundant reward /o?' the doing it, ni
like

—

—

tbe doing of
aljsolute,

it.

infinite,

And

Avhat shall

perfect,

we

conceive conceniing eternal,
itself in the

unmixed goodness, acting

an effect cognate and like unto it) that it can
So was it in the counsels of God, conceniing the
incarnation of his Son and tlie salvation of the church thereby.
liigliest in.stance (in

extend unto

Ko

!

heart can conceive, no tongue can

expre.s.s,

the

lea.st

portion of

that ineffable delight of the holy, bles.sed God, in these counsels,

wherein he acted and
goodness.

ex[)r<.'sscd

Shall a liberal

man

unto the utmost his OAvn essential
devise liberal things, Ijecause they

?
shall a good man find a secret
and satisfaction in the exercise of that low, weak,
and
imperfect, mixed goodness, that his nature is inlaid withal ?

are suited

refreshment

unto his incHnation

—
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shall not

and

it is,

He

wliose goodness

Avhom

in

it

—

is

unto liim

essential

—whose

being

the immediate principle of communicating

be infinitely delighted in the highest exercise
which divine wisdom did direct ?

himself unto others
of

it is

The

effect of these

them

eternal counsels of

God

and therein

in future glory

is

be the
nearest manifestation of the glory of God himself unto them, when
he " shall be glorified in his saints," and eternally " admired in all
But the blessed delight and satisfaction of God,
that believe."
was, and is, in those counsels themselves, as they were acts of his
infinite wisdom and goodness.
Herein was the Lord Christ his
reserved for

that do believe

;

will there

" delight continually before the foundation of the world,"

in

him were

these counsels laid, and through

all

—

in that

him were they

all

The constitution of his person was the only
way whereby divine wisdom and goodness would act and communicate of themselves unto mankind in whicb actings are the

to be accomplished.

—

and complacency of the Divine Being.
3. Love and grace have the same iafluence into the counsels of
God, as wisdom and goodness have. Ajid, in the Scripture notion
eternal delight

of these things, they superadd unto goodness this consideration

God
is sinners, and those that are unworthy.
doth universally communicate of his goodness unto all his creatures, though there be an especial exercise of it towards them that
believe.
But as unto his love and grace, as they are peculiar
unto his elect the church chosen in Christ before the foundation of
the world so they respect them primarily in a lost, undone con-

that their object

—

by

dition

while
is

—

"

sin.

we were

God commendeth

his love toward us, in that,
" Rom. v. 8.
" God

yet sinners, Christ died for us

His nature

love," saith the apostle.

is

:

And

essentially so.

the

best conception of the natural internal actings of the holy persons,
is

love

the

and

;

womb

all

the acts of

it

are full of delight.

This

is,

as

it

were,

of all the eternal counsels of God, which renders his

complacency in them ineffable.
Hence doth he so wonderfully
express his delight and complacency in the actings of his love
towards the church " The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is
mighty he will save, he will rejoice over thee with joy he will
rest in his love
he will joy over thee Avith singing:" Zeph. iii. 17.
The reason why, in the salvation of the church, he rejoiceth with
joy and joyeth with singing
the highest expression of divine com:

;

;

;

—

placency

—

is

because he resteth in his love, and so

is

pleased in the

exercise of its effects.

But we must return
counsels of

God were

the things ensuing

may

to manifest

in

particular

laid in the person of Christ

be distinctly considered.

how

—

to

all

these

which end

:
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1. God made all things, in the beginning, good, exceeding good.
The whole of his work was disposed into a perfect harmony, beauty,
and order, suited unto that manifestation of his own glory which
he desioned therein. And as all things had their own individual

and operations suited unto

and capable of
and
operations
so, in the various respects which they had each to other,
in their mutual supplies, assistances, and co-operation, they all
tended unto that ultimate end
his eternal glory.
For as, in
their beings and existence, they v/ere effects of infinite power
so
were their mutual respects and ends disposed in infinite wisdom.
Thereon were the eternal power and wisdom of God gloiified in
them the one in their production, the other in their disposal into
their order and harmony.
Man was a creature that God made, that
by him he might receive the glory that he aimed at in and by the
whole inanimate creation both that below, which was for his use,
and that above, which was for his contemplation. This was the end
of our nature in its original constitution.
Thereunto are we again
existence,

an end, a

their being,

or a blessedness, congruous unto their natures

rest,

—

—

—

;

—

restored in Christ
2.

God was

:

James

i.

18

;

Ps. civ. 24, cxxxvi. 5

pleased to permit the entrance of

sin,

;

Rom.

i.

20.

both in heaven

above and in earth beneath, whereby this whole order and harmony
was dLstinrbed. There are yet characters of divine power, -wisdom,

and goodness, remaining on the works of creation, and inseparable
from their beings. But the primitive glory that was to redound
unto God by them especially as unto all things here below was
from the obedience of man, unto whom they were put in subjection.
Their good estate depended on their subordination unto him in a
way of natural use, as his did on God in the way of moral obedience
Gen.
Ps. viii. 6-8.
26, 28
Man, as was said, is a creature which
God made, that by him he might receive the glory that he aimed at
in and by the whole inanimate creation.
This was the end of our
nature in its original constitution.
Thereunto are we again restored
in Chri-st
James L 18.
But the entrance of sin cast all this
order into confusion, and brought the curse on all things here below.
Hereby were they deprived of that estate wherein they were declared
exceeding good, and cast into that of vanity under the burden
whereof they groan, and will do so to the end: Gen. iii. 17, 18;
Horn. viii. 20, 21.
And these tilings we must again consider

—

—

i.

;

:

—

afterward.
y.

liad,

JAvine wisdom was no

from

all eternity, laid in

way surimsed

of all things into a better and

was

lost

by

sin.

revivification,

This

is

tlie

God

witli this disaster.

provisions of counsels for the recover)''

more permanent

what

estate than

dvd'^v^i;, tlie drroKardtrrairig rruvruv, tlie

the rcstitutiun of

all

things, Acts

iii.

19,

21

;

the

"
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or the gathering all things

ava7iifa7.a.rjiair^,

a

new head

in Christ Jesus

;

Eph.

i.

m

heaven and earth into
For although, it may be,

10.

more of curiosity than of edification in a scnipulous inquiry
method or order of God's eternal decrees or counsels, and
the disposal of them into a subserviency one unto another yet this
is necessary from the infinite wisdom, prescience, and immutability
that he is surprised "with nothing, that he is put unto no
of God
new counsels, by any events in the works of creation. All things
were disposed by him mto those ways and methods
and that
from eternity
which conduce unto, and certainly issue in, that
glory which is ultimately intended.
For as we are careful to state
the eternal decrees of God, and the actual operations of his providence, so as that the liberty of the will of man, as the next cause of
all his moral actions, be not infringed thereby
so ought we to be
there

is

into the

;

—

—

—

—

careful not to ascribe such a sacrilegious liberty unto the wills 'of

any creatures, as that God should be surj^rised, imposed on, or
For " known unto him
changed by any of their actings whatever.
are all his works from the foundation of the world," and with him
there is neither " variableness nor shadow of turning."
4. There were, therefore, eternal counsels of God, whereby he disposed

all

fication

things into a

new

order,

unto his

And

and salvation of the church.

o"vvn glory,

of

in the sancti-

them two things may

be considered
(2.) The design of their accom(1.) Their original
phshment.
(1.) Their first spring or original was in the divine will and wisdom
No reason
alone, "without respect unto any external moving cause.
can be given, no cause be assigned, of these counsels, but the will of
God alone. Hence are they called or described, by the " good pleasure which he pui-posed in himself;" (Eph. i. 9 ;) "the purpose of
:

;

—

him who worketh

all

:

own will
Lord? or who hath

things according to the counsel of his

" Who hath kno"wn the mind of the
verse 11.
been his counsellor ? or v/ho hath first given unto him, and it shall
be recompensed unto him again ? For of him, and through him,
and to him, are all things:" Rom. xi. 34-36. The incarnation of
Christ, and his mediation thereon, were not the procuring cause of
these eternal counsels of God, but the effects of them, as the ScripBut, (2.) The design of thefr accomphshture constantly declares.
ment was laid in the person of the Son alone. As he was the essenBut
tial wisdom of God, all things were at first created by him.
upon a prospect of the ruin of all by sin, God would in and by him
The
restore all things.
as he was fore-ordained to be incarnate
whole counsel of God unto this end centred in him alone. Hence
their foundation is rightly said to be laid in him, and is declared so
Eph. i. 4. For the spring of the sanctification
to be by the apostle

—

—

:

,

;
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the decree whereof comHerein, God from the

God concerning them.

beginning "chooseth us unto salvation through sanctification
the Spirit

;"

(2 Thess.

ii.

18

;)

of:-

the one being the end he designeth,

means and way thereof But this he did in Christ
he chooseth us in him before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before him in love ;" that is,
"imto salvation through sanctification of the Spirit." In him we
were not actually, nor by faith, before the foundation of the world yet
were we then chosen in him, as the only foundation of the execution
of all the counsels of God concerning our sanctification and salvation.
Thus as all things were originally made and created by him, as he
was the essential wisdom of God so all things ai'e renewed and
recovered by him, as he is the provisional wisdom of God, in and by
his incarnation.
Therefore are these things put together and compared unto his glory. He " is the image of the invisible God, the
fiist-bom of every creature
for by him were all things created that
are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible .... all
things were created by him and for him
and he is before all things,
and by him all things consist and he is the head of the body, the
church who is the beginning, the first-bom from the dead that ia
aU things he might have the pre-eminence :" Col. i. 15-18.
Two things, as the foimdation of what is ascribed unto the Lord
Chri.st in the ensuing discourse, are asserted
verse 15.
(1.) That
he is " the image of the invisible God." (2.) That he is " the fii-stbom of every creature;" things seeming very distant in themselves,
but gloriously united and centring in his person.
(1.) He is " the image of the invisible God;" or, as it is elsewhere
expressed, he is " in the form of God"
his essential form, for other
form there is none in the divine nature the " brightness of the
glory, and the express image of the Father's person."
And he is
called here the " invisible God," not absolutely with respect unto his
essence, though it be most true
the divine essence being absolutely
invisible, and that equally, whether considered as in the Father or
in the Son
but he is called so with respect unto his counsels, his
will, his l(jve, and his gi-ace.
For so none hath seen him at any
time; but the only-begotten, which is in the bosom of the Father, he
declares him: John i. 18.
As ho is thus the essential, the eternal image of the invisiljle God, his wisdom and power
the cfiiciency
the other the
"

;

—

:

;

:

:

;

;

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

of the

and its consi.stence being created, is ascribed
unto him: " By him were all things created, that aie in heaven, and
that arc in earth, visible and invisible:" Col. i. 17.
And because of
the great notions and apprehensions that were then in the world
first

creation,

—

especially

among

the Jews, unto

whom

the apostle had respect in

—
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this epistle

— of

tlie

greatness

and glory of the

creation in heaven above, he mentions

them

invisible part of the

under the
that any could, or then did, ascribe unto them
" Whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or
powers
all things were created by him, and for him; "
the same expression

most glorious

in particular,

titles

—

;

is used of God absolutely: Rom. xi. 86; Rev. iv. 11.
Add
hereunto those other places to this purpose, John i. 1-3; Heb. i.
1-3; and those that are not under the efficacy of spiritual infatua-

that

cannot but admire at the power of unbelief, the blindminds of men, and the craft of Satan, in them who
deny the divme nature of Jesus Christ. For whereas the apostle
plainly affirms, that the works of the creation do demonstrate the
tions,

ness of the

eternal

(Rom.

i.

power and Godhead of him by whom they were created19, 20;) and not only so, but it is uncontrollably evident

in the light of nature

:

being so directly, expressly, frequently

it

affirmed, that all things whatever, absolutely,

mto heaven and earth, with the
in them, were made and created by

butions
tively

rebellion against the light

and

in their distri-

things contained respecChrist
it is the highest

—

and teachings of God,

to disbeheve his

divine existence and power.
(2.) Again it is added, that he is " the first-bom of every creature;"
which principally respects the new creation, as it is declared (verse
18 :) " He is the head of the body, the church; who is the beoinning, the first-bom from the dead that in all things he might have
the pre-eminence."
For in him were all the counsels of God laid
:

;

for the recovery of all things

unto himself

—as

he was to be incar-

And

the accomphshment of these counsels of God by him
the apostle declares at large in the ensuing verses.
And these things
nate.

both conjoined and composed in this place. As God the Father
first creation but by him
as his eternal wisdom;
(John i. 3; Heb. i. 2; Prov. viii. ;) so he designed nothing in the
new creation, or restoration of all things unto his glory, but in him
as he was to be incarnate.
Wherefore in his person were laid all
ai-e

—

did nothing in the

—

the foundation of the counsels of

God

for the sanctification

and
and that in a way
unspeakably exceeding all that glory which would have accmed unto
him from the first creation, had all things abode in their primitive
salvation of the church.

Herein he

is glorified,

constitution.

—

His person, therefore, is the foundation of the church the great
mysteiy of godliness, or the religion we profess the entire life and
soul of all spiritual

tmth

—

—

in that all the counsels of the wisdom,

tion,

and goodness of God, for the redemption, vocation, sanctificaand salvation of the church, were all laid in him, and by him

were

all to

grace,

be accomplished.
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CHAPTER V
The Person

of Christ the great Representative of

God and

his Will,

—

What may be lmo\\Ti of God, is, his nature and existence, with
the holy counsels of his will.
representation of them unto us is
the foundation of all rehgion, and the means of our conformity unto
him wherein oiu- present duty and future blessedness do consist.

A

—

For

to

know God,

Christ, all other

of

them

itself, is

of the

be made like unto him, is the
done perfectly only in the person of

so as thereby to

chief end of man.

This

is

means of it being subordinate thereunto, and none
same nature therewithal. The end of the Word

to instruct us in the

therefore,

which I

shall

now

knowledge of God in

demonstrate,

is,

Christ.

That,

that in the person and

mediation of Christ (which are inseparable, in all the respects of faith
unto him) there is made unto us a blessed representation of the
glorious properties of the divine nature,

of the will of God.

chapter

—the

The

first

other, in that

and of the holy counsels

of these I shall speak unto in this

which ensues; wherein we

shall

mani-

how aU

divine truths do centre in the person of Christ.
And
the consideration of sundry things is necessarj' unto the explication

fest

hereof

God, in his own essence, being, and existence, is absolutely
His nature being immense, and all his holy
properties essentially infinite, no creature can du-ectly or perfectly
compreliend them, or any of them.
He must be infinite that can
perfectly comprehend that which is infinite; wherefore God is perfectly known unto himself only
but as for us, how little a portion
is heard of him
Hence he is called " The invisible God," and said
1.

incomprehensible.

—

!

to dwell in " light inaccessible"

most single
though it raises and
ennobles faith in its revelation, yet it amazeth reason which would
trust to itself in the contemplation of it
whence men grow giddy
who will o'vvn no other guide, and are canied out of the way of truth.
" No rnan hath seen God at any time; the only-begotten Sun,
who is
in the bosom of the Father, he hath declaxcd him:" John
18;
1 Tim. vL 1 6.

and simple nature

Tlie subsistence of his

in three distinct persons,

—

i.

we can

no direct intuitive notions or apprehenSuch knowledge is too
wonderful for ua
Wiiatcver is ploatled for an hitcllcctual vision of
the essence of God in the light of glory, yet none ])ret('nd unto a
po-ssilnlity of an immediate, full comprehension of it.
But. 'n our
2.

Therefore,

liave

sions of the- divine cssoncc, or its ])r(;perties.
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present state,

God

is

unto

us, as

he was unto Moses under

all

the

external manifestations of his glory, " in thick darkness " Exod.
XX. 21.
All the rational conceptions of the minds of men are
:

swallowed up and

lost,

when they would

exercise themselves directly

When we
we know not what we say, but only that it is not otherwise.
What we deny of God, we know in some measure but what
we affi^rm we know not only we declare what we believe and adore.
" Neque sensus est ejus, neque phantasia, neque opinio, nee ratio,
on that which

say

is

absolutely immense, eternal, infinite.

it is so,

—

;

nee scientia," says Dionys. De Divin. Nomine, 1.
We have no
means no corporeal, no mtellectual instrument or power for the
comprehension of him; nor hath any other creature: 'Ete/ ahrh o'xsp

—

Qihg,

iariv

6

aXX

idv

do^cc

8s

l-^icTOtg

6

aXX* ohhi ayyiXoi

irpo(priTai,

auroiig, axoi/tf^j Tipi /jbh
jJjOvov

oupavog

x.ot,i

sJdov,

rj

yr^

God)

fx,u(fTixov

rv\g

ro\J

do^rjg

dp^dyysXor

o'jts

ovdiv d'^roxpivo/j^'svoug'

oxjclag

rrig

adovrag rw QsQj' xav rrapd

[MahTv, to

sTidv/Mrjffpg ri

'TrXrip'/ig

God "

ov [lovov

ipojTrjgyii

h

1ipa(pifjb

OTi

—

rojv

aurou.

—

"

t]

tuv

duouffri,

%ai

Xipov[3ifJij

dyiae/u^ou fMsXog

For that which

is

" not only

have not the prophets seen,
but neither the angels nor the archangels. If thou wilt inquire
of them, thou shalt hear nothing of the substance of God, but
only hear them say, Glory to God in the highest."
If thou askest
the cherubim and seraphim, thou shalt only hear the praise of
holiness, 'The whole earth is full of his glory,'" says Chrysostom,
on John i. 18. That God is in himself al^solutely incomprehensible unto us, is a necessary effect of our infinite distance from him.
But as he externally represents himself unto us, and by the notions
which are ingenerated in us by the effects of his properties, are our
(the essence of

'

conceptions of

him

:

Ps. xix. 1

;

Eom.

i.

20.

This

is

declared in the

answer given unto that request of Moses: " I beseech thee, show me
thy glory:" Exod. xxxiii. 18. Moses had heard a voice speaking unto
him, but he that spake was " in thick darkness" he saw him not.
Glorious evidences he gave of his majestatical presence, but no
appearance was made of his essence or person.
Hereon Moses

—

desireth, for the full satisfaction of his soul, (as the nearer
is

unto

God

the more earnest win be his desire after the

of him,) that he might have a sight of his glory

any one

full fruition

—not of that created

glory in the tokens of his presence and power which he

had beheld,

but of the uncreated glory of his essence and being. Through a
transport of love to God, he would have been in heaven whilst he
was on the earth yea, desired more than heaven itself will afford, if
he would have seen the essence of God with his coriDoreal eyes. In
answer hereunto God tells him, that he cannot see his face and
live; none can have either bodily sight or direct mental intuition
of the Divine Being.
But this I will do, saith God, " I will make
;

SOURCES OF OUR K^'O^YLEDGE OF GOD

my

gloiy pass before thee,

xxxiii.

18-23, &c.

This

and thou
is

all

slialt see

that
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my back parts:"

God would

gi'ant,

Exod.

viz.,

such

external representations of himself, in the proclamation of his name,
his glory, as we have of a man Avhose
back parts only we behold as he passeth by us. But as to the being
of God, and his subsistence in the Trinity of persons, we have no
direct intuition into them, much less comprehension of them.
3. It is evident, therefore, that our conceptions of God, and of the
glorious properties of his nature, are both ingenerated in us and
regulated, under the conduct of divine revelation, by reflections of
his glory on other things, and representations of his divine excellencies in the effects of them.
So the invisible things of God, even
his eternal power and Godhead, are clearly seen, being manifested

and created appearances of

Yet
and understood by the things that are made Rom. i. 20.
must it be granted, that no mere creature, not the angels above, not
the heaven of heavens, are meet or able to receive upon them such
:

characters of the di^•ine excellencies, as to be a complete, satisfactoiy

and properties of God unto us. They
and limited, and so cannot properly represent that
which is infinite and immense. And this is the true reason why all
worship or religious adoration of them is idolatiy. Yet are there
representation of the being
are all finite

such

of God's glory in them,

effects

upon them,

excellencies

unto perfection.

How

and power of angels

So remote

!

such impressions of divine

we cannot comprehend nor search out
little do we conceive of the nature, glory,
as

are w^e from an immediate com-

prehension of the uncreated glory of God, as that

we cannot

fully

apprehend, nor conceive aright, the reflection of it on creatures in
themselves finite and limited.
Hence, they thought of old, when

they had seen an angel, that so much of the divine perfections had
been manifested imto them that thereon they must die Judges
:

Howbeit, they [the angels] come
making any complete representation of God; nor
any creature whatever.

xiii.

21, 22.

infinitely short of
is it

otherwise with

have always had a common apprehension
and more full representation of God
unto thotn, than was made in any of the works of creation or ])rovidence.
Tlie heaven.s, indeed, declared his glory, and the firmament
4.

Mankind seem

to

that there was need of a nearer

—

always showed his handy-work the invisible things of his eternal
j)Owor and Godlieatl were continually made known by the things
that are made; l>ut men gen<-ral]y miscarric.'d and missed it in the
contemplation of tliem, as the
they were influenced by a

a])o.stle

common

a nearer and more evident manifestation of
the works

oi

For still
must be
that made by

declares, Horn.

i.

prostimption, tliat there

God

—

creation and providence being not sufUcient to guide

—

—
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them unto him.
themselves

But

in the pursuit hereof they utterly ruined

they would do what

;

God had

By common

not done.

consent they framed representations of God unto themselves and
were so besotted therein, that they utterly lost the benefit which
;

they might have received by the manifestation of him in the works
For
of the creation, and took up with most foolish imaginations.
whereas they might have learned from thence the being of God, his
viz., in the unpressions and
infinite wisdom, power, and goodness
characters of them on the things that were made
in their own

—

—

representations of him, they " changed the glory of the invisible

made

God

unto corruptible man, and to birds, and
four-footed beasts, and creeping things :" Rom. i. 23.
Wherefore this
common presumption that there was no way to attain a due sense
of the Divine Being but by some representation of it though true
in itself, yet, by the craft of Satan, and foolish superstitions of the
minds of men, became the occasion of all idolatry and flagitious
wickedness in the world. Hence were all those srrKpdmai, or supposed
" illustrious appearances " of their gods, which Satan deluded the
Gentiles by
and hence were all the ways which they devised to
bring God into human nature, or the likeness of it.
Wherefore, in
all the revelations that ever God made of himself, his mind and will,
he always laid this practice of making representations of him under
the most severe interdict and prohibition. And this he did evidently
into an image

like

—

—

;

two reasons
Because it was a bold and foolish intrenching upon his provisional wisdom in the case.
He had taken care that there should
be a glorious image and representation of himself, infinitely above
what any created wisdom could find out. But as, when Moses went
into the mount, the Israelites would not wait for his return, but
made a calf in his stead so mankind refusing to wait for the actual
exhibition of that glorious image of himself which God had pro\dded
broke in upon his wisdom and sovereignty, to make some of their
own.
For this cause was God so provoked, that he gave them up
to such stupid blindness, that in those things wherein they thought
to show themselves wise, and to bring God nearer unto them, they
became contemptibly foolish abased their nature, and all the noble
faculties of their minds unto hell, and departed imto the utmost
distance from God, whom they sought to bring near unto them.
(2.j Because nothing that can fall into the invention or imagination of men could make any other but false representations of him,
and so substitute an idol in his place. His own immediate works
have great characters of his divine excellencies upon them, thougli
imto us obscure and not clearly legible v^dthout the light of revelation.
Somewhat he did, of old, represent of his glorious presence
for these

:

(1.)

—

;

—

—

—

——
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—

;

—m

the \isible hastitiitions of his worship.
though not of his bemg
all men's inventions to this end, which are neither divine works
of natiu'e, nor divine institutions of worship, are all but false repre-

But

sentations of God,

Wherefore

it is

and therefore accursed by
granted, that

his divine excellencies

many

upon

his

God hath

liim.

placed

many

characters of

works of cieation and providence

[chai-acters] of his glorious presence

—

upon the tabernacle and

temple of old but none of these things ever did or could give such
a representation of him as wherein the souls of men might fully
acquiesce, or obtain such conceptions of him as might enable them to
worship and honour him in a due manner. They cannot, I say by
all that may be seen in them, and learned from them
represent
God as the complete object of all our affections, of all the actings of
our souls in faith, trust, love, fear, obedience, in that way whereby he
may be glorified, and we may be brought unto the everlasting fruition
of him.
This, therefore, is yet to be inquired after.
Wherefore

—

A mere

5.

properties,

—

external doctrinal revelation of the divine nature

mthout any exem^^lification

and

or real representation of them,

sufficient unto the end of God in the manifestation of himself.
done in the Scripture. But the whole Scripture is built on
this foundation, or proceeds on this supposition
that there is a real
representation of the divine nature imto us, which it declares and
describes.
And as there was such a notion on the minds of all men,
that some representation of God, wherein he might be near unto
them, was necessary which arose from the consideration of the mfinite distance between the divine nature and their own, which allowed
of no measures between them
so, as unto the event, God himself
hath declared that, in his o^\^l way, such a representation was needful
unto that end of the manifestation of himself which he designed.
For
6. All this is done in the person of Christ.
He is the complete
image and perfect representation of the Divine Being and excellencies.
I do not .speak of it absolutely, but as God proposeth himself
as tlie object of our faith, trust, and obedience.
Hence it is God,
as the Father, who is so peculiarly represented in him and by him
as he says: "He that hath seen me hath seen the Father:" John

was not
This

is

—

—

—

—

xiv.

{).

Unto such a

(l.) That
knowledge whereof is
neces-sary unto our present olxidience and future bles.sedness
be
expres.sed in it, and manifested unto u.s.
(2.) That there be, therein,
the nearest approach of the divine nature made mito us, wii('re(»f it
in capable, and which we can receive.
And both these are found in
the person of Christ, and tliercin alone.

all

representation two things arc required:

the properties of the divine nature

—the

—
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In the person of Christ we consider both the constitution of it in
the union of his natures, and the respect of it unto his work of
And- mediation, which was the end of that constitution.
(1.)

Therein, as so considered,

made unto

us of

all

is

there a blessed representation

the holy properties of the nature of

wisdom, his power, his goodness, grace, and

God

— of his

love, his righteousness,

As this is affirmed conholiness, his mercy and patience.
them all in general, or the glory of God in them, which is
seen and kno\vn only in the face of Christ, so it were easy to manifest the same concerning every one of them in particular, by express
But I shall at present confine myself unv^
testimonies of Scripture.
truth,

and

cerning

the proofs of the whole assertion which do ensue.
(2.) There is, therein, the most incomprehensible approach of the
divine nature

made unto

ours,

such as

the imaginations of

all

men

—as

hath been before declared. In
the assumption of our nature into personal union with himself, and
our cognation unto God thereby, with the union which believers obbeing one in the Father and the Son, as
tain Avith him thereon
the Father is in the Son, and the Son in the Father, (John x\Ti.
there is the nearest approach of the Divine Being imto us
20, 21,)
Both these ends were dethat the natiure of things is capable of
signed in those representations of God which were of human invenFor, instead of repretion but in both of them they utterly failed.
senting any of the glorious properties of the nature of God, they
debased it, dishonoured it, and filled the minds of men with vile
conceptions of it; and instead of bringing God nearer unto them,
they put themselves at an infinite moral distance fi:-om him. But
my design is the confirmation of our assertions from the Scripture.
" He is the image of the invisible God:" Col. i. 15.
This title or
property of " invisible," the apostle here gives unto God, to show
what need there was of an image or representation of him unto us,
as well as of one in whom he would declare the counsels of his will.
For he intends not only the absolute invisibility of his essence, but
Wherefore, (as was before
his beino- unknown unto us in himself
observed,) mankind was generally prone to make visible representations of this invisible God, that, in them, they might contemplate on
him and have him present with them, as they foolishly imagined.
Unto the craft of Satan abusing this inclination of mankind, idolatry
owes its original and progress in the world howbeit, necessary it was
that this invisible God should be so represented unto us by some
image of him, as that we might know him, and that therein he
might be worshipped according unto his own mind and will. But
did ever infinitely

fall

short of

—

—

;

:

this

—

his own contrivance
an effect of his own infinite
Hence, as he absolutely rejecteth aU images and represen-

must be of

Trisdom.

—
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tations of him of

men's devisings, (for the reasons before mentioned,)
tmd declares that the honour that any should think would thereby
redound unto him was not given unto him, but unto the devil; so
that which he hath provided himself, unto his own holy ends and
j)urposes, is every way approved of him.
For he will have " all men
honour the Son, even as they honour the Father;" and so as that " he
who honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father:" John
V.

23.

This image, therefore, is the person of Christ; "he is the image
of the invisible God."
This, in the first place, respects the divine
person absolutely, as he is the essential image of the Father: which

must

briefly

be declared.
is sometimes said

The Son

to be sv Uurpl, " in the Father," and
Son " Believest thou not that I am in the Father,
and the Father in me?" John xiv. 10. This is from the unity or
sameness of their nature for he and the Father are one: John
X. 30.
Thence all things that the Father hath are his, (chap,
xvi. 15,) because their nature is one and the same.
With respect
1.

the Father in the

:

—

unto the di\dne essence absolutely considered, wherein the Father is
and the Son in the Father, the one cannot be said to be
the image of the other.
For he and the Father are one and one
in the Son,

;

and the same thing cannot be the image of
is

itself,

in that wherein

it

one.

2. The Son is said not only to be Iv Uarpl, " in the Father," in the
unity of the same essence; but also vphg rhv Uarspa or Qehv, "with the
Father," or " ^vith God," in the distinction of his person: "The

Word was with God, and the Word was God:" John
Word Avas God," in the unity of the divine essence and

—

was with God," in
that

its distinct

personal subsistence.

"

1.

" Tlio

" the

Word

i.

The Word"

—

the person of the Son, as distinct from the Father
" was
with God," or tlie Father.
And in this respect he is the essential
is,

image of the Father, as he is called in this place, and Heb.
tliat because he partakes of all the same divine properties

i.

3;

Avith

and
the

Father.

But although
es.sential

image of

tlie

Father, on the other side, be partaker of

divine properties of the Son, yet
tlie

Son.

For

this property of

things themselves, but the

Now

Son

manner

is

all the
not he said to be the

an image respects not

tlie

of the participation of them.

receives all from the Father,

and the Father nothing
Whatever belongs unto the person of the Son, as the
f>er.son of the Son, he receives it all from the Father by eternal
generation: " For as the Father hath life in himself, so hath he given
unto the Son to have life in himself:" John v. 2(J.
He is ihcrcfore
th(;

from the Son.

tiie

essential

image of the Father, because

all

the properties of the
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divine nature are communicated unto liim together

-SAitli

—from the Father

In his incarnation, the Son was made the representative image
as he was, in his person, the essential image of the
us

3.

of

God unto

—

Father, by eternal generation.

and

personality

The

invisible

—

God whose nature
make no approach

divine excellencies our understandings can

unto

— doth in him

represent, exhibit, or

and

spiritual sense,

both himself and

make present unto our

all

faith

the glorious excellencies of

his natm-e.

Wherefore our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

may

be con-

sidered three ways.
1.

Merely with respect unto

This

his divine nature.

the same with that of the Father.

In

this respect the

one and
one is not

is

the image of the other, for both are the same.
2.

With

Son of the Father,
Thus he receives, as

respect unto his di\ine person as the

the only-begotten, the eternal Son of God.
his personality, so all divine excellencies,

6'om the Father; so he

is

the essential image of the Father's person.

As he took our nature upon him,

S.

or in the assumption of our

nature into personal union "with himself, in order unto the work of
us

—
—

in

cies

alone

so as to live

him.

He

whom

he the only representative image of God unto
see, know, and learn all the divine excellenunto God, and be directed unto the enjoyment of

So

his mediation.

is

we

All this himself instructs us

in.

on the Pharisees, as an effect of their blindness and
ignorance, that they had neither heard the voice of God at any
time, nor seen his shape: John v. 37.
And in opposition hereunto he tells his disciples, that they had kno"\vn the Father, and
And the reason he gives thereof is, because
seen him: chap. xiv. 7.
they that knew him, knew the Father also. And when one of his
reflects it

not yet sufficiently instracted in this mystery, replied,
" Lord, show us the Father, and it siifficeth us," (verse 8,) his answer
" Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not
is,
disciples,

he that hath seen me hath seen the Father " verse 9.
Tlu'ee things are required unto the justification of this assertion.
1. That the Father and he be of the same nature, have the same
essence and being.
For othei'wise it would not follow that he who
had seen him had seen the Father also.
This gi'ound of it he
" The Father is in me, and I am in the
declares in the next verse
Father" namely, because they were one in nature and essence For

kno"\vn

me ?

—

:

:

the divine nature being simply the same in them aU, the divine
persons are in each other, by virtue of the oneness of that nature.
2. That he be distinct fi-om him.
For otherwise there cannot be

a seeing of the Father by the seeing of him.

He

is

seen in the

Son

THE father's glory SEEN IX THE
Ly liim

as represented

—

as his

Father, as he was with God.
tion of persons

is

image
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— the ^Vord—the

The unity

of nature

Son of the
and the distmc-

the ground of that assertion of our Saviour

:

"

He

that hath seen me, hath seen the Father also."
3.

But, moreover, the Lord Christ hath a respect herein unto hun-

he was incarnate, and therein unto the
" Have I been so long time with
you, and hast thou not known me?"
Whilst he was with them,
dwelt among them, conversed A\nth them, he was the great representative of the glory of God unto them. And, notwithstanding this
particular mistake, they did then see his glory, " the glory of the
only -begotten of the Father:" John i. 14,
And in him was manifested the glory of the Father.
He " is the image of the invisible
God." In him God was, in him he dwelt, in him is he known, in
him is he Avorshipped according unto his own will, in him is there a
nearer approach made unto us by the divine nature than ever could
enter into the heart of man to conceive.
In the constitution of his
person of two natures, so infinitely distinct and separate in themselves
and in the work it was designed unto, the wisdom, power,
goodness, love, grace, mercy, holiness, and faithfulness of God, are
manifested unto us.
This is the one blessed " image of the invisible
God," wherein we may learn, wherein we may contemplate and
self,

in his entire person as

discharge of his mediatory work.

—
—

adore, all his divine perfections.

The same

testified unto, Heb. i. 3.
God spake unto
"the brightness of his glory, and the express
image of his person." His divine natm'e is here included, as that
without which he could not have made a perfect representation of
God unto us. For the apostle speaks of him, as of him " by whom
the worlds were made," and who " upholdeth all things by the word
of his power."
Yet doth he not speak of him absolutely as he was
God, but also as he who " in himself purged our sins, and sat down
at the right hand of the Majesty on high ;" that is, in liis whole
poi-son. Herein he is aa-au/aoyxa rrji do^rig, the effulgency, the resj)lendency of divine glory, that wherein the divine glory shines forth in
an evident manifestation of itself unto us. And as a farther explication of tlie same mystery, it is added, that he is tlie character or
express image " of the person of the Fatiier.
Such an impression
of all the glorious j)roperties of God is on luin, as that thereby they
become legiljle unto all th(!m that b(,'li(^ve.
So the same apostle afhnns again that he is the " image of God,"
2 Cor. iv, 4 in what sense, and unto Avhat end, lie declares, verse
" We have the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of

truth

us in the Son,

who

is

is

*'

;

(')

:

Jf.-ius

Christ."

tially in

him,

Still it is suj)po.se(l
is

invisible

unto

us,

that the glory of (lod, as essen-

and inc(jinprehensible by

us.

Yet

—

;
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there a knowledge of it necessary unto us, that we may live unto
him, and come unto the enjoyment of him. This we obtain only in
h t^ ocwtw tov XpiffTou for in him that
the face or person of Christ

is

;

glory

is

represented unto

us.

This was the testimony which the apostles gave concerning him,
dwelt among them in the days of his flesh. They saw " his
glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace

when he

:" John
The divine glory was manifest in him, and
14.
him they saw the glory of the Father. So the same apostle witnesseth again, who recorded this testimony: " For the life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness, and show unto you

and truth

i.

in

which was with the Father, and was manifested unto
In the Son incarnate, that eternal life which was
originally in and with the Father wa^ manifest unto us.
It may be said, that the Scripture itself is sufficient for this end of
the declaration of God unto us, so that there is no need of any other
and [that] these things serve only to turn
representation of him
the minds of men from learning the mind and will of God therein,
to seek for all in the person of Christ. But the true end of proposing
these things is, to draw men unto the diligent study of the Scripture,
wherein alone they are revealed and declared. And in its proper use,
and unto its proper end, it is perfect and most sufficient. It is Xoyos
" the word of God " howbeit it is not Xoyog ovffiudrig, the
ToiJ &Bo\j

that eternal

us " 1
:

life

John

i.

2.

;

—

internal, essential

;

Word

word spoken by him.

It

of
is

God

—but

Xoyog

not, therefore,

irpoipopixhi;,

the externa]

nor can be, the image of

God, either essential or representative but is the revelation and
declaration of it unto us, without which we can know nothing of it.
Christ is the image of the invisible God, the express image of the
person of the Father and the principal end of the whole Scripture,
especially of the Gospel, is to declare him so to be, and how he is so.
What God promised by his prophets in the holy Scriptures concernRom.
ing his Son, Jesus Christ, that is fully declared in the Gospel
"the
power
as
of
declaration
Christ
the
of
1-4.
Gospel
is
The
i.
God, and the wisdom of God," 1 Cor. i. 23, 24 or an evident
Gal.
representation of God in his person and mediation unto us
iii. 1.
Wherefore three things are herein to be considered.
;

;

:

;

:

1.

"

Objectum

God

—

the real, formal object of
the person of Christ, the Son of
incarnate, the representative image of the glory of God unto us
reale et formale fidei"

our faith in this matter.

This

is

as in the testimonies insisted on.
"
2. " Medium revelans," or " lumen deferens

—

the means of its
whereby the perception and knowThis is the Gospel comledge of it is conveyed unto our minds.
which we have of the
glass
because
a
of
prospect
the
pared imto

revelation, or the objective light

;

TRANSFORMING POWER OF THE IMAGE OF GOD.
image of God therein
means, and not by it

:

2 Cor.

But without

1 8.

iii.

—we can behold nothing of

Lumen

3. "

it

— by any other
image of God.

this

prseparans, elevans, disponens subjectum

mind

nal light of the

—
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"

in the sa^dng illumination of the

—

—the

inter-

Holy

Spirit,

enabhug us by that means, and in the use of it spiritually to
behold and discern the gloiy of God in the face of Christ: 2 Cor. iv, 6.

Through both

ways of operation, there proimage of
God a transforming power, whereby the soul is changed into the
same image, or is made conformable unto Christ which is that
whereunto we are predestinated. But we may yet a little farther
contemplate on these things, in some instances wherein the glory of
God and our ovm duty are concerned.
1. The glory of God's wisdom is exalted, and the pride of the imaginations of men is proportionably debased.
And in these two conceedeth

—

these, in their several

— from the

real object of our faith, Christ, as the

;

Gcd

the real foundation of all religion in our souls.
This
designed in the dispensation of himself and his \vill, 1 Cor.

sists

31; this he
of heart

And

is

it is

us unto,

calls

Isa.

ii.

prevalent in us, so do

that which influences

22; Zech.

all

all

ii.

As

13.

this

i.

29,

frame

other graces shine and flourish.

our duties, so far as they are acno tnith more instructive unto it

ceptable unto God.
And there is
than that before us. It is taken for granted and the event hath
demonstrated it to be so ^that some express representation should be

—

—

made

of

God unto

us,

wherein we might contemplate the glorious
and he might draw nigh unto us, and be

excellencies of his nature,

present with
plish;
tlieir

and

us.

this

several

This, therefore,

God

ways

men

attempted to

effect

and accom-

alone hath performed, and could so do.
for this

end are herein manifest.

As

the

And
way

whereby God hath done it is the principal exaltation of his infinite
wisdom and goodness, (as shall be immediately more fully declared,)
so the way whereby men attempted it was the highest instance of
wickedness and folly.
It is, as we have declared, in C/trist alone that
God hath done it.
And that therein he hath exalted and manifested the riches, the treasures of his infinite wisdom and goodness,
is that which the Gospel, the Spirit, and the church, do give testimony
unto.
A more glorious effect of divine wisdom and goodness, a more
them, there never was, nor ever shall be,
than in the finding out and constitution of this way of the representation of God unto us.
The ways of men, for the same end, were so
far from giving a riglit ro[)reseiitati()n of the perfections of the divine
illustrious manifestation of

nature, that th(;y won;

our own-

For

m

all

and unworthy of
and fully of
exert and evidence

of tin in Ixlow, beneath,

nothing did thf

our nature, in iw d(j)raved
Uiem.selves, as in contriving

lilindnoss, darkness,

(•(.ndition,

ways

f(jr tiiu

ever so

representation of

God unto
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US

—

4-8;

in idolatiy, the worst

tliat is,

Isa. xliv.

;

Rev.

ix.

19, 20, &c.

CHKIST.

and

vilest of evils:

This pride and

so

Ps. cxv.

folly of

men was

that which lost all knowledge of God in the world, and all obedience
unto him. The ten commandments are but a transcript of the light
and law of nature. The first of these required that God the onlythe Creator and Governor of all
should be acknowledged,
true God
worshipjDed, believed in, and obeyed.
And the second was, that we
should not make unto ourselves any image or representation of him.
Whatever he would do himself, yet he strictly forbade that we should
make any such unto ourselves. And here began the apostasy of the

—

—

—

world from God.

They did not

absolutely reject him,

and

—

so cast off

the first fundamental precept of the law of nature ^but they submitted not unto his wisdom and authority in the next, which was

They would make miages and representait.
him unto themselves; and by this invention of their own,

evidently educed from
tions of

they

first

dishonoured him, and then forsook him, giving themselves
Wherefore, as the way
rule and service of the devil.

up unto the

God

wisdom found out for the representation of himwas the only means of recovery fi'om the first apostasy
the way found out by men, unto the same end, was the great means
of casting the generality of mankind unto the farthest degree of a new
And of the same
apostasy from God whereof our nature is capable.
kind will all our contrivances be found to be in what belongs unto
his worship and glory
though, unto us, they may appear both specious and necessary.
This, therefore, should lead us into a continual
admiration of the wisdom and grace of God, with a due sense of our
own vileness and baseness by nature. For we are in nothing better
or wdser than they who fell into the utmost folly and wickedness, in
that
self

—

unto

in infinite

us,

—

—

their designs for the highest end, or the representation of

The more we dwell on such

us.

reverence of God, with

—

faith, tnist,

as also humility in ourselves,

There

2.

is

God unto

more

fear and
and delight in him, will be increased
with a sense of divine grace and love.

considerations, the

a peculiar ground of the spiritual efficacy of this repreThe revelations that he hath made of himself, and

sentation of God.

of the glorious properties of his nature, in the works of creation

providence, are, in themselves, clear, plain, and manifest:
1,

2;

and

Pom.

i.

Those which are made in Christ are sublime
Howbeit, the knowledge we have of him as he is

19, 20.

m5^sterious.

represented unto us in Christ
tual,

and

and

Ps. xix.

operative, than

is

far

more

clear, certain, steady, effec-

any we can attain in and by

all

other ways

The reason hereof is, not only because there is a more
and extensive revelation made of God, his counsels and his will,

of revelation.
full

and the Gospel, than in all the works of creation and providence; but because this revelation and representation of God is rein Christ

—

:

SPIRITUAL EFFICACY OF THE DIVINE IMAGE.
ceived hj faith alone, the otlier
is

by reason only: and

the principle of spiritual hght and

thereby

is

operative

For we hve by
alone

—

and

effectual,

unto

we

shall

faith here, as

especially as

it

life

is

all

by

in us.

God by

thereof, or declai'ed in the Gospel,

is

it is

"What

the ends of the

faith that

is

received

life

of God.

Reason
no
that is spoken

sight hereafter.

corrupted and depraved

giory in the representation of
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— can

Christ; yea, all

foohshness unto

discern

Hence many

it.

—

a profession of the faith of the letter of the Gospel, yet having no light, guide, nor conduct, but that of reason they do not,
they cannot, really behold the glory of God in the face of Jesus

live in

—

it any efficacy upon their souls.
hght of nature, by the works of creation and providence, is suited unto their reason, and doth affect it
for that [manifestation] which is made in Christ, they say of it, as
the Israelites did of manna, that came down from heaven, "What is
it?" we know not the meaning of it. For it is made unto faith alone,
and all men have not faith.
And where God shines into the heart,
by that faith which is of divine operation—there, with " open face,
we behold the glory of God, as in a glass;" or have the knowledge of
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
There is not the meanest believer, but
hath more
in the real exercise of faith in Christ
glorious apprehensions of God, his wisdom, goodness, and grace, of
all his glorious excellencies, than the most learned and \vise in the
Avorld can attain unto, in the exercise of reason on the proper objects
of it.
So are these things opposed by the apostle, 1 Cor. i. Wherefore, faith in Christ is the only means of tlie true knowledge of God;
and the discoveries which are made of him and his excellencies
thereljy are those alone which are effectual to conform us unto his
image and likeness. And this is the reason why some men are so

Christ

nor hath the revelation of

;

The manifestation

of

him

in the

—

—

little

affected with the Gospel

ing of

—notwithstanding the continual preach-

it.
It doth not
inwardly affect them, it produceth no blessed effects in them.
Some
sense they have of the power of God in the works of creation and

it

unto them, and their outward profession of

providence, in his rule and government, and in the workings of na-

Beyond

tural conscience.

reason

is,

made

is

niadt; effectual

It

is

religion, for

Divine

God

have no

real sense of him.

The

— whereby alone the represen-

and declared in the Gospel,
Wherefore
the highest degeneracy from the mystery of the Christian

tation that

y.

these, they

because they have not faith

unto

men

licirig

of

in Ciirist,

tlie souls

i.<?

of men.

to satisfy themselves in natural discoveries of the

and

excellencies, without nn acquaintance with that

and representation of them which is made in the
jtersfjn of Christ, aa he is revealed and declared in the Gospel.
It. is
confessed that there may be good u.so made of the evidence which
pcifect (l(;claration

—
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—

with the consireason gives or takes from its own innate principles
conderation of the external works of divine wisdom and power
But to rest herein to esteem
cernino- the being and rule of God.

—

—

the best and most perfective knowledge of God that we can
not to rise up unto the more full, perfect, and evident
attain

it

—

manifestation of himself that he hath
claration of our unbelief,

and a

made

in

—

Christ

a de-

is

virtual renunciation of the

Gos-

the spring of that declension unto a mere natural religion which discovers itself in many, and usually ends in the express
For when the proper use of it
denial of the divine person of Christ.
pel.

This

is

despised, on what grounds can the notion of it be long retained ?
But a supposition of his divine person is the foundation of this discourse.
Were he not the -essential image of the Father in his own
divine person, he could not be the representative image of God unto
For if he were a man only however miraus as he is incarnate.
culously produced and gloriously exalted, yet the angels above, the
glorious heavens, the seat and throne of God, with other effects of
creating power and ^visdom, would no less represent his glory than it
could be done in him. Yet are they nowhere, jointly nor separately,

is

—

—

image of the invisible God" " the brightness of his
glory, and the express image of his person;" nor doth God shine into
our heart,s to give us the knowledge of his glory in the face of them.
And it argues the woful enmity of the carnal mind against God and
all the effects of his wisdom, that, whereas he hath granted us such a

styled " the

glorious

image and representation of himself, we

like it not,

we

de-

but either despise it or neglect
it, and please ourselves in that which is incomparably beneath it.
that the knowledge of
4. Because God is not thus known it is
it manifests itself to
world,
as
in
the
fruitless
and
him is so barren
light not in the contemplation of

it,

—

It were easy to produce, yea, endless to number the testimonies
that might be produced out of heathen writers, given unto the being
and existence of God, his authority, monarchy, and rule yet what
be.

;

were the effects of that knowledge which they had? Besides that
wretched idolatry wherein they were all immersed, as the apostle
declares, Rom. i, it rescued them from no kind of wickedness and
And the virtues which were
villany; as he there also manifests.
found among them were evidently derived from other causes, and
The Jews have the
not from the knowledge they had of God.
but yet
Testament;
Old
knowledge of God by the letter of the
apprehenand
sense
all
lost
having
knowing
him
and
in
Christ,
not
sion of those representations which were made of his being in him,

—

they continue universally a people carnal, obstinate, and
They have neither the virtues of the heathens among
them, nor the power of the tmth of religion. As it was with them

in the

Law

wicked.

"
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yet ^-ontinueth to be; " they profess that they

know God,
but in works tney deny him, being abominable and disobedient, and
to every good work reprobate:" Tit. i. 16.
So is it among many
of old, so

it

that are called Christians at this day in the world: great pretence
there

unto the knowledge of God

is

—

^yet

did flagitious sins and

wickedness scarce ever more abound among the heathens themselves.
It is the knowledge of " God in Christ" alone that is effectually
powerful to work the souls of men into a conformity unto him.
Those alone who behold the glory of God in the face of Jesus Cliiist

same image,

are changed into the

fi-om gloiy to glory.

CHAPTER
The Person

VI.

of Christ the great Repository of Sacred Truth

—Its Relation

thereunto.

Di\dne supernatural truth

which
Christ

is

inquire

unto

is

after godliness:" Tit.

is

i,

by the apostle, "The truth
Whereas, therefore, the person of

called

1.

we must, in the next place,
the relation of spiritual supematm-al truth there-

the great mystery of godliness,

—What
And

is

what was proposed in the
the great representative unto the
church, of God, his holy properties, and the counsels of his will.
All divine truth may be referred unto two heads.
First, that
?

this I shall do, in pursuit of

foregoing chapter,

which

is

viz.,

essentially so;

that he

is

and then that which

God himself, the
First, God himself is

first is

other

is

is

so declaratively.

the counsel of his

The

will.

the first and only essential Truth, in whose
being and nature the springs of all tnith do lie.
Whatever is truth

—

so far as

it

derives from him,

is so,

eternal fountain of

an emanation from that

is

Being, truth, and goodness,

it.

notion of God; and in

him they

are

— as in himself he

is

represented in Christ

is

Secondly,

him unto us

declared.

The

counsels of

God

are the next .spring

also the subject-matter or substance
tively.

this is

the essential image of the

Father, and as incarnate the representative image of

—hath been

the principal

How

aU the same.

Divine truth

is

— of

all

truth that

and cause
is

—as

so declara-

" the declaration of the counsels of

God

:

Of them all the person of Christ is the sacred reposiand treasury in him are they to be learned. All their efficacy
and use depend on their relation unto lum. He is the centre ami
circumference of all the lines of truth
that is, which is divine,
Bpiritual, and supernatural.
And the beauty of it is presented imto
Acts XX. 27.
tory

—

—

u.s

only in his face or jifrson.

We

sec

it

not,

we know

it

not,

but

m"
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5^0

God

as

2 Cor.

shines into our hearts to give us the knowledge of

So he

He

it

therein:

iv. 6.

testifieth

truth: Deut. xxxii.

"I am the truth:" John

of himself,

so essentially

is

—

as

he

He

is

xiv.

6.

one with the Father, the God

of

by him alone it is
"no man hath seen God at any
time; the only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father,
he hath declared him:" John
18.
He is so substantially—
fully

and

4.

is

so efficiently— t,^

effectually declared; for

i.

opposition unto the types and shadows of the Old Testament; for
in him dwelt " the fulness of the Godhead bodily: " Col. ii. 9. " The

body

is

of Christ:" verse 17.

He

is

so subjectively—hx all divine

truth, relating to the saving

knowledge of God, is treasured up in
" In him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge
him.
verse 3.
That is, the wisdom and knowledge of God in his
counsels concerning the vocation, sanctification, and salvation, of the
church concerning which the apostle falls into that holy admiration, "
the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!" Rom. xi. 33.
And they are called "treasures" on
a twofold account, both mentioned together by the Psalmist. " How
precious are thy thoughts unto me,
Lord how great is the sum
of them!"
They are treasures, because precious and invaluable^
and are therefore usually preferred above all earthly treasures which
men most highly esteem: Pro v. iii. 14, 15. And they are so, because
of the greatness of the sum of them; and therefore also called
"unsearchable riches:" Eph. iii. 8. These precious, unsearchable
treasures of the vdsdom and knowledge of God
that is, all divine
supernatural truths are hid, or safely deposited, in Clirist in and
from whom alone they are to be learned and received.
So we are said to learn the truth as it is in Jesus: Eph. iv. 21,
And the knowledge of all evangelical sacred truth is, in the Scripture, most frequently expressed by the knowledge of Him
John
viii. 19, xvii. 3; 2 Cor. ii. 14, iv. 5, 6; Eph. i. 17; PhU. iii. 8, 10;
:

—

—

;

—

—

—

:

John

i. 1, 2, ii. 4, 13, 14, v. 20;
2 Pet. ii. 20.
Setting aside what we have discoursed and proved before
concerning the laying of the foundation of all the counsels of God in
the person of Christ, and the representation of them in the meffable

1

—

constitution thereof

—

I shall give some few instances of this relation
of all supernatural truths unto him
^manifesting that we cannot
learn them, nor know them, but with a due respect thereunto.

—

There are two things wherein the glory of truth doth consist.
And both these do all
(2.) Its eflficacy or power.
supernatural truths derive from this relation unto Christ.
(1.) No truth whatever brings any spiritual light unto the mind,
but by virtue thereof
" In him is life, and the life is the light of
1.

(1.)

Its light.

AND POWER OF DIVINE TRUTH

LIFE

men

:

"

John

that Cometh

i.

He

4.

is

" tlie

tme

unto the mind, but only as it is
it from that fountain.
it

Separated from him and its relait cannot communicate, any real

How

should

as the Scripture testifieth?

Then

spuitual light or understanding to the souls of men.
it, if all

light

alone

the

is

be

originally in

mind

him

the

is

cannot communicate any light
a beam from him, as it is an organ

not retain,

^vill

Wherefore, as truth

9.

it

to convey

tion unto him,

man

Light, which Hghteth every

into the world:'' verse

only means of iUumination, so
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—

irradiated "with heavenly truth,

when

it is

received

—

and leading unto, the Sun of Righteousness the
which is Christ himself Whatever notional knowledge men may have of divine truths, as they are

as proceeding fi'om,

blessed spring of all sphitual light

—

doctrinally proposed in the Scripture, yet

m their

—

if

they

know them

not

respect unto the person of Christ as the foundation of the

—

God if they
him they

counsels of

and centre

in

—

their understanding.

For

discern not
will bring

how

no

they proceed from him,

spiritual,

all spiritual life

and

saving Hght unto

light is in him,

and

from him alone. An instance hereof we have in the Jews. They
have the Scriptures of the Old Testament, wherein the substance of
all di\ine truth is revealed and expressed; and they are diligent in
the study of them; howbeit their minds are not at

all

illuminated

nor irradiated by the truths contained in them, but they live and
walk in horrible darkness. And the only reason hereof is, because
they know not, because they reject, the relation of them unto

—

which they are deprived of all enlightening power.
And
(2.) Efficacy or power is the second property of divine truth.
the end of this efficacy is to make us like unto God: Eph. iv. 20-24.
Clirist

The

Avithout

mortification of sin, the renovation of our natures, the sanctifi-

cation of our minds, hearts,
souls,

the

and

with their edification in

like, are

the things that

truth; (John xvii. 17;)

all

affections, the consolation of

our

of God,

and

the parts of the

God hath

life

designed to effect by his

whence it is able to "build us up, and give
all them that are sanctified " Acts xx. 32.
:

us an inheritance amonjr

But it is from their relation unto the person of Christ that they have
any thing of this power and efficacy. For they have it no otherwise
So
])iit as they are conveyances of his grace unto the souls of men.
1

John

L 1,

2.

Wherefore, as professors of the truth, if separated from Clirist as
unto real union, are withering Ijranchcs so truths professed, if doctrinally separated from him, or their respect unto him, have no living
power or efficacy in tlio souls of men. When Clirist is formed in

—

the heart by them, wlu-n ho dwclleth plentifully in the soul through
their operation, then,

power and

VOL

L

efficacy.

and not else, do they put forth their proper
Othcnviso, they are as waters scparat-d from

—
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—they quickly dry up

the fountain
as a

beam

interrupted from

its

or

become a noisome puddle or'
it is imme;

continuity unto the sun

—

diately deprived of light.

All divine spiritual truths are declarative, either of the grace
of God unto us, or [of] our duty, obedience, and gratitude

2.

and love

unto him. But, as unto these things, Christ is all and in all we
can have no due apprehensions of the love and grace of God, no
understanding of the divine truths of the Word wherein they are
revealed, and whereby they are exhibited unto them that believe
but in the exercise of faith on Christ himself. For in, by, and from
him alone, it is that they are proposed unto us, that we are made
;

—

partakers of them.

No

It

truth concerning

is

from

them

his fulness that all grace is received.

can,

by any imagination, be separated

—

from him. He is the life and soul of all such truths without which,
they, as they are written in the Word, are but a dead letter, and
that of such a character as is illegible unto us, as unto any real
And as unto those of the
discovery of the grace and love of God.
in
our duty, obedience, and
instructive
unto
us
are
other sort, which
gratitude
we cannot come unto a practical comphance with any
one of them, but by the aids of grace received from him. For
(John xv. 5 ;) and he alone
without him we can do nothing
understands divine truth who doeth it John vii. 1 7. There is not,
therefore, any one text of Scripture which presseth our duty unto
God, that we can so understand as to perform that duty in an
acceptable manner, mthout an actual regard unto Christ, from

—

;

:

whom

alone

through
3.

we

whom

receive ability for the performance of

alone

it is

it,

and

in or

accepted with God.

All the evidence of divine spiritual truth, and all the foundaas
it is a declaration

tion of our real interest in the things whereof

—

—

depend on their relation unto
to benefit, advantage, and comfort
We may take an instance in one article of divine truth,
Christ.
which seems to be most disengaged from any such relation, namely, the
But there is no man who rightly beheves
resurrection of the dead.
or comprehends this truth, who doth it not upon the evidence given
unto it, and example of it, in the person of Christ rising from the
dead.
Nor can any man have a comfortable expectation or faith of
an especial interest in a blessed resurrection, (which is our whole
concern in that truth, Phil. iii. 11,) but by virtue of a mystical union
unto him, as the head of the church that shall be raised unto glory.
Both these the apostle insists upon at large, 1 Cor. xv. So is it
with

all

other truths whatever.

Wherefore,

all

divine supernatm-al truths revealed in the Scripture,

being nothing but the declaration of these counsels of God, whose
foundation was laid in the person of Cluist; and whereas they are all

—
THE COXSEQUEXCES OF REJECTING
of

them

unto

expressive of the love, wisdom, goodness,

us, or instructive in
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and grace

our obedience and duty to

him

God

of

—

all

the

God towards us, and all ours towards him, being in and
through him alone and whereas all the life and power of these truths,
actings of

;

beauty, sjnnmetry, and

harmony

and conjuncfrom him, who, as
a lining spirit diffused tlirough the whole system, both acts and
animates it all the treasures of truth, wisdom, and knowledge, may
be well said to be hid in him. And we may consider some things
all their

tion,

which

is

in their union

expressive of di\ine ^visdom,

is all

—

that ensue hereon.
1.

Hence

it is,

who beheve it
power of God

that those

not,

who

therein

who

reject the divine person of Christ

discern not the wisdom, grace, love,

— do

constantly reject or con-upt

spiiitual truths of divine revelation.

Nor can

it

all

otherwise be.

and

other

For

they have a consistency only in their relation unto the mystery of
"
and from thence derive
" God manifest in the flesh
godliness

—

—

and meaning.

their sense

This being removed

other articles of religion, immediately
instance hereof
retain the

we have

common

in the

falls

Socinians.

—the

truth, in all

to the ground.

An

For, although

they

notions of the unity and existence of the divine

on the minds of men, yet is there
no one truth that belongs peculiarly unto the Christian religion,
Many things conbut they either deny it or horribly deprave it.
cerning God and his essential properties
as his immutability,
they have greatly perverted.
So is that
immensity, prescience
fulfilled in them which was spoken by Jude the apostle, verse 10.
They " speak e\'il of those things which they know not and what

nature, which are indelibly fixed

—

—

:

they

know

naturally, as biTite beasts, in those tilings they corrupt

So they do in the things mentioned, whereof there are

themselves."

men but of evangelical tniths
which they know not they speak evil, and deride them. Tlic holy
the incarnation of the Son of God they
Trinity they blaspheme
scorn
the work of his mediation in his oblation and intercession,
with the satisfaction and merit of his obedience and suffering, they
reject.
So do they [reject] whatever we are taught of the depravanatural notions in the minds of

;

—
—

—

by the fall, of the renovation of them by the
and unto all other articles of our faith do they offer

tion of our natures

Holy Ghost

;

\iolence, to corrupt them.

Tlie beginning of their transgiession or

That being
removed from their basis and centre,
Hereon
[from] that which gives them their unity and harmony.
they fhictuate up and down in the minds of men, and, appearing
mito them undir various deceiving colours, are easily misnppreheuded or di-sbelieved. Yea, there can no direct, proper representa-

apostasy,

is

in a di.sbe]icf of the divine person of Christ.

rejected, all other sacred tniths are

—
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tion be

made

of

the knot, centre,

—
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them unto the understandings of men. Dissolve
and harmony in the most beautiful composition or

and every part will contribute as much unto the
deformity and ruin of the whole, as it did before unto its beauty
So is it with every doctrine so is it with the
and consistency.
structure

—

whole system of evangelical truths. Take the person of Christ out
whereby we
of them, dissolve their harmony in relation thereunto
no longer hold the Head in the faith and profession of them and
the minds of men cannot deliver them from an irreconcilable
Hereon some of them are immediately
difference among themselves.
for they lose their native
rejected, and some of them corrupted
They -will neither agree nor consist any where
light and beauty.
but in Christ. Hence it is that no instance can be given of any,

—

—

;

who, from the ori^nal of the Christian religion, rejected the divine
person of Christ, and preserved any one evangelical truth besides,
pure and uncorrupted. And I do freely confess, that all which we
beheve concerning the holy Trinity, the eternal counsels of God, the
efficacy of the mediation of Christ, his satisfaction and merit, the

wav which we own
of the church

—

of the sanctification, justification,

and salvation

are to be esteemed fables, as the Socinians contend,

what we believe concerning the person of Christ be so also.
2. Hence it is that the knowledge and profession of the truth,
It is not
with many, is so fruitless, inefficacious, and useless.

if

—

in its relation unto
not understood nor believed
it conveys either light or power to

kno^vn,

it

Christ

on which account alone

the

;

soul.

is

Men

profess they

know

the truth

;

but they know

it

not

harmony and use. It leads them not to
Christ, it brings not Christ unto them and so is lifeless and useless.
Hence, oft-times, none are more estranged from the life of God

in its proper order, in its

;

than such as have much notional knowledge of the doctrines of the
For they are all of them useless, and subject to be abused,
Scripture.
if they are not improved to form Christ in the soul, and transform
This they will not
the whole person into his likeness and image.
understood
where they
him
is
not
unto
relation
their
where
effect
are not received and learned as a revelation of him, with the mystery
For whereas he is our life,
of the will and msdom of God in him.
and in our li\ing unto God we do not so much live as he liveth in

—

flesh is by the faith of him
power of spiritual life, but in,
nor
so that we have neither principle
we have of the truth, if it
from
him
whatever
knowledge
and
by,
do not effect a union between him and our souls, it mil be lifeless
us,

and the

life

which we lead in the

—

and unprofitable unto us. It is learning the truth as it is in
Eph. iv.
which alone reneweth the image of God in us
of evannotions
21-24. Where it is othen\dse where men have

in us,

Jesus,

:

—

THE EFFICACY OF HIS OFFICE DERIVED FROM
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—

but know not Cluist in them whatever they prowhen they come really to examine themselves, they mil find
them of no use unto them, but that all things between God and
gelical truths,
fess,

their souls are stated

on natm'al light and

CHAPTER
Power and

Efficacy

common

presumptions.

VII.

Communicated unto the Office of Christ,
the Church, from his Person.

for the Salvation of

—

by the exercise and discharge of the office of Christ as the
and prophet of the church that we are redeemed,
sanctified, and saved.
Thereby doth he immediately communicate
all Gospel benefits unto us
give us an access unto God here by grace,
and in glory hereafter; for he saves us, as he is the mediator between
God and man. But hereon an mquiry may be made whence it is
that the acts and duties of this office of Christ, in their exercise and
discharge, should have such a power and efficacy, with respect unto
their supematm-al and eternal ends; for the things which depend
upon them, which are effected by them, are all the principal means
of the glory of God, and the only concernments of the souls of men.
It is

—

king, priest,

—

—

And

this, I say, is his holy,

power and

all

into all that

A

is

mysterious person; from thence alone
and transfused into his offices, and

efficacy is derived,

due in the discharge of them.

tnith this

is,

demon-stration of

of that importance, that the

declaration

and

the principal design of one entire book of the
holy Scriptures, viz., of the Epistle of Paul the Apostle unto the
Hebrews. That the glorious excellency of the person of Christ doth
enable him, in the discharge of his offices, to accomplish those ends,
it is

—

Avhich none other, though vested with the same offices, could, in
the exercise of them, attain unto is the sum and substance of the
doctrinal part of that discourse.
Here, therefore, we must a little
fix our meditations
and our interest calls us tliereunto. For if it

—

—

be

so, it is

of

any

evident that

office of Christ,

actual respect of

power

is

receive

no good, no

benefit,

by

virtue

nor any fniits of their exercise, without an
unto his person, wlicnce all their life and

derived.

God gave

He

faitli

we can

of old botli kings, priests, and prophets, unto the cliurch.

botli anointed thorn

unto tlieir offices, directed tliem in their
discharge, wa.s present with tlicm in their work, and accepted of
their duties; yet by none of tlicm, nor by all of them togetlier, was
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the cliurch supematurally enlightened, internally ruled, or eternally
Some of tliem as Moses in particular
saved nor could it so be.

—

:

had as much power, and as great a presence of God with him, as
any mere man could be made partaker of; yet was he not, in his
nor could he be so any otherministry, the saviour of the church
The ministry of them all was
wise than typically and temporally.
its
own power, it could not attain.
which,
by
that
end
unto
subservient
It is evident, therefore, that the redemption and salvation of the
church do not depend merely on this ^that God hath given one to
be the king, priest, and prophet of the church, by the actings of
which offices it is redeemed and saved; but on the person of him
who was so given unto us as is fully attested, Isa. ix. 6, 7.
This must be declared.

—

—

:

Two

things were required, in general, unto the person of Christ,

that his offices might be effectual unto the salvation of the church,

and without which they could not

so

have been.

And

they are such,

and the same
Wherefore the infinite

as that their contrivance in the constitution of one

wisdom could reach unto.
wisdom of God is most gloriously manifested therein.
I. The first of these is, that he should have a nature provided for
him, which originally was not his own. For in his divine nature,
singly considered, he had no such relation unto them for whom he

person, no created

was necessary to communicate the
he discharge their principal duties. God
could not die, nor rise again, nor be exalted to be a prince and a
saviour, in his divine nature.
Nor was there that especial alliance
between it and ours, as should give us an especial interest in what
was done thereby.
It was mankind in whose behalf he was to exercise these offices. He
was not to bear them -with respect immediately unto the angels and,
Ou yap hri-xov ayjiXm
therefore, he took not their nature on him.
sTiXafijSdvsTai
"He took not the nature of angels unto him " (Heb. ii.
16;) because he was not to be a mediator for them, a saviour unto them.
Those of them who had sinned were left unto everlasting ruin and
those who retained their original righteousness needed no redemption.
But God prepared a body for him that is, a human nature
Heb. X. 5. The promise hereof viz., that he should be of the seed
of the woman
was the foundation of the church; that is, he was
made so unto the church in and by that promise Gen. iii. 15. In
the accomphshment thereof he was " made of a woman," that so he
might be " made under the law;" (Gal. iv. 4 ;) and "took upon him
the seed of Abraham." For because the children were partakers of
flesh and blood, " he also himself took part of the same :" Heb. ii. 14.
For "in aU things it behoved him to be made like unto his bretliren,

was to discharge

his offices, as

benefit of them, nor could

;

—

;

;

—

—

—

:

:

—

—

Christ's person essential to his office.
that

lie

might be a merciful and

taining to

God

:

" verse 1

the discharge of his

And

7.

offices,

faithful
this
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high priest in things per-

was absolutely necessary unto

on the twofold account before mentioned.

For—
Tliose acts of his offices,

(1.)

whereon the

sanctification

and

salva-

tion of the church do principally depend, could not be performed

but in and by that nature. Therein alone could he yield obedience
unto the law, that it might be fulfilled in us Avithout which we
could not stand in judgment before God.
See Eom. viii. 3, x. 3, 4.
Therein alone could he undergo the curse of the law, or be made a
curse for us, that the blessing might come upon us Gal, iii. 13, 14.
It was necessary that, as a priest, he should have something of his
Heb. viii. 3.
o^vn to offer unto God, to make atonement for sin
The like may be said of his whole ministry on the earth of all the

—

:

:

—

effects of his incarnation.

Herein that cognation and alliance between him and the
it unto a participation of the
For hereby he became our
benefits of his mediation, do depend.
glJel
the next of kin unto whom belonged the right of redemption,
and from whom alone we could claim relief and succour in our lost
This is divinely and at large declared by the apostle,
condition.
(2.)

church, which were necessary to entitle

—

Heb.

—

ii.

10-18.

Having

at large explained this context in our ex-

and therein declared both the necessity and
benefit of the cognation between the church and its High Priest, I
See to the same purpose, Eph.
shall not here farther insist upon it.
Wherefore, had he not been partaker of our nature, we
V. 25-27.
could have received no benefit not that without which we must eterTliis,
nally perish
^by any office that he could have undertaken.
therefore, was necessary unto the constitution of his person, with reBut
spect unto his offices.
II. There was yet more required thereunto, or to render his offices
Not one of them coidd have been
effectual unto their proper ends.
man liad he had no nature but
than
a
so, had he been no more

position of that chapter,

—

—

—

This I shall particularly demonstrate, considering them in
their usual distribution
unto the glory of his divine person, and our

ours.

—

OAVTi edification

in bolie\nng.

He

could not have been the great and singular prophet of the
church, had he been a man only, tliough ever so excellent and glo(1.)

rious;
[1.]
is,

and

tliat for

Ho was

those thn-o reasons:

to be the propliet of the

whole catholic church

;

of all the elect of God, of all that nhall be saved in all ages

places,

from the beginning of the world unto the end thereof

that

and

He

a personal ministry for the instnirtion of the church, whilst he
was on the earth; but his prftplx-tical office was not confined there-

iiad
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For that was limited unto one nation, Matt. xv. 24; Rom.
But the church was never
and was for a sliort season only.
mthout a prophet that is, one on whom it was incumbent to reveal
unto it, and instruct it in, the Avill of God nor can be so unto the
consummation of all things. This is Christ alone. For
1st, I take it for granted that, from the beginning, from the giving of the first promise, the Son of God did, in an especial manner,
unto.

XV. 8,

—

—

—

undertake the care of the church as unto all the ends of the wisdom,
will, and grace of God; and I take it for granted here, because I

have proved it at large elsewhere. It evidently followeth on the
In the
eternal compact between the Fatlier and him unto this end.
work which belonged hereunto that which concerned its instruction
in the will of God, its saving illumination and spiritual wisdom, is of
such importance, as that, without it, none can be partaker of any
In this instruction and illumination conother blessings whatever.

—

sists

the discharge of the prophetical

ticUif,

Upon

his incarnation, considered as

sent of

office of Christ.

the account of his susception of his

God unto

his work,

God, he

Micah

is

v. 2, "

office

said to act in

The Ruler

it

even before
so as to be

whose
His goings
in one individual
of Israel,

goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting."
forth are not his eternal generation,

eternal act of the Father; but

power and care for the
from the beoinninsj the

it is

which

consists

the egress, the exercise of his

These were

chui'ch, that is so expressed.
first

foundation of the church, in answer

unto his everlasting counsels, Zech. ii. 8, 9, " Thus saith the Lord
of hosts. After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which
spoiled you;" and "I will shake mine hand upon them, and they
shall be a spoil to their servants: and ye shall know that the Lord
of hosts hath sent me."
He who is sent calleth himself " The Lord
of hosts," and affirms that he Avill destroy the nations by the shaking
That is, it was
of his hand; who can be no other but God himself
the Son of God, who was to be incarnate, as is declared in the next
daughter of Zion: for, lo, I come, and I
words: " Sing and rejoice,
midst of thee, saith the Lord. And many nations
be joined to tlie Lord ia that day, and shall be my people
and I will dwell in the midst of thee; and thou shalt know that
He
the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto thee," verses 10, IL
promiseth that he will dwell in the midst of the people which was
accomphshed when "the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among
us," John i. 1-i; which was the time of the calling of the Gentiles,
when many nations were to be joined unto the Lord and those that
were so called were to be his people " They shall be my people."
And yet in all this he was sent by the Lord of hosts " Thou shalt
know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto thee." Wherefore,

will dwell in the

shall

;

;

:

:

—
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with respect irnto

liis

susception of his offices towards the church,

the Lord of hosts in the person of the Son

the Lord of hosts;
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that

is,

is

by
So was

said to be sent

in tlie person of the Father.

he the prophet of the church even before his incarnation, sent or
designed by the Father to instruct it to communicate spiritual and
saving hght unto it.
So he testified concerning himself unto the
Jews, " Before Abraham was, I am," John viii. 58. Which, as it
invincibly proves his eternal pre-existence unto his incarnation, so it
is not only intended.
He was so before Abraham, as that the care
of the church w^as then and always from the beginning on him.
And
he discharged this office four ways

—

:

By personal

human natui'e, in
the shape of a man, as an indication of his future incarnation; and
{1st,)

appearances in the likeness of

under those appearances instructing the church. So he appeared
unto Abraham, to Jacob, to Moses, to Joshua, as I have proved elsewhere.
And those peculiar appearances of the person of the Son for
the instruction of behevers, are a full demonstration that the care and
Avork of it were committed unto him in a peculiar manner.
And I
am not without thoughts, although I see some difficulty in it, that
the whole Old Testament, wherein God perpetually treats with men
by an assumption of human affections unto himself, so to draw us
with the cords of a man, proceeded from the person of the Son, in
a preparation
{2dli/,)

By

for,

and prospect

of,

his future incarnation.

Upon

the ministry of angels.

his undertaking to be

the mediator for the church with God, the angels were in a peculiar

manner put into dependence on him, even as he became a new and
immediate head unto the whole creation. This belonged unto that
especial glory which he had with the Father " before the world was,"
w^hereof we have treated before.
AU things were to be anew gathered
into a head in him, " both which are in heaven, and which are on
earth," Eph. i. 10.
And he became "the first-born of every creaHence the
ture," Col. i. 15, the Lord and proprietor of them.
whole ministry of augels was subordinate unto him; and whatever
instruction was thereby given uuto tlie church in the mind and will
of God, it wjis immediately from him, as the great prophet of the
fliurch.

By

sending his Holy Spirit to inspire,

jjropliets,

]jy

whom God

would reveal

them by

tiio

"

his holy prophets,

(Sdbj,)

mouth of
Luke

the world began,"

was

in

them

tliat

i.

70.

But

spake by them,

act,

liimself.

which liavo been since
was the S[)irit of Christ that
revealed the tilings which con-

it

tliat

cenied the redemption and salvation of the church,

And by

this S]jirit

he

liim-self

obedient in the days of Noah,

and guide the

God spake unto

1 I'eter

i.

11, 12.

preached unto those that weie

who

are

now

dis-

in prison for their dis-

;
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For lie was so the prophet of the
obedience, 1 Peter iii. 19, 20.
church always as to tender manifold instructions unto the perishing,
Hence is he said to lighten " every man that
unbelieving world.
Cometh

into the world,"

them some

cating to

shineth

in,

John

i.

9,

by one way or other communi-

God and

notices of

or irradiates darkness itself

men by

on the minds of
not," verse

sin

his wiU;

—

^that

—though the

"

for his

light

come
darkness comprehend it
darkness which

is

5.

By the ministry of holy men, acted and moved by his
So he gave forth the word that was written for an everlasting
rule of faith and obedience unto the church.
Thus were the office and work of instructing and illuminating of
the church on his hand alone from the beginning, and thus were
they by him discharged. This was not a work for him who was no
more but a man. His human nature had no existence until the
fulness of time, the latter days, and therefore could effect or operate
{Uhly,)

Spirit.

And

whereas the apostle distinguisheth between
Son and his speaking in the prophets,
other,
(Heb i. 1, 2,) he doth it with respect
the
opposing the one to
unto his personal ministry unto the Church of the Jews, and not Avith
respect unto his being the pecuhar fountain of life and light unto the

nothing before.

the speaking of

God

in the

wliole church in all ages.
It is true, we have under the Gospel many unspeakable advantages
from the prophetical office of Christ, above what they enjoyed under
the Old Testament but he was the prophet of the church equally in
Only he hath given out the knowledge of the mind of God
all ages.
in different degrees and measures that which was most perfect being
for many reasons reserved unto the times of the Gospel the sum
whereof is, that God designed him unto a pre-eminence above all in
;

;

;

his

own

If

personal ministry.

any

shall

now inquire how the Lord

Christ could be the prophet

of the church before he took our nature on

I shall also ask
chiurch

how they

suppose

him

him and dwelt among us
to be the prophet of the

now he hath left the world and is gone to heaven, so as
him nor hear him any more ? If they shall say

we

neither see

he

is

so

by

that

Word, and the ministry which he hath
was he the prophet of the church before his

his Spirit, his

ordained; I say, so
incarnation

that

also.

To

confine the offices of Christ, as mito their

unto the times of the Gospel only, is
promise, with the covenant of grace
founded thereon. And their minds are secretly influenced by a
disbehef of his divine person, who suppose that the respect of the
church unto Christ, in faith, love, trust, and instruction, comraenceth
virtue,

power and

efficacy,

utterly to evacuate the

first

froni the date of his incarnation.
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[2.] The full comprehension of the mind and will of God, of the
whole divine coimsel concerning his glory in the sanctification and

salvation of the church, could not at once reside in the

mere

creature.

Yet was

prophet of the church

;

Hence

this necessary

that

is,

mind

of any-

unto him Avho was to be the

the fountain of truth, hfe, and know-

name

" Wonderful, Counsellor," as

he
God; whereon in
the treasures of divine wisdom and knowledge
were hid. Col. ii. 3. In him this could be alone, in whom was life,
and " the life was the light of men," John i. 4. God did reveal his
mind and will by angels and men. But as he did it at sundry times,
not only as the
so he did it by several parts, or various parcels
church was fit to receive it, but as they were able to communicate it.
The whole of the divine counsels could not be comprehended, and so
Hence the angels tliemselves notnot declared, by any of them.
ledge unto

it.

who was participant
him as incarnate all

is

his

of all the eternal counsels of

—

—

withstanding their residence in the presence of God, beholding his

and all the glorious messages wherein they were employed
more of his mind after the personal ministry of Clu"ist, and
the revelation of the mysteries of his counsel therein, than ever they
knew before, Eph. iii. 8, 9, 11; 1 Peter i. 12. And on the account
of their imperfection in the comprehension of his counsels, it is
said that "he charged his angels with folly," Job iv. 18.
And the
face,

learned

by

best of the prophets not only received diA^ine truth

parcels,

but

comprehended not the depths of the revelations made unto them,
1

Peter

To

11, 12.

i.

this purpose is that divine testimony,

John

18,

i.

"No man

hath seen God at anytime; the only-begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, he hath declared him." It is of all the prophets
concerning whom it is affirmed, that no man hath seen God at any

So

time.

is it

evident in the antithesis between Moses the principal

Lord Christ, in tlie verse foregoing: " For the law
was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ."
"Wherefore no man, no other man or prophet whatever, hath seen
fiod at any time; that is, had a perfect comprehension of his counsels,
his mind and will, as they were to be declared unto the church.
of them, and the

This

the privilege of the only-begotten Son,

is

who

is

in the

bosom

of the Father; not only as being his eternal delight and love, but
also

a.s

one acquainted with

all his secret

counsels

—

as his fellow

and

bosom thoughts.
He says, tliat " all that ever came before him were thieves and
robbers, but the sheep did not hear thorn," John x. 8.
This some
of old impiously apj)lie(l unto the prophets of the Old Testament;

p.articipant of all his

whereas

lie

intended

it

only of those false prophets

of themselves that they,

any of them, were the

who pretended

^fcssiali,

the great
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Shepherd of the sheep,

But

whom

CHRIST.

his elect sheep

would not attend unto.

who went before him, neither separately nor
of God, so as to declare him fully unto
knowledge
had the

it is

jointly,

trae that all

the church.
It is the most fond and wicked imagination of the Socinians,
invented to countenance their disbehef and hatred of his divine person, that during the time of his flesh he was taken up into heaven,
and there taught the doctrine of the Gospel, as Mohammed feigned
The reason and foundation of
concerning himself and his Alkoran.
his perfect

knowledge of God was, his being the only-begotten Son
of the Father, and not a fictitious rapture of his

bosom

in the

human

nature.

purpose have we his own testimony, John iii. 13,
hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down
from heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven." The
matter whereof he treats is the revelation of heavenly thuags. For,
finding Nicodemus slow in the understanding of the doctrine and

To

"

And

this

no

man

which yet was plain and evident in comsome other heavenly mysteries, he asks of him, " If I have
told you earthly things, and ye beheve not," (things wrought in the
earth and 'm your own breasts,) " how shall ye believe if I tell you
'"
if I declare unto you the deep counsels of the
of heavenly things
But hereon a question might arise,
will of God above, verse 12.
the knowledge of these heavenly
himself
come
to
should
how he
things whereof they had never heard before, and which no other
man could tell them of, especially considering what he had said
before, verse 11, "We speak that we do know, and testify that
we have seen." Hereof he gives an account in these words. Where-

necessity of regeneration,

parison of

i

which he denies unto all men whatNo man hath ascended up to heaven " is an entrance into
all the divine, heavenly counsels of God; no man either hath or ever
had a full comprehension of these heavenly things but he himself
alone.
And unto him it is ascribed on a double account first. That
he came down from heaven secondly, That when he did so, he yet
stiU continued in heaven: which two properties give us such a
fore the ascending into heaven,

ever—

—

"

:

;

hun a full possessor of
heaven in his incarnadescended
from
He
and he is and was then
tion, whereby he became the Son of man
This is the
in heaven in the essence and glory of his divine natiu^e.
full of what we assert.
In the knowledge and revelation of heavenly
description of the person of Christ as declare
all

the counsels of God.

;

mysteries, unto the calling, sanctification,

doth the prophetical

office

also at the

This he positively
he who came down from

of Christ consist.

affirms could not otherwise be, but that

heaven was

and salvation of the church,

same instant

in heaven.

This

is

that glorious
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He wlio, being always in heaven ia the
person whereof we speak.
glory and essence of his divine nature, came down from heaven, not
locally, by a mutation of his residence, but by dispensation in the

—

assumption of our nature into personal union with himself he alone
meet and able to be the prophet of the church in the revelation
In
of the heavenly mysteries of the counsels of the will of God.
him alone were " hid all the treasures of "wisdom and knowledge,"
is

Col.

ii.

3,

him

because in

bodily," verse

Godhead

alone " dwelt the fulness of the

9.

I do not hereby ascribe the infusion of omniscience, of infinite

human

understanding, wisdom, and knowledge, into the
Christ.

It

was and

is

a creature,

finite

subject of properties absolutely infinite

nature of

and limited, nor is a capable
and immense. Filled it was

with light and wisdom to the utmost capacity of a creature but it
was so, not by being changed into a divine nature or essence, but by
The
the communication of the Spirit unto it without measiure.
;

LoRD

Spirit of the

did rest

upon him, the

spirit of

wisdom and

understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord, and

standing in the fear of the LoRD,

made him

of quick under-

Isa. xi. 2, 3.

God dwelling in him, in all the fulness of his
gave him an understanding peculiar unto himself;
as above that of all creatures, so beneath the essential omniscience
of the divine nature. Hence some things, as he was a man, he knew
The

[3.]

graces and

Spirit of

gifts,

(Mark xiii. 32,) but as they were given him by revelation. Rev.
But he is the prophet of the church in his whole entire person,
and revealed the counsel of God, as he was in heaven in the bosom
of the Father.
Cursed be he that trusteth in man, that maketh
Here
flesh his arm, as to the revelations of the counsels of God.
not,
i.

1.

lies
is

the safety, the security, the glory of the church.

the darkness of mankind, in their ignorance of

How deplorable

God and heavenly

In what ways of vanity and misery have the generality of
Nothing
since our first apostasy from God
of horror and confiision than the minds and
ways of men destitute of heavenly light. How miserably did those
among them who boasted themselves to be wise, wax foolish in their

things

!

them wandered ever
but hell is more full

imaginations

and

will

!

How

I

wofully did

of God, their

own

curiosity, uncertainty, vanity,

all their inquiries after

state,

duty,

and falsehood

the nature

and happiness,

issue in

He who

infinitely

!

is

good and compassionate, did from the beginning give some relit;f in
this woful state, by such parcels of divine revelations as he thouglit
meet to communicate unto them by the prophets of old such as tliey
were able to receive. By them he set up a light shining in a dark
place, as the light of stars in the night.
But it was the rising of the

—

—
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Sun of Righteousness alone that dispelled the darkness that was on
the earth, the thick darkness that was on the people, bringing life
and immortaUty to light by the Gospel. The divine person of the

whom

all the treasures of wisdom and
bosom of the Father, hath now made
known all things unto the church, giving us the perfect idea and
certainty of all sacred truth, and the full assurance of things invisible
and eternal.
Three things are necessary, that we may have the benefit and
comfort of divine light or truth
1st, The fulness of its revelation; 2dly, The infallibility of it; and, Sdly, The authority from
whence it doth proceed. If either of these be wanting, we cannot
attain unto stability and assurance in the faith of it, or obedience

Son

of God, in

knowledge,

imto

who

is

were hid

in the

it.

1st,

thing

Full
is

it

must

be, to free us

from

all

attempts of fear that any

detained or hidden from us that were needful for us to

know. Without this the mind of man can never come to rest in
the knowledge of truth.
All that he knows may be useless unto
him, for the want of that which he neither doth nor can know,
because not revealed.

And

must be infallible also. For this divine truth
being concerning things unseen heavenly, eternal
nothing but the
mysteries, transcending the reach of human reason
absolute infallibility of the revealer can bring the mind of man to
2dli/,

whereof we

it

—

treat,

—

And whereas the same truth enjoins
unto us duties, many of them contrary unto our inclinations and
cross unto our several interests
the great guides of corrupted nature
the revelation of it must proceed from sovereign authority, that the
All these
will may comply mth the mind in the embracement of it.
are absolutely secured in the divine person of the great prophet of
assurance and acquiescency.

—

—

the church.

His

infinite

wisdom, his

veracity, his sovereign authority over

infinite goodness, his essential
all,

give the highest assurance

whereof a created understanding is capable, that nothing is detained
from us that there is no possibihty of error or mistake in what is
declared imto us, nor any pretence left of declining obedience unto
Tliis gives the soul
the commands of the truth that we do receive.
assured rest and peace in the belief of things which " eye hath not

—

seen, nor ear heard, nor can enter into the heart of

Upon

the assurance of this truth alone can

invisible

and eternal above

all

it

man

to conceive."

with joy prefer things

present satisfactions and deshes.

In

forego the best of present enjoyments, and
undergo the worst of present evils; namely, in the experience of its

the persuasion hereof can

it

present efiicacy, and choice of that future recompense which it doth
secure.
And he believes not the Gospel unto his own advantage, or

;
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the glory of God, whose faith rests not in the divine person of Jesus
And he who there finds
Christ, the gi'eat prophet of the church.
as to
rest unto his soul, dares not admit of any copartners with hun
instruction in the

mind

of God.

was requisite unto the office of this great prophet of the
chm-ch, and the discharge thereof, that he should have power and
Sdly, It

authority to send the Holy Spirit to make his revelations of divine
truth effectual unto the mmds of men. For the church which he was
to instruct, was not only in darkness, by reason of ignorance and want
of objective light or divine revelations, but was incapacitated to re-

due manner when revealed.

ceive spiritual things in a

Wherefore,

it

was the work of this prophet, not only to make kno^vn and declare
the doctrmes of truth, which are our external directive hght, but also
to irradiate and illuminate our mmds, so that we might savingly
apprehend them. And it is no wonder if those who are otherwise
minded, who suppose themselves able to receive spiritual things, the
thino-s of God, in a due manner, upon their external proposal unto
them, are regardless of the divine person of Christ as the prophet of
the church. But hereon they will never have experience of the life
and power of the doctrine of the Gospel, if the apostle is to be beNow, this mtemal illummation of the minds
hoved, 1 Cor. ii. 9-12.
of men unto the acknowledgment of the truth can be wrought

m

them only by the Holy Spirit of God, Eph. i. 17-19; 2 Cor. iii. 18.
None, therefore, could be the prophet of the chmrch, but he who had
the power to send the Holy Spirit to enable it to receive his doctrine
by the saving illumination of the minds of men. And this alone he
could do, whose Spirit he is, proceeding from him; whom he therefore frequently

promised so to send.

Without a respect unto these things, we cannot really be made
partakers of the saving benefits and fruits of the prophetical office of
Clirist.
And this we can have only in the exercise of faith on his
divine person, which is the eternal spring from whence this office
derives all

life

and

The command
church,

is,

"

efficacy.

of God,

This

is

my

hear him." Unless we
begotteu Son of God, we
him, nor shall

we

m

respect unto

him

as the prophet of the

beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased
actually regard him by faith as the onlycan perfonn no duty aright in the hearing of

learn the truth as

we

ought.

Hence

it

is tliat

though they pretend to attend unto
him as the teacher of the cliurcli, do yet loam no trutli from him,
but embrace pernicious errors in the stead thereof. So it is with tlie
For whereas they scarcely own
Socinians, and all that follow them.
looking on him as a
prophetical
his
but
Christ
office
of
any other
man sent to teach the miud of God, and to confirm his doctrine by

those

who deny

his divine person,

—
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whereon lie was afterward highly exalted of God they
learn nothing from him in a due manner.
But this respect xmto the person of Christ is that which will ingeLis sufferings,

nerate in us

know

us to

all

those holy qualifications that are necessary to enable

the

mind and

will of God.
For hence do reverence,
and assurance, arise and flow mthout whose
in vain shall men hope to learn the will of God by

humility, faith, deHght,

continual exercise,

;

And

the utmost of their endeavours.
cause of

much

of that

of the Gospel which

lifeless,

the w^ant of these things

amongst many.

is

is

the

unsanctified knowledge of the doctrine

They leam not

the truth

from his divine power.
Hence they never come to know it, either in its native beauty drawing the soul into the love and delight of what they know, or in its
transforming efficacy changing the mind into its own image and

from

Christ, so as to expect all teachings

likeness.

The same

with respect unto his
large treated on elsehave
at
office
where, and that much unto the same purpose namely, in the exposition of the 3d verse of the 1st chapter of the Epistle unto the
Hebrews. Wherefore I shall not here enlarge upon it.
Some seem to imagine, that the kingly power of Christ towards
the church consists only in external rule by the Gospel and the laws
thereof, requiring obedience unto the officers and rulers that he hath
appointed therein. It is true, that this also belongs unto his kingly
(2.)

also is the state of things

and power.

kingly

But

this I

;

power and rule ; but to suppose that it consisteth solely therein, is
an ebulhtion from the poisonous fountain of the denial of his divine
For if he be not God over all, whatever in words may be
person.
pretended or ascribed unto him, he is capable of no other rule or
power.
But indeed no one act of his kingly office can be aright
conceived or acknowledged, without a respect had imto his divine
person.
I shall instance only unto this purpose in two things in
general.
[1.]
is

The

extent of his

power and rule

heaven and
his feet, he
XV. 27; and
Eph. i. 22.

gives evidence hereunto. It

power is given him in
"All things are put under
only excepted who put all things under him," 1 Cor.
he is made "head over all things unto the church,"

over the whole creation of God.

" All

earth," Matt, xxviii. 18.

Not only

those

who

are above the rule of external law,

and those who have

cast off all such i-ule, as the
but all things that in their o^vn nature are not
capable of obedience to an external law or rule, as the whole inanimate creation, heaven, and earth, and the sea, ^vith all things in
them and under them, (Phil. ii. 10,) with the dead bodies of men,

as the holy angels
devils themselves

which he

;

;

shall raise at the last day.

;
:
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power over the whole creation is not only a moral right
and govern it but it is also accompanied with virtue, force,,
or almighty power, to act, order, and dispose of it at his pleasure.
So is it described by the apostle from the Psalmist, Heb. i. 10-12,
" Thou, Lord, in the beginnmg hast laid the foundation of the earth
and the heavens are the works of thine hands: they shall perish,
but thou remainest; and they all shall wax old as doth a garment;
and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed
but thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail." That power isv
required unto his kingly office whereby he created all things in the
beginning, and shall change them all, as a man folds up a vesture,
in the end.
Omnipotency, accompanied with eternity and immutathis

to rule

;

bihty, are required hereunto.
It is a vain imagination, to suppose that this power can reside in
a mere creature, however glorified and exalted. All essential divine
properties are concun-ent with it, and inseparable from it. And where

are the properties of God, there

is the nature of God; for his being
one and the same.
If the Lord Christ, as king of the church, be only a mere man, and
be as such only to be considered, however he may be exalted and
glorified
however he may be endowed with honour, dignity, and
authority
yet he cannot put forth or act any real physical power
immediately and dhectly, but where he is present. But this is in
heaven only; for the heaven must receive him "until the times of
the restitution of all things," Acts iil 21. And hereon his rule and
power would be the greatest disadvantage unto the church that
could befall it.
For suppose it immediately under the rule of God,
even the Father; his omnipotency and omnipresence, his omniscience
and infinite wisdom
whereby he could be always present with
every one of them, know all their wants, and give immediate relief
according to the counsel of his will were a stable foundation for
faith to rest upon, and an everlasting spring of consolation.
But
now, whereas all power, all judgment, all rule, is committed unto the
Son, and the Father doth nothing towards the church but in and by
him, if ho have not the same divine power and properties wilh him,
the foundation of the church's faith is cast down, and the s})ring of

and

his properties are

—
—

—

—

its

consolation utterly stopped up.
I

cannot believe in him as

my

heavenly king, who

is

not able by

and by the virtue of his presence with mo, to make what
changes and alterations he pleaseth in the minds of men, and in the
whole creation of God, to relieve, preserve, and deliver me, and to
rai.se my body at the last day.
To suppose that the Lord Chri.st, a.s the king and liond of the
church, hath not an infinite, divine power, whereby he is nHv, always
himself,

VCiL.

I.

7

.
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—

and deliver it if it were to be doue by the
whole or any part of God's creation, so as that the
fire should not bum, nor the water overwhelm them, nor men be
able to retain their thoughts or ability one moment to afflict them
and that their distresses are not always effects of his wisdom, and
never from the defect of his power is utterly to overthrow all faith,
hope, and the whole of religion itself
Ascribe therefore unto the Lord Christ, in the exercise of his kingly
office, only a moral power, operative by rules and laws, with the help
deprive him of omnipresence and omniof external instruments
science, with infinite, divine power and virtue, to be acted at his
and you rase the foundation
pleasure in and over the whole creation
of all Christian faith and hope to the ground.
There are no true believers who "vvill part with their faith herein
for the whole world namely, that the Lord Jesus Christ is able, by
his divine power and presence, immediately to aid, assist, relieve, and
deliver them in every moment of their surprisals, fears, and dangers,
in every trial or duty they may be called unto, in every difficulty
they have to conflict withal. And to expect these things any otherwise but by vu'tue of his divine nature, is wofully to deceive our
own soula For this is the work of God.
[2.] The rule of Christ, as king of the church, is internal and
spiritual, over the minds, souls, and consciences of all that do beThere is no one gracious acting of soul in any one believer,
lieve.
at any time in the whole world, either in opposition unto sin or the
performance of duty, but it is influenced and under the guidance of
I suppose we have herein not only the
the kingly power of Christ.
common faith, but also the common spiritual sense and experience,
They know that in their spiritual life it is he that
of them all.
liveth in them as the efficient cause of all its acts, and that without
him they can do nothing. Unto him they have respect in every
the most secret and retired actings of grace, not only performed as
imder his eye, but by his assistance; on every occasion do they immediately, in the internal actings of their mmds, look unto him, as
one more present with their souls than they are with themselves;
and have no thoughts of the least distance of his knowledge or

to relieve, succoui', save,
alteration of the

;

—

—

—

;

And two things are required hereto.
That he be xapdioyvuerrt; that he have an actual inspection
into all the frames, dispositions, thoughts, and internal actings, of all
believers in the whole world, at all times, and every moment.
Without this, he cannot bear that rule in their souls and consciences
which we have described, nor can they act faith in him, as their
occasions do require.
No man can live by faith on Christ, no man
can depend on his sovereign power, who is not persuaded that all

power.
\st,

—
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liis spirit,

and after conformity to himself, are continually under his eye and cognizance.
Wherefore it is said, that all things are naked and opened unto his
eyes, Heb. iv. 13.
And he says of himself, that he "searcheth'*
(that is, knoweth) " the hearts and reins of men," Rev. ii. 23.
And
all

these things are not the peculiar properties of the divine nature,

if

I

sin,

know nothing
2c%, There

that

is

may

be so esteemed.

required hereunto an influence of power into

the actings of the souls of behevers;

—an

all

intimate, efficacious opera-

them in every duty, and under every temptation. These
them do look for, expect, and receive from him, as the king

tion with
all

of

and head of the church. This also is an effect of divine and infinite
And to deny these things unto the Lord Christ, is to rase

power.

the foundation of Christian religion.
Neither faith in, nor love
unto him, nor dependence on him, nor obedience unto his authority,
can be preserved one moment, without a persuasion of his immediate
intuition and inspection into the hearts, minds, and thoughts of all
men, with a real influence into all the actings of the life of God in

them that beheve. And the want of the faith hereof is that
which hath disjoined the minds of many from adherence unto him,
and hath produced a lifeless carcase of the Christian religion, instead
of the saving power thereof.
(3.) The same may be said concerning his sacerdotal office, and
all the acts of it.
It was in and by the human nature that he
offered himself a sacrifice for us.
He had somewhat of his owa. to
offer, Heb. viii. 3
and to this end a body was prepared for him,
chap. X. 5.
But it was not the work of a man, by one offering, and
that of himself, to expiate the sins of the whole church, and for ever
to perfect them that are sanctified, which he did, Heb. x. 14.
God was to purchase his church " Avith his own blood," Acts xx. 28.
But this also I have spoken to at large elsewhere.
Tiiis is the sum of what we plead for
We can have no due consideration of the offices of Christ, can receive no benefit by tliem,
nor perform any act of duty with respect unto them, or any of them,
unless faith in his divine person be actually exercised as the foundation of the whole.
For that is it whence all their glory, power, and
efficacy are derived.
Whatever, therefoio, wo do with respect unto
all

;

:

we receive Ity the crjnnmmicatiou of his Spirit
whatever we learn from his Word by the teachings of his
Spiiit, whatever benefit we believe, expect, and receive, by his sacrifice and intercession on our })elialf
our faith in them all, and conceniing Uh'Im all, is tf-nninated on his divine j)erson.
Tlic cliurch is
saved by his ofiices, because they are hi.s. This is the substance of
liis

rule, wliatover

and

grace,

;
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the testimony given concerning him,
1

John

"This

11.

V. 10,

is

concerning his Son, " that
this life

is

God hath
Eternal

in his Son."

by God, even the Father,

the record" that

God hath

given to us eternal

life

is

given unto

testified
life,

us, as it

and
was

wrought out and procured by the mediation of Christ on our behalf.
But yet in him it was originally, and from him do we receive it in
the discharge of his

Hence

it is

that

office

all

;

for this life is in the

those by

whom

Son

denied, are forced to give such a description of his
is

of God.

the divine person of Christ
offices, as

utterly impossible that the church should be saved

that

by the

is
it

dis-

charge of them.

CHAPTER
The Faith

VIII.

of the Church under the Old Testament in and concerning the Person

of Christ.

A brief

view of the

faith of the

church under the Old Testament

concerning the divine person of Christ, shall close these discourses,
and make way for those that ensue, wherein our own duty with
respect thereunto shall be declared.

That the faith of all believers, from the foundation of the world,
had a respect unto him, I shall afterwards demonstrate and to deny
it, is to renounce both the Old Testament and the New.
But that
this faith of theirs did principally respect his person, is what shall
here be declared. Therein they knew was laid the foundation of the
counsels of God for then- deliverance, sanctification, and salvation.
Otherwise it was but little they clearly understood of his office, or
the way whereby he would redeem the chm'ch.
;

apostle Peter, in the confession he made of him, (Matt. xvi.
exceeded the faith of the Old Testament in this, that he applied
the promise concerning the Messiah unto that individual person:
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God"
he that was to
be the Redeemer and Saviour of the church. Howbeit Peter then

The

1 6,)

—

knew
be.

little

And

of the

way and manner whereby he was principally so to
when he began to declare them unto his dis-

thei'efore,

—namely,

—

he
that they should be by his death and sufferings
was not able to comply with it, but, saith he, " Master,
that be far from thee," verse 22.
As "flesh and blood" that is,
his o^vn reason and understanding
did not reveal or declare Hun
ciples

in particular

—

—

unto Peter to be the Christ, the Son of the living God, but the
Father which is in heaven; so he stood in need of fresh assistance
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from the same almighty hand to believe that He should redeem and
And therefore he did refuse the
save his church by his death.
external revelation and proposition of it, though made by Christ
And to suppose
himself, until he received internal aid from above.

we have faith now in Christ or his death on any other terms,
an evidence that we have no faith at all.
Wherefore, the faith of the saints under the Old Testament did
both what it was, and what
principally respect the person of Christ
it was to be in the fulness of time, when he was to become the seed
of the woman.
What his especial work was to be, and the mystery
of the redemption of the church thereby, they refeiTed unto his own
wisdom and grace
only, they believed that by him they should be

that
is

—

;

—

saved from the hand of

all their

enemies, or

the evil that befell

all

and apostasy from God.
God gave them, indeed, representations and prefig-urations of his
office and work also.
He did so by the high priest of the law, the
tabernacle, with all the sacrifices and services thereunto belonging.
All that Moses did, as a faithful servant in the house of God, was
but a " testimony of those things which were to be spoken after,"
Heb. iii. 5. Howbeit the apostle tells us that all those things had
but a " shadow of good things to come, and not the very image of

them on the account

of the

first

the things themselves," Heb.
us

full of light

sin

x. 1.

And

although they are

now

to

instruction, evidently expressing the principal

and

works of Christ's mediation, yet were they not so unto them. For
the veil is now taken off from them in their accomplishment, and a
declaration is made of the counsels of God in them by the Gospel.

The meanest

may now find out more of the work of Christ
Old Testament, than any prophets or wise men

believer

in the types of the

could have done of old.
their

accomplishment

Therefore they always earnestly longed for
break, and the shadows

—that the day might

away by the rising of the Sun of Righteousness with healing in
But as unto his person, they had glorious revelations
concerning it; and their faith in him was the life of all their

fly

his wings.

obedience.

The first promise, which established a new
God and man, was concerning his incarnation

intercourse between

— that he

should

l)e

woman, Gen. iii. 15; that is, that the Son of God
should be " made of a woman, made under the law," Gal. iv. 4.
From tlio giving of that promise the faith of the whole church was
fixed on him whom God would send in our nature, to redeem and
save them.
Other way of accoptanco with him there was noiio provided, none declared, but only by faith in this promise. The design of
God in this promise which was to reveal and propose the only way

the seed of the

—

which

in his

wisdom and grace he had prepared

for the

dcliwrance

—
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mankind from the

state of sin and apostasy whereinto they
with the nature of the faith and obedience of the church
will not admit of any other way of salvation, but only faith in him
who was thus promised to be a saviour. To suppose that men might
fall off from faith in God by the revelation of hunself in this promise,

of

were

cast,

by attending to instructions given by the works of
and providence, is an imagination that Avill no longer possess the minds of men than whilst they are ignorant of, or do forget,
what it is to believe and to be saved.

.and yet be saved
ci'eation

The
<his

great promise

seed

upon him,

made unto Abraham

whom

in

all

was, that

He

shoidd take

the nations of the earth should be

xii. 8, xv. 18, xxii. 18; which promise is explained by
Hereon " Abraham
the apostle, and applied unto Christ, Gal. iii. 8.

blessed. Gen.

it was counted unto him for righteousness,"
Gen. XV. 6; for he saw the day of Christ, and rejoiced, John viii. 56.
The faith that Jacob instructed his sons in was that the Shiloh

believed on the Lord, and

—

him should be the gathering of the nations,
faith was
that his Redeemer was the Living

should come, and unto

—

Gen. xlix. 10. Job's
One, and that he should stand on the earth in the

latter day.

Job xix. 25.
The revelations made unto David principally concerned His person,
and the glory thereof. See Ps. ii.j xlv., Ixviii., Ixxii., ex., cxviii., especially Ps. xlv. and Ixxii. compared, which give an account of their
apprehensions concerning him.

The

God would show mercy, for the Lord's
and of all the prophets, that the " Pvedeemer
Zion, and unto them that turn from transgression in

faith of Daniel was, that

sake, Dan.

ix.

should come to
Jacob,"

17;

Isa. lix. 20.

Of the same nature were
Old Testament,
of

all his

especially that

him unto the prophet

personal appearances under the

most

Isaiah, chap,

illustrious representatiqn
vi.,

made

and the glorious revelation

name, chap. ix. 6.
true that both these and other prophets had revelations conFor ^' the Spirit of Christ that was in
cerning his sufferings also.
them testified beforehand of his sufferings, and the glory that should
follow," 1 Peter i. 1 1
an illustrious testimony whereunto we have
Nevertheless their conceptions congiven us, Ps. xxii., and Isa. liii.
It was his person that their
cerning them were dark and obscure.
faith principally regarded.
Thence were they filled with desires and
expectations of his coming, or his exhibition and appearance in the
With the renewed promises hereof did God continually refresh
flesh.
And hereby did God call
the church in its straits and difficulties.
off the body of the people from trust in themselves, or boasting in
their present privileges, which they were exceedingly prone unto.
of his
It

is

;

—

PROGRESS OF ERROR IN THE CHURCH OF ISRAEL.
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In process of time this faith, which Avrought effectually in the
Church of Israel, degenerated into a lifeless opinion, that proved the
min of it. "Whilst they really lived in the faith of him as the Saviour
and Redeemer of the church from all its spiritual adversaries, as he
who was to make " an end of sin, and bring in everlasting righteousness," imto whom all their present ordinances were subservient and
dhective; all grace, love, zeal, and patient waiting for the accomplishment of the promise, flourished among them. But in process
of time, gi'o^ving carnal, trusting in their o^vn righteousness, and the
privileges which they had by the law, their faith concerning the
person of Christ degenerated into a corrupt, obstinate opinion, that

he should be only a temporal king and deliverer; but as unto
righteousness and salvation they were to trust imto themselves and

the law.

And

this prejudicate opinion,

being indeed a renunciation

iTiin.
For
up with continued expectations, they rejected and despised him as one that had
neither form nor comeliness for which he should be desired.
So doth
it fall out in other churches.
That which was faith truly spiritual
and evangelical in their first planting, becomes a lifeless opinion in
succeeding ages.
The same truths are still professed, but that profession springs not from the same causes, nor doth it produce the
same effects in the hearts and lives of men. Hence, in process ot
time, some churches continue to have an appearance of the same
body which they were at first, but being examined are like a

of all the grace of the promises of God, proved their utter

when he came

in the flesh, after so

many

ages, filled

—

lifeless,

doth not dwell.

And

then

Jews, nigh to destruction,
to

—

breathless carcase, wherein the animating Spirit of grace
is

any church,

when

it

accommodate them unto the present

CHAPTER
Honour due

to the

as

it

was with that of the

corrupts formerly professed truths,

Person of Christ

lusts

and

inclinations of

IX.

—The Nature and Causes of

Many other considerations of the same nature with those
relating unto the glory

taken from
it is

in

men.

and honour of the person of

it.

foregoing

Christ,

may

bo

the fundamental ])rinciples of religion.
And our duty
all, to " consider the Apostle and High Priest of our

all

them

— "the Author and

Finisher of our faith."
I sliall not
on more, but procccnl unto those principles of truth wliicli are
immediately directive of our duty towards him; without diligent
attendance whereunto, we do but in vain bear tlic nam'; of Chris-

profes.sion"
in.sist

—

!
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tians.

And

the substance of what

is

designed

may

be included in

the following assertion:
"

glory, life, and power of Christian religion, as Christian
and as seated in the souls of men, with all the acts and
duties which properly belong thereunto, and are, therefore, peculiarly Christian, and all the benefits and privileges we receive by it,
or by virtue of it, with the whole of the honour and glory that arise
unto God thereby, have all of them their formal nature and reason
from their respect and relation unto the person of Christ nor is he

The

religion,

;

a Christian

who

otherwise minded."

is

In the confirmation hereof it will appear what judgment ought to
be passed on that inquiry which, after the uninterrupted profession
of the catholic church for so many ages of a faith unto the contrary,
is begun to be made by some amongst us
namely, Of what use is
the person of Christ in religion? For it proceeds on this supposition,
and is determined accordingly that there is something in religion
wherein the person of Christ is of no use at all; a vain imagination,

—

—

—

—

and such as is destructive unto the whole real intercourse between
God and man, by the one and only Mediator
The respect which w^e have in all acts of religion unto the person of Christ may be reduced unto these four heads:
I. Honour.
II.

Obedience.

for the attaining

and

glory.

And

III. Conformity.

IV.

The use we make

—

and receiving of all Gospel privileges
hereunto the whole of our religion, as it

tian or evangelical,

may

of him,

all

grace

is

Chris-

be reduced.

I. The person of Christ is the object of divine honour and worship.
The fonnal object and reason hereof is the divine nature, and its

For they are nothing but that respect
due unto it from all rational creatures, regulated by revelation, and enforced by divine operations
Wherefore the person of Christ is primarily the object of divine
honour and worship, upon the account of his divine nature and
essential infinite excellencies.

unto the Divine Beine: which

is

excellencies.
And those who, denying that nature in him, do yet
pretend to worship him with divine and religious adoration, do but
worship a golden calf of their own setting up; for a Christ who is
not over all, God blessed for ever, is not better. And it implies a

any creature should, on any account, be the immediate, proper object of divine worship unless the divine essential
excellencies be communicated unto it, or transfused into it, Avhereby
contradiction, that

;

it

would cease to be a

creature.

For that worship is nothing but the
what is so worshipped.

ascription of divine excellencies unto

—
DIVINE HONOUR DUE TO THE PERSON OF CHRIST.
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whole entire person,
His infinite
condescension, in the assumption of our nature, did no way divest
him of his di\Tiie essential excellencies. For a time, they were
the Son of

God

tlie

Lord Christ

incarnate, "

God

in

liis

manifest in the flesh."

shadowed and veiled thereby from the eyes of men; when "he
made himself of no reputation, and took on him the fonn of a
But he eternally and unchangeably continued " in the
sen^ant."
form of God," and " thought it not robbery to be equal with God,"
Phil. ii. 6, 7.
He can no more really and essentially, by any act of
condescension or humiliation, cease to be God, than God can cease
Wherefore, his being clothed with our nature derogates
nothing from the true reason of divine worship due unto him, but
adds an effectual motive unto it. He is, therefore, the immediate
and in the
object of all duties of religion, internal and external
dispensation of God towards us, none of them can be performed in a
to be.

;

due manner -without a respect unto him.
This, then, in the first place, is to be confirmed namely, that all
that is, the
divine honour is due unto the Son of God incarnate
;

—

person of Christ.

John v. 23 It is the will of the Father, " That all men should
honour the Son, even as they honour the Father. He that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father which hath sent him."
Some considerations on this divine testimony will confirm our posias all
tion.
It is of the Son incarnate that the words are spoken
judgm.ent was committed unto him by the Father, as he was " sent"
by him, verse 22 that is, of the whole person of Christ in the exer:

—

—

mediatory

cise of his

the mind of

God

manifesteth his

will,

office.

And

with respect hereunto

peculiarly revealed.

is

that

all

men

it is

that

The way Avhereby God

should thus honour the Son, as

all power, authority, and
judgment unto him, verses 20-22, "For the Father loveth the Son,
and showeth him all things that himself doeth and he will show
him greater works than these, that ye may marvel. For as the
Father raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them even so the Son
quickeneth whom he will
For the Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto the Son." Not that these things
are the formal reason and cause of the divine honour which is to be
given him Ijut they are reasons of it, and motives unto it, in that
they are evidences of his being the Son of God.
But it may be said, What need is there that the Father should so
interpo.se an act of his will and sovereign pleasure as to this honour-

they honour the Father,

is

by committing

:

;

;

ing of the Son, seeing
is

tlie sole cau.se

the divine nature, which the Son

Father?

I

answer

and reason of this divine lionour
is no less partaker of than the
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(1.)

He doth

not in this

command

intend the honour and worship

of Clirist absolutely as God, but distinctly as the
liar

worship was not

known under

Son; which pecu-

the Old Testament, but was

declared necessary in the committing

all

now

power, authority, and judg-

the honour whereof we speak.
any
should conceive that " as he was now
(2.)
sent of the Father," and that in the " form of a servant," this honour
should not be due unto him.
And the world was then far from
thinking that it was so and many, I fear, are yet of the same mind.
He is, therefore, to be honoured by us, according to the will of
God, xa^chz, " in like manner," as we honour the Father.
[1.] With the same honour; that is, divine, sacred, religious, and
supreme. To honour the Father with other honour, is to dishonour
him.
When men design to give glory and honour to God which is

ment unto him.

He

doth

This

it,

is

lest

;

not truly divine,

it is idolatry
for this honour, in truth, is nothing
but the ascription of all infinite, divine excellencies unto him.
Whereon, when men ascribe unto him that which is not so, they fall
;

by the worship of

own

imaginations.
So was it
have given glory to God by
making a golden calf, whereon they proclaimed a feast unto Jehovah, Exod. xxxii. 5.
And so was it with the heathen in all their
images of God, and the glory which they designed to give him
thereby, as the apostle declares, Kom. i. 23-25.
This is one kind of
idolatry
as the other is
the ascribing unto creatures anything that
is proper and peculiar unto God, any divine excellency.
And we do
not honour God the Father with one kind of honour, and the Son
with another. That were not to honour the Son xa^w?, " as " we
honour the Father, but in a way infinitely different from it.
[2.] In the same manner, with the same faith, love, reverence, and
obedience, always, in all things, in all acts and duties of religion

into idolatry,

with the

Israelites,

their

when they thought

—

to

—

whatever.

This distinct honour

by

virtue of this

is

to be given unto the person of the

command

Son

of the Father, though originally on the

account of his oneness in nature with the Father. And our duty
herein is pressed with the highest enforcement he that honours not
the Son, honours not the Father.
He who denieth the Son (lierein)
;

"hath not the Father; \hut he that acJcnowledgeth the Son, hath the
Father also,]" 1 John ii. 23. " And this is the record, that God
hath given to us eternal life and this hfe is in his Son. He that
hath the Son, hath life and he that hath not the Son of God hath
not life," chap. v. 11, 12.
If we are wanting herein, whatever we
;

;

pretend,

And

we do not worship nor honour God
there

is

reason to give this caution

at

all.

—reason

great fundamental principle of our religion

is,

if

to fear that this

not disbelieved, yet
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much attended unto in the world. Many, who profess a respect
unto the Divuae Beuig and the worship thereof, seem to have little
for although
regai-d unto the person of the Son in all theu' religion
they may admit of a customary interposition of his name in their
rehgious worship, yet the same distinct veneration of him as of the

not

;

in.
HowGod depends
even as we honour

Father, they seem not to understand, or to be exercised

the acceptance of our persons and duties with

beit, all

—

on this one condition "That we honour the Son,
the Father."
To honour the Son as we ought to honour the
Father, is that which makes us Christians, and which nothing else
will so do.

This honour of the person of Christ
duties of

it,

wherein

it

doth consist

;

may be

and

considered

—

ia the lorinciple,

in the

life,

or

spring, of those duties.

The

duties

may be

Christ

whereby we ascribe and express divine honour unto
\st, Adoration
'idly, Inreduced unto two heads.
;

vocation.
\sty Adoration is the prostration of soul hefore him as God, in the
acknowledgment ofliis divine excellencies and the ascription of them
the Old Testament by n^inrit^n; that is,
unto him.
It is expressed

m

humbly

to

bow

do-\\Ti

The LXX.

ourselves or om* souls unto God.

by vposzwBij; which is the word used in the New
Testament unto the same purpose. The Latins expressed it usually
by adoro. And these words, though of other derivations, are of the
same signification with that in the Hebrew; and they do all of them
include some extenaal sitm of inward reverence, or a readiness thereunto.
Hence is that expression, " He bowed down his head and

render

it

constantly

worshipped," [Gen. xxiv. 2C
external signs

ai-e

of two sorts.

;]

see [also] Ps. xcv.
(Is^,)

And

6.

Such as are natural and

these
occa-

Such as are solemn, stated, or instituted. Of the first
sort are the lifting up of our eyes and hands towards heaven upon
our thoughts of him, and sometimes the casting down of our whole
persons before him which deep thoughts Avith reverence will produce.
Outward instituted signs of this internal adoration arc all the ordinances of evangelical worship. In and by them do we solemnly
Other ways may
profess and express our inward veneration of him.
be invented to the same purpose, but the Scripture knows them not,
sional

;

(^Idly^

;

yea, cond^-mns them.

Sucli are the veneration aiul adoration of tlie

pretended images of him, and of the Host,

lus

they

call

it,

among the

Papists.

This adoration

— as

in

tli(.'

is

due continually

and that
duo unto him

to tlu; person of Christ,

exercise of the ofiicc of mediation.

It

is

from the whole rational crcati<ju of God. So is it given in charge
unto the angels above. For when he brought the First-ljegotten into

—
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the "world,

lie

said, Upog/iuvyiffdrugav ahrui TavTsg ayyiXoi ©sou" tliat

D''n"'?X-^3 'I'p-linn'Li'nj

all

the angels of

"

Worship him,

all

God worship him,"

ye gods," Ps.
adore him,

"

xcvii. 7.

bow down

IS,

Let

before

—

the design of
See our exposition of that place
the whole chapter being to express the divine honour that is due
unto the person of Christ, with the grounds thereof This is the
command given also unto the church, " He is thy Lord, and worship

him, Heb.

i.

;

6.

thou him," Ps.

xlv. 11.

A glorious representation hereof—whether in the church

above, or

—

on the earth is given us. Rev. v. 6-14, "And
I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts,
and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain,
having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of
God sent forth into all the earth. And he came and took the book

in that militant here

And when
out of the right hand of him that sat upon the throne.
elders
twenty
and
and
four
four
beasts
the
the
book,
taken
had
he
fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and

And
vials full of odours, which are the prayers of saints.
they sung a new song, saying. Thou art worthy to take the book, and
to open the seals thereof for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us
to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and people,
and nation; and hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and
we shall reign on the earth. And I beheld, and I heard the voice of

golden

:

many

angels round about the throne, and the beasts, and the elders
of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and
:

and the number

thousands of thousands

;

saying with a loud voice,

Worthy

is

the

Lamb that was slaui to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
And every creature
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.
which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such
and all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing,
and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the
And the four beasts
throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever.
down and worfell
elders
twenty
And the four and
said. Amen.
ever."
and
ever
for
liveth
that
shipped him
The especial object of divine adoration, the motives unto it, and

as are in the sea,

the nature of

it,

or

what

it

consisteth in, are here declared.

not separately, but distinctly from the
And he is proposed, 1st, As having
Father, and jointly with him.
in his incarnation and oblation
mediation
fulfilled the work of his
exaltation
" in the midst of
glorious
slain.
In
lus
Lamb
2dli/,
as a

The

object of it is Christ,

—

The principal thing that the heathen of old
the throne c^ God."
" praises
observed concerning the Christian religion, was, that in it
were sung to Christ as unto God."
The motives unto this adoration are the unspeakable benefits
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by his mediation, " Thou art worthy, for thou
wast slain, and hast redeemed us unto God," &c.
Hereon the same glory, the same honour, is ascribed unto him as
unto God the Father " Blessing, and honour, and glory, and jyower,
be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for
ever and ever,"
wbicli

we

receive

:

The nature
1st,

Solemn

And

of this adoration

prostration:

"And

and

ever."

So

Amen.
down and worshipped him that

the four living creatures said.

the four and twenty elders

liveth for ever

described to consist in three things.

is

fell

also is it described, chap.

iv.

10, 11.

In the ascription of all divine honour and glory, as is at large
expressed, chap. v. 11-13. 3dly, In the way of expressing the design
of their souls in this adoration, which is by the praises " They sung a
new song" that is, of praise; for so are all those psalms which have
And in these things namely, solemn
that title of a new song.
2dli/,

:

—

—

acknowledgment of divine excellencies,
doth religious adoraof glory and honour with praise

prostration of soul in the
ascriptions

them who

—

And

they belong not unto the great holy society of
worship above and here below whose hearts are not

tion consist.

—

always ready unto this solemn adoration of the Lamb, and who are
not on all occasions exercised therein.
And this adoration of Christ doth differ from the adoration of

God, absolutely considered, and of God as the Father, not in its
The
nature, but merely on the account of its especial motives.
principal motive unto the adoration of God, absolutely considered,
is

the work of creation

with
it is

—the

manifestation of his glory therein—

So
the effects of his power and goodness thereon ensuing.
Lord, to receive
declared, chap. iv. 11, "Thou art worthy,
all

and honour, and power for thou hast created all things, and
And tlie jjrincipal
thy pleasure they are and were created."
motive unto the adoration and worship of God as the Father, is that
eternal love, grace, and goodness, which he is the fountain of in a
peculiar manner, Eph. i. 4, 5.
But the great motive unto tlie adora-

glory,

:

for

" Worthy is
is the work of redemption, Rev. v. 12,
that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom,
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing." The reason

tion of Christ

the

Lamb

For thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us unto God by thy blood; and made us unto our God
kings and priests." The adoration is the same, verse 13, " Blessing,
and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon
But tlie iniinethe throne, and unto tlie L;imlj, forever and ever."

whereof

is

given, verses 9, 10, "

diate motives of

it

arc

difr«.'n;nt,

as

its

objects are distinct.

Herein no small part of the life of the Christian religion doth
consist.
The humbling of our .souls before the Lor Christ, from an
.1

1]0
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excellencies

appreliension of Lis divine

—the

of glory,

ascription

honour, praise, with thanksgiving unto him, on the great motive of
the work of redemption v/ith the blessed effects thereof are things

—

wherein the

of faith

life

any evidence of an

continually exercised

is

and

Invocation

'i.dly,

is

This

is

the

And

life.

first

exercise of divine faith

all

two

—the breath of the

things, or

hath two

is

essential

him,"

is,

There

i^dly,)

is

in

it

we

—

spiritual

"

An

him whom
it is

but-

must believe

diligently seek

a representation of our wills,
unto him on whom we call, with

also

and desires of our souls,
an expectation of being heard and

affections,

relieved,

by virtue of

his infinitely

the proper acting of faith with respect
and hereby it is our duty to give honour unto the

This

divine excellencies.

unto ourselves

if

(Isi,)

unto prayer, which without

Whoever cometh unto God hereb}',
and that he is the rewarder of them that

vain babbling.
that he

parts.

divine properties and excellencies unto

This

invocate.

him in heaven,
him here on earth.

the second general branch of divine honour of
due and paid unto the Son, as unto the Father.

consisteth in

it

ascription of

we

is

consists in the

praise unto

are not exercised unto this worship of

that honour which

we have

nor can

which

interest in that blessedness

eternal assignation of all glory

;

;

is

person of Christ.
\\'hen he himself died in the flesh, he committed his departing
soul

—

into the hands of his Father, Ps. xxxi. 5 ;'
spirit." And'
xxiiL 46, " Father, into thy hands I commit

by solemn invocation

Luke

my

to evidence that

Son, as
nature,

it is

the will of

God

that

we should honour the

we honour the Father, even as the Son himself in his liuman
who is our example, honoured the Father he Avho first

—

died in the faith of the Gospel, bequeathed his departing soul into

the hands of Jesus Christ by solemn invocation. Acts vii. 59, " They
stoned Stephen, s'xr/.a'koiifiivov, solemnly invocating, and saying, Lord
Jesus, receive

own

my

spirit."

And

having by faith and prayer left his
Lord Jesus, he adds one petition

soul safe in the hands of the

more unto him, wherewith he died " Lord, lay not this sin to their
Herein did he give divine honour unto Christ
charge," verse 60.
:

in the especial invocation of his name, in the highest instances that

wherein he committed his
he ascribed unto him divine omniand in the latter, for his
science, omnipresence, love, and power
enemies, divine authority and mercy, to be exercised in the pardon
In his example is the rule established for the especial invoof sin.
cation of Christ for the effects of divine power and mercy.
Hence the apostle describeth the church, or believers, and distin-

can be conceived.

In

his first request,

depai-ting soul into his hands,

;

guisheth
1 Cor,

i.

it,

or them, from all others,

2. "

With

all

by the discharge of this dut]^,
name of our Lord Jesus

that call on the

•
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To call on the name of the Lord
Christ, both theh Lord and ours."
Jesus expresseth solemn invocation in the way of religious worship.
The Jews, did call on the name of God. All others in their way^
This is that whereby the church
called on the names of their gods.

—

distinguished from them all
it calls on the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
He requhes that, as we believe on God, that is, the Father, so we
should believe on him also; and therein honour the Son, as we
honour the Father, John xiv. 1. The nature of this faith, and the
manner how it is exercised on Christ, we shall declare afterward.
But the apostle, treating of the nature and efficacy of this invocation,
affirms, that we cannot call on him in whom vre have not believed,
Rom. X. 14. Yv'hence it follows, on the contrary, that he on whom
we are bound to believe, on him it is our duty to call. So the
whole Scriptm'e is closed with a prayer of the church unto the Lord
Christ, expressing their faith in him: " Even so, come, Lord Jesus,"
is

E.ev. xxii. 20.

There

it

—not

is

not any one reason of j^rayer

anj consideration of

its

—not any one motive unto
—but renders

use or efficacy

this

Christ a necessary duty.

peculiar invocation of

Two

things in

general are requhed to render the duty of invocation lawful and

Secondly, That

it have
These in concurrence are the formal reason and groimd of all religious worslup in
general, and of prayer in particvilar.
So are they laid down as the
foundation of all religion, Exod. xx. 2, 3, " I am tlie Lord thy
God" that is, the proper object of all religious worship "Avhich
;"
brought tliee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage
which being summarily and typically representative of all divine
benefits, temporal, spiritual, and eternal, is the great motive thereunto.
The want of both these in all mere creatures, saints and
angels, makes the invocation of them, not only useless, but idolatrou.s.
But they both eminently concur in the person of Ch.rist, and

useful.

Fhst, That

it

have a proper

object.

prevalent motives and encouragements unto

it.

—

—

All the perfections of the divine nature are

his actings towards us.
ill

whence he is the proper object of religious invocation. On
account when he acted in and towards the church as tlie great

liiin;

this

angel of the covenant,

God

instructed the people unto

observance of him, and obedience unto

liim,

Exod.

all religious

xxiii.

"Be-

21,

ware of hirn, and obey his voice, provoke him not for he will not
j)ardon your transgrcs-sions for my name is in him."
Because tlie
name of God was in hiin that is, tlio divine nature, with sovereign
;

;

—

authority to pnnisli or j;an]()n sin

ence due unto

liim.

And no

— therefore wjus

all religions

o])i'di-

motives are wanting hereunto.

that the Lord Ciiriyt hatli done for

u.s,

and

all

All

the [)rineiples of love,

—
;
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and power, from whence what he hath so done
of this nature
and they are accompanied with
the encouragement of his relation unto us, and charge concerning us.
Take away this duty, and the peculiar advantage of the Christian
grace, compassion,

did proceed, are

religion

is

all

;

destroyed.

We have

lived to see the utmost extremes that the Christian reli-

gion can divert

Some, with

into.

do press the formal
will not grant
on Christ himself
all earnestness,

invocation of saints and angels as our duty
that

it is

lawful for us so to call

The Socinians grant
Christ

;

as they

be

own

that

it is

Denying

and some

generally that

but they deny that

lawful.

;

it is lawful for us to call on
our duty at any time so to do.
But

it is

not our duty, so on their principles
his divine person, they leave

it

cannot

him not the

proper object of prayer.
excellencies

unto him

— as

For prayer without an ascription of divine
omniscience, omnipresence, and almighty power

whom we

invocate,

is

of the nature of true prayer in

but vain babbling, that hath nothing
and to make such ascriptions unto

it;

him who by nature is not God, is
The solemn ordinary worship

idolatrous.

and so of private
under an especial directory
and guidance. For the person of the Father as the eternal fountain of power, grace, and mercy
is the formal object of our prayers,
unto whom our supplications are directed. The divine nature, abso-

believers

m their families and

of the church,

elosets, is

—

—

lutely considered,

is the object of natural worship and invocation
the same divine nature, in the person of the Father, that
is the proper object of evangelical worship and invocation.
So
our Saviour hath taught us to call on God under the name and

but

it

is

vi. 9
that is, his God and our God, his
Father and our Father, John xx. 1 7. And this invocation is to be
by and in the name of the Son, Jesus Christ, through the aid of the
Holy Ghost. He is herein considered as the mediator between God
and man as the Holy Ghost is he by whom supplies of grace,
enabling us unto the acceptable performance of our duties, are
actually communicated unto us.
This is the way whereby God will
be glorified. This is the mystery of our religion, that we worship
God according to the economy of his wisdom and gi'ace, wherein he
doth dispense of himself unto us, in the persons of the Father, Son,
and Spirit. Otherwise he will not be honoured or worshipped by
And those who in their worship or invocation do attempt an
us.
approach unto the divine nature as absolutely considered, without
respect unto the dispensation of God in the distinct persons of the
holy Trinity, do reject the mystery of the Gospel, and all the benefits
of it.
So is it with many. And not a few, who pretend a great
devotion unto God, do supply other things into the room of Christ,

notion of a father, Matt.

;

—

-
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as saints

and angels

—

rejecting also the aids of the Spirit to

with imaginations of thenapprove of.

But

this is the natui-e

So
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it

is

whose

o^vn,

comply

assistance herein they

more

and method of ordinary solemn evangeliii.
18, " Through him we

declared, Eph.

have access by one Spirit imto the Father." It is the Father unto
whom we have om- access, whom we peculiarly invocate; as it is
expressed, chap. iii. 14-16, "For this cause I bow my knees unto
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in
heaven and earth is named, that he would gTant you," &c. But it
is

through him

office

—that

—that

is,

we have

by Christ

this access

in the exercise of his mediatory

unto the Father

we ask

;

in his

name, and for his sake, John xiv. 13, 14, xvi. 23, 24. They did so
of old, though not in that express exercise of faith which we now
attain unto.
Dan. ix. 17, " Hear, O Lord, and have mercy, for the

—

Lord's sake."
All this are we enabled unto by one Spirit through
the aids and assistance of the Spirit of grace and supplication, Eom.
viii. 26, 27.
So that prayer is our cr3ang " Abba, Father," by the

—

Spirit of the Son, Gal.

This

Heb. iv. 15,16,
Herein is the Lord Christ considered, not absolutely
with respect unto his divine person, but with respect unto his office,
that through " him our faith and hope might be in God," 1 Peter
121.
iv. 6.

is

farther declared,

19-22.

X.

Wherefore,

being our duty, as hath been proved, to invocate
and this being the ordinary solemn way of the worship of the church we may consider on
the

name

what

it

of Christ in a particular manner,

occasions,

Christ,

who

and

in

what

seasons,

in his divine person

is

—

this peculiar

both our

invocation of

God and our Advocate,

necessary for us, and most acceptable unto him.
(ist,) Tnaes, oi great distresses in conscience through temptations
and desertions, are seasons requiring an application unto Clnist by

is

especial invocation.

Persons in such conditions,

when

their souls,

as the Psalmist speaks, are

overwhelmed in them, are continually
solicitous about compassion and deliverance.
Some relief, some
refreshment, they often find in pity and compassion from them who
either have been in the sanifj condition themselves, or by Scrii)turo
do know the terror of the L<jrd in tlieso things.
When their
complaints are despised, and tlieir troubles ascribed unto other
causes than what they are really sensible of, and feel within themlight

—

—

as is commonly done by physicians of no value
it is an
aggravation of their distress and sorrow.
And they greatly value
every sincere endeavour for relief, either by counsel or prayer.
In
this state and condition tlie Lord Christ in the Go.spel is projKKsed
selves

a.s

full

V(JL.

of tender compassion
I.

—

as Ik; ulono

who

is

able to relievo

8
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In that himself hath suffered, being tempted, he is touched
with a feeling of our infirmities, and knows how to have compassion
on them that are out of the way, Heb. ii. 18, iv. 15, v. 2. So is he

*jiem.

also, as

he alone who

them.

"

Hereon

He

is

is

able to succour, to relieve,

able to succour

them

and to

are they dra"vvn, constrained, encouraged to

cations unto

him by

to his compassion

make

appli-

would deal with them according

prayer, that he

and power.

deliver

that are tempted," chap, ii 18.

This

is a season rendering the dishereby have innumerable souls
found consolation, refreshment, and deliverance.
time of trouble
is a time of the especial exercise of faith in Christ.
So himself
gives direction, John xiv. 1, "Let not your heart be troubled: ye
beheve in God, believe also in me." Distinct actings of faith on
Christ are the great means of supportment and relief in trouble.
And it is by especial invocation, whereby they put forth and exert

And

charge of this duty necessary.

A

themselves.

An
with

instance hereof, as unto temptation, and the distress whereattended, we have in the apostle Paul
He had " a thorn

it is

"a messenger of Satan to buffet" him. Both expressions
had of his temptation, and the perplexity
wherewith it was accompanied. " For this cause he besought the
Lord thrice, that it might depart from him," 2 Cor. xii. 7, 8. He
apphed himself solemnly unto prayer for its removal, and that frequently.
And it was the Lord that is, the Lord Jesus Christ unto
whom he made his application. For so the name Lord is to be
interpreted
if there be nothing contrary in the context
as the
in the flesh,"

declare the deep sense he

—
—

—

—

name of God
"To us there

And

it is

is

of the Father,

by

virtue of that rule, 1 Cor.

viii. 6,

one God, the Father; and one Lord Jesus Christ."
evident also in the context.
The answer he received unto

his prayer was,

is

"My grace is sufficient for thee

;

for

my power [strength]

made perfect in weakness." And whose power that was, who gave
him that answer, he declares in the next words, " Most gladly thereis

my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me;" that is, the power of him on whom he called, who gave
him that answer, " My power is made perfect in weakness."
(2dly,) Times of gracious discoveries either of the glory of Christ
fore will I glory in

in himself, or of his love unto us, are seasons that caU for this duty.

The

glory of Christ in his person and offices

and the revelation that

—

is

made

of

it

is

always the same,

in the Scripture varieth not;

and apprehension of it, whereby our
there
it in an especial manner
are apparent seasons of it which no believers are unacquainted mthal.
Sometimes such a sense of it is attained under the dispensation of
the Word wherein as Christ on the one hand is set forth evidently

but

as unto our perception

hearts and minds are affected with

;

—
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crucified before our eyes, so

on the other he is gloriously exalted.
Sometimes it is so in prayer, in meditation, in contemplation on
him. As an ability was given unto the bodily sight of Stephen, to
see, upon the opening of the heavens, " the glory of God, and Jesus

—

standing at his right hand," Acts %ii. 55, 56 so he opens the veil
sometimes, and gives a clear, affecting discovery of his glory unto
the minds and souls of behevers; and in such seasons are they drawn

—

and excited unto invocation and praise. So Thomas being
and evidence of his divine glory and
power after his resmrection, wherein he was declared to be the Son
of God Avith power, Eom. i. 4
cried unto him, " My Lord and
my God," John xx. 28. There was in his words both a profession
of his own faith and a solemn invocation of Chiist.
When, therefore, we have real discoveries of the glory of Clmst, we cannot but
" These things said Isaiah, when he
speak to him, or of him.
saw
his glory, and spake of him," John xii. 41.
And Stephen, upon a
forth

surprised with an apprehension

—

\dew of

it

in the midst of his enraged enemies, testified immediately,

" I see the

heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on the
And thereby was he prepared for that solemn
invocation of his name which he used presently after, " Lord Jesus,
receive my spii'it," Acts \Tii. 56, 59.
And so, also, upon his appearance as the Lamb, to open the book of prophecies; wherein there
was an eminent manifestation of his glory seeing none else could
be found
heaven, or earth, or under the earth, that was able to
open the book, or so much as to look thereon," Rev. v. 3. " The
right

hand of God."

—

m

four and twenty elders fell down before him," and presenting all the
prayers of the saints, " sang a new song" of praise unto him, verses

8-10.

This

is

our duty, this will be our wisdom, upon affecting

discoveries of the glory of Christ; namely, to apply ourselves unto

him by

invocation or praise; and thereby will the refreshment and
advantage of them abide upon our minds.
So is it also as imto his love. The love of Christ is always the
same and equal unto the church.
Howbeit there are peculiai-

seasons of the manifestation and application of a sense of it unto the
souls of believera
So it is when it is witnessed unto them, or shed

abroad

in their hearts l)y the Holy Ghost.
Then is it accompanied
with a constraining power, to oblige us to live unto him who died
for U.S, and rose again, 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.
And of our spiritu.-d life
unto Christ, invocation of him is no small portion. And this sense

wc might enjoy more frequently than for the most jiart
were we not so mucli wanting unto ourselves and our o^vn
concerns.
For although it be an act of sovereign grace in God to
grant it unto u.s, and affect us with it, as it seems good unto liim,
yet is our duty required to dispose our hearts unto its recept'un.
of his love

we

do,

6
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diligent in casting out all that " filtliiness

and supeifluity
and disposes the mind
to abound in vain imaginations; were our hearts more taken off
from the love of the world, which is exclusive of a sense of divine
love did we more meditate on Christ and his glory
we should
more frequently enjoy these consti'aining visits of his love than now
we do. So himself expresseth it. Rev. iii. 20, " Behold, I stand
at the door, and knock if any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with
me." He makes uitimation of his love and kindness unto us. But
ofttimes v^e neither hear his voice when he speaks, nor do open our
hearts unto liim.
So do we lose that gracious, refreshing sense of
his love, which he expresseth
that promise, " I wiU sup with him,
and he shall sup with me." No tongue can express that heavenly
communion and blessed intercourse which is intmiated ia this pro"Were

of naughtiness" which corrupts our affections,

;

;

—

:

m

mise.

The

expression

metaphorical, but the grace expressed

is

is

and more valued than the whole world by all that have experience of it.
This sense of the love of Christ, and the effect of it in
communion with him, by prayer and praises, is divinely set forth in

real,

the

Book

of Canticles.

spouse of Christ

;

The church

citous about his love, or rejoicing in

a sense of

it,

therein

it.

represented as the

is

and, as a faithful spouse, she

is

always either soh-

And when

she hath attained

she aboundeth in invocation, admiration, and praise.

So doth the Church of the New Testament, upon an apprehension
of his love, and the uns2)eakable fruits of it " Unto him that loved
us, and washed us from our sins m his OAvn blood, and hath made
us kings and priests unto God and his Father to him be gloiy and
dominion for ever and ever, Amen," Rev. i. 5, 6. This, therefore, is
:

;

another season that
(ScUi/,)

calls for this duty.

Times of persecution for his Name's

sake,

and for

the

profession of the gospel, are another season rendering this peculiar
invocation of Chris-t both comely and necessary.
Two things will
befall the

minds of

believers in such a season;

—

[Isi,]

that their

thoughts will be greatly exercised about him, and conversant with
him.
They cannot but continually think and meditate on him for

whom

they suffer. None ever suffered persecution on just grounds,
with sincere ends, and ui a due manner, but it was so with them.
The invincible reasons they have to suffer for him taken from his
person, love, grace, and authority
from what he is in himself, what
he hath done for them, and what account of all things is to be given
unto him do continually present themselves unto thefr minds.
Wildernesses, prisons, and dungeons, have been filled with thoughts

—

—

—

of Christ and his love.

And many

given an account of then-

in former

communion and holy

and

latter ages

have

intercourse with the
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Lord Christ under their restraints and sufferings. And those who
any time have made an entrance into such a condition, will all
of them give in the testimony of their own experience in this matter.
[2cUy,] Such persons have deep and fixed apprehensions of the especial concernment which the Lord Christ hath in them as unto their
present condition as also of his power to support them, or to work
at

—

out their deliverance.
afflictions

he

is

They know

afflicted"

—

—that
—

and- consider

suffers in all their sufferings

" in all their
is

persecuted

them all he is full of love, pity,
and unspeakable compassion towards them that his gTace is sufficient for them
that his power shall be perfected in their weakness,
to cany them through all their sufferings, unto his and their own
glory.
In these circumstances, it is impossible for them who are
in all then* persecutions; that in

;

—

imder the conduct of his Spirit, not to make especial applications
continually unto him for those aids of grace
for those pledges of
love and mercy
for those supplies of consolation and spiritual
refreshments, which their condition calls for.
Wherefore, in this

—

—

state,

the invocation of Christ

souls of

them who

is

the refuge and sheet-anchor of the

truly believe in hmi.

and in latter ages.
This doctrine and duty is not

martyrs of

So

it

was unto

all

the holy

old,

for

them who

are at ease.

The

the tempted, the persecuted, the spiritually disconsolate,
will prize it, and be found in the practice of it.
And all those holy
afflicted,

souls who, in

most

ages,

on the account of the profession of the

Gospel, have been reduced unto outwardly unrelievable distresses,
have, a.s was said, left their testimony unto this duty, and the benefits
of

The refreshment which they found

therein was a sufficient
outward calamities, enabling them
to rejoice under them with "joy unspeakable and full of glory."
This is the church's reserve against all the trials it may be exercised
withal, and all the dangers whereunto it is exposed.
Whilst believers
have lil>erty of access unto liira in tlioir supplications, who hath all
power in his hand, who is full of ineffable love and compassion
towards them, especially as suffering fur liis sake they are more
than conquerors in all their tribulations.
it.

balance against the weiglit of

all

—

(\thbj,) When tue leave a due ajyprehensiun of the eminent actings
of any (jr ace in Qhrist Jesus, and withal a deep and abiding sense
of our ONTO want of the same grace, it is a season of especial application unto him Ijy prayer for the increase of it.
All giaces as unto
tlieir habit were equal in Christ
they were all in liini in the liighest

—

degree of perfection; and every one of tiiem did he exercise in

its

due manner and measure on all just occusicjiis. But outward causes
and circumstances gave ojiporlanity unto the (ixercisc of .some of
them in a way more eminent and conspicuous llian others were
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For instance; sucli were his unspeakable condescenand patience in sufferings; which the apostle unto

sion, self-denial,

this purpose insists upon, Phil.

believers

of

it.

ii.

Now

5-8.

to

be like Jesus Christ, in

is

in all things their pattern

is

He

the great design of

all grace,

and

all

and example.

all

the exercise

Wherefore,

when they have a view

of the glory of any grace as it was exercised
in Christ, and withal a sense of their own defect and want therein

conformity unto

themselves unto

—

him being their design
they cannot but apply
him in solemn invocation, for a farther communi-

cation of that grace unto them, from his stores

and

fulness.

And

these things mutually promote one another in us, if duly attended
unto.
due sense of our own defect in any grace will farther us

A

in the prospect of the glory of that grace in Christ.
And a view, a
due contemplation, of the glorious exercise of any grace in him, ^vill
give us light to discover our

thereof

Under a

own great defect therein, and Avant
sense of both, an immediate apphcation imto

by prayer would be an unspeakable furtherance of our growth
and conformity unto hkn.
Nor can there be any more
effectual way or means to draw supphes of grace from him, to
draw
Christ

in gTace

water from the wells of salvation.

When,

in a holy admfration

of,

and fervent love unto, any grace as eminently exercised in and by
him, with a sense of our own want of the same grace, we ask it of him
in faith—he will not deny it unto us.
So the disciples, upon the
prescription of a difficult duty, unto whose due performance a
good
naeasure of faith was requii'ed— out of a sense of the all-fulness
of
him, and thefr OAvn defect in that grace which was necessary unto
the pecidiar duty there prescribed— unmediately pray unto him, saying, " Lord, increase our faith," Luke xvii. 5.
The same is the case

with respect unto any temptation that

may befall us, wherewith he
and over which he prevailed.
(pthly,) The time of death, whether natural, or violent for his
sake, is a season of the same nature.
So Stephen recommended his
departing soul into his hands with solemn prayer.
" Lord Jesus,"
said he, " receive my spirit."
To the same pui-pose have been the
was

exercised,

many of his faithful martyrs in the flames, and under the
In the same manner doth the faith of innumerable holy
souls work ui the midst of their death-bed gToans.
And the more
we have been in the exercise of faith on hun
our lives, the more
prayers of
sword.

m

ready will

be in the approaches of death, to make its resort unto
him in a peculiar manner.
And it may be other instances of an ahke nature may be given
unto the same purpose.
An answer unto an inquiry which may possibly arise from what
we have insisted on, shall close this discourse. For whereas the
it
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doth intercede with the Father for
we may pray unto him, that he
would so intercede on our behalf whether this be comprised in the
duty of invocation or prayer imto him ?
Alls. 1. There is no precedent nor example of any such thing,
of any such prayer, in the Scripture
and it is not safe for us to
ventm'e on duties not exemplified therein. Nor can any instance
of a necessaiy duty be given, of whose performance we have not
an example in the Scripture.
2. In the invocation of Christ, we
" honour the Son, even as we honour the Father."
Wherefore his
di\Tne person is therein the foimal object of our faith.
We consider him not therein as acting in his mediately office towards God
for us, but as he who hath the absolute power and disposal of all the
good things we pray for. And in our invocation of him, our faith
is fixed on, and terminated on his person.
But as he is in the
discharge of his mediatory office through him " our faith and hope
are in God," 1 Peter i. 21.
He who is the Mediator, or Jesus Christ
the Mediator as God and man in one person is the object of all
di\'ine honour and worship
His person, and both his natm'es in
us,

it

Christ, as Mediator,

may be

inquired, WTiether
;

;

—

—

—

that person,

we

is

—

so the object of rehgious worship.

are in the proof

and demonstration of

This

Howbeit

that which

is

it is

his divine

nature, and not his discharge of the office of mediation, that

formal reason and object of di^dne worship.

For

is

the

an
and properties unto him
whom we so worship. And to do this on any account but of the
divine nature, is in itself a contradiction, and in them that do it
idolatry.
Had the Son of God never been incarnate, he had been
the object of all divine worship. And could there have been a
mediator between God and us who was not God also, he could
never have been the object of any divine worship or invocation.
Wherefore Christ the Mediator, God and man in one person, is in
all tilings to be honoured, even as we honour the Father; but it is as
he is God, equal with the Father, and not as Mediator in which
respect he is inferior unto him.
With respect unto his divine per.son, we ask immediately of himself in our supplications;
as he is
Mediator we ask of the Father in his name. The different actinfjs
of faith on him, imder the same distinction, shall be declared in the
it

consists in

ascription of infinitely divine excellencies

—

next chapter.

—
—

—
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CHAPTER
The

Principle of the Assignation of Divine

both the Branches of

The

it

;

X.

Honour unto the Person of
is Faith in Hun.

Christ, in

which

and spring of this assignation of divine honour unto
both the branches of it, is faith in him. And this hath
been the foundation of all acceptable religion in the world since the
entrance of sin.
There are some who deny that faith in Christ was
required from the beginning, or was necessary unto the worship of
God, or the justification and salvation of them that did obey him.
principle

Christ, in

must be granted that " without faith it is impossible
which the apostle proves by instances from the
foundation of the world, Heb. xi. they suppose it is faith in God
under the general notion of it, without any respect unto Christ, that
For, whereas

it

to please God,"

is

intended.

It

—

is

not

my

design to contend with any, nor expressly

to confute such ungrateful opinions
this

is,

which

—being pursued

in

its

—such pernicious
proper tendency—

errors.

very foundation of Christian religion
all

;

for it at

once deprives us of

contribution of light and truth from the Old Testament.

what

Such

strikes at the

Some-

have spoken before of the faith of the saints of old concerning
him.
I shall now, therefore, only confirm the truth, by some principles which are fundamental in the faith of the Gospel.
truly called IlfwrguayysX/oi/
1. The first promise. Gen. iii. 15
I

—

and given, as containing and expressing the
only means of delivery from that apostasy firom God, with all the
effects of it, under which our first parents and all their posterity
were cast by sin. The destruction of Satan and his work in his
introduction of the state of sin, by a Saviour and Deliverer, was

was

revealed, proposed,

This is the very foundation of the
be denied, nothing of the economy or
dispensation of God towards it from the beginning can be understood.
The whole doctrine and story of the Old Testament must be rejected

prepared and provided for in
faith of the

as useless,

church

It

and

it.

if it

and no foundation be

introduction of the
2.

;

was

left in

the truth of

God

for the

New.

the 'person of Christ, his incarnation and mediation,
name of the " seed of the woman,"

that were promised under the

and the work he should do in breaking the head of the serpent, with
The
the way whereby he should do it in suffering, by his power.
accomplishment hereof was in God's sending his Son in the Ukeness
of sinful flesh, in the fulness of time, made under the law, or by his
So is
manifestation in the flesh, to destroy the works of the devil.

—

—
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promise interpreted, Gal. iii. 13, iv. 4; Heb. ii. 14-16; 1 John
This cannot be denied but upon one of these two grounds
(1.) That nothing is intended in that di^^Lne revelation but only

this
iii.

8.

:

a natural enmity that is between mankind and serpents. But this
so foolish an imagination, that the Jews themselves, who constantly
refer this place to the Messiah, are not guilty of.
All the whole
truth concerning God's displeasure on the sin of our first parents,
with what concemeth the nature and consequence of that sin, is
is

everted hereby.

And

whereas the foundation of

all

God's future

deahng with them and their posterity is plamly expressed herein, it
is turned into that which is ludicrous, and of very little concernment
in human life.
For such is the emnity between mankind and
sei'pents
which not one in a million knows any thing of, or is

—

troubled with.

This

is

but to lay the axe of atheism unto all
Besides, on tliis supposition,

rehgion built on divine revelation.

there is in the words not the least intimation of any rehef that God
tendered unto our parents for then* dehvery from the state and
condition whereinto they had east themselves by their sin and

Wherefore they must be esteemed to be left absolutely
were that fell ^which is to root all
religion out of the world.
For amongst them who are absolutely
under the curse, without any remedy, there can be no more than is
apostasy.

under the

in hell.

curse, as the angels

—

Or
must

be, because some other ivay of deliverance and
and not that by Christ, is here proposed and promised.
But, whereas they were to be wrought by the " seed of the woman"
if this were not that Christ in whom we do believe, there was
another promised, and he is to be rejected. And this is fahly at
once to blot out the whole Scripture as a fable for there is not a
line of doctrinal truth in it but what depends on the traduction of
Christ from this first promise.
3. This promise was confirmed, and the way of the deliverance of
the church by virtue of it declared, in the institution of expiatory
sacrifices.
God in them and by them declared from the beginning,
that " without shedding of blood there was no remission;" that atonement for sin wa-s to be made by substitution and satisfaction. With
respect unto them, the Lord Christ was called " The Lamb of God,"
even as he took away the sins of the world l)y the sacrifice of himself,
For we " were redeemed with the precious blood of
John
29.
a
lamb without blemish and without spot," 1 Pot.
Christ, a.s of
1.9.
Wherein the Holy Spirit refers inito tlie institution and natun^ of

It

(2.)

salvation,

—

;

i.

i.

from the boginning.
And ho is thence represented in
heaven as a " Lamb that ha<l been slain," Rev. v. 6 the glory of
heaven arisirif' from the fruits and effects of his sacrifice
And
sacrifices

—

—
I
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because of the representation thereof in all the former sacrifices, is he
said to be a " Lamb slain fi'om the foundation of the world," Rev.
And it is strange to me that any who deny not the expiaxiii. 8.
tory sacrifice of Christ, should doubt whether the original of these

were of divine mstitution or the invention of men. And it
amongst others, for the reasons ensuing
(1.) On the supposition that they were of men's finding out and
voluntary observation, without any previous divine revelation, it
must be granted that the foundation of all acceptable religion in the
world was laid in, and resolved into, the wisdom and ^vills of men,
and not into the vdsdom, authority, and will of God. For that the
great solemnity of religion, which was as the centre and testimony of
all its other duties, did consist in these sacrifices even before the giving of the law, will not be denied.
And in the giving of the law,
God did not, on this supposition, confinn and establish his ovm. institutions with additions unto them of the same kind, but set his seal
and approbation unto the inventions of men. But this is contrary
unto natural light, and the whole current of Scripture revelations.
(2.) All expiatory sacrifices were, from the beginning, types and
representations of the sacrifice of Christ; whereon all their use, effidid
all their acceptance with God
cacy, and benefit among men
depend. Remove this consideration fi'om them, and they were as
irrational a service, as unbecoming the divine nature, as any thing
They are to this day as
that reasonable creatures could fix upon.
sacrifices
is so,

:

—

—

reasonable a service as ever they were, but that only their respect

And what person of
sacrifice of Christ is taken firom them.
any ordinary understanding could now suppose them a meet service
whereby to glorify the divine nature? Besides, all expiatory sacrifices
were of the same nature, and of the same use, both before and after
But that all those afterward were typical of
the giving of the law.
unto the

the

sacrifice of Christ,

the apostle demonstrates at large in his Epistle

unto the Hebrews. The inquiry, therefore, is, whether this blessed
prefiguration of the Lord Christ and his sacrifice, as he was the Lamb
of God taking away the sin of the world, was an effect of the wisdom,
goodness, and will of God, or of the wills and inventions of men.

And let it be considered, also, that these men, who are supposed to
be the authors of this wonderful representation of the Lord Christ
and his sacrifice, did indeed know little of them or, as the assertors

—

of this opinion imagine, nothing at

knew no more

all.

To suppose

that those

of Christ than they could learn from the

first

who

promise

—

which, as some think, was nothing at all should of their own heads
find out and appoint this divine service, which consisted only in the
prefiguration of him and his sacrifice; and that God should not only

approve of

it,

but allow

it

as the principal

means

for the estabhsh-

—

;
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exercise of the faith of all believers for four thousand years

to indulge unto thoughts deviating from all rules of sobriety.

that sees not a divine

wisdom

exercised his thoughts about

it.

the causes and original of these

upon them.
Our first parents and

He

in this institution, hath scarce seriously

But

I have elsewhere considered

and

sacrifices,

shall not therefore

farther insist
4.

promise, or did embrace

it

all their

holy posterity did believe this

as the only

way and means

verance from the curse and state of sin
before God.

;

of theii' deh-

and were thereon

justified

we have not infaUible assurance of any who
but those who are mentioned by name in Scrip-

I confess

did so in particular,

Enoch, Noah, and some others; but to question it
also, as of our first parents themselves, is foolish
and unpious. This is done by the Socinians to promote another
design, namely, that none were justified before God on the behef
of the first promise, but on their walking according to the light of
nature, and their obedience unto some especial revelations about
temporal things the vanity whereof hath been before discovered.
Wherefore, our first parents and their posterity did so beheve the
first promise, or they must be supposed either to have been kept
under the curse, or else to have had, and to make use of, some other
way of deliverance from it. To imagine the fii'st is impious for the
apostle afl&rms that they had this testimony, that they pleased God,
Heb. xi. 5 which under the curse none can do for that is God's
displeasure.
And in the same place he confirms their faith, and
To
justification thereon, with a " cloud of Avitnesses,'' chap. xii. 1.
affirm the latter is groimdless
and it includes a supposal of the
relinqui-shment of the wisdom, gxace, and authority of God in that
divine revelation, for men to betake themselves to none knows what.
For that there was in this promise the way expressed which God in
his wisdom and grace had provided for theii" deliverance, we have
proved before. To forsake this way, and to betake themselves unto
any other, Avhereof he had made no mention or revelation unto them,
ture, as Abel,

concerning others

—

—

—

;

;

was

to reject hLs authority

As

for those

who

and

grace.

are othenvise minded,

directly to prove these three things
CI.)

Tliat tliere

thcju.stification

is

another

way

it is

—that there

and salvation of sinners

given, seeing tlie end of

it is

are other

means

for

—than that revealed, declared,
And when
done, they
was
— the promise

and proposed in that first promise.
must sliow to what end on that sup[)osition

—

incumbent on them

:

this

is

itself

evacuated.

(2.) Tliat upon a supposition that God liad revealed in the promise the way and means of our deliverance from the curse and state
of sin, it was lawful unto mon to forsake it, and to betake themselves
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unto another way, without any supernatural revelation

for

their

was not, their relinquishment of the promise
was no less apostasy from God in the revelation of himself in a way
of grace, than the first sin was as to the revelation of himself in the
works of nature only, the one revelation was by inbred principles,
Or,
the other by external declaration; nor could it otherwise be.
of
the
the
some
other
way
participation
of
was
there
That
(3.)
benefits of this promise, besides faith in it, or in him who was promised therein seeing the apostle hath declared that no promise will
Unless
profit them by whom it is not mixed Avith faith, Heb. iv. 2.
which they will never be whatthese things are plainly proved
ever men declaim about universal objective grace in the documents

guidance.

For

if it

:

;

—

of nature,
5.

The

it is

—

but a vain imagination.

declaration of this promise, before the gi^'ing of the law,

with the nature and ends of it, as also the use of sacrifices, whereby
it was confirmed, was committed unto the ordinary ininistry of our
first parents and their godly posterity, and the extraordinary ministry
For God spake
of the prophets which God raised up among them.
of our redemption by Christ by the mouth of his holy prophets from
No greater duty could be
the beginning of the world, Luke i. 70.

incumbent on them, by the light of nature and the express revelation
of the will of God, than that they should, in their several capacities,
communicate the knowledge of this promise unto all in whom they
were concerned. To suppose that our first parents, who received
this promise, and those unto whom they first declared it, looking on
it as the only foundation of their acceptance with God and deliverance from the curse, were negligent in the declaration and preaching
of it, is to render them brutish, and guilty of a second apostasy from
God. And unto this principle which is founded in the light of
For Enoch
nature there is countenance given by revelation also.
did prophesy of the things which were to accompany the accomplishment of this promise, Jude 14; and Noah was a preacher of the
as he was an heir
righteousness to be brought in by it, 2 Peter ii. 5
of the righteousness which is by faith, in himself, Heb. xi. 7.
6. All the promises that God gave afterward unto the church
under the Old Testament, before and after giving the law all the
covenants that he entered into with particular persons, or the whole
congregation of believers were all of them declarations and confirmations of this first promise, or the way of salvation by the mediation of his Son, becoming the seed of the woman, to break the head
As
of the serpent, and to work out the dehverance of mankind.
them
of
all
promises
so
these
him,
were expressly concerning
most of
And as
in the counsel of God were confirmed in him, 2 Cor. i. 20.
there are depths in the Scripture of the Old Testament concerning

—

—

—

—

—

—
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fathom, and thmgs innumerable spoken of him
which we conceive not, so the principal design of the
whole is the declaration of him and his grace. And it is unprofitSundry promises conable unto them who are otherwise minded.
cerning temporal things were, on various occasions, superadded unto
And the enemies of
this great spiritual promise of life and gi^ace.
the person and mediation of Christ do contend that men are justified
by their faith and obedience mth respect imto those particular revelations, w^hich were only concerning temporal things.
But to suppose that all those revelations and promises were not built upon and
resolved into, did not include in them, the gi'ace and mercy of this
first promise
is to make them curses instead of blessings, and deprivations of that grace which was infinitely better than what, on this
supposition, was contained in them.
The truth is, they were all
additions unto it, and confirmations of it nor had any thing of spiriIn some of them
tual good in them, but upon a supposition of it.
there was an ampliation of grace in the more fall declaration of the
nature of this promise, as well as an application unto theii* persons
unto whom they were made.
Such was the promise made unto
Abraham, which had a direct respect unto Christ, as the apostle
proveth. Gal. iii. and iv.
7. Those who voluntarily, through the contempt of God and divine
grace, fell off from the knowledge and faith of this promise, whether
at once and by choice, or gradually through the love of sin, were in
no better condition than those have been, or would be, who have so
fallen off or should so apostatize from Christian religion after its
revelation and profession.
And although this proved, in process of
time, both before and after the flood, to be the condition of the
generality of mankind, yet is it in vam to seek after the means of
salvation among them who had voluntarily rejected the only way
which God had revealed and provided for that end. God thereon
" suffered all nations to walk in their own ways," Acts xiv, 1 G
" winking at the times of their ignorance "
not calling them to
repentance, chap. xvii. 30 yea, he " gave them up unto their own
liearts' lust, and they walked in their own counsels," Ps. Ixxxi. 12.
And nothing can be more derogatory unto the wisdom and holiness
of God, than to imagine that ho would giant other ways of salvation
unto tliera who had rejected that only one which he had provided;
which was by faith in Clirist, as revealed in that first promise.
8. From these consideration.s, which are all of them unquestionable
principles of truth, two things are evident.
(l.j That there was no way of tlie justification and salvation of
sinners revealed and propo.scd from the foundation of tlio woild, but

him

wliicli

we cannot

or in his person

—

;

—

;

only by Jesus Christ, as declared

in

the

first ])roniise.
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That there was no way for the participation of the benefits of
work of mediation, but by faith in him as so
promised.
There was, therefore, faith in him required from the
And
foundation of the world; that is, from the entrance of sin.
how this faith respected his person hath been before declared. Now,
faith in him as promised for the works and ends of his mediation,
and faith in him as actually exhibited and as having accomplished
his work, are essentially the same, and differ only with respect unto
the economy of times, which God disposed at his pleasure.
Hence
the efficacy of his mediation was the same unto them who then
(2.)

that promise, or of his

so believed, as

it is

now unto

us after his actual exhibition in the

flesh.

But yet

it

is

acknowledged, that

—

as

unto the clearness and

fulness of the revelation of the mystery of the

God

in

him

—

wisdom and grace

of

as unto the constitution of his person in his incarna-

and therein the determination of the individual person promised
from the beginning, through the actual accomplishment of the work
which he was promised for faith in him, as the foundation of that
divine honour which it is our duty to give unto him, is far more
evidently and manifestly revealed and required in the Gospel, or
under the New Testament, than it was under the Old. See Eph.
iii. 8-11.
The respect of faith now unto Christ is that which renders
it truly evangelical.
To believe in him, to believe on his name, is
that signal especial duty which is now required of us.
Wherefore the ground of the actual assignation of divine honour
unto the person of Clirist, in both branches of it, adoration and invocation, is faith in him.
So he said unto the blind man whose eyes
he opened, " Believest thou on the Son of God?" John ix. 85. And
he said, " Lord, I believe and he worshipped him," verse 88. All
divine worship or adoration is a consequent effect and fruit of faith.
So also is invocation; for " How shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed?" Rom. x. 14.
Him in whom we believe,
we ought to adore and invocate. For these are the principal ways
whereby divine faith doth act itself And so to adore or invocate
any in whom we ought not to believe, is idolatry.
This faith, therefore, on the person of Christ is our duty yea,
such a duty it is, as that our eternal condition doth more peculiarly
depend on the performance or nonperformance of it than on any
other duty whatever.
For constantly under those terms is it pre" He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
scribed unto us.
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life but the
life
WTath of God abideth on him," John iii. 36. Wherefore the nature
and exercise of this faith must be inquired into.
There is a faith wliich is exercised towards those by whom the
tion,

—

;

;

:

;
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said of the Israelites,

xiv. 31
that is, that
he was sent of God, was no deceiver that it was the word and AviU
of God which he revealed unto them. So 2 Chron. xx. 20, " Beheve
in the Lord your God, so shall ye be established
believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper."
It was not the persons of the prophets, but their message, that was the object of the faith required.
It was to beheve what they said, as from God
not to believe in them
as if they were God.
So it is explained by the apostle. Acts xx\-l
27, "King AgTippa, believest thou the prophets?
I know that
thou behevest." He believed that they were sent of God, and that
;

—

;

—

the word they spake was from him; otherwise there was no believthem who were dead so many ages before.

ing of

And

this is all the faith in Christ himself

To beheve

in Christ, they say,

which some

-will

allow.

only to beheve the doctiine of the
Hence they deny that any could believe

Gospel revealed by him.

is

him before his coming iato the world, and the declaration of the
mind of God in the Gospel made by him. An assent unto the truth
of the Gospel, as revealed by Christ, is with them the whole of that
in

faith in Christ Jesus

Of aU

which

is

required of

that poison which at

men, comipting them

tliis

day

us.

diffused in the

is

minds of
no

fi-om the mj^stery of the Gospel, there is

is more pernicious than this one perverse imagination, that
beheve in Christ is nothmg at all but to believe the doctrine of
the Gospel which yet, we grant, is included therein. For as it allows

part that

to

;

the consideration of no office in him but that of a prophet, and that
not as vested and exercised in his divine person, so it utterly over-

throws the whole foundation of the relation of the church unto him,
and salvation by him.

That which

suits

my

person of Christ which

present design,

is

to evince that

it

is

the

and principal object of that faith
wherewith we are requued to believe in him and that so to do, is
not only to assent imto the tnith of the doctrine revealed by liim,
but also to place our trust and confidence in him for mercy, relief,
and protection for righteousness, life, and salvation for a blessed
resurrection and eternal reward.
Tliis I shall finst manifest from
some few of tho.se multi[)lied testimonies wherein this truth is
d'-'clarcf], and whereby it is confirmed, as also with some arguments
taken from them; and then proceed to declare the ground, nature,
and exercise of tliis faith itself.
is

the

first

;

—

of

As unto the
them all iii

testimonies confirming

—

tliis

truth,

general, that whcrcvcv faith

is

it

must be obsei^ed

retjuired

towards our

Lord Jesus Christ, it is still calhd believing " in him," or " on his
name," according as faith in God absolutely is every whore expressed.
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If no more be intended but only the belief of the doctrine revealed
by him, then whose doctrine soever we are obliged to believe, we

be rightly said to believe in them, or to believe on their name.
For iastance, we are obhged to beheve the doctrine of Paul the
apostle, the revelations made by him, and that on the hazard of our
eternal welfare by the unbelievuig of them; yet that we should be
said to believe in Paul, is that which he did utterly detest, 1 Cor.

may

i.

13, 15.

For the places themselves the reader may
John i. 12, iii. 16, 18, 36, vi. 29, 35, 41, vii.

consult,

among

18; Rom. iiL 26, ix. 33, x. 11 1 Peter
There is not one of these but sufficiently
Some few others not named may be briefly

xvi. 31, xix. 4, xxiv. 24, xxvi.
ii.

6; 1

John

others,

38, 39; Acts xiv. 23,
;

10, 13.

v.

confirms the truth.
iusisted on.

John
tinction

"

xiv. 1,

Ye

The

believe in God, believe also in me."

made between God and
Faith

the person of the Father.

dis-

name of God unto
them both, and that

hitn limits the
is

requu'ed in

m

me." And it is the
the same kind, to be exercised in the same way and
manner, that is requned; as is plain in the words. They will not
admit of a double faith, of one faith in God, and of another in Christ,
distinctly

same

:

"

Ye

believe in God, believe also

faith, of

or of a distract w^ay of their exercise.

and terminated in, the
and on the person of the Son and it was to evidence his divine nature unto them
which is the groimd and reason of then faith that he gave his command unto his disciples. This he farther testifies, verses 9-11. And
Wherefore, as faith divine

person of the Father

;

so

is

it

is

fixed on,

likewise distinctly in

:

—

as unto the exercise of this faith,

it

respected the relief of their souls,

under troubles, fears, and disconsolations "Let not your heart be
troubled ye believe in God, beheve also in me." To beheve in hitn
unto the relief of our souls against troubles, is not to assent merely
vmto the doctrine of the Gospel, but also to place our trust and confidence in him, for such supplies of grace, for such an exercise of
the acts of divine power, as whereby we may be supported and
dehvered.
And we have herein the whole of what we plead. Divine
:

:

and terminated on, the person of Christ
and that with respect unto supplies of grace and mercy from him in
a way of divine power.
So he speaks unto Martha, John xi. 25-27, "He that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live and whosoever liveth,
and beheveth in me, shall never die. Behevest thou this?" Whereunto she answers, " Yea, Lord I believe that thou art the Chiist,
the Son of God." His person w^as the object of her faith and her
belief in him comprised a trust for all spiritual and eternal mercies.

faith acted distinctly in,

:

;

;
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add one more, wherein not only the thing itself, but the
ground and reason of it, is declared, Gal. ii. 20 " The life
which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Sou of God,
who loved me, and gave himself for me." That faith lie asserts
which is the cause of our spiritual life that life unto God which
we lead in the flesh, or whilst we are in the body, not yet admitted
unto sight and enjojnnent.
Of this faith the Son of God is both
the author and the object; the latter whereof is here principally
intended.
And this is evident from the reason and motive of it,
which are expressed. This faith I live by, am in the continual
exercise of, because he " loved me, and gave hhnself for me."
For
this is that which doth powerfully influence our hearts to fix our
faith in him and on him.
And that person who so loved us is the
same in whom we do beheve. If his person was the seat of his own
I shall

—

especial

—

love,

the object of our

is

it

He

And

faith.

this faith is not only our

dead in the sight of God.
hope it is not yet necessary to multiply testimonies to prove
it om' duty to believe in Jesus Christ
that is, to believe in the
person of the Son of God, for other faith in Christ there is none;
yet I shall add one or two considerations in the confirmation of it.
namely, to prove the
1st, There is no more necessary hereunto
duty, but our

But

life.

that hath

it

not, is

I

—

—

God to be the proper and distinct object
than what we have already demonstrated concerning

person of Christ the Son of
of faith divine

—

For, saith the apostle, "

the solemn invocation of him.

How

shall

on him in v/hom they have not believed?" Rom. x. 14. It
holds on either side.
We cannot, we ought not, to call on him in
whom we do not, we ought not to believe. And in whom we do
beheve, on him we ought to call.
Wherefore, if it be our duty to
they

call

call

on the name of Christ,

And

of Christ.

if to

it

is

our duty to believe in the person,

believe in Christ be no

more but

to believe

the doctrine of the Gospel which he hath revealed, then every one

whose doctrine we are obliged to believe, on them we ought to call,
And on this ground, we may call on the names of the prophets
and apostles, as well as on the name of Jesus Christ, and be saved
theieljy.
But whereas invocation or prayer proccedeth from faith,
and that prayer is for mercy, grace, life, and eternal salvation; faith
must be fixed on the person so called on, as able to give them all
also.

unto

that prayer

us, or

2d(i/,

is

in vain.

Again, that wo are

and that

bajjti/.ed into

distinctly with the Father,

necessity of

faitli

in

liis

person

;

for

is

a

we

name

of Jesus Christ,

sufficient

evidence of the

the

are therein given

universal sjnritual suljjection of soul unto him,
liini.

wo

Not

arc so

VOL

I.

to

beheve

giv(.'n

in

him, on his

up imto him, or

name

— that

and
is,

up unto

dei)on(li'nce

his person

baj)tized into him,

is

ou

— when

virtually to

U

—

;
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renounce Lim.
in Christ

is

But

to

put a present close unto

that grace whereby the church

this contest

united unto

is

incorporated into one mystical body with him.

It

is

:

Faith

him

thereby that

and they in him. By this alone are all supphes
Deny his person to
of grace derived from him unto the whole body.
be the proper and immediate object of this faith, and all these things
are utterly overthrown that is, the whole spiritual life and eternal

he dwells

in them,

—

salvation of the chiuch.

This faith in the person of Christ, which

is

the foundation of

that divine honour in sacred adoration

all

and invocation which
assigned unto him, may be considered two ways.
First, As
respects his person absolutely; Secondly, As he is considered

is
it

in

the discharge of the office of mediation.
First, In the first sense, faith is placed absolutely and ultimately
on the person of Christ, even as on the person of the Father. He
And the
counts it no robbery herein to be equal with the Father.
reason hereof is, because the divine nature itself is the proper and
immediate object of this faith, and all the acts of it. This being one
and the same in the person of the Father and of the Son, as also
1. That each
of the Holy Spirit, two things do follow thereon.
is equally the object of our faith, because equally participant of that nature which is the formal reason and object of it

person

and ascribing therewithal
any one person, the others are not excluded
For by reason of the mutual inbeing
yea, they are included therein.
of the Divine persons in the unity of the same nature, the object of
2.

It follows also, that in acting faith on,

divine honour unto,

Hence are those expressions of
all spiritual worship is undivided.
the Scriptures, " He that hath seen the Son, hath seen the Father;
he that honoureth the Son, honoureth the Father, for he and the
Father are one."

And to clear our present design, three things may be observed
from hence; namely, that the divine nature, with all its essential
properties, is the formal reason and only ground of divine faith.

As—
Is^,

That the Lord Christ

is

not the absolute and ultimate object

of our faith, any otherwise but under this consideration, of his being

paiiaker of the nature of

equal unto him.

God

Without

— of

his being in the form of God,

and

him would be
the pretended faith of them who

this, to

place our faith in

robbery and sacrilege; as is all
beheve not his divine person.
2dly, There is no derogation from the honour and glory of the
Father not the least diversion of any one signal act of duty from
him, nor from the Holy Spirit by the especial actings of faith on
the person of Clurist; for all divine honom- is given solely unto the

—

—
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divine nature and this being absolutely the same in eacli person,
He that
in the honouring of one, they are all equally honoured.
:

honoureth the Son, he therein honoureth the Father also.
odly, Hence it appears what is that especial acting of faith on the
person of Christ which
given in charge unto
tion.

And

we

us, as

intend,

and which

in the Scripture

is

indispensably necessaiy unto our salva-

there are three things to be considered in

it.

the proper fonnal object of this
If you
faith, on the consideration whereof alone it is fixed on him.
intend
what
you
God
if
of
the
Son
believe
on
ask a reason why I
I shall answer, It is
cause I have for it, what motives unto it
(Isi,)

That

his divine nature

is

—

—

because of what he hath done for me, whereof afterward. So doth
But if you intend, what is the formal
the apostle, Gal. ii. 20.

and warranty whereon I thus beheve in him, or
place my trust and confidence in him, I say it is only this, that he
is " over all, God blessed for ever;" and were he not so, I could not
For to believe in any, is to expect from him that
believe in him.
to be done for me which none but God can do.
(2c?/y,) That the entire person of Christ, as God and man, is the
reason, ground,

immediate object of our faith herein. The divine nature is the
reason of it; but his divine person is the object of it. In placing our
faith on him, we consider him as God and man in one and the same
person.
We beheve in him because he is God but we believe in
him as he is God and man in one person.
And this consideration of the person of Christ namely, as he is
God and man in our acting of faith on him, is that which renders it
peculiar, and limits or determines it unto his person, because he only
That faith which
is so;
the Father is not, nor the Holy Spuit.
hath the person of God and man for its object, is peculiarly and
;

—

—

—

distinctly placed

on Christ.

{Mhj^ The motives unto

this distinct acting of faith

on his person

are always to be considered as those also which render this faith

For the things which Christ hath done for us, which are
the motives of our faith in him, were peculiar unto him alone as in
Such are all the works of his
the place before quoted, Gal. ii. 20.
peculiar.

;

mediation, with

all

the fruits of them, whereof

we

are

made partakers.

So God, in the first command, wherein he requires all faith, love,
and obedience from the church, enforced it with the consideration
of a signal benefit which it had received, and therein a typo of all
Hence two things are
spiritual and eternal mercies, Exod. xx. 2, 3.
evident, which clearly state tliis matter.
[Isi,] That faith which we place upon and the honour which wo
give thereby unto the person of Clirist, is equally placed on and
honour equally given thereby unto the other persons of the Father
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and the Holy Spii'it, with respect unto that nature which is the
But it is peculiarly fixed on Christ,
formal reason and cause of it.
with respect unto his person as God and man, and the motives unto
it, in the acts and benefits of his mediation.
[2dly,] All of Christ is considered and glorified in this acting of
his divine nature, as the formal cause of it; his divine
faith on him;
entire person, God and man, as its proper object; and the benefits

—

of his mediation, as the especial motives thereunto.
This faith in the person of Christ is the spring and fountain of
We live by the faith of the Son of God. In and
our spiritual life.

by the actings hereof is it preserved, increased, and strengthened.
" For he is our life," Col. iii. 4; and all supplies of it are derived
from hun, by the actings of faith in him. We receive the forgiveness
of sins, and an inheritance among them that are sanctified, " by the
Hereby do we abide in him;
faith that is in him," Acts xxvi. 18.
Hereby is our
without which we can do nothing, John xv. 5.
peace with God maintained "For he is our peace," Eph. ii. 14;
and in him we have peace, according to his promise, John xvi. 33.

—

All strength for the mortification of
tions

—

sin, for

the conquest of tempta-

our increase and growth in grace

all

— depend

on the con-

stant actings of this faith in him.

The way and method

A due apprehension

of this faith

is

that which

we have

described.

of the love of Christ, with the effects of

—

it

in his

whole mediatory work on our behalf especially in his giving himself
for us, and our redemption by his blood
is the great motive thereunto. They whose hearts are not deeply affected herewith, can never
" I live," saith the apostle, " by
believe in him in a due manner.
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me."
Unless a sense hereof be firmly implanted in our souls, unless we
are deeply affected with it, our faith in him would be weak and
waverinof, or rather none at all.
The due remembrance of what the
blessed Lord Jesus hath done for us, of the ineffable love which was
the spring, cause, and fountain of what he so did thoughts of the
mercy, grace, peace, and glory which he hath procured thereby

—

—

and unconquerable motives to fix our faith, hope, trast,
and confidence in him.
His divine nature is the ground and warranty for our so doing.
This is that from whence he is the due and proper object of all
divine faith and worship. From the power and virtue thereof do Ave
expect and receive all those things which in our believing on him we
seek after for none but God can bestow them on us, or work them
There is in all the actings of our faith on him, the voice of
in us.
confession
of Thomas, " My Lord and my God."
the
His divine person, wherein he is God and man, wherein he hath

are the great

;
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the formal object of divine worship, and wherein

those things which are the motives thereunto,

is

the

which gives its difference and distinction from
faith in God in general, and faith in the person of the Father, as the
fountain of grace, love, and power.
Secondly, Faith is acted on Christ under the formal notion of
mediator between God and man. So it is expressed, 1 Peter i. 21,
" Who by him do believe in God, that raised him up from the dead,
and gave him glory; that your faith and hope might be in God."
object of this faith;

And

this acting of faith towards Christ is not contrary

unto that

though it be distinct from
it.
To deny the person of Christ to fall under this double consideration
of a di\ane person absolutely, wherein he is " over all, God
before described, nor inconsistent with

it,

—

blessed for ever," and, as manifested in the flesh, exercising the office

—

God and man is to renounce the Gospel.
according unto the variety of these respects, so are the actings

of mediator between

And

some on him absolutely, on the motives of his
some on him as mediator only. And how necessary this
variety is unto the life, supportment, and comfort of beHevers, they
all know in some measure who are so.
See our exposition on Heb.
i. 1-3.
Sometimes faith considers him as on the throne; sometimes
as standing at the right hand of God; sometimes as the mediator
between God and man, the man Christ Jesus.
Sometimes his
of faith various;

mediation

;

glorious power, sometimes his infinite condescension,

Wherefore, in the sense

now

ordinance, as the servant of God, "

and gave him
all

So our

glor}'."

the acts of his

office.

the will of God, that

we

It

is

intended, he

who

is

is

their relief

considered as the

him up from the dead,
not only his person, but

raised

faith respects

faith in his blood,

Rom.

25.

iii.

should place our faith and tnist in

—

It

is

him and

them, as the only means of our acceptance with him of all grace
and glory from him. This is the proper notion of a mediator. So
is he not the ultimate object of our faith, wherein it rests, but God
" Through him have Ave access by one Spirit unto the
through him.
Father," Eph. ii. 18.
So he is the way whereby we go to God, John
xiv. 6; see Heb. x. 19-22.
And this also is faith in him; because
he is the immediate, though not the ultimate, object of it. Acts

xxvi. 18.

This

is

that which renders our faith in

especial nature of

it

ariseth

God

evangelical.

from our respect unto God

The

in Christ,

and through him. And herein faith principally regards Christ in
the discharge; of his sacerdotal office.
For although it is also the
principle of all obedience unto him in his other offices, yet as unto
fixing our faith in

the effects of

it

God tlirough him, it is his sacerdotal
we rest upon and trust unto. It

that

office
i.s

nnd

thruu<fh
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he who hath made
the
into
holy
that we draw nigh
way
place,
Hving
and
for us a new
to God, Heb. iv. 14-16, x. 19-22; 1 John i. S.
No comfortable, refreshing thoughts of God, no warrantable or
acceptable boldness in an approach and access unto him, can any
one entertain or receive, but in this exercise of faith on Christ as
the mediator between God and man. And if, in the practice of rethis acting of faith on God
lioion, this regard of faith unto him
through him be not the principle whereby the whole is animated
and guided, Christianity is renounced, and the vain cloud of natural
Not a verbal mention of him,
religion embraced in the room of it.
but the real intention of heart to come unto God by him, is required

him

as the aigh priest over the house of God, as

—

—

of us; and thereinto

all

our persons or duties,

is

expectation of acceptance with God, as unto
resolved.

We

have had great endeavours of late, by the Socinians, to set
forth and adorn a natural religion as if it were sufficient unto all
ends of our living unto God. But as most of its pretended oma^
ments are stolen from the Gospel, or are framed in an emanation of
liofht from it, such as nature of itself could not rise unto; so the
whole proceeds from a dislike of the mediation of Christ, and even
So is it with the minds
weariness of the profession of faith in him.
of men who were never affected with supernatural revelations, with
;

the mystery of the Gospel, beyond the owning of some notions of
truth—who never had experience of its power in the life of God,
But here lies the trial of faith truly evangelical. Its steady

beholding of the Sun of Righteousness proves it genuine and from
And let them take heed who find their heart remiss or cold
above.
When men begin to satisfy themselves with
in this exercise of it.
general hopes of mercy in God, without a continual respect unto the

hope and
proportionably
and
trust is resolved, there is a decay
Herein lies the mystery of
in all other evangelical graces also.
Christian rehgion, which the world seems to be almost weary of.
interposition

and mediation of

Christ, whereinto their

m

their faith,

CHAPTER
Obedience unto Christ

XI.

—The Nature and Causes of

it.

All holy obedience, both internal and external, is that which
second part of our religious regard unto the person
His great injunction unto his disciples is, "That they
of Christ.
commandments"
without which, none are so.
his
keep
II.

we proposed as the

—

—

;

OBEDIENCE TO CHRIST.

Some

say the Lord Christ

is

to
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be considered as a lawgiver, and

new law given by him, whereby our obedience unto
him is to be regulated.
Some absolutely deny it, and will not
grant the Gospel in any sense to be a new law. And many dispute
the Gospel as a

itself is on all hands generally
wherein our principal concernment doth
lie.
I shall not, therefore, at present, immix myself in any needless
disputations.
Those things wherein the nature and necessity of our
obedience unto him is concerned, shall be briefly declared.
The law under the Old Testament, taken generally, had two
parts,
and, secondly, the infirst, the moral preceptive part of it
stitutions of worship appointed for that season.
These are jointly

about these things, whilst obedience

But

neglected.

this is that

;

and distinctly called the law.
In respect unto i\\e first of these, the Lord Christ gave no new
which it must be if anlaw, nor was the old abrogated by him
For the
other were given in the room of it, unto the same ends.
introduction of a new law in the place of and unto the end of a
fonner, is an actual abrogation of it.
Neither did he add any new
precepts unto it, nor give any counsels for the performance of duties
in matter or manner beyond what it prescribed.
Any such supposition is contrary to the wisdom and holiness of God in giving the
law, and inconsistent with the nature of the law itself
For God
never required less of us in the law than all that was due unto him
and his prescription of it included all circumstances and causes that
might render any duty at any time necessary in the nature or degrees
of it.
Whatever at any time may become the duty of any person
towards God, in the substance or degrees of it, it is made so by the

—

law.

All

is

included in that

summary

of

it,

"

Thou

shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbour as thyself."
Nothing can be the duty of men but what and when it is required
by the love of God or our neighbour. Wherefore, no additions were
made unto the preceptive part of the law by our Saviour, nor counsels given by him for the performance of more than it did require.
In this regard the Gospel is no new law
only the duties of the
moral and eternal law are plainly declared in the doctrine of it,
enforced in its motives, and directed as to their manner and end.
Nor in this sense did the Lord Christ ever declare himself to be a
new lawgiver; yea, he declares the contrary that he came to confinn
;

—

—

the

old.

Matt.

v. 17.

Secondly, The law may be considered as containing the institutions
of worship which were given in Horeb by Moses, with other statutes
and judgments. It was in this sense a])olislied by Christ. For the
things themselves were appointed but unto the tiiae of reformation.
And thereon, as the supreme Lord and lawgiver of the Gospel
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he gave a new law of worship, consisting in several institu
and ordinances of worship thereunto belonging. See Heb. iii
S—6, and our exposition of that place.
Obedience unto the Lord Christ may be considered with respect
unto both these; the moral law which he confirmed, and the law
of evangelical worship which he gave and appointed. And some
few things may be added to clear the nature of it.
1. Obedience unto Christ doth not consist merely in doing the
So far the church under the Old Testhings which he requireth.
tament was obliged to yield obedience unto Moses; and we are yet
This is done, or may be so, with
so unto the prophets and apostles.
respect unto any subordinate directive cause of our obedience, when
All obedience
it is not formally so denominated from his authority.
unto Christ proceeds from an express subjection of our souls and
consciences unto him.
2. No religious obedience could be due unto the Lord Christ
directly, by the rule and command of the moral law, were he not
God by nature also. The reason and foundation of all the obedience
required therein is, " I am the Lord thy God thou shalt have no
Churcli,

tions

—

;

other gods before me."
religious obedience.

The

This contains the formal reason of

all

Socinians pretend highly unto obedience

to the precepts of Christ ; but all obedience unto Christ himself they

The obedience they pretend unto him, is but
obeying God the Father according to his commands; but they take
away the foundation of all obedience unto his person, by denying his

utterly overthrow.

And

obedience unto any who is not God
Wherefore, all obedience unto God, due by
the moral law, hath respect unto the person of Christ, as one God
with the Father and Holy Spirit, blessed for ever.
8. There is a peculiar respect unto him in all moral obedience as
divine nature.

by

nature,

all religious

is idolatry.

Mediator.
(1.) In that, by the supreme authority over the church wherewith
he was vested, he hath confirmed all the commands of the moral
law, giving them new enforcements whence he calls them his commands. " This," saith he, " is my commandment. That ye love one
another;" which yet was the old commandment of the moral law,
;

"

Thou

shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself."

Hence the

apostle calls

an old and new commandment, 1 John ii. 7, 8.
This law was given unto the church under the Old Testament in
It had an
the hand of a mediator; that is, of Moses, Gal. iii. 19.
its first
from
original power of obliging all mankind unto obedience,
institution or prescription in our creation which it never lost nor
abated in. Howbeit the church was obliged to have a respect unto
it, as it was given unto them, " ordained by angels in the hand of a

it

;

—

:

OBEDIEXCE TO CHRIST.
See Mai.

mediator."

we

did ensue, which

Hereon many

iv. 4.

now

are

freed from.
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tilings

We

hard and

difficult

are not obliged unto

the observance of the moral law
mediator, which gave

itself, as given in the hand of that
the formal reason of a covenant unto that

it

and had other statutes and judgments inseparable from it.
But the same law continueth still in its original authority and power,
which it had from the beginning, to oblige all indispensably unto
people,

obedience.

Howbeit, as the Church of Isi'ael, as such, was not obliged unto
obedience unto the moral law absolutely considered, but as it was
given unto them peculiarly in the hand of a mediator that is, of

—

Moses; no more

Evangelical Church, as such, obliged by the
original authority of that law, but as it is confirmed unto us in the
hand of our Mediator. This renders all our moral obedience evanis 'the

For there

gehcai

no duty of

is

it,

but we are obliged to perform

in faith through Christ, on the motives of the love of

of the benefits of his mediation,

whatever

They

is

othenvise done

God

it

in him,

and the grace we receive by him

by us

is

not acceptable unto God.

most part, but deceive themselves and
others, who talk so loudly about moral duties.
I know of none that
are acceptable unto God, which are not only materially, but formally
Bo, and no more.
If the obligation they own unto them be only the original power
of the moral law, or the law of our creation, and they are performed
in the strength of that law unto the end of it, they are no way
accepted of God. But if they intend the duties which the moral
law requireth, proceeding from, and performed by, faith in Christ,
upon the gi'ounds of the love of God in him, and grace received from

him

do, therefore, for the

—

then are they duties purely evangelical. And although the
law hath never lost, nor ever can lose, its original power of obliging
us imto universal obedience, as we are reasonable creatures; yet
is

our obedience unto

influenced by

hand of our Mediator.
(2.)

as

it

Christians, as believers, immediately

confirmation unto the Evangelical Church in the

its

God hath

For

given unto the Lord Christ

to require this obedience

irom

all

all

power

in his

that receive the Gospel.

name,
Others

are left under the original authority of the Law, either as implanted
in our natures at their

first

creation, as are the Gentiles; or as delivered

by Moses, and written in tables of stone, as it was with the Jews,
Rom. ii. 12-L5. But as unto tliem that are called unto the fuitli uf
the Gospel,

minds and

tlie

autliority of Christ doth

con.science.s.

strengtli of the

God," Micah

LoRD,

v. 4,

"

He

immediately affect their
feeds " or niles his people " in the

in the majesty of the

All

tlie

name

of the

authority and majesty of

God

Lord
is

in

liis

him

:
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and with him

;

—

so of old, as the great

Angel of God's presence, he was

in the church in the wilderness with a delegated power, Exod. xxiii.
" Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in
20-22
:

the way, and to bring thee into the place which I have prepared
beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not; for he will not
pardon your transgressions: for my name is in him. But if thou
shalt indeed obey his voice,

of

God

the Father

is

and do

so in

—

him

that I speak," &c.

all

— that

is,

he

is

The name

so partaker of the

that his voice is the voice of the Father:
" If thou obey his voice, and do all that I speak."
Nevertheless, he
acts herein as the Angel of God, with power and authority delegated

same nature with him

immediately present with the church,
majesty of God.
obedience is com(8.) All judgment upon and concerning this
judgeth no man,"
Father
the
"For
the
Father:
him
by
mitted unto
(that is, immediately as the Father,) "but hath committed all

from him.

So

he

is

requiring obedience

still

m the name and

judgment unto the Son," John
rity to execute

v. 22
judgment, because he

;

He
is

"

hath given him autho-

the Son of man," verse 27.

judgment is the judgment of God for the Father, who
judgeth none immediately in his own person, judgeth all in him,
1 Peter i. 17: "If ye call on the Father, who without respect of

And

his

;

He doth so in
persons judgeth according to every man's work."
and by the Son, unto whom aU judgment is committed. And unto
him

are

we

to

have regard in

all

our obedience, unto

whom we

must give our account concerning it, and by whom we are and must
be finally judged upon it. To this purpose speaks the apostle, Rom.
xiv.

10-12, "

We

shall all stand before the

judgment-seat of Christ.

the Lord, every knee shall bow to
So then eveiy one of
shall confess to God.
us shall give account of himself to God." He proveth that we shall
all stand before the judgment-seat of Christ, or be judged by him,

For it is -written. As I
me, and every tongue

by a testimony

live, saith

of Scripture that

we

shall

be also judged by God

and give an account of ourselves unto him. And as this
doth undeniably prove and confirm the divine nature of Christ,
without the faith whereof there is neither cogency in the apostle's
testimony nor force in his arguing so he declares that God judgeth
us only in and by him.
In this regard of our moral obedience unto
Christ lies the way whereby God will be glorified.
Secondly, All things are yet more plain with respect unto institutions of divine worship.
The appointment of all divine ordinances
under the New Testament was his especial province and work, as the
Son and Lord over his own house; and obedience unto hun in the

himself,

;

observance of them

is

that which he gives in especial charge unto

his disciples, Matt, xxviii. 18-20.

And

it

is

nothing but a

all

loss of

—
LOVE THE PRINCIPLE OF OBEDIENCE TO CHRIST.
that suLjection of soul and conscience unto

ably required of

all

him which

is

1

39

indispens-

behevers, that hath set the minds of so

many

at

do and obsei-ve in divine worship what they please, without
any regard unto his institutions. It is otherwise with respect unto
moral duties
for the things of the moral law have an obligation
on our consciences antecedent unto the enforcement of them by the
authority of Christ, and there hold us fast.
But as unto things of
the latter sort, our consciences can no way be affected with a sense
of them, or a necessity of obedience in them, but by the sole and
immediate authority of Christ himself If a sense hereof be lost in
our minds, we shall, not abide in the observance of his commands.
liberty to

;

CHAPTER
The

especial Principle of

XII.

Obedience unto the Person of Christ ; which

Its

is

Love

Truth and Reality Vindicated.

That which doth enliven and animate the obedience whereof we
have discoursed, is love. This himself makes the foundation of all
" If," saith he, " ye love me, keep my
that is acceptable unto him.

commandments," John xiv. 15. As he distinguish eth between love
and obedience, so he asserts the former as the foundation of the
latter.
He accepts of no obedience unto his commands that doth
not proceed from love unto his person. That is no love which is not
fr'uitful in obedience; and that is no obedience which proceeds not
from love. So he expresseth on both sides " If a man love me,
he will keep my words " and, " He that loveth me not keepeth not
:

;

my

sayings," verses 23, 24.

In the Old Testament the love of God was the life and substance
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
of all obedience,
heart, with all thy soul, thy mind and strength," was the sum of the
law.
Tliis includes in it all obedience, and, where it is genuine, will
produce all the fruits of it; and where it was not, no multiplication
of duties was accepted with him.
But this in general we do not

now

treat

of.

That the person of Christ is the especial object of this divine love,
which is the fire that kindles the sacrifice of our obedience unto
him this is that alone which at present I design to demonstrate.

—

The

apostle hath recorded a very severe denunciation of divine
wrath against all that love him not " If any man love not the
Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha," 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
And what was added unto the curse of the Law we may add unto
:

;
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Gospel " And all the people shall say, Amen," Deut.
xx\di. 26.
And, on the other hand, he prays for grace on all that
"love hhn in sincerity," Eph. vi. 24<. Wherefore, none who desire
to retain the name of Christians, can deny, in words at least, but
that we ought, with all our hearts, to love the Lord Jesus Christ.
I do not so distinguish love from obedience as though it were not
this of the

:

a part, yea, the chiefest part, of our obedience. So is faith also
yet is it constantly distinguished from obedience, properly so called.
This alone is that which I shall demonstrate namely, that there is,
itself

—

and ought

to

he,

in all believers, a divine, gracious love unto the

person of Christ, immediately fixed on him, ivhereby they are
excited unto, and acted in, all their obedience unto his authority.
Had it been only pleaded, that many who pretend love unto Christ
do yet evidence that they love him not, it is that which the ScripIf an appliture testifieth, and continual experience doth proclaim.

had been made unto them whose sincerity in
him can be no way evicted, it ought to
be borne with patience, amongst other reproaches of the same kind
And some things are to be premised unto
that are cast upon them.
cation of this charge

their profession of love unto

the confirmation of our assertion.
It

1.

whom

is

granted that there

and

Christ;

as this pretence

may
is

be a

false

pretence of love unto

ruinous unto the souls of thein in

it ofttimes renders them prejudicial and troublesome
There ever were, and probably ever will be, hypocrites
in the church; and a false pretence of love is of the essential form
The first gi^eat act of hypocrisy, with respect unto
of hypocrisy.

so

it is,

unto others.

Christ,

was treacheiy, veiled mth a double pretence of love.
" Hail, Master and kissed him," who betrayed him.

He

His
words and actions proclaimed love, but deceit and treacheiy were in
his heart.
Hence the apostle prays for gi-ace on them who love the
Lord Jesus iv d(pdap(s!cc without dissimulation or doubling, without
pretences and aims at other ends, without a mixture of coniipt affections that is, in sincerity, Eph. vi. 2-i. It was prophesied of him, that
many who were strangers unto his grace should lie unto him, Ps.
cried,

!

—

;

xviii.

44, *^-1t^n3) nbJ ^23

ence unto

liim.

So

—feignedly submit,

is it

with them

are enemies of his cross, " whose end
belly,

Phn.

and whose glory
iii.

18, 19.

is

who
is

or yield feigned obedi-

profess love unto him, yet

destnxction,

in their shame,

whose god

who mind

is

their

earthly things,"

All that are called Christians in the world, do, by
profess a love unto Jesus Christ; but

owning that denomination,

greater enemies, greater haters of him, he hath not

among the children

men, than many of them are. This falsely pretended love is worse
than avowed hatred neither mil the pretence of it stand men in
No other answer >\ill be given unto the plea
stead at the last day.
of

;

—
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of it, be it in whom it \nll, but " Depart from me, I never knew yon,
ye workers of iniquity/' Whereas, therefore, he hunself hath prescribed this rule unto all who would be esteemed his disciples, " If

ye love me, keep my commandments," we may safely conclude, all
who live in a neglect of his commands, whatever they pretend or
And the satisfaction which men, through
profess, they love him not.

much

darkness,

and many corrupt

prejudices,

have attained unto in

the profession of Christian religion, without an internal, sincere love

unto Christ himself,

As

2.

there

is

own

that which ruins religion and their

is

souls.

a false pretence of love unto Christ, so there

is,

or

a false love unto him also. The persons in whom it is may
in some measure be sincere, and yet their love mito Christ may not
be pure, nor sincere such as answers the principles and rules of the

may

be,

—

many deceive
They may think

some deceive themselves

Gospel; and as

others, so

this matter.

that they love Christ, but indeed do

in

and this I shall manifest in some few instances.
That love is not sincere and incoiTupt which proceed eth not
from which is not a fruit of faith. Those who do not first really
It is faith alone
believe on Christ, can never sincerely love him.
If, therefore,
that worketh by love towards Christ and all his saints.
any do not believe with that faith which unites them unto Christ,
which within puiifies the heart, and is outwardly effectual in duties
of obedience, whatever they may persuade themselves concerning
not so

;

(1.)

—

love unto Christ,
is

it is

but a vain delusion.

Where

the faith of

men

dead, their love will not be living and sincere.

That love

(2.)

is

not so which ariseth from

false ideas

and repre-

men make of Christ, or have made of him in their
Men may draw unages in their minds of what they most

sentations that

minds.
fancy,

and then dote upon them.

So some think of Christ only

as

a glorious person exalted in heaven at the right hand of God, witliout
farther apprehensions of his natures

and

offices.

So the Roman

—

him unto some of the Indians conceahng
from them his cross and sufferings. But eveiy false notion concerning his person or his grace what he is, hath done, or doth
corrupts the love that is pretended unto him.
Shall we think that
missionaries represented

—

whom his divine nature is denied ? or that
do so who disbelieve the reality of his human nature ? or
those by whom the union of both in the same person is rejected ?
There cannot be true evangehcal love unto a false Christ, such as
these imaginations do fancy.
as to causes, motives,
(3.) So is that love which is not in all things
they luve Christ by
those

—regulated by the

measures, and ends

—

Scripture.

mure

to love

Cliri.:,t,

than to

fcai-

This alone gives us

We are no
and worship him, according unto

the nature, rules, and bounds of sincere

sjtiritual love.

—
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our o^vn imaginations. From the Scripture are we to derive all tlie
If either the acts or effects of it
principles and motives of our love.
will not endure a trial thereby, they are false and counterfeit; and

many
(4.)

such have been pretended unto, as we shall see immediately.
That is so, unquestionably, which fixeth itself on undue objects,

which, whatever

is

pretended, are neither Christ nor means of con-

Such is all that love which the Romanists
veying our love unto him.
their devotion unto images, as they fancy, of Christ cruciexpress
fixes, pretended relics of his cross, and the nails that pierced him,

m

vnth.

;

the like superstitious representations of him, and what they

suppose he

is

concerned

in.

For although they express

their devo-

tion with great appearance of ardent affections, under all outward
signs of

them

—

in adorations, kissings, prostrations, with sighs

tears; yet all this while

it is

and

not Christ which they thus cleave unto,

but a cloud of their own imaginations, wherewith their carnal minds
That is no god which a man heweth out
are pleased and affected.
of a tree, though he form it for that end, though he falleth do"\\Ti
unto it and worshippeth it, and prayeth unto it, and saith, " Deliver
me, for thou art my god," Isa. xliv. 1 7. The authors of this superstition, whereby the love of innumerable poor souls is depraved and
abused, do fh'st frame in their minds what they suppose may solicit
or draw out the natural and carnal affections of men unto it, and
then outwardly represent it as an object for them. Wherefore some
of their representations of him are glorious,

and some of them

dolorous,

But, as
according as they aim to excite affections in carnal minds.
I said, these things are not Christ, nor is he any way concerned in

them.
(5.) I acknowledge there have been great pretences of such a love
unto Christ as cannot be justified. Such is that which some of the
devotionists of the Roman Church have endeavoured rather to express

Raptures,
out of their fancy than declare out of their experience.
ecstasies, self-annihilations, immediate adhesions and enjoyments,
without any act of the understanding, and with a multitude of other
swelling words of vanity, they labour to set off
divine love.

But there wants not evidences

what they fancy

defeat these pretences, be they ever so speciolas or glorious.
[1.]

dents.

As

by them

For men

described,

it

be

exceedeth

all

For

Scripture prece-

assume unto themselves an apprehension that
another manner and kind, in a higher degree at
and thence to enjoy more intimacy with him, more love from

they love
least,

it is

to

of truth sufficient to

to

Clirist in

—

him, than did any of the apostles John, or Paul, or Peter, or any
other of those holy ones whose love unto him is recorded in the
Scripture is intolerable vanity and presumption. But no such things

—

as these devotees pretend unto are mentioned, or in the least inti-
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mated concerning

No man

will

tliem,

and

their love to tlieir
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Lord and Master.

pretend unto more love than they had, but such as

have none at all
[2.] It is no way directed, warranted, approved, by any command,
promise, or rule of the Scripture.
As it is without precedent, so it
And hereby, whether we will or no, all our
is without precept.
graces and duties must be tried, as unto any acceptation with God.
Whatever pretends to exceed the direction of the Word may safely be
rejected
cannot safely be admitted. Whatever enthusiasms or pretended inspuations may be pleaded for the singular practice of what
is prescribed in the Scripture, yet none can be allowed for an approved
Whatever exceeds the bounds
principle of what is not so prescribed.
thereof is resolved into the testimony of every distempered imagination.
Nor will it avail that these things amongst them are submitted
unto the judgment of the church. For the church hath no rule to
judge by but the Scripture; and it can pass but one judgment of
what is not warranted thereby namely, that it is to be rejected.
[3.] As it is described by those who applaud it, it is not suited
unto the sober, sedate actings of the rational faculties of our souls.
For whereas all that God requireth of us, is that we love hini with

—

—

our souls and all our minds, these men cry up a divine love by
an immediate adhesion of the will and the affections unto God,
without any actings of the mind and understanding at all.
Love,
indeed, is the regular acting of our whole souls, by all their faculties
and rational powers, in an adherence unto God. But these men
have fancied a divine love for them whom they would admire and
extol, which disturbs all their regular actings, and renders them of
little or no use in that which, without their due exercise, is nothing
but fancy. And hence it is that, under pretence of this love, sundry
persons among them yea, all that have pretended imto it have
fallen into such ridiculous excesses and open delusions as sufficiently
discover the vanity of the love itself pretended by them.
Wherefore we plead for no other love unto the person of Christ
but what the Scripture warrants as unto its nature what the Gospel
requireth of us as our duty what the natural faculties of our minds
are suited unto and given us for what they are enabled unto by
grace and without which in some degree of sincerity, no man can
all

—

—

;

;

;

;

yield acceptable obedience unto him.

These tilings being premised, that which we assert is, that there
and ought to be, in all Ijeiievers, a religious, graciouB love unto the
person of (jliri.st, distinct from, and the reason of, their obeilience
unto his commands; that is, it is distinct from all other commands;
but is also itself conunandod and required of us in a way of duty.
That there is in the church such a love unto the person of Clirist,

is,

—
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the Scripture testifies, both in the precepts it gives for it and the
examples of it. And all those who truly believe cannot apprehend
that they understand any thing of faith, or love of Christ, or themselves,

by whom

is

it

called in question.

If,

therefore, I should

enlarge on this subject, a great part of the doctrine of the Scripture

must be represented, and a transcript of the hearts
is seated and prevalent, be made,
according to our ability.
And there is no subject that I could more
willingly enlarge upon.
But I must at present contract myself, in
from

to last

first

of believers, wherein this love

compliance with

my

Two

design.

things only I shall demonstrate

:

the object of divine love;

2.

What

the nature of that love in us; what are the grounds of

it,

and the

1.

That the person of Christ

motives unto

it,

in

them

In reference unto the

is

is

that do believe.
first

of these, the ensuing position shall be

the subject of the remainder of this chapter.

The person of Christ is the principal object of the love of God,
and of the whole creation participant of his image. The reason why
I thus extend the assertion will appear in the declaration of
(1.)

No

it.

small part of the eternal blessedness of the holy

God

mutual love of the Father and the Son, by the
Spirit.
As he is the only-begotten of the Father, he is the first,
necessary, adequate, complete object of the whole love of the Father.
Hence he says of himself, that from eternity he was " by him, as
one brought up with him and was daily his delight, rejoicing always
before him," Prov. viii. 30
which place was opened before. In him
was the ineffable, eternal, unchangeable delight and complacency of
the Father, as the full object of liis love.
The same is expressed in
that description of him, John i. 18, " The only-begotten Son, who is
in the bosom of the Father."
His being the only-begotten Son
consisteth in the

:

—

declares his eternal relation unto the person of the Father, of whom
he was begotten in the entire communication of the whole divine
nature.
Hereon he is in the bosom of the Father in the eternal
embraces of his love, as his only-begotten Son. The Father loves,
and cannot but love, his own nature and essential image in him.

—

Herein originally
This

is

is

God

love

:

"

For God

the fountain and prototype of

necessary.

is

all love,

love," 1

John

iv. 8.

as being eternal and

God but emanations from
As he doeth good because he is good, so he

All other acts of love are in

hence, and effects of

it.

is love.
He is love eternally and necessarily in
Son and all other workings of love are but acts of
And all
his ^vill, whereby somewhat of it is outwardly expressed.
love in the creation was introduced from this fountain, to give a
shadow and resemblance of it.
Love is that which contemplative men have always almost adored.

loveth because he
this love of the

;
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Many tilings have they spoken to evince it to be the light, life, lustre,
and glory of the whole creation. But the original and pattern of it
was always hid from the wisest philosophers of old. Something they
reached after about God's love unto himself, "svith rest and complacency in his own infinite excellencies but of this ineffable mutual
love of the Father and the Son, both in and by that Spirit which
proceeds from them both, they had neither apprehension nor con;

Yet, as herein doth the principal part

jecture.

of the blessedness of the holy

God

(if

consist, so is it

—

we may

so speak)

the only fountain

and protot}^e of all that is truly called love
a blessing and glory
which the creation had never been made partaker of, but only to
;

express, according to the capacity of their several natures, this infinite

—

and eternal love of God! For God's love of himself which is
consists in the mutual
natural and necessary unto the Div-ine Being
complacency of the Father and the Son by the Spirit. And it Avas
He
to express himself, that God made any thing without himself
made the heavens and the earth to express his being, goodness, and

—

He

power.

man

created

" in his

own image,"

to express his holiness

and righteousness; and he implanted love in our natures to express
But we
this eternal mutual love of the holy persons of the Trinity.
must leave it under the veil of infinite incomprehensibleness though
a(ftniration and adoration of it be not without the highest spiritual
;

satisfaction.

Again, he

is

the peculiar object of the love of the Father, of the

love of God, as he

is

incarnate

—

as

he hath taken on him, and hath

now discharged,

the work of mediation, or continues in the discharge

of

the person of Christ, as God-man,

it;

that

is,

object of the divine love of the Father.

is

The person

the peculiar

of Christ in his

divine nature is the adequate object of that love of the Father
which is " ad intra" a natural necessary act of the divine essence in

—

personal existence; and the person of Christ as incarnate,
as clothed with human nature, is the first and full object of the love

its distinct

it which are " ad extra," or are towards
So he declares himself in the prospect of
his future incarnation and work, "Behold my servant, whom I
uphold mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth," Isa. xlii. 1. The
which are the
delight of the soul of God, his rest and complacency
his
elect
and servant
Christ,
as
great effects of love
are in the Lord
in the work of mediation. And tlie testimony hereof he renewed
twice from heaven afterward, Matt. iii. 17, "Lo, a voice from

of the Father in those acts of

anything without himself

;

—

—

heaven, saying, This
as

it is

is

my bclovpd

again repeated, Matt. xviL

a due sense unto us of
concerning
VOL. I.

it is

Son, in

this love of

whom

I

am well

pleased;"

All things are disposed to give

5.

God unto him.

twice reijfatfd in the

The testimony

same words from heaven.
10

And

—
:
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tlie

words of

it

CHRIST.

are emphatical unto the utmost of our comprehension

My Son, my servant, mine elect, my beloved Son, in whom I rest, ia
whom I delio^ht, and am well pleased." It is the will of God to leave
"

hearts a sense of this love imto Christ; for his voice came
from heaven, not for his sake, who was always filled with a sense of
this divine love, but for ours, that we might believe it.
This he pleaded as the foimdation of all the trust reposed in him,
and all the power committed unto him. " The Father loveth the

upon our

" The
Son, and hath given all things into his hand," John iii. 85.
Father loveth the Son, and showeth him all tilings that himself

doeth,"

John

v.

20.

And

the sense or due apprehension of

Hence he prays that
foundation of Christian religion.
know that God hath loved hmi, John xvii. 23, 26.
this sense, the person of Christ is the

In

irpojTov

dsxnxhv

which extends

it

is

the

we may

—the

first

imto the
It is all, the whole of it, in the first place fixed upon him,
church.
and by and through him is commimicated unto the church. Whatever it receives in grace and glory, it is but the streams of this founSo he prays for all his disciples, " that the
love unto himseK
tain
love," saith he, " wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them,
and I in them," John xvii. 26. They can be partakers of no other
love, neither in itself nor in its fruits, but that alone wherewith the
Father first loved him. He loveth him for us all, and us no otherwise but as in him. He makes us " accepted in the Beloved," Eph. i. 6.

recipient subject of all that divine love

itself

—

He

is

the Beloved of the Father xar" s^oyjv; as in all things he was
The love of the body is derived

to have the pre-eminence, Col. LIS.

and in the love of him doth
from the love unto the Head
no othen\ise. He loves none but
as united unto him, and participant of his natm'e.
Wherefore the love of the Father unto the Son, as the onlybegotten, and the essential image of his person, wherein the ineffable
delight of the divine nature doth consist, was the fountain and cause

unto

it

God

love the whole church, and

;

of all love in the creation,

And the love

sentation.

by an

of

act of the will of

God the Father unto

God

for its repre-

the person of Christ

as incarnate, being the first adequate object of divine love wherein
is anj^hing " ad extra," is the fountain and especial cause of

there
all

gracious love towards us

and in

us.

And

our love unto Christ

being the only outward expression and representation of tliis love of
the Father unto him, therein consists the principal part of our renovation into his image.
Nothing renders us so like unto God as our
love unto Jesus Christ, for he
in

him doth

ever this

is

his soul rest

—

is

the principal object of his love;

he always well pleased. Wheremay be besides, there is nothing
that loves not Jesus Chiist, let him be

in

him

is

wanting, whatever there

of the image of God.

He

—

;

AXGELS UPHELD BY LOVE TO THE PERSON OF CHRIST.

Anathema Maranatlia;

for

he

is

unlike unto God,

—

his carnal
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mind

is

enmity against God.
(2.)

Among

those

who

are in the image of God, the angels above

We

consideration.
are, indeed, as yet much in the dark
unto the things that are " within the veil." They are above us as

are of the

first

unto our present capacity, and hid from us as unto our present state
but there is enough in the Scripture to manifest the adhesion of
For love proceeding
angels unto the person of Christ by divine love.
from sight is the life of the church above; as love proceeding from
And this life the angels themfaith is the life of the church below.
selves do live.
[1.]

For

They were

all,

unto then inexpressible present advantage and

and recapitulation
hath " gathered
together in one all things in Clnist, both which are in heaven, and
The things in
wliich ai'e on earth, even in him," Eph. i. 10.
heaven, and things on eai'th angels above, and men below were
originally united ui the love of God.
God's love unto them, whence
springs their mutual love between themselves, was a bond of union
between them, rendering them one complete family of God in heaven
and earth, as it is called, Eph. iii. 15. On the entrance of sin,
whereby mankind forfeited their interest in the love of God, and
lost all love unto him, or anything for him, this union was utterly
dissolved, and mutual enmity came into the place of its principle in
security for the future, brought into that recovery

of all things which

God hath made

He

in him.

—

love.

God

—

is

pleased to gather

—

up these divided

parts of

liis

family

which is Christ Jesus. And as there is hereby
a union estabhshed again between angels and the church in love, so
their adherence unto the head, the centre, life, and spring of tliis
union, is by love, and no otherwise.
It is not faith, but love, tliat is
the bond of this union between Christ and them and herein no small
part of their blessedness and glory in heaven doth consist.
[2.] That worship, adoration, service, and obedience, whicli they
yield unto him, are all in like manner animated with love and
delight.
In love they cleave unto him, in love they worship and
serve him.
They had a command to worship him on his nativity,
Hob. i. 6; and they did it with joy, exultation, and praises all effects
of love and delight
Luke iL 13, 14. And as they continue about
the tlu-one of God, they say, with a loud voice, " Worthy is the
Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing," Rev. v. 12.
Their
continual a,scription of glory and praise unto him is an effect of
reverential love and delight; and from thence also is their concenimont in his gospel and grace, Epli. iii. 9, 10; 1 Peter 12. Nor
without this love in the highest degree can it be conceived how they
into one

in one head,

;

—

—

i.

—
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should be blessed and bappy in tbeir continual employment. For
they are " all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for tlie beirs of
Were tbey not acted herein by their fervent
salvation/' Heb. i. 14.
love unto Christ, they could have no delight in theh own ministry.
have not, we cannot have, in this world, a full comprehension

We

Our notions are but dark and uncerwhereof we can have no experience. Wherefore, we
cannot have here a clear intuition into the nature of the love of
spirits, whilst our own is mixed with what derives from the actings
But the blessedness of
of the animal spirits of our bodies also.
that they
angels doth not consist in the endowments of their nature
are great in power, light, knowledge, and wisdom for, notwithstandof the nature of angelical love.

tain, in things

—

;

many of them became devils. But the excellency
and blessedness of the angelical state consist in these two things:
1st, That they are disposed, and able constantly, inseparably, imi-

ing these things,

unto God in love. And as they
do so unto God, so they do unto the person of Christ; and through
him, as theh head, unto God, even the Father. 2dly, Add hereunto
that gracious reflex sense which they have of the glory, dignity,
eternal sweetness, and satisfaction, which arise from hence, and we

versally, uninterruptedly, to cleave

have the sum of angelical blessedness.
(3.) The church of mankind is the other part of the rational creaLove unto the person
tion whereon the image of God is renewed.
of Christ, proceeding from faith, is their life, their joy, and glory.
The whole
It was so unto the church under the Old Testament.
Book of Canticles is designed to no other purpose, but variously to
shadow forth, to insinuate and represent, the mutual love of Christ

and the church. Blessed is he who understands the sayings of that
The 45th
book, and hath the experience of them in his heart.
Psalm, among others, is designed unto the same purpose. All the
glorious descriptions which are given of his person in the residue of
the prophets, were only means to excite love unto him, and desires
Hence is he called D>)jn-^3 n^pn, Hag. ii. 7, "The Deshe
after him.
"
of all nations
he alone who is desirable unto, and the only beloved

—

of the church gathered out of all nations.

The

him

clear revelation of the person of Christ, so as to render

the direct object of our love, with the causes and reasons of
of the most eminent privileges of the

New

Testament.

variously attested in precepts, promises, instances,

one

it, is

And

it

is

and solemn appro-

bations.

Wherever he supposeth

or requireth this love in any of his disciples,
their
as
only
duty,
it is not
as that which they were obliged unto by
the precepts of the Gospel, but as that without which no other duty

whatever

is

accepted by him.

" If," saith

he " ye love me, keep

my

LOVE TO HIM THE LIFE AND GLORY OF THE CHURCH.
commandments/' Jolm

xiv.

without

He

15.

as not to expect or approve of
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so requires love unto himself,

any obedience unto

commands

his

a great and blessed duty to feed the sheep and
lambs of Christ; yet will not he accept of it unless it proceeds out of
" Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me
love unto his person.
? feed
my lambs," Jolm xxi. 15-17. Three tunes did he repeat the same
It

it.

is

words to him who had failed in his love towards him, by denjdng
thrice.
Without this love unto him, he requkes of none to feed
his sheep, nor \sdll accept of what they pretend to do therein.
It
were a blessed thing, if a due apprehension hereof did always abide
with them that are called unto that work.
Hereunto doth he annex those blessed promises which comprise
the whole of our peace, safety, and consolation in this world. " He,"
saith he, " that loveth me, shall be loved of my Father, and I will
love him, and manifest myself unto him," John xiv. 21 and verse
23, " My Father avlU love him, and we will come unto him, and make
our abode with him." What heart can conceive, what tongue can

him

;

express, the glory of these promises, or the least part of the grace
is contained in them?
A^Hio can conceive aright of the divine

that

condescension, love, and grace that are expressed

a portion

that

we know

God

m them? How httle

But if we value
we labour not for an experience of them according unto
our measure, we have neither lot nor portion in the gospel. The
presence and abode of God with us as a Father, manifesting himself

them

is it

of

in these things

!

not, if

to be such unto us, in the infallible pledges

and assm'ances of our

—the presence of Christ with revealing himself unto
those
mercies wherewith these things are accompanied—are
contained
them. And these promises are peculiarly
adoption

us,

vnth. all

us,

ineffable

in

all

given unto them that love the person of Christ, and in the exercise
of love towards him.

—

Hereunto are designed the Gospel Gerizim and Ebal the denunand curses. As blessings are declared to be their
portion " who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity," Eph. vi. 24,
so
those who love him not, have the substance of all curses denounced
^

ciation of blessings

—

against them, even "

Anathema Maranatha,"

1 Cor. xvi. 22.

So

far

shall such persons be,

whatever they may profess of outward obedience unto the Gospel, from any blessed interest in the promises of
it, as that they are justly liable unto final
excision from the church
in this world, and eternal malediction in tliat which is to come.
It

is

evident, therefore, that the love of the church of belicvei-s

unto the person of

Chri.st is

not a distempered fancy, not a deluding

some have blasphemed but that which the nature
of their relation unto him makes necessary
that whoitin they
express their renovation into tlic image of God
that which the
imagination, as

;

—

—

—
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CHRIST.

Scripture indispensably requires of them, and whereon all their spiri
These things being spoken in general,

tual comforts do depend.

the particular nature,
love,

effects, operations,

must now be farther inquired

and motives of

this divine

into.

CHAPTER

XIII.

The Nature, Operations, and Causes of Divine Love,

as

it

respects the Person of

Christ.

That we may the better understand that love unto the person of
we plead for, some things must be premised concerning
the nature of divine love in general and thereon its application unto
the particular actings and exercise of it which we inquire into will
be plain and easy.
God hath endowed our nature with a faculty and ability of fixing
our love upon himself. Many can understand nothing of love but
the adherence of their minds and souls unto things visible and
For things unseen,
sensible, capable of a present natural enjoyment.
especially such as are eternal and infinite, they suppose they have a
Christ which

;

veneration, a religious respect, a devout adoration; but

how they

And the apostle doth
should love them, they cannot understand.
gi'ant that there is a greater difficulty in loving things that cannot
be seen, than in loving those which are always visibly present unto
Howbeit, this divine love hath a more fixed
us, 1 .John iv. 20.
station and prevalency in the minds of men than any other kind of
love whatever.

For

why God endued our natures with that gi-eat
and ruling affection, that hath the most eminent and peculiar power
and interest in our souls, was, in the first place, that it might be
fixed on himself that it might be the instrument of our adherence
unto him. He did not create this affection in us, that we might be
able by it to cast ourselves into the embraces of things natural and
sensual.
No affection hath such power in the soul to cause it to
cleave unto its object, and to work it into a conformity unto it.
Most other affections are transient in their operations, and work by
a transport of nature as anger, joy, fear, and the like; but love is
1.

The

principal end

—

—

capable of a constant exercise,

is

a spring unto

all

other affections,

be expressed unto its
And shall we think that God, who made all things for himobject.
self, did create this ruling affection in and with our natures, merely
that we might be able to turn from him, and cleave unto other
things with a power and faculty above any we have of adherence

and unites the

soul with

an

efficacy not easy to

DITINE PERFECTIONS THE OBJECT OF OUR LOVE.
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Wherefore, at our first creation, and in our primitive
was the very soul and quickening principle of the life
of God and on our adherence unto him thereby the continuance of
our relation unto liim did depend.
The law, rule, and measure of it
?

condition, love
;

was, "

Thou

Lord thy God mth all thy heart, and all
end did God create this affection in us. Not
only our persons in their nature and being, but in all their powers
and faculties, were fitted and prepared unto this end, of living unto
God, and coming unto the enjoyment of him. And all their exercise on created objects was to be directed unto this end.
Wherefore, the placing of our love on anything before God, or above him,
is a formal expression of our apostasy from him.
thy

shalt love the

For

soul."

this

Diviae excellencies are a proper, adequate object of our love.
indeed, can adhere unto nothing in love, but what the
understanding apprehends as unto its truth and being; but it is not
2.

The

will,

necessary that the understanding do fully comprehend the whole
nature of that which the wiU doth so adhere unto. Where a discovery is made unto and by the mind of real goodness and amiableness, the will there can close with its affections.
And these ai'e

apprehended as absolutely the most perfect in the divme nature and
holy properties of it. Whereas, therefore, not only that which is the
proper object of love is in the divine excellencies, but it is there only
perfectly and absolutely, without the mixture of anything that
should give it an alloy, as there is in all creatures, they are the most
suitable and adequate object of our love.
There is no greater discovery of the depravation of our natures by
sin and degeneracy of our wills from their original rectitude, than
that
whereas we are so prone to the love of other things, and therein
do seek for satisfaction unto our souls where it is not to be obtained

—

—

it is

Were

suitable
8.

and

The
"

ness.
ix.

hard and difiicult to raise our hearts imto the love of God,
not for that depravation, he would always appear as the only

so
it

17.

satisfactory object

unto our

affections.

especial object of divine, gracious love,

How

great

Nothing

good, and as

is

is

his goodness,

how

great

is

is

amiable or a proper object of love, but what

it is so.

Hence

divine goodness, which

an absolutely perfect amiableness accompanying
goodness
ness,

how

is

inexpressible, his beauty

great

his

is

the divine good-

his beauty !" Zech.

beauty!"

is so.

"

How

it.

great

Hence are we called
him which are the

—

is

hath
Because his

is infinite,

is

his good-

to give thanks

unto the Lord, and to rejoice in
effects of love
^because he is good, Ps. cvi. 1, cxxxvi. 1.
Neither Ls divine goodness the especial object of our love as absolutely considered
but we have a respect unto it as comprehensive
of all that mercy, grace, and bounty, which arc suited to give us the

—

;

—
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best relief in our present condition and an eternal future reward.
Infinite goodness, exerting itself in all that mercy, grace, faitlifulness,

and blessedness in our
Whereas, therethere can be no true love of the

and bounty, which are needful unto our
present condition,

is

relief

the proper object of our love.

done only in Christ,
and through him alone.
The goodness of God, as a creator, preserver, and rewarder, was a
sufficient, yea, the adequate object of all love antecedently unto the
In them, in God under those consideentrance of sin and misery.
rations, might the soul of man find full satisfaction as unto its present
fore, this is

divine goodness, but in

and future blessedness. But since the passing of sin, misery, and
death upon us, our love can find no amiableness in any goodness
no rest, complacency, and satisfaction in any but what is effectual
in that gi^ace and mercy by Christ, which we stand in need of for
Nor doth God require of
our present recovery and future reward.
us that we should love him otherwise but as he " is in Christ reconciling the world unto himself"
So the apostle fully declares it:
" In this was manifested the love of God towards us, because that
God sent his only-begotten Son into the world, that we might live
through him. Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he
loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins. And
we have known and believed the love that God hath to us. God is
love; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in
him," 1 John iv. 9, 10, 16. God is love, of a nature infinitely good
and gracious, so as to be the only object of all divine love. But
this love can no way be known, or be so manifested unto us, as that
we may and ought to love him, but by his love in Christ, his sending
of him and loving us in him.
Before this, without this, we do not,
we cannot love God. For " herein is love, not that we loved God,
but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our
sins."
This is the cause, the spring and fountain, of all our love to
him.
They are but empty notions and imaginations, which some

—

speculative persons please themselves withal, about love unto the

divine goodness absolutely considered.

able

it

may be

in

itself, it is

For however

not so really unto them,

infinitely
it is

ami-

not suited

unto their state and condition, without the consideration of the communications of it unto us in Chiist.
4. These things being premised, we may consider the especial
nature of this divine love, although I acknowledge that the least part

of

what

believers have

an experience of in their own souls can be
Some few things I shall mention, which
it, but not the express image of the thmg

expressed at least by me.
may give us a shadow of
itself
(1.)

Desire of union and enjoyment

is

the

first vital

act of this
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soul,

nestly desires to be united unto

—

enjoyment of
find rest and satisfaction.
This is essential unto all love it miites
the mind unto its object, and rests not but in enjoyment.
God's love
unto us ariseth out of the overflo"v\ing of his own immense goodness,
whereof he will communicate the fruits and effects unto us. God is
love; and herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us,
and sent his only-begotten Son. Yet also doth this love of God tend
;

he may enjoy us, but that
This answers the desire of enjojinent in

to the bringing of us unto him, not that

he

may

be enjoyed by

us.

Job xiv. 15: " Thou shalt call me;" (that is, out of the dust at
the last day;) " thou wilt have a desire to the work of thine hands."

us.

God's love

hath brought us unto himself. But
from a sense of our own wants our insufficiency to come unto rest in ourselves, or to attain unto blessedness
by our own endeavours. In this state, seeing all in God, and expecting all from the suitableness of his excellencies unto our rest and
satisfaction, our souls cleave unto him, with a desire of the nearest
union whereof our natures are capable. We are made for him, and
cannot rest until we come unto him.
Our goodness extends not unto God we cannot profit him by any
thing that we are, or can do.
Wherefore, his love unto us hath not
respect originally unto any good in ourselves, but is a gracious, fi-ee
act of his Qvm.
He doeth good for no other reason but because he is
good.
Nor can his infinite perfections take any cause for their
original actings without himself.
He wants nothing that he would
supply by the enjoyment of us.
But we have indigency in ourselves
to cause our love to seek an object without ourselves.
And so his
goodness ^ith the mercy, grace, and bounty included therein is
the cause, reason, and object of our love. We love them for themselves and because we are wanting and indigent, we love them Avith
a desire of union and enjoyment wherein Ave find that our satisfaction
and blessedness doth consist. Love in general unites the mind unto
the object the person loving unto the thing or person beloved.
So
is it expressed in an instance of human, temporary, changeable love,
namely, that of Jonathan to David.
His soul "was knit Avith the
soul of David, and he loved him as his oAvn soul," 1 Sam. xviii. 1.
Love had so effectually united them, as that the soul of David Avas
Hence are tliose expressions of this divine love, by
as his OAvn.
'•
cleaving unto God, following liard after him, thirsting, panting
after him," witli the like intimations of the most earnest endeavours
of our nature after union and enjoyment.
When the .soul hath a view by faith (which nothing else can give
oiu"

"will

love unto

not

God

rest, until it

—

ariseth

;

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—
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it)

of the goodness of

God

as manifested in Christ

—that

is,

essential excellencies of his nature as exerting themselves in

of the

him

him \vith its most earnest embraces, and is restless
comes unto perfect fruition. It sees in God the fountain of
life, and would drink of the "river of his pleasures," Ps. xxxvi. 8, 9
that in his " presence is fulness of joy, and at his right hand are
pleasures for evermore," Ps. xvi. 11.
It longs and pants to drink of
to bathe itself in that river of pleasures and wherein
that fountain
it comes short of present enjo^nnent, it lives in hopes that when we
" awake, it shall be satisfied with his likeness," Ps. xvii. 1 5.
There
it

reacheth after

until

it

—

;

nothing grievous unto a soul filled with this love, but what keeps
from the full enjoyment of these excellencies of God. What doth
so naturally and necessarily, it groans under.
Such is our present
state in the body, wherein, in some sense, we axe " absent from the

is
it

Lord," 2 Cor.
of

its will

v. 4, 8, 9.

and

And what doth

affections, as sin

—

it

so morally, in the deviations

hates and abhors and loathes

Under the conduct of this love, the whole tendency of the
unto the enjojTuent of God
it would be lost in itself, and
found in him, nothing in itself, and all in him. Absolute complacency herein that God is what he is, that he should be what he is,
and nothing else, and that as such we may be united unto him, and

itself for.

soul

;

is

—
—

enjoy

him according

—

to the capacity of our natures— is the life of

di\ine love.
It contains in it a desire and
hke unto God, according imto our capacity
and measmre. The soul sees all goodness, and consequently all that
is amiable and lovely, in God
the want of all which it finds in itself.
The fruition of his goodness is that which it longs for as its utmost
end, and confonnity imto it as the means thereof
There is no man
vvho loves not God sincerely, but indeed he would have him to be
somewhat that he is not, that he might be the more like unto him.
This such persons are pleased "withal whilst they can fancy it in any
thmg, Ps. 1. 21. They that love liim, would have him be all that
he is as he is, and nothing else and would be themselves hke
unto him. And as love hath this tendency, and is that which gives
disquietment unto the soul when and wherein we are unlike unto
God, so it stirs up constant endeavours after assimilation unto him,
and hath a principal efficacy unto that end. Love is the principle
that actually assimilates and conforms us unto God, as faith is the
(2.)

It is a love of assimilation.

intense endeavour to be

—

;

principle which originaBy disposeth thereunto.

In our renovation
image of God, the transforming power is radically seated in
faith, but acts itself by love.
Love proceeding from faith gradually
changeth the soul into the likeness of God and the more it is in
exercise, the more is that change effected.
into the

;
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To labour after conformity unto God by outward actions only, is to
make an image of the living God, hewed out of the stock of a dead
tree.
It is from this vital principle of love that we are not forced
it as by engines, but naturally grow up into the likeness and
image of God. For when it is duly affected with the excellencies of
God in Christ, it fills the mind with thoughts and contemplations on
them, and excites all the affections unto a deUght in them. And
where the soul acts itself constantly in the mind's contemplation, and
the delight of the affections, it will produce assimilation unto the
object of them.
To love God is the only way and means to be like

into

unto lum.
It

(3.)

a love of complacency, and therein of benevolence.

is

that view which

we have by

spuitual light

and

Upon

faith of the divine

way before described, our souls do
God, applaud it, adore it, and acquiesce in it.
Hence two great duties do arise, and hereon do they depend. First,
Joj-ful ascriptions of glory and honour unto God.
All praise and

goodness, exerting itself in the

approve of

all

that

is

in

unto him, because
from our satisfactory comThe righteous " rejoice in the Lord, and give

thanlvsgi\'ing, all blessing, all assignation of glory

of his excellencies

and

placence in them.

perfections,

do

arise

thanks at the remembrance of his holiness," Ps.
so pleased
fills

and

satisfied at

and causeth them

their hearts with joy

They

xcvii. 1 2.

are

the remembrance of God's holiness, that

it

to break forth in praises.

is nothing but an outward expression of the inward complacency of our hearts in the divine pei-fections and their operations.

Praise

And, secondly, Love hereia

God

is

may

be

concerned.

acts itself

mind unto

stant inclination of the

all

by benevolence, or the conthings wherein the glory oi

wherein the name of God
made glorious, and his will done on
As God says of his own love unto us, that

It wills all the things

sanctified,

liis

praises

earth as it is in. heaven.
" he will rest in his love, he will joy over us [thee] with singing,"

Zeph.

iii.

17

—

as having the greatest complacency in

it,

rejoicing over

—

us with his "whole heart and his whole soul," Jer. xxxii. -il
so, according unto our measure, do we by love rest in the glorious excellencies
;

them with our whole hearts and our whole souls.
This divine love is a love of friendship.
The communion
which we have Avith God therein is so intimate, and accompanied
of God, rejoicing in
(4.)

with such spiritual boldness, as gives it that denomination. So Abraliam was called " The friend of God," Isa, xli. 8; James ii. 23. And
because of that mutual trust which is Ijctwecn friends, " the secret
of the Lord

is witli

them that

covenant," Ps. xxv. 14.

— that
l(jrd

is,

tho.se

who

fear him,

and he

will

show them

his

For, as our Saviour teach eth us, " servants"
are

so,

and no more

— " know not

what

their

doeth;" he rules them, commands them, or requires obedience

—

—
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—

from them; but as unto his secret his design and purpose, his
they know nothing of it. But saith he unto his
counsel and love
disciples, " I have called you friends, for all things that I have heard
He
of my Father I have made known unto you," John xv. 15.
proves them to be rightly called his friends, because of the communication of the secret of his mind unto them.
This is the great difference between them who are only servants in
the house of God, and those who are so servants as to be friends also.
The same commands are given unto all equally, and the same duties
are requii-ed of all equally, inasmuch as they are equally servants;
but those who are no more but so, know nothing of the secret counsel,
love, and grace of God, in a due manner.
For the natural man receiveth not the things that are of God.
Hence all their obedience
is servile.
They know neither the principal motives unto it nor the
ends of it. But they who are so servants as to be friends also, they
know what their Lord doeth the secret of the Lord is with them, and
he shows them his covenant. They are admitted into an intimate
acquaintance with the mind of Christ, (" we have the mind of Christ,"
1 Cor. iL 16,) and are thereon encouraged to perform the obedience
of servants, with the love and delight of friends.

—

;

The same
with,

and

love of friendship

expressed by that intimate converse

is

especial residence that

is

between God and behevers.

dwelleth in them, and they dwell in

God

;

for

God

is

love, 1

God
John

man," saith the Lord Christ, " love me, he will keep
my Father will love him, and we will come unto him,
and make our abode with him," John xiv. 23 and, "If any man hear
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with
him, and he mth me," Kev. iii. 20. These are not empty sound of
words
there is substance under them, there is truth in them. Those
whose hearts are duly exercised in and unto the love of God have
experience of the refreshing approaches both of the Father and of
the Son unto their souls, in the communications of a sense of thenlove, and pledges of their abode with them.
These things have I briefly premised, concerning the nature of
divine love, that we may the better apprehend v^hat we understand
by it, in the application of it unto the person of Christ. For

iv.

" If a

16.

my words

:

and

;

;

1.

—

The formal

divine nature
are, there is

them

—

object of this love

its infinite

is

the essential properties of the

Wherever these
But they are aU of

goodness in particular.

the object and reason of this love.

in the person of the Son, no less than in the person of the
As, therefore, we love the Father on this account, so are we

Father.

Son also.
The Person of

to love the
2.

But
Christ

or clothed with our nature.

is tr.

be considered as he was incarnate,
this takes nothing off fi'om the

And
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formal reason of this love, but only makes an addition unto tlie
it.
This, indeed, for a season veiled the loveliness of his
di^^ne excellencies, and so turned aside the eyes of many from him.
For when he took on him " the form of a servant, and made himself

motives of

of no reputation," he had, unto

them who looked on him with carnal
form nor comeliness," that he should be desned or
Howbeit, the entire person of Christ, God and man, is the

eyes, " neither

be loved.

object of this di\ane love, in all the acts of the whole exercise of it.
single effect of infinite wisdom and grace, in the union of the

That

divine

and human natures

in the one person of the Son of God,
him the olTJect of this love in a peculiar manner. The way
whereby we may attain this peculiar love, and the motives unto it,

renders

shall close these considerations.

A

due consideration of, and meditation on, the proposal of the
person of Christ unto us in the Scripture, are the proj^er foundation
of this love. This is the formal reason of our faith in him, and love
imto him. He is so proposed unto us in the Scripture, that we may
believe in

him and

ticular A\dth respect
it

unto

its

due

love him, and for that very end.
And in parunto our love, to ingenerate it in us, and to excite

exercise, are those excellencies of his person

—

as the

principal effect of divine

\dsdom and goodness, which we have before
insisted on
frequently proposed unto us.
To this end is he represented as " altogether lovely," and the especial glories of his person
are delineated, yea, drawn to the life, in the holy records of the Old
and New Testaments. It is no work of fancy or imagination it is
not the feigning images in our minds of such things as are meet to
satisfy our carnal affections, to excite and act them; but it is a due
adherence unto that object which is represented unto faith in the

—

—

proposal of the Gospel.

Therein, as in a glass, do we behold the glory
the image of the invisible God, and have our souls
with transforming affections unto him.

of Chri.st,
filled

who

is

The whole Book

of Canticles

is

nothing but a mystical declaration

mutual love between Christ and the church. And it is expressed by all such ways and means as may represent it intense, fervent, and exceeding all other love Avhatever; which none, I suppose,
will deny, at least on the part of Christ.
And a great part of it conof the

sists in such descriptions of the person of Chri.st and his love as may
render him amiable and desirable unto our souls, even " altoo-cther

To what end doth the Holy Spirit so graphically describe
and represent unto us the beauty and desirableness of his person, if
it be not to ingenerate love in us unto him ?
All want of love mito
him on this propo.sal is the effect of prevalent unbelief It is prelovely."

tended that the descriptions given of Christ in this book are allegofrom whence nothing can be gathered or concluded.
But God

rical,
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we should so reflect on the wisdom and love of the Holy Spirit
unto the church that he hath proposed unto the faith of the church
an empty sound and noise of words, without mind or sense. The
expressions he useth are figurative, and the whole nature of the discourse, as unto its outward structure, is allegorical.
But the things
forbid

—

intended are real and substantial and the metaphors used in the ex;

them

due attendance unto the analogy of
convey a spiritual understanding and sense of the things
themselves proposed in them.
The church of God will not part with
the unspeakable advantage and consolation those supports of faith
and incentives of love which it receives by that divine proposal of
the person of Christ and his love which is made therein, because
some men have no experience of them nor understanding in them.
The faith and love of believers is not to be regulated by the ignorance
and boldness of them who have neither the one nor the other. The
title of the 45th Psalm is, Din* T'K', " A song of loves;"
that is, of
pression of

are suited, in a

faith, to

—

—

—

the mutual love of Christ and the church.

our souls

—

may be

And

unto this end

up unto the most ardent

stirred

—that

affection towards

him is a description given us of his person, as " altogether lovely."
To what other end is he so evidently delineated in the whole harmony of his divine beauties by the pencil of the Holy Spirit ?
Not to insist on particular testimonies, it is evident unto all whose
eyes are opened to discern these things, that there

the divine nature which
grace, love,

is

peculiarly amiable

—such

is

no property of

as are goodness,

and bounty, with -infinite power and holiness

—but

it is

represented and proposed unto us in the person of the Son of God,

we should love him above all, and cleave unto him.
nothing in the human nature, in that fulness of grace and
truth which dwelt therein, in that inhabitation of the Spirit which

to this end, that

There

is

m

him mthout measure, in any thing of those " all things
wherein he hath the pre-eminence nothing in his love, condescension, grace, and mercy
nothing in the work that he fulfilled, what
nothing in the benefits we receive
he did and suffered therein
thereby nothing in the power and gloiy that he is exalted unto at
was

—

—

—

—

—

the right hand of God but it is set forth in the Scripture and proposed unto us, that, believing in him, we may love him with all our
hearts and souls.

And, besides all this, that singular, that infinite
divme wisdom, whereunto there is nothing like in all the
works of God, and wherewith none of them may be compared
namely, the constitution of his person by the union of his natures
therein, whereby he becomes unto us the image of the invisible God,
and wherein all the blessed excellencies of his distinct natures are
made most illustriously conspicuous in becoming one entire principle
of all his mediatory operations on our behalf is proposed unto us as
effect of

—
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complete object of our faith and love. This is that person whose
and beauty all the angels of God, all the holy ones above,
do eternally admire and adore. In him aa-e the infinite treasures of
tlie

loveliness

divine
is

wisdom and goodness continually represented unto them. This

he who

below.

"

the joy, the delight, the love, the glory of the church

is

Thou whom our

souls do love,"

is

the

title

whereby they

know him and converse with him, Cant. L 7, iii. 1, 4. This is he
who is the Desire of all nations the Beloved of God and men.
The mutual intercourse on tliis ground of love between Christ and

—

the church,

is

account hereof

the

life

and

soul of the

whole creation;

for

on the

things consist in him.

all

There is more glory imder the eye of God, in the sighs, groans,
and mournings of poor souls filled with the love of Christ, after the
enjojTiient of

him according to

—
—

his promises

in their fervent prayers

unto them in the refreshments and
unspeakable joys which they have in his gracious visits and embraces
of his love
than in the thrones and diadems of all the monarchs on
the earth.
Nor will they themselves part \\dth the ineffable satisfacfor his manifestation of himself

—

which they have in these things, for all that this world can do
" Mallem mere cum Christo, quam regnare
or unto them.
cum Caesare." These things have not only rendered prisons and dungeons more deshable unto them than the most goodly palaces, on
future accounts, but have made them really places of such refreshment and joys as men shall seek in vain to extract out of all the
tions
for

them

comforts that this world can afford.
curvse in terras animfe et coelestium inanes

!

Many there are who, not comprehending, not being affected mth,
that diiine, spiritual description of the person of Christ which is given
us by the Holy Ghost in the Scripture, do feign unto themselves false
representations of

and corrupt

him by images and
minda

pictures, so as to excite carnal

By the help of their outward
on their imaginations the shape of a human body,
cast into postures and circumstances dolorous or triumphant and so,
by the working of their fancy, raise a commotion of mind in themselves, which they suppose to be love unto Christ.
But all these idols
affections in their

senses, they reflect

;

are teachers of hes.

The true beauty and aniiablcncss of the person
the formal object and cause of divine love, is so
far from being represented herein, as that the mind is thereby wholly
of Christ, which

is

diverted from the contemplation of it.
For no more can be so pictured unto us but what may belong unto a mere man, and what is
arbitrarily referred

unto Christ, not by

faith,

but by corrupt imagi-

nation.

The beauty of the person of

Christ, as represented in the Scripture,

—
1

THE PEESON OF
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unto the eyes of flesh. They are such as
can represent or shadow. It is the eye of faith alone
What else can contemjolate on
that can see this King in his beauty.
the uncreated glories of his divine nature ? Can the hand of man
consists in things invisible

no hand of man

represent the union of his natures in the same person, wherein he is
What eye can discern the mutual communica?

peculiarly amiable

same person,
which depends thereon, whence it is that God laid down his life for
In these things,
us, and purchased his church with his own blood ?
vain man doth the loveliness of the person of Christ unto the
souls of behevers consist, and not in those strokes of art which fancy
hath guided a skilfal hand and pencil unto. And what eye of flesh

tions of the properties of his different natures in the

!

can discern the inhabitation of the Spirit in
nature

Can

?

all fulness in

the

human

his condescension, his love, his grace, his power, his

and abihty to save sinners, be deciengraven on wood or stone ? However such
pictures may be adorned, however beautified and enriched, they are
they are not
not that Christ which the soul of the spouse doth love
any means of representing his love unto us, or of conveying our love
unto him
they only divert the minds of superstitious persons from
compassion, his

phered on a

offices, his fitness

tablet, or

;

;

—

—

the Son of God, unto the embraces of a cloud, composed of fancy and
imagination.

Others there are

commit

done,
all

who abhor these idols, and when they have so
As they reject images, so they seem to do

sacrilege.

love unto the person of Christ, distinct from other acts of obedi-

ence, as a fond imagination.

Christ

—that

is,

But the most

superstitious love unto

love acted in ways tainted with superstition

—

is

bet-

But with what eyes do such persons read the
Scriptures ?
With what hearts do they consider them ? What do
they conceive is the intention of the Holy Ghost in all those descriptions which he gives us of the person of Christ as amiable and desirable above all things, making theremthal a proposal of him unto our
affections
inciting us to receive him by faith, and to cleave unto him
in love ? yea, to what end is our nature endued with this affection
unto what end is the power of it renewed in us by the sanctification
of the Holy Spirit
if it may not be fixed on this most proper and

ter

than none at

all.

—

—

excellent object of

This

is

it ?

the foundation of our love unto Christ

—namely,

the reve-

and proposal of him unto us in the Scripture as altogether
The discovery that is made therein of the glorious excellenlovely.
cies and endowments of his person
of his love, his goodness, and
grace
of his worth and work
is that which engageth the affections
lation

—

—

of believers unto him.

posal of

It

him made unto

may be
all

—

said, that if

there be such a proall would equally

promiscuously, then

—
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discern bis amiableness and be affected with it, wlio assent equally
unto the truth of that revelation. But it hath always fallen out
In the days of his flesh, some that looked on him could
otherwise.
see neither " form nor comehness" in him wherefore he should be

deshed

others saw his glory

;

—

" glory as of the only-begotten of

To some he

the Father, full of gi'ace and truth."
others he
refused,
!

is

disallowed and rejected

when

others brought

the head of the corner.

it

—a stone

is

precious

unto

;

which the builders

forth, crying, " Grace, grace

Some

unto

can see nothing but weakness

it

" as

in

him; unto others the -vNdsdom and power of God do evidently
Wherefore it must be said, that not"v\ithstanding

shine forth in him.

that open, plain representation that
unless the

Holy

is

made

of

Spirit gives us eyes to discern

him
it,

in the Scripture,

and chcumcise our

by the cutting off corrupt prejudices and all effects of unbeimplanting in them, by the efficacy of his grace, this blessed

heai'ts

hef,

make no unpression
on our minds.
As it was with the people on the giving of the law, notA\4thstanding all the great and mighty works which God had AVTOught among
them, yet having not given them " a heart to perceive, and eyes to
see, and ears to hear"
which he affii'ms that he had not done, Deut.
xxix. 4,
they were not moved unto faith or obedience by them so
is it in the preaching of the gospel.
Notwithstanding all the blessed
aflection of love unto him, all these things will

—

—

levelation that

;

is

made

therein, yet those into

of the excellencies of the person of Christ

whose hearts God doth not

knowledge of his glory in his
their hearts affected with

face,

the
nor are

sliine to give

can discern nothing of

it,

it.

We

do not, therefore, in these things, follow " cunningly-devised
fables." We do not indulge unto our own fancies and imaginations
they are not unaccountable raptures or ecstasies which are pretended
;

unto, nor such an artificial concatenation of thoughts as

some

igno-

Qui

rant of these things do boast that they can give an account of
love to Christ ariseth alone from the revelation that
in the Scriptme
judged thereby.

—

is

is

made

ingenerated, regulated, measured, and

CHAPTER

of

is

to

Clirist.

The motives unto this love of Christ is the last thing, on
head of our religious respect unto liirn, that I shall speak unto.
AVhcn God required of the church the first and highest act of
J.

be

XIV.

Motives unto the Love of

VOL.

him

11

this

reli-
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—

namely, to take him as their
gion, the sole foundation of all others
God to own, believe, and trust in him alone as such, (which is wholly

due unto him for what he is, without any other consideration what^yet he thought meet to add a motive unto the performance
The
of that duty from what he had done for them, Exod. xx. 2, 3.
ever,)

—

sense of the

first

command

is,

that

we

should take

him

alone for our

he is so, and there is no other. But in the prescription
God
of this duty unto the church, he minds them of the benefits which
they had received from him in bringing them out of the house of
;

for

bondage.

God, in his wisdom and grace, ordereth all the causes and reasons
of our duty, so as that all the rational powers and faculties of our
Wherefore he doth not only prosoids may be exercised therein.
pose himself unto us, nor is Christ merely proposed unto us as the
proper object of our affections, but he calls us also unto the consideration of all those things that

most

just, necessary, reasonable

to fix our affections

may

satisfy

our souls that

and advantageous

it

coiurse for

is

the

us so

on him.

And

these considerations are taken from all that he did for us,
love him princiwith the reasons and grounds why he did it.
pally and ultimately for what he is; but nextly and immediately for

We

What he

us, and it is
For they are originally
acted in all things by a sense of the want which they have, and a
This directs them
desire of the blessedness which they have not.
unto Avhat he hath done for sinners; but that leads immediately
unto the consideration of what he is in himself And when our love
is fixed on him or his person, then all those things where^vith, from a
sense of our own wants and desires, we were first affected, become
motives unto the confirming and increasing of that love. This is the
constant method of the Scripture it first proposeth unto us what the

what he

did.

that which our souls are

did for us

first

is first

proposed unto

affected withal.

;

Lord Christ hath done for

us, especially in

the discharge of his sacer-

and intercession, with the benefits which
we receive thereby. Hereby it leads us unto his person, and presseth
the consideration of all other things to engage our love unto him.
See Phil, ii, 5-11, with chap. iii. 8-11.
Motives unto the love of Christ are so great, so many, so diffused
dotal

ofi&ce,

in his oblation

through the whole dispensation of God in him unto us, as that they
can by no hand be fully expressed, let it be allowed ever so much
to enlarge in the declaration of them much less can they be repre;

sented in that short discourse whereof but a very small part

—

The

is

allotted

studying,

such as ours is at present.
the collection of them or so many of them as we are able, the meditation on them and improvement of them, are among the principal

unto their consideration
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duties of our whole lives. What I shall offer is the reduction of them,
unto these two heads
1. The acts of Christ, which is the substance
:

of

them; and,

the

The spring and fountain

which

of those acts,

is

of them.

life

1.

2,

In general they are

all

the acts of his mediatory

office, ^vith

aU

There is not any
thing that he did or doth, in the discharge of his mediatory office,
from the fii'st susception of it in his incarnation in the womb of the
blessed Virgin unto his present intercession in heaven, but is an effectual motive unto the love of him and as such is proposed unto us in
the Scripture.
Whatever he did or doth with or towards us in the
name of God, as the king and prophet of the church whatever he
the fruits of them, whereof

we

are

made

pai-takers.

;

did or doth with

God

for us, as our high priest

language in the hearts of them that believe

:

—

—

it all

love the

speaks this

Lord Jesus

in sincerity.

The

consideration of

what Christ thus did and doth

parable from that of the benefits which

—

we

for "us is inse-

receive thereby.

A

due

mixture of both these of what he did for us, and what we obtain
thereby compriseth the substance of these motives " Who loved
me, and gave himself for me" " Who loved us, and washed us in his

—

—

:

—

and made us kings and priests unto God " " For thou wast
slain, and hast bought us unto God with thy blood." And both these
AVho
are of a transcendent nature, requiring our love to be so also.
is able to comprehend the gloiy of the mediatory actings of the Son
of God, in the assumption of our nature
in what he did and suffered
therein?
And for us, eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor can it
enter into the heart of man to conceive, what we receive thereby.
The least benefit, and that obtained by the least expense of trouble or
charge, deseiTeth love, and leaveth the brand of a crime where it is
not so entertained. What, then, do the greatest deserve, and those
procured by the greatest expense even the price of the blood of
the Son of God?
If we have any faith concerning these things, it will produce love,
as that love will obedience.
Whatever we profess concerning them,
it sprmgs from tradition and opinion, and not from faith, if it engage
not our souls into the love of him.
The frame of heart which ensues
on the real faith of these things is expressed, Ps. ciii. 1-5, " Bless
the Lord,
ray soul and all that is within me, bless his holy name,
lilcss the Lord,
my soul, and forget not aU his benefits; who
o-\vn

blood,

—

—

;

forgiveth all tliine iniquities

redeemeth thy

life

;

kindness and tender mercies;
things

;

so that thy

pretend what they

who
hcaleth all thy diseases
who crowneth thee with lovingwho satisfieth thy mouth with good
who

from destruction
youth

will,

is

;

;

renewed

like the eagle's."

Let

men

there needs no gi'cater, no other evidence, to
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prove that any one doth not really believe the things that are reported
in the Gospel, concerning the mediatoiy actings of Christ, or that he

hath no experience in his own soul and conscience of the fruits and
that his heart is not engaged by them
effects of them, than this
imto the most ardent love towards his person.
He is no Christian who lives not much in the meditation of the
mediation of Christ, and the especial acts of it. Some may more
abound in that work than others, as it is fixed, formed and regular;
some may be more able than others to dispose their thoughts concerning them into method and order; some may be more diligent
than others in the observation of times for the solemn performance of
this duty some may be able to rise to higher and clearer apprehensions of them than others. But as for those, the bent of whose minds
doth not lie towards thoughts of them whose hearts are not on all
who embrace
occasions retreating unto the remembrance of them
not all opportunities to call them over as they are able on what
gi'ounds can they be esteemed Christians? how do they live by the

—

;

—

—

—

Son of God? Are the great things of the Gospel, of tlie
mediation of Christ, proposed unto us, as those which we may think
of when we have nothing else to do, that we may meditate upon or
neglect at our pleasure
as those wherein our concernment is so small

faith of the

—

must give place unto all other occasions or diversions
whatever? Nay; if our minds are not filled with these things if
if our souls
Christ doth not dwell plentifully in our hearts by faith
are not possessed with them, and in their whole inward frame and
constitution so cast into this mould as to be led by a natural complacency unto a converse with them we are strangers unto the life
as that they

—

—

—

of faith.

And

if

we

ai'e

thus conversant about these things, they will

engage our hearts into the love of the person of Christ. To suppose
the contrary, is indeed to deny the truth and reality of them all, and
to turn the Gospel into a fable.
Take one instance firom among the rest namely, his death. Hath
he the heart of a Christian, who doth not often meditate on the death
Who can look
of his Saviour, who doth not derive his life from it?
mto the Gospel and not fix on those lines which either immediately
and directly, or through some other paths of divine grace and wis-

—

And can any have believing thoughts
concerning the death of Christ, and not have his heart affected with
ardent love unto his person? Christ in the Gospel "is evidently set
forth, crucified" before us.
Can any by the eye of faith look on this
dom, do lead him thereunto?

and suppose love unto his person to be
the
nothing but
work of fancy or imagination? They know the contrary, who " always bear about in the body the dying of the Lord

bleeding, dying Bedeemer,

Jesus," as the apostle speaks, 2 Cor.

iv.

10.

A,s his

whole " name,"

in
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that he did,

all
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" as ointment poured forth," for which " the vkgins

is

—

3,
so this precious perfume of his death is that
wherewith their hearts are ra\ashed in a peculiar manner.
Again: as there can be no faith in Clmst where there is no love
unto him on the account of his mediatory acts; so, where it is not,
the Avant of it casteth persons under the highest guilt of ingi-atitude

love him," Cant.

that our nature

i.

The

unto.

is liable

highest aggravation of the sin of

angels was their ingratitude imto their Maker.

mere

will

and

For whereas, by

his

pleasure, they were stated in the highest excellency,

pre-eminence, and dignity, that he thought good to communicate
or, it may be, that any mere created nature is

unto any creatures

—

—they were unthankful

for what they had so received
from undeserved goodness and bounty; and so cast themselves into
But yet the sin of men, in their ingratitude towards
everlasting ruin.
Christ on the account of what he hath done for them, is attended
with an aggravation above that of the angels. For although the
angels were originally instated in that condition of dignity which in
this world we cannot attain unto, yet were they not redeemed and

capable of in

itself

recovered from misery as

In

all

Avithal,

we

are.

men that the world is pestered
common consent, so stigmatized for unworthy

the crowd of evil and "svicked

there are none, by

villany, as those

who

are signally ungrateful for singular benefits.

persons are unthankful unto them,

if

If

they have not the highes^> love

them, who redeem them from ignominy and death, and instate
in a plentiful inheritance, (if any such instances may be given,)
mankind,
and that with the greatest expense of labour and charge
without any regret, doth tacitly condemn them unto greater miseries
than those which they were dehvered from. What, then, will be the
condition of them whose hearts are not so affected with the media-

for

them

;

tion of Christ

and the

of their affections unto

fruits of

him

!

it,

—

as to engage the best, the choicest
gospel itself will be " a savour of

The

death " unto such ungrateful wretches.
2.

That which the Scripture principally

of our love unto Christ, is his love unto us
of all his mediatory actings in our behalf

insisteth

on as the motive

—which was the principle

Love is that jewel of human nature which commands a valuation
wherever it is found. Let other circumstances be what they will,
whatever distances between persons may l)e made by them, yet real
love, where it is evidenced so to be, is not despised by any but such
If it bo so stated as tliat it
as degenerate into profligate brutality.
can produce no outward effects advantageous unto them that are beloved, yet it commands a respect, as it were, whether we will or no,
and some return in its own kind. Especially it doth so if it be altogether undeserved, and so cvidenceth itself to proceed from a good-
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is fixed.

and an
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inclination unto tlie

good of them on

wLom

it

For, whereas the essential nature of love consisteth in willincr

—

good unto them that are beloved where the act of the will is real,
sincere, and constantly exercised, without any defect of it on our part,
no restraints can possibly be put upon our minds from going out in
some acts of love again upon its account, unless all their faculties are
utterly depraved by habits of brutish and filthy lusts.
But when
this love, which is thus undeserved, doth also abound in effects troublesome and chargeable in them in whom it is, and highly beneficial
unto them on whom it is placed if there be any such affection left in
the nature of any man, it will prevail unto a reciprocal love.
And
all these things are found in the love of Christ, unto that degTee and
height as nothing parallel unto it can be found in the whole creation.
I shall briefly speak of it under two general heads.
(1.) The sole spring of all the mediatory actings of Christ, both in
the susception of our nature and in all that he did and suffered therein,
was his own mere love and grace, working by pity and compassion.
It is true, he undertook this work principally with respect unto the
glory of God, and out of love unto him.
But with respect unto us,
his only motive unto it was his abundant, overflowing love.
And this
is especially remembered imto us in that instance wherein it carried
him through the greatest dif&culties namely, in his death and the
oblation of liimsebf on our behalf, Gal. ii. 20; Eph. v. 2, 25, 26,

—

—

1 John iii. 16; Rev. i. 5, 6.
This alone inclined the Son of God tc
undertake the glorious work of our redemption, and carried him
through the death and dread which he underwent in the accomplish-

ment

of

it.

Should I engage into the consideration of this love of Christ, which
was the great means of conveyiug all the effects of divine wisdom
and grace unto the church, that glass which God chose to represent
hunself and all his goodness in unto behevers,
that spirit of life in
the wdieel of all the motions of the person of Christ in the redemption
of the church unto the eternal glory of God, his own and that of his
redeemed also, that mirror wherein the holy angels and blessed

—

—
—

—

saints shall for ever contemplate the divine excellencies in their suit-

able operations;

I

must now begin a discom-se much larger than
But it is not suited unto my pre-

that which I have passed through:

Nor, considering the growing apprehensions
about the person of Christ, which are utterly destructive of
the whole natm-e of that love which we ascribe unto him, do I know

sent design so to do.

of

many

how soon

a more distinct explication and defence of it may be called
this cause will not be forsaken.
They know nothing of the life and power of the gospel, nothing of
the reahty of the grace of God, nor do they believe aright one article

for.

And

—
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US.

of the Chi'istian faith, whose hearts are not sensible of the love of

he sensible of the love of Christ, whose affecI say, they make a pageant of rehgion, a fable for the theatre of the world, a business of
fancy and opinion, whose hearts are not really affected with the love
Chi'ist herein

;

nor

is

tions are not thereon dra^^^ll out unto him.

—
—

—

and discharge of the work of mediation,
have real and spuitually-sensible affections for him. Men
may babble things which they have learned by rote they have no real
acquaintance 'with Christianity, who imaguie that the placing of the
most intense affections of our souls on the person of Christ ^the loving liim with all om" hearts because of his love
our being overcome
thereby until we are sick of love the constant motions of our souls
towards him with deho-ht and adherence are but fancies and imasfinations.
I renounce that rehgion, be it whose it will, that teacheth,
insinuateth, or giveth countenance unto, such abominations.
That
doctrine is as discrepant from the Gospel as the Alkoran
as contrary
to the experience of behevers as what is acted in and by the devils
which instructs men unto a contempt of the most ferv^ent love unto
of Christ, in the susception

so as to

;

—

—

—

—

—

upon it. I had rather choose my eternal
and portion with the meanest believer, who, being effectually sensible of the love of Christ, spends his days in mourning that he can
love him no more than he finds himself on his utmost endeavours for
the discharge of his duty to do, than with the best of them, whose
vain speculations and a false pretence of reason puff them up unto a
contempt of these things.
Christ, or casts reflections

lot

(2.)

This love of Christ unto the church

is

singular in all those

which render love obliging unto reciprocal affections.
It is so in its reaUty.
There can be no love amongst men, but will
derive something from that disorder which is in their affections in
then highest actings. But the love of Christ is pure and absolutely
free from any alloy.
There cannot be the least suspicion of an)i,hing
qualifications

of self in it. And it is absolutely undeserved. Nothing can be found
amongst men that can represent or exemplify its freedom fi'oni any
desert on our part.
The most candid and ingenuous love amongst

us is, when we love another for his worth, excellency, and usefulness,
though we have no sing-ular benefit of them ourselves but not the
least of any of these thuigs were foimd in them on whom he set his
love, until they were wrought in them, as eflects of that love which
he set upon them.
Men sometimes may rise up unto such a higli degree and instance
in love, a.s that tliey wUl even die fur one another
but thou it must
be on a superlative esteem which they have of their wortli and merit.
It may be, saith the apostle, treating of the love of Clirist, and of God
in liim, that " for a good man sonic would even dare to die," Horn
;

;

—
J
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V. 7.

—

one who
for a good man
a public good to mankind

must be

mune bonum,"

is

justly esteemed

"com-

— one whose benignity

is

ready to exercise loving-kindness on all occasions, which is the estate
peradventure some would even dare to die for such
of a good man
a man. Tliis is the height of what love among men can rise unto
and if it hath been instanced in any, it hath been accompanied with
;

—

;

an open mixture of vain-glory and desire of renown. But the Lord
Christ placed his love on us, that love from whence he died for us,
when we were sinners and ungodly that is, every thing which might
Though we were as deformed
render us unamiable and undeserving.
as sin could render us, and more deeply indebted than the whole
creation could pay or answer, yet did he fix his love upon us, to free
us from that condition, and to render us meet for the most intimate
society with himself Never was there love which had such effects
which cost him so dear in whom it was, and proved so advantageous
unto them on whom it was placed. In the pursuit of it he underwent
everything that is evil in his own person, and we receive everything
that is good in the favour of God and eternal blessedness.
;

On

the account of these things, the apostle ascribeth a constraining

power unto the love of Christ, 2 Cor. v. 1 4. And if it constraineth
us unto any return unto him, it doth so unto that of love in the first
For no suitable return can be made for love but love, at least
place.
not without it.
As love cannot be purchased " For if a man would
give all the substance of his house for love, it would utterly be contemned," Cant. viii. 7, so if a man would give all the world for a
requital of love, without love it would be despised.
To fancy that all
the love of Christ unto us consists in the precepts and promises of the
Gospel, and all our love unto him in the obsen^ance of his commands,
mthout a reol love in him unto our persons, like that of a " husband
unto a wife," Eph. v. 25, 26, or a holy affection in our hearts and
minds unto his person, is to overthrow the whole power of religion
to despoil it of its life and soul, leaving nothing but the carcase of it.
This love unto Christ, and unto God in him, because of his love

—

—

unto

us, is

reality

and

the principal instance of divine love, the touchstone of

Whatever men may boast

sincerity.

endearments unto the divine goodness,
of this love of Chri.st, and the love of

notions they flourish

-vvithal,

and

if it

God

its

of their affectionate

be not founded in a sense

empty
upon ashes.
be love without an appre-

in him, they are but

their deceived hearts feed

It is in Christ alone that God is declared to
hension whereof none can love him as they ought.
;

that infinite goodness, which

tndy represented unto

is

In liim alone

the peculiar object of divine love,

is

without any such deceiving phantasms as
the workings of fancy or depravation of reason may impose upon us.
And on him doth the saviucr communication of all the effects of it
us,

:
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depend. And an infinite condescension is it in the holy God, so to
express his " glory in the face of Jesns Christ/' or to propose himself
For considering our
as the object of our love in and through him.

weakness as to an immediate comprehension of the

infinite excellen-

the divine nature, or to bear the rays of his resplendent glor}',
seeing none can see his face and live, it is the most adorable effect of
divine wisdom and grace, that we are admitted unto the contemplacies of

tion of

them

in the person of Jesus Christ.

yet farther evidence to be given of this love unto the
person of Christ, from all those blessed effects of it which are declared in the Scripture, and whereof believers have the experience in

There

is

But something I have spoken concerning them fomierly,
communion with God; and the nature of the
present design ^vill not admit of enlargement upon them.
themselves.

in

my

discourse aliout

CHAPTER

XV.

Conformity unto Christ, and Following his Example.
III.

third thing proposed to declare the use of the person of

The

is that conformity which is requked of us unto
Every
the great design and projection of all believers.
hath the idea or image of Christ in his mind, in the

Christ in religion,

him.

This

is

one of them

faith, as it is represented unto him in the glass of the Gospel
U^av Kvpiou xarovrpit,6/.iivoi x. r. X., 2 Cor. iii. 18. AVe behold his
glor}'- " in a glass," which implants the image of it on our minds.
And hereby the mind is transformed into the same image, made like
which is the confonnity we
unto Christ so represented unto us
speak of Hence every true believer hath his heart under the conduct of an habitual inclination and desire to be like unto Christ.
And it were easy to demonstrate, that where this is not, there is
Faith will cast the soul into the iorm or
neither faith nor love.

eye of
Tiiv

—

And all sincere love
frame of the thing believed, Rom. vi. 17.
Wherefore the best evidence of a real
^^•orketh an assimilation.
of the sincerity of faith, love,
principle of the life of God in any soul
and obedience is an internal cordial endeavour, operative on all

—

—

confonnity unto Jesus Christ.
two parts of the duty proposed.

occa.sions, after

Tliere are

internal r/race

and

Iioliness of

the

human

The

first

respects the

nature of Cln-ist

;

—

the

example in duties of obedience. And both of them both
materially as to the things wherein they consist, and foraially as tliey
were his or in him bflong unto the constitution of a tnu; disciple.
In \X\(i first place. Internal confonnity unto his habitual grace and
other, his

—
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fundamental design of a Christian life. That which
it is a pretended imitation of his example in
I call it pretended, because where the
obedience.
of
outward duties
nor is it acceptable to
first desio-n is wanting, it is no more but so
And therefore an attempt unto that
Christ nor approved by him.
holiness
is

is tlie

the best without

;

end hath often issued in formality, hypocrisy, and superstition.
shall therefore lay down the grounds of this design, the nature of

and the means of
1.

its

pursuit.

human

God, in the

I
it,

nature of Christ, did perfectly renew that
we lost in Adam, with an

blessed image of his on our nature which

addition of

partaker of

many
God

glorious

endowments which

did not renew

it

Adam

in his nature as

was not made
though that por-

whereof he was partaker had ever been destitute or deprived
For he
of it, as it is with the same nature in all other persons.
do;
nor
that
we
way
same
in
the
Adam
from
nature
his
not
derived
Adam as the public representative of our nature, as we
was he ever
But our nature in him had the image of God implanted in it,
were.

tion of

it

m

which was
stances of

lost

its

and separated from the same nature in

other in-

—

dwell,"
" in all things have the pre-eminence."

all fulness

But

of these gracious

endow-

human nature of Christ I have discoursed elsewhere.
One end of God in filling the human nature of Christ with all

ments
2.

all

" It pleased the Father that in him should
that he should be " full of grace and truth," and

subsistence.

of the

implantmg his glorious image upon it, was, that he might
in liim propose an example of what he would by the same grace renew
us unto, and what we ought in a way of duty to labour after. The
fulness of grace was necessary unto the human nature of Christ, from
For whereas therein
its hypostatical union with the Son of God.
the " fulness of the Godhead dwelt in him bodily," it became 7-6 ciyiov,
a " holy thing," Luke i. 35. It was also necessary unto him, as unto

grace, in

his own obedience in the flesh, wherein he fulfilled all righteousness,
" did no sin, neither was gaiile found in his mouth," 1 Peter ii. 22.

was so unto the discharge of the office he undertook for
an high priest became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,
and separate from sinners," Heb. vii. 26. Howbeit, the infinite
wisdom of God had this farther design in it also, namely, that he
might be the pattern and example of the renovation of the image of
God in us, and of the glory that doth ensue thereon. He is in the
eye of God as the idea of what he intends in us, in the communica-

And

it

;

" such

—

tion of gTace

that

and glory; and he ought

to

be so in

ours, as

unto

all

we aim

at in a way of duty.
hath " predestinated us to

be conformed unto the image of his
might
be the first-bom among many brethren," Rom.
Son, that he
In the collation of all gi'ace on Christ, God designed to
viJi 29.

He
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make him "the first-born of many brethren;" that is, not
give him the power and authority of the first-bom, with the

71

only to
trast of

the whole inheritance to be communicated unto them, but also as the

example of what he would bring them unto. " For both he that
and they that are sanctified are all of one for which cause
he is not ashamed to call them brethi'en," Heb. ii. 11. It is Clu'ist
who sanctifieth behevers yet is it from God, who first sanctified him,
that he and they might be of one, and so become brethren, as bearing
the image of the same Father.
God designed and gave unto Christ
grace and glory; and he did it that he might be the prototype of
what he designed unto us, and would bestow upon us. Hence the
apostle shows that the effect of this predestination to conformity unto
the image of the Son is the communication of all effectual, savinosanctifieth

:

;

Rom. viii. 80, " Moreover,
he did predestinate, them he also called and whom he called,
them he also justified and whom he justified, them he also glorified."
The great design of God in his grace is, that as we have borne the
" image of the first Adam " in the depravation of our natures, so we
should bear the "image of the second " in theh renovation.
"As we
have borne the image of the earthy," so " we shall bear the image
of the heavenly," 1 Cor. xv. 49.
And as he is the pattern of all our
graces, so he is of glory also.
All our glory mil consist in our being
"made hke unto him;" which, what it is, doth not as yet appear,

grace, "with the glory that ensues thereon,

whom

;

;

1 John iii. 2.
For "he shall change our vile body, that it may
be fashioned like unto his glorious body," Phil. iii. 21. Wherefore

the fulness of grace was bestowed on the
the image of

God

human

nature of Christ, an(^

gloriously inaplanted thereon, that

it

might be the

prototype and example of what the church was through hun to be

made

partaker of
That which God intends for us in the internal
communication of his grace, and in the use of all the ordinances of
the church, is, that we may come unto the "measure of the stature of the fulness of Clirist," Eph. iv. 13.
There is a fulness of all
grace in Christ.
Hereunto are we to be brought, according to the
measure that is designed unto every one of us. " For unto every one
of us Ls given grace, according to the measure of the gift of Christ,"
verse

7.

He

hath, in his sovereign grace, assigned different

mea-

sures unto those on whom he doth bestow it.
And therefore it is
called " the stature," because as we grow gradually unto it, as men do

unto their just stature
as there

is

;

a variety in what we attain unto,
men, who are yet all perfect in their

so there is

in the statures of

proportion.
3. This image of God in Chri.st is represented unto us in the Gospel.
Being lost from our nature, it was utterly impossible we should liave
any just comprehension of it. There could be no steady notion of

1
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the image of God, until

it

And

nature of Christ.

was renewed and exemplified in the human

thereon, -without the knowledge of him, the

taken those things to render men most like unto
Such were the most of those
But being perthings which the heathens adored as heroic \di'tues.
fectly exemplified in Christ, it is now plainly represented unto us in
the GospeL Therein vnth. open face we behold, as in a glass, the glory
of the Lord, and are changed into the same image, 2 Cor. iii. 18.
wisest of

men have

God which were adverse unto him.

The veil being taken away from divine revelations by the doctrine of
the Gospel, and from our hearts " by the Lord the Spirit," we behold

God

the image of

in Christ Avith open face

other ends, so in especial, that
plate that

which

;

is

the principal

The Gospel is the declaraof God in him as unto many
we might in him behold and contem-

means of our being transformed into
tion of Christ unto us, and the glory

it.

;

image of God we are gradually

to

be renewed

into.

Hence,

are so therein to learn the truth as it is in Jesus, as to be " renewed
in the spirit of our mind," and to " put on the new man, which after-

we

God is created in righteousness and true holiness," Eph. iv. 20, 23, 24,—that is, " renewed after the image of him who created him," Col. iii. 10.
4. It is, therefore, evident that the life of God in us consists in
conformity unto Christ
efficient cause of

unto him, and

it,

;

nor

is

the

Holy

Spirit, as

the principal and

given unto us for any other end but to unite us

make

duty, which animates

us like him.

and

Wherefore, the original Gospel
a design for confor-

rectifies all others, is

mity unto Christ in all the gracious principles and qualifications of
his holy soul, wherein the image of God in him doth consist.
As he
is the prototype and exemplar in the eye of God for the communication of all gi'ace unto us, so he ought to be the great example in
the eye of our faith in all our obedience unto God, in our compliance
^\dth all that he requheth of us.

God

himself, or the divine nature in

its

holy perfections,

is

the

ulthnate object and idea of our transfonnation in the renewing of

our minds.

And,

under the Old Testament, before the

therefore,

incarnation of the Son, he proposed his own holiness immediately
" Be ye holy, for the Lord your God
as the pattern of the church
:

But the law made nothing perFor to complete this great injunction, there was yet wanting
an express example of the holiness required which is not given us
but in him who is " the first-bom, the hnag-e of the invisible God."
There was a notion, even among the philosophers, that the prinBut in the
cipal endeavour of a wise man was to be hke unto God.
improvement of it, the best of them fell into foolish and proud
imaginations.
Howbeit, the notion itself was the principal beam of
onx priinigenial light, the best relic of our natural perfections and

is

holy," Lev.

xi.

44, xix. 2, xx. 26.

fect.

;

;
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those who are not some way under the power of a design to be like
unto God are every way like imto the devil But those persons
who had nothing but the absolute essential properties of the divine
natiu-e to contemplate on in the light of reason, failed all of them,.
both in the notion itself of conformity unto God, and esj^ecially in
the practical improvement of it.
Whatever men may fancy to the
contrar}'-, it is

the design of the apostle, in sundiy places of his writ-

ings, to

prove that they did

fore, it

was an

Rom.

especially

so,

i.

infinite condescension of divine

image of

gloriously to implant that

human

conformity unto in the

and propose

his

1 Cor.

;

Where-

i.

^visdom and grace,

which we

ai'e

endeavour

to

nature of Christ, and then so fully

unto us in the revelation of the Gospel.
God, considered absolutely in themselves, ai'e accompanied with, such an incomprehensible glory as it is
hard to conceive how they are the object of our imitation. But the
to represent

The

it

infinite perfections of

is made of them in Christ, as the image of the
God, is so suited to the renewed faculties of our souls, so
congenial unto the new creature or the gi'acious principle of spiritual
life in us, that the mind can dwell on the contemplation of them,
and be thereby transformed into the same image.

representation that

invisible

Herein

lies

much

of the

resides in the souls of

life

men.

and power of Christian
This

is

minds of them that truly believe the Gospel

;

they would in

;

and,

things

all

—

And I, shall briefly show (1.) What is
(2.) What is to be done in a way of dutt/

be like unto Jesus Christ.
required hereunto

religion, as it

the prevailing desig-n of the

for the attaining that end.
(1.)

A spiritual

light, to discern

ness of grace in Christ,

is

the beauty, glory, and amiable-

required hereunto.

design of conformity unto him, unless

We

we have

can have no real

their eyes

who

held his glory, the glory of the only-begotten of the Father,
grace and truth,"

John

i.

Nor

14.

is it

" be-

full of

enough that we seem to

discern the glory of his pereon, unless we see a beauty and excellency
" Learn of me," saith he " for I am
in every grace that is in liim.
;

meek and lowly

in heart," Matt.

xi.

If

29.

we

are not able to dis-

cern an excellency in meekness and lowliness of heart, (as they are
things generally despised,)

how

conformity unto Christ in them
other gracious qualifications.

shall
?

His

we

The

sincerely endeavour after

like

may

be said of

all

his

zeal, his patience, his self-denial,

unto his enemies, his benignity
and fenency in jjrayer, his love to God,
his compassion towards the souls of men, his unweaiiedness in doing
unless we have a spiritual
good, his purity, his universal holiness;
light to dLsceiTi the glory and amiableness of them all, as they were
iu him, we s[)cak in vain of any design fur coufonnity unto him.
his readiness for the cross, his love
to all

mankind,

his faith

—

—
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And

this

we have

not, unless

God

CHRIST.

shine into our hearts, to give us

the hght of the knowledge of his glory in the face of Jesus Christ.
It

is,

I say, a foolish thing to talk of the unitation of Christ, whilst

through the darkness of our minds, we discern not that there
an excellency in the things wherein we ought to be like unto him.
(2.) Love unto them so discovered in a beam of heavenly light, is
requked unto the same end. No soul can have a design of conformity unto Christ but his who so hkes and loves the graces that
were in him, as to esteem a participation of them in their power to
be the greatest advantage, to be the most invaluable privilege, that
It is the savour of his good ointments
can in this Avorld be attained.
for which the vhgins love him, cleave unto him, and endeavour to
be like him. In that whereof we now discourse namely, of confonnity unto him he is the representative of the image of God vmto
us.
And, if we do not love and prize above all things those gracious
qualifications and dispositions of mind wherein it doth consist, whatever we may pretend of the imitation of Christ in any outward acts
or duties of obedience, we have no design of conformity unto him.
He who sees and admires the glory of Christ as filled with these
as he " was fairer than the children of men," because " grace
graces
was poured into his lips" unto whom nothing is so desirable as to
have the same mind, the same heart, the same spirit that was in
And
Christ Jesus is prepared to press after conformity unto him.
unto such a soul the representation of all these excellencies in the
person of Christ is the great incentive, motive, and guide, in and
unto all internal obedience unto God.
Lastly, That wherein we are to labour for this conformity may be
really,
is

—

—

—

—

—

reduced unto two heads.

An

[1.]

opposition unto all sin, in the root, principle, and most
He " did
it, or original cleavings unto our nature.
He " was
neither was there any guile found in his mouth."

secret springs of

no

sin,

holy,

harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners."

"Lamb

He

was the

of God, without spot or blemish;" like unto us, yet -svithout

make an approach unto
from every drop of that
Wherefonies which hath invaded us in our depraved condition.
fore, to be freed from all sin, is the first general part of an endeavour
sin.

Not the

least tincture of sin did ever

his holy nature.

for conformity

He

was absolutely

are already perfect,"

life,

yet

And

although we cannot perfectly
we have "not already attained, nor
he who groaneth not in himself after it

unto Christ.

attain hereunto in this

free

as

who doth not loathe every thing that is
who doth not
in him and himself for it

—

and universal extirpation
Christ, nor can so have.

of the remainder of sin

labour after its absolute
hath no sincere design of conformity unto
He who endeavom's to be like him, must

—

;;
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is

pure."

freedom from the
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Thoughts of the purity of
least tincture of sin, will not

a believer to be negligent, at any time, for the endeavouring
makes him milike unto him. And it is
a blessed advantage unto faith, in the work of mortification of sin,
suffer

the utter ruin of that which
that

we have such a

pattern continually before us.

The due improvement

[2.]

of,

and continual

groiuth, in every

In the exercise of his
own all-fidness of grace, both in moral duties of obedience and the
especial duties of his office, did the glory of Christ on the earth consist.
Wherefore, to abound in the exercise of every grace to grow in
the root and thrive in the fruit of them is to be conformed unto
the image of the Son of God.
Secondly, The following the example of Christ in aU duties towards
God and men, in his whole conversation on the earth, is the second

grace,

is

the other general part of this duty.

—

—

now given concerning the use of the person of
The field is large which here lies before us, and
with numberless blessed instances.
I cannot here enter mto it

part of the instance

Christ in religion.
filled

and the mistakes that have been in a pretence unto it, require that it
should be handled distinctly and at large by itself; which, if God
will, may be done in due time.
One or two general instances wherein
he was most eminently our example, shall close this discourse.
1. His meekness, lowliness of mind, condescension unto all sorts
of persons
his love and kindness unto mankind
his readiness to do
good unto all, "with patience and forbearance are continually set
before us in his example.
I place them all under one head, as proceeding all from the same spring of divine goodness, and having
effects of the same nature.
With respect unto them, it is required
that " the same mind be in us that was in Christ Jesus," Phil. ii. 5
and that we " walk in love, as he also loved us," Eph. v. 2.
In these things was he the great representative of the divine goodness unto us.
In the acting of these graces on all occasions did he
declare and manifest the nature of God, from whom he came.
And
this was one end of his exhibition in the flesh.
Sin had filled the
world with a representation of the devil and his nature, in mutual
hatred, strife, variance, envy, wratli, pride, fierceness, and rage, against
one another; all which are of the old murderer. The instances of a
cured, of a contrary frame, were obscure and weak in the best of the
saints of old.
But in our Lord Jesus the light of the gloiy of God
licrein first .shone upon the world.
In the exercise of these graces,
wliicli he mo.st abounded in, because the sins, weaknesses and infirmities of men gave continual occasion tlicreunto, did he represent tlie
divine nature a.s love
as infinitely good, benign, merciful, and

—

—

patient

—
—

—

as delighting in the exercise of these its holy i)roperties.
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In them was the Lord Christ our example

in

an especial manner.

And

they do in vain pretend to be his disciples, to be followers of
him, who endeavour not to order the whole course of their lives in
conformity unto

One

Christian

him in these things.
who is meek, humble,

kind, patient,

and useful unto

that condescends to the ignorance, weaknesses and infirmities of

all;

others; that passeth

and with

by provocations, injuries, contempt, with patience
where the glory and truth of God call for a

silence, unless

men in their failings and misfrom jealousies and evil surmises; that loveth
what is good in all men, and all men even wherein they are not good,
nor do good, doth more express the virtues and excellencies of Christ
than thousands can do with the most magnificent works of piety or
charity, where this frame is wanting in them.
For men to pretend
to follow the example of Christ, and in the meantime to be proud,
wrathful, envious, bitterly zealous, calling for fire from heaven to
destroy men, or fetching it themselves from hell, is to cry, " Hail
unto him," and to crucify him afresh unto their power.
2. Self-denial, readiness for the cross, with patience in sufferings,
are the second sort of things which he calls all his disciples to follow
his example in.
It is the fundamental law of his Gospel, that if any
one will be his disciple, " he must deny himself, take up his cross, and
follow him."
These things in him, as they are all of them summarily
represented, Phil. ii. 5-8, by reason of the glory of his person and the
nature of his sufferings, are quite of another kind than that we are

just vindication; that pitieth all sorts of
carriages,

who

is

free

—

But

called unto.

required of us.

his grace in them all is our only pattern in what is
" Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example,

we should follow his steps who, when he was reviled, reviled not
when he suffered, he threatened not," 1 Pet. ii. 21-23. Hence
we called to look unto " Jesus, the author and finisher of our

that

:

again;
are

faith;

who,

for the

joy that was set before him, endured the

For we are

despised the shame."

to " consider him,

such contradiction of sinners against himself," that

Heb.

Blessed be

xii. 3.

God

for this

example

—

cross,

and

who endured
we faint not,

for the glory of the

condescension, patience, faith, and endurance, of Jesus Christ, in the

extremity of

all sorts

the church in

all its

of sufferings.

This hath been the pole-star of

storms; the guide, the comfort, supportment and

encouragement of all those holy souls, who, in their several generahave in various degrees undergone persecution for righteousness'
sake and yet continueth so to be unto them who are in the same

tions,
;

condition.

And I must say, as I have done on some other occasions in the
handling of this subject, that a discourse on this one instance of the
use of Christ in religion from the consideration of the person who

—

——

:
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us this example; of the principle from whence, and

the end for which, he did
to conflict withal

it;

of the variety of evils of all sorts he

of his invincible patience under

them

had

and
immovableness of love and compassion unto mankind, even his persecutors; the dolorous afflictive circumstances of his sufferings from
God and men; the blessed efficacious workings of his faith and trust
in God unto the uttermost "wdth the glorious issue of the whole and
the influence of all these considerations unto the consolation and supportment of the church would take up more room and time than
what is allotted unto the whole of that Avhereof it is here the least
part.
I shall leave the whole under the shade of that blessed promise, " If so be that we suffer with him, we may be also glorified
together; for I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are
not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in
;

all,

;

—

us,''

Rom.

viiL 17, 18.

IV. The last thing proposed concerning the person of Christ, was
it unto behevers, in the whole of their relation unto God

the use of

and duty towards him.

And

the things belonging thereunto

may be

reduced unto these general heads:
1.

(1.)

Their sanctification, which consisteth ia these four things
mortification of sin, (2.) The gradual renovation of our

The

natures, (3.) Assistances in actual obedience,
tations

and

(4.)

The same

in

temp-

trials.

Their justification, with its concomitants and consequents; as
Adoption, (2.) Peace, (3.) Consolation and joy in life and death,
(4.) Spiritual gifts, unto the edification of themselves and others,
blessed resurrection, (6.) Eternal glory.
(5.)
as their guidThere are other things which also belong hereunto
ance in the course of their conversation in this world, direction unto
usefulness in all states and conditions, patient waiting for the accomplishment of God's promises to the church, the communication of
federal blessings unto their famiUes, and the exercise of lovmg-kiudness towards mankind in general, with sundry other concernments
of the life of faith of the like importance; but they may be all reduced
2.

—

(1.)

A

:

—

unto the general heads proposed.
What should have been spoken with reference unto these things
belongs unto

A

the.se tliree

heads:

and communicated unto believers, according to their \:iiious natures, by an
emanation of grace and power from the person of .liisus Christ, as
as he who is exalted and made a Prince and
the head of the church
a Saviour, to give repentance and the forgiveness of sins.
2(//y, A declaration of the way and manner how Ijelievers do live
l6-^,

declaration that all these things are wrought in

—

voj*

I.
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1

upon Christ in the exercise of faith, whereby, accordmg to the promise and appointment of God, they derive from him the whole grace
and mercy whereof in this world they are made partakers, and are
established in the expectation of what they shall receive hereafter by
And that two things do hence ensue {1st,) The neceshis power.
sity of universal evangelical obedience, seeing it is only in and by the
:

it that faith is, or can be, kept in a due exercise unto the
{^dly,) That believers do hereby increase continuends mentioned,
of God, and grow up into him who is the head,
increase
ally with the
untn they become the fulness of him who filleth all in all.

duties of

3dly,

A conviction that a real interest in, and

participation

way but by the

things cannot be obtained any other

of,

these

actual exercise

on the person of Jesus Christ.
These things were necessary to be handled at large with reference
unto the end proposed. But, for sundry reasons, the whole of this
For some of the particulars mentioned I
labour is here declined.
have already insisted on in other discourses heretofore published, and
And this argument
that with respect unto the end here designed.
cannot be handled as it doth desei-ve, unto full satisfaction, without
an entire discourse concerning the life of faith which my present deof faith

;

sign will not admit

of.

CHAPTER

XVI.

Inquiry into, and Prospect of, the infinite Wisdom of God, in the
Constitution of the Person of Christ, and the Way of Salvation thereby.

An humble

From the consideration of the things before insisted on, we may
endeavour, according unto our measure, to take a view of, and humbly
adore, the infinite wisdom of God, in the holy contrivance of this great
" mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh." As it is a spiritual,
evangehcal mystery,

it is

an

effect of divine

wisdom, in the redemp-

tion and salvation of the chm'ch, unto the eternal glory of God and
as it is a " great mystery," so it is the mystery of the " manifold
;

10—

that is, of infinite wisdom working
of God," Eph. iii. 9,
in great variety of actiogs and operations, suited unto, and expressive
of, its own infinite fulness: for herein were " all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge" laid up, and laid out, Col. ii. 3. An argu-

msdom

tliis is, in some parts whereof divers of the ancient ^vriters of
the church have laboured, some occasionally, and some with express

ment

desig-n.

I shall

itisist

us du-ectly unto.

only on those things which Scripture light leads

The depths

of divine

are hid fi:om the eyes of all hving.

"

wisdom in

God

this glorious

work

[alone] understandeth the
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"

;

and he knoweth the place thereof " as he speaks, Job
xxviii. 21, 23.
Yet is it so glorious in its effects, that " destruction
and death say, We have heard the fame thereof mth our ears," verse
22. The fame and report of this divine wisdom reach even unto hell.
Those who eternally perish shall hear a fame of this wisdom, in the
glorious effects of it towards the blessed souls above, though some of
them would not believe it here in the light of the Gospel, and none
of

thereof

;

them can understand

it

Hence

there, in their everlasting darkness.

the report which they have of this "wisdom

is

an aggravation of

their

misery.

These depths we may admire and adore, but we cannot comprehend " For who hath known the mind of the Lord herein, or with
whom took he counsel?" Concerning the original causes of his coun:

mystery we can only

sels in this gTeat

say,

"

the depth of the

wisdom and knowledge of God how unsearchable
are his judgments, and his ways past finding out "
This alone is left
riches both of the

!

!

unto us in the way of duty, that in the effects of them we should
contemplate on their excellency, so as to give glory to God, and live
in a holy admii'ation of his wisdom and grace.
For to give gioiy unto
him, and admne him, is our present duty, until he shall come eternally " to be glorified in his saints,

that beheve," 2 Thess.

i.

and

to be

admired in

all

them

10.

We
its

can do no more but stand at the shore of this ocean, and adore
unsearchable depths.
What is delivered from them by divine

revelation

we may

For

souls.

receive as pearls of price, to enrich and adorn our
" the secret things belong unto the Lord our God, but

those things which are revealed belong unto us," that

words of

this law,"

Deut. xxix. 29.

We

we may do

" the

shall not, therefore, in our

inquiry into this great mystery, intrude ourselves into the things

which we have not seen, but only endeavour a right
of what is revealed concerning it.
For the end of all
tions is our knowledge of the things revealed, with
thereon and unto this end things revealed do belong
;

Some things in
1.

We

any of

understanding
divine revela-

our obedience

unto

us.

general are to be premised unto our present inquiry.

can have no view or due prospect of the wisdom of

his works,

much

less in this of "

God

in

sending his Son in the like-

ness of sinful flesh," or the constitution of his person, and the work
of redemption to be accomplished thereby, unless we consider also

the interest of the other holy properties of the divine nature in tliem.

Such are

his holiness, his righteousness, his sovereign authority, his

goodness, love, and grace.
Tliere are throe excellencies of the divine nature principally to be

considered in

which

is

all

the external woi'ks of God.

the communicative property thereof.

(1.)

ITis

This

is

Goodness,

the eternal
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Whatever is good
all divine communications.
any creature, is an emanation fi'om divine goodness.
and he doeth good." That which acts originally in the
divine nature, unto the communication of itself in any blessed or
(2.) Wisdom, which
gracious effects unto the creatures, is goodness.

fountain and spring of
in and unto
" He is good,

is

the directive power or excellency of the divine nature. Hereby God
and directs all things unto his own glory,

guides, disposes, orders,

and by their own immediate proper ends, Pro v. xvi. 4; Rev. iv. 11.
Poiuer, which is the effective excellency of the divine nature,
effecting and accomphshing what wisdom doth design and order.
Whereas wisdom, therefore, is that holy excellency or power of the
Divine Being, wherein God designs, and whereby he effects, the

in

(3.)

glory of

all

paths of

it

the other properties of his nature,

in

we cannot

any work of God, unless we know the

and conFor that which

cernment of those other properties in that work.

wisdom
this

principally designs,

end the

is

the glorification of them.

effective property of the divine nature,

power, always accompanies, or

is

trace the

interest

which

And
is

unto
almighty

subservient unto, the directive or

wisdom, which is requisite unto perfection in operatioru
What infinite goodness will communicate ad extra what it will open
the eternal fountain of the Divine Being and all-sufficiency to give

infinite

forth

of

—

—that

infinite

wisdom

God and what wisdom
;

designs, contrives,

and directs to the glory
power effects. See

so designs, infinite

13-15, 17, 28.
can have no apprehensions of the interest of the other properties of the divine nature in this great mystery of godliness, whose
glory was designed in infinite wisdom, without the consideration of
that state and condition of our own wherein they are so concerned.
Isa. xl.
2.

We

That which was designed unto the eternal glory of God in this great
work of the incarnation of his Son, was the redemption of mankind, or
What hath been disputed
the recovery and salvation of the church.
by some concerning it, without respect unto the sin of man and the
salvation of the church, is curiosity, and indeed presumptuous folly.
The whole Scripture constantly assigneth this sole end of that effect
of divine goodness and wisdom yea, asserts it as the only foundation
Wherefore, unto a due contemplation
of the Gospel, John iii. 16.
of divine wisdom in it, it is necessary we should consider what is the
;

nature of

sin,

especially of that first sin, wherein our original apos-

—what

was the condition of mankind
God therein, on the
thereon what is
account of the blessed properties of his nature what way was suited
unto our recovery, that God might be glorified in them all. Without
a previous consideration of these things, we can have no due conceptions of the wisdom of God in this glorious work which we inquire

tasy from

—

God

did consist

the concernment of the holy

—

—

—
THE NATURE OF MAN's APOSTASY FROM GOD.
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Wherefore I sliall so far speak of them, that, if it be the will
minds of those who read and consider them may be
opened and prepared to give admittance unto some rays of that
divine Avisdom in this glorious work, the lustre of whose full Hght
after.

of God, the

we

are not able in this world to behold.

When

there was a visible pledge of the presence of God in the
"bush that burned" and was not consumed, Moses said he "would

turn aside to see that great sight," Exod. iii. 3. And this great representation of the glory of God being made and proposed unto us,
it

is

certainly our duty to divert from all other occasions unto the

But as Moses was then commanded to put off
whereon he stood being holy ground, so it Avill
be the wisdom of him that writes, and of them that read, to divest
themselves of all carnal affections and miaginations, that they may
draw nigh unto this great object of faith with due reverence and fear.
The first thing we are to consider, in order unto the end proposed,
For from thence
is
the nature of our sin and ajjostasy from God.
we must learn the concernment of the divine excellencies of God in
And there are three things that were eminent therein:
this work.
(1.) A reflection on the honour of the holiness and wisdom of
God, in the rejection of his image. He had newly made man in his
own image. And this work he so expresseth as to intimate a peculiar effect of divine wisdom in it, whereby it was distinguished from
aU other external works of creation whatever. Gen. i. 26, 27, " And
God said. Let us make man in our image, after our likeness. So
God created man in his own image, in the image of God created
he him." Nowhere is there such an emphasis of expression concernAnd sundry things are represented as pecuing any work of God.
contemplation of

it.

his shoes, the place

liar therein.

That the word of considtation and that of execution are
In all other works of creation, the word of detennination
and execution was the same. When he created light which seems
he only said, " Let
to be the beauty and glory of the whole creation
So was it with all
there be light; and there was light," Gen. i. 3.
other things.
But when he comes unto the creation of man, another
These several words are disprocess is proposed unto our faith.
" God said. Let us make man in
tinct, not in time, but in nature.
our image and likene.ss;" and thereon it is added distinctly, as the
execution of that antecedent counsel, " So God made man in his own
image." This puts a signal cminency on this work of God.
\^dly,^ A di.stinct, peculiar concernment of all the persons of the
holy Trinity, in their con.sultation and operation, is in like manner
proposed unto us " And God said, Lot us make man." Tlio tnith
hereof I have sufficiently evinced elsewhere, and discovered the vanity
[Isi,]

distinct.

—

:

—

;
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The

properties of the divine

nature principally and originally considerable, in

we have newly

external opera-

all

observed,) are goodness, >visdom,

and power.
goodness exerted itself eminently and effectually in the person of the Father
the eternal fountain and spring,
tions, (as

In

this great work, di-\dne

—

as of the divine nature, so of all divine operations.

acted

itself

peculiarly in the person of the

Son

;

Divine luisdom

this being the princi-

—the eternal Wisdom of the Father.

pal notion thereof

AVTOught effectually in the person of the

mediate actor of
[Sdli/,']

The

all

Holy

Spirit

;

Divine power

who

is

the im-

divine operations.

proposition of the effecting this work, being

consultation, represents

a signal

by way

of

wisdom. These
expressions are used to lead us unto the contemplation of that wisdom.
Thus, "God made man in his own image;" that is, in such a
rectitude of nature as represented his righteousness and holiness
in
such a state and condition as had a reflection on it of his poiver and
it

effect of infinite

—

The former was the

—

substance of it the latter a necessary conThis representation, I say, of God, in power and
rule, was not that image of God wherein man was created, but a consequent of it.
So the words and their order declare " Let us make
rule.

sequent thereof

:

man in

our image, and after our likeness; and let them have dominion
over the fish of the sea," &c.
Because he was made in the image of

God, this dominion and rule were granted unto him. So fond is their
who would have the image of God to consist solely in
these things.
Wherefore, the loss of the image of God was not originally the loss of power and dominion, or a light thereunto; but
man was deprived of that right, on the loss of that image which it was
granted unto. Wherein it did consist, see Eccles. vii. 29 Eph. iv. 24.
Three things God desismed in this communication of his image
unto our nature, which were his principal ends in the creation of all
imagination,

;

and therefore was divine -wisdom more eminently
all the other works of this inferior creation.
The first was, that he might therein make a representation of
his holiness and righteousness among his creatures.
This was not
done in any other of them. Characters they had on them of his
goodness, wisdom, and power.
In these things the " heavens declare
the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handy-work." His
eternal power and Godhead are manifest in the things that are made
but none of them, not the whole fabric of heaven and earth, with all
their glorious ornaments and endowments, were either fit or able to
of any of
receive any impressions of his holiness and righteousness

things here below

;

exerted therein than in

—

the moral perfections or universal rectitude of his nature. Yet, in
the demonstration and representation of these things doth the glory
of God principally consist. Without them, he could not be knowTQ

;

DESIGN OF GOD IN BESTOWING HIS IMAGE ON MAN.
and

glorijSed as

presentation of

always have, so

And

therefore,

1

S3

an image and reAnd this he will
long as he will he worshipped by any of his creatures.
when it was lost in Adam, it was renewed in Christ
God.

them

Wherefore

lie

would

liave

in the creation here below.

as hath been declarerl.

The second was, that it might be a means of rendering actual
him from aU other parts of the creation. Without this,

glory unto

and form of the whole, the other creaThey could not any way declare the
glory of God, but passively and objectivel}''.
They were as an harmonious, well-tuned instrument, which gives no sound unless there
be a skilful hand to move and act it. What is light, if there be no
eye to see it ? or what is music, if there be no ear to hear it ? How
glorious and beautiful soever any of the works of creation appear to
be, from impressions of divine power, wisdom, and goodness on them
yet, without this image of God in man, there was nothing here below to understand God in them to glorify God by them. This alone
is that whereby, in a way of admiration, obedience, and praise, we
were enabled to render unto God all the glory which he designed
from those works of his power.
The third was, that it might be a means to bring man unto that
eternal enjoyment of Himself, which he was fitted for and designed
imto.
For this was to be done in a way of obedience
" Do this and
live," was that rule of it which the nature of God and man, with their
mutual relation unto one another, did require. But we were made
meet for this obedience, and enabled unto it, only by virtue of this
image of God implanted in our natures. It was morally a power to
live unto God in obedience, that we might come to the enjoyment of
which

is

as the animating life

tures are but as a dead thing.

—

;

him

—

in glory.

Evident

it

is

that these were the principal ends of

God

in the

Wherefore this constitution of our nature, and
the fumishment of it -with the image of God, was the most eminent
effect of infinite ivisdom in all the outward works of the divine nature.
(2.) In the entrance of sin, and by apostasy from God, man voluntarily rejected and defaced this blessed representation of the righteousness and holiness of God
this great effect of his goodness and wisdom, in its tendency unto his eternal glory, and our enjoyment of him.
No greater dishonour could be done unto him no endeavour could
have been more pernicious in casting contempt on his counsel. For
a.s his holiness, which was represented in that image, Avas des])oiled,
60 we did what lay in us to defeat the contrivance of his wisdom.
This will be evident by reflecting on the ends of it now mentioned.
creation of all things.

—

—

For—
[1.]

Hereon there remained nothing,

in all tlie creation here below,
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whereby any representation might be made of God's holiness and
any of the moral perfections of his nature. How
could it be done, this image being lost out of the world? The brute,
inanimate part of the creation, however stupendously great in its
matter and glorious in its outward form, was no way capable of it.
The nature of man under the loss of this image fallen, depraved,
gives rather a representation and image of
polluted, and corrupted
Satan than of God. Hence instead of goodness, love, righteousness,
hohness, peace, all virtues usefully communicative and effective of the
good of the whole race of mankind, which would have been effects of
the whole world,
this image of God, and representatives of his nature
from and by the nature of man, is filled with envy, malice, revenge,
cruelty, oppression, and all engines of promoting self, whereunto man
is wholly turned, as fallen off from God.
He that would learn the
divine nature, from the representation that is made of it in the present actings of the nature of man, will be gradually led unto the devil
instead of God. Wherefore no greater indignity could be offered unto
divine wisdom and holiness, than there was in this rejection of the
image of God wherein we were created.
[2.] There was no way left whereby glory might redound unto God
from the remainder of the creation here below. For the nature of
man alone was designed to be the way and means of it, by virtue of
the image of God implanted on it.
Wherefore man by sin did not
only draw off himself from that relation unto God wherein he was
made, but drew off the whole creation here below with himself into
a uselessness unto his glory. And upon the entrance of sin, before
the cure of our apostasy was actually accomplished, the generality of
mankind divided the creatures into two sorts those above, or the
heavenly bodies, and those here below. Those of the first sort they
worsliipped as their gods; and those of the other sort they abused
unto their lusts. Wherefore God was every way dishonoured in and
by them all, nor was there any glory given him on their account.
What some attempted to do of that nature, in a wisdom of their o^vn,
ended in folly and a renewed dishonour of God as the apostle declares,
righteousness, or

—

—

—

—

—

;

Rom.

L 18, 19, 21, 22.

Man hereby lost all power and ability of attaining that end
which he was made
namely, the eternal enjoj^ment of God.
Upon the matter, and as much as in us lay, the whole end of God
in the creation of all things here below was utterly defeated.
But that which was the malignity and poison of this sin, was the contempt that was cast on the holiness of God, whose representation, and
all its express characters, were utterly despised and rejected therein.
Herein, then, lay the concernment of the holiness or righteousness of
God in this sin of our nature, which we are inquiring after. Unless
[3.]

for

—

—

;

THE DISORDEE INTRODUCED BY

18b

SIN.

some reparation be made for the indignity cast upon it in the rejecunless there be some way
tion of the image and representation of it
whereby it may be more eminently exalted in the nature of man
than it was debased and despised in the same nature; it was just,
equal, righteous with God
that which becomes the rectitude and
purity of his nature
that mankind should perish eternally m that
condition whereinto it was cast by sin.
It was not, therefore, consistent with the glory of God, that man-

—

—

—

kind should be restored, that this nature of ours should be brought
unto the enjo}Tnent of him, unless his holiness be more exalted, be
more conspicuously represented in the same nature, than ever it was
depressed or despised thereby.
The demonstration of its glory in
any other nature, as in that of angels, would not seiTC unto this end
as

we

shall see afterward.

We

must now a

Wisdom

little

return unto what

being the directive power of

all

we

before laid down.

divine operations, and the

all those operations being the glory of God himself, or the
demonstration of the excellencies of the holy properties of his nature,
it was incumbent thereon to provide for the honour and glory of

end of

divine holiness in an exaltation answerable unto the attempt for

its

Without the consideration hereof, we can have no due
prospect of the actings of infinite wisdom in tliis great work of our
redemption and recovery by the incarnation of the Son of God.
(3.) Sin brought disorder and disturhance into the whole rule and
government of God. It was necessary, from the infinite wisdom of
God, that all things should be made in perfect order and harmony
all in a direct subordination unto his glory.
There could have been
no original defect in the natural or moral order of things, but it must
have proceeded from a defect in wisdom
for the disposal of all
debasement.

;

things into their proper order belonged unto the contrivance thereof.

And

the

harmony

of all things

among

themselves, with

all

their

mutual relations and aspects, in a regular tendency unto tlicir proper and utmost end whereby though every individual subsistence
or being hath a peculiar end of its own, yet all their actings and all
their ends tend directly unto one utmost common end of them all
is the principal effect of wisdom.
And thus was it at the beginning,
when God himself beheldtheuniverse,and, "lo, it was exceeding good."
All tilings being thus created and stated, it belonged unto the
nature of God to be the rector and disposer of them all.
It was not a mere free act of his will, whereby God chose to rule
and govern the creation according unto the law of the nature of all
tliirjg.q, and their relation unto him
but it was necessary, from his
divine being and excelh'iicies, that so he sliould do.
Wlurtiort', it
concerned both the wisdom and riifhteousness of God to take care that

—

;

—

"

1
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either all things should be preserved in the state wherein they were

and no disorder he suffered to enter into the kingdom and rule
way suited unto them, his glory should he refor God is not the God of confusion
trieved and re-established
neither the author nor approver of it
neither in his works nor in his
But sin actually brought disorder into the kingdom and rule
rule.
And this it did not in any one particular instance, but that
of God.
which was universal as unto all things here below. For the original
harmony and order of all things consisted in their subordination unto
the glory of God.
But this they all lost, as was before declared.
Hence he wdio looked on them in their constitution, and, to manifest
his complacency in them, affinned them to be " exceeding good,"
immediately on the entrance of sin, pronounced a curse on the whole
earth, and all things contained therein.
To suffer this disorder to continue unrectified, was not consistent
with the -wisdom and righteousness of God.
It would make the
kingdom of God to be like that of Satan full of darkness and confusion.
Nothing is more necessary unto the good of the universe,
and without which it were better it were annihilated, than the preservation of the honour of God in his government.
And this could
no otherwise be done, but by the infliction of a punishment proportionable in justice unto the demerit of sin.
Some think this might
be done by a free dismission of sin, or a passing it over ydthout any
punishment at all. But what evidence should we then have that
good and evil were not alike, and almost ecpal unto God in his rule
that he doth not like sin as well as uprightness ?
Nor would this
supposition leave any grounds of exercising justice among men.
For
if God, in his rule of all things, dismissed the greatest sin -v^ithout any
penalty inflicted, what reason have we to judge that evils among ourThat, therefore, be far from God,
selves should at all be punished ?
that the righteous should be as the -slicked " Shall not the Judge of
all the earth do right ?
created,

of God, or that, in a

;

—

—

—

:

Wherefore, the order of God's rule being broken, as

it

consisted in

the regular obedience of the creature, and disorder with confusion

being brought thereby into the kingdom and government of God
his righteousness, as it is the rectorial virtue and power of the di-\dne
nature, required that his gloiy should be restored,

sinning creature again into order by punishment.

by reducing the

Justice, therefore,

must be answered and complied Avithal herein, according unto its
eternal and unanswerable law, in a way suited imto the gloiy of God,
or the sinning creature must perish eternally.
Herein the righteousness of God, as the rectorial \artue of the di\'ine
was concerned in the sin and apostasy of men. The vindication and glory of it
^to provide that in nothing it were eclipsed or

nature,

—

;
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diminislied

—

Avas

MAN TO THE POWER OF THE

DEVIL.
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incumbent on infinite Avisdom, according unto the
That must direct and dispose of all things

rule before laid down.

anew unto the

glory of the righteousness of God, or there

very of mankind.

And

in

is

no reco-

our inquiry after the impressions of divine

on the great and glorious means of our restoration under conmade thereby for the righteousness of God,
in his rule and government of all, is greatly to be attended to.
(4.) Man by sin jput himself into the poiuer of the devil, God's
AAT-sdom

sideration, this provision

greatest adversary.
The devil had newly, by rebelhon and apostasy
from his first condition, cast himself under the eternal displeasure
and WTath of God. God had righteously purposed in himself not to
spare him, nor contrive any way for his deliverance unto eternity.
He, on the other side, was become obdurate in his mahce and hatred
of God, designing his dishonour and the impeachment of his glory
with the utmost of his remaining abilities. In this state of things,
man voluntarily leaves the rule and conduct of God, with all his dependence upon him, and puts himself into the power of the devil
for he beheved Satan above God
that is, placed his faith and confidence in him, as unto the way of attaining blessedness and true
happiness.
And in whom we place our trust and confidence, them
do we obey, whatever we profess. Herein did God's adversary seem
for a season to triumph against him, as if he had defeated the great
design of his goodness, wisdom, and power.
So he would have continued to do, if no way had been provided for his disappointment.
This, therefore, also belonged unto the care of divine wisdom,
namely, that the glory of God in none of the holy properties of
his nature did suffer any diminution hereby.
All this, and inconceivably more than we are able to express, being
contained in the sin of our apostasy from God, it must needs follow
that the condition of all mankind became thereby inexpressibly evil.
As we had done all the moral e\il wdiich our nature was capable to
act, so it was meet we should receive all the penal evil which our nature was capable to undergo and it all issued in death temporal and
eternal, inflicted from the wrath of God.
This is the first thing to be considered in our tracing the footsteps
of divine -vvisdom in our deliverance by the incarnation of the Son of
God. Without due conceptions of the nature of this sin and apostasy
of the provocation given unto God tlicreby, of the injury attempted
to be done unto the glory of all his properties, of his concernment in
their reparation, with the unspeakable misery that mankind was fallen into
we cannot have tlie loa.st view of the glorious actings of

—

—

;

—

—

divine wi.sdom in our deliverance
of those

who

l^y Clirist;

and, therefore, the mo.st

are insensible of these things, do wholly reject the prin-

cipal instances of infinite

wisdom

in

our redemption; as we shall yet

1
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see fartlier afterward.

And

the great reason wliy

in Christ doth so Httle irradiate the
is

with the nature of our

first

effects

tlie

minds of many, that

God
much

glory of
it is

so

because they are not acquainted nor affected

neglected and despised,

woful

CHRIST.

and

sin

apostasy, neither in itself nor its

and consequents.

But, on the supposition of these things, a double inquiry ariseth
with reference unto the wisdom of God, and the other holy properties
of his nature immediately concerned in our sin and apostasy.
1. Whereas man by sin had defaced the image of God, and lost it,

whereby there was no representation of his holiness and righteousness
left in the whole creation here below
no way of rendering any glory
to him, in, for, or by, any other of his works
no means to bring man
unto the enjoyment of God, for which he was made; and whereas
he had brought confusion and disorder into the rule and kingdom of
God, which, according unto the law of creation and its sanction, could
not be rectified but by the eternal ruin of the sinner; and had, moreover, given up himself unto the rule and condvict of Satan
whether,
I say, hereon it was meet, with respect unto the holy properties of the
divine nature, that all mankind should be left eternally in this condition, without remedy or relief ? or whether there were not a condecency and suitableness unto them, that at least our nature in some

—

—

—

:

portion of
2.

it

Upon

—

should be restored?
a supposition that the granting of a recovery was suited

unto the holy perfections of the divine nature, acting themselves by
wisdom, what rays of that wisdom may we discern in the find-

infinite

ing out and constitution of the

The

first

way and means

of these I shall speak briefly unto

of that recovery?

m

this j^lace, because I

have treated more largely concerning it in another. For there are
many things which argue a condecency unto the divine perfections
herein namely, that mankind should not be left utterly remediless
in that guilt of misery whereinto it was plunged.
I shall at present
only insist on one of them.
God had originally created two sorts of intellectual creatures, capable
of the eternal enjoyment of himself namely, angels and men.
That
he would so make either sort or both, was a mere effect of his sovereign wisdom and pleasure
but on a supposition that he would so
make them, they must be made for his glory. These two sorts thus
created he placed in several habitations, prepared for them, suitable
unto their natures and the present duties required of them; the
angels in heaven above, and men on earth below.
Sin first invaded
the nature of angels, and cast innumerable multitudes of them out of
their primitive condition.
Hereby they lost their capacity of, and
right unto, that enjoyment of God which their nature was prepared
and made meet for neither would God ever restore them thereimto

—

—

;

;

—
MAN CAPABLE OF ENJOYING
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And

in the instance of dealing with them, when he " spared them
hut shut them up in chains of everlasting darkness unto the
judgment of the great day," he manifested how righteous it was to
not,

leave sinning, apostate creatures in everlasting misery.
If anything
of rehef be provided for any of them, it is a mere effect of sovereign
gTace and wisdom, whereunto God was no way obliged. Howbeit, the

whole angelical nature, that was created in a capacity for the eternal
enjoyment of God, perished not nor doth it seem consistent mth
the Avisdom and goodness of God, that the whole entire species or kind
;

of creatures made capable of glory in the eternal enjoyment of him,
should at once immediately be excluded from it.
That such a thing
should fall out as it were accidentally, without divine provision and

would argue a defect in wisdom, and a possibility of a surwhole glory he designed in the creation of
things; and to have it a mere effect of divine ordination and dis-

disposal,

prisal into the loss of the
all

posal,

is as little consistent with his goodness.
"Wherefore, the same
nature which sinned and perished in the angels that fell, abideth in
the enjoyment of God in those myriads of blessed spirits which

" left not their first habitation."

The nature of man was in like manner made capable of the eternal
enjoyment of God. This was the end for which it was created, unto
him by whom it was made for it became the divine
wisdom and goodness, to give unto everjd^hing an operation and end
the glory of
suited unto

its

;

capacity.

And

these, in this race of intellectual crea-

were to hve unto God, and to come unto the eternal enjoyment
of him.
This operation and end their nature being capable of, they
being suited unto it, unto them it was designed. But sin entered them
tures,

we

also " sinned,

and came short of the glory of God." The
whether it became the divine goodness and wisdom
that tliis whole nature, in all that were partakers of it, should fad and
come short of that end for which alone it was made of God? For
whereas the angels stood, in their primitive condition, every one in his

also

;

inquiry hereon

is,

own individual person, tlie sin of some did not prejudice otliers, who
did not sin actually themselves.
But the whole race of mankind
stood aU in one common head and state from whom they were to
;

be educed and derived by natural generation.

The sin and apostasy of
and apostasy of us all. In him all sinned
and died. Wherefore, unless there be a recovery made of them, or
of some from among them, that whole species of intellectual nature
the whole kind of it, in all its individuals
which was made capable
of doing the will of God, so as to come unto the eternal fruition of
him, must be eternally lost and excluded from it. This, we may say,
became not the wisdom and goodness of God, no more than it would
have done to hiwo suffered the whole angelical nature, in all its indithat one person

was the

sin

—

—
;
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have perished for ever. No created understanding could
have been able to discern the glory of God in such a dispensation,
whereby it would have had no glory. That the whole nature, in all
the individuals of it, which was framed by the power of God out of
nothing, and made what it was for this very end, that it might glorify
him, and come unto the enjoyment of him, should eternally perish,
if any way of relief for any portion of it were possible unto infinite
wisdom, doth not give an amiable representation of the divine excelviduals, to

lencies

It

unto

us.

was therefore

left

on the provision of

infinite

great effect, of recovering a portion of fallen

wisdom, that this

maakind out

of this

miserable estate, wherein there was a suitableness, a condecency unto
only, it was to be done
on and by a free act of the will of God; for otherwise there was no
obligation on him from any of his properties so to do.
But it may be yet said, on the other side, that the nature of man
was so defiled, so depraved, so corrupted, so alienated and separated
from God, so obnoxious unto the curse by its sin and apostasy, that
and therefore it would not
it was not reparable to the glory of God
argue any defect in divine power, nor any unsuitableness unto divine
wisdom and goodness, if it were not actually repaired and restored.
I answer two things.
(1.) The horrible nature of the first sin, and the heinousness of our
apostasy from God therein, were such and so great, as that God
thereon might righteously, and suitably unto all the holy properties

the divine excellencies, should be produced

;

;

of his nature, leave

mankind

to perish eternally in that condition

he had utterly forsaken
and left them all as
remediless as the fallen angels, there could have been no reflection
on his goodness, and an evident suitableness unto his justice and holiness.
Wherefore, wherever there is any mention in the Scripture of
the redemption or restoration of mankind, it is constantly proposed as
an effect of mere sovereign grace and mercy. See Eph. i. 3-11. And
whereinto they had cast themselves

the whole race of

those

mankind

who pretend a

;

and

if

in that condition,

great difiiculty at present, in the reconciliation

mankind with those
seem not to have sufficiently

of the eternal perishing of the greatest part of

notions

we have

of the divine goodness,

considered what was contained in our original apostasy from God,
nor the righteousness of God in dealing with the angels that sinned.

For when man had voluntarily broken all the relation of love and
moral good between God and him, had defaced his image the only
representation of his holiness and righteousness in this lower world
and deprived him of all his glory from the works of his hands, and
had put himself into the society and under the conduct of the devil
what dishonour could it have been unto God, what diminution would

—

DI^^INE ATTRIBUTES AS
there have been of his glorj',

—

REVEALED IN OUR SALVATION.
he had

if

to eat for ever of the fruit of

unto eternity

his o^^^l devices

find out a

way

liis

It

?

left

own
is

him unto

own

his

ways, and to be
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choice

filled A\dth

only infinite wisdom that could

any one of the whole race of mankind, so as that it might be reconciled unto the glory of his holiness,
righteousness, and rule.
Wherefore, as we ought always to admire
sovereign grace in the/eii; that shall be saved, so we have no gi'ound
to reflect on di-vdne goodness in the multitudes that perish, especially
for the salvation of

considering that they

all

voluntarily continue in their sin

I gi-ant the nature of

(2.)

man was

and

apostasy.

not reparable nor recoverable

by any such actings of the properties of God as he had exerted in the
creation and rule of all things.
Were there not other properties of
the divine nature than what were discovered and revealed in the creation of all
were not some of them so declared capable of an exercise in another way or in higher degrees than what had as yet been
instanced in it must be acknowledged that the reparation of man-

—
—

kind could not be conceived compliant with the divine excellencies,
nor to be efiected by them. I shall give one instance in each sort;
namely, first in properties of another kind than any which had been
manifested in the works of creation, and then the actings of some of

them

so manifested, in another

way, or farther degree than what they

were before exerted in or by.

Of the

[1.]

one head

—

first sort

are love, grace,

and mercy, which I

their natm-e being the same, as they

refer unto
have respect unto

For although these were none of them manifested in the
no less essential properties of the

sinners.

works of

creation, yet are they

divine nature than either power, goodness, or wisdom.
was that the reparation of our nature was comphant

it
it

With

these

—unto them

had a condecency and the gioiy of them infinite wisdom designed
That wisdom, on which it is incumbent to provide for the
;

therem.

manifestation of
this

all

the other properties of God's nature, contrived

work unto the glory

of his love, mercy, and grace as in the Goseverywhere declared.
[2.] Of the second sort is divine goodness.
This, as the communicative property of the divine nature, had exerted itself in the crea;

\)e\ it is

—

tion of all things.
Howbeit, it had not done so perfectly it had
not done so to the uttermost.
But the nature of goodness being
communicative, it belongs unto its perfection to act itself unto the

uttermost.

had not yet done in the creation. Therein " God
acted his goodness in tlie communication of our
with all its endowments.
But there yet remained

Tliis it

made man," and
Ijeing

unto

u.s,

another effect of

way

unto,

These

it;

tilings

God should he
our recovery.

wliich was, that

and the means

of,

made man,

as the

being premised, we proceed to inquire more pailicu-
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by what way and means the recovery of mankind might, be
God might be glorified thereby.
If fallen man be restored and reinstated in his primitive condition,
or brought into a better, it must either be by himself, or by some
other undertaking for him for it must be done by some means or
other.
So great an alteration in the whole state of thino-s was made
by the entrance of sin, that it was not consistent with the glory of
any of the divine excellencies that a restoration of all things should
be made by a mere act of power, without the use of any means for
the removal of the cause of that alteration.
That man himself could
not be this means that is, that he could not restore himself is
openly evident. Two ways there were whereby he might attempt
it, and neither jointly nor severally could he do anything in them.
1. He might do it by returning unto obedience unto God on his
own accord. He fell off from God on his own accord by disobedience,
larly

wrought, so as that

;

—

—

through the suggestion of Satan wherefore, a voluntary return unto
his former obedience would seem to reduce all things unto their first
estate.
But this way was both impossible, and, upon a supposition of
it, would have been insufficient unto the end designed.
For
He had, by his sin and fall, lost that
(1.) This he could not do.
power whereby he was able to yield any acceptable obedience unto
God; and a return unto obedience is an act of greater power than
a persistency in the way and course of it, and more is required there;

But all man's original power of obedience consisted in the
image of God. This he had defaced in himself, and deprived himself of. Having, therefore, lost that power which should have enabled
him to live unto God in his primitive condition, he could not retain
a greater power in the same kind to return thereunto. This, indeed,
was that which Satan deceived and deluded him withal; namely,
that by his disobedience he should acquire new light and power,
which he had not yet received he should be " like unto God." But
he was so far from any advantage by his apostasy, that one part of his
misery consisted in the loss of all power or ability to live to God.
This is the folly of that Pelagian heresy, which is now a third time
attempting to impose itself on the Christian world.
It supposeth
that men have a power of their own to return unto God, after they
had lost the power they had of abiding with him. It is not, indeed,
as yet, pretended by many that the first sin was a mere transient
act, that no way vitiated our nature, or impaired the power, faculty,
or principle of obedience in us.
A wound, they say, a disease, a
weakness, it brought upon us, and rendered us legally obnoxious unto
unto.

—

death temporal, which we were naturally hable unto before. Wherefore, it is not said that men can return unto that perfect obedience
which the law required ; but that they can comply with and perform

—
;;
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which the Gospel requireth in the room

thereof.
For they seem
Gospel is not much more but an accommodation
of the rule of obedience unto our present reason and abilities, with
some motives unto it, and an example for it in the personal obedience
tliat

to suppose that the

and

For Avhereas man forsook the law of obedi-

suffering of Clnrist.

ence

prescribed unto him, and

first

observing

into various incapacities of

fell

God

did not, as they suppose, provide, in and by the
Gospel, a righteousness whereby the law might be fulfilled, and effecit,

tual grace to raise

up the nature of man unto the performance of
down the law and the rule of

acceptable obedience; but only brings

it into a compliance unto our weakened, diseased, depraved nature
than which, if anything can be spoken more dishonourably of the
Gospel, I know it not.
However, this pretended power of returniug
unto some kind of obedience, but not that which was required of us
in our primitive condition, is no way sufficient unto our restoration
as is evident unto all.
;

(2.)

As man could

attempt

not effect his

For he was
of all his moral

principles

and whatever did

own

recovery, so he

would not

fallen into that condition wherein, in the

it.

operations, he

was at enmity against God

him, he would choose to continue in his state
of apostasy; for he was wholly "alienated from the life of God."

He

befall

likes it not, as that

inclinations,

and

desires

placeth his interest.

which

—

is

incompliant with his dispositions,

as inconsistent with everything wherein

And

he

hence, as he cannot do what he should

through impotency, he will not do even what he can through obstinacy.
It may be, we know not distinctly Avhat to ascribe unto man's
impotency, and what unto his obstinacy but between both, he neither
can nor will return unto God. And his power unto good, though not
;

him again unto God, yet is it not so small but that
he always chooseth not to make use of it unto that end.
In brigf,
there was left in man a fear of divine power
a fear of God because

sufficient to bring

of his greatness

—which makes him

—

many

things which other^^^se
he would not do but there is not loft in him any love unto divine
goodness, without which he cannot choose to return unto God.
(3.) But let us leave these things which men will dispute about,
though in express contradiction unto the Scripture and the experience
of tliem that are Avrouglit upon to believe; and let us make an impossible supposition
that man could and would rc^turn unto his primitive
obedience; yet no reparation of the glory of Goil, suffering in the loss
of the fonnor state of all things, Avould thereuii ensue.
What satisfaction would ]je hrnjby made for the injury offered unto the holiness,

do

;

—

righteousness,
effects

was the

sition, all
vol..

and wi.sdom of God, whose

violation in their blessed

Notwithstanding sucli a suj)pothe disorder that was brought into the rule and goveninieut
principal evil of sin?

'

I.

13
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of

God by

sin,

with

tion of his image,
things, wherein

of God,

is

tlie reflection

would

still

no provision

is

not to be admitted.

men

CHRIST.

of dishonour

continue.

upon him,

And

in the rejec-

such a restitution of

made for the reparation of the glory
The notion of it may possibly please

in their apostate condition, wherein they are wholly turned off
from God, and into self not caring what becomes of his gioiy, so it
may go well with themselves but it is highly contradictory unto all
equity, justice, and the whole reason of things, wherein the glory of
God is the principal and centre of all.
Practically, things are otherwise among many.
The most profligate sinners in the world, that have a conviction of an eternal condiTell them it is inconsistent with the glory of
tion, would be saved.
the hohness, righteousness, and truth of God, to save unbelieving,
impenitent sinners they are not concerned in it. Let them be saved
that is, eternally delivered from the evil they fear and let God
A soul that is
look unto his own glory; they take no care about it.
spiritually ingenuous, would not be saved in any way but that whereby
God may be glorified. Indeed, to be saved, and not unto the glory
of God, imphes a contradiction for our salvation is eternal blessedness, in a participation of the glory of God.

—

;

—

—

—

;

Secondly, It followeth, therefore, that

man must make satisfaction

unto the justice of God, and thereby a reparation of his glory, that he
may be saved. This, added unto a complete return unto obedience,
would effect a restitution of all things; it would do so as unto what
was past, though it would make no new addition of glory unto God.
But this became not the nature and efficacy of divine wisdom. It
became it not merely to retrieve what was past, without a new mani-

and exaltation of the divine

festation

excellencies.

And therefore,

in

our restitution by Christ, there is such a manifestation and exaltation
of the divine properties as incomparably exceeds whatever could have
ensued on, or been effected by, the law of creation, had man continued in his original obedience.

But

at present

it is

granted that

addition of satisfaction unto a return v/nto ohedience, would
But as that return was
restore all things unto their first condition.
impossible unto man, so was this satisfaction for the injury done by
sin much more.
For suppose a mere creature, such as man is, such
this

as all

men

are, in

what condition you

please,

and under

tageous circumstances, yet, whatever he can do towards

all

God

advanis

ante-

cedently and absolutely due from him in that instant wherein he
it, and that in the manner wherem it is done.
They must all
"
unprofitable
when
are
say,
they have done all that they can do,
We
ser/ants we have done what was our duty." Wherefore, it is impossible that, by anything a man can do well, he should make satisfac-

doth

;

tion for

anything he hath done

ill.

For what he

so doth

is

due in
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for itself
and to suppose that satisfaction will be made for a
former fault by that whose omission would have been another, had
the former never been committed, is madness. An old debt cannot

and

;

be discharged Avith ready money for new commodities nor can past
injuries be compensated by present duties, which we are anew obliged
unto.
Wherefore
mankind being indispensably and eternally
obhged unto the present performance of all duties of obedience unto
God, according to the utmost of their capacity and ability, so as that
the non-performance of them in their season, both as unto their matter
and manner, would be their sin it is utterly impossible that by anytlimg, or all that they can do, they should make the least satisfaction
unto God for anything they have done against him much less for the
And to attempt the same end by
horrible apostasy whereof we treat.
any way which God hath not appointed, which he hath not made their
See Micah vi. 6-8.
duty, is a new provocation of the highest nature.
It is therefore evident, on all these considerations, that all mankind,
as unto any endeavours of their own, anything that can be fancied
as possible for them to design or do, must be left in'eparable, in a
condition of eteraal misery.
And unless we have a fuU conviction
hereof, we can neither admire nor entertain the mystery of the "vvisdom
of God in our reparation.
And therefore it hath been the design of
Satan, in all ages, to contrive presumptuous notions of men s spiritual
abilities
to divert their minds from the contemplation of the glory
;

—

—

;

—

of divine

wisdom and

We are

grace, as alone exalted in our recovery.

proceeding on this supposition, that there was a condecency

unto the holy perfections of the divine nature, that mankind should
be restored, or some portion of it recovered unto the enjoyment of
himself; so angelical nature was preserved unto the same end in those
that did not
it

is

sin.

And we have showed the general grounds whereon
man should restore or recover himself

impossible that fallen

Wherefore we must, in the next place, inquire what is necessary unto
such a restoration, on the account of that concernment of the divine
excellencies in the sin

before

for

;

of that

hereby we

and apostasy

may

wisdom whereby

things following,

among

of

man which we

have stated

obtain light, and an insight into the glory

it

was contrived and

others,

may be

effected.

And

observed under that end

the
:

1. It was recjuired that tliere should be an obedience yielded unto
God, bringing more glory unto him than dishonour did arise and
accrue from the disobedience of man
This was due unto the glory
of divine holiness in giving of tlic law.
Until this was done, the
excellency of the law, as becoming the holiness of God, and as an
effect thereof, could not be made manifest.
For if it were never kept

in

any

instance, never fulfilh^l

should the glory of

it

by any one person

be declared?

in

the world,

how

—how should the holiness of God
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—

be represented by it? how should it be evident that the transgresit was not rather from some defect in the law itself, than from
any evil in them that should have yielded obedience unto it? The
sion of

obedience yielded by the angels that stood and sinned not, made it
manifest that the transgression of it by them that fell and smned was

from their own

and not from any unsuitableness unto their
itself
But if the law g-iven unto man
should never be complied withal in perfect obedience by any one whatever, it might be thought that the law itself was unsuited unto our
nature, and impossible to be complied withal.
Nor did it become
infinite wisdom to give a law whose equity, righteousness, and holiness, should never be exemplified in obedience
should never be
made to appear but in the punishment inflicted on its transgressors.
Wherefore the original law of personal righteousness was not given
solely nor primarily that men might suffer justly for its transgression,
but that God might he glorified in its accomplishment. If this be
wills,

nature and state in the law

—

men

not done,

it is

of God.

If the law be not fulfilled

impossible that

should be restored unto the glory

by obedience, man must

suffer

evermore for his disobedience, or God must lose the manifestation of
his hoHness therein.
Besides, God had represented his holiness in
that image of it which was implanted on our nature, and which was
the piinciple enabling us unto obedience.
This also was rejected by
sin,

and therein the holiness of God despised. If this be not restored
and that with advantages above what it had in its first

in our nature,

communication, we cannot be recovered unto the gloiy of God.
2. It was necessary that the disorder brought into the rule and
government of God by sin and rebellion should be rectified. This
could no otherwise be done but by the infhction of that punishment
which, in the unalterable
thereunto.

The

nde and standard

of divine justice,

was due

dismission of sin on any other terms would leave the

God under unspeakable dishonour and confusion for where
the righteousness of government, if the highest sin and provocation
that our nature was capable of, and which brought confusion on the
rule of

;

is

whole creation below, should for ever go unpunished ? The first express intimation that God gave of his righteousness in the government of
mankind, was his threatening a punishment equal unto the demerit of
disobedience, if man should fall into it "In the day thou eatest thereof
thou shalt die." If he revoke and disannul this sentence, how shall
:

the glory of his righteousness in the rule of all be made known ? But
how this punishment should be undergone, which consisted in man's
eternal ruin, and yet

man

wisdom

This, therefore,

be eternally saved, was a work for divine
was necessary unto the honour
of God's righteousness, as he is the supreme Governor and Judge of
all

to contrive.

the earth.
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3. It was necessary that Satan should be justly despoiled of his
advantage and power over mankind, unto the glory of God for he
was not to be left to triumph in his success. And inasmuch as man
was, on his part, rightfully given up unto him, his deliverance was not
to be wrought by an act of absolute dominion and power, but in a
way of justice and la"v^^ul judgment; which things shall be afterward
;

spoken unto.

Without these things the recovery of mankind into the favour and
God was utterly impossible, on the account of
the concernment of the glory of his divine perfections in our sin and
unto the enjoyment of
apostasy.

How

—

how the glory of the holiness and
and rule, and in the primitive conhow his goodness, love,
stitution of oiu- natmre, might be repaired
grace, and mercy, might be manifested and exalted in this work of
the reparation of mankind was left unto the care and contrivance of
From the eternal spiings thereof must this work
infinite wisdom.
all this

might be

righteousness of

God

effected

in his law

—

—

arise, or

cease for ever.

some of the footsteps of divine wisdom herein, in and from
And
it by its effects, is that which lieth before us.
sundry things appear to have been necessaiy hereunto. As
1. That all things required unto our restoration, the whole work
wherein they consist, must be wrought in our own nature in the nature that had sinned, and which was to be restored and brought unto
On supposition, I say, of the salvation of our nature, no satisglory.

To

trace

the revelation of

—

be made unto the glory of God for the sin of that nature,
but in the natm-e itself that sinned and is to be saved. For whereas
God gave the law unto man as an effect of his wisdom and holiness,
which he transgressed in his disobedience, wherein could the glory
of them or either of them be exalted, if the same law were complied
suppose that
withal and fulfilled in and by a nature of another kind
of angels ?
For, notwithstanding any such obedience, yet the law
faction can

—

might be unsuited unto the nature of man, whereunto it was originally prescribed.
Wherefore, there would be a veil drawn over the
glory of God in giving the law unto man, if it were not fulfilled by
obedience in the same nature; nor can there be any sucli relation
between the obedience and sufferings of one nature in the stead and
for the disobedience of another, as that glory might ensue unto the
wisdom, holiness, and justice of God, in the deUverance of that other
nature thereon.
Tlie Scripture

with
relief

its

abounds

in the declaration of the necessity hereof,

con decency unto divine wisdom.

and recovery,

Speaking of the way of our
he took not on him
it been the recovery of smj^cls

" Verily," saith tlie apostle, "

the nature of angels," ileb.

ii.

IG.

Had

—
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which he designed, he would have taken their nature on him. But
would have been no relief at all unto us, no more than the assuming of our natmre is of advantage unto the fallen angels. The obedience
and sufferings of Christ therein extended not at all unto them nor
was it just or equal that they should be relieved thereby. What, then,
was required unto our deliverance? Why, saith he, " Forasmuch as the
children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took
It was human nature (here expressed
part of the same," verse 14.
by flesh and blood) that was to be delivered and therefore it was
human nature wherein this dehverance was to be %vrought. This the
this

—

;

same apostle disputes at large, Rom. v. 12-19. The sum is, that " as
by one man's disobedience many were made sinners so by the obedience of one " (of one man, Jesus Christ, verse 1 5) " are many made
The same nature that sinned must work out the repararighteous."
tion and recovery from sin.
So he afl&rms again, 1 Cor. xv. 21, " For
since by man came death, by man came also the resuiTection of the
;

dead."

No othenvise could

our ruin be retrieved, nor our deliverance

—

which came by
it be effected,
man, which were committed and deserved in and by our nature,: but
by man, by one of the same nature with us. This, therefore, in the
first place, became the wisdom of God, that the work of deliverance
should be wrought in our own nature, in the nature that had sinned.
2. That part of human nature wherein or whereby this work was
to be effected, as unto the essence or substance of it, was to be derived from the common root or stock of the same nature, in our first
parents.
It would not suffice hereunto that God should create a
man, out of the dust of the earth or out of nothing, of the same nature in general with ourselves for there would be no cognation or
alliance between him and us, so that we should be any way concerned
in what he did or suffered: for this alhance depends solely hereon,
that God " hath made of one blood all nations of men," Acts xviL 26.
Hence it is that the genealogy of Christ is given us in the Gospel
not only firom Abraham, to declare the faithfulness of God in the
from

sin

with

all

the consequents of

—

—

;

promise that he should be of his seed, but from Adam also, to manifest his relation unto the common stock of our nature, and unto all

mankind therein.
The first discovery of the wisdom

of God herein was in that primitive revelation, that the DeUverer should be of " the seed of the
woman," Gen. iii. 15, No other but he who was so could "break
the serpent's head," or " destroy the work of the devil," so as that

and restored. He was not only to be partaker
was so to be, by being " the seed of the woman,"
Gal. iv. 4.
He was not to be created out of nothing, nor to be made
of the dust of the earth, but so " made of a woman," as that thereby

we might be

delivered

of our nature, but he
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he might receive our nature from the common root and spring of it.
Thus " he who sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one,"
Heb. ii.l 1, 1| hog that is, (p\jpd/ji,aTog of the same mass, of one nature
and blood whence he is not ashamed to call them brethren. This
also was to be brought forth from the treasm-es of infinite wisdom.
S. This natm-e of om's, wherein the work of our recovery and salvation is to be wrought and performed, was not to be so derived from

—

—

;

;

the original stock of our kind or race as to bring along with it the
taint of sin, and the same liahleness unto guilt, upon its own

same

account, as
for,

accompany every other mdi\'idual person in the world;
became us " (and as a
was he to accomphsh tliis work) " as was holy, harmless,

as the apostle speaks, " such a high priest

high priest

undefiled, separate from sinners."

For, if this natiure in him were so
were under a deprivation of the image of
God, as it is in our persons before om" renovation it could do nothing
that should be acceptable unto him. And if it were subject unto guilt
on its o-\vn account, it could make no satisfaction for the sin of others.
Here, therefore, again occurs dignus vindice nodus a difl&culty which
nothing Jaut divine Avisdom could expedite.
defiled as

in us

it is

—

if it

—

—

To take a little farther view hereof, we must consider on Avhat
grounds these things (spiritual defilement and guilt) do adhere imto
our nature, as they are in all om- individual persons.
And the fii'st
of these
in

is

Adam,

—that our
nature,
unto our
our head and
Hence
—
imputed unto us and charged on
entire

as

sin of us all
lue all

is

sinned ;

sentative

his sin

justly

all

when he

did so

who were

in

it, was
became the

participation of

as

representative.

him

as their

us.

In him

common

repre-

Hereby we became the natural " children

sinned.

of Avrath," or hable unto the wrath of God for the common sin of omnature, in the natural and legal head or spring of it.
And the other
is
that we derive our nature from Adam by the way of natural gene-

—

By that means alone is the nature of our first parents, as
communicated unto us for by this means do we become to
appei-tain unto the stock as it was degenerate and corrupt.
Wherefore that part of our nature wherein and whereby this great work
was to be wrought, must, as imto its essence and substance, be derived
from our first parents, yet so as never to have been in Adam as a common representative, nor be derived from him by natural generation.
The bringing forth of our nature in such an instance wherein it
should relate no less really and truly unto the first Adam than Ave do
ourselves, wlieroby there is the strictest alliance of nature between
him so partaker of it and us, yet so as not in the least to participate
ration.

defiled,

;

—

—

of the guilt of the

— mu.st be an

first sin,

nor of the defilement of our nature thereby

effect of infinite

creatf;d understanding.

And

wisdom beyond the conceptions of any
we know, Was done in the person

this, as
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human nature was never in Adam as his reprewas he comprised in the covenant Avherein he stood.
For he derived it legally only from and after the first promise, when
Adam ceased to be a common person. Nor did it proceed from him
of Christ; for bis

sentative, nor

—

by natural generation the only means of the derivation of its deprafor it was a " holy thing," created in the
vation and pollution
Virgin
the
power of the Most High, " O the depths
by
womb of the
of the wisdom and knowledge of God!"
It was necessary, therefore, on all these considerations
it was so
imto the glory of the holy properties of the divine nature, and the
reparation of the honour of his holiness and righteousness that he by
whom the work of our recovery was to be wrought should be a man,
partaker of the nature that sinned, yet free from all sin, and all the
And this did di^^ne msdom contrive and accomconsequents of it.
;

—
—

human

plish in the

But

yet, in the

tioned,

it is

no

nature of Jesus Christ.

second place, on

less

all

the considerations before men-

evident that this work could not be wrought or

by him who was no more than a mere man, who had no
who was a human person, and no more. There was
no one act which he was to perform, in order unto our deliverance,
but did require a divine power to render it efficacious. But herein
lies that great mystery of godliness whereunto a continual opposition
hath been made by the gates of hell as we manifested in the entrance
of this discourse.
But whereas it belongs unto the foundation of our
faith, we must inquire into it, and confirm the truth of it with such
demonstrations as divine revelation doth accommodate us withal.
effected

nature but ours

—

;

And

three things are to be spoken unto.

First,

We

are to give in rational evidences that the recovery of

to be effected by any one who was a mere man,
and no more, though it were absolutely necessary that a man he
should be he must be God also. Secondly, We must inquire into the
suitableness or condecency unto divine wisdom in the redemption
and salvation of the church by Jesus Christ, who was God and man in
one person and thereon give a description of the person of Christ
and its constitution, which suiteth all the ends of infinite wisdom in
this glorious work. The first of these falls under sundry plain demon-

mankind was not
;

;

strations.
1. That human nature might be restored, or any portion of mankind be eternally saved unto the glory of God, it was necessary, as
we proved before, that an obedience should be yielded %into God and
his law, wliich should give and bring more glory and honour unto
his holiness than there was dishonour reflected on it by the disobeThose who are otherwise minded care not what
dience of us all.
becomes of the gloiy of God, so that wicked, sinful man may be saved
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one way or other. But tliese thoughts spring out of our apostasy, and
belong not unto that estate wherein we loved God above all, and prefen-ed his glory above

all,

—

as

it

was with us

at the

first,

in the original

constitution of our nature.

But such an obedience could never be
yielded unto God by any mere creature whatever;
not by any one
who was only a man, however dignified and exalted in state and condition above all others.
For to suppose that God should be pleased
and glorified with the obedience of any one man, more than he was
displeased and dishonoured by the disobedience of Adam and all his
posterity, is to fancy thmgs that have no ground in reason or justice,
or are any way suitable unto divine wisdom and holiness. He who undertaketh this work must have somewhat that is divine and infinite,
to put an infinite value on his obedience
that is, he must be God.
'2. The obedience of such a one,
of a mere man, could have no influ-

—

—

ence at

all

on the recovery of mankind, nor the salvation of the church.
it were, it would be all due from him /or himself, and

For, whatever

so could only profit or benefit himself; for

what

is

due from any on

own

his

account, cannot redound or be reckoned unto the advantage
oi another.
But there is no mere creature, nor can there be any such,

but he

he

is

is obliged for himself unto all the obedience unto
God that
capable of the performance of in this world as we have before
;

declared.

Yea, universal obedience, in all possible instances, is so
absolutely necessary unto him, as a creature made in dependence on
God, and for the enjoyment of him, that the voluntary omission of it,
in

any one

would be a criminal disobedience, ruinous unto his
Wherefore, no such obedience could be accepted as any
kind of compensation for the disobedience of others, or in their stead.

own

instance,

soul.

He, then, that performs this obedience must be one who was not origmally obliged thereunto, on his own account, or for himself. And
this must be a divine person, and none other; for every mere
creature

And there is nothing more fimdamental in Gospel
than that the Lord Christ, in his divine person, was above
the law, and for himself owed no obedience thereunto; but
by his
own condescension, as he was " made of a woman'' for us, so he was
"made under the law" for us. And therefore, those by whom the
is

so obliged.

principles,

divine person of Christ is denied, do all of them contend
that he
yielded obedience unto God for himself, and not for us.
But herein
they bid defiance unto the principal effect of divine wisdom,
Avhereiu
God will be eternally glorified.

The people

to be freed, redeemed, and brought unto glory, were
and innumerable; "a great multitude, which no man can num)jer," Rev. yii. 9.
The sins which they were to be delivered, ransomed, and justified from— for which a i)roi)itiation Avas to bo made
were next unto absolutely infinite. They wholly sui-pass the compre3.

gi-eat

;
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hension of any created understanding, or the compass of imagination.
And
evei'i/ one of them there was something reductively infinite,

m

committed against an infinite Majesty. The miseries which her(3on
all these persons were obnoxious mito were infinite, because eternal
or all that evil which our nature is capable to suffer was by them all
eternally to be undergone.
By all these persons, in all these sins, there was an inroad made
on the rule and government of God, an affront given unto his justice,
in the violation of his law; nor can any of them be delivered from
the consequents hereof in eternal misery, without a compensation and
To assert the contrary, is
satisfaction made unto the justice of God.
to suppose, that upon the matter it is all one to him whether he be
obeyed or disobeyed, whether he be honoured or dishonoured, in and
by his creatures; and this is all one as to deny his very being, seeas

ing

it

make

mere man, by
satisfaction

persons, so as

and

Now, to suppose
temporary suffering of external pains, should

opposeth the glory of his essential properties.

that a

deliver

it

his

unto the justice of

God

for all the sins of all these

should be right and just with

them from

all

him not only

to save

the evils they were liable unto, but also to

them unto life and glory, is to constitute a mediation between
God and man that should consist in appearance and ostentation, and

bring

not be an effect of divine wisdom, righteousness, and holiness, nor

have

its

foundation in the nature and equity of things themselves.

For the things supposed

will not

or proportion, that one of

answer unto the other; that
rule, notions, or

men

be reduced unto any rules of justice

them should be conceived
is,

there

conceptions of justice

is

—

in

any sense to

nothing which answers any
nothing that might be exem-

—

punishment of crimes that the sins of an infinite number of men, deserving every one of them eternal death,
should be expiated by the temporary sufferings of one mere man, so
as to demonstrate the righteousness of God in the punishment of sin.
But God doth not do these things for show or appearance, but accordplary unto

in the

mg

unto the real exigence of the holy properties of his nature. And
on that supposition, there must be a proportion between the things
themselves namely, the sufferings of one and the deliverance of all.

—

Nor

could the faith of

man

ever find a stable foundation to fix

upon on the supposition before mentioned.

No

faith is able to con-

with this objection, that the sufferings of one mere man should
be accepted with God as a just compensation for the sins of the
whole church. Men Avho, in things of this nature, satisfy themselves
flict

with notions and fancies, may digest such suppositions but those who
use of faith for their own delivery from under a conviction of
;

make

sin, the nature and demerit of it, wdth a sense of the -wrath of God,
and the curse of the law against it, can find no relief in such notions

—
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But

it
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sation of himself herein unto the chm-ch, so to order things as that
faith might have an immovable rock to build upon.
This alone it
hath in the person of Christ, God and man, his obedience and sufferings.
Wherefore, those by whom the divine nature of the Lord

Christ

any

is

denied, do

all

of

them

absolutely deny also that he

made

unto di\dne justice for sin. They will rather swallow
all the absurdities which the absolute dismission of sin without satisfaction or punishment doth bring along with it, than grant that a
satisfaction

mere man could make any such satisfaction by his temporary suffp-rAnd, on the other hand, whoever doth
truly and sincerely believe the divine person of Christ
namely, that
he was God and man in one person, and as such a person acted in
the whole work of mediation he cannot shut his eyes against the
glorious light of this truth, that what he did and suffered in that work
must have an intrinsic worth and excellency in it, out-balancing all
the evil in the sins of mankind that more honour and glory accrued
unto the holiness and law of God by his obedience than dishonour
was cast on them by the disobedience of Adam and all his posterity.
4 The way whereby the church was to be recovered and saved,
was by such works and actings as one should take on himself to perform in the way of an office committed unto him for that end. For
ings for the sins of the world.

—

—

—

whereas

man

could not recover, ransom, nor save himself, as

we have

must be A\Tought for him by another. The undertaking hereof by another must depend on the infinite wisdom, counsel, and pleasure of God, with the will and consent of him who was
to undertake it.
So also did the constitution of the way and means
in particular whereby this deliverance was to be wrought.
Hereon it
became his office to do the things which were required unto that end.
But we have before proved, apart by itself, that no office unto this purpose could be discharged towards God, or the whole church, by any one
who was a man only. I shall not, therefore, here farther insist upon
it, although there be good argument in it unto our present purpose.
5. If man be recovered, he must be restored into the same state,
condition, and dignity, wherem he was placed before the fall.
To
restore him with any diminution of honour and blessedness was not
suited unto divine wisdom and bounty
yea, seeing it was the infinite grace, goodness, and mercy of God to restore him, it seems agreeproved, the whole

;

able unto the glory of divine excellencies in their operations, that he
should be brought into a better and more honourable condition tlian
that which he had

lo.st.

nor obedient unto any

Ijut

But

in dignity tlian the angels;
tliey

l^efore

God

the

fall,

man was

not subject

Somewhat less he was
howbeit he owed them no obedience

unto

were his fellow-servants.

And

alone.

as for all other things here be-
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" subject unto him,

made

and

under

his feet," he
he were redeemed and restored by one who was a mere creature, he could not
be restored unto this state and dignity; for, on all grounds of right
and equity, he must owe all service and obedience unto him by whom
he was redeemed, restored, and recovered, as the author of the state
wherein he is. For when we are " bought with a price, " we are not
our own, as the apostle affirms, 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. We are therefore his who hath bought us
and him are we bound to serve in our
souls and bodies, which are his.
Accordingly, in the purchase of us,
the Lord Christ became our absolute Lord, unto whom we owe all

God

himseh" being in subjection unto

alone.

jDut

But

if

;

and conscience, Rom. xiv. 7-9. It would
we were redeemed and recovered by the in-

religious subjection of soul
follow, therefore, that if

mere creature

terposition of a

Saviour, and Deliverer

—

—

if

such a one were our Redeemer,

mere creature (that is,
and obedience) we should be recovered. And so
they believe who affirm the Lord Christ to be a man, and no more.
But, on this supposition, we are so far from an advancement in state
and dignity by our restoration, that we do not recover what we were
first instated in.
For it belonged thereunto that we should owe
religious service and obedience unto him alone who was God by
into the service of a

religious service

nature over
Christian

all,

blessed for ever.

religion,

And

they bring

who make a mere

faith, love, adoration, invocation,

and

all

all

confusion into

creature the object

sacred worship.

But

of our
in our

we are made subject anew, as unto religious seronly unto God alone.
Therefore the holy angels, the head of

present restoration
vice,

the creation, do openly disclaim any such service and veneration from
because they are only the fellow-servants of them that have the

us,

testimony of Jesus, Rev. xix. 10. Nor hath God jDut the "world to
come," the gospel state of the church, into subjection unto angels, or

any other

Wherefore,

we

made

are restored, unto

and ought

Gospel

who

all things,

are restored into our primitive condition, to be in

spiritual subjection

is,

who is Lord over his own
who is God, Heb. iii. 4-6.

creature, but only unto the Son,

house, even he that

unto God alone.

whom we owe

to be,

God

also.

all

He,

therefore,

by

whom we

obedience and religious service,

And

as they utterly overthrow the

it is due unto him who
a man, and no more as do all by whom the divine nature of Christ
is denied
so they debase themselves beneath the dignity of the state
of redemption, and cast dishonour on the mediation of Christ, who
is

affiim that all the obedience of

—

;

subject themselves in

any religious service to saints or angels, or
any other creatures whatever.
On these suppositions, which are full of light and evidence, infinite

Wisdom

did interpose

itself,

to glorify all the other concerned excel-
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way as might solve all diffiand satisfy all the ends of God's glory, in the recovery and
redemption of mankind. The case before it was as followeth
Man, by sin, had cast the most inconceivable dishonour on the
and himself into
righteousness, holiness, goodness, and rule of God
In this state it became the ^visdom and
the guilt of eternal ruin.
goodness of God, neither to suffer the whole race of mankind to come
short eternally of that enjoyment of himself for which it was created,
nor yet to deliver any nne of them without a retrieval of the eternal
honour of his righteousness, holiness, and rule, from the diminution
and waste that was made of it by sin. As this could no way be done
but by a full satisfaction unto justice and an obedience unto the
law, bringing and jnelding more honour unto the holiness and righteousness of God than they could any way lose by the sin and disobedience of man
so this satisfaction must be made, and this obedience be yielded, in and by the same nature that sinned or disobeyed,
lencies of the glory of God, in such a
culties,

:

;

;

—

mankind may be

w^hereby alone the residue of
benefits

and

effects of that

interested in the

obedience and satisfaction.

necessary hereunto, that the nature wherein

Yet was

was

it

be performed, though derived from the same common stock with that
whereof in all our persons we are partakers, should be absolutely free
from the contagion and guilt which, with it and by it, are communicated unto our persons from that common stock.
Unless it were so,
there coidd be no undertaking in it for others
it would not be able
to answer for itself.
But yet, on all these suppositions, no undertaking, no perfoiTnance of duty, in human nature, could possibly yield
tliat obedience unto God, or make that satisfaction for sin, whereon
the dehverance of others might ensue, unto the glory of the holiness,
all this

to

—

righteousness,

In

and ride of God.

this state of things did infinite

Wisdom

interpose

itself,

glorious, ineffable contrivance of the person of Christ

in that

— or of

the

Son of God and of ours m the same individual person.
Otherwise this work could not be accomplished
at least all other ways are hidden from the eyes of all living, no
created understanding being able to apprehend any other way
whereby it miglit so have been, unto the eternal glory of God. This,
tlierefore, is such an effect of divine wisdom as Avill be the object of
holy adoration and admiration unto eternity; as unto this lifa. how
divine nature in the eternal

;

—

little

a portion

is it

we know

of

its

excellency

!
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CHAPTER

CHRIST.

XVII.

Other Evidences of Divine Wisdom in the Contrivance of the Work of Redemption
in and by the Person of Christ, in Effects Evidencing a Condecency thereunto.

That whicli remains of our present inquiry,

is

concerning those

evidences of divine condecency, or suitableness unto infinite ^visdom

and goodness, which we may gather from the hature of
its effects

and

this work,

Some few instances hereof

as expressed in divine revelation.

amongst many that might be insisted on.
God in all things. In his person in
his soul and body
in all his faculties, powers, and senses
in all that
was given unto him or intrusted with him he was not his own, but
every way a servant, in all that he was, in all that he had, in all that
he did or was to do. This he was made for this state and condition
was necessary unto him as a creature. It could be no otherwise with
any that was so it was so with the angels, who were greater in digThe very name of creatui^e includes the
nity and power than man.
condition of universal subjection and service unto the Creator.
This
condition, in and by his sin, Adam designed to desert and to free himself from.
He would exalt himself out of the state of service and
obedience absolute and universal, into a condition of self-sufficiency
of domination and rule.
He would be as God, like unto God; that
but
is, subject no more to him, be in no more dependence on him
advance his own will above the will of God. And there is somewhat
of this in every sin
^the sinner would advance his own will in opposition unto and above the will of God. But what was the event hereof?
Man, by endeavouring to free himself from absolute subjection and
universal service, to invade absolute dominion, fell into absolute and
I shall choose out from
1.

Man

was inade

to serve

—

—

—
—

—

;

—

—

;

—

eternal ruin.

and condition, considering how
way insisted on was found out by divine
namely, the incarnation of the Son of God; for he was

For our recovery out of

we cast
wisdom

ourselves into

it,

—

Lord of

all,

had absolute dominion over

—being

dience for himself

From

this state

the

all,

owed no service, no obeand equal unto him.

in the form of God,

dominion he descended into a condition
fell by leaving that state
of absolute service which was due unto him, proper unto his nature,
inseparable from it,
to attempt a state of absolute dominion which
this state of absolute

As Adam sinned and

of absolute service.

—

was not
so the

his own, not

Son

due unto him, not consistent

of God, being

made

the second

"vvith

Adam,

his nature;

relieved us

by

descending from a state of absolute dominion, which was his own
due to his nature to take on him a state of absolute service, which

—
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was not his own, nor due unto him. And this being inconsistent
with his OAvn divine nature, he performed it by taking our nature on
him making it his own. He descended as much beneath himself
in his self-humiliation, as Adam designed to ascend above himself iu

—

his pride

and

self-exaltation.

consideration of the divine gi-ace and wisdom herein the
apostle proposeth unto us, Phil. ii. 6-8, " Who, being in the form

The

it not robbery to be equal with God; but made himno reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and
was made in the likeness of men; and being found in fashion as a
man, he hvimbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross." Adam being in the fonn that is, the state and
of a servant, did by robbery attempt to take upon him
condition
The Lord
the " form of God," or to make himself equal unto him.

of God, thought
self of

—

—

—

form of God " that is, his essential form, of the
same nature with him accounted it no robbery to be in the state
and condition of God, to be " equal to hun " but being made in
the " fashion of a man," taking on him our nature, he also submitted
unto the form or the state and condition of a servant therein. He
had dominion over all, owed service and obedience unto none, being
the condition which Adam
in the "form of God," and equal unto him
aspired unto; but he condescended unto a state of absolute subjection
and service for our recovery. This did no more belong unto him on
his o^v^l account, than it belonged unto Adam to be like unto God,
Wherefore it is said that he humbled himself unto
or equal to him.
it, as Adam would have exalted himself unto a state of dignity which
was not his due.
This submission of the Son of God unto an estate of absolute and
For those
universal service is declared by the apostle, Heb. x. 5.
words of the Psalmist, " Mine ears hast thou digged," or bored, Ps.
There is an
xl. 6, he renders, " A body hast thou prepared me."
aUusion in the words of the prophecy unto him under the law who
gave up himself in absolute and perjoetual service in sign whereof
his ears were bored with an awl.
So the body of Christ was prepai'ed
for him, that therein he might be in a state of absolute service unto
God. So he became to have nothing of his own the original state
that Adam would have forsaken; no, not [even] his life
he was
obedient unto the death.
Tliis way did divine wisdom find out and contrive, whereby more
glory did arise unto the holiness and righteousness of God from his
condescension unto universal service and obedience who was over all,
God blessed for ever, than dishonour was cast upon them by the selfexaltation of him who, being in all things a servant, designed to be
like unto God.
Christ being in the

''

—

;

—

;

—

—

—

;
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Adam was poor in himself,

as a creature must be.
What riches
hand or power, they were none of his own, they were
only trusted with him for especial service.
In this state of poverty he
commits the robbery of attempting to be like unto God. Being poor,
he would make himself rich by the rapine of an equality with God.
This brought on him and us all, as it was meet it should, the loss of
all that we were intrusted with.
Hereby we lost the image of God
lost our right unto the creatures here below
lost ourselves and our
souls.
This was the issue of his attempt to be rich when he was poor.
In this state infinite wisdom hath provided for our relief, unto the
glory of God.
For the Lord Jesus Christ being rich in himself, for
our sakes he became poor, that we through his poverty might be rich,
2 Cor. viii. 9.
He was rich in that riches which Adam designed by
robbery; for "he was in the form of God, and accounted it no
robbery to be equal with God." But he made himself poor for our
sakes, with poverty which Adam would have relinquished yea, to that
degree that "he had not where to lay his head" he had nothing.
Hereby he made a compensation for what he never made spoil of, or
paid what he never took.
In this condescension of his, out of grace
and love to mankind, was God more glorified than he was dishonoured
in the sinful exaltation of Adam out of pride and self-love.
3. The sin of man consisted formally in disobedience; and it was
the disobedience of him who was every way and in all things obliged
unto obedience.
For man by all that he was, by all that he had
receiyed, by all that he expected or was farther capable of, by the
constitution of his own nature, by the nature and authority of God,
2.

he had

in his

—

—

;

—

with his relation thereunto

— was indispensably obliged unto universal

was the disobedience of him who was
by the very constitution of his being
and necessary relation unto God. This was that which rendered it
so exceeding sinful, and the consequents of it eternally miserable
and from this obligation his sin, in any one instance, was a total
obedience.

His

sin, therefore,

absolutely obliged unto obedience

renunciation of

all

obedience unto God.

The recompense, with

respect unto the glory of God, for disobe-

dience must be by obedience, as hath been before declared.
there be not a full obedience yielded unto the law of

God

And

if

in that

nature that sinned, man cannot be saved without an eternal violation
of the glory of God therein.
But the disobedience of him who was
every way obliged unto obedience could not be compensated but by

who was no way obliged thereunto; and this could
be only the obedience of him that is God, (for all creatures are obliged
to obedience for themselves,) and it could be performed only by him
who was man. Wherefore, for the accomplishment of this obedience,
he who, in his own person as God, was above the law, was in his

his obedience

—
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human nature, in his own person as man, made under the law. Had
he not been made under the law, what he did could not have been
obedience; and had he not been in himself above the law, his obeThe sin of Adam
dience could not have been beneficial unto us.
(and the same is in the nature of every sin) consisted in this that he
who was naturally every way imder the law, and subject unto it,
would be every way above the law, and no way obhged by it. Wherefore it was taken away, unto the glory of God, by his obedience, who
being in himself above the law, no way subject unto it, yet submitted,
humbled himself, to be "made under the law," to be every way

—

obliged

by

it.

See Gal.

iii.

13,

iv. 4.

This

is

the subject of the dis-

Rom. v., from verse 1 2 to the end of the chapter.
God in all these ends, the person of Christ, as
of
the
glory
Unto
an effect of infinite wisdom, was meet and able to be a mediator and
undertaker between God and man. In the union of both our natures
unto
in the same person, he was so meet by his relation unto both
God by filiation, or sonship unto us by brotherhood, or nearness of
course of the apostle,

;

—

;

And he was able from the dignity of his perii. 14.
sufferings of him who was eternal were a full
temporary
son for the
compensation for the eternal sufferings of them who were temporary.
kindred, Heb.
;

He was, as
4. God made man the lord of all things here below.
were, the heir of God, as unto the inheritance of this world in preBut he lost all
sent, and as unto a blessed state in eternal glory.

it

and title hereimto by sin. He made forfeiture of the whole by
the law of tenure wherelDy he held it, and God took the forfeiture.
Wherefore he designs a new heir of all, and vests the whole inheritHe appointed
ance of heaven and earth in him, even in his Son.
hun " the heir of all things," Heb. i. 2. This translation of God's inheritance the apostle declares, Heb. ii. 6-9 for the words which he
" What is man, that thou art mindful of
cites from Ps. viii. 4-6,
For thou hast
him, and the son of man, that thou visitest him ?
made him a little lower than the angels, and hast cro^vned him with
glory and honour.
Thou madest him to have dominion over the
works of thy hands; thou hast put all things under his feet," do
But man fordeclare the original condition of mankind in general.
feited the dominion and inheritance that he was intrusted withal; and
God settleth it anew, solely in the man Christ Jesus. So the apostl(3
adds, "We see not yet all thmgs put under him;" but we see it all
right

;

—

But as all other inheritances do dehim with its burden. There was
a great debt upon it the debt of sin. This he was to undergo, to
make pa}Tnent of, or satisfaction for, or he could not rightly enter upon
Tliis could no otherwise be done but by his suffering
the inheritance.
He who was the heir of all, was
in our nature, as hath been declared.
accomplished in Jesus, verse
scend with theirs,

.so

8.

did this unto

—

VUL.

I.

i^
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sins.
Herein did the infinite wisdom of God
he conveyed the inheritance of all things unto
him who was meet and able so to enter upon it, so to enjoy and possess
it, as that no detriment or damage might arise unto the riches, the revenue, the glory of God, from the waste made by the former possessor.
5. Manhind was to be recovered unto faith and trust in God, as
All these things had utterly
also unto the love of him above all.

in himself to purge our

manifest

itself,

in that

forsaken our nature; and the reduction of
the greatest difficulty.

We

had

them

into

it is

a work of

provoked God, he had given such

so

evidences of his wrath and displeasure against us, and our minds
thereon were so alienated from him, as we stood in need of the
strongest motives and highest encouragements once to attempt to
return unto him, so as to place

all

our faith and trust in him, and

all

our love upon him.
Sinners generally live in a neglect and contempt of God, in an
enmity against him but whenever they are convinced of a necessity
to endeavour a return unto him, the first thing they have to conflict
Beginning to understand who and what he is, as
withal is fear.
also how things stand between him and them, they are afraid to have
anything to do with him, and judge it impossible that they should
find acceptance with him.
This was the sense that Adam himself
had upon his sin, when he was afraid, and hid himself And the
sense of other sinners is frequently expressed unto the same purpose
in Scripture.
See Isa. xxxiii. 14; Micah vi. 6, 7.
;

All these discouragemeats are absolutely provided against in that

way

It were
of our recovery which infinite wisdom hath found out.
a thing delightful to dwell on the securities given us therein, as unto
our acceptance, in all those principles, acts, and duties wherein the

renovation of the image of

God doth

consist.

meditations, and shall therefore instance in

I must contract my
some few things only

unto that purpose.
(1.) Faith is not capable of greater encouragement or confirmation
than heth in this one consideration tliat what we are to believe unto
What
this end is delivered unto us by God himself in our nature.
could confirm our faith and hope in God, what could encourage us to
expect acceptance with God, like this ineffable testimony of his good-

—

will

unto us

?

The natme

of things

is

not capable of greater assur-

capable of no greater condescension.
This the Scripture proposeth as that which gives a just expectation
that, against all fears and oppositions, we should close with divine

ance, seeing the divine nature

calls

them

and

is

invitations to return unto

his son, saying,

They

God

*'
:

will reverence

Last of

my

all

he sent unto

son," Matt. xxi. 37,

He hath
they will believe the message which I send by him.
"spoken unto us by his Son" "the brightness of his glory, and the

—
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express image of his person," Heb.

i.

1-3.
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consideration hereof

darkness and confusion which fear,
dread, and guilt do bring on the minds of men, when they are invited
That that God against whom we have sinned
to return unto God.
sufficient to dispel all that

is

should speak unto

and

is

And

descend unto.

and

us,

return unto himself,
senseless of sin

treat with us, in our

own

nature, about a

the utmost that divine excellencies could con-

as this

was needful

understand

it

for us,

attended svdth the sorest destruction, Heb.

xii.

(though proud

be refused,

not,) so, if it

men

it Avill

be

25.

This treaty principally consists in a divine declaration, that
the causes oifear and dread upon the account of sin are removed
and taken away. This is the substance of the Gospel, as it is declared
(2.)

all

2 Cor.

by the

apostle,

return

unto God

—

and dehght

—

it is

to

v.

Wherefore,

18-21.

make him

if

hereon

the object of our

we

faith,

refuse to

trust, love,

not by reason of any old or former sin, not of that
from God, nor of the effects of it against the

of our original apostasy
law, [but]

by the means of a new

sin,

outdoing them

all in guilt

and

contempt of God. Such is final unbelief against the proposal of the
It hath more mahgnity in it than all other sins whatever.
Gospel.
But by this way of our recovery, all cause of fear and dread is taken

away

—

all

pietences of a distrust of the love and good-will of God are
if men will not hereon be recovered unto him, it is

defeated; so that

—

from their hatred of him and enmity unto him the fruits whereof
they must feed on to eternity
(3.) Whereas, if we will return unto God hj faith, we are also to
return unto him in love, what gi'eater motive can there be unto it
than that infinite love of the Father and the Son unto us, which is
See 1 John iv. 9,
gloriously displayed in this way of our recovery ?
" Si amare pigebat, saltem redamare ne pigeat."
1 0.
(4.) The whole race of mankind falling into sin against God, and
apostasy from him, there was no examjyle left unto

how

—

to believe

love

;

for

them

to manifest

how glorious and comely a thing it is, to live unto God,
and trust in him to cleave unto him unchangeably by

excellent,

—

they were utter strangers unto what

is

done by angels above,

But without a pattern of
excellency and reward, they could not
unto them. This is given us most

nor could be affected with their example.
these things, manifesting their
earnestly endeavour to attain

human nature of Christ. See Heb. xii. 2, 3.
Hereby, therefore, everything needful for our encouragement to return
unto God i.s, in infinite wisdom, provided for and proposed unto us.
6. Divine Wi.sdoni, in the way of our recovery by Jesus Christ, God
manifest in the flesh, designed to glorify a state of obedience nnto
God, anrl to cast the reproach of the most inexpressible fully on the

conspicuously in the

relinqui.'ihment of that state

by

sin.

Fo

as

God would

recover and

—
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—

he would do it in a way of obedience on our part of
we had forsaken. The design of man, which
was imposed on him by the craft of Satan, was to become wise like
unto God, knowing good and evil. The folly of this endeavour was
Sense of nakedness, with shame,
quickly discovered in its effects.
misery, and death, immediately ensued thereon.
But divine Wisdom thought meet to aggravate the reproach of this
He would let us see wherein the true knowledge of good and
folly.
evil did consist, and how foolishly we had aspired unto it by a relinquishment of that state of obedience wherein we were created.
Job xxviii. from verse 12 unto the end of the chapter, there is an
All creatures
inquiry after wisdom, and the place of its habitation.
give an account that it is not in them, that it is hid from them
only they have heard the fame thereof All the context is to evince
But if we
that it is essentially and originally only in God himself
cannot comprehend it in itself, yet may we not know what is wisdom
unto us, and what is requned thereunto? Yes, saith he; for "unto
man he said. Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom and to
Man, on the other
depart from evil is understanding," verse 28.
hand, by the suggestion of Satan, thought, and now of himself continues to think, otherwise namely, that the way to be wise is to reThe world will not be persuaded that " the
linquish these things.
;"
fear of the Lord is wisdom, and to depart from evil is understanding
yea, there is nothing that the most of men do more despise and scorn,
than thoughts that true wisdom doth consist in faith, love, fear, and
See Ps. xiv. 6. "Whatever else may be pleaded
obedience unto God.
it, yet sure enough they are that those who count it wisdom
to be
restore us; so

that obedience which

;

;

m

are but

fools.

an everlasting reproach of folly on this contrivance of the
devil and man, and uncontrollably to evince wherein alone true wisdom doth consist, God would glorify a state of obedience. He would
render it incomparably more amiable, desirable, and excellent, than
ever it could have appeared to have been in the obedience of all the
angels in heaven and men on earth, had they continued therein.

To

cast

This he did in this

way

of our recovery,

—

in that his

entered into a state of obedience, and took

own

eternal

upon him the

"

Son

form " or

condition "of a servant" unto God.

evident conviction could there be of the folly of manhearkening unto the suggestion of Satan to seek after wisdom
How could that great maxim, which is laid
in another condition?
down in opposition vmto all vain thoughts of man, be more eminently

What more

kind

in

exemplified

—that

" the fear of the Lord, that

is

wisdom and
;

What greater evidence

to de-

could
understanding?"
be given, that the nature of man is not capable of a better condition

part from

evil,

that

is

—
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sendee and universal obedience unto God? How could
be represented more amiable, desirable, and blessed? In the

tlian tliat of

any

state

obedience of Christ, of the Son of God in our nature, apostate sinners
are upbraided with their folly in relinquishing that state which, by
What have we attained
his susception of it, is rendered so glorious.
of God delighted in?
Son
eternal
the
which
condition
that
lea\ing
by
"'l delight," saith he, "to do thy \rih, O my God; yea, thy law is
in the midst of

my

bowels," Ps.

8—margin.

xl.

It

is

the highest

demonstration that our nature is not capable of more order, more
And that
beauty, more glory, than consists in obedience unto God.
know
to be
of
we
now
it,
forsaking
our
upon
fell
into
state which we
all

darkness, confusion, and misery.

Wherefore, seeing God, in infinite grace and mercy, would recover
us unto himself; and, in his righteousness and holiness, would do this

—

of that obedience which we had forsaken it
of di\dne ^visdom upon it, that in this
impression
hath an eminent
mystery of God manifest in the flesh, the only means of our recover}-,
he woiild cast the reproach of the most inexpressible folly on our
in a

way

of obedience,

apostasy from a state of
all

;

it,

and render

who are to return unto him.
To bear the shame of this folly,

to

it

amiable and desirable unto

be deeply sensible of

and to

it,

live in a constant prospect and view of the glory of obedience in the
person of Christ, with a sedulous endeavour for conformity thereunto,
is

the highest attainment of our wisdom in this world

;

—and whoso-

ovm utmost peril.
7. God, in infinite Avisdom, hath by this means secured the tuhole
inheritance of this life and that which is to come from a second
^Miatever God will bestow on the childi-en of men, he
forfeiture.
So the land of
gi-ants it unto them in the way of an inheritance.
ever

is

otherwise minded,

is

so at his

Canaan, chosen out for a representative of spiritual and eternal
was granted unto Abraham and his seed for an inheritance.
And his interest in the promise is expressed by being " heir of the
Avorld."
All the things of this life, that are really good and useful

things,

unto

us,

do belong unto this inheritance.

So they did when

it

was

And the
All things of grace and glory do so also.
whole of the privilege of believers is, that they are heirs of salvation.
Hence godliness hath the " promise of the life tliat now is, and of
vested in

Adam.

that which

is

to come," 1

Tim.

8.

iv.

And

the promise

is

only of

This inheritance, as was before intimated, was lost
in Adam, and forfeited into the hand of the great Lord, the great
In his sovereign gi'ace and goodness
posses.sor of Ijcaven and earth.

the inheritance.

—

he was pleased again to restore it as imto all the benefits of it
unto the former tenants; and that with an addition of grace, and a

more exceeding weight of

glory.

But

withal, infinite

wisdom

pro*

—

—

;;
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made
made immediately unto any

Wherefore
whose
the grant of it is
been
once
and
granted.
had
prepared
They
is
it
benefit
and
use
tried, and failed in their trust, unto their own eternal beggary and
vides that a second forfeiture shall not be

not

of

it.

of those for

had not infinite grace interposed for their relief. And it did
not become the wisdom and glory of God to make a second gi-ant of
Wherefore he would
it, which might be frastrate in like manner.
ruin,

nor could it
it again unto any mere creature whatever
have been so done with security unto his glory. For
even the whole inheritance of heaven
(1.) It was too great a trust
and earth, all the riches of grace and glory to be committed unto
any one of them. God would not give this glory unto any one creature.
If it be said it was first committed unto Adam, and therefore
not commit

;

safely

to have

—

it

again

is

—

not an honour above the capacity of a creature I
The whole
is greatly changed.
;

say that the nature of the inheritance

Adam

comes exceedingly short of what
There is
grace in it, and glory added unto it, which Adam neither had nor
It is now of that nature, as could neither be
could have right unto.
Besides,
communicated
by, any mere creature.
nor
intrusted with,
he that hath it is the object of the faith and trust of the church; nor
can any be interested in any part of this inheritance without the
exercise of those and all other graces on him whose the inheritance
of what was intrusted with

God hath now prepared

is.

And

as the inheritance of the church.

be the object of our

so to

faith, is

the prerogative of the

divine nature alone.
(2.)

No mere

creature could secure this inheritance that

it

should

be lost no more and yet if it were so, it would be highly derogatory
unto the glory of God. For two things were required hereunto
First, That he in whom this trust is vested should be in himseK incapable of any such failure, as through which, by the immutable,
eternal law of obedience unto God, a forfeiture of it should be made
Secondly, That he undertake for them all who shall be heirs of
salvation, who shall enjoy this inheritance, that none of them should
lose or forfeit their own personal interest in it, or the terms whereon
But no mere creature
it is conveyed and communicated unto them.
was sufficient unto these ends; for no one of them, in and by himself, in the constitution of his nature, is absolutely free from falling
from God, himself. They may receive the angels in heaven and
the glorified saints have received such a confinnation, in and by
grace, as that they shall never actually apostatize or fall from God
;

;

—

—

—

but this they have not from themselves, nor the principles of their
own nature, which is necessary unto him that shall receive this trust.
For so when it was first vested in Adam, he was left to preserve it
by the innate concreated abilities of his own nature. And as unto

—

—
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latter, all the angels in heaven cannot undertake to secure the
obedience of any one man, so as that the conveyance of the inheriWherefore, with respect hereunto,
tance may be sure unto him.
the most holy and glorious of all
though
themselves,
angels
those

the

the creatures of God, have no greater trust or interest than to be
•'
mmisteriag spirits, sent forth to miaister for them who shall be
So unmeet are they to have the
heirs of salvation," Heb. i. 14.

whole inheritance vested in any of them.
But all this infinite wisdom hath provided

m the flesh."

for in

God

the great "mystery

makes his only
Son the heir of all things, and vests the whole inheritance absolutely
in him.
For the promise, which is the court-roll of heaven the
only external mean and record of its conveyance was originally
made unto Christ only. God said not, "And to seeds, as of many;

God

of godliness,

manifest

herein

—

—

but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Christ," Gal. iii. 16. And
we become again heirs of God only as we are joint heirs with Christ,
Rom. viii. 1 7 that is, by being taken into a participation of that
For many may be parinheritance which is vested in him alone.
;

takers of the benefit of that

whose right and

conveyed unto him for their
before mentioned are fully provided for.

when

use.

it is

[1.]

He who is thus made the

with the glory of

For

" heir of all " is

For where

it.

one alone,
hereby the ends

title is in

And

meet

to

be mtrusted

this grant is solemnly expressed,

it

the " brightness of the Father's glory, and the
express image of his person," Heb. i. 2, 3 and that by him the worlds
were made. He alone was meet to be this heir who is partaker of the

is

declared that he

is

;

belong unto
consult, if
[2.]

it

he

Any

whom

all thmgs were created; for such things
unto any other. The reader may
appertam
as cannot

divine nature, and

by

please, our exposition of that place of the apostle.

failure

own person was
human nature in the

in his

absolutely impossible.

person of the Son of
God, rendered the least sin utterly impossible unto him; for all the
moral operations of that nature are the acts of the person of the
Son of God. And hereby not only is the inheritance secured, but
also an assurance that it is so is given unto all them that do believe.
This is the life and soul of all Gospel comforts, that the whole inheritance of grace and glory is vested in Christ, where it can never

The

subsistence of the

damage. When we are sensible of the want of gi-ace,
should we go unto God, and say, " Father, give us the portion of
goods tliat falls unto us," a.s the prodigal did, we should quickly consume it, and bring ourselves unto the utmost misery, as he did also.

suffer loss or

But

in Christ

[3.]

Ho

is

the whole inheritance is secured for evermore.
all those who shall be heirs of this in-

able to preserve

lieriUmce, that they forfeit not their

own

personal interest therein,
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according unto the tenns of the covenant whereby

made

it is

He can

over to

and will, by the power of his grace, preserve them all
unto the full enjoyment of the purchased inheritance. We hold our
at the will of the Lord
and many failures we are
title by the rod
liable unto, whereon we are " in misericordia Domini," and are subBut yet the whole inheritance being gi'anted
ject unto amercements.
unto Christ is eternally secured for us, and we are by his grace preserved from such offences against the supreme Lord, or committing
any such wastes, as should cast us out of our possession. See Ps.
Ixxxix. 27-32.
Thus in all things infinite wisdom hath provided
that no second forfeiture should be made of the inheritance of grace
and glory, which as it would have been eternally ruinous unto mankind, so it was inconsistent with the glory and honour of God.
8. The wisdom of God was gloriously exalted in the righteous destruction of Satan and his interest, by the incarnation and mediation
of the Son of God.
He had prevailed against the first way of the
manifestation of divine glory; and therein both pleased and prided
himself. Nothing could ever give such satisfaction unto the malicious
miu-derer, as the breach he had occasioned between God and man,
with his hopes and apprehensions that it would be eternal. He had
no other thoughts but that the whole race of mankind, which God
had designed unto the enjoyment of himself, should be everlastingly
ruined.
So he had satisfied his envy against man in his eternal destruction with himself, and his malice against God in depriving him
of his glory.
Hereon, upon the distance that he had made between
God and man, he interposed himself, and boasted himself for a long
season as " The god of this world," who had all power over it and in
It belonged unto the honour of the wisdom of God that he should
it.
Neither was it meet that this should
be defeated in this triumph.
be done by a mere act of sovereign omnipotent power for he would
^that there was no way to
yet glory in his craft and the success of it,
disappoint him, but by crushing him with power, without respect unto
Wherefore, it must be
righteousness or demonstration of wisdom.
done in such a way as wherein he might see, unto his eternal shame
and confusion, all his arts and subtleties defeated by infinite wisdom,
The
and his enterprise overthrown in a way of light and equity.
remark that the Holy Ghost puts on the serpent, which was his instniment in drawing man unto apostasy from God namely, that he was
*'
more subtle than any beast of the field" is only to intimate wherein
Satan designed his attempt, and from whence he hoped for his success.
It was not an act oi power or rage; but oi craft, counsel, subtlety, and
Herein he gloried and prided himself; wherefore the way to
deceit.
disappoint him ^vith shame, must be a contrivance of infinite "wisdom,
turning all his artifices into mere folly.
them.

—

;

—

—

;

—
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This work of God, ^vith respect unto him, is expressed in the ScripFirst, it is called the spoiling of him, as unto his
ture two ways
power and the prey that he had taken. The "strong man armed"
:

—

was to be bound, and
death, " destroyed

him

his

goods spoiled.

The Lord

that had the power of death, that

Christ,
is,

by

his

the devil."

He

"led captivity captive," spoiling principalities and powers, triumphing over them in his cross. So Abraham, when he smote the
kings, not only delivered Lot, who was their captive, but also took all
their spoils.
Again, it is expressed by the destruction of his works:

was the Son of God manifested, that he might destroy
The spoils which he had in his o^\^l power
were taken from him, and the works which he had erected in the
mmds of men were demolished. The web which he had woven to
clothe himself withal, as the god of this world, was unravelled to the
last thread. And although all this seems to represent a work of power,
yet was it indeed an effect of -wisdom and righteousness principally.
For the power which Satan had over mankind was in itself unjust.
For, (1.) He obtained it hy fraud and deceit: " The serpent beguiled"
Eve. (2.) He possessed it -v\ith injustice, with respect unto God, being
an invader of his right and possession. (3.) He used and exercised
so as that it was every way unit with malice, t^Tanny, and rage
"

For

this cause

the works of the devil."

;

—

With respect hereunto
both in its foundation and execution.
he was justly destroyed by omnipotent power, which puts forth itself
But, on the other side, mankind did sufin his eternal punishment.
being given up unto it in the righteous
fer justly under his power
judgment of God. For one may siiffey^ justly what another doth unjustly inflict; as when one causelessly strikes an innocent man, if he
strikes him again, he who did the first injury suffereth justly, but

just,

—

Wherefore, as man
the other doth unjustly in revenging himself
was given up unto him in a way of punishment, he was a lawful cap-

and was not to be delivered but in a way of justice. And this
was done in a way that Satan never thought of. For, by the obedience and sufferings of the Son of God incarnate, there was full satisfaction made unto the justice of God for the sins of man, a reparation
of his glor}% and an exaltation of the honour of his holiness, with all

tive,

the other properties of his nature, as also of his law, outbalancing all
llie diminution of it by the first apostasy of mankind; as hath been
declared.

Immediately hereon

all

the charms of Satan Avere

di.s-

he had brought on the
whereon he
creation dispelled, his wliole plot and design defeated;
.saw liirn.self, and was exposed unto all the holy angels of heaven, in
all the counsels, craft, and power he had boasted of, to be iiotliing but
a congeries a m£iss of darkness, malice, folly, impotency, and rage.

solved, all his chains loosed, his darkness that

—

—

Hereon did Satan make an entrance

into

one of the principal parts

—
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which he

of his eternal toraients, in that furious self-maceration

is

given up unto on the consideration of his defeat and disappointment.
Absolute j)ower he always feared, and what it would produce; for he
But against any other way he thought
believes that, and trembles.
plain to every understanding, what
lieth
himself.
It
secured
he had

shame, confusion, and self-revenge, the proud apostate was cast into,
upon his holy, righteous disappointment of his design; whereas he
had always promised himself to carry his cause, or at least to put God
to act in the destruction of his dominion, by mere omnipotent power,
without regard unto any other properties of his nature. To find that

—

which he contrived for the destruction of the glory of God the disappointment of his ends in the creation of all things and the eternal ruin
of mankind, to issue in a more glorious exaltation of the holy properties
of the divine nature, and an unspeakable augmentation of blessedness

—

unto mankind itself, is the highest aggravation of his eternal torments.
This was a work every way becoming the infinite wisdom of God.
9. Whereas there are three distinct persons in the holy Trinity,

became the wisdom of God that the Son, the second person, should
I shall but sparingly touch
undertake this work, and be incarnate.
on this glorious mystery; for as unto the reason of it, it is absolutely

it

wisdom and sovereign counsel

resolved into the infinite

And

of the divine

—

such things are the objects of a holy admiration not
To intrude ourselves into the things
curiously to be inquired into.
which we have not seen that is, which are not revealed in those conwill.

all

—

—

cernments of them which are not revealed, is not unto the advantage of
either
faith in our edification. But as unto what is declared of them
immediately and directly, or by their relation unto other kno^\^l truths
we may meditate on them unto the improvement of faith and love towards God. And some things are thus evident unto us in this mystery.
(1.) We had by sin lost the image of God, and thereby all gracious

—

acceptance with him,
recovery, as

we have

—

all

interest in his love

declared, this

image

is

and

favour.

In our

again to be restored unto

we are to be renewed into the likeness of God. And there was
a condecency unto divine wisdom, that this work should, in a peculiar
manner, be effected by him who is the essential image of God that

us, or

—

is,

the Father.

the Son.

This, as

we have

formerly showed, was the person of

Receiving his personal subsistence, and therewithal tlie
its essential properties, from the Father by

divine nature, vdth all

was thereon the express image of his person,
Whatever is in the person of the
Father is in the person of the Son, and being all received from the
Father, he is his essential image. And one end of his incarnation was,
that he might be the representative image of God unto us. Whereas,
therefore, in the work of our recovery, the image of God should be

eternal generation, he

and the brightness of

his glory.
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restored in us, there

who was

was a condecency that

the essential image of

God

nication of the effects and likeness of the

was

it

him
commu-

should be done by

for it consists in the

;

same image unto us which

essentially in himself.

We were by nature the sons of God. We stood in relation of sons
him
by virtue of our creation the communication of his image
unto
(2.)

—

—

and hkeness with the preparation of an inheritance for us. On the
same accounts the angels are fi-equently called the sons of God. This
title, this relation unto God, we utterly lost by sin, becoming aliens
from him, and enemies unto him. Without a recovery into this estate
we cannot be restored, nor brought unto the enjoyment of God. And
Now, it seems convenient unto
this cannot be done but by adoption.
divine wisdom that he should recover our sonship by adoption, who
was himself the essential and eternal Son of God.
comprehend in this great mystery
(3.) The sum of what we can
from the consideration of the order of the holy persons of the
blessed Trinity in their operations for their order herein doth follow
ariseth

;

that of their subsistence.

Unto

this great

work there

are pecuharly

requhed, authority, love, and power— all directed by infinite wisdom.
These originally reside in the person of the Father, and the acting of
them in this matter is constantly ascribed unto him. He sent the Son,
as he gives the Spirit,

by an

And he

act of sovereign authority.

sent

—

he loved the world, and sent his Son
the Son from his eternal love;
to be the effect of the love and
assigned
constantly
This is
to die.
And he ^vrought in Christ, and he works in us,
grace of the Father.
" exceeding gi-eat%\ith respect unto the end of this mystery, with the

The Son, who is the second person in
i. 19.
the order of subsistence, in the order of operation puts the whole
This order of
execution.
authority, love, and power of the Father
the apostle,
by
declared
expressly
is
subsistence and operation thereon

ness of his power," Eph.

m

" To us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are
and we in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are
The Father is the original fountain and
all things, and we by him."
spring, B^ ou, from wAom— [from] whose original authority, love, goodare all these things. That expression, " from him,"
ness, and power
1 Cor.

viii. 6,

all things,

—

peculiarly denotes the eternal original of all things.

But how

authority, goodness, love, and power in the Father, whence

—how are

are this

all

these

wrought
out and accomplished? " There is one Lord," even Jesus Christ, a
" by whom are all things."
He
distinct person from the Father, 3/' bv,
works in the order of his sulj.sistence, to execute, work, and accomplish
things spring and arise,

all

made

effectual

that originally proceodetli from the Father.

who

is

fectivfj

their effects

By

the Holy

the third person in order of subsistence, there

application of the whole unto

all its

is

S])irit,

made a per-

proper ends
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Wherefore, this work of our redemption and recovery being the
and power of the Father it was

—

especial effect of the authority, love,

and by the person of the Son as the application of
Hence it became not the
it unto us is made by the Holy Ghost.
it belonged not thereunto
person of the Father to assume our nature
The
in the order of subsistence and operation in the blessed Trinity.
authority, love, and power whence the whole work proceeded, were his
But the execution of what infinite wisdom
in a pecuhar manner.
designed in them and by them belonged unto another. Nor did this
belong unto the person of the Holy Sphit, who, in order of divine
operation following that of his subsistence, was to perfect the whole
work, in making application of it unto the church when it was wrought.
Wherefore it was every way suited unto divine wisdom unto the
that this
order of the Holy Persons in their subsistence and operation
work should be undertaken and accomphshed in the person of the
Son.
What is farther must be referred unto another world.
These are some few of those things wherein the infinite wisdom of
God in this holy contrivance giveth forth some rays of itself into enBut how little a portion
lightened minds and truly humbled souls.
How weak, how low are our conceptions about
of it is heard by us
it
We cannot herein find out the Almighty unto perfection. No
small part of the glory of heaven will consist in that comprehension
which we shall have of the mystery of the wisdom, love, and grace of

to be executed in

;

;

—

—
—

!

!

God

herein.

Howbeit, we are with all diligence to inquire into it whilst we are
It is the very centre of all glorious evangelical
here in the way.
truths.
Not one of them can be understood, believed, or improved
as they ought, without a due comprehension of then relation hereunto as we have showed before.
This is that which the prophets of old inquired into and after with
all diligence, even the mystery of God manifest in the flesh, with the
Yet had they not that light
glory that ensued thereon, 1 Pet. i. 11.
The " least in the kingdom of God,"
to discern it by which we have.
;

as to the

them.

knowledge of

And

oucfht

this mystery,

we not

may be above

to fear lest our sloth

the greatest of

under the beams of

the sun should be condemned by their diligence in the twilight ?
This the angels bow down to look into, although their concerns
But angels are angels, and prophets
therein are not equal to ours.

were prophets we are a generation of poor, sinful men, who are little
concerned in the glory of God or our own duty.
Is it not much to be lamented that many Clnristians content themHow are
selves with a very superficiary knowledge of these things ?
;

the studies, the
persons engaged

abilities,
in,

and

the time, and diligence of
laid out about, the

many

excellent

works of nature, and the
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and power in them, by wliom any endeavour
mystery is neglected, if not despised
Alas the Hght of divine wisdom in the greatest works of nature
holds not the proportion of the meanest star unto the sun in its full
strength, unto that glory of it which shines in this mystery of God
manifest in the flesh, and the Avork accomplished thereby
A httle
time shall put an end unto the whole subject of their inquiries, with
all the concernment of God and man in them for evermore.
This
alone is that which fills up eternity, and which, although it be now
with some a nothing, yet will shortly be all.
effects of divine A\'isdom

to inquire into this glorious

!

!

!

Is

it

much more

not

be lamented, that

to

Christians do even despise these mysteries?

many who are called
Some oppose them

directly with pernicious heresies about the person of Christ,

denying
union of his two natures, whereby
the whole mystery of infinite wisdom is evacuated and rejected;
and some there are who, though they do not deny the truth of
this mystery, yet they both despise and reproach such as with any
diligence endeavour to inquire into it.
I shall add the words used
on a like occasion, unto them who sincerely believe the mysteries of
the Gospel " But ye, beloved, building up yom'selves on your most
holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of
his divine nature, or the personal

:

God, looking

the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal

for

And

the due contemplation of this mystery will certainly be
attended vnih many spiritual advantages.
life."

[1.]

It

A\ill

bring in steadfastness in believing, as unto the

concerns of our
his
v,

own

due thereon.

We

1-5.

This

and

The

condition.

" unskilful in the

Christians

who

are sincere believers, yet

minds with great uncertainties as unto

fluctuate in their
state

is

how many

see

espec-ial

unto God the glory that is
the work, these are the ends, of faith, Rom.

souls; so as to give

principal reason of

it is,

their

own

because they are

word of righteousness," and so are babes, in a weak
Heb. v. 13. This is the way of spi-

condition, as the apostle speaks,

When the soul of a believer is able to take a view of
the glory of the wisdom of God, exalting aU the other holy properties
of Ills nature, in this great mystery unto our salvation, it will obviate
ritual peace.

all fears,

remove

all

The

and be a means of bringing in assured
which without a due comprehension of it will

objections,

peace into the mind
never be attained.

;

that which

accompanied ^vith
image and
likeness of Christ.
So is it expressed by the apostle, 2 Cor. iii. 18,
" We all, with open face beholding as in a glass the gloiy of the Lord,
are clianged into the same image, from glory to glnry, even as by the
[2.]

it.s

acting of faith hereon

great power to change

Spiiit of the

Lord

"

— we

is

and transform

all

behulding

—

is

the soul into the

xaroTrrp/^o'/xsio/,

not

takinjj'

a
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transient glance of these tilings, but diligently inspecting tlieni, as
those do who, through a glass, design a steady view of things at a
distance.^ That which we are thus to behold by the continued actings

of faith in holy contemplation, is the " glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ," as it is expressed, chap. iv. 6 which is nothing but
;

that mystery of godliness in whose explanation we have been engaged.
And what is the effect of the steady contemplation of this mystery by
"
made quite other crea" we are changed
faith ? 'M.sTafiop<po\)iJbiSa
cast into the form, figure, and image of Jesus
tures than we were

—

—

—

Christ

—the great design

of all believers in this world.

Would

we, then,

be like unto Christ ? would we bear the image of the heavenly, as
we have borne the image of the earthy ? Is nothing so detestable
unto us as the deformed image of the old man, in the lusts of the
Is nothing so amiable and desirable as the
of the flesh ?
image of Christ, and the representation of God in him ? This is the

mind and

is the means of attaining the end which we aim at.
Abounding in this duty is the most effectual means of freeing
us, in particular, from the shame and bane oi profession in earthlyThere is nothing so unbecoming a Christian as to have
mindedness.
his mind always exercised about, always filled with thoughts of, earthly

way, this
[3.]

things.

And

according as men's thoughts are exercised about them,
and inflamed towards them. These things

their affections are increased

mutually promote one another, and there is a kind of circulation in
them. Multiplied thoughts inflame affections, and inflamed affections
Nothing is more
increase the number of thoughts concerning them.
repugnant unto the whole life of faith, nothing more obstructive unto
the exercise of all grace, than a prevalency of this frame of mind.
And at this season, in an especial manner, it is visibly preying on the
vitals of religion.

To abound

in the contemplation of this mystery,

in the exercise of faith about
this frame, so

it

it,

as

will gradually cast

it

it

is

and

diametrically opposed unto

out of the soul.

And without

from this pernicious evil.
[4.] And hereby are we prepared for the enjoyment of glory above.
No small part of that glory consists in the eternal contemplation and

this

we

shall labour in the fire for deliverance

adoration of the wisdom, goodness, love, and power of God in this
mystery, and the effects of it as shall afterward be declared.
;

1

KararT^/^ju does iiot

admit of the signification here ascribed to

it

by Dr Owen.

It denotes looking into a mirror, not through a telescope: " Beholding the glory
See Dr Robinson's Lexicon.
of the Lord as reflected and radiant in the Gospel."
Another view is taken of the passage, by which a tacit antithesis is instituted between x-aro'TTpov and iiKcuv : " Dominus nos KXTO'Trpi^u, splendorem faciei suae in
corda nostra, tanquam in specula immitteus : nos ilium splendorem suscipimus et

—

Elegans antitheton ad ivriTv^a/iivn, insculpta. Nam quae iiiscufpuntur
referimus.
qua; in speculo reprcBsentantur, fiunt celerrime." Bengelii Gnomon
fiunt paullatim
Owen himself gives a correct explanation of the passage in his work
in locum.
on the Mortification of Sin, chap. xii. Ed.
:
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And how can we better or othenvise be prepared for it, but Dy the
implanting a sense of it on our minds by sedulous contemplation
God mil not take us into heaven, iato
whilst we are in this world ?
the vision and possession of heavenly glory, with our heads and hearts
He hath
reeking with the thoughts and affections of earthly things.
appointed means to

make

us " meet for the inheritance of the saints

enjoyment of it. And this
for hereby it is that we
are " changed " into the image of Christ, " from glory to glory," and
make the nearest approaches unto the eternal fulness of it.

he

in light," before
is

will bring us into the

way

the principal

Avhereby he doth

CHAPTER

it

;

XVIII.

Christ, and the Hj-postatical Union of his
Natures Declared.

The Nature of the Person of

The nature or constitution of the person of Christ hath been commonly spoken unto and treated of in the writings both of the ancient
and modem divines. It is not my purpose, in this discourse, to handle
Howanything that hath been so fully aheady declared by others.
speak something of it in this place is necessary unto the preand I shall do it in answer unto a double end or design
First, To help those that believe, in the regulation of their thoughts

beit, to

sent work

:

;

about this divine person, so far as the Scripture goeth before us. It
of great importance unto our souls that we have right conceptions
concerning him not only in general, and in opposition unto the pernicious heresies of them by whom his divine person or either of his
natures is denied, but also in those especial instances wherein it is
For although
the most ineffable effect of divine wisdom and grace.
the knowledge of him mentioned in the Gospel be not confined merely

is

;

unto his person in the constitution thereof, but extends itself unto
the whole work of his mediation, with the design of God's love and
grace therein, with our own duty thereon yet is this knowledge of
his person the foundation of all the rest, wherein if we mistake or
;

fail,

our whole building in the other parts of the knowledge of him
unto the ground. And although the saving knowledge of

will fall

him

is

XVL 17

not to be obtained without especial divine revelation, Matt.
nor can we knowliim
1 John v. 20

— or saving illumination,

perfectly until

we come where he

—

is

to behold his glory,

John

xvii.

24

;

yet are instructions from the Scripture of use tolead us into those farther

degrees of the knowh-dge of

Secondhj,

To

iiini

which are attainable

manifest in particular

how

in this

life.

ineffably distinct the re-
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lation between the

the man Christ Jesus is, from all
may be between God and believers, or

Son of God and

that relation and union which

between God and any other creature. The want of a true understanding hereof is the fundamental error of many in our days.
We
shall manifest thereupon how "it pleased the Father that in him
should all fulness dwell/' so that in all things " he might have the
pre-eminence," Col.

i.

18, 19.

And

I shall herein wholly avoid the

and unwarrantable determinations
of the schoolmen and some others.
For many of them, designing to
explicate this mystery, by exceeding the bounds of Scripture light
and sacred sobriety, have obscured it. Endeavouring to render all
things plain unto reason, they have expressed many things unsound
as unto faith, and fallen into manifold contradictions among themselves.
Hence Aquinas affirms, that three of the ways of declaring
the hypostatical union which are proposed by the Master of the
Sentences,^ are so far from probable opinions, as that they are do\\Ticurious inquiries, bold conjectures,

right heresies.

I shall therefore confine myself, in the explication of

unto the propositions of divine revelation,
and necessary expositions of them.
this mystery,

Avith

the just

What the Scripture represents of the wisdom of God in this gi'eat
work may be reduced unto these four heads
I. The assumption of
our nature into personal subsistence with the Son of God.
II. The
union of the two natures in that single person which is consequential
thereon.
III. The mutual communication of those distinct natures,
the divine and human, by virtue of that union.
IV. The enmiciations or predications concerning the person of Christ, which foUow on
that union and communion.
:

—

The first thing in the divine constitution of the person of Christ
God and man, is assuviption. That ineffable divine act I intend
whereby the person of the Son of God assumed our nature, or took
I.

as

it

into a personal subsistence "with himself.

This the Scripture ex-

presseth sometimes actively, with respect unto the divine nature act-

ing in the person of the Son, the nature assuming
sively,
first

it

with respect unto the
doth, Heb.

ii.

human

14, 16,

;

sometimes pas-

nature, the nature assumed.

"Forasmuch

The

as the children are par-

and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the
he took not on him the nature of angels, but he
took on him the seed of Abraham ;" Phil. ii. 6, 7, " Being in the form
of God, he took upon him the form of a servant \" and in sundry other
places.
The assumption, the taking of our human nature to be his

takers of flesh

same.

For

verily

—

Peter Lombard. Born near Novara in Lombardy died in 1164, bishop of
called " Magister Sententiarum," from one of his works, which is a compilation of sentences from the Fathers, arranged so as to form a system of Divinity,
and held in high repute during mediseval times. Ii appeared in 117*2. Ed.
'

Paris

—
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own, by an ineffaLle act of his power and grace, is clearly expressed.
And to take it to be his own, his own nature, can be no otherwise
but by giving it a subsistence in his own person otherwise liis own
Hence God is said to " purchase his
nature it is not, nor can be.
church with his own blood," Acts xx. 28. That relation and denomination of " his oyvn," is from the single person of him whose it is.
;

The latter
Rom. viii.
flesh;"

is

declared,

3,

God

John
"his

sent

14, "The Word was made flesh;"
own Son in the likeness of sinful
a woman, made under the law;"

i.

Gal. iv. 4, "Made of
3, " Made of the seed of

David according to the flesh." The
Word, the Son of God, was not made flesh, not made of a
woman, nor of the seed of David, by the conversion of his substance

Kom.

i.

eternal

or nature into flesh

which implies a contradiction,

;

He

absolutely destructive of the divine nature.

—

and, besides,

is

could no othen\ise,*

flesh, or made of a woman, but in that our nature
by his assuming of it to be his o^vn. The same person
who before was not flesh, was not man was made flesh as man, in
that he took our human nature to be his own.

therefore,

be made

was made

his,

—

—

This ineffable act

the foundation of the divine relation between
can only adore the
Christ Jesus.

is

We

God and the man

the Son of

mysterious nature of

it,

—

" great

is

this

mystery of godliness."

may we observe sundry things to direct us in that duty.
1. As unto original efficiency, it was the act of the divine

Yet

nature,

and so, consequently, of the Father, Son, and Spirit. For so are all
outward acts of God the divine nature being the immediate prinThe wisdom, power, grace, and goodness
ciple of all such operations.
exerted therein, are essential properties of the divine nature. Where-

—

fore the acting of

them

originally belongs equally unto each person,

equally participant of that nature.
signation,

it

" his Son in the likeness of sinful
(2.)

act

As unto authoritative deHence is he said to send
Gal. iv. 4.
flesh," Rom. viii. 3
(1.)

was the act of the Father.

;

As unto the formation of the human nature, it was the peculiar
of the Spirit, Luke
35.
(3.) As unto the term of the assumpi.

tion, or the taking of

our nature unto himself,

of the person of the Son.

it

was the peculiar

act

Herein, as Damascen observ^es, the other

—

" by
and approbation."
2. This assumption was the only immediate act of the divine
All those that folnature on the human in the person of the Son.
low, in subsistence, sustentation, with all others that are communica-

persons had no concurrence, but only xara

fSovXi^giv

xat iudoxiav

coun.sel

tive,
3.

do

en.sue thereon.

This assumption and the hypostatical union are distinct and

different in

tlir-

formal reason of them.

viediate act of the divine

VOL

I.

natin-<'

in

(1.)

the

j

Assumption is tlie imSon on the

erson of the

15

—
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luiman union is mediate, by virtue of that assumption. (2.) Assumpand
tion is unto personality it is that act whereby the Son of God
Union is an act or relation of the
our nature became one person.
(3.) Assumption respects the
natures subsisting in that one person.
the human nature the one
of
passion
the
and
divine
acting of the
;

;

;

Union respects the mutual relation
assumeth, the other is assumed.
Hence the divine nature may be
of the natures unto each other.
said to be united unto the human, as well as the human unto the
divine but the divine nature cannot be said to be assumed as the
;

Wherefore assumption denotes the acting of the one
nature and the passion of the other; union, the mutual relation that
is between them both.
These things may be safely affirmed, and ought to be firmly be-

human

is.

•lieved, as the sense of the

Holy Ghost

took on him the seed of Abraham

"

—

in those expressions: "

He

He

took on him the form of a
the condescension of
conceive
can
"

And who
servant;" and the like.
divine goodness, or the actings of divine wisdom and power therein ?
II. That which followeth hereon, is the union of the two natures
in the

same person, or the hypostatical union.

asserted in a multitude of divine testimonies.

This

is

included and

Isa. vii. 14,

"Behold, a

and bear a son, and shall call his name ImmanHe who was conceived and bom of the virgin
uel," as Matt. i. 28.
was Immanuel, or God with us; that is, God manifest in the flesh, by
" Unto us
the union of his two natures in the same person. Isa. ix. 6,
shall
be called
name
his
and
given
is
us
son
unto
a
bom,
a child is
Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father,
"
the Prince of Peace." That the same person should be the mighty
virgin shall conceive,

:

neither conceivable nor possible, nor
can be true, but by the union of the divine and human natures in the
same person. So he said of himself, " Before Abraham was, I am,"

God " and a

" child

bom,"

is

That he, the same person who then spake unto the
58.
was little more than thirty years of age, should
man
a
and
as
Jews,
also be before Abraham, undeniably confirms the union of another
nature, in the same person with that wherein he spoke those words,
and without which they could not be true. He had not only another
nature which did exist before Abraham, but the same individual person who then spoke in the human nature did then exist. See to the

John

viii.

same purpose, John
1 John iii. 16.

i.

14; Acts xx. 28;

Rom.

ix.

5;

Col.

ii.

9;

This union the ancient church affirmed to be made aTpsTTOjg, " without any change" in the person of the Son of God, which the divine
adiatpsrug, with a distinction of natures,
nature is not subject unto;

but "without any division" of them by separate subsistences;
d;)^w^/(rrwf, "without
aduyx^roog, "without mixture" or confusion;

—

—
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separation" or distance and ovaiudug, "substantially," because it was of
two substances or essences in the same person, in opposition unto all
;

accidental imion, as the "fuhiess of the Godhead dwelt in him bodily."^
These expressions were found out and used by the ancient church
to prevent the fraud of those who corrupted the doctrine of the per-

son of Christ, and (as

of that sort ever did,

all

and yet continue

so to

do) obscured then- pernicious sentiments under ambiguous expresAnd they also made use of sundry terms which they judged
sions.
significant of this great mystery, or the incarnation of the Son of God.

Such

are

"inhumanation;"

dpu'TT^dig,

same purpose;

to the

by the

"incarnation;"

Jvffapxwo-/?,

flesh;"

57

ri

hiSiroruri

dia aupxhg

rj

ivaoj/MUTuffig,
iTribriiJjia,

Ta/pouff/a,

rj

o'r/.ovof^ia,

"his conversation ui or
"his manifestation by hu-

ofiiXia,

avSpMrnrrirog (pavspcagig,

dice

"embodying;" hav-

xal

Kimaig, "the exinanition," or
"the appearance" or manifestation " of Christ;" v (jvyxaTdiSaffig, " the condescension." Most of these
expressions are taken from the Scripture, and are used therein with
Wherefore, as
respect unto this mystery, or some concernments of it.
our faith is not confined unto any one of these words or tenns, so as
that we should be obliged to beheve not only the things intended, but

manity;"

T)

"the advent;"

sXsuffig,

humiliation;

i^

rov Xpiffrou i-mpavsia,

ri

manner of its expression in them so, in as far as they explain
the thing intended according unto the mind of the Holy Ghost in the
Scripture, and obviate the senses of men of corrupt minds, they are
to be embraced and defended as useful helps in teaching the truth.
That whereby it is most usually declared in the mitings of the

also the

;

;"
ancients, is %a^/s ivuetcag, " gratia unionis," the " grace of union
which fonn of words some manifesting themselves strangers unto, do

Now, it is
conversant they are in their writings.
person or
the
in
subjectively
residing
not any habitual inherent grace
nature.
another
of
things
but
is
mtended,
that
Christ
nature
of
human
declare

1.

how

little

The cause of

grace and favour of

this

union

is

expressed in

God towards the man

it.

This

Christ Jesus

is

the free

—predestinat-

and taking liim into actual union with the person of
the Son, without respect unto, or foresight of, any precedent dignity
ing, designing,

or merit in him, 1 Pet.

Hence

is

i.

20.

that of Austin, "

Ea

gratia

quicunque Christianus, qua gratia homo
tus,"

of

fit

ille

ab
ab

initio fidei su£e

homo

initio factus est Chris-

De Prajdest. Sanct., cap. xv. For whereas all the inherent grace
human nature of Christ, and all the holy obedience which pro-

tlie

ceeded from

and an

it,

effect of

curing causes of
'

Tlie

cil, lieitl

in order of nature unto this iniion,
they could in no sense be the meritorious or pro-

was consequent
it,

it;

—

it

was of

grace.

four of tlioso torTiis wi-re iidopleJ
at Clialccdon, a.d. 451,— Ed.

first

hy

tlio

Fourth (Ecumenical Coun-
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used also by many and designed to express the peculiar
human nature of Christ. This is that wherein no creaThis is the funparticipant, nor ever shall be unto eternity.

It

is

dignity of the

ture

is

damental privilege of the human nature of Christ, which all others,
even unto his eternal glory, proceed from, and are resolved into.
8.

glorious meetness and ability of the person of Christ, for

The

and unto
are

all

office.
For they
same person, with

the acts and duties of his mediatory

all

resolved into the union of his natures in the

-

out which not one of them could be performed unto the benefit of the
And this is that " grace of our Lord Jesus Christ," which
church.

Unto them

him so glorious and amiable unto believers.
" that believe he is precious."

renders

The common

prevalent expression of

the hypostatical union; that

is,

it

at present in the church

the union of the divine and

nature in the person of the Son of God, the
personality nor subsistence of

With

vine wisdom.

nature having nc

its OAvn.

respect unto this union the

derful," as that

human

is

human

name

of Christ

is

called "

Won-

which hath the pre-eminence in all the effects of diAnd it is a singular effect thereof. There is no other

union in things divine or human, in things spiritual or natural,
whether substantial or accidental, that is of the same kind with it
it differs specifically from them all.
(1.) The most glorious union is that of the Divine Persons in the
same being or nature the Father in the Son, the Son in the Father,
But this is a union
the Holy Spirit in them both, and both in him.
;

;

of distinct persons in the unity of the
I confess,

is

more

same

single nature.

glorious than that whereof

we

treat

;

And

this,

for it is in

God absolutely, it is eternal, of his nature and being.. But this union
we speak of is not God; it is a creature, an effect of divine wisdom

—

—

and power.
of

many

And

it is

herein, inasmuch as that is
same nature; this is of distinct
That union is natural, substantial, es-

different

from

it

distinct persons in the

natures in the same person.

—

—

this, as it is not accidental, as we shall
not properly substantial, because it is not of the same
nature, but of diverse in the same person, remaining distinct in their

sential, in

show, so

the same nature;

it is

is therefore peculiarly hypostatical or perfeared not to say, that " Homo potius est in
But that is
fihus in Patre;" De Trin., lib. i. cap. 10.

essence and substance,
sonal.

and

Hence Austin

fiho Dei,

quam

Son is not so in the Father as to
become one person with him. In all other respects it must be granted
that the in-being of the Son in the Father the union between them,
which is natural, essential, and eternal doth exceed this in glory,
which was a temporary, external act of divine ^\dsdom and grace.
f2.) The most eminent substantial union in things natural, is that
true only in this one respect, that the

—
—

——
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and body constituting an individual person. There is, I
some kind of similitude between tliis union and that of the
different natures in the person of Christ but it is not of the same
And the dissimilitudes that are between them
kind or nature.
are more, and of greater importance, than those things are wherein
For,
1st, The
there seems to be an agreement between them.
soul and body are so united as to constitute one entire nature.
of

tlie

soul

confess,

;

soul is not human nature, nor is the body, but it is the consequent of their union. Soul and body are essential parts of human
nature but complete human nature they are not but by virtue of
their union.
But the union of the natures in the person of Christ
doth not constitute a new nature, that either was not or was not complete before.
Each nature remains the same perfect, complete nature
after this union,
^dly, The union of the soul and body doth constia new
tute that nature which is made essentially complete thereby,
individual j^erson, wdtli a subsistence of its o^\^l, which neither of
them was nor had before that union. But although the person of
Christ, as God and man, be constituted by this union, yet his person

The

;

absolutely,

and

his indi\ddual subsistence,

tecedent unto that union.

He did

was perfect absolutely an

not become a

new person, another

person than he was before, by virtue of that union; only that person

assumed human nature to itself to be its o^vn, into personal subsistence,
^dly, Soul and body are united by an external efficient cause,
or the power of God, and not by the act of one of them upon another.
But this union is effected by that act of the divine nature towards
the human which we have before described.
4:thly, Neither soul
nor body have djay personal subsistence before their union; but the
sole foundation of this union was in this, that the Son of God was a
self-subsisting person from eternity.
(3.) There are other unions in things natural, which are by mixture of composition.
Hereon something is produced composed of
varioud parts, which is not what any of them are.
And there is a
conversion of things, when one thing is substantially changed into
another,
as the water in the miracle that Christ wrought was turned
into wine; but this union hath no resemblance unto any of them.
Tiiere is not a xfusig, " a mixture," a contemperation of the divine
and human natures into one third nature, or the conversion of one
into another.
Such notions of these things some fancied of old.
Eutyclies supposed such a composition and mixture of the two na-

—

'

Eutychefl was a presbyter and abbot at Constantinojile, and distinpuisbed bimby hiH opjiosition to tbt* Nt'Stoi-ians, a.d. 44S, asscrtinf^ tliat in Christ tluTe is
but orn: nature, and was condemned by the General Counc-il at (^hiilcedon, a.d.
4.'31.
In tlic jir(!face to tliin work, p. II, lie is called "The Archimandrite."
Mnndrili' is a Syriac word for " uioiik."
Arcliimandrite corif'sjionds with the
'

self

term "abbot"

in J^urope.

—

Ei>.
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tures in the person of Christ, as that the
lose all its essential properties,

of

"will

its

And some

own.

;

human

nature at least should

and have neither understanding nor

of the Arians fancied a substantial change

of that created divine nature which they acknowledged, into the human. But these imaginations, instead of professing Christ to be God

and man, would leave him indeed neither God nor man and have
been sufficiently confuted. Wherefore the union we treat of hath
no similitude unto any such natural union as is the effect of compo;

sition or mutation.

There is an artificial union wherewith some have illustrated
mystery as that of fire and iron in the same sword. The sword
and the acts of
one the natiure of fire and that of iron different
(4.)

this

;

—
—and the
;

is

;

them -distinct

the iron cuts, the

;

cutting and burning; yet

Something of
allusion

but

;

the

is

(5.)

There

God

—such

effects distinct

the agent or instrument but one sivord.

a

may be allowed to be spoken in way of
weak and imperfect representation of this mystery,
For the heat in iron is rather an accident than

separable from

it,

and

mind from due apprehensions

or of

bums

this nature

it is

on many accounts.
a substance,

is

fire

;

is

in sundry other things diverts

of this mystery.

—

a spiritual union, namely, of Christ and believers
and believers, which is excellent and mysterious,

in Christ

as all other unions in nature are

made use of in

the Scripture

and represent. This some among us do judge to be of
the same kind with that of the Son of God and the man Christ Jesus.
Only they say they differ in degrees. The eternal Word was so
united unto the man Christ Jesus, as that thereby he was exalted
inconceivably above all other men, though ever so holy, and had
greater communications from God than any of them.
Wherefore he
was on many accounts the Son of God in a peculiar manner and, by
a communication of names, is called God also. This being the opinion
of Nestorius,^ revived again in the days wherein we live, I shall declare whereiu he placed the conjunction or union of the two natures
of Christ,
whereby he constituted two distinct persons of the Son of
God and the Son of man, as these now do, and briefly detect the
vanity of it.
For the whole of it consisted in the concession of sundry
things that were true in particular, making use of the pretence of
to illustrate

;

—

—

them unto the

denial of that wherein alone the true union of the

person of Christ did

consist.

—

ordained a presbyter at Anpatriarch of Constantinople a.d. 428 objected to the epithet
Siaroxes, as applied to the Virgin Mary, because " that God should be born of a
human being is impossible " charged in consequence with maintaining that Christ
was a mere man held in reality the distinct separation of the divine and human
natures of Christ, insisting on a connection between them by trwdfuia (junction),
or ho'iKYxris (indwelling), in opposition to iiu(ris (union) deposed by the Third
General Council of Ephesus, a.d. 431, and died probably before a.d. 450. Ed.
'

Born

tioch

at Germanicia, in the north of Syria

— appointed

—

—

—

—

;;;
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of

God

with the

man

he was so present with him xara vapaerasiv, or by
man dwells in a house or a ship to rule it. He
So he dwells in all that believe, but in
dwelt in him as his temple.
him in a more especial manner. And this is true Avith respect unto
that fulness of the Spirit whereby God was with him and in him
as he is with and in all believers, according unto the measures
wherein they are made partakers of him. But this answers not that
[1.]

He

said

inhahitation, as a

divine testimony, that in
bodily," Col.

9.

The

This nature

nature.

nal

ii.

Word

;

for

it

him dwelt

" all the fulness of the

fuhaess of the

Godhead

is

Godhead

the entire divine

considered in the person of the Son, or eterWord that was made flesh. And this could

is

was the

bodily, really, substantially, but in the
assumption of that nature to be his own. And no sense can be given
unto this assertion to preserve it from blasphemy, that the fulness

no otherwise dwell in him

—

Godhead dwelleth in any of the saints bodily.
call it
[2.] He allowed an especial presence, -/.ara axseiv, as some
friends.
intimate
between
is
as
that is, by saich a union of affections
The soul of God rested always in that man [Christ] ;— m hun was he
well pleased and he was wholly given up in his affections unto God.
This also is true; but there is that which is no less true, that renders
For he allowed the
it useless unto the pretensions of Nestorius.
is spoken of this
whatever
But
divine person of the Son of God.
Jesus, and of
Christ
man
the
unto
nature concerning the love of God
of the

:

God, it is the person of the Father that is intended therein
nor can any one instance be given where it is capable of another interpretation.
For it is still spoken of with reference unto the work
his love to

that he was sent of the Father to accomplish,

and

his OAvn delight

therein.

by way of dignity and honour.
whatever honour is given unto
But
the Son of God is also to be given unto that Son of man.
herein, to recompense his sacrilege in taking away the hypostatical
union from the church, he would introduce idolatry into it. For
tlie honour that is due unto the Son of God is divine, religious, or
the owning of all essential divine properties in him, with a due subBut to give this honour unto the
jection of soul unto him thereon.
[3.]

For

He

allowed

it

to

be xar

dg/ac,

this conjunction is such, as that

man Christ Jesu.s, without a supposition of the subsistence of his
human nature in the person of the Son of God, and solely on that
account,
[4.]

consent

is

highly idolatrous.

He asserted it to be
and

will of the

xard

raurojSouX/av, or

on the account of the
God and the

agreement that was between the will of

man

Cliri.st

Jesus.

But no other union

will

thence ensue,
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is between God and the angels in heaven; in whom there
a perfect compliance with the will of God in all things. Wherefore,
if this be the foundation of this union, he might be said to take on
him the nature of angels as well as the seed of Abraham which is

but what

is

;

expressly denied by the apostle, Heb.

16, 17.

ii.

[5.] Ka^' o'j^uvvfiiav, by an equivocal denomination, the name of the
one person, namely, of the Son of God, being accommodated unto
So they were called gods unto
the other, namely, the Son of man.
whom the word of God came. But this no way answers any one
divine testimony wherein the name of God is assigned unto the Lord

—

as those wherein God is said " to lay down his life for us,"
to " purchase his church with his own blood," to come and be

Christ,

and

" manifest in the flesh,"

By

— wherein no homonymy or equivocation

can

ways he constituted a separable accidental
union, wherein nothing in kind, but in degree only, was peculiar unto
take place.

man

the

But

all

these

Christ Jesus.

all

these things, so far as they are true, belong unto the third

thing to be considered in his person,

—namely,

the

communion

or

mutual communication of the distinct natures therein. But his personal union consists not in any of them, nor in all of them together;
nor do they answer any of the multiplied testimonies given by the
Holy Ghost unto this glorious mystery. Some few of them may be
mentioned.

John i. 14. There can be but two
That the Word ceased to be what it was,
and was substantially turned into flesh. {2dly,) That continuing to
be what it was, it was made to be also what before it was not. The
first sense is destructive of the Divine Being and all its essential pro"

The Word was made

senses of these words.

flesh,"

(1st,)

Word took
his
own nature
his
own,
be
that flesh
wherein he was made flesh which is that we plead for. For this
assertion, that the person of the Son took our nature to be his own,
is the same with that of the assumption of the human nature into perAnd the ways of the presence of the
sonal subsistence with himself.
Son of God with the man Christ Jesus, before mentioned, do express
nothing in answer unto this di\Tne testimony, that " The Word was
perties.

The

—

other can be verified only herein, that the

that

is,

our human nature

—

to

;

made

flesh."

Being in the form of God, he took upon him the form of a servant,
and became obedient," Phil. ii. 6-8. That by his being " in the form
of God," his participation in and of the same divine nature with the
Father is intended, these men grant and that herein he was a person
distinct from him Nestorius of old acknowledged, though it be by
ours denied. But they can fancy no distinction that shall bear the denomination and relation of Father and Son but all is inevitably included
"

;

;
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This person " took on
it which we plead for under that name.
hun the form of a servant," that is, the nature of man in the condition of a servant. For it is the same with his being made of a woman,
made under the law or taking on him the seed of Abraham. And
It was in the human nature, in the
this person became obedient.
in

—

;

form of a servant, wherein he was obedient. Wherefore that human
a nature which he took on
nature was the nature of that person,
him and made his o\\ti, wherein he would be obedient. And that
the human nature is the nature of the person of him who was in the
form of God, is that h}'postatical union which we beheve and plead for.
" Unto us a child is bom, unto us a son is given
and his name
The child and the
shall be called The mighty God," Isa. ix. 6.
mighty God are the same person, or he that is " bom a child" cannot

—

;

be rightly called " The mighty God." And the tmth of many other
expressions id the Scripture hath its sole foundation in this hypostatical union. So the Son of God took on him " the seed of Abraham,"
was " made of a woman," did " partake of flesh and blood," was " maniThat he who was born of the blessed Vii-gin was
fest in the flesh."

—

Abraham," that he was made of the " seed of David accordwhereby God " purchased the church with his own
blood,"
are all spoken of one and the same person, and are not true
'•'

before

ing to the flesh,"

—

—

but on the account of the union of the two natures therein. And all
those who plead for the accidental metaphorical union, consisting in
the instances before mentioned, do know well enough that the true
Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ is opposed by them.
III. Concurrent with, and in part consequent unto, this union, is

communion of the distinct natures of Christ hyjjostatically uuited.
And herem we may consider, 1. What is peculiar unto the Divine

the

—

nature;

2.

What

is

common unto

both.

a threefold communication of the divine nature unto
the human in this hypostatical union.
(1.) Immediate in the person
tliat which
of the Son. This is subsistence. In itself it is awvoararoi,
hath not a subsistence of its o\to, which should give it individuation
and distinction from the same nature in any other person. But it
bath its subsistence in the person of the Son, which thereby is its
1.

There

is

—

osvTi,

The

divine nature, as in that person,

is its

suj^j^ositum.

(2.)

that nature with an allfulness of liabitual
grace; which I have at large explained elsewhere. (3.) In all the acts
of his office, by the divine nature, he communicated worth and dig-

By

the Holy Spirit he

filled

nity unto wliat was acted in and by the liuman nature.
For that which some have for a long season troubled the church

communication of the properties of the
human, which should neither be a transfu-

withal, about such a real

divine nature unto the
sion of

them

into

it,

so as to render

it

the subject of them, nor yet

—

—
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denomination fj-om their mutual in-being in
it is that which neither themselves do, nor can any
the same subject,
other well understand.
this
2. Wherefore, concerning the communion of the natures in
consist in a reciprocal

—

personal union, three things are to be observed, which the Scripture,
reason, and the ancient church, do all concur in.
(1.)

Each nature doth preserve

its

own natural,

essential properties,

without mixture, without composition or
confusion, without such a real communication of the one unto the
other, as that the one should become the subject of the properties
entirely unto

and ui

itself

;

The Deity, in the abstract, is not made the humanity,
of the other.
nor on the contrary. The divine nature is not made temporary, finite,
nor is the hu
limited, subject to passion or alteration by this union
man nature rendered immense, infinite, omnipotent. Unless this be
granted, there will not be two natures in Christ, a divine and a hu;

man; nor indeed either of them, but somewhat else, composed of both.
unto its essential j^ro(2.) Each nature operates in him according
all things, rules
upholds
thmgs,
all
knows
nature
divine
The
perties.
the human nature was
all things, acts by its presence everywhere
bom, yielded obedience, died, and rose again. But it is the same
the one nature
person, the same Christ, that acts all these things,
;

—

being his no

less

than the other.

Wherefore,

perfect, complete ivork of Christ, in every act of his mediatory office, in all that he did as the King, Priest, and Prophet of
(3.)

The

—
—
— that he did and
whether nature
or by
to do
of
the
be considered
wrought, — not
the church,

is

him

alone, but

in all that

suffered,

in all

virtue of

for us, in

as

to

it is

act

soever

he continueth
it be done or

this or that nature in

the act and work of the whole person,

And

—

of

him

is both God and man
IV. Unto that variety of enunciations which is used in the Scripture concerning him which I shall name only, and conclude.
1. Some things are spoken of the person of Christ, wherein the
"The
enunciation is verified with respect unto one nature only; as
Word was with God, and the Word was God," John i. 1 ;— " Before

in one person.

that

this gives occasion,

;

—

58;—" Upholding all things by the
things are all spoken of the
These
word of his power," Heb.
person of Christ, but belong unto it on account of his divine nature.
So is it said of him, " Unto us a child is bom, unto us a son is given,"
" A man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," Isa. liii. 3
Isa. ix. 6
They are spoken of the person of Christ, but are verified in human
Abraham

was, I am,"

John
i.

;

viii.

3.

—

nature only, and the person on the account thereof
2. Sometimes that is spoken of the person which belongs not distinctly and originally unto either nature, but doth belong unto him
on the account of their union in him, which are the most direct enun-

—

—
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So is he said to be the
church all which offices
the
and
Prophet
of
Priest,
King,
Head, the
he bears, and performs the acts of them, not on the singular account
of this or that nature, but of the hypostatical union of them both.
3. Sometimes his person being denominated from one nature,
So they
the properties and acts of the other are assigned unto it.
ciations concerning the person of Christ.

;

" crucified the

Lord of glory."

He is the Lord of glory on the account

of his divine nature only; thence

is

his person

denominated when he

So God
said to be crucified, which was in the human nature only.
purchased his church " with his own blood," Acts xx. 28. The denois

—

mination of the person is from the divine nature only he is God;
but the act ascribed unto it, or what he did by his own blood, was of
But the purchase that was made thereby
the human nature only.
was the work of the person as both God and man. So, on the other
The denoside, " The Son of man who is in heaven," John iii. 13.
''
The Son
mination of the person is from the human nature only,
That ascribed unto it was mth respect unto the divine
of man."

—

nature only,

—

"

who

is

in heaven."

Sometimes the person being denominated from one nature,
that is ascribed unto it which is common unto both or else being
denominated from both, that which is proper unto one only is ascribed
unto him. See Rom. ix. 5 Matt. xxii. 42.
These kinds of enunciations the ancients expressed by svaXkayri,
4.

;

;

"alteration;" aXXolojaig, "permutation;"

xoivorrig,

"communion;"

rp6-

"the manner of mutual position;" xoivuvia IdiojfiaTuv,
" the communication of properties," and other the like expressions.
These things I have only mentioned, because they are commonly
handled by others in their didactical and polemical discourses concerning the person of Christ, and could not well be here utterly
Tog dvndoffiug,

omitted.

CHAPTER
The

XIX.

Exaltation of Christ, with his Present State and Condition in Glory during
the Continuance of his Mediatory Office.

—

mystery of godliness " God
of ascent, he carrieth it
degi-ees
several
manifest in the fle.sh"
by
a.viXri<p6n iv do^p, 1 Tim.
within the veil, and leaves it there in glory
iii. 16;
God wa.s manifest in the liesh, and "received uj) into glory."

The

apostle, describing the great

—

This assumption of our Lord Jesus Christ into glory, or his glorious
reception in heaven, with his state and condition therein, is a princithe great foundation of its
jial article of the faith of the church,

—

liojje

and consolation

in this world.

This, also,

wc must

therefore
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consider in our meditations on the person of Christ, and the use of

it

in our rehgion.

That which I

especially intend hereia

is

his present state in heaven,

in the discharge of his mediatory office, before the consummation of
Hereon doth the glory of God, and the especial concernall things.

For, at the end of this dis-

of the church, at present depend.

ment

up the kingdom unto God, even the Father,

pensation, he shall give

or cease from the administration of his mediatory office

and power, as

the apostle declares, 1 Cor. xv. 24-28, " Then cometh the end, when
he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father;
when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power.

enemies under his feet. The
For he hath put all
death.
But when he saith, All things are put under
things under his feet.
him, it is manifest that he is excepted which did put all things under
And when all things shall be subdued unto him, then shall
him.
the Son also himself be subject unto him that put all things under

For he must
last

enemy

him, that

reign,

he hath put

till

all

that shall be destroyed

God may be

All things

fell

by

is

all in all."

an enmity unto the glory of God and the
The removal of this enmity, and the destructhe work that God committed unto his Son in

sin into

salvation of the church.

tion of all enemies,

is

This he was variously to
i. 10.
accomplish in the administration of all his offices. The enmity between God and us immediately, he removed by the blood of his cross,
whereby he made peace, Eph.. ii. 14-16; which peace he continues

his incarnation

and mediation, Eph.

The
1 John ii. 1.
his intercession, Heb. vii. 25
enemies themselves of the church's eternal welfare namely, sin,
he subdues by his power. In the
death, the world, Satan, and hell
according as the church of the
work
of
this
accomplishment
gTadual
elect is brought forth in successive generations (in every one whereof
and preserves by

;

—

—

—
be performed) —he

is to continue unto the end
is to
and consummation of all things. Until then the whole church will
He will not
not be saved, and therefore his work not be finished.
or one
saved,
be
elect
to
his
one
of
cease his work whilst there is
hath
he
until
over
give
faint
nor
shall
not
He
subdued.
enemy to be
sent forth judgment unto victory.
For the discharge of this work, he hath a sovereign 'power over all
Herein he doth
things in heaven and earth committed unto him.
and must reign. And so absolutely is it vested in him, that upon the

the same work

ceasing of the exercise of

God.
less
is

It

is

true that the

he himself is
Lord Christ, in

it,

be made subject unto
human nature, is always

said to

his

than, or inferior unto, God, even the Father.

in subjection unto

him now

exercise of divine power, wherein

he

is

In that sense he

But yet he hath an actual
absolute and supreme. When

in heaven.
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he

shall
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be subject unto the Father in that nature, and

when

this

work

is

perfectly fulfilled

and ended,

then shall aU the mediatory actings of Christ cease for evermore. For
God ^Y\\\ then have completely finished the whole design of his wisdom and gTace in the constitution of his person and offices, and have
Then will
raised up and finished the whole fabric of eternal glory.
God " be all in all." In hLs own immense nature and blessedness he
shall not only be ''all" essentially and causally, but "in all" also;

he

shall

immediately be

This state of things

—we can have no

all in

and unto

—^when God

us.

immediately " be

shall

just comprehension of in this

life.

all in all"

Some

refresh-

from those apprehen
sions of the divine perfections which reason can attain unto and their
suitableness to }T.eld eternal rest, satisfaction, and blessedness, in that
enio}Tnent of them whereof our nature is capable. Howbeit, of these

ing notions of

it

may be framed

in our minds,

;

things in particular the Scripture

is

silent

;

however,

it testifies

our eter-

and blessedness to consist alone in the enjoyment of God.
But there is somewhat else proposed as the immediate object of
the faith of the saints at present, as unto what they shall enjoy upon
nal reward

their departure out of this world.

And

Scripture revelations extend

unto the state of things unto the end of the world, and no longer.
Wherefore heaven is now principally represented unto us as the
place of the residence and glory of Jesus Christ in the administration of his office; and our blessedness to consist in a participation
So he prays for all them
thereof, and communion with him therem.
are given him of his Father, that they may be where he is, to
It is not the essential glory of his
behold his glory, John xvii. 24.
divine person that he intends, which is absolutely the same with that
a glory
of the Father but it is a glory that is pecuKarly his own,
which the Father hath given him, because he loved him: " My glory,
which thou hast given me for thou lovedst me." Nor is it merely
the glorified state of his human nature that he intendeth as was be-

who

—

;

;

;

5th verse of this chapter,
However, this is not excluded for

fore declared in the consideration of the

where he prayeth

for this glory.

;

be no small portion of thefr blessed
refreshment, to behold that mdividual nature wherein he suffered for
them, undergoing all sorts of reproaches, contempts, and miseries, now
unchangeably stated in incomprehensible glory. But the glory vjhich
unto

all

God

gives unto Christ, in the phrase of the Scripture, principally is
It is the "all

those that love him,

it

will

the glory of his exaltation in his mediatory office.
power" that is given him in lieaven and earth; the

"name" that he
hath " above every name," as he sits on the right hand of the Mrycsty
on high.
In the beholding and conteinjdation hereof witli holy joy
and delight, consists no small part of that blessedness and glory which

—
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above at present enjoy, and which all others of them shall
do who depart this life before the consummation of all things.
And in the due consideration hereof consists a great part of the exercise of that faith which is " the evidence of things not seen," and
wdiich, by making them present unto us, supplies the room of sight.
This is the ground whereon our hope doth anchor,
namely, the
things "within the veil," Heb. vi. 19, which directs us unto the
temple administration of the mediatory office of Christ. And it is
for the strengthening of our faith and hope in God, through him, that
we do and that we ought to inquire into these things.
tlie saints

so

—

The consideration of the present state of Clwist in heaven
reduced unto three heads:
I.

mon

may

be

The glorification of his human nature; what it hath in comand wherein it differs in kind from, the glory of all saints

with,

whatever.
II.

His mediatory

exaltation; or the especial glory of his person

as mediator.
III.

which

The exercise and discharge of his office in this state of things
what at present I shall principally inquire into. I shall not

is

speak at

all

of the nature of glorified bodies, nor of anything that

common unto

human

the

is

nature of Christ and the same nature in

but only what is peculiar unto himself And hereunto I shall premise one general observation.
All perfections whereof human nature is capable, abiding what it
was in both the essential parts of it, soul and body, do belong unto

glorified saints ;

the Lord Christ in his glorified

state.

To

ascribe unto

it

what

is

not an assignation of glory unto its
state and condition, but a destruction of its being.
To affix unto the
human nature divine properties, as ubiquity or immensity, is to de-

inconsistent with

its essence, is

it of its own.
The essence of his body is no more changed
than that of his soul. It is a fundamental article of faith, that he is
in the same body in heaven wherein he conversed here on earth; as
well as the faculties of his rational soul are continued the same in
him.
This is that " holy thing " which was framed immediately by
the Holy Ghost, in the womb of the Virgin.
This is that " Holy
One " which, when it was in the grave, saw no corruption. This is
that " body " which was offered for us, wherein he bare our sins on
the tree. To fancy any such change in or of this body, by its glori-

prive

fication, as that it

the same that

it

should not continue essentially and substantially
is to overthrow the faith of the church in a

was,

We

believe that the very same body wherein
without any alteration as unto its substance,
essence, or integral parts, and not another body, of an ethereal, heavenly structure, wherein is nothing of flesh, blood, or bones, by which

principal article of

he suffered

it.

for us,

—
human nature

Christ's
frequently testified

lie so
is still

in the holy place not
is

that which
I.

rified

and

all

faithfulness of

tlie

that temple wherein

glorified.

God

dwells,

made with hands.

God
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in his incarnation,

and wherein he administers
The body which was pierced

eyes shall see, and no other.

On this foundation I wilhngly allow all perfections in the glohuman nature of Christ, which are consistent with its real form
I shall, therefore, only in

essence.

some instances inquire

into

human

nature of Christ, wherein it differs
either in kind or degree from the glory of all other saints whatever.
For even among them I freely allow cUfferent degrees in glory which
the eternal order of things that is, the will of God, in the disposal of

the present glory of the

;

—

all

things unto his

—doth

glory

o^\n.

require.

that wherein the present glory of the human nature of
Christ differeth, in kind and nature, from that which any other of
1.

There

is

the saints are partakers
this

of,

or shall be so after the resurrection.

And

is,

The eternal subsistence of that nature of his in the person of the
As this belongs unto its dignity and honour, so it doth
This is, and shall be, eternally peculiar
also unto its inherent glory.
unto him, in distinction from, and exaltation above, the whole creaThose by whom this is denied, instead
tion of God, angels and men.
doth call him, " Wonderful, Counname
whereby
God
of the glorious
sellor, The mighty God," &c.,— do call him " Ichabod," " Where is the
But the mystery
glory?" or, there is none that is peculiar unto him.
hereof, according unto our measure, and in answer unto our design,
we have already declared. And this glory he had, indeed, in this
(1.)

Son

of God.

—

world, from the

instant of his incarnation, or conception in the

first

it, " he emptied himself,"
and made himself of no reputation, under the form of a servant. But

womlj.

now

But, as unto the demonstration of

the glory of

it

is

illustriously displayed in the sight of all his

whether the saints in heaven do perfectly
comprehend the mystery of the incarnation of the Son of God ? I
do not well understand what is meant by "perfectly comprehend;"
but this is certain, that what we have now by faith, we shall have
there by sight.
For as we live now by faith, so shall we there by
sight.
No finite creature can have an absolute comprehension of
tliat which is infinite.
We sliall never search out the Almighty to
Wherefore this
perfection, in any of his works of infinite wisdom.

holy ones.

Some

inquire,

only I shall say, there
ordy of the

trutli,

is

such a satisfactory evidence in heaven, not
tlie nature of this mystery, as tliat the

but also of

manifest, as an eternal object of divine

glory of Christ therein

is

adoration and honour.

The enjoyment

tlie beatifical

vision;

hension, and sight of

tliat

is,

sucli

God and

an

of heaven

is

usually called

intellectual present view, appre-

his glory, especially aa manifested in

—
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make us blessed unto eternity. Wherefore, in the
contemplation of this mystery doth a great part of our blessedness
This is that wherein
consist and flirther our thoughts cannot attain.
Christ
doth
of
essentially
excel, and
nature
human
the
o-lory
of
the
And hereon
differ from that of any other blessed creature whatever.
Christ, as will

•

other things do depend.

For,

union of the human nature of Christ unto God, and
the communications of God unto it, are of another kind than those of
In these things namely, our union with God and
the blessed saints.
do our blessedness and glory consist.
his communications unto us
In this world, believers are united unto God hj faith. It is by
In heaven,
faith that they cleave unto him with purpose of heart.
Ardent love, with delight, complacency, and joy,
it shall be by love.
from a clear apprehension of God's infinite goodness and beauty, now
made present unto us, now enjoyed by us, shall be the prmciple of
His comour eternal adherence unto him, and union with him.
munications unto us here are by an external efficiency of power. He
communicates of himself unto us, in the effects of his goodness, grace,
and mercy, by the operations of his Spirit in us. Of the same kind
will all the communications of the divine nature be unto us, unto all
eternity.
It will be by what he worketh in us by his Spirit and
There is no other way of the emanation of virtue from God
power.
(2.)

Hence

the

—

—

unto any creature. But these things in Christ are of another nature.
This union of his human nature unto God is immediate, in the person
of the Son ours is mediate, by the Son, as clothed with our nature.
The way of the communications of the divine nature unto the human
in his person is what we cannot comprehend we have no notion of
nothing whereby it may be illustrated. There is nothing equal
it^
;

;

—

As it is a creature, it
it, nothing like it, in all the works of God.
must subsist in eternal dependence on God neither hath it anything
but what it receives from him. For this belongs essentially unto the
to

;

divine nature, to be the only independent, eternal spring and fountain
Nor can Omnipotency itself exalt a creaof all being and goodness.

ture into any sucli condition as that

it

should not always and in

things depend absolutely on the Divine Being.
of the communications between the divine and

But

as unto the

human

all

way

nature, in the

But whether they be of life, power,
light, or glory, they are of another kind than that whereby we do oi
For all things are given unto us, are wrought
shall receive all things.
The glorious
external efficiency of power.
an
in us, as was said, by

personal union,

we know

it

immediate emanations of
nature of Christ,

not.

virtue,

we understand

of different kinds, where both are
•

wards the other,

is

from the divine unto the human

not.

Indeed, the actings of natures

finite,

in the

same person, one

of a difficult apprehension.

Who

knov.^s

to-

how

—

—
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directive power and efficacy proceeds from the soul, and is communicated unto the body, unto every the least minute action, in every
member of it, so as that there is no distance between the direction

—

and the

action, or the

accomplishment of

it?

or how,

on the other

sorrow or trouble in the moment
w^herein the l)ody feeleth pain, so as that no distinction can be made
between the body's sufferings and the soul's sorrow ? How much

hand, the soul

more

this

is

is

affected

A\'ith

mutual communication in the same person of diverse

natures above our comprehension, where one of

Somewhat

be spoken to
doth this eternal glory differ from that of
And,
whatever.

infinite

I

will

Hence the human nature

(3.)

it

all

them

is

absolutely

And

afterward.

herein

other glorified creatures

of Christ, in his divine person

and

the object of all divine adoration and worship,
Rev. V. 13. All creatures whatever do for ever ascribe " blessing,
honour, glory, and power, unto the Lamb," ha the same manner as
unto him who sits on the throne. This we have declared before. But

together with

it, is

no other creature

either

is,

or ever can be, exalted into such a condition
any divine worship, from the meanest

of glory as to be the object of

Those who ascribe
is capable of the performance of it.
divine or religious honour unto the saints or angels, as is done in the
Church of Rome, do both rob Christ of the principal flower of his im-

creature which

perial cro-\vn,

and

sacrilegiously attempt to

adorn others with

it

;

which they abhor.
(4.) The glory that God designed to accomplish in and by him, is
now made evident unto all the holy ones that are about the throne.
The great design of the wisdom and grace of God, from eternity, was

and manifest all the holy, glorious properties of his nature,
and by Jesus Christ. And this is that wherein he will acquiesce,
with which he is well pleased. When this is fully accomplished, he
will use no other way or means for the manifestation of his glory
Herein is the end and blessedness of all.
Wherefore the principal work of faith, whilst we are in this world,

to declare
in

is

to behold this glory of God, as so represented unto us in Christ.

the exercise of faith therein

is

our conformity unto

him

carried

In
on

unto perfection, 2 Cor. iii. 18. And unto tliis end, or that we may
do so, he powerfully communicates unto our minds a saving, internal
light without which we can neither behold his glory nor give gloiy
unto liim. He " who commanded the light to .shine out of darkness,"
;

shines into our hearts, to give us " the light of

tlie

knowledge of the

God in the face of Jesus Christ," 2 Cor. iv. G. The end, I
say, why God communicates a spiritual, supernatural light unto the
minds of l^ehevers, is that they may Ije able to discern the manifes-

glory of

tation

and revelation of

VOL

I.

his glory in Christ;

which

is

hid from the
Ifi

—
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Howbeit, whilst we are here, we see
Col. ii. 2.
i. 17-19
but " dai'kly as in a glass;'' it is not evident unto us in its own
Yea, the remainder of our darkness herein is the
lustre and beauty.
world, Epli.

;

it

cause of all our weakness, fears, and disconsolations. Want of a steady
view of this glory of God, is that which exposeth us unto impressions
from all our temptations. And the light of our minds therein is that
whereby we are changed and transformed into the likeness of Christ.
But in heaven this is conspicuously and gloriously manifest unto all
They do not bethe blessed ones that are before the throne of God.
hold it by faith in various degrees of Hght, as we do here below. They
have not apprehensions of some impressions of divine glory on the
person of Christ and the human nature therein, with the work which
he did perfoi-m which is the utmost of our attainment. But they
behold openly and plainly the whole glory of God, all the characters
of it, illustriously manifesting themselves in him, in what he is, in
what he hath done, in what he doth. Divine wisdom, grace, goodness, love, power, do all shine forth in him unto the contemplation of
;

And in the vision hereof conin whom he is admired.
no small part of our eternal blessedness. For what can be more
satisfactory, more full of glory unto the souls of believers, than clearly
to comprehend the mystery of the wisdom, gi-ace, and love of God in
Christ?
This is that which the prophets, at a great distance, inquired
that which the angels bow down to look towards,
diligently into,
To behold
that whose declaration is the life and glory of the Gospel.
in one view the reality, the substance of all that was typified and represented by the beautiful fabric of the Tabernacle, and Temple which
of all the utensils of them, and sersucceeded in the room thereof,
all that the promises of the Old Testament
vices performed in them,
did contain, or the declarations of the New; as it is the most satisfactory, blessed, and glorious state, that by the present light of faith

all his saints,
sists

—

—

we

can desire or long

for, so it

—

—

evidenceth a glory in Christ of another

kind and nature than what any creature can be participant in. I
shall therefore state it unto our consideration, with some few observations concerning

it.

Every believer seeth here in this life an excellency, a glory
They do so in various degrees, unin the mystery of God in Christ.
less it be in times of temptation, when any of them walk in darkness,
and have no light. The view and prospect hereinto is far more clear,
and accompanied with more evidence, in some than in others, according unto the various degrees of their faith and light. The spiritual
sight of some is very weak, and their views of the glory of God in
Christ are much obscured with inevidence, darkness, and instability.
This in many is occasioned by the weakness of their natural ability,
in that they have not
in m.ore by spiritual sloth and negligence,
[1.]

—

—
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and evil," as the
and some have
Howbeit, aU true believers
their minds corrupted by false opinions.
have the "eyes of their understanding opened" to discern, in some
measure, the glory of God, as represented to them in the Gospel
habitually " exercised their senses to discern good

apostle speaks, Heb.

Some want

v. 14.

instruction,

others it is foohshness; or they think there is that darkness in
whereunto they cannot approach. But all the darkness is in themselves.
This is the distmguishing property and character of saving

Unto

it

faith

—

it

beholds the glory of

God

in the face of Jesus Christ

makes us to discern the manifestation of the glory of
as declared in the
[2.]

and hope

it

Faith discovering this manifes-

in this Avorld.

God

in Christ, engageth the soul unto universal

obedience, as finding therein abundant reason for

ment unto

Then

it.

And

gratitude.

herein

and
is

and hope

our present and

futiire

according as

From

when

it

ariseth

thereon accompanied with hberty and

laid all the foundation of

our consolations

For the whole security of
condition depends on the actings of God tohe hath manifested himself in Christ.

for the present

us,

is

and encourage-

it

obedience truly evangelical,

is

this acting of faith,

[3.]

—

GospeL

tation of the glory of

wards

;

in Christ,

Our apprehension of this glory is the spring of all our obedience,

consolation,

from

God

for the future.

the exercise of faith herein doth diviiie

love,

love unto

God, proceed therein alone it is enlivened and inflamed. On these
apprehensions doth a believing soul cry out, " How great is his goodGod Christ reconciling the world
ness how great is his beauty "
unto himself, is the only object of divine love. Under that representation of him alone can the soul cleave unto him with ardent love,
;

m

!

!

All other notions of love

constant deUcrht, and intense affections.

unto

God

[4.]

in sinners, as

we

are

all,

are

empty

fancies.

"Wherefore,

All believers are, or should be, conversant in their minds

about these things, with longings, expectations, and desires after
And if we
nearer approaches unto them, and enjoyments of them.
the
want of
yea,
unspuitual
are not so, we are earthly, carnal, and
tills

frame

—the

—

neglect of this duty

;

is

the sole cause

why many

and so worldly in their conversations. But this is the state of them who live in the due exercise
namely, that they may
this they pant and breathe after,
of faith,
be dehvered from all darkness, unstable thoughts, and imperfect apAfter these things do
prehensions of the glory of God in Christ.
those who have received tlie " first-fruits of the Spirit," groan withm
This glory they would Ijclujld " with open face ;" not, as
themselves.
What do we want ?
at present, " in a glass," but in its own beauty.

professors are so carnal in their minds,

—

—

what would we be at ? what do our souls desire ? Is it not that we
might have a more full, clear, stable comprehension of the wisdom,
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and power of God,

love, grace, goodness, holiness, righteousness,

as

declared and exalted in Christ nnto our redemption and eternal salTo see the glory of God in Christ, to understand his love
vation ?
unto him and valuation of him, to comprehend his nearness unto

God,
unto

—

all

evidenced in his mediation,

—

is

that which he hath promised

See John xvii. 23, 24.
Heaven will satisfy all those desires and expectations. To
have them fully satisfied, is heaven and eternal blessedness. This
fills the souls of them who are already departed in the faith, with

and which we are pressing

us,

after.

[5.]

See Kev.

admiration, joy, and praises.

v. 9, 10.

Herein

is

the glory

of Christ absolutely of another kind and nature than that of any
And firom hence it is that our glory shall
other creature whatever.
principally consist in beholding his glory, because the whole glory of

God

is

manifested in him.

And, by the way, we may see hence the vanity as well as the
idolatry of them who would represent Christ in glory as the object
They fashion wood or stone
of our adoration in pictures and images.
They adorn it with colours and flourishes
into the likeness of a man.
of art, to set it forth unto the senses and fancies of superstitious perAnd when they have done,
sons as having a resemblance of glory.
" they lavish gold out of the bag," as the prophet speaks, in various

—

supposed ornaments, such as are so only to the vainest sort
and so propose it as an image or resemblance of Christ
But what is there in it that hath the least respect therein glory.
the least likeness of it ? nay, is it not the most effectual
unto,
sorts of

of mankind,

—

—

means that can be devised

to divert the

real apprehensions of it

Doth

of the

human

nay, doth

it

?

it

minds of men from true and

teach anything of the subsistence

nature of Christ in the person of the Son of God ?
What is represented
all thoughts of it

not obliterate

!

thereby of the union of it unto God, and the immediate communicaDoth it declare the manifestation of all the
tions of God unto it ?
One thing, indeed,
glorious properties of the divine nature in him ?
they ascribe unto it that is proper unto Christ, namely, that it is to
be adored and worshipped; whereby they add idolatry unto their

—

folly.

Persons who

are never raised

by

know not what
spiritual,

it is

to live

by

faith

—whose minds

heavenly contemplations,

who have no

design in religion but to gratify their inward superstition by

outward senses

—may be pleased

these delusions.

for

Those who have

real faith in Christ,

theii"

by
and love unto

a time, and ruined

for ever,

him, have a more glorious object for their exercise.

And we may hereby examine both our own notions of the state of
glory and our preparations for it, and whether we are in any measure
" made meet for the inheritance of the saints in light."
More grounds
of this trial will be afterward suggested; these laid down may not

—

—
VIEWS OF HEAVEN A TEST OF CHARACTER

Various are the thoughts of men about the future
things
which are not seen, which are eternal. Some rise
the

be passed
state,

—
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no higher but unto hopes of escaping hell, or everlasting miseries,
when they die. Yet the heathen had their Elysian fields, and Mohammed his sensual paradise. Others have apprehensions of I know
not what ghstering glory, that will please and satisfy them, they know
But this state is quite
not how, when they can be here no longer.

and the blessedness of it is sphitual and intellecTake an instance in one of the things before laid down. The

of another nature,
tual.

glory of heaven consists in the full manifestation of divine wisdom,
of all the properties of the nature of God
goodness, gxace, holiness,

—

and constant contemplation hereof
What, then, are our preWhat joy, what satisfaction have we
sent thoughts of these things ?
in the sight of them, which we have by faith through divine revelaWhat is our desire to come unto the perfect comprehension
tion ?
How do we like this heaven ? What do we find in om-of them ?
According as our deselves that will be eternally satisfied hereby ?
our
deshes of the true
are
other
and
no
such
them,
after
sires are
Neither will
heaven,
of the residence of blessedness and glory.
God bring us unto heaven whether we will or no. If, through the
if, through the earthliness and
ignorance and darkness of our minds,
if, through a fulness of the world, and
sensuality of our affections,
if, by the love of life and our present enjoyments,
the occasions of it,
in Christ

In the

clear perception

consists no small part of eternal blessedness.

—

—

we

—

—

are strangers unto these things,

—

we

are not conversant about

them, we long not after them, we are not in the way towards their
The present satisfaction we receive in them by faith, is
enjoyment.
How
the best evidence we have of an indefeasible interest in them.
fooHsh is it to lose the first-fruits of these things in our own souls,
those entrances into blessedness which the contemplation of them
and hazard our everlasting entlirough faith would open unto us,

—

joyment of them by an eager pursuit of an interest
here below
This, this is that which ruins the
keeps the faith of many at so low an ebb, that it
any genuine working of it.
!

2.

The

glory of the

tlie saints after

of it

human

nature of Christ

in perishing things

and
hard to discover

souls of most,
is

differs

from that of

the resurrection, in things which concern the degrees

For,

glory of his body is the example and pattern of what they
be conformed unto " Who shall change our vile body, that it
may be fa.sliioncd like unto his glorious body, according to the working where])y lie Ls able even to sulxlue all things unto himself," Phil,
Our bodies were made vile by the entrance of sin; thence
iii. 21.
(1.)

The

shall

they becaiiK!

:

Ijrotlicrs to

the worms, and sisters unto corru[)tion.

To
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and

deatli

desioTied.

tlie

At

grave, with rottenness

CHRIST.

and corruption

therein, they are

the resurrection they shall be new-framed, fashioned,

and moulded. Not only all the detriment and disadvantage they
received by the entrance of sin shall be removed, but many additions
of o-lorious qualifications, which they had not in their primitive, naAnd this shall be done
tm-al constitution, shall be added unto them.
by the almighty power of Christ, that working or exercise of it
whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself But of this
state whereinto we shall be changed by the power of Christ, his own

—

body

is

the pattern and example.

shall attain unto.
state, is

Christ;

And

that which

A similitude
is

of

it is all

that

we

the idea and exemplar in any

the rule and standard unto all others.
consists in conformity thereunto

— ours

;

Such is the glory of
which gives him the

pre-eminence.
is more glorious than ours shall be, so
be made appear to be more excellent
than what we are capable of For that fuhiess of the Spirit without
measure and of all grace, which his nature was capacitated for by w-

(2.)

As

the state of his body

will that of his soul in itself

tue of the hypostatical union, doth now shine forth in all excellency
and glory. The grace that was in Christ in this world is the same
with that which is in him now in heaven. The nature of it was not

changed when he ceased to be viator, but is only brought into a more
And all his graces are
glorious exercise now he is comprehensor.
now made manifest, the veil being taken from them, and Ught communicated to discern them. As, in this world, he had unto the most
partly
neither form nor comeliness for which he should be desired,
his
outward
from
beauty
inward
his
on
cast
was
from the veil which
condition, but principally from the darkness which was on their minds,

—

whereby they were disenabled to discern the glory of spiritual things;
(notwithstanding which, some then, m the light of faith, " beheld his
glory, as the glory of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace

—

and truth;)" so now the veil is removed, and the darkness wholly
taken away from the minds of the saints, he is in the glory of his
grace altogether lovely and desirable. And although the grace which
is in believers be of the same nature with that which is in Christ Jesus,
and shall be changed into glory after the likeness of his; yet is it, and
always shall be, incomprehensibly short of what dwells in him. And
herein also doth his glory gradually [greatly?] excel that of

all

other

creatures whatever.

But we must here draw a

veil over

what yet remains.

For

it

doth

much less is it evident
what are, and what will be, the glories of the Head above all the
members, even then when we shall " be made like unto him." But

not yet appear what

we

ourselves shall be

;

—

it

must be remembered, that whereas,

at the entrance of this discourse,
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SO proposed the consideration of tlie present state of the Lord
Christ in heaven, as that which should have an " end at the consum-

we

mation of
of his

all

human

things ;" what hath been spoken concerning the glory
nature in itself, is not of that kind but what abideth

All the things mentioned abide in

unto eternity.

him and unto him

for evermore.

The second thing

II.

dition of Chiist

is

respect thereunto

may

into that state above
1.

in

The way

heaven

is

be considered in the present state and conAnd two things with

to

his mediatorxj exaltation.

;

be inquired into
2.

The

:

1.

The way

of his entrance

state itself, with the glory of

it.

of his entrance into the exercise of his mediatory office
expressed, 1 Tim. iii. 16, He was " received up into

glory," or rather gloiiously

;

" into his glory,"

and he entered

Luke

This assumption and entrance into glory was upon his
xxiv. 26.
ascension, described Acts i. 9-11. " He was taken up into heaven,"
and he went into heaven,
avi\r,<p&n h do^-fi, by an act of divine power
;

ihiAJSiv ih

rr,v

exalted unto.

dc^av, in his

And this

own

choice

and

will, as

ascension of Christ in his

that which he was

human

nature into

And it
heaven is a fundamental
as he
triumphant,
was
it
As
falls under a double considerarion
(1.)
was a Kijig; (2.) As it was gracious, as he was a Priest. His ascension, as unto change of place, from earth to heaven, and as unto the
outward manner of it, was one and the same, and at once accomplished but as unto the end of it, which is the exercise of all his
offices, it had various respects, various prefigurations, and is distinctly
article of the faith of the church.
:

;

proposed unto us with reference unto them.
things
(1.) In his ascension, as it was triumphant, three
considered

:

[1.]

The manner

of

it,

with

its

may be

representation of old;

The pZace whereinto he ascended [3.] The e72(^ of it, or what
was the work which he had to do thereon.
and glo[1.] As unto the manner of it, it was ojjenhj triumphUnt
[2.]

;

So is it described, Eph. iv. 8, " When he ascended up on
he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men." And respect
is had unto the prefiguration of it at the giving of the law, Ps. Ixviii.
" The chariots
17, 18, wliere the gloiy of it is more fully expressed,
the Lord is
angels
of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of
on
ascended
hast
Thou
place.
among them, as in Sinai, in the holy
high, thou hast led captivity captive," &c. The most glorious appearance of God upon the earth, under the Old Testament, was that on
Mount Sinai, in the giving of the law. And as his presence was there
attended with all his glorious angels, so, when, upon the finishing of
that work, he returned or a.scended into heaven, it was in the way of

rious.

high,

:

a triumph with

all

that royal attendance.

ascent of ClirLst into lieaven,

upon

And

this prefigured the

his fulfilling of the law, all that

—
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was required in it, or signified by it. He ascended triumphantly after
lie had given the law, as a figure of his triumphant ascent after he
had fulfilled it. Having then " spoiled principalities and powers, he
made a show of them openly, triumphing over them," Col. ii. 15.
So he led captivity captive or all the adverse powers of the salvation
I deny not but that
of the church, in triumph at his chariot wheels.
;

bis leading " captivity captive" principally respects his spiritual con-

quest over Satan, and the destruction of his power; yet, whereas he
is

also said to " spoil principalities

and powers, making a show of them

openly," and triiunphing over them, I no

way doubt but

Satan, the

head of the apostasy, and the chief princes of darkness, were led openly,
the

woman" having now

that which

is

—

the " seed of
This is
bruised the " head of the serpent."

in sight of all the holy angels, as conquered captives,

so emphatically expressed, Ps. xlvii. throughout.

The

ground and cause of all the triumphant rejoicing of the church, therein
declared, is, that God was " gone up with a shout, the Lord with the
sound of a trumpet," verse 5 which is nothing but the glorious
ascent of Christ into heaven, said to be accompanied with shouts and
the sound of a trumpet, the expressions of triumphant rejoicing, because of the glorious acclamations that were made thereon, by all the
attendants of the throne of God.
" He ascended
[2.] The place whither he thus ascended is on high.
up on high," Eph. iv. 8, that is, heaven. He went " into heaven,"
Acts i. 11, and the "heaven must receive him," chap. iii. 21; not
for in his ascension " he
these aspectable heavens which we behold,
" higher than they,"
^ Heb. iv.
made
them,"
and
is
through
passed
14,
but into the place of the residence of God in glory and
chap. vii. 26,
There, on "the throne of God,"
majesty, chap. i. 3, viii. 1, xii. 2.
he sits
" on the right hand of the Majesty on high,"
Rev. iii. 21,
down in the full possession and exercise of all power and authority.
This is the palace of this King of saints and nations. There is his
And "many crowns" are on his
royal eternal throne, Heb. i. 8.
And he who, in a
or all dignity and honour.
head, Rev. xix. 12,
pretended imitation of him, wears a triple crown, hath upon his own
head thereby, " the name of blasphemy," Rev. xiii. 1. There are be;

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

fore

him his

" sceptre of righteousness," his " rod of iron,"

galia of his glorious kingdom.

—

all

the re-

For by these emblems of power doth

the Scripture represent unto us his sovereign, divine authority in the
execution of his kingly office.
Thus he ascended triumphantly, having conquered his enemies thus he reigneth gloriously over all.
[3.] The end for which he thus triumphantly ascended into heaven,
;

'
The expression quoted by Dr Owen is founded upon the phrase in the original
language, hiXriXufora rovs Dvpaiivs "having passed through" not ^Hnto the heave'is,"
Ed.
as it stands in our version

;
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is

—

twofold:

The overtuming and

Is^,

in all their remaining powers.
and in his due time will " dash
Ps. iL 9

;

for

he must

stool," 1 Cor. XV. 25,

'"'

26

He

;

Ps. ex. 1.

destruction of

rules

them

reign until

all

them

his

all

enemies

" with a rod of iron,"

in pieces as a potter s vessel/'
his enemies are

Although

made

his foot-

at present, for the

they despise his authority, yet they are

part,
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all

most

absolutely in his

under his eternal displeasure, ^dly, The preand rule of his church, both as unto the internal state of the souls of them that believe, and the external order'
of the church in its worship and obedience, and its preservation under
and from all oppositions and persecutions in this world. There is in
each of these such a continual exercise of divine wisdom, power, and
care,
the effects of them are so great and marvellous, and the fruits
that the world would
of them so abundant unto the glory of God,
" not contain the books that might be ^vritten" of them; but to handle

power, and shall

fall

servation, continuation,

—

them

distinctly is not our present design.

may be considered as gracious, as the ascent
And herein the things before mentioned are of a

His ascension

(2.)

of a

—

High

Priest.

distinct consideration.

and the design of it, he gives an acHis design herein was not the
1 7.
taking on him the exercise of his power, kingdom, and glorious rule
" I go," saith
but the acting with God on the behalf of his disciples.
he, "to my Father, and to your Father; to my God, and to your
God," not his God and Father with respect unto eternal generation,
but as he was their God and Father also. And he was so, as he was
their God and Father in the same covenant with himself wherein he
was to procure of God all good things for them. Through the blood
namely, his own blood, whereby this
of this everlasting covenant
[1.]

As

to the

manner

of

it,

count of them himself, John xx.

—

;

—

all the good things of it secured unto
brought again from the dead," that he might
live ever to communicate them unto the church, Heb. xiii. 20, 21.
With this design in his ascension, and the effects of it, did he often
comfoii; and refresh the heai-ts of his disciples, when they were ready

covenant was established, and
the church

—he was

"

on the apprehensions of his leaving of them here below, John
xvi. 5-7.
And this was typified by the ascent of the high
The temple was situated on a hill,
priest unto the temple of old.
high and steep, so as that there was no approach unto it but by stairs.
Hence in their wars it Avas looked on as a most impregnable fortress.
And the .solemn ascent of the high priest into it on the day of exi)iaFor
tion, had a resemblance of this a.scent of Christ into heaven.

to faint

xiv. 1, 2,

he had offered the sacrifices in the outward court, and made
a type of heasin, he entered into the most holy place,
as it was
declares,
Heb.
ix.
hoavon,
the
apostle
24,
of
ven itself, as

after

atoncmoiit for

—

—
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the place wliereinto our High Priest was to enter. And it was a joyful
ascent, though not triumphant. All the Psalms, from the 1 20th to the
134th inclusively, whose titles are ni'?J?Dn '^y^, " Songs of Degrees,"

—

being generally songs of praise and exhorhave respect unto the sanctuary were sung to God at the
Especially was this represented on the
resting-places of that ascent.
day of jubilee. The proclamation of the jubilee was on the same day
that the high priest entered into the holy place and at the same
namely, on the " tenth day of the seventh month," Lev. xvi.
time,
or rather ascents or risings

—

tations to

;

—

Then did the trumpet sound throughout the land, the
29, XXV. 9.
whole church and liberty was proclaimed unto all servants, captives,
and such as had sold their possessions, that they might return unto
;

again.
This being a great type of the spiritual deliverance of
the church, the noise of the trumpet was called " The joyful sound," Ps.
Ixxxix. 15, " Blessed are the people that know the joyful sound; they

them

Lord, in the light of thy countenance." Those who are
partakers of spiritual deliverance, shall walk before God in a

shall walk,

made

is the ascent of our High Priest into
when he proclaimed " the acceptable year of the Lord,
and the day of vengeance of our God to comfort all that mourn to appoint unto them that mourn inZion,to give unto them beauty for ashes,

sense of his love and grace. This
his sanctuary,

;

;

oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness; that they might be called Trees of righteousness. The plant-

the

ing of the Lord, that he might be glorified,"
ascension of Christ, proclamation was

made

Isa. Ixi. 2, 8.

For

in this

in the Gospel, of mercy,

pardon, peace, joy, and everlasting refreshments, unto all that were
distressed by sin, with a communication of righteousness unto them,

Such was the entrance of our High
acclamations
of joy and praise unto God.
heaven,
with
Priest into
was the sanctuary above,
entered
he
thus
wheremto
The
place
[2.]

to the eternal glory of God.

the "tabernacle not

heaven

itself,

made with

hands," Heb.

not absolutely, but as

throne of grace and mercy-seat are in

it is
it

;

ix.

11.

It

was into

the temple of God, as the

which must farther be spoken

unto immediately.
[3.]

The

e7id

why the Lord

Christ thus ascended, and thus entered

into the holy place, was " to appear in the presence of God for us,"
and to " make intercession for all that come unto God by him," Heb.
vii.

26, 27,

ix. 2-i,

25.

He

ascended triumphantly into heaven, as Solomon ascended into
As
his glorious throne of judgment described 1 Kings x. 18-20.
church,
his
of
enemies
over
all
the
the
conquest
was
type
his
David
of
SG

was Solomon of

The types were multiplied beThen came unto him the queen of Sheba,
converts and the church; when n'<ibv ^^l^fo, the

his glorious reign.

cause of their imperfection.

the type of the Gentile
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" voluntaries of the people," (those
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willing in the day of his

gathered themselves to the people of the God of
were
taken in his covenant, Ps. xlvii. 9 margin. But
and
Abraham,"
he ascended graciously, as the high priest went into the holy place not

power, Ps.

ex. 3,) "

—

;

to rule all things gloriously

and his sceptre

—but

to appear as

and a golden

to the foot,

with mighty power, not to use his siuord

an high

priest, in

a garment down

girdle about his paps, Rev.

His

tabernacle, or temple, before a throne of grace.

i.

13,

—

as in a

sitting downa at the

hand of the Majesty on high adds

to the glory of his priestly
but belongs not unto the execution of it. So it was prophesied
of hun, that he should be " a priest upon his throne," Zech. vi. 13.
It may be added hereunto, that when he thus left this world and
ascended into glory, the great promise he made unto his disciples as
they were to be preachers of the gospel, and in them unto all that

right

office,

—

should succeed

them

—

in that office

was, that he would " send the

them," to teach and guide them, to lead them into
all truth,
to declare unto them the mysteries of the mil, grace, and
This he promised to
love of God, for the use of the whole church.
And although
do, and did, in the discharge of his prophetical office.

Holy

Spirit unto

—

unto men " was an act of his kingly power, yet it
end of his prophetical office.
From what hath been spoken, it is evident that the Lord Christ
" ascended into heaven," or was received up into glory, "svith this de-

his giving " gifts

was

for the

sign,

—namely,

to exercise his office of mediation in the behalf of the

church, until the end should be.

As

this

was

rich again for his

owa

sake,

he lays

when
when he was made

his grace, that

he was rich, for our sakes he became j)oor; so

forth all the riches of his glory

and power on our behalf

and condition whereinto Christ thus
for he is set down at
And as his ascension, with
the right hand of the Majesty on high.
the ends of it, were twofold, or of a dovible consideration, so was his
2.

The

entered

is

glo7^y of the state

the next thing to be considered

;

For his present mediatory state consists
and authority, or in the glory of his
For the
love and grace,
his glory as a King, or his glory as a Priest.
first of these, or his royal glory, in sovereign power and authority
all in heaven and earth, persons and
over the whole creation of God,
all things spithings, angels and men, good and bad, alive and dead,
his right and potver, or
ritual and eternal, grace, gifts, and glory
ability to dispose of all things according unto his will and j)leasure,
I have so fully and distinctly declared it, in my exposition on
Heb. l 3, as that I shall not liere again insi.st upon it. His present
will be
his glory as a Priest,
glory, in the way of love and grace,
manifested in what doth ensue.

glory that ensued thereon.

either in the glory of his p)oioer

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

;
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CHAPTER
The
III.

The

CHRIST.

XX.

Exercise of the Mediatory Office of Christ in Heaven.

third

and

last

thing which

we proposed unto

considera-

our inquiry into the present state and condition of the person
of Christ in heaven, is the exercise and discharge of his mediatory
especially as he continueth to be a
office in behalf of the church

tion, in

;

—

the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the

" minister of

Lord pitched, and not man."
All Christians acknowledge that
liighest glory,

—

his present state

is

a state of the

of exaltation above the whole creation of God, above

name that is or can be named and hereon they esteem their
own honour and safety to depend. Neither do they doubt of his
every

;

it for granted that he can do whatever he pleaseth
which is the ground of their placing all their confidence in him. But
we must show, moreover, that his present state is a state of officeHe leads not in heaven a life of mere glory,
2)ower, work, and duty.
but a Hfe of office, love, and care also. He
blessedness,
and
majesty,
lives as the Mediator of the church as the King, Priest, and Prophet
Hereon do our present safety and our future eternal salvathereof.
Without the continual actings of the office-power and
tion depend.
And
care of Christ, the church could not be preserved one moment.

power, but take

;

the darkness of our faith herein is the cause of all our disconsolaMost men have only
tions, and most of our weaknesses in obedience.
general and confused notions and apprehensions of the present state

And by

of Christ, with respect unto the church.

some,

all consi-

But revealed
derations of this nature are despised and derided.
things belong unto us especially such as are of so great importance
;

—

unto the glory of God and the saving of our own souls, such as this
is, concerning the present state of the person of Christ in heaven,
with respect unto his office-power and care.
Thus he is at once represented in all his offices, Rev. v. 6, " And
I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four living
creatures, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been
slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits
of God sent forth into all the earth." The whole representation of the
glory of God, with

all his

holy attendants,

is

here called his " throne

;"

And this he is in his
is said to be in the " midst" of it.
with respect also whereunto he is said to have " seven
And
horns," or perfect power for the accomplishment of his wiU.
with respect unto his sacerdotal office, he is represented as a " Lamb

whence Christ
kingly glory

;

that had been slain;"

it

being the virtue of his oblation that

is

con-
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For, as the " Lamb
tinually effectual for the salvation of the church.
"
away the sin of the
taketh
the
offering
of
himself,
in
he
of God,"

—

—

And

world."

as a prophet he

is

said to

have " seven eyes," which

God;" or a perfect fulness of all spiritual
himself, with a power for the communication of

are ''the seven Spirits of

and wisdom in
and grace for the illumination of the chiirch.
The nature of these offices of Christ, what belongs imto them and
their discharge, as was before intimated, I have declared elsewhere.
I do now no farther consider them but as they relate unto the present
And because
state and condition of the person of Christ in heaven.
it would be too long a work to treat of them all distinctly, I shall confine myself unto the consideration of his priestly office, with what depends thereon. And with respect thereimto the things ensuing may
light
ffifts

be observed.

The Lord

1.

Christ entered into heaven, the place of the residence

of the glory of God, as into a temple, a tabernacle, a place of sacred

He

worship.

He

"

is

did so as the high priest of the church, Heb.

ix.

24.

made with hands, which
heaven itself, now to appear in

are

not entered into the holy places

the figures of the true; but into

presence of

God

He

for us."

is

the

was figured
sacred and solemn

entered into heaven, as

it

by the tabernacle of old which was the place of all
worship. And therefore is he said to enter into it " through the veil,"
Heb. VL 19, 20, x. 19, 20; which was the way of entrance into the
most holy place, both in the tabernacle and temple. Heaven is not
only a palace, a throne, as it is God's throne, Matt. v. 34 but it is a
temple, wherein God dwells, not only in majesty and power, but in
grace and mercy.
It is the seat of ordinances and solemn worship.
So is it represented, Kev. vii. 15,17. It is said of the whole number
of the saints above that have passed througli the tribulations of this
world, that they are " before the throne of God, and serve him day
and night in his temple, and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
among them;" and "the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
See
shall feed them, and lead them unto living fountains of water."
also chap. viiL 1-4.
The worship of the church below may also be
herein comprised but it is by virtue of communion with that above.
This is that heaven which the souls of believers do long for an entrance
;

;

;

into.
2.

Otlier apprehensions of

In

tliis

it

are but uncertain speculations.

temj)le, this sanctuary, the

Lord Christ continueth

glo-

riously to minister before the throne of grace, in the discharge of his
office.
See Heb. iv. 14-16, ix. 24. As the high priest went into the
lioly place to mini.ster for

the church unto God, before the ark and

mercy-seat, which were types of the throne of grace; so doth our
Priest act for us in the real presence of God.

holy place only to reside there in a

way

He

High

did not enter the

of glory, but to do temple-
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God all that glory, honour, and worship, which
And we may consider, both
from the church.
(1.) What this work is, and (2.) How it is performed.
(1.) In general; herein Christ exerteth and exerciseth all his love,
compassion, pity, and care towards the church, and every member of
This are we frequently called unto the consideration of, as the
it.
work, and to give unto

he

will receive

foundation of

See Heb.

all

our consolation, as the fountain of

of believers in all their distresses
it

all

our obedience.

Thoughts hereof are the relief
and temptations; and the effects of

il 17, 18, iv, 15, 16, v. 2.

are all their supplies of grace, enabling

them

to persevere in their

He

doth appear for them as the great representative of
And that for three
the church, to transact all their affairs with God.

obedience.

ends.

atonement that he hath made for sin.
it, and of himself as a " Lamb that
the
appHcation
of the virtues and benehad been slain," he procures
fits of it, in reconciliation and peace with God, unto their souls and
Hence are all behevers sprinkled and washed with his
consciences.
in the application of the virtues of it imto
blood in all generations,
First,

By the

To viake

effectual the

continual representation of

—

them, as shed for them.
Secondly, To undertake their protection, and to plead their cause
He yet accuseth and chargeth
against all the accusations of Satan.

them before God

;

but Christ

is

their advocate at the throne of grace,

effectually frustrating all his attempts, Rev.

Thirdly,

To

xii. 1

;

Zech.

iii.

2.

intercede for them, as unto the communication of all

grace and glory,

all

supplies of the Spirit, the accomplishment of all

the promises of the covenant towards them, 1

John

ii.

1, 2.

This

is

work of Christ in heaven. In these things, as the high priest of
the church, doth he continue to administer his mediatory office on
And herein is he attended with the songs and joyful
their behalf
the

acclamations of

all

the holy ones that are in the presence of God,

God by him.
As unto the manner

giving glory to
(2.)

of this glorious administration, sundry

things are to be considered.

That this transaction of things in heaven, being in the temple
and before the throne of grace, is a solemn instituted worReligious
ship at present, which shall cease at the end of the world.
worship it is, or that wherein and whereby all the saints above do
give glory to God.
And it is instituted worship, not that which is
merely natural, in that it is God's especial appointment, in and by
Christ the mediator.
It is a church-state which is constituted hereby,
wherein these glorious ordinances are celebrated and such a state as
And beshall not be eternal, but hath its time allotted unto it.
lievers at present have, by faith, an admission into communion with
[1.]

of God,

;
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church above, in all its divine worship. For we " are come unto
Zion, and unto the city of the Hving God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly and church of the first-bom, which are written in heaven, and
this

mount

of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect,
mediator
of the new covenant, and to the blood of
the
Jesus
and to
sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel," Heb. xii
22-24.
church-state doth the apostle most expressly represent
to

God the Judge

A

—

the names of
It is Zion, Jerusalem, the great assembly,
And it is a state above,
the church-state under the Old Testament.
the heavenly J emsalem, where are all the holy angels, and the sphits

unto

us.

of just

men made

perfect in themselves,

though not ui their

to the restitution of their bodies at the resurrection.

state as

And a holy wor-

for not only is Jesus in it as
is there in tliis great assembly
the mediator of the covenant, but there is the "blood of sprinkling"
Hereinto
also, in the effectual apphcation of it unto the church.

ship

;

have we an entrance. In this holy assembly and worship have we
communion by faith wliilst we are here below, Heb. x. 19-22. O
that
that my soul might abide and abound ui this exercise of faith
I might yet enjoy a clearer prospect of this glory, and inspection into
How inconceivable
the beauty and order of this blessed assembly
is the representation that God here makes of the glory of his wisdom,
How excellent is the
love, grace, goodness, and mercy, in Christ
!

—

!

!

manifestation of the glory and honeur of Christ La his person and
How little a portion do
offices
the glory given him by the Father
!

—

!

we know,

or can have experience in, of the refreshing, satiaiing

com-

munications of divine love and goodness, unto all the members of
this assembly; or of that unchangeable delight in beholding the
of that ardency of affections
glory of Christ, and of God in him,

—

wherewith they cleave unto him, and continual exultation of spirit,
whereby they triumph in the praises of God, that are in all the memTo enter into this assembly by faith, to join with it in
bers of it
the assignation of praises unto "him that sitteth on the throne, and to
the Lamb for evermore," ^to labour after a frame of heart in holy
affections and spiritual delight in some correspondency with that
which is in the saints above, is the duty, and ought to be the design,

—

;

—

—

of the church of believers here below.

So much

as

we

are furthered

and a.ssisted herein by our present ordinances, so much benefit and
advantage have we by them, and no more. A constant view of this
glory will ca.st contempt on all the desirable things of this world,
and deliver our minds from any dreadful apprehensions of what is

mcst

terrible therein.

[2.]

This heavenly worship in the sanctuary above, administered
ia conspicuously glorious.

by the High Priest over the house of God,

—
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The

is the great end of it, as shall be immediately dethe manifestation of it. The manifestation of the
consists really in the eifects of his infinite wisdom, good-

God

glory of

clared; that

glory of

is,

God

ness, grace,

and power;

declaratively, in the express acknowledg-

Herein, therefore, doth the solemn worship

ment of it with
of God in the sanctuary above
praise.

consist,

—

setting aside only the

diate actings of Christ in his intercession.

acknowledgment of the wisdom,

imme-

It is a glorious, express

love, goodness, grace,

and power

of

God, in the redemption, sanctification, and salvation of the church
by Jesus Christ, with a continual ascription of all divine honour unto
him in the way of praise. For the manner of its performance, our
Some things have an
present light into it is but dark and obscure.
evidence in them.

As,

That there is nothing carnal in it, or such things as are suited
imto the fancies and imaginations of men. In the thoughts of heaven,
most persons are apt to frame images in their minds of such carnal
1st,

But they are
things as they suppose they could be delighted withal.
worship of
The
assembly.
this
holy
of
worship
the
from
remote
far
the Gospel, which

is

spiritually glorious,

makes a nearer approach unto

than that of the Temple, which was outwardly and carnally so.
2dly, It is not merely mental, or transacted only in the silent
thoughts of each individual person; for, as we have showed, it is

it

the worship of a church assembly wherein they have all communion,
know not well the way and
and join in the performance of it.

We

manner of communication between angels and the spirits of just men
made perfect. It is expressed in the Scripture by voices, postures,
and gestures; which, although they are not of the same nature as
absolutely ours are, yet are they really significant of the things they

would express, and a means of mutual communication. Yea, I know
not how far God may give them the use of voice and words whereby
Moses talked with Christ at his transfiguraof it is such as whereby the
whole assembly above do jointly set forth and celebrate the praises

to express his praise, as
tion.

Matt.

xvii. 3.

But the manner

And

the glory hereof consisteth in three things.
and beautiful order of all things in that sanctuary.
beneath to be a " place without any order,
grave
Job describes the
and where the light is as dai-kness," chap. x. 22. All above is order

of God.
[1.]

The

blessed

—every person and thing

in its proper place and exercise.
a temple, a sanctuary, made so by the especial
presence of God, and the ministration of Christ in the tabernacle of
his human nature.
2dly, God is on the throne of grace, gloriously

and

light,

Ist,

Heaven

itself is

exalted on the account of his grace, and for the dispensation of it.
To the saints above he is on the throne of grace, in that they are in
the full enjoyment of the effects of his grace, and do give glorj' unto

!
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the account thereof.
He is so, also, with respect unto the
church here below, in the continual communications of grace and

him on

mercy tlnrough
is

Sdly,

Christ.

The Lord

Christ, in his

human nature,

and power in behalf
Uhlj/, All the holy angels, in the various orders and
So
ministration, are about the throne continually.

before the throne, acting his mediatory office

of the church.

degrees of their

—

othly, Are the spirits of just men made perfect, in the various
measures of light and glory. And these things were obscurely represented in the order of the church at its first erection in the wilderness for the ordinances of God among them were patterns or figures
(}st,) In the midst was the taberof heavenly things, Heb. ix. 23.
which represented the sanctuary or temple above.
nacle or sanctuary,
;

—

—

In the most holy place were the ark and mercy-seat, repre(Sdly,) The ministry of the high
sentatives of the throne of grace.
(2dly,)

priest,

—a type of the ministry of

attended on the

priest,

on Christ in the discharge of

them were the

(Uhly,)

Christ.

The

Levites,

who

did represent the ministry of angels attending
his office.

And,

{5thly,)

Round about

tribes in their order.

[2.] In the full, clear apprehensions which all the blessed ones
have of the glory of God in Christ, of the work and effects of his wisdom and grace towards mankind. These are the foundation of all diAnd because our conceptions and apprehensions about
vine worship.

and inevident, our worship is weak and
open unto the saints above. We are in
the dust, the blood, the noise of the battle; they are victoriously at
peace, and have a perfect view of what they have passed through, and

them

are dark, low, obscure,

imperfect

also.

But

all is

what they have attained unto. They are come to the springs of life
and light, and are filled with admiration of the grace of God in themWhat they see in God and in Jesus Christ,
selves and one another.
what they have experience of in themselves, what they know and
learn from others, are all of them inconceivable and inexpressible. It
well for us, if we have so much experience of these things as to see
a real glory in the fulness and perfection of them. The apprehensions
by sight, without mixture of unsteadiness or darkness, without the
alloy of fears or temptations, with an ineffable sense of the things
themselves on their hearts or minds, are the springs or motives of the

is

holy worship which

is

in heaven.

Now,
[3.] In the glorious manner of the perfonnance of it.
whereas it ariseth from siglit and present enjoyment, it must consist
in a continual ascription of glory and praise unto God; and so it is
See Rev. iv. 9-11, with Isjx. vi. 3. And
described in the Scripture.

how

little

a portion of the glory of these things

apprehend
3. In tliis solemn
VOL.

1.

as.serably before tlie

is

throne of

it

that

we can

the Lord

gi'ace,
1

7
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Jesus Christ

—the

gi-eat

High

Priest

— doth represent and render

ac-

God

the worship of the church here heloiu.
So it is
expressed, Rev. \dii. 3, 4, " And another angel came and stood at

ceptable unto

the

altar,

having a golden censer; and there was given unto him much
he should offer it with the prayers of all saints upon

incense, that

And

the golden altar which was before the throne.
incense which

God

came with the prayers

the smoke of the

of the saints, ascended

up before

a representation of the high
priest burning incense on the golden altar on the day of atonement,
when he entered into the most holy place for that altar was placed
out of the angel's hand."

It

is

;

just at the entrance of

it,

directly before the ark

presenting the throne of God.

none

Priest;

else could

smoke whereof was
of all saints "

is

and mercy-seat,

This angel, therefore,

approach that

altar, or offer

to enter into the holy place.

is

our

re-

High

incense on it, the
the " prayers

And

a synecdochical expression of the whole worship of the

And this is presented before the throne of God by this Pligh
And it is not said that their prayers came unto the throne

church.
Priest.

smoke of the incense out of the hand of the angel did
the incense of the intercession of Christ alone that gives
them their acceptance with God. Without this, none of our prayers,
of God, but the
so; for

it is

would ever have access into the presence of
God, or unto the throne of grace. Blessed be God for this relief,
under the consideration of fhe weakness and imperfection of them
Wherefore, in him and by him alone do we represent all our desires,
and prayers, and whole worship to God. And herein, in all our worship, do we ourselves " enter into the most holy place," Heb. x. 19.
We do it not merely by faith, but by this especial exercise of it, in
praises, or thanksgivings,

!

putting our prayers into the hand of this

High

Priest.

There are three things in all our worship that would hinder its access unto God, and acceptance with him, as also keep off comfort and
"oeace from our consciences.
The first is. The sin or iniquity that
3leaves unto it; secondly, The weakness or imperfection that at best
is in it
and, thirdly, The unworthiness of the persons by whom it is
performed.
With reference unto these things the Law could never
;

consummate or perfect the consciences of them that came unto God
by the sacrifices of it. But there are three things in the sacerdotal
ministration of Christ that remove and take them all away, whereon
we have access with boldness unto God. And they are (1.) The infaience of his oblation; (2.) The e^cacy of his intercession; and, (3.)
The dignity of his person. Through the first of these he bears and
takes away all the iniquity of our holy things, as Aaron did typically
of old, by virtue of the plate of gold with the name of God (a figure

—

of Christ) on his forehead, Exod. xxviii. 36-38.

ment

for

them

in the blood of his oblation,

He hath made atone-

and they appear not

in
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Through the second, or the

the presence of God.

efficacy of his in-

tercession, he gives acceptance unto our prayers and holy worship,
with power and prevalency before God. For this is that incense
whose smoke or sweet perfume comes up with the prayers of all saints

unto the throne of God. Through the thhd, or the dignity of his
person, wherein he appears as the representative of his whole mystical
body, he takes away from our consciences that sense of our own vileness and unworthiness which would not suffer us to approach with

In these things consists the hfe
without which, as it
would not be acceptable unto God, so we could have neither peace

boldness unto the throne of
of the worship of the

nor consolation in

gi'ace.

church,—of

all believers;

ourselves.

it

Herein hath the church that is triumphant communion with
The assembly above have not lost their
that which is yet militant.
4.

As we rejoice in their glory,
concermiient in the church here below.
safety, and happiness, that having passed through the stomis and
tempests, the temptations, sufferings,

and dangers, of

and

this life

world, they are harboured in eternal glory, unto the praise of God in
Christ; so are they full of affections towards thek brethren exercised
with the same temptations, difficulties, and dangers, which they have

passed through, with earnest deshes for theu: dehverance and safety
Wherefore, when they behold the Lord Jesus Christ, as the great
high priest over the house of God, presenting theh prayers, with all

them acceptable by the inthem with satisfaction, and con-

their holy worship unto him, rendering

cense of his

own

tinually excites

intercession,

it fills

them unto the

and

assignation of praise, and glory,

the state of the saints above, with respect
unto the church here below. This is all which may be herein ascribed

honour unto him.

This

unto them and this

may

;

their

own

is

safely

be

so.

personal intercession, and

What some have

the church here below.

A

with
its

it

in the

is

and inconsistent with

unto the honour
present condition; but in these things consists their

r(jgatory

of Jesus Christ,

love

fancied about

that for particular persons,

they have unto

same mystical body, Eph. 10.
had of

A

i.

condition, from the experience they

it,

it

de-

their

communion with

from their union
sense they have of

in the

days of their

God in them,
Hesh.
A great concernment they have
that withknow
They
salvation.
etenial
their
and a fervent desire of
perfect
made
or
consummate,
absolutely
not
be
they
shall
tliem
(jut
for

ill

the glory of

In this state of things they convi. 1 1.
Lord Jesus Chiist presenting their prayers before

their whole persons, Rev.

tinually ])eliold the

the throne of

gi\'ice,

— making

pleaxl their cause against all their adversaries,
affairs in

the presence of

God,— taking

not one of them shall perish.

— appearing
—transacting

intercession for them,

all

to

their

care of their salvation, that

This continually

fills

them with a holy
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satisfaction

and complacency, and

is

a

CHRIST.
gi'eat

part of the subject-matter

Herein
of their incessant praises and ascriptions of glory unto him.
this is
lies the concernment of the church above in that here below
;

the communion that is between them, whereof the person of Christ,
in the discharge of his office, is the bond and centre.
5. There is herein a full manifestation made of the wisdom of

God, in all the holy institutions of the tabernacle and temple of old.
Herein the veil is fully taken off from them, and that obscure representation of heavenly things is brought forth unto light and glory.
It is true, this is done unto a great degree in the dispensation of the
By the coming of Christ in the flesh, and the discharge of
Gospel.
his mediatory office in this world, the substance of what they did prefigure is accomplished; and in the revelations of the Gospel the
Howbeit, they extended their
nature and end of them is declared.
signification also

unto things within the

veil,

or the discharge of the

Heb. ix. 24.
understand
light
to
perfection
of
have
yet
a
not
Wherefore, as we
the depth of the mysteries contained in them; so themselves also
were not absolutely fulfilled until the Lord Christ discharged his
This is the glory of the pattern which God
office in the holy place.
showed unto Moses in the mount, made conspicuous and evident unto
all.
Therein especially do the saints of the Old Testament, who were
exercised all their days in those typical institutions whose end and
design they could not comprehend, see the manifold wisdom and
priestly

office

goodness of
6.

of Christ in the heavenly sanctuary,

God

in

them

all,

rejoicing in

them

for evermore.

All that the Lord Christ receives of the Father on the account

of this holy interposition and mediation for the church, he is endowed
with sovereign authority and almighty power in himself to execute
and accomplish. Therefore is he said, as a priest, to be " made higher

than the heavens;" and as a " priest to sit down at the right hand of
This glorious pov/er doth not
the Majesty on high," Heb. viil L
immediately belong unto him on the account of his sacerdotal office,
but it is that qualification of his person which is necessary unto the
effectual discharge of it.
Hence it is said of him, that he should
" bear the glory," and " sit and rule upon his throne," and should be
" a priest upon his throne," Zech. vi. 13.
throne is insigne regiiim,,

A

and properly belongs unto Christ with respect unto his kingly office,
Heb. i. 8, 9. Howbeit the power accompanying and belonging unto
his throne being necessary

unto the effectual discharge of his priestly
he sits and rules on his throne, so it is said that he is a
" priest on his throne " also.
This is one instance of the present state of Christ in heaven, and
of the work which he doth there perform, and the only instance I
shall insist upon.
He was made a priest " after the power of an end-

office,

as

—
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hves for

—the

now

—

and "lives for
was dead, but is alive, and
all power
evermore, and hath the keys of hell and death,

less life,"

ever to
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make

life

wliieh he

leads in heaven;

He

intercession for us."

—

—

Christ,
God on a throne of grace
over the enemies of his church.
the high priest, so on his right hand in glory and power as yet to be
"before the throne" in the virtue of his sacerdotal office, "with the
whole concernment of the church on his hand, transacting all things
^\ith God for them;
all the holy angels and the " spirits of just men
made perfect" encompassing the throne with continual praises unto
God, even the Father, and him, on the account of the work of infinite
;

—

wisdom, goodness, and grace, in his incarnation, mediation, and salvahimself continuing to manage the cause of
tion of the church thereby
the whole church before God, presenting all their prayers and services
unto him perfumed with his o^vn intercession, is that resemblance
of heaven and its present glory which the Scripture offers unto us.
But, alas how weak, how dark, how low, are our conceptions and apWe see yet as through a glass
prehensions of these heavenly thmgs
The tmie is approaching when we
dai-kly, and know but in part.
shall see these things " with open face," and know even as we are
;

—

—

!

!

improvement we can make of this prospect, whilst
be stirred up thereby unto
holy longings after a participation in this glory, and constant diligence
in that holy obedience whereby we may anive thereunto.
What remaineth yet to be spoken on this subject hath respect unto
these two ensuing propositions

kno^vn.

The

best

faith supplies the place of future sight, is to

:

1.

All the eflects of the offices of Christ, internal, spiritual, and
and gioiy, all external fruits of their dispensation

eternal, in grace

—

—

are wrought by
an emanation of power from God.
They are all wTought " by the exceeding gi-eatness of his power," even
as he ^v•rought in Christ himself when he raised him from the dead,
Eph. 119. For all the outward works of God, such as all these are,
which are -wrought in and for the church, are necessarily immediate
in providence towards the church or its enemies,

divine power

;

or are the effects of

effects of divine poAver,

—nor can be of another

nature.

supposition of the obedience of Christ in this life, and the
atonement made by his blood for sin, witb his exaltation thereon,
nothere is nothing in any essential property of the nature of God,
2.

Upon

—

—

to hinder but
thing in the eternal, unchangeable law of obedience,
own
honour and
us
unto
his
in
tlicst.'
thhigs
work
all
tliat God might

glory, in the eternal salvation of the church
all its

offices

and the destruction of

enemies, without a continuance of the administration of the
of Christ in heaven, and all that .sacred solemnity of worship

wherewith

it is

accompanied.

These things being certain and evident, we may m(][uhe thereon,

—
;
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whence

it

that

is

God hath ordered

the continuation of all these

things in heaven above, seeing these ends might have been accompHshed without them, by immediate acts of divine power

The

great "works of the

pleasure in them/' Ps.

Lord

are sought out of

them

that have

This, therefore, being a great

cxi. 2.

work of

God, which he hath wrought and revealed unto us, especially in the
effects and fruits of it, and that for the manifestation of his wisdom
and grace, it is our duty to inquire into it with all humble diligence
" for those things which are revealed belong unto us and our chilWherefore,
dren," that we may do the will of God for our good.

for the manifestation of his own glory.
That it is so is a
all the works of God.
fundamental principle of our religion. And how his works do glorify
(1.)

This

him

is

is

same,

God would have
the

first

it so,

great end of

our duty to inquire. The essential glory of God is always the
It is the being of God, vdth that reeternal and immutable.

—

For glory adds a supposition
it.
But the manifestations of his glory are vari-

spect which all creatures have unto

of relation unto being.

Wherefore, that which he

ous, according to the pleasure of his will.

chooseth to manifest his glory in and by at one time, he may cease
from using it unto that end at another for its being a means of the
;

manifestation of his glory
state of things,

may depend on

which being removed,

manifested and represented

liis

it

such circumstances, such a

ceaseth to be.

So of

old

he

glory in the tabernacle and temple,

them, and was glorified in all
But now he ceaseth so to do, nor is any
more honoured by the services and ceremonies of rehgion therein prescribed.
If the whole structure of the temple and all its beautiful
services were now in being on the earth, no glor}^ would redound unto
God thereby, he would receive none from it. To expect the glory
of God in them would be a high dishonour unto him. And God may at
any time begin to manifest his glory by such ways and means as he did
So is it with all Gospel
not formerly make use of unto that purpose.
unto
the consummation
continued
will
which
state
be
ordinances:
of all things here below, and no longer; for then shall they all cease,
God will be no more glorified in them or by them. So hath God
chosen to glorify himself in heaven by this administration of all things
in and by Jesus Christ whereunto also there is an end determined.

and the holy pledges of

his presence in

the worship of the La.w.

—

—

;

And in the

continuance of this holy worship in the sanctuary above,

manifest his glory on many accounts, and resteth therein.
he doth it in and unto the saints ivho departed this life binder
They came short in glory of what they now
the Old Testament.
For not
enter into who die in the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ.
to dispute about nor determine positively, what was their state and
condition before the ascension of Christ into heaven, or what was the

God doth
First,

—

—
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—

nature of the blessed receptacle of their souls it is manifest that
they did not, they could not, behold the glory of God, and the accomphshment of the mystery of his wisdom and ^vill, in Jesus Christ nor
;

was

it

Whatever were

made known unto them.

perfectly

—whatever were enjoyments of the
God yet was there no throne grace erected heaven,
—no Lamb had been
appearing before
their

refreshment, and blessedness,

presence of

theu- rest,

in

of

;

slain,
no High Priest
no joint ascription of glory unto him that sits on the throne, and the
Lamb, for ever God " having provided some better thing for us, that
they without us should not be made perfect." See Eph. iii. 9, 10.

as

it,

it

;

This was that, and this was that alone, so far as in the Scripture it
is revealed, whereua they came short of that glory which is now enjoyed in heaven. And herein consists the advantage of the saints
above them, who now die in faith. Then- state in heaven was suited

unto their faith and worship on the earth. They had no clear, disknowledge of the incarnation and mediatory office of Christ by
only they believed that the promise
their revelations and services

tinct

;

of deliverance, of grace and mercy, should be in and by him accomTheir reception into heaven that which they were made
phshed.

—

—

meet and prepared for by their faith and worship was suited thereThey had a blessed rest and happiness, above what we can
unto.
comprehend for who knows what it is to be in the glorious presence
;

of God, though at the greatest distance ? They were not immediately
surprised vnth. an appearance of that glory which they had no distuict

apprehensions of

m

this world.

Neither they nor the angels knew

clearly either the sufferings of Christ or the glory that should ensue.
But they saw and knew that there was yet something farther to be
earth, as yet hid in God and the counsels of his
the exaltation of his glory in the complete salvation of the
This they contmued waiting for in the holy place of thehr rechurch.
freshment above. Faith gave them, and it gives us, an entrance into the

done

in

heaven and

will, for

But what they immediwhat their faith directed
Wherefore they were not prepared for a
unto. No more doth ours.
view of the present glory of heaven nor did enjoy it. But the saints
under the New Testament, who are clearly instructed by the Gospel
in the mysteries of the incarnation and mediation of Christ, are, by
their faith and worship, made meet for an immediate entrance into
This thoy long for, this they expect and are secured of,
this glory.

presence of God, and

makes us meet

for

it.

ately enjoyed did not in its whole kind exceed

;

from the prayer of our Saviour ;— that they be, when they leave this
world, where he Is, to beliold his glory.
But now, upon the entrance of Christ into the heavenly sanctuary,
all tho.se holy ones were admitted into the same gl<-)ry with what the
Hereon wiLli o|)on face
ttiints under the New Testament do enjoy.
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they behold the use and end of those typical services and ordinances
wherein these things were shadowed out unto them. No heart can
conceive that ineffable addition of glory which they received hereby.
of the wisdom and grace of God in their redemption
and salvation by Christ was now fully represented unto them; what
they had prayed for, longed for, and desired to see in the days of their
flesh on the earth, and waited for so long in heaven, was now gloriHereon did glorious light and
ously made manifest unto them.
blessed satisfaction come. into and upon all those blessed souls, who
only beheld it
died in the faith, but had not received the promise,

The mystery

—

afar

And hereby did God

off.

and unto them which

greatly manifest his

own

glory in

them

end of the continuation of this state
of things in heaven. This makes me judge that the season of Christ's
entrance into heaven, as the holy sanctuary of God, was the greatest
instance of created glory that ever was or ever shall be, unto the consummation of all things. And this, as for other reasons, so because
all the holy souls who had departed in the faith from the foundation
of the world, were then received into the glorious light of the counsels
of God, and knowledge of the effects of his grace by Jesus Christ.
Y/ant of a due apprehension of the truth herein hath caused many,
especially those of the Church of Rome, to follow after vain imaginations aV»out the state of the souls of the faithful, departed under the
Old Testament. Generally, they shut them up in a subterranean
But
limhus, whence they were delivered by the descent of Christ.
it is contrary unto all notions and revelations of the respect of God
unto his people contrary to the life and nature of faith that those
who have passed through theii- course of obedience in this world, and
finished the work given unto them, should not enter, upon their depar;

is

the

first

—

—

ture, into blessed rest in the presence of God.

hereof,

and the whole nature of faith

is

of present glory they could not be admitted

Moreover,

God hereby

Take away the persuasion
But into the fulness

destroyed.
;

as hath

been declared.

manifests his glory unto the lioly angels

Those things wherein it doth consist were hid in himself
even from them, from the foundation of the world, hidden in the
Wherefore unto these " princiholy counsels of his will, Eph. iii. 9.
palities and powers in heavenly places the manifold wisdom of God
was made known by the church," verse 10. The church being rethemselves.

—

deemed by the blood of Christ, and himself thereon exalted in this
came to know the " manifold wisdom of God " by the

glory, they
effects of it
i.

;

is all

the glory of the counsels of

conspicuous unto them

ment

in glory thereby.

of God,

into, 1

Peter

in Christ

made

which before they earnestly desired to look

Hereby

12.

and doing of

;

God

and they receive themselves no small advanceFor in the present comprehension of the mind

his will, doth their blessedness consist.
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Heaven

itself

was not what

it is,

before the entrance of Christ into

the sanctuary for the administration of his

office.

Neither the saints

departed nor the angels themselves were participant of that glory
which now they are. Neither yet doth this argue any defect in heaven, or the state thereof in

its

primitive constitution

;

for the per-

hath respect unto that order of things which it is
originally suited unto.
Take all things in the order of the first creation, and with respect thereunto heaven was perfect iu glory from the
beginning.
Howbeit there was still a relation and regard in it unto
fection of

any

state

mankind on the earth, which was to be translated
But by the entrance of sin all this order was disturbed, and
aU this relation was broken. And there followed thereon an imperfection in the state of heaven itself for it had no longer a relation
unto, or communion with, them on earth, nor was a receptacle meet
Wherefore, by the
for men who were sinners to be received into.
the church of

thither.

;

God

" reconciled all tilings

unto himself, whether
or gathered
they be things in earth, or things in heaven," Col. i. 20,
aU things into one in him, "both which are in heaven, and which are
'•'

blood of the cross,"

—

on earth," Eph. i. 10. Even the things in heaven so far stood in
need of a reconciliation, as that they might be gathered together in
one with the things on eailh the gloiy whereof is manifested in this
heavenly ministration. And the apostle affirms that the " heavenly
things themselves" were purified by the sacrifice of Christ, Heb. ix. 23.
Not that they were actually defiled in themselves, but without this
purification they were not meet for the fellowship of this mystery in
the joint worship of the whole society in heaven and earth, by Jesus
Christ.
Hence, therefore, there is a continual manifestation of the
;

glory of

God unto

wisdom and

the angels themselves.

gi'ace in

the blessed effects of

They behold
it,

his manifold

which were treasured up

Hereby is their o^vn
and blessedness advanced, and they are filled with admirations
(jf God, ascribing praise, honour, and glory unto him for evermore
for the beholding of the mystery of the wisdom of God in Christ,
which is here so despised in the dispensation of the Gospel, is the
j>rincipal part of the blessedness of the angels in heaven, which fills
them with eternal delight, and is the ground of their ascribing praise
and glory unto him for evermore.
This is that manifestative glory wherewith God satisfieth himself,
On the account hereof he doth
until the end determined shall be.
and will bear with things m this world, unto the appointed season.
For whilst the creation is in its present posture, a revenue of glory
mu.st be taken out of it for God and longer than that is done it canBut the worhl is so full of darkness and confusion,
not hi continued.
is so given up tovillany,
of sin and wickedness, of enmity against God,

in

the holy counsels of his will from eternity.

light

;

;

—
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—

ways whereby God may be dislionoured, tliat there is.
no appearance of any revenue of glory unto him from iu.
Were it not on the secret account of divine wisdom, it would qidckly
The small remnant of the
receive the end of Sodom and Gomorrah.
inheritance of Christ is shut up in such obscurity, that, as unto visible appearance and manifestation, it is no way to be laid in the
balance against the dishonour that is done unto him by the whole
But whilst tilings are in this posture here below, God hath
world.
a solemn honour, glory, and worship above, in the presence of all his
In his satisfaction
holy ones; wherein he resteth and takes pleasure.
herein he will continue things in this world unto all the ends of his
wisdom, goodness, righteousness, and patience, let it rage in villany
and wickedness as it pleaseth. And so, when any of the saints who
are wearied, and even worn out, with the state of things in this world,
and, it may be, understand not the grounds of the patience of God, do
unto

little

all tlie

or

enter into this state, they shall, unto their full satisfaction, behold that

glory which abundantly compensates the piesent dishonour done to

God

here below.

is continued for the gioiy of Christ himMediator was committed by God the Father unto
his only -begotten Son,
no other being able to bear or discharge it.
Rev. v. 1-5. But in the discharge of this office it
See Isa. ix. 6
was necessary he should condescend unto a mean and low condition,

This state of things

(2.)

self

The

office of

—

;

and to undergo things difficult, hard, and terrible, Phil. ii. 6-8.
were the things
O which our Lord Jesus Christ underwent

Such
in

this

—

undergoing of them being necessary unto the discharge of
Herein was he exposed unto rehis office yea, it consisted therein.
proach, contempt, and shame, with all the evils that Satan or the
world could bring upon him. And besides, he was, for us and in our
world

;

his
;

undergo the '' curse of the law," with the greatest of terrors
and sorrows in his soul, until he gave up the ghost. These things
stead, to

were necessary unto the discharge of his office, nor could the salvaBut do we think
tion of the church be wrought out without them.
that God would commit so glorious an office unto his only Son to be
discharged in this manner only ? Let it be granted that after he had
so accomplished the wUl of God in this world, he had himself entered
into glory; yet if

he should

so cease the administration of his office,

that must be looked on as the most afflictive and dolorous that ever

was undergone. But it was the design of God to glorify the office
yea, so as that
itself, as an effect of his wisdom, and himself therein
the very office itself should be an everlasting honour to his Son as
Unto this end the administration of it is continued in
incarnate.
For this
glory in his hand, and he is exalted in the discharge of it.
i- that glory which he prays that all his disciples may be brought
;

—

—

;
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The time between his ascension and the end of
unto the glory of Christ in the administration
And from hence doth the
of his office in the heavenly sanctuary.
apostle prove him, " as a high priest/' to be far more glorious than
those who were called unto that office under the law, Heb. viii. l-fS.
Herein it is manifest unto angels and men, how glorious a thing it is
Wherefore,
to be the only king, priest, and prophet of the church.
unto him to behold.

all

as

things

it

is

allotted

behoved

Christ, in the discharge of his office, to suffer

his sufferings in the discharge of the
his glory,

Rev.

i.

office,

;

so,

after

he was to enter into

18.

God hath

(3.)

same

respect herein unto those

who depart in the faith,
who died betimes, as

in their respective generations, especially those

the apostles and primitive Christians.

herem

And

sundry things

may be

considered.

There are two things which believers put a great price and
this world, and which sweeten every condition unto them.
Without them the world would be a noisome dungeon unto them,
nor could they be satisfied with a continuance therein. The one is
Without an opportunity of being exercised
the service of Christ.
They who
herein, they could not abide here with any satisfaction.
know it not so to be, are under the power of worldly-mindedness.
And as to
TVie meanest service of Christ hath refreshment in it.
those who have opportunities and abilities for great instances of service, they do not know on just grounds, nor are able to determine
themselves, Avhether it be best for them to continue in their service
here below, or to enter into the immediate service of Christ above
so glorious, so excellent is it to be usefully serviceable unto the Lord
so may it be with
Jesus.
So was it with the apostle, Phil. i. 21-26
others, if they serve him in the same spirit, with the same sincerity,
though their ability in ser\dce be not like unto his. For neither had
he anything but what he received. Again, they have the enjojnment
By these means do
of Christ in the ordinances of Gospel worship.
[1.]

value on

m

;

;

they

live,

—

—

in these things is the life of their souls.

God will not call them hence unto their loss
he will not put an end unto these privileges, without an abundant
recompense and advantage. Whatever we enjoy here, yet still to
depart hence and to be with Christ shall bo far better, Phil. i. 23.
In

this state of things

For,
\st,

Although service here below shall cease, and be given over unto
who are to have their share herein; yet, on the continu-

othf-r liands

ance of this state of things in heaven, there is also a continuation of
service unto Christ, in a way inexpressibly more glorious than what Ave
are in this

life

capable

of.

Ujjon their admittance into this state of

things above, they are before the throne of God, and serve hiui day

—
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temple and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
The whole state of the glorious worship
vii. 15.
before described is here respected and herein is a continual
performed unto him that sits on the throne, and unto the
Wherefore it is so far from being loss, in being called off from
here below, as that, in point of service itself, it is an incon

nio-ht in his

;

amono- them, Kev.
of

God

;

service

Lamb.
service

ceivable advancement.
'2.dly,

The enjoyment

of Christ in

and by the ordinances of

his

the immediate fountain and spring of all our refreshments
and consolations in this world, Ps. Ixxxvii. 7 but what is it unto the
Hence the blessedblessed immediate enjoyment of him in heaven
worship,

is

;

!

by being with Christ, being with
immediate enjoyment of him.
and
presence
the
in
Christ for ever,
The light of the stars is useful and relieving m a dark night as we
Will any
are on our way but what are they when the sun ariseth
man think it a loss, that, upon the rising of the sun, they shall not
enjoy theh light any more, though in the night they knew not what

ness of the state above

is

described,

—

!

;

It may be we cannot conceive how it will
use of sacraments, ministry, and the
the
be best for us to forego
of the streams is in the fountain;
vu-tue
the
all
But
Scripture itself.
and the immediate enjoyment of Christ unspeakably exceeds whatto

have done without

it ?

means we can be made partakers of here below.
In this blessed state have the holy apostles, all the primitive martyrs and behevers, from the time of their dissolution, enjoyed fall satisfaction and solace, in the glorious assembly above, Kev. vii. 15-17, &c.
of communion between the
[2.] Hereby there is a continuation
That
militant here below.
yet
that
and
above
triumphant
church
there is such a communion between glorified saints and believers in
Both societies are but one church,
this world, is an article of faith.
one mystical body, have one Head, and a mutual concernment in each
Yea, the spring and means of this communion is no small
other.
before the saints under the
For,
part of the glory of the Gospel.
ever by any

—

Old Testament had the mystery of the glory of God in Christ, with
our redemption thereby, revealed unto them, in the way before dethis communion was very obscure but we are now taken into
clared,
the light and glory of it, as the apostle declares, Heb. xii. 22-24.

—

;

perverted the notions of this communion unto
idolatrous superstition; and so have all other truths of the Gospel
been abused and wrested, unto the destruction of the souls of men;
I

know some have

But they
the Scriptures have been so dealt withal, 2 Pet. iii. 16.
the truth deceiveth none. Upon
deceived themselves in this matter,
a supposition of communion, they gathered that there must of necesand us
sity be an immediate communication between them above

all

below.

—

And

if so,

they

knew no way

for

it,

no means of

it,

but by
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But they were
us.
power of their o^\^l deceivings. Communion doth not re({uire immediate mutual communication, unless it be among persons
in the same state, and that in such acts as wherein they are mutually
assisting and helpful unto one another.
But our different states will
admit of no such intercourse nor do we stand in need of any relief
from them, or can be helped by any acts of their love, as we may aid
and help one another here below. Wherefore the centre of this communion is in Christ alone, and our exercise of it is upon him only,
our pi'aying unto them, and their praying for

inider the

;

with respect unto them.

Yet hereon some deny that there is any such communion between
members of the church or the mystical body of Christ in these

the

diverse states.
And they suppose it is so declared in that of the prophet, Isa. Ixiil 16, " Doubtless thou art our Father, though Abraham

be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not." But there is
nothing of any such importance in these words. The church, under
a deep sense of its present state, in its unworthy walking and multi-

phed provocations,

profess themselves to be such, as that their fore-

them as their children and posterity
Hereupon they appeal unto the infinite mercy and

fathers in covenant could not o^vn
in the faith.

which extend themselves even unto that condition
was enough to render them utterly disowned
by the best of men, however otherwise concerned in them. But to
suppose the church above, which hath passed through its course of
faith and obedience in afflictions, tribulations, and persecutions, to be
ignorant of the state of the chiu-ch here below in general, and unconcerned in it, to be without desires of its success, deliverance, and
prosperity, unto the glory of Christ,
is to lay them asleep in a senseless state, without the exercise of any grace, or any interest in the
glory of God.
And if they cry for vengeance on the obdurate persecuting world, Rev. _VL 10, shall we suppose they have no consideration nor knowledge of the state of the church suffering the same
things which they did themselves ? And, to put it out of question,
they are minded of it in the next verse by Christ himself, verse 11.
But that which at present I alone intend, is the joint communion
of the whole church in the worship of God in Christ.
Were all that
die in the Lord immediately received into that state wherein God
" .shall be all in all,"
without any use of the mediation of Christ, or
the worship of praise and honour given imto God by him,
without
])(:'mg exerci.sed in the ascription of honour, glory, power, and dominion unto him, on the account of the past and present discharge of
his office,
there could be no communion between them and us. But
whilst they are in the sanctuary, in the temple of God, in the holy
worship of Christ and of God in him, and we are not only employed
faithfulness of God,

of unworthiness which

—

—

—

—

—
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same work,

in the

chuist.

in sacred ordinances suited

unto our state and con-

" enter in
dition, but, in the performance of our duties, do by faith
in the
the
gi'ace
unto
same
throne
of
approach
and
veil,"
the
within
most lioly place, there is a spiritual communion between them and
So the apostle expresseth it, Heb. xii. 22-24.
us.

It is the

rs.l

way

that

God hath appointed

to

prepare the holy

souls above for the enjoyment of that eternal state which shall ensue
As we are here, in and by the Word and
xt the end of all things.

other ordmances, prepared and made meet for the present state of
things in glory; so are they, by the temple-worship of heaven, fitted
for that state of things when Christ shall give up the kingdom unto

the Father, that

God may be

all

in

all.

had herein unto the faith of the church yet militant
on the earth, and that, among others, in two things.
God could, as we have
1st, For the encouragement of their faith.
observed, upon the supposition of the atonement and reconciliation
made by the blood of Christ, have saved the church by mere soveBut whereas it was unto his glory that we should
reign acts of power.
be saved in the way of faith and obedience, this way was necessary
unto our encouragement therein. For it is in the nature of faith, it
is a grace suited unto that end, to seek for and receive aid, help, and
Respect

(4.)

is

from God continually, to enable us unto obedience.
this end the Lord Christ continueth in the discharge of his
office, whereby he is able to save us unto the uttermost, that we may
The continual use that faith
receive such supplies by and from him.
makes of Christ unto this purpose, as he gloriously exerciseth his
mediatory office and power in heaven, cannot fully be declared.
Neither can any believer, who is acted by present Gospel light and

relief,

For

how the life of faith can be led or preserved without
we called unto, no temptations are we exercised
no sufferings do we undergo, no difficulties, dangers, fears,

grace, conceive

No

it.

withal,

—

duties are

—

have we to

conflict withal,

the glory of

God

or our

—nothing

own

—

is

there in Hfe or death, wherein

spiritual welfare

and encouragement

is

concerned,

—but

faith

in the present mediatory

and
and power of Christ in heaven, with the exercise of his love, care,
and compassion therein. So he proposeth himself unto our faith,
takes relief

finds
life

Rev.

i.

2dly,

17, 18.

That our

faith

may be guided and
Were
holy worship.

directed in all our acnothing proposed unto

God in his
us but the immensity of the divine essence, we should not know how
And thence it is that those who are
to make our approaches unto it.
unacquainted with the glory of this dispensation, who know not how
cesses unto

make use of Christ in his present state for an access unto God, are
always inventing ways of then own (as by saints, angels, images) for

to

—
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end; for an immediate access unto the divine essence tliey canall the prenot fancy. Wherefore, to end this discourse in one word,
sent faith and worship of God in the church here on earth, all access
unto him for grace, and all acceptable ascriptions of glory unto his ditliat

—

all of them, in their being and exercise, wholly deand are resolved into, the continuation of the mediatory
actings of Christ in heaven and glor)^
I shall close this discourse with a little review of somewhat that

vine Majesty, do

pend

on,

From

passed before.
v^-herein

he

the consideration of that place of the apostle

affirms, that at the

end Christ shall give up the kingdom

unto the Father, I declared that all the state of things which we have
described shall then cease, and all things issue in the immediate enjo}-ment of God himself. I would extend this no farther than as unto

what concemeth the

exercise of Christ's mediatory office

mth

respect

But there are
unto the church here below, and the enemies of it.
some tlimgs which belong unto the essence of this state which shall
continue unto

all eternity;

as,

do believe that the person of Christ, in and by his human
nature, shall be for ever the immediate head of the whole glorified
creation.
God having gathered all things unto a head in him, the
knot or centre of that collection shall never be dissolved. We shall
never lose our relation unto him, nor he his unto us.
Idly, I do therefore also believe, that he shall be the means and
I

1st,

viay of communication between God and his glorified saints for ever.
What are, what will be, the glorious communications of God unto his
saints for ever, in
(as all

life,

light,

power, joy,

mudt be from him unto

this I say,

they shall be

Son, and the

human

all

rest,

made

nature therein.

cannot declare the way and manner

ineffable satisfaction,

now inquire. But
and through the person of the
That tabernacle shall never be

in

not

And

folded up, never be laid aside as useless.

God

and

eternity,) I shall

if it

be

said, that I

of the eternal communications of

himself unto his saints in glory by Christ

;

I shall only say, tliat

communications of himself in grace by Christ unto the souls of men in this world, and yet I
do believe it. How much more must we satisfy ourselves with the
evidence of faith alone in those things which, as yet, are more incomAnd our adherence unto God, by love and delight, shall
prehen.sible
For God will be conceived of unto eteralways be through Christ.
nity according to the manifestation that he hath made of himself
This shall not be by acting faith with
in him, and no otherwise.
I

cannot declare the

way and manner

of his

!

respect unto the actual exercise of the mediation of Christ, as

we

cleave unto

God but
;

it

shall

be by the

unto Gud, as he hath manifested
in CI

1

list.

now

all-satisfying acting of love

liimself,

and

will manifest himself
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^dly,

The person

of Christ,

CHRIST.

and therein

his

human

nature, shall be

The life of
the eternal object of divine glory, praise, and worship.
Vision is the principle
glory is not a mere state of contemplation.
of

it,

as faith

is

of the

life

of grace.

Love

is

the great vital acting of

But this
that principle, in adherence unto God with eternal delight.
It shall be exercised in the continual ascription
is active in it also.
and assignation of

glory, praise,

and honour unto God, and the

rious exercise of all sorts of grace therein

person of Christ,
the Spirit

;

the

is

—

glo-

Lamb, the
the Father and

^hereof the

the eternal object with that of

human

mimion of the same

;

nature in the Son, admitted into the com-

eternal glory.

MEDITATIONS AND DISCOUESES

THE GLORY OF CHRIST,
PERSON, OFFICE, AND GRACE:

THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN FAITH AND SIGHT; APPLIED UNTO THE USE OP

THEM THAT

VOL. L

BELIEVE.

18

—

—

PREFATORY NOTE.

may be regarded as a series of Discourses on John xvii. 24.
the Glory of Christ, as the representative of God to the church,
in his exaltation on
in his office as Mediator,
in the mystery of his Person,
high, in his relation to the church during every age of its history, and in the
Thb

following treatise

The

subject

—

is

—

—

—

—

work, when all things are to be gathered into a blessed
The treatise is concluded by a statement
unity, as the result of his mediation.
of the difference between our views of the Glory of Christ as beheld by faith in
this world, and as it shall be beheld by sigbt in heaven.
It is not professedly a sequel to the work of the author on 'the Person of
Christ; though, from some expressions in the Preface to these Meditations, they
may be regarded in this light. Several of them are evidently an expansion of certain thoughts and views, of which the germ will be found in the preceding work.
The two works are, indeed, so closely connected, that they have been often published together. It has been thought proper, therefore, to adhere to this arrange-

final

consummation of

his

in the present republication of Dr Owen's Works.
There are some facts which impart peculiar interest to these Meditations.
They were drawn up, according to the author's own statement, " for the exercise
of his own mind," in the first instance; and illustrate, accordingly, the scope and

ment

They form, moreover, his dying testimony to
tenor of his Christian experience.
the truth, and to the truth, with peculiar emphasis, as it " is in Jesus " for they
are the substance of tbe last instructions which he delivered to his flock; and they

—

;

It is instructive to
last work wiiich he prepared for the press.
peruse the solemn musings of his soul when " weakness, weariness, and the near
approaches of death," were calling him away from his earthly labours and to
mark how intently his thoughts were fixed on the glory of the Saviour, whom he
was soon to behold " face to face." On the day of his death, Mr Payne, who had
the charge of the original publication of this treatise, on bidding Dr Owen farewell, said to him, " Doctor, I have just been putting your book on the Glory of
Christ to the press." " I am glad," was Owen's reply, " to hear that that perform-

constitute the

;

but, O brother Payne, the long looked-for day is come
;
which I shall see that glory in another manner than I have ever done
!"
yet, or was capable of doing in this world
Mr Hervey thus expresses his admiration of this work : " To see the Glory of
Christ is the grand blessing whicli our Lord solicits and demands for his disciples
Should the reader desire assistance
in his last solemn intercession, John xvii. 24.
in this important work, I would refer him to a little treatise of Dr Owen's, entitled
Meditations on the Glory of Christ;' it is little in size, not so in value.

ance

is

put to the press

at last, in

—

'

Were

I to

speak of

it

in the classical style, I should call

it

aureus, gemmeus, mellitus.

say, it is richly replenished with that unction from the Holy
tends to enlighten the eyes and cheer the heart; which sweetens the
enjoyments of life, softens the horrors of death, and prepares for the fruitions of

But

I

would rather

One which
eternity."

Theron and Aspasio, vol.

iii.

p. 75.

was published in 1684. It was reprinted in 1G96, with the addition of two chapters which were found among the papers of Owen, and in his own
handwriting, though too late for insertion in the first edition of the work. Ed.

The

treatise

PREFACE TO THE READER.

Christian Reader,

The

design of the ensuing Discourse

Lord Jesus Christ which

is

object of our faith, love, delight,

most dihgent

inquiries,

we must

understand

His glory

is

!

is

to declare

some part of that glory of our

revealed in the Scripture, and proposed as the principal

and admiration.
say.

How little

But, alas

a portion

!

after our

is it

utmost and
we can

of him that

incomprehensible, and his praises are unutterable. Some
it ; but what we can express in com-

mind may conceive of

things an illuminated

But as for those who have
parison of what it is in itself, is even less than nothing.
forsaken the only true guide herein, endeavouring to be wise above what is written, and to raise their contemplations by fancy and imagination above Scripture

many have

revelation (as

done), they have darkened counsel without knowledge,

uttering things which they understand not, which have no substance or spiritual

food of faith in them.
Howbeit, that real view which

we may have of Christ and his glory in this world
by faith, however weak and obscure that knowledge which we may attain of them
by divine revelation, is inexpressibly to be preferred above all other wisdom, underSo it is declared by him who will be acknowstanding, or knowledge whatever.
" Yea, doubtless," saith he, " I count
ledged a competent judge in these things.
all these things but loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord." He who doth not so hath no part in him.

—

The

—

revelation

made of

Christ in the blessed Gospel

is

far

more

excellent,

more

and more filled with rays of divine wisdom and goodness, than the whole
creation and the just comprehension of it, if attainable, can contain or afford.
Without the knowledge hereof, the mind of man, however priding itself in other
inventions and discoveries, is wrapped up in darkness and confusion.
This, therefore, deserves the severest of our thoughts, the best of our meditaFor if our future blessedness shall contions, and our utmost dihgence in them.
sist in being where he is, and beholding of his glory, what better prefjaration can
glorious,

there be for
lation that

it

is

than in a constant previous contemplation of that glory in the revein the Gospel, unto this very end, that by a view of it we may

made

be gradually transformed into the same glory ?
I shall not, therefore, use any apology for the publishing of the ensuing Meditations, intended fir.st for the exercise of my own mind, and then for the edification
of a private congregation which is like to be the last service I shall do them in
;

that kind.

Some may, by

the consideration of them, be called to attend unto the

same duty with more diligence than formerly, and receive directions for tlie discharge of it and some may be provoked to coiinnunicate their greater light and
knowledge unto the good of many. And that which I design farther in the present Discourse, is to give a brief account of the necessity and use, in life and death,
;

of the duty exhorted

ufito.

Particular motives unto the diligent di.scharge of this duty will be pressed in the
Here some tilings more general only shall be jjremiscd. For all
l)iscour8e itself.

persons not immersed in sensual pleasures,

— not

overdrenchcHl in the love of

thi.>J

—

;
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—
—

world and present things, who have any generous or noble thoughts about their
own nature, being, and end, are under the highest obligation to betake themselves
unto this contemplation of Christ and his glory. Without this, they shall never

He

attain true rest or satisfaction in their o-wti minds.

the race of mankind

may

boast and glory, on

whom

it

is

alone in

all its felicities

whom

do depend.

For,—

He

I.

in

it is

from God,

whom

our nature, which was debased as low as

Our

exalted above the whole creation.

is

hell

by apostasy

nature, in the original con-

was crowned with honour and
was made, and the dominion over the lower
world wherewith it was intrusted, made it the seat of excellency, of beauty, and of
glory.
But of them all it was at once divested and made naked by sin, and laid
" Dust thou art, and to dust
grovelling in the dust from whence it was taken.
thou shalt return," was its righteous doom. And all its internal faculties were
invaded by deformed lusts, everything that might render the whole unlike unto
God, whose image it had lost. Hence it became the contempt of angels, the dominion of Satan who, being the enemy of the whole creation, never had any thing or
place to reign in but the debased nature of man. Nothing was now more vile and
base its glory was utterly departed.
It had both lost its peculiar nearness unto
God, which was its honour, and was fallen into the greatest distance from him of
all creatures, the devils only excepted
which was its ignominy and shame. And
iii this state, as unto anything in itself, it was left to perish eternally.
In this condition lost, poor, base, yea, cursed the Lord Christ, the Son of God,
found our nature. And hereon, in infinite condescension and compassion, sanctifying a portion of it unto himself, he took it to be his own, in a holy, ineffable subsistence, in his own person.
And herein again the same nature, so depressed into
the utmost misery, is exalted above the whole creation of God.
For in that very
nature, God hath " set him at his o^vn right hand in the heavenly places, far above
all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is
named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come." This is that
which is so celebrated by the Psalmist, with the highest admiration, Ps. viii. 3-8.
stitution of

in the persons of our first parents,

it,

The image

dignity.

of God.wherein

it

—

;

;

;

—

This

is

the greatest privilege

—

we have among

all

our fellow-creatures,

—

this

we may

and value ourselves upon. Those who engage this nature in the service
of sensual lusts and pleasures, who think that its fehcity and utmost capacities con-

glory

in,

sist in

their satisfaction, with the accomplishment of other earthly, temporary desires,

—

—

are satisfied with it in its state of apostasy from God but those who have received
the light of faith and grace, so as rightly to understand the being and end of that
;

nature whereof they are partakers, cannot but rejoice in its deliverance from the
utmost debasement, into that glorious exaltation which it hath received in the per-

And this must needs make thoughts of him full of refreshment
unto their souls. Let us take care of our persons, the glory of our nature is safe
in hhn.
For,
We were
II. In him the relation of our nature unto God is eternally secured.
created in a covenant relation unto God.
Our nature was related unto him in a
way of ft'iendship, of likeness, and complacency. But the bond of this relation and
union was quickly broken, by our apostasy from him.
Hereon our whole nature
became to be at the utmost moral distance from God, and enmity against him
son of Christ.

—

which is the depth of misery. But God, in infinite wisdom and grace, did design
once more to recover it, and take it again near unto himself. And he would do it
in such a

way

as should render

separation between

him and

it

it

utterly impossible that there should ever be a

any more.

Heaven and

there shall never be a dissolution of the union between

more.

He

did

it,

therefore, by

assuming

it

may pass away, but
God and our nature any

eai-th

into a substantial union with himself^

—

—

!
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Hereby the fiihiess of the Goahead dwelt in it bodily,
Hereby is its relation unto God eternally secured.
the mysterious excellencies which relate hereunto, there are two

person of the Son.

in the

or substantially, and eternally.

And among

all

which continually present themselves unto oiu* consideration.
1. That this nature of ours is capable of this glorious exaltation and subsistence
in God.
Xo creattire could conceive how omnipotent wsdom, power, and goodness, could actuate themselves unto the production of this effect.
The mystery
hereof is the object of the admiration of angels, and will be so of the whole church,
imto all eternity.
What is revealed concerning the glory, way, and manner of it,
in the Scripture, I have declared in my treatise concerning the Mystery of Godliness, or the Person of Christ.
What mind can conceive, what tongue can express,
who can sufficiently admire, the wisdom, goodness, and condescension of God
herein? And whereas he hath proposed unto us this glorious object of our faith
and meditation, how vile and foohsh are we, if we spend our thoughts about other
things in a neglect of

it

God unto our nature. For
although he will not take it in any other instance, save that of the man Christ
Jesus, into this relation with himself, by virtue of personal union, yet therein he
hath given a glorious pledge of his love unto, and valuation of, that nature. For
" verily he took not on him the nature of angels, but he took on him the seed of
This

2.

is

also

an

ineffable pledge of the love of

Abraham." And this kindness extends unto our persons, as participant of that
nature.
For he designed this glory unto the man Christ Jesus, that he might be
the first-born of the new creation, that we might be made conformable unto him
according to our measure and as the members of that body, whereof he is the
;

head,

we

are participant in this glory.

It is he in whom our nature hath been carried successfully and victothrough all the oppositions that it is liable unto, and even death itself.
But the glory hereof I shall speak unto distinctly in its proper place, which follows,
and therefore shall here pass it by.
IV. He it is who in himself hath given us a pledge of the capacity of our nature
to inhabit those blessed regions of light, which are far above these aspectable heavens. Here we dwell in tabernacles of clay, that are " crushed before the moth,"
such as cannot be raised, so as to abide one foot-breadth above the earth we tread
The heavenly luminaries which we can behold appear too great and gloupon.
rious for our cohabitation. We are as grasshoppers in our own eyes, in comparison
of those gigantic beings and they seem to dwell in places which would immediately swallow up and extinguish our natures.
How, then, shall we entertain an
apprehension of being carried and exalted above them all ? to have an everlasting
subsistence in places incomprehensibly more glorious than the orbs wherein they
reside?
What capacity is there in our nature of such a habitation? But hereof

in.

riously

;

the

Lord Christ hath given us a pledge

through these aspectable heavens, and

is

Our nature

in himself.

in

exalted far above them.

him

is

passed

Its eternal ha-

is in the blessed regions of light and glory
and he hath promised that
where he is, there we shall be, and that for ever.
Other encouragements there are innumerable to stir us up unto diligence in the

bitation

;

—

discharge of the duty here proposed,
namely, a continual contemplation of the
glory of Christ, in his person, ojjice, and grace.
Some of them, the principal of
them which I have any aoquaint'ince with, are represented in the ensuing Discourse.

I shall th(.Tefore

here add the peculiar advantage which

we may

obtain

duty ; which is, that it will carry us cheerfully,
comfortably, and victoriously through life and death, and all that we have to cunin the diligent discharge of

tliis

fict vnth'il in either of them.
And let it be remembered, that I do here suppose what

is

written on this sub-

;
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ject iu the ensuing Discourse as being designed to pi-epare the

minds of the readers

due improvement of it.
As imto this present life, it is well known what it is unto the most of them who
Temptations, afflictions, changes, sorrows,
concern themselves in these things.
And on the other
dangers, fears, sickness, and pains, do fill up no small part of it.
hand, all our earthly relishes, refreshments, and comforts, are uncertain, transitory,
and unsatisfactory ; all things of each sort being imbittered by the remainders of
Hence everything wherein we are concerned hath the root of trouble and
sin.
Some labour under wants, poverty, and straits all their days and
sorrow in it.
some have very few hours free from pains and sickness. And all these things, with
others of an alike nature, are heightened at present by the calamitous season
wherein our lot is fallen. All things almost in all nations are filled with confusions,
disorders, dangers, distresses, and troubles wars and rumours of wars do abound,
vdth tokens of farther approaching judgments; distress of nations, with perplexity,
men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are
coming on the earth. There is in many places " no peace unto him that goeth out,
nor to him that cometh in, but great vexations are on the inhabitants of the
world nation is destroyed of nation, and city of city for God doth vex them with
And in the meantime, vexation with the unall adversity."
[2 Chron. xv. 5, 6.]
godly deeds of wicked men doth greatly further the troubles of life the sufferings
of many also for the testimony of their consciences are deplorable, with the divisions
and animosities that abound amongst all sorts of Christians.
But the shortness, the vanity, the miseries of human life, have been the subject
for the

;

;

;

:

;

of the complaints of

nor

is

relief

that

all

sorts of considering persons, heathens as well as Christians

ray present business to insist upon them.

it

which we may obtain against

we may have

all

these

evils,

My
that

inquiry

we

is

only after the

under them,

faint not

the victory over them.

This in general

is

declared by the apostle, 2 Cor.

every side, yet not distressed

;

we

iv.,

"

We are troubled

are perplexed, but not in despair

on

persecuted,
for this cause " we faint
;

;
cast dovm, but not destroyed."
But
but though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by
For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far
day.
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory while we look not at the things which
are seen, but at the things which are not seen for the things which are seen are
temporal but the things which are not seen are eternal."
Our beholding by faith things that are not seen, things spiritual and eternal, will
make their burden Ught, and preserve our souls fi-om
alleviate all our afflictions,
fainting under them. Of these things the glory of Christ, whereof we treat, is the
For we behold the glory
principal, and in a due sense comprehensive of them all.
He that can at all times retreat
of God himself " in the face of Jesus Christ."
unto the contemplation of this glory, will be carried above the perplexing prevail" Crus nil sentit in
ing sense of any of these evils, of a confluence of them all.

but not forsaken

not

;

;

:

;

—

dum animus

nervo,
It

is

est in ccelo."

a woful kind of

distresses.

This

is

life,

when men scramble

for poor perishing reliefs in their

the universal remedy and cure,

—the only balsam

for all our dis-

we can but retreat
of our own interest

in our minds
therein, comunto a view of this glory, and a due consideration
fort and supportment will be administered unto us. Wicked men, in their distresses
(which sometimes overtake even them also), are like " a troubled sea, that cannot
rest." Others are heartless, and despond,
not without secret repinings at the wise
disposals of Divine Providence, especially when they look on the better condition
(as they suppose) of others.
And the best of us all are apt to wax faint and weary

eases.

Whatever

presseth, urgeth, perplexeth, if

—

when

these things press

upon us

in

an unusual manner, or under

their long con-

—

;
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tiauance, without a prospect of

relief.

of hope are to turn themselves unto.
they will find rest unto their

own

is

the strongliold wliioh such prisoners

this

contemplation of the glory of Christ

This

In

souls.
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For,

1. It will herein, and in the discharge of this duty, be made evident how slight
and inconsiderable all these things are from whence our troubles and distresses do
arise.
For they all grow on this root of an over-valuation of temporal things.
And unless we can arrive unto a fixed judgment that all things here below are
transitory and perishing, reaching only unto the outward man, or the body, (perhaps unto the killing of it), that the best of them have nothing that is truly sub-

—
—

them, that there are other things, wherein we have an assured
mterest, that are incomparably better than they, and above them,
it is impossible
but that we must spend our lives in fears, sorrows, and distractions. One real view
of the glory of Christ, and of our own concernment therein, will give us a full relief
stantial or abiding in

in this matter.

—

For what are

all

the things of this life?

What

of them in comparison of an interest in this transcendent glory

apprehensions hereof,

?

the good or evil

is

When we have due

—when our minds are possessed with thoughts of —when
—
and
and sorrows,
it,

our affections reach out after

its

enjojTnents,

let pain,

sickness,

and fears, and dangers, and death, say what they will, we shall have in readiness
wherewith to combat with them and overcome them and that on this consideration,
that they are all outward, transitory, and passing away, whereas our minds are
fixed on those things which are eternal, and filled with incomprehensible glory.
2. The minds of men are apt by their troubles to be cast into disorder, to be
tossed up and do\Mi, and disquieted with various affections and passions.
So the
Psalmist found it in himself in the time of his distress whence he calls himself unto
that account, " Why art thou cast down, O my soul ? and why art thou disquieted
in me ?"
And, indeed, the mind on all such occasions is its own greatest troubler.
It is apt to let loose its passions of fear and sorrow, which act themselves in innu;

;

merable perplexing thoughts, until it is carried utterly out of its own power. But
in this state a due contemplation of the glory of Christ will restore and compose
the mind,
bring it into a sedate, quiet frame, wherein faith will be able to say
unto the winds and waves of distempered passions, " Peace, be still " and they shall
obey it.
3. It is the way and means of conveying a sense of God's love unto our souls

—

;

which

is

of this

life;

we
Rom.

that alone where ultimately
as the apostle declares,

find rest in the midst of all the troubles
v.

2-5.

It

is

the Spirit of

God who

alone

communicates a sense of this love unto our souls; it is " shed abroad in our hearts
by the Holy Ghost." Howbeit, there are ways and means to be used on our part,
whereby we may be disposed and made meet to receive these communications of
divine love.

Among

these the principal

is

the contemplation of the glory of Christ
It is the season, it is the way and

and of God the Father in him.
which and whereby the Holy Ghost

insisted on,

means, at
will give a sense of the love of God
unto us, causing us thereon to " rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory."
This will l>e made evident in the ensuing Discourse. This will lift the minds and
hearts of believers above all the troubles of this life, and is tlie sovereign antidote
that will expel all the poison that is in them; wliich otherwise might perplex and
enslave their souls.

have but touched on these things, as designing to enlarge somewhat on that
And this is the advantage we may have in the discharge of
this duty with respect unto death itself: It is the assiduous contcmplatii>n of the
glory of Chri.st which will carry us cheerfully and comfortably into it, and through
I

which doth ensue.

it.
My principal work having been now for a long season to die daily, ;i-s living in
a continual expectation of my dissolution, I shall on this occasion accjuaint the
reader witli some few of my thoughts and reliefs with reference unto death itself.

—

—
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There are sundry things reqmred of us, that we may be able to encounter death
and victoriously. For want of these, or some of them, I
have known gracious souls who have lived in a kind of bondage for fear of death
We know not how God will manage any of our minds and souls in
all their days.
that season, in that trial for he acts towards us in all such things in a way of
sovereignty. But these are the things which he requireth of us in a way of duty
First, Peculiar actings of faith to resign and commit our departing souls into
the hand of him who is able to receive them, to keep and preserve them, as also to
dispose of them into a state of rest and blessedness, are required of us.
The soul is now parting with all things here below, and that for ever. None of
all the things which it hath seen, heard, or enjoyed, by its outward senses, can be
cheerfully, constantly,

;

:

it one hour, or to take one step -with it in the voyage
wherein it is engaged. It must alone by itself launch into eternity. It is entering
an invisible world, which it knows no more of than it hath received by faith. None
hath come from the dead to inform us of the state of the other world yea, God
seems on purpose so to conceal it from us, that we should have no evidence of it,
at least as unto the manner of things in it, but what is given unto faith by divine
Hence those who died and were raised again from the dead unto any
revelation.
continuance among men, as Lazarus, probably knew nothing of the invisible state.
Their souls were preserved by the power of God in their being, but bound up as
unto present operations. This made a great emperor cry out, on the approach of

prevailed with to stay with

;

"O

death,

animula, tremula, vagula, blandula; quae nunc abibis in loca horrida,
" O poor, trembling, wandering soul, into what places of darkness

squalida," &c.

—

^
and defilement art thou going ? "
How is it like to be after the few moments which, under the pangs of death, we
have to continue in this world ? Is it an annihilation that lies at the door ? Is
death the destruction of our whole being, so as that after it we shall be no more ?
So some would have the state of things to be. Is it a state of subsistence in a
wandering condition, up and down the world, under the influence of other more
powerful spirits that rule in the air, visiting tombs and solitary places, and some-

times making appearances of them.selves by the impressions of those more powerful
spirits as some imagine from the story concerning Samuel and the witch of Endor,
and as it is commonly received in the Papacy, out of a compUance with their ima;

it a state of universal misery and woe ? a state
Let them pretend what they please, who can understand no comfort or joy in this life but what they receive by their senses; they can
And whatever be the state of this invisible world, the soul
look for nothing else.
can undertake nothing of its own conduct after its departure from the body. It
knows that it must be absolutely at the disposal of another.
Wherefore no man can comfortably venture on and into this condition, but in
the exercise of that faith which enables him to resign and give up his departing
soul into the hand of God, who alone is able to receive it, and to dispose it into a
So speaks the apostle, " I am not ashamed ; for
condition of rest and blessedness.
I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that

gination of purgatory

?

Or

incapable of comfort or joy

is

?

—

which 1 have committed unto him against that day."
He
Herein, as in all other graces, is our Lord Jesus Christ our great example.
resigned his departing spirit into the hands of his Father, to be owTied and pre1

Dr Owen

refers to the Emperor Hadrian, who, among other short poems
is said to have composed, towards his death, the following lines

ascribed to liim,

" Animula, vagula, blandula,

Hospes comesque corporis,
Qure nunc abibis in loca?
Faliidula, rigida, nudula,
Kec, ut soles, dabis joca."

which have been
:
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served by him, in

its

state of separation

xxxi.

of

" Father, into thy hands I

:

commend my

Luke xxiii. 46 as did the Psahnist, his type, in an ahke condition, Ps.
But the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ herein,— the object and exercise
5.

spirit,"

;

what he believed and trusted unto

it,

God,— is

the hand of
" set the

Lord always

moved.

Therefore

thine Holy

presence

is

One

me

before

my

heart

For thou

rest in hope.

in this resignation of his spirit into

at large expressed in the 16th

is

because he

:

is

at

right hand, I shall not be

my glory rejoiceth my flesh also shall
my soul in hell neither wilt thou suffer
Thou wilt show me the path of Ufe in thy

glad,

and

;

wilt not leave

to see corruption.

" I have," said he,

Psalm.

my

;

;

hand there are pleasures

fulness of joy, at thy right

for evermore."

the hand of God, in full assurance that it shovdd suffer no evil
but should be brought again vN-ith his body into a blessed
So Stephen resigned his soul, departing under
resurrection and eternal glory.
When he died he said, " Lord Jesus,
violence, into the hands of Christ himself.

He

left his soul in

in its state of separation,

receive

my

spirit."

the last victorious act of faith, wherein its conquest over its last enemy
death itself doth consist. Herein the soul says in and unto itself, " Thou art now
taking leave of time unto eternity ; all things about thee are departing as shades,

This

is

The things which thou art entering into are yet
immediately disappear.
such as ' eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor will they enter into the
Now, therefore, vnth quietness and confidence
heart of man fully to conceive.'
give up thyself unto the sovereign power, grace, truth, and faithfulness of God,
and

will

innsible

;

and thou shalt find assured rest and peace."
But Jesus Christ it is who doth immediately receive the souls of them who believe in him.
So we see in the instance of Stephen. And what can be a gi-eater
encouragement to resign them into his hands, than a daily contemplation of his
Who that
glory, in his person, his power, his exaltation, his office, and grace ?
believes in him, that belongs unto him, can fear to commit his departing spirit unto
his love, power, and care ?
Even we also shall hereby in our dying moments see
by faith heaven opened, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God ready to reThis, added unto the love which all believers have unto the Lord Jesus,
ceive us.
which is inflamed by contemplation of his glory, and their desires to be with him
where he is, will strengthen and confirm our minds in the resignation of our
departing souls into his hand.
Secondly, It
to

part with

is

required in us, unto the same end, that

wherewith we are clothed, with

the flesh,

we be ready and

all

willing

things that are useful

desirable thereunto.
The alliance, the relation, the friendship, the union that
are between the soul and the body, are the greatest, the nearest, the firmest that

and

are or can be

equal unto

it.

—

among mere created beings. There is nothing like it, nothing
The union of three persons in the one single divine nature, and the

union of two natures in one person of Christ, are infinite, ineffable, and exempted
from all comparison. But among created beings, the union of these two essential
Nor is anything equal
parts of the same nature in one person is most excellent.
Those who among them have most
to it, or like it, found in any other creatures.
of
all

life

have either no bodies, as angels; or no souls but what perish with them, as

brute creatures below.
Angels, being pure, immaterial

unto their essence, that can
their bodies die.

The

die.

It

is

power;

nothing but the body

Only the nature of man,

The

essential parts of

have nothing in them, nothing belonging

Beasts have nothing in them that can live

when

soul of a bejtst cannot be preserved in a separate condition,

no, not by an act of almighty
live.

spirits,

it

in all

for

itself in

it is

not,

an act of

the works of God,

and that which
its
is

is

not

caTiiidt

material powers.

capable of this convulsion.

are separable by death, the one continuing to exist and act

;
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its

especial powei's in

a separate state or condition.

The powers of the whole

death.

en-

acting in soul and body in conjunction, are all scattered and lost by
But the powers of one essential part of the same nature that is, of the

tire nature,

—

are preserved after death in a more perfect acting and exercise than before.
This is peculiar unto human nature, as a mean partaking of heaven and earth, of
Only
the perfection of angels above, and of the imperfection of the beasts below.
soul

there

—

is

this difference in these things

:

— Our

participation of the heavenly, spiritual

our participation of the imperfecbut for a season. For God hath designed our bodies unto such a glorious refinement at the resurrection, as that they
shall have no more alliance unto t^iat brutish nature which perisheth for ever
Our bodies shall
for we shall be irccyyiXoi,— like unto angels, or equal to them.
no more be capable of those acts and operations which are now common to us with
perfections of the angelical nature

is

tions of the animate creatures here

for eternity

below

;

is

other Uving creatures here below.

This is the pre-eminence of the nature of man, as the wise man declares. For
unto that objection of atheistical Epicureans, " As the one dieth, so dieth the other;
so that a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast.
yea, they have all one breath
he
all are of the dust, and all turn to the dust again,"
All go unto one place
granteth that, as unto their bodies, it is for a season in them we have a present
:

—

:

participation of their nature; but, saith he, here lieth the difference, "

Who knoweth

goeth upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth ?" Eccles. iii. 21. Unless we know this, unless we consider the
different state of the spirit of men and beasts, we cannot be dehvered from this
They die in like
atheism but the thoughts hereof vnW set us at liberty from it.
manner, and their bodies go equally to the dust for a season ; but the beast hath

the spirit of a

man that

;

but what dies with the body and goes to the dust. If they had,
must be raised again unto a conjunction with them otherwise,
But man hath an
death would produce a new race of creatures unto eternity.
immortal soul, saith he, a heavenly spirit, which, when the body goes into the dust
for a season, ascends to heaven (where the guilt of sin and the curse of the law
interpose not), from whence it is there to exist and to act all its native powers in

no

spirit,

no

soul,

then- boflies also

;

a state of blessedness.
But, as I said, by reason of this pecuhar intimate union and relation between the
soul and body, there is in the whole nature a fixed aversation from a dissolution.
The soul and body are naturally and necessarily unwilling to fall into a state of
separation, wherein the one shall cease to be what it was, and the other knows not
claspeth about the soul, and the soul reembraces the entire nature, existing in the
union of them both, being unalterably averse unto a dissolution.
Wherefore, unless we can overcome this inclination, we can never die comfortWe would, indeed, rather choose to be " clothed upon, that
ably or cheerfully.
mortality might be swallowed up of life," that the clothing of glory might come

clearly

how

it

shall subsist.

The body

ceiveth strange impressions from

its

;

on our whole natm-e, soul and body, without dissolution. But if this may not be,
yet then do believers so conquer this inclination by faith and views of the glory of
So the apostle testifies of himself,
Christ, as to attain a desire of this dissolution.
*'
" than to
I have a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far better
Saith he, Tstv iTihulav tx'^'y i^o* ^^ ordinary desire, not
abide here, Phil. i. 23.
that which worketh in me now and then but a constant, habitual inclination,
working in vehement acts and desires. And what doth he so desire? It is avaXutrai,
" to depart," say we, out of this body, from this tabernacle, to leave it for a season.

—

;

—

such a departure as consists in the dissolution of the present state of his
it should not be what it is.
But how is it possible that a man should
attain such an inclination unto, such a readiness for, such a vehement desne of, a

But

it is

being, that

"
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is

It

?

from a

is

satisfied that to

vie\v

be vnth him

28;>

by faith of Christ and his glory, whence the sou.
incomparably better than in its present state and

is

condition.

He, therefore, that would die comfortably, must be able to say within himself and
to himself, " Die, then, thou frail and sinful tlesh : ' dust thou art, and unto dust
thou shalt return.' I yield thee up unto the righteous doom of the Holy One.
Yet therein also I give thee into the hand of the great Refiner, who will hide thee
in thy grave, and by thy consumption purify thee from all thy corruption and disposition to evil.
And otherwise this will not be. After a long sincere endeavour
for the mortification of all sin, I find it will never be absolutely perfect, but by this
reduction into the dust.
Thou shalt no more be a residence for the least remainder
of sin unto eternity, nor any clog unto my soul in its actings on God.
Rest therefore in hope for God, in his appointed season, when he shall have a desire unto
the work of his hands, will call unto thee, and thou shalt answer him out of the
dust.
Then shall he, by an act of his almighty power, not only restore thee unto
thy pristine glory, as at the first creation, when thou wast the pure workmanship
of his hands, but enrich and adorn thee with inconceivable privileges and advan:

Be

tages.

hope

for

'

;

not, then, afraid

thou shalt stand

That which

will

;

away with

all

reluctancy.

Go

into the dust,

end of the days.'
an eminent manner,

—

rest in

in thy lot at the

enable us hereunto, in

consideration of the glory of Christ which

is

is

that view and

the subject of the ensuing Meditations.

For He who is now possessed of all that glory underwent this dissolution of nature
i!^ truly and really as ever we shall do.
Thirdly, There is required hereunto a readiness to comply with the times and
Many think
reasons wherein God would have us depart and leave this world.
they shall be willing to die when their time is come but they have many reasons,
as they suppose, to desire that it may not yet be,
which, for the most part, arise
merely from fear and aversation of death.
Some desire to five that they may see
more of that glorious work of God for his church, which they believe he will accomplish.
So Moses prayed that he might not die in the wilderness, but go over
Jordan, and see the good land, and that goodly mountain and Lebanon, the seat of
the chm-ch, and of the worship of God which yet God thought meet to deny unto
;

—

;

And

Moses, made on the highest consideration
Others may judge themselves to
have some work to do in the world, wherein they suppose that the glory of God
and good of the church are concerned and therefore would be .spared for a season.
Paul knew not clearly whether it were not best for him to abide a while longer in
him.

possible,

is

this denial of the request of

instructive unto

all in

the hke case.

;

and David often deprecates the present season of death
Others rise no
because of the work which he had to do for God in the world.
higher than their own private interests or concerns with respect unto their perThey would see these
sons, their families, their relations, and goods in this world.

the flesh on this account

;

more

things in a better or

be most willing so to do.
tiie.se

.seas<jn
itself.

the love of

life

that

lies

and then they

shall

at the bottom of

all

;

of his death unto the will of God, as well as himself with respect unto death
Our times are in his hand, at his sovereign disposal ; and his will in all

things must be complied withal.

no

it is

men which of itself will never forsake them. But no man can die
comfortably who lives not in a constant resignation of the time and

desires in

cheerfully or

settled condition before they die,

But

man

can enjoy the

Fourtlily,

Without

this resolution,

without this resignation,

least soli<l peace in this world.

As the times and

sea.sons,

.so

the

ways and means of the

api)r(»achesof

have especial trials which, unless we are prepared for them, will keep us
under bor. lage, with the fear of death itst-lf. Long, wasting, wearing ((Hisuiiiptions,
burning fevers, strong pains of the stone, or the like from within or sword, fire,

di-ath

;

;
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shame and reproach from without, may be in the way of the access
Some who have been wholly freed from all fears of death, as a
dissolution of nature, who have looked on it as amiable and desirable in itself, have
they have
yet had great exercise in their minds about these ways of its approach
earnestly desired that this pecuUar bitterness of the cup might be taken away. To
get above all perplexities on the account of these things, is part of our wisdom in
dying daily. And we are to have always in a readiness those graces and duties
which are necessary thereunto. Such are a constant resignation of ourselves, in
" May he not do
all events, unto the sovereign will, pleasure, and disposal of God.
what he will with his own?" Is it not right and meet it should be so? Is not his
will in all things infinitely holy, wise, just, and good?
Doth he not know what is
Doth not he alone do
best for us, and what conduceth most unto his own glory?
so?
So is it to live in the exercise of faith, that if God calls us unto any of those
things which are pecuUarly dreadful unto oui* natures, he will give us such supplies
of spiritual strength and patience as shall enable us to undergo them, if not with
ease and joy, yet with peace and quietness beyond our expectation.
Multitudes
have had experience that those things which, at a distance, have had an aspect of
overwhelming dread, have been far from unsupportable in their approach, when
strength hath been received from above to encounter with them.
And, moreover,
it is in this case required that we be frequent and steady in comparing these things
vsdth those which are eternal, both as unto the misery which we are freed from
and that blessedness which is prepared for us. But I shall proceed no farther with
tortures, with

of death unto us.

:

these particulars.

—

There is none of all the things we have insisted on neither the resignation of a
departing soul into the hand of God, nor a willingness to lay down this flesh in the
dust, nor a readiness to comply with the will of God, as to the times and seasons,

—

way and manner of the approach of death that can be attained unto, without a prospect of that glory that shall give us a new state far more excellent than
what we here leave or depart from. This we cannot have, whatever we pretend,
or the

unless

we have some

present views of the glory of Christ.

future manifestation of
it is,

and wherein

this Ufe.

This

is

it

it

in

doth consist,

—

that which will

An

apprehension of the

we know not what
we have not some previous discovery of it in
make all things easy and pleasant unto us, even

heaven

will

not relieve us, if here

if

a means to bring us unto its full enjoyment.
Other great and glorious advantages, which may be obtained in the diligent discharge of the duty here proposed, might be insisted on, but that the things themselves discoursed of will evidently discover and direct us unto the spring and reasons of them besides, weakness, weariness, and the near approaches of death do
call me off from any farther labour in this kind
death

itself,

as

;

it is

—

MEDITATIONS AND DISCOURSES

THE GLORY OF CHRIST.
CHAPTER
The
" Father,

I will

I.

Explication of the Text.

that they also vphom thou hast given me be with me where I am; that they
behold my glory, which thou hast given me." John xvii. 24.

The high

priest

moy

under the law, when he was to enter into the holy

place on the solemn day of atonement, was to take both his hands
full of sweet incense from the golden table of incense, to carry along

with him in his entrance. He had also a censer filled with fire, that
was taken from the altar of burnt- offerings, where atonement was made
Upon his actual entrance tlu'ough the veil, he put
for sin with blood.
the incense on the

fire

in the censer until the cloud of its

covered the ark, and the mercy-seat.

See Lev.

xvi. 12, 18.

smoke

And

the

end hereof was to present unto God, in the behalf of the people, a
See the desweet-smelling savour from the sacrifice of propitiation.
claration of these things in our exposition of Heb. ix.
In answer vmto this mystical t}^3e, the great High Priest of the
church, our Lord Jesus Christ, being to enter into the " holy place
not made with hands," did, by the glorious prayer recorded in this
chapter, influenced from the blood of his sacrifice,

fill

the heavens

above, the glorious place of God's residence, with a cloud of incense,
or the sweet perfume of his blessed intercession, typed by the incense

By the same eternal fire wheremth
off(^red by the high priest of old.
he offered himself a bloody sacrifice to make atonement for sin, he
kindled in his most holy soul those desires for the application of all
its benefits unto his church which are here expressed, and wherein
his intercession

It

is

doth

only one

consist.

pa.s.sage in

the verso above

named

that at present I

the subject-matter of what the
L(.rd ChrLst liere desires in the b^'half of those given him by the

design an inquiry into.
Father,

—namely, THAT

And

TiiiiY

this

is

may bkhold uis gluuy.

;
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It
his

is

own

evident that in this prayer the Lord Christ hath respect untc
glory and the manifestation of it, which he had in the en-

trance asked of the Father, verses 4,

not so

CHRIST.

much

respect unto

it

5.

But

he hath

in this place

as his own, as unto the advantage,

])enefit,

and blessedness of his disciples, in the beholding of it.
For these things were the end of all that mediatory glory which was
So Joseph charged his brethren, when he had regiven unto him.
satisfaction,

vealed himself unto them, that they should

"glory in Egypt," Gen.

tell his

father of all his

This he did, not for an ostentation

xlv. 18.

own glory, but for the satisfaction which he knew his father
would take in the knowledge of it. And such a manifestation of his
glory unto his disciples doth the Lord Christ here desire, as might fill
of his

them

-with blessed satisfaction for evermore.

This alone, which

is

here prayed

for, will

give

them such

satisfac-

and nothing else. The hearts of behevers are like the needle
touched by the loadstone, which cannot rest until it comes to the point
For being once
whereunto, by the secret virtue of it, it is directed.
touched by the love of Christ, receiving therein an impression of secret
ineffable virtue, they will ever be in motion, and restless, until they
come unto him, and behold his glory. That soul which can be satistion,

fied

without

it,

—

that cannot be eternally satisfied with

it,

—

is

not par-

taker of the efficacy of his intercession.
I shall lay the foundation of the ensuing Meditations in this

—namely. That one of

assertion,

the greatest privileges

one

and advance-

believers, both in this worid and unto eternity, consists in
beholding the glory of christ. This, therefore, He desires
for them in this solemn intercession, as the complement of all his other

ments of
their

requests in their behalf;
^iupuffi,

The

—that they may

reasons

heavenly

why

state,

—

"

That they may behold

my

glory,"

—

"Ifa

behold, or contemplate on

my glory.

I assign not this glorious privilege only

unto the

which

is

see, view,

principally respected in this place, but apply

unto the state of believers in this world also, with their duties and
privileges therein, shall be immediately declared.
" "Where
All unbehevers do in their heart call Christ " Ichabod,"
They see neither " form nor comeliness in him," that
is the glory 1"
it

—

he should be desired. They look on him as Michal, Saul's daughter,
did on David " dancing before the ark," when she despised him in
her heart. They do not, indeed (many of them), " call Jesus anathema," but cry, " Hail, Master " and then crucify him.
Hence have we so many cursed opinions advanced in derogation
unto his glory, some of them really destructive of all that is truly so
yea, denying the " only Lord that bought us," and substituting a
!

—

false Christ in his

slight thoughts of

room.

him and

And

others there are

his glory

by

who

express their

bold, irreverent inquiries, of

EXPLICATION OF THE TEXT.
his Person is in our rehgion

what use

;

as

-87

though there were anything

in our rehgion that hath either reahty, substance, or ti-uth, but by
And, by their answers, they bring
virtue of its relation thereunto.
tlieir

owTi inquiries yet nearer unto the borders of blasphemy.

Never was there an age since the name of Christians was kno^vn
upon the earth, wherein there was such a direct opposition made unto
the Person and glory of Christ, as there is in that wherein we live
There were, indeed, in the first times of the church, swarms of proud,
doting, brain-sick persons, who vented

many

foolish imaginations

about

him, which issued at length in Aiianism, in whose ruins they were
buried.
The gates of hell in them prevailed not against the rock on
which the church is built. But as it was said of Caesar, " Solus accessit sobrius,

ad perdendam rempubhcam,"

—

"

He alone went soberly

about the destruction of the commonwealth;" so we now have great
numbers who oppose the Person and glory of Christ, under a pretence
Yea, the disbelief of the
of sobriety of reason, as they vainly plead.
the
mysteries of the Trinity, and the incarnation of the Son of God,
is so diffused in the world, as
sole foundation of Christian religion,
And not a
that it hath almost devoured the power and vitals of it.

—

—

few,

who

dare not yet express their minds, do give broad intimations
and good-will towards hun, in making them the

of their intentions

object of their scorn

and reproach who

desire to

know nothing but

him, and him crucified.

God, in his appointed time, will effectually vindicate his honour and
gloiy from the vain attempts of men of corrupt minds against them.
In the meantime, it is the duty of all those who " love the Lord
Jesus in sincerity," to give testimony in a peculiar manner unto his
di\ine Person and glory, according unto their several capacities, because
of the opposition that is made against them.
I have thought myself on many accounts obliged to cast my mite
into this treasury.
And I have chosen so to do, not in a way of controversy (which formerly I have engaged

in),

but so

as,

together with

the vindication of the truth, to promote the strengihening of the faith
of true believers, their edification in the knowledge of it; and to express the experience
reality of

tlie.se

That which

which they have, or may have, of the power and

things.

at present I design to demonstrate

is,

that the behold-

one of the greatest privileges and advancements that believers are capal>le of in this world, or that which
It is that wherel)y they are first gradually coufcirmed
is to come.
unto it, and then fixed in the etenial enjoyment of it. For here in
this life, beholding his glory, they are changed or transfonned into
the likeiK'SS of it, 2 Cor. iii. 18; and hereafter they shall be " for ever

ing of the glory of Chri.st

like

is

unto him," because they " shall see him as he

is," 1

John

iii.

1, 2.

—
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Hereon do our present comforts and
the life and reward of our souls.
seen the Father also," John xiv. 9.
is

the knowledge of the glory of

God

future blessedness depend. This
" He that hath seen him hath

For we discern the

" light of

only in the face of Jesus Christ,"

2 Cor. iv. 6.
There are, therefore, two ways or degrees of beholding the glory
of Christ, which are constantly distinguished in the Scripture.

one

hy faith, in

is

seen;" the other

is

by

in this world, " whilst

—which

immediate
and not by sight."

we

The

" the evidence of things not

is

sight, or

We walk by faith,

"

V. 7,

this world,

vision in eternity, 2 Cor.

We do

so whilst

we

are

and absent from
the Lord," verse 8.
But we shall Hve and walk by sight hereafter.
And it is the Lord Christ and his glory which are the immediate object both of this faith and sight.
For we here " behold him darkly
"
in a glass" (that is, by faith)
but we shall see him face to face" (by
immediate vision). " Now we know him in part but then we shall
know him as we are known," 1 Cor. xiii. 12. What is the difference
between these two ways of beholding the glory of Christ shall be
are present in the body,

;

;

afterward declared.
It
is

is

the second

—namely, by vision

way

in the light of glory

—that

principally included in that prayer of our blessed Saviour, that his

disciples

confine

may be where he

his deshe that sight of his

but prays

way

But I shall not
Lord Jesus exclude from
glory which we have by faith in this world,
to behold his glory.

is,

my inquiry thereunto

;

nor doth

for the perfection of it in

oiu:

heaven.

that, in the first place, I shall insist

It

is

therefore the

upon and that
;

for

first

the rea-

sons ensuing:
1.

No man shall ever behold

who doth not
Grace

is

the glory of Christ by sight hereafter,

some measure behold

it hy faith here in this world.
a necessary preparation for glory, and faith for sight. Where

in

the subject (the soul)

is

not previously seasoned with grace and

faith,

Nay, persons not disposed hereby
unto it cannot desire it, whatever they pretend they only deceive
their own souls in supposing that so they do.
Most men will say
with confidence, living and dying, that they desire to he toith Christ,
and to behold his glory; but they can give no reason why they should
desire any such thing,
only they think it somewhat that is better
than to be in that evil condition which otherwise they must be cast
into for ever, when they can be here no more.
If a man pretend
himself to be enamoured on, or greatly to desire, what he never saw,
nor was ever represented unto him, he doth but dote on his own imait is

not capable of glory or vision.

:

—

ginations.

And

the pretended desires of

of Christ in heaven,

who have no view

of

many
it

by

to

behold the glory

faith whilst they are

here in this world, are nothing but self-deceiving imaginations.

EXPLICATION OF THE TEXT.
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So do the Papists delude themselves. Their cai-nal affections are
by their outward senses to delight in images of Christ, in
Hereon they satisfy
his sufferings, his resuiTection, and glory above.
themselves that they behold the glory of Christ himself, and that
But whereas there is not the least true
Avith love and great dehglit.
representation made of the Lord Christ or his glory in these things,
that being confined absolutely unto the Gospel alone, and this way
they do but
of attempting it being laid under a severe interdict,

—

excited

—

—

sport themselves with theu'

The

own

deceivings.

apostle tells us concerning

himseK and other

believers,

when

the Lord Christ was present and conversed vnth. them in the days of
his flesh, that they " saw his gloiy, the glory as of the only-begotten
And we may inof the Father, full of grace and truth," John L 14.

quhe, what was this glory of Christ which they so saw, and by what
means they obtained a prospect of it. For, 1. It was not the glory
of his outward condition, as we behold the glory and gxandeur of the
kings and potentates of the earth; for he made himseff of no reputation, but being in the form of a servant, he w^alked in the condition
The secular grandeur of his pretended Vicar
of a man of low degree.
makes no representation of that glory of his which his disciples saw.

—

no court, nor house of entertainment, nor (though he made
had of his own where to lay his head. Nor, 2. Was it with
respect to the outward form of the fiesh which he luas made, wherein
he took our nature on hum, as we see the glory of a comely or beautifor he had therein neither form nor comelmess, that he
ful person
should be deshed, " his visage was so maiTed more than any man,

He kept

all

—

things)

;

—

form more than the sons of men," Isa. lii. 14, liii. 2, 3. Ail
3. Was
things appeared in him as became "a man of sorrows." Nor,
that is
nature
divine
it absolutely the eternal essential glory of his

and

his

—

What we shall
;
for this no man can see in this world.
But,
4. It was his
attain in a view thereof hereafter we know not.
They saw the glory of liis
glory, as he was " full of grace and truth."
intended

—

person and his

office in

the administration of grace and truth.

And

by what means did they see this glory of Christ ? It vras
Ijy faith, and no cthenvise
for this privilege was gi'anted unto
"
received him," and behoved on his name, John i 12.
tliom only who
This was that glory which the Baptist saw, when, upon his coming
unto him, he said unto all that were present, " Behold the Lamb of

how

or

;

God, which taketli away the sin of the world " verses 29-33.
Wherefore let no man deceive himself he that hath no sight of
the irlorv of Christ here, shall never have anv of it hereafter unto his
!

;

tmto edification to discourse ot beheaven by vision, until we go thro\igh
of it in tliis world by faith or no.
a trial whether we sec anvthing
"
ly
VOL L

advantage.

It

is

not, therefore,

liolding the glory of Christ in
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CHUIST.

is that which in itself is too high,
and marvellous for us in our present condition. It hath
a splendour and glory too great for our present spiritual visible [visive]
faculty; as the dhect, immediate sight of the sun darkens our sight,
Wherefore we have no
and doth not relieve or strengthen it at all.
way to take into our minds any true spiritual apprehensions of the
nature of immediate vision, or what it is to see the glory of Christ in
heaven, but by that view which we have by faith in this life of the
same glory. Whatever otherwise falls into our minds is but conjecture and imagination; such as are the contemplations of most about
2.

The

beliolding of Christ in glory

illustrious,

heavenly things.

and read somewhat of the writings of learned men
some of them are filled with
excellent notions of truth, and elegancy of speech, whereby they cannot but much affect the minds of them who duly consider what they
say.
But I know not well whence it comes to pass, many complain
I have seen

concerning the state of future glory

that, in

;

reading of such discourses, they are like a

his natural face in a glass,

man he was;"

and immediately

" beholds

what manner of
same purpose upon

forgets

as one of old complained to the

his perusal of Plato's contemplations

man who

about the immortality of the

The things spoken do not abide nor incorporate with our minds.
They please and refresh for a little while, like a shower of rain in a
soul.

dry season, that soaketh not unto the roots of things; the power of
them doth not enter into us. Is it not all from hence, that their no-

educed out of the experience which we
have of the beginnings of them in this world? without which they
can make no permanent abode in our minds, nor continue any influence upon our affections. Yea, the soul is disturbed, not edified, in
all contemplations of future glory, when things are proposed unto it
whereof in this life it hath neither foretaste, sense, experience, nor
evidence.
No man ought to look for anything in heaven, but what
one way or other he hath some experience of in this life. If men
were fully persuaded hereof, they would be, it may be, more in the
exercise of faith and love about heavenly things than for the most
part they are.
At present they know not what they enjoy, and they
look for they know not what.
Hence is it that men, utterly strangers unto all experience of the
beginning of glory in themselves as an effect of faith, have filled their
divine worship with images, pictures, and music, to represent unto
themselves somewhat of that glory which they fancy to be above.
For into that which is truly so, they have no prospect, or can have;
because they have no experience of its power in themselves, nor do
tions of future things are not

its goodness by any of its first-fraits ui their own minds.
Wherefore by that view alone, and not otherwise, which we have of

they taste of

1
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the glory of Christ by faith here in this world, we may attain such
blessed conceptions of our beholding his glory above by immediate
\ision, as shall di'aw

out our hearts unto the admiration of

it

and

desires of its full enjoyment.

Herein, then, our present edification

is principally concerned;
beholding of the glory of Christ, the life and power
of faith are most eminently acted.
And from this exercise of faith
doth love unto Christ principally, if not solely, arise and spiing. If,

3.

for in this present

we

therefore,

desire to

have

faith in its vigour or love in its power,

complacency, and satisfaction unto our own souls, we are
to seek for them in the dihgent discharge of this duty;
elsewhere

giving

rest,

—

—

they will not be found. Herein would I live; herein would I die;
hereon would I dwell in my thoughts and affections, to the withering and consimiption of all the painted beauties of this world, unto

—

all things here below, until they become unto me a
dead and defonned thing, no way meet for affectionate embraces.
For these and the hke reasons I shall fii'st inquire into our beholding of the glory of Christ in this world by faith and .therein endeavour to lead the souls of them that beheve into the more retired
walks of faith, love, and holy meditation, " whereby the Eang is held

the crucifying

;

in the galleries," Cant.

But because there

is

vii. 5.

no benefit in, nor advantage by, the contemwhat consists in an improvement of

plation of this sacred truth, but

—namely, the constant beholdthe promotion of
—I

the practice of the duty declared in

ing of the glory of Christ by faith,

it,

shall, for

it,

we may have thereby.
and meet for heaven. Every man

premise some few advantages which
1.

We

shall

who

hereby be vaadefit
it, and hopes for

for some are not only unit
and excluded from it, by reason of sin, but they are unmeet for it, and incapable of any advantage by it. All men, indeed,
think themselves fit enough for glory (what shotdd hinder them ?) if
they could attain it but it is because they know not what it is. Men
shall not be clothed with glory, as it were, whether they will or no.
It is to be received in that exercLse of the faculties of their souls which
such persons have no ability for. Music hath no jileasure in it unto
them that cannot hear; nor the most beautiful colours, unto them
that cannot see.
It would be no benefit imto a fish, to take him from
the bottom of the ocean, filled Avith cold and darkness, and to place
him under the beams of the sun; for he Ls no way meet to receive
any refreshment thereby. Heaven itself would not be more advantageous unto persons not renewed by the Spirit of gi-ace in this hfe.
is

not so

worthy of

desires

;

it,

;

Hence the apostle gives "thanks unto the Father, wlio hath mado
us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light/' Col.
L 12.

Indeed, the beginning here, and the fulness of glory here-
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are communicated unto believers by an almigbty act of the
and grace of God. But yet he hath ordained ways and means
whereby they may be made meet receptive subjects of the glory
That this way and means is
so to be communicated unto them.
by the beholding of the glory of Christ by faith shall be fully deThis, therefore, should excite us unto this
clared in our progress.
after,

will

duty

;

for all our present glory consists in our preparation for future

glory.
2.

No man

can by faith take a real view of this glory, but virtue
a transforming poiver to change him " into

will proceed from it in

the same image," 2 Cor.

come

like unto Christ

iii.

18.

How

by beholding

this is done,

and how we be-

his glory, shall be fully declared

in our progress.
3.

The constant contemplation

of the glory of Christ will give rest,

and complacency unto the souls of them who are exerOur minds are apt to be filled with a multitude of
cised therein.
satisfaction,

perplexed thoughts

;

—

fears,

cares, dangers, distresses, passions,

and

do make various impressions on the minds of men, filling them
with disorder, darkness, and confusion. But where the soul is fixed
in its thoughts and contemplations on this glorious object, it will be
For " to
brought into and kept in a holy, serene, spiritual frame.
doth
by
taking
this
it
peace."
And
is
life
and
spiritually-mmded
be
off our hearts from all undue regard unto all things below, in com-

lusts,

we

parison of the great worth, beauty, and glory of what

are conver-

See Phil. iii. 7-11. A defect herein makes many of us
strangers unto a heavenly life, and to live beneath the spiritual refreshments and satisfactions that the Gospel doth tender unto us.
4. The sight of the gioiy of Christ is the spring and cause of our
" We shall ever be with the Lord," 1 Thess.
everlasting blessedness.
For
iv. 17, or " be v/ith Christ," which is best of all, Phil. i. 23.
there shall we " behold his glory," John xvii. 24 and by " seeing
which is our
him as he is, we shall be made like him," 1 John iii. 2
sant withal.

;

;

—

everlasting blessedness.

The enjo}Tnent
VISION

;

and

it is

of

God by

sight

is

commonly called the BEATIFICAL

the sole fountain of

all

the actings of our souls in

the state of blessedness: which the old philosophers

we know

knew nothing

of;

what they are, or what is this sight of
God. Howbeit, this we know, that God in his immense essence is
as also
invisible unto our corporeal eyes, and will be so to eternity
incomprehensible unto our minds.
For nothing can perfectly comprehend that which is infinite, but what is itself infinite. Wherefore
the blessed and blessino- sight which we shall have of God will be

neither do

distinctly

;

always " in the face of Jesus Christ." Therein will that manifestation of the glory of God, in his infinite perfections, and all their
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blessed operations, so sliiue into our souls, as shall immediately

fill

us

vnih peace, rest, and glory.
These things "we here admhe, but cannot comprehend. We knownot well what we say when we speak of them yet is there in true
There
believers a foresight and foretaste of this glorious condition.
enters sometimes, by the Word and Spuit, uito their hearts such a
sense of the uncreated glory of God, shining forth in Christ, as affects
and satiates theh souls with ineffable joy. Hence ariseth that "peace
of God w^hich passeth all understanding," keeping " our hearts and
:

minds through Jesus Christ,'' Phil. iv. 7. " Christ," in believers,
" the hope of glor}%" gives them to taste of the first-fruits of it yea,
sometimes to bathe their souls in the fountain of hfe, and to drink of
the rivers of pleasure that are at his right hand. Where any are
;

utterly unacquainted with these things, they are carnal, yea, blind,

These enjoyments, indeed, are rare, and for
see nothing afar off.
the most part of short continuance. " Kara hora, brcAds mora." But
it is from our own sloth and darkness that we do not enjoy more

and

and that the dawnings of glory do not more shine
on oiu- souls. Such things as these may excite vis to diligence in the
duty proposed unto us.
And I shall inquire, 1. What is that gloiy of Christ which we do
8. TTAerem
2. How do we behold it ?
or may behold by faith ?
our doing so differs from immediate vision in heaven ? And in the
whole we shall endeavour an answer unto the inquiry made unto the
spouse, by the daughters of Jemsalem, Cant. v. 9, " What is thy
thou fairest among women ?
beloved more than another beloved,
A\-hat is thy beloved more than another beloved, that thou dost so
charge us?"

visits of this grace,

—

CHAPTER
The Glory

II.

of the Person of Christ, as the only Representative of

God

unto the

Church.

Tlie glory of Christ
calls it Tr,v do^av

Tr,v

wliich belongeth to

is

i/j,riv,

tlie person of Christ.
So he
xviL 24, " That glory which is mine,"

the glory of

John

me, unto ray person.

—

maybe considered two ways: 1. Absolute}u
In the susception and discharge of his office, with what
ensued thereoiL His glory on these distinct accounts is distinct and
How in both respects we may
different; but all equally his own.
behold it by faith, is that which we inquire into.
The person

in itself.

2.

of Christ

i

;
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The

wlierein we may behold the gl ;ry of the person
God and man, which was given him of h's Father, consists

first tiling

Christ,

of
in

the representation of the nature of God, and of the divine person of
the Father, unto the church in him for we behold " the glory of God
Othermse we know it not,
in the face of Jesus Christ," 2 Cor. iv. 6.
is the Vv^ay of seeing and
of
it;
that
nothing
see
not,
we
it
we see
;

knowing God, declared in the Scripture as our duty and blessedness.
The glory of God comprehends both the holy properties of his nature
and the counsels of his will and " the light of the knowledge " of
;

we have only

these things

Whatever

" in the face " or person " of Jesus Christ."

obscure, imperfect notions

we cannot have

(purtC'jjhv rrig

we may have

yvuffiug r^g ^o^ns

'''ov

of them other ways,
Qsov, "

the light of

the" illuminating, uradiating " knowledge of the glory of God," which
may enlighten our minds and sanctifyour hearts, but only If •zpoauivu), "in
the face" or person " of Jesus Christ:" for he is " the image of God,"
2 Cor. iv. 4 " the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express
image of his person," Heb. i. 3 " the image of the imisible God,"
I do here only mention these things, because I have
Col. i. 1 5.
;

;

handled them at large in my discourse of the " Mystery of Godliness,"
or the Person of Christ; whereunto I refer the readers for their full
Herein is he glorious, in that he is the
declaration and vindication.
gTeat representative of the nature of God and his will unto us which
without him would have been eternally hid from us, or been invisible
we should never have seen God at any time, here nor hereunto us
;

;

after,

—

John

i.

18.

In his divine person absolutely considered, he is the essential image
He is in the Father, and the Father in
of God, even the Father.
him, in the unity of the same divine essence, John xiv. 10. Now he
is luith the Father, John i. 1, in the distinction of his person, so is he
In his incarnation he behis essential image. Col. i. 15; Heb. i. 3.

comes the representative image of God unto the church, 2 Cor. iv. 6
Avithout whom our understandings can make no such approach unto
the divine excellencies but that God continues to be unto us what
he is in himself, the " invisible God." In the face of Jesus Christ

—

we

see his glory.

This

is

the original glory of Christ, given

him by

his Father,

and

which by faith we may behold. He, and he alone, declares, repror
sents, and makes kno^vn, unto angels and men, the essential glory of
the invisible God, his attributes and his will; without which, a perpetual comparative darkness would have been on the whole creation,
especially that part of

This
is built,

is

tality:

it

here below.

the foundation of our religion, the

all our hopes of salvation, of life and immorresolved into this,— n:\mely, the representation tha+- is

the ground of
all is

Rock whereon the church

—
AS THE REPRESENTATIVE OF GOD.

made

of the nature

If this
is

fail us,

safe here,

we

and

Herein, then,

and

•mil of

God

are lost for ever;
shall

is
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and office of Christ.
Rock stand firm, the church

in the person

if this

he triumphant hereafter.

the Lord Cluist exceedingly glorious.

—

Those who

cannot hehold this glory of his by faith, namely, as he is the great
diN-ine ordinance to represent God unto us,
they know him not. In
their worship of him, they worship hut an image of their o^vn devising.

—

Yea, in the ignorance and neglect hereof consists the formal nature
is inevitably ruinous unto the souls of
men. He that discerns not the representation of the glory of God in
the person of Christ unto the souls of men, is an unbeliever.
Such
was the state of the unbelieving Jews and Gentiles of old they did
not, they would not, they could not, behold the glory of God in him,
nor how he did represent him. That this was both the cause and the
formal nature of their unbelief, the apostle declares at large, 1 Cor.
i. 21-25.
Not to see the wisdom of God, and the power of God, and
of unbelief, even that which

;

consequently
to be

all

the other holy properties of his nature, in Christ,

is

an unbeliever.

The essence of faith consists in a due ascription of glory to God,
Rom. iv. 20. This we cannot attain unto mthout the manifestation
he is glorious. This is
done in Christ alone, so as that we may glorify God in a saving and
acceptable manner. He who discerns not the glory of divine wisdom,
power, goodness, love, and grace, in the person and office of Christ,
\\iih. the way of the salvation of sinners by him, is an unbeliever.
of those divine excellencies unto us wherein

Hence the gi-eat design of the devil, in the beginning of the preaching of the gospel,, was to blind the eyes of men, and fill their minds
they might not behold this glory of his; so the
an account of his success in this design, 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4,

A\ith prejudices, that

apostle gives

" If our gospel

be hid,

it is

hid unto

them

that are lost

:

in

whom

the

god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not,
It.st the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of
God, should shine unto them." By various ways and methods of
deceit, to secure the reputation he had got of being " god of this
world," by pretences and appearances of supernatural power and wisd(jm, he laboured to blind the eyes of men with prejudices against that
glorious light of the Gospel which proposed the Lord Christ as the
only image of God.
This blindness, this darkness is cured in them
that believe, by the mighty power of God; for God, who commanded
the light to .shine out of darkness, hath irradiated our hearts with the

knowledge of the glory of God

in the face of Jesus Christ, verse 6,
wherein true saving faith doth con.sist. Under this darkness perished
tliO unbelieving world of Jews and Gentiles: and such is the present
condition of all by whuin the divine person of Christ is denied; for

—
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no mere creature can ever make a perfect representation of God unto
But we must a little farther inquire into this mystery.
us.
fell from God by sin, it is no small part of their
that they are covered with thick darkness
punishment,
misery and
of God. They know him not, they have
nature
the
of
ignorance
and
Hence is that promise to the church in
not seen him at any time.

Since

I.

men

Christ, Isa. Ix. 2, " For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth,

but the Lord shall
be seen upon thee."

gross darkness the people

and
and

his glory shall

:

The ancient philosophers made

many

notions

of,

the Divine

arise

gi-eat inquiries into,

Bemg

—

its

existence

and

upon

thee,

and obtamed
excellencies.

these notions they adorned with great elegancy of speech, to
Hereon they boasted
allure others unto the admiration of them.

And

themselves to be the only mse men in the world, Eom. i. 22, facthey boasted that they were the wise. But we must
xovrs; Jvai ffo^poi,
abide in the judgment of the apostle concerning them in their inquithat is, these wise
ries; he assures us that the world in its wisdom

—

men

in

it

by their wisdom

—knew not God,

—

1 Cor.

the authors of their best notions. Atheists, or
For,
the world," Eph. ii 12.
1.

They had no

i.

men

21.

And

" without

he

calls

God

in

certain guide, rale, nor light, which, being attended

them infallibly into the knowledge of the divine
All they had of this kind was their owti Xoyia/Mi, their reanature.
sonings or imaginations; whereby they commenced eu^rirrrral rov diuvog
" waxed
TovTov, " the gTcat disputers of the world;" but in them they
They did
vain, and their foohsh heart was darkened," Rom. i. 21.

unto, might lead

endeavour -^riXatpav, " to feel after God," as men do in the
dark after what they cannot clearly discern, Acts xvii. 27. Among
others, Cicero's book, "De Natm-a Deorum," gives us an exact account

at best but

And it is at this
of the intention of the apostle in that expression.
religion, which
our
of
mysteries
the
hatred
of
wit,
but
want
of
day not
so many prone to forego all supernatural revelation, and to
betake themselves unto a religion declared, as they suppose, by reason
like bats and owls, who, being not able to
and the Hght of nature
bear the light of the sun, betake themselves unto the t^vilight, to the

makes

;

—

light and darkness.
Whatever they did attain, as unto rational notions about things
invisible and incomprehensible, yet could they never dehver tliemselves from such principles and practices in idolatiy and all manner
of flagitious sins, as that they could be of any benefit unto them.
This is so effectually demonstrated by the apostle in the 1st chapter
of the Epistle to the Romans, as that we need not to insist upon it.
Men may talk what they please of a light within them, or of the
power of reason to conduct them unto that knowledge of God whereby

dawDings of
2.

—
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may live

unto him; but
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they had nothing else, if they did not
its foundation and original
in di%"ine revelation alone, they would not excel them who, in the best
management of their own reasonings, " knew not God," but waxed
thev

if

themselves of that light which hath

lioast

vain in their imaginations.

With respect unto this universal darkness,

—that

is,

ignorance of God,

—

minds of men, Christ
;" be
is called, and is, the " light of men," the " hght of the world
cause in and by him alone this dai'kness is dispelled, as he is the " Sun

%nth horrid confusion accompanying

it

in the

•

of Righteousness."

This darkness in the minds of men, this ignorance of God, his
^vill, was the original of all evil unto the world, and

II.

nature and his

For,

yet continues so to be.

kingdom and throne, obtaining in his
design until be bare himself as " the god of this world," and was so
esteemed by the most. He exalted himself by virtue of this darkHereon did Satan

1.

erect his

the "prince of darkness") into the place and room of
God, as the object of the religious worship of men. For the things
which the Gentiles sacrificed they sacrificed unto devils, and not to

ness (as he

God,
This

dom

is

X. 20; Lev. xvii 7; Deut. xxxii. 17; Ps. cvi. 37; GaL iv. 8.
the territory of Satan; yea, the power and sceptre of his kingHereby he
in the minds of the " children of disobedience."

1

Cor.

is

maintains his dominion unto this day in
with individual persons innumerable.

many and

great nations, and

the spring of all "wackedness and confusion among men
Hence arose that flood of abominations in the old ivorld,
which God took away with a flood of desolation: hence were the
sins of Sodom and Gomorrah, which he revenged Avith " fire from
2.

This

is

themselves.

heaven."

In brief;

all

the rage, blood, confusion, desolations, cruelties,

which the world hath been and is filled withal,
whereby the souls of men have been and are flooded into eternal destruction, have all arisen from this corrupt fountain of the ignorance
oppressions, villanies,

of God.

we are the posterity and offspring.
were given up unto as brutish a service
It is therefore an effect
of the devil as any nation under the sun.
of infinite mercy, that the day hath dawned on us, poor Gentiles, and
See the glory
that the " day-spring from on high hath \dsited us."
God might have left us to
of this grace expressed, Eph. iii. 5-10.
perish in the Ijlinducss and ignorance of our forefathers; but of his
3.

Of such

as those described

Our

forefathers in this nation

own

accord,

and by

his

own poweiful

grace alone, he hatli " trans-

lated us out of darkness into his marvellous light."

homble
tlie

ingratitude of

abuse of

it,

wiU

men

issue iu

for tlic gloriou.s

a sore revenge.

But, alas! the

hght of the

Go.spel,

and
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God was knoAvn under tlie Old Testament by the

revelation of his

This was the glory and
"Word, and the institution of his worship.
privilege of Israel, as the Psalmist declares, Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20, "He

showeth his word unto Jacob, his statutes and his judgments unto
Israel. He hath not dealt so -with any nation." The church then knew
him yet so as that they had an apprehension that he dwelt in " thick
darkness," where they could not have any clear views of him, Exod.
And the reaXX. 21; Deut. v. 22; 1 Kings viii. 12; 2 Chron. vi. 1.
son why God so represented himself in darkness unto them, was, to
instruct them in their imperfect state, wherein they could not comprehend that glory which should afterward be revealed. For as he
is now made known in Christ, we see that " he is light, and in him
;

is no darkness at all."
Hitherto darkness in general covered the earth, and gross darkness the people, as unto the knowledge of God only there was a twilight in the church. The day did not yet dawn, the " shadows did not

there
4.

;

flee away," nor the " day-star shine" in the hearts of men. But when
the " Sun of Righteousness" did arise in his strength and beauty,
when the Son of God " appeared in the flesh," and in the discharge

of his

ofiice,

— God

himself, as unto his being,

ence in three distinct persons, with

and manner of

exist-

the glorious properties of

all

the divine nature, was illustriously manifested unto them that did
and the light of the knowledge of them dispelled all the
shadows that were in the church, and shone into the darkness

believe;

which was in the world, so as that none continued ignorant of God
but those who would not see. See John i. 5, 14, 17, 18; 2 Cor.
iv. 3, 4.

Herein

is

now speak

And

the Lord Christ glorious.

unto,

the representation and revelation that
in his person

much

and

office,

unto

is

of

God and
For

shall

of Christ in

it

his glory,
is

not so

him ?

He

What

that

we

—lookuntome, —and be saved,"

see in Christ

the company of two armies," Cant.

New

in the behold-

? what do we behold
asketh that question concerning his church, " What

is it

ye see in the Shulamite ?"

Old and

way and duty

designed.

Hecalls unto us, saying, "Behold me,
Isa. xlv. 22.

What

which I

the declaration of the nature of the things themselves, wherein

ing of them, which at present

will

made

is

that do believe.

all

the glory of Christ doth consist, as our

in

this is that

—namely, how we may behold the glory

vi.

13

;

or the

Testament, in order and beauty.

shall we,

what do we

see in

him

?

"

As it were
two churches of the

Whereto he answers,

Do we

We
see

may
him

inquire.

as " the

image of the invisible God," representing him, his nature, properties, and will unto us ?
Do we see him as the " character," the " express image of the person of the Father," so that we have no need

AS THE REPRESENTATIVE OF GOD.

show

of Philip's request, "Lord,

seen him,

This

is

we have
our

first

iis

seen the Father

the Father?" because having

also,

John

saving "sdew of Christ, the

holding his gloiy by

So

faith.

to see
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him

xiv. 9.

first

instance of our be-

God

as to see

in him,

is

he is eternally glorious. And this is
And
that gloiy whose view we ought to long for and labour after.
yea, though we say we see,
if we see it not, we are yet in darkness
we are blind like others. So Da\id longed and prayed for it, when
yet he could behold it only in types and shadows, Ps. Ixiii. 1, 2, " O
God, thou art my God; early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for
to see thy power and thy glory, so as
thee, my flesh longeth for thee
For there was in the sanctuary
I have seen thee in the sanctuary."
to behold his glory; for herein

;

;

—

an obscure representation of the glory of God in Christ. How much
more should we prize that view of it which we may have with open
face, though yet " as in a glass !" 2 Cor. iii. 18.
]\Ioses, when he had seen the works of God, which were great and
man-ellous, yet found not himself satisfied therewith wherefore, after
all, he prays that God " would show him his glory," Exod. xxxiii. 18.
He knew that the ultimate rest, blessedness, and satisfaction of the
soul, is not in seeing the works of God, but the glory of God himself
Therefore did he desire some immediate dawnings of it upon him in
" I beseech thee, show me thy glorj^"
And if we have
this world
right apprehensions of the future state of blessedness, we cannot but
;

:

have the same desire of seeing more of his glory in
question

is,

How we may

this inquiry, if

attain

we have no

other

it ?

way

this

But the

life.

we

are left unto ourselves in

for it

but the immediate fixing

If

of our thoughts on the immensity of the di^dne nature, we must come
every one to the conclusion that Agur makes on the like consideration, " Surely I am more brutish than any man, and have not the
I neither learned wisdom, nor have the

understandins: of a man.

Who

hath ascended up into heaven, or descended ? who hath gathered the wind in his fists ? who hath bound
the waters in a garment ? who hath established all the ends of the
earth ? what is his name, and what is his son's name, if thou canst

knowledge of the

tell ?"

It

holy.

Prov XXX. 2-4.

is

in Christ alone that

we may have a

clear, distinct

view of the

For him, and him alone, hath he
appointed the representative of himself unto us; and we shall take an
18, xiv.
account hereof in one or two especial instances. See John
3.
15; Eph. iil 4-10; Heb.
7-10; 2 Cor. iv. 6; Col.
1. Infinite wisdom is one of the most glorious properties of the
divine nature; it is that which is directive of all the external works

glory of

God and

his excellencies.

i.

i.

i.

of God, wherein the glory of all the otlior excellencies of God is manifested: wherefore the manifestation of the whole glory of God pro-

—
;

SOO

TIIE

GLORY OF CHRIST

But, as Job speaks, " Where
and what is the place of understandCan we by searching find out God ? can we

ceeds originally from infinite wisdom.
shall [tins]

ing

?

wisdom be found
"

chap, xxviii. 12.

;

As it is in itself
find out the Almighty unto perfection V chap. xi. 7.
the
divine
nature,
eternal
property
of
we
can have no
essential,
an

—

it,
we can but adore it in that infinite distance
we stand from God but in its operations and effects it may
be discerned, for they are designed of God for its manifestation.

comprehension of

svherein

Among

;

these, the

most excellent

is

the contrivance of the great work

So it is celebrated by the apostle,
of the salvation of the church.
Epk iii. 9, 10, " To make all men see what is the fellowship of the
mystery which from the beginning of the Avorld hath been hid in God,
who created all things by Jesus Christ to the intent that now, unto
the principalities and powers in heavenly places, might be knowTi by
:

the church the manifold wisdom of God."

any interest in God, if we have any hopes of blessedness
beholding of his glory unto eternity, we cannot but desire a view
(such as is attainable) of this infinite, manifold wisdom of God in this
If we have

in

life.

for

But it is in Christ alone that we can
him hath the Father chosen and sealed

discern an}i:hing of
to represent

unto

it

it

us.

All the treasures of this Avisdom are hid, laid up, and laid out in
him; herein lies the essence and form of faith. Believers by it do

—

wisdom

see the

of

wisdom

of God.

1 Cor.

22-24.

i.

God

in Christ, in his person

Unbelievers see

In beholding the glory of

we behold

his

own glory

also,

it

and

office,

not, as the

wisdom

this Definite

of

—the glory given him

— Christ the

apostle argues,

God

in Christ,

of his Father; for

and by him, and him alone, the wisdom of
God is manifested and represented unto us. When God appointed
him as the gi'eat and only means of this end, he gave him honour and
this is his glory, that in

glory above the whole creation

which the works of

it

;

for

it is

but

little

declare, in comparison of

of divine

what

is

wisdom

manifested in

We

no way deny or extenuate the manifestation that
of God in the works of creation and providence.
It is sufficient to detect the folly of atheism and idolatiy and was
designed of God unto that end.
But its comparative insufficiency
with respect unto the representation of it in Christ as to the ends of
knowing God aright and living unto him the Scripture doth abun-

Christ Jesus.
is

made

of the

wisdom

;

—

dantly

attest.

And

the abuse of

the apostle declares,

i.

was catholic

20, &c.

To

2.

;

We may also

that "

God

is

[i. e.,

see this

and a due apprehension of it
with joy unspeakable, and fidl of glory."

our wisdom
"

Kom.

it

fills

universal], as

wisdom

clearly

is

the souls of believers

Tlie apostle tells us
instance in the love of God.
to be considered
not
John iv. 8. Di\nne love is

love," 1
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only in its effects, bnt in its nature and essence and so it is Go
And a blessed revelation this is of the
himself, for " God is love."
di\ine nature it casts out en\7, hatred, malice, revenge, ^vith all their
;

;

implacabihty, persecution, murder, into the
They belong not unto God in his nature or

fruits, in rage, fierceness,

territories of Satan.

actmgs; for " God is love." So the same apostle tells us, that he who
" slew his brother was of the wicked one," 1 John iii. 12.
He was
liis father, and his works did he do.
But the inquiry is as before, How shall we have a view of this love,
of God as love ? by what way or means shall we behold the glory
The wise philoof it ?
It is hidden from all lining, in God himself

of the de\il,

—

who discoursed so much of the love of God, knew nothing of
God is love." The most of the natural notions of men
about it are coiTupt, and the best of them weak and imperfect.

sophers,
this,

that "

men about it are, that he is of a facile and
may make bold withal in all their occaAnd whereas it must be
21.
declares, Ps.

Generally, the thoughts of

easy nature, one that they
sions; as the Psalmist

learned in
those

its effects,

who know not

1.

operations,

Chiist

and divine ways of

know nothing

its

manifestation,

And many things

of them.

—

;
in providence do interpose to hinder our \'iews of this love
"
"
though, indeed, God is love," yet his wrath is revealed from

for al-

heaven

agamst the ungodhness of men;" as all things at this day are filled
with evidences of his anger and displeasure. How, then, shall we
know, wherein shall we behold, the glory of God in this, that he is
LOVE? The apostle declares it in the next words, 1 John iv. 9,
"

In this was manifested the love of God towards

us,

because that God-

into the world, that we might live through
him." This is the only evidence given us that " God is love." Hereby
namely, in
alone is the divine nature as such made knowm unto us,

sent his only-begotten

Son

—

Son of God without this, all is
the mission, person, and
in darkness as unto the true nature and supreme operation of this
ofiice of

the

;

divine love.

Herem do we behold the glory of Christ himself, even in this hfe.
This glory was given him of the Father, namely, that he now should
declare and evidence that " God is love " and he did so, " that in all

—
;

Herein we may see how
how beautiful, how glorious and desirable he is, seeing in
liim alone we have a due representation of God as he is love; which
He
is the most joyful sight of God tliat any creature can obtain.
who beholils not the glory of Christ herein is utterly ignorant of
things he might have the pre-eminence."
excellent,

—

—

he knoweth neither God nor Christ, he
He knows not God, because
tlic Son,
Father
nor
hath neither the
ho knows not the holy properties of his nature in tlie principal way
those heavenly mysteries;

designed by infinite wisdom for their manifestation;

lie

knows not
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Christ, because lie sees not the glory of

whatever notions men may have from

God

Wherefore,

in him.

the light of nature, or from the

—

works of Providence, that there is love in God, however they may
adorn them in elegant, affecting expressions, yet from them no man
can know that " God is love." In the revelation hereof Christ hath
the pre-eminence nor can any man comprehend anj^hing of it aright
but in him. It is that which the whole hght of the creation cannot
discover; for it is the spring and centre of the mystery of godliness.
These things are of the deep things of God, such as belong unto
that wisdom of God in a mystery which they that are carnal cannot
But the meanest bereceive, as the apostle testifies, 1 Cor. ii. 14.
liever who lives in the exercise of faith, may have an understanding
The sum
of them so far as is needful unto his love and obedience.
glory
Clirist
as the
the
of
behold
would
you
If
of the whole is this
only
preconsolation,
the
as
and
sanctification
your
of
means
great

—

;

:

paration for the beholding of his glory in eternal blessedness, consider
what of God is made known and represented unto you in him, where-

m God purposed and
is all

that

designed to glorify himself in him. Now, this
especially his
of God in a saving manner,

—

may be known

and mercy, whereon the life of
Christ being appointed the
Lord
the
and
our souls doth depend;
glorious must he be in
exceeding
how
hereof,
means
and
way
only

msdom,

his love, his goodness, grace,

—

the eyes of them that do believe
These things being premised, I shall close this
!

first

consideration

which we behold by faith in this world, vnih
some such observations as may excite us unto the practice of this
the greatest
gi-eat duty, and improvement of this great privilege,
of
partakers
made
can
be
we
heaven
which on this side
There are some who regard not these things at all, but rather deThey never entertain any serious thoughts of obtaining
spise them.
a view of the glory of God in Christ, which is to be unbelievers.
They look on him as a teacher that came forth from God to reveal
But
his will, and to teach us his worship and so indeed he was.
which
is
religion,
person
this they say was the sole use of his
of that glory of Christ

—

—

;

m

Mohammedanism.

The

manifestation of

all

—

the holy properties of

them unto angels above
he is the image of the mvisible God,
in the constitution of his person and the discharge of his office, are
thmgs they regard not yea, they despise and scorn what is professed
concerning them: for pride and contempt of others were always the
otherwise it would seem strange that men
safest covert of ignorance

the divine nature,

mth the

and the church in

this world, as

representation of

;

;

But these conceptions
should openly boast of their owti blindness.
of men's minds are influenced by that unbelief of his divine person
which maketh havoc of Christianity at this day in the world

"
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them whose minds are better disposed towards heathem I say, Wherefore do you love Jesus
Wherefore do you trust in him ?
Christ ? for so you profess to do.
wherefore do you honoiu: him? wherefore do you desire to be in
heaven with him ? Can you give a reason of this hope that is in
I speak of

venly thmgs; and unto

you,

— an

account

why you do

all or

cannot, all that you pretend towards
tion ;

you

fight uncertainly, as

reasons hereof, that in

any of these things ? If you
is but fancy and imagina-

him

men beating the

him you do by

faith

air.

Or is one

of your

behold that glory of God,

with the holy properties of his nature, and their principal operations,
in order unto your own salvation and blessedness, which otherwise
would have been eternally hid from you ? Herein is he " precious
unto them that do believe."
Let us, therefore, as many as are spuitual, be thus minded. Let
us make use of this iwivilege mth rejoicing, and be found in the disFor thus to behold the glory of
charge of this duty with diligence.

The duties of the Law
Christ is both our privilege and our duty.
were a burden and a yoke; but those of the Gospel are privileges
and advantages.
It is a promise concerning the days of the New Testament, that

We

our " eyes shall see the King in his beauty," Isa. xxxiii. 1 7.
What
shall behold the glory of Christ in its lustre and excellency.
Is it not that God is in him,
is this beauty of the King of saints ?
and he is the great representative of his glory unto us ? Wherefore,

in the contemplation of this glory consists the principal exercise of
faith.

And who

can declare the glory of this privilege, that we who
and deserved to be cast out into utter darkness,

are born in darkness,

should be translated into this marvellous " light of the knowledge of
the glory of

What

God

in the face of Jesus Christ

?

are all the stained glories, the fading beauties of this world

?

showed our Saviour from the mount ? what are
they in comparison of one view of the glory of God represented in
Christ, and of the glory of Christ as his gTcat representative ?
The most pernicious effect of unbelief under the preaching of the
gospel is, that, together with an influence of power from Satan, " it
of all that the devil

blinds the eyes of men's minds, that they should not see this glory
of Christ;" whereon they perish eternally, 2 Cor.

iv. 3, 4.

But the most of those wlio at this day are called Christians are
Our Lord Jesus Clnist told the Pluuisees,
strangers unto this duty.
that notwithstanding all their boasting of the knowledge of God, they
liad not " heard his voice at any time, nor seen his shape;" that is,
they had
Tlioy had no real acquaintance with him,
as Moses did.
no spiritual view of his glory. And so it is amongst ourselves not-

—

;

withstanding the general profession that

is

of the

knowledge of Christ,
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they are but few

who

thus behold his glory; and therefore few wlio

are transformed into his

Some men

sjoeak

of his example; and

it

But no man

effect.

image and

lilceness.

much

of the imitation of Christ, and following
were well if we could see more of it really in

shall ever becoiTie " like

unto him " by bare

imitation of his actions, without that view or intuition of his glory
which alone is accompanied with a transforming power to change

them into the same image.
The truth is, the best of us all are wofully defective in this duty,
and many are discouraged from it because a pretence of it in some
hath degenerated into superstition; but we are loath at any time
seriously to engage in it, and come with an unwilling kind of willingness unto the exercise of our minds in it.
Thoughts of
for us, such as

this glory of Christ are too

we cannot long

delight in

;

high for

us, or too

hard

we turn away from them

with a kind of weariness: yet are they of the same nature in general
with our beholding of the glory of Christ in heaven, wherein there
shall

be no weariness, or

we

satiety,

unto eternity.

Is not the cause of

it,

are unspiritual or carnal, having our thoughts

and affections
wonted to give entertainment unto other things ? For this is the
principal cause of our unreadiness and incapacity to exercise our minds
in and about the great mysteries of the Gospel, 1 Cor. iii. 1-3.
And
it is so with us, moreover, because we do not stir up ourselves with
watchfulness and diligence in continual actings of faith on this blessed
object.
This is that which keeps many of us at so low an ebb, as
unto the powers of a heavenly life and spiritual joys.
Did we abound in this duty, in this exercise of faith, our life in
walking before God would be more sweet and pleasant unto us, our
we should
spiritual light and strength would have a daily increase;
more represent the glory of Christ in our ways and walking than
usually we do, and death itself would be most welcome unto us.
that

—

The

—

angels themselves desire to look into the things of the glory

of Christ, 1 Peter
instruction for the

There is in theni matter of
i. 12.
heaven.
most high and holy spirits

m

inquirj^

and

The mani-

wisdom of God in them is made known unto " principalities and
powers in heavenly places by the church," Eph. iii. 10. And shall
we neglect that which is the object of angelical diligence to inquire
into; especially considering that we are more than they concerned
fold

in it?
Is Christ, then, thus glorious in our eyes?
hi him, or

by seeing of him?

Do we

Do we

see the Father

sedulously daily contemplate

on the wisdom, love, grace, goodness, holiness, and righteousness of
God, as revealing and manifesting themselves in him? Do we sufficiently consider that the immediate vision of this glory in heaven will
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be our everlasting blessedness? Doth the imperfect view which we
have of it here increase our desires after the perfect sight of it above?
With respect unto these inquuies I shall briefly speak unto sundry-

men.

sorts of

Some
ment

will say

of their

they understand not these things, nor any concernin them.
If they are true, yet are they notions

own

may safely be without the knowledge of; for, so far as
they can discern, they have no influence on Christian practice, or
duties of morality and the preaching of them doth but take off the
minds of men from more necessary duties. But " if the gospel be

which they

;

them that perish." And unto the objection I say,
fully and clearly revealed in the Gospel, than
more
1. Nothing
that unto us Jesus Christ is " the image of the invisible God ;" that
hid,

it is

hid unto
is

the character of the person of the Father, so as that in seeing
see the Father also that we have " the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in his face alone," as hath been proved. This

he

is

him we

;

the principal fimdamental mystery and truth of the Gospel; and
which if it be not received, beheved, owned, all other truths are useTo refer all the testimonies that are given hereless unto our souls.
is

unto to the doctrine which he taught, in contradistinction unto his
person as acting in the discharge of his office, is anti-evangelical, antiturning the whole Gospel into a fable.
christian,
2. It is so, that the light of faith is given unto us principally to
enable us to behold the glory of God in Christ, to contemplate on it,

—

—

as unto all the ends of its manifestation.

So

is it

expressly affirmed,

we have not this hght, as it is communicated by the
God unto them that do beheve, Eph. 17-19, we must be

2 Cor.

iv. 6.

power

of

If

i.

strangers unto the whole mystery of the Gospel, 2 Cor.
S.

That

in the beholding of the glory of

God

iv. 8, 4.

in Christ,

we behold

above the whole

For herein is he
and by him alone the glory of the invisible God is
represented unto us. Herein do our souls hve. This is that whereby
the image of God is renewed in us, and we are made like unto the
infinitely glorious

his glory also.

creation, in that in

first-bom.

from being unnecessary unto Christian practice,
and the sanctified duties of morality, that he knows not Christ, he
knows not the Gospel, he knows not the faith of the catholic church,
who imagines that they can be performed accepta])ly without it. Yea,
4.

This

is

so far

is the root whence all other Chnstian duties do spring, and
whereon they grow, whereby they are distinguished from the Avorks
He is no Christian who believes not that faith in the
of heathens.

this

person of Christ

is

tlie

spring of

all

evangelical obedience

;

or

who

knows not that faith respects the revelation of the glory of God in him.
If tliese tliiii"s arc; so, a.s they are the most important truths of the
vol.

I.

-'^

—

;
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Gospel, and whose denial overthrows the foundation of faith, and m
ruinous to Christian religion, certainly it is our duty to live in the
constant exercise of faith with respect unto this glory of Christ. And

we have
of

it

sufficient experience of

what kind of morality the ignorance

hath produced.

Others there are who may be some way strangers, but are no way
enemies, unto this mystery, and to the practical exercise of faith there-

To such

in.

I shall tender the ensuing directions

:

Reckon in your minds, that this beholding of the glory
Christ by beholding the glory of God, and all his holy properties
1.

of

m

life we can be made
and the first-fruits of
glory; for this is life eternal, to know the Father, and Jesus Christ
whom he hath sent, John xvii. 3. Unless you value it, unless you
esteem it as such a privilege, you will not enjoy it; and that which
It is not enough to
is not valued according unto its worth is despised.

him,

is

the greatest privilege whereof in this

partakers.

think

it

The dawning

of heaven

a privilege, an advantage

;

in

is

but

it is

it,

to be valued above other

and excellency. " Destruction
thereof with our ears," Job
the
fame
and death say, We have heard
xx\'iii. 22,
And if we do no more, we shall die strangers unto it
we are to " cry after this knowledge, and lift up our voice for this

things, according unto its greatness

if we design to attain it.
a great privilege, which requires a due valuation so it is
a great mystery, which requires much spiritual wisdom to the right
understanding of it, and to direct in its practice, 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5. Flesh

imderstanding,"
2.

As it

is

;

and blood will not reveal it unto us, but we must be taught of God
Mere unsanctified
to apprehend it, John
12, 13; Matt. xvi. 16, 17.
i.

in,

the discovery of

are not so vain as to hope for skill

and understand-

reason will never enable us unto, nor guide us
this duty.

Men

ing in the mystery of a secular art or trade, without the diligent use
of those means whereby it may be attained and shall we suppose
;

that

we may be

furnished with spiritual

mystery, wdthout diligence in the use of
for the attaining of it

?

The

and wisdom in this sacred
the means appointed of God

skill

principal of

them

is

fervent prayer.

God would show you this his glory; pray
with the apostle, that " the eyes of your understanding may be enlightened to behold it;" pray that the " God of om- Lord Jesus Christ,
Pray, then, with Moses, that

the Father of glory,

may

give unto you the spirit of

velation in the knowledge of him."

thoughts and contrivances about them.

wisdom and

re-

your minds with spiritual
Slothful and lazy souls never

Fill

obtain one view of this glory; the "lion in the

way"

deters

them

from attempting it. Being carnal, they abhor all dihgence in the use
of spiritual means, such as prayer and meditation on things unto them
imeasy, unpleasing, and difficult.
Unto others the way partakes of

!
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means

itself in their proportion.

Learn the use hereof from the actings of contrary vicious habits.
the mmds of men are vehementlyfeed on the pursuit of their
lusts, they will be continually ruminating on the olDJects of them, and
3.

When

have a thousand contrivances about them, until their " eyes become
full of adulteries, and they cannot cease from sinning," as the apostle
speaks.
The objects of their lusts have framed and raised an miage
of themselves in their minds, and transformed them into their ovm
likeness.
Is this the way of them who " go down to the chambers
of death

V

Do

they thus frame theu'

souls,

and make them meet

for desti-uction, imtil their words, gestures, actions, proclaim the

of their
fal

and

minds unto

all

that look upon

them

And

?

negligent in the contemplation of that glory

our minds into

its o-^ti

shall

we be

frame
sloth-

which transforms

likeness, so as that the eyes of our under-

standings shall be contmually filled with it, until we see him and
behold him continually, so as never to cease from the holy acts of

him and love to him ?
Would we, then, behold the glory

delight in
4.

of

God

as

he manifesteth

it

in

and by the holy properties of his nature, with their blessed operations
and effects ? without which we have nothing of the power of religion
Go to the
in us, whatever we pretend this alone is the way of it.
whole creation, and all things contained in it they can say no more,

—

:

;

We have heard the

fame and report of these things," and what
we have heard we declare; but it is but a little portion of them that

but, "

we

are acquainted withal.

of God,

"

The heavens,"

and the firmament showeth

his

indeed, " declare the glory
" The invisible

handy- work."

thmgs of God are understood by the things that are made, even his
But, comparatively, it is but little that
eternal power and Godhead."
we can hence learn of these things, as to that we may behold of them
in Christ Jesus. How blind herein was the best philosopher in comparison of the meanest of the apostles; yea, of him who is least in the

kingdom of heaven
But herein it is required that we rest not in the notion of this
The affecting power
tiTith, and a bare assent unto the doctrine of it.
Wherein doth
of it upon our hearts is that which we should aim at.
the blessedness of the saints above consist ? Is
behold and see the glory of God in Christ ?

it

not herein, that they

And what

is

the effect

upon those blessed souls ? Doth it not change them into the
same image, or make them like unto Christ? Doth it not fill and
satiate them with joy, rest, delight, complacency, and ineffable satisDo we expect, do we desire, the same state of blessedness ?
faction ?
It Is our present view of the glory of Christ which is our initiation
of

it
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thereinto, if

we

are exercised in

transfoiming power in our

until

it,

we have an

experience of

its

souls.

These things are, it may be, of little use unto some. Such as are
babes in spiritual knowledge and understanding, either because they
are carnal, 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2, or slothful in hearing, Heb. v. 12-14,
are not capable of these divine mysteries.
And therefore the apostle

—

did, in

an especial manner, declare

unto them that were perfect,

grown

in spiritual knowledge,

discern good

and

evil."

this

1 Cor.

ii.

wisdom

6,

and had

7

;

of

—that

God in a mystery
who were more

is,

their " senses exercised to

them who
who delight

It is unto

are exercised in the

walk in the more
and love, that they are precious.
Some few inferences from the whole of what hath been declared
shall put a close to this part of our Discourse.
contemplation of invisible things,

to

retired paths of faith

1. The holy properties of the divine nature are not only
unto our faith in Christ, as to their own essential g\orj,
are in the exercise of their poivers for the salvation of
In him do we behold the wisdom, goodness, love, grace,

represented

but as they
the church.

mercy, and
power of God, acting themselves in the contrivance, constitution, and
efficacious accomplishment of the great work of our redemption and
salvation.
This gives, as unto us, an unutterable lustre unto the native
amiableness of the divine excellencies.
The wisdom and love of God

—

—

nothing can
infinitely amiable
be added unto them, there can be no increase of their essential glory.
Howbeit, as they are eternally resident in the divine nature, and absolutely the same with it, we cannot so comprehend them as to have an
endearing, satiating view of their glory, but as they ai'e exerted in the
work of the redemption and salvation of the church, as they are expressed, communicating their blessed effects unto the souls of them
that do believe,
which is done only in Christ so the beams of their
glory shine unto us with unspeakable refreshment and joy, 2 Cor.
iv. 6.
Hence the apostle, on the consideration of the actings of the
holy properties of God in this blessed work, falls into that contemplation, "
the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God
how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out
For who hath kno^vn the mind of the Lord ? or who hath
been his counsellor ? or who hath first given to him, and it shall be
recompensed unto him again ? For of him, and through him, and to
him, are all things to whom be glory for ever. Amen," Rom. xl
88-86.
are in themselves infinitely glorious,

—

;

—

—

;

!

!

:

In and through Christ we do believe in God, 1 Pet. 21. This
life of our souls.
God himself, in the infinite perfections of his
divine nature, is the ultimate object of our faith. But he is not here
the immediate object of it; but the divine way and means of the
2.

is

the

i.

—
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them unto us, are so. Through Christ
him we come to place our faith
and this we can no otherwise do but by

manifestation of himself and

we beheve

in God.

ultimately in

God

By

our belief in

himself;

beholding the glory of God in him, as hath been declared.
3. This is the only way whereby we may attain the saving, sanctifying knowledge of God. Without this, every beam of divine light
that shines on us, or gleams from without (as the light shineth into

darkness

when the darkness comprehendeth

not,

it

John

i.

5),

every

spark that ariseth from the remainders of the light of nature within,
doth rather amaze the minds of men than lead them into the saving

So a glance of light in a dark night, giving a
and passing away, doth rather amaze
than direct a traveller, and leave him more exposed unto wandering
than before. Such were all those notions of the Divine Being and
his excellencies, which those who boasted themselves to be wise among
They did but fluctuate in their
the heathen embraced aud improved.
minds; they did not transform them into the image and likeness of
God, as the saving knowledge of him doth. Col. iii. 10.
So the apostle expresseth this truth, " Where is the "wise? where
IS the scribe? where is the disputer of this world? hath not God
made foolish the wisdom of this world? For after that, in the wisdom
of God, the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the
foolishness of preaching to save them that believe.
For the Jews requu'e a sign, and the Greeks seek after wisdom but we preach Christ
crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-block, and unto the Greeks
foolishness but unto them which are called, both Jews and Greeks,
Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God," 1 Cor. i. 20-24.
After it was evident unto all, that the world, the wise, the studious,
the contemplative part of it, in the wisdom of God, disposing them
knowledge of God.

transient view of various objects,

:

;

into that condition wherein they

were left unto themselves, in their
and reason, did not, could not, come
to the saving knowledge of God, but were puffed up into a contempt
of the only way of the revelation of himself as weakness and folly;
it pleased God then to manifest all their wisdom to be folly, and to
establish the only means of the knowledge of himself in Christ Jesus.
OAvn wisdom, their natural light

CHAPTER
The Glory

III.

of Christ in the mysterious Constitution of his Person.

The second thing wherein we may ])f;liold tlic glory of Christ, given
him of hia Father, ia in the mysterious constitution of his Person, as

;;
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he

is

God and man

and

same person. There are in him,
two distinct natures; the one,
immense, almighty, the form and essence of God
in one

tlie

in his one single individual person,
eternal, infinite,

—

the other, having a beginning in time,
certain place,

"

made

—which

and dwelt among

flesh,

a part of

this glory is

finite, limited, confined unto a
our nature, which he took on him when he was

is

my

—

us."

The

declaration of the nature of

discourse of the Person of Christ, where-

unto I refer the reader:
my present design is of another nature.
This is that glory whose beams are so illustrious, as that the blind
world cannot bear the light and beauty of them. Multitudes begin

—

openly to deny this incarnation of the Son of God, this personal
union of God and man in their distinct natures. They deny that
there

is

it and it will ere long appear (it bewhat greater multitudes there are, who

either glory or truth in

gins already to evidence

yet do not,

who

truth believe

it

itself)

yet dare not, openly reject the doctrine of
not,

nor see any glory in

the glory of our religion,

whereon

it

;

is built,

it.

—the glory of the church, —the

—the

it,

who

Howbeit, this glory
sole

in
is

Rock

only spring of present grace and future

glory.^

This is that glory which the angels themselves desire to behold, the
mystery whereof they "bow down to look into," 1 Peter i. 12. So
was their desire represented by the cherubim in the most holy place
of the tabernacle for they were a shadow of the ministry of angels
in the church.
The ark and the mercy-seat were a type of Christ in
the discharge of his office; and these cherubim were made standing
over them, as being in heaven above; but earnestly looking down
upon them in a posture of reverence and adoration. So they did of
old and in their present contemplation of it consists no small part of
;

;

their eternal blessedness.

and his kingdom. His sin, so
two parts. 1. His pride against
" For by
the person of the Son of God, by whom he was created.
him were all things created that are" (or were when first created) " in
heaven, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principahties, or
powers," Col. i 1 6. Against him he lifted up himself; which was the
beginning of his transgression.
2. Envy against mankind, made in
the image of God, of the Son of God the first-bom.
This completed
his sin nothing was now left whereon to act his pride and malice.
Unto his eternal confusion and ruin, God, in infinite wisdom, unites
both the natures he had sinned against in the one person of the Son
who was the first object of his pride and malice. Hereby his destruction is attended Avith everlasting shame in the discovery of his folly,
wherein he would have contended with infinite wisdom, as weU as
miser}', by the powers of the two natures united in one person.

Hereon depends the ruin

far as

we can

of Satan

conceive, consisted of

—

;

IN THE CONSTITUTION OF HIS PERSON.
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1

Here lies the foundation of the church. The foundation of the
whole old creation was laid in an act of absolute sovereign power.
Hereby God " hanged the earth upon nothing." But the foundation
of the church is on this mysterious, immovable rock, " Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God ;"
on the most intimate conjunction
of the two natures, the divine and human, in themselves infinitely
distant, in the same person.
We may name one place wherein it is gloriously represented unto
us, Isa. ix. 6, " For unto us a cliild is born, unto us a son is given;
and the government shall be upon his shoulder and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace." Here must the whole church fall down and
worship the Author of this wonderful contrivance and, captivatmg
their understandings unto the obedience of faith, humbly adore what
they cannot comprehend.
This was obscurely represented unto the church of old, Exod. iii.
2-6, " And the Angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame
of fire out of the midst of a bush and he looked, and, behold, the
bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed. And Moses
said, I will now turn aside, and see this great sight, why the bush is
not burnt. And when the Lord saw that he turned aside to see,
God called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses,
Moses.
And he said. Here am I. And he said, Draw not nigh
hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet; for the place whereon thou
standest is holy gi'ound.
Moreover he said, I am the God of thy

—

:

;

;

God

of Abraham," &c.
was a type or declaration of the presence of God in the
person of the Son.
For with respect unto the Father he is called an
Angel, the Angel of the covenant but absolutely in himself, he was
Jehovah, the " God of Abraham," &c. And of his presence the fire
was a proper representation. For in his nature he is as a " consumingfire;" and his present work was the delivery of the chm'ch out of a
fiery trial.
This fire placed itself in a bush, where it burned but the
bush was not consumed. And although the continuance of the fire
in the bush was but for a short season, a present appearance, jet
thence was God said to dwell in the bush: " The good-will of him
father, the

This

fire

;

;

that dwelt in the bush," Deut. xxxiii. 16.

because the being of the

him

in

whom

for ever, Col.

us,"
bu.sli

John

i.

of our

" the fulness of the
ii.

14.
frail

9,

Godhead dwelt

— of him who was " made

The

this is so spoken,

flesh,

and that
and dwelt among

bodily,"

eternal fire of the divine nature dwells in the

nature, yet

dwells in this bush, with

Moses looked on

And

the bush for a season was a typo of

fire in

is it

all his

not con.sumed thereby.

God

tlius

good-will towards sinners.

this sight as

a marvellous and wondrous

thiriii:.

—
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And

were so in the type, what

if it

reahty of

And by

direction given unto

tauo-ht to cast

by pure

is it

in the truth, substance,

and

it ?

away

all fleshly

him

to " put off his shoes,"

we may behold this glory,— the glory

acts of faith

we

are

imaginations and carnal affections, that
of the only-

begotten of the Father.
I design not here to insist on the explication or confirmation of this
glorious truth, concerning the constitution of the person of Christ in

What I can comprehend, what I do believe
have fully declared in a large peculiar treatise.^ Here
I take the truth itself as known, or as it may be thence learned. My
present business is only to stir up the minds of behevers unto a due

and by

his incarnation.

concerning

it,

I

contemplation of the glory of Christ in the sacred, mysterious constiGod and man in one. So much as we abide

tution of his person, as

God

can,

"

much do

herein, so

by a

—

and
live by the faith of the Son of God;"
wisdom and revelation, open the eyes of our

we

spirit of

understandings, that

we may behold

consolation and joy.

And

this glory unto our ineffable
unto the diligent discharge of our duty

herein I shall offer the ensuing directions

Let us get

1.

it

fixed

:

on our souls and in our minds, that

of Christ in the divine constitution of his person
noble, useful, beneficial object that

we can be

is

this glory

the best, the most

conversant about in our

thoughts, or cleave unto in our affections.

What

are all other things in comparison of the " knowledge of

Christ?"

In the judgment of the great apostle, they are but " loss
Phil. iii. 8-10. So they were to him; and if they are not

and dung,"
so to us

we

are carnal.

which most
on ? The
Psalmist gives his judgment about them, in comparison of a view of
this glory of Christ, Ps. iv. 6, " Many say. Who will show us any
good V Who will give and help us to attain so much in and of this
world as will give rest and satisfaction unto our minds ? That is the
good inquired after. But, saith he, " Lord, hft thou up the light of

What is the world, and what are the thmgs
men spend their thoughts about, and fix their

thereof,

affections

—

thy countenance upon us." The light of the glory of God hi the face
of Christ Jesus is that satisfactory good alone which I desire and
seek

after.

Scripture reproacheth the vanity and folly of the minds of
men, in that " they spend their money for that which is not bread,
and their labour for that which profiteth not." They engage the
vigour of their spirits about perishing things, when they have durable
substance and riches proposed unto them.

The

1

See the preceding

treatise, " Christologia

Mystery of the Person of Christ."

;

or,

a Declaration of the Glorious

;

IN THE CONSTITUTION OF HIS PERSON.

How

do

men

for the

Some by them
Rom.

"

make

xiii.

?

what are

fulfil

the lusts

most part exercise their minds

they conversant about in their thoughts
thereof;" as
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14.

?

provision for the flesh, to

They

search about continually in then-

thoughts for objects suited unto their lusts and carnal affections, coin-

and stamping of them in their imaginations. They fix
dehght on toads and serpents, with all noisome, filthy
refusing, in the meantime, to behold the beauty and gloiy
objects,
So is it with all that spend their thoughts
of the light of the sun.
about the objects of their sinful pleasures, refusing to look up after
one view of this glory of Christ.
Some keep their thoughts in continual exercise about the things
of this world, as unto the advantages and emoluments which they
Hereby are they transformed into the image of
expect fi-om them.
Is it because there is
the world, becoming earthly, carnal, and vain.
no God in Israel that these applications are made unto the idol of
Ekron ? that there is no glory, no desirableness in Christ for men to
the blindness, the darkinquire after, and fix their minds upon ?
Whom do they despise? and for what ?
ness, the folly of poor sinners
Some, of more refined parts and notional minds, do arise unto a
Hence
sedulous meditation on the works of creation and providence.
many excellent discourses on that subject, adorned with eloquence,
are published among us.
And a work this is worthy of our nature,
and suited unto our rational capacities; yea, the first end of our
But in all these things, there is no
natural endowment with them.
glory in comparison of what is proposed to us in the mysterious conThe sun hath no glory, the moon
stitution of the person of Christ.
and stars no beauty, the order and influence of the heavenly bodies
have no excellency, in comparison of it.
This is that which the Psalmist designs to declare, Ps. viii., " O
ing, framing,

their eyes with,

—

—

!

Lord

our Lord,

how

excellent

is

set thy glory above the heavens.

thy

name

When

in all the earth

!

who

hast

I consider thy heavens, the

moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained
man, that thou art mindful of him ? and the son of man, that
thou visitest him ? For thou hast made him a little lower than the
Thou madest
angels, and hast crowned him Avith glory and honour.
him to have dominion over the works of thy hands; thou hast put all
things under his feet."
He is engaged in a contemplation of the glor}^ of God in his works;
and he concludes that the fabric of heaven, with the moon and stars
therein (for it was his meditation by night, when he beheld them),
was exceeding gloriou.s, and greatly to be admired. This casts his
thoughts on the poor, weak, infirm nature of man, which seems as

work
what

of thy fingers, the

is

n<;thing in comparLion of those glories above; but immediately hereon
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he

falls into

an admii'ation of the wisdom, goodness, and love of God,

exalting that nature incomparably above all the works of creation in

the person of Jesus Christ
ii.

;

expounds

as the apostle

this place,

Heb.

5, 6.

This, therefore,

is

the highest, the best, the most useful object of

our thoughts and affections. He who hath had a real view of this
glory, though he know himself to be a poor, sinful, dying worm of
the earth, yet would he not be an angel in heaven,

should lose the sight of

it

;

of the manifestation of the divine glory do

Look unto the things
estates,

of this world,

—

if

wherein

for this is the centre

meet and

thereby he

the lines

all

rest.

wives, children, possessions,

how amiable are they how demost of men
But he who hath

power, friends, and honour

;

!

unto the thoughts of the
obtained a view of the glory of Christ, will, in the midst of them all,
say, " Whom have I in heaven but thee ? and there is none on earth
that I desire besides thee," Ps. Ixxiii. 25 " For who in the heaven
sirable

!

;

can be compared unto the Lord ? who among the sons of the mighty
can be likened unto the LoRD
Ps. Ixxxix. 6.

V

He

and ineffable condescension,
and view of his church, and his own graces in her,

himself, out of his infinite love

upon the

sight

wherewith she

is

adorned, doth say, "

my sister, my spouse

;

Thou

thou hast ravished

my

hast ravished

my

heart,

heart with one of thine

with one chain of thy neck," Cant. iv. 9. How much more
ought a belie\ing soul, upon a view of the glory of Christ, in whom
it pleased the Father that all fulness should dwell, to say, Thou hast
"
thou whom my soul
ravished my heart, taken it away from me
loveth," one glance of thy glorious beauty upon me hath quite overIf it
come me, hath left no heart in me unto things here below
be not thus with us frequently, if we value not this object of our
minds and affections, if we are not diligent in looking up unto him
to behold his glory,
it is because we are carnal, and not in any good
eyes,

!

—

!

—

—
—

measure partakers of the promise, that

"

our eyes shall see the King

in his beauty."

Our second

2.

direction unto the

same end

i.s,

that v/e diligently

study the Scrijjture, and the revelations that are made of this glory
of Christ therein.
To behold it, is not a work of fancy or imagination it is not conversing with an image framed by the art of men
without, or that of our OAvn fancy within, but of faith exercised on
;

divine revelations.
This direction he gives us himself, John
" Search the Scriptures for they are they which testify of me."
;

way whereby

v.

od,

The

this is done is fully set before us in the example of the
holy prophets under the Old Testament, 1 Peter i. 11-13.
This principle is always to be retained in our minds in reading of
the Scripture,
namely, that the revelation and doctrine of the person

—

!
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and

of Christ

his office,

tions of the prophets

the foundation whereon

is

and
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other instruc-

all

apostles for the edification of the church are

and whereinto they are resolved; as is declared, Epb. ii. 20-22.
Lord Jesus Christ himself at large makes it manifest, Luke
xxiv. 26, 27, 45, 46.
Lay aside the consideration hereof, and the
Scriptures are no such thing as they pretend unto,
namely, a revebuilt,

So

oiu-

—

God

lation of the glory of

in the salvation of the church; nor are

those of the Old Testament so at this day unto the Jews,

not this piinciple, 2 Cor.

iii.

There

13-16.

are, therefore,

who

o^ti

such reve-

and glory of Christ treasured up in the Scripfrom the beginning unto the end of it, as may exercise the faith
and contemplation of behevers in this world, and shall never, during
this hfe, be fully discovered or understood and in divine meditations
lations of the person
ture,

;

of these revelations doth

much

of the

of faith consist.

life

There are tliree ways whereby the glory of Christ is represented
unto us in the Scripture. Fu'st, By direct descriptions of his glorious person and incarnation.
See, among other places. Gen. iii. 15;
Ps. ii 7-9, xlv. 2-6, Ixviii. 17, 18, ex.; Isa.vi. 1-4, ix. 6; Zech.

John

i.

1-3

Secondly,

ing him,

Phil.

;

6-8

ii.

By prophecies,

;

Heb.

i.

1-3,

ii.

14-16

Rev.

;

i.

8;

iii.

18.

1 7,

promises, and express instructions concern-

leading unto the contemplation of his glory, which are

all

Thirdly, By the sacred institutions of divine worship
under the Old Testament for the end of them all was to represent
unto the church the glory of Christ in the discharge of his office as

innumerable.

:

;

we

shall see aftenvard.

We may take notice of an instance in one kind under the Old
Testament, and of one and another under the New.
His personal appearances under the Old Testament carried in

them a demonstration of his glory. Such was that in the vision which
Isaiah had, "when he saw his glory, and spake of him," chap. \d. 1, 2,
" I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his
train filled the temple.
Above it stood the seraphim," &c. It was
a representation of the glory of the divine presence of Christ filling
his human nature, the temple of his body, with a train of all-glorious
graces.

And

if this

t}^ical representation of

it

was

that the seraphim were not able steadfastly to behold
their faces "
it

upon

in itself, as

it is

its

appearance, verse

openly revealed in

2,

tlie

so glorious, as

it,

but " covered

how exceeding

glorious

is

Gospel

Of the same nature ai'e the immediate testimonies given unto him
from heaven in the New Testament. So the apostle tells us, " he received from God the Father honour and glory, when there came such
a voice to him from the oxcfllcnt glory, This is my beloved Son, in
wliom I am well plea-sed," 2 Peter i. 1 7. The apostle intends the time
of his transfiguration in the mount; f(^r so he adds, verse 18, "And
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wHcli came from heaven we heard, when we were with him
mount." Howbeit, at sundry other times he had the same
testimony, or to the same purpose, from God, even the Father, in
Herein God gave him honour and glory, which all those
heaven.
that believe in him should behold and admire not only those who
this voice

in the holy

;

heard this testimony with their bodily

ears,

but

all

unto

whom

it is

the Scripture, are obliged to look after, and contemplate
From the
on, the glory of Christ, as thus revealed and proposed.
throne of his excellency, by audible voices, by visible signs, by the
testified in

opening of the heavens above, by the descent of the Holy Spirit upon
him, God testified unto him as his eternal Son, and gave him therein
honour and glory. The thoughts of this divine testimony, and the
glory of Christ therein, hath often filled the hearts of some with joy

and

delight.

and studying the holy Scripture, we
and attend unto, as did the prophets
if we intend by them to be made " wise unto

This, therefore, in reading

ought with

all

diligence to search

of old (1 Peter

11, 12),

i.

salvation."

We should
seeks for
price,"

herein be as the merchant-man that seeks for pearls he
of them, but when he hath found one of " great
;

all sorts

he parts with

Scripture

is

the

field,

See Prov. ii.
pearls.
unto the good of our

when we meet
glory of Christ,

all to

souls, is

with,

—

make

it

his

own. Matt.

xiii.

The

45, 46.

the place, the mine where we search and dig for
1-5.
Every sacred truth that is made effectual

this

a pearl whereby we are enriched

when we
is

fall

upon

;

but

this pearl of price, the

that which the soul of a believer cleaves

unto with joy.
Then do we find food for souls in the word of truth, then do we
taste how gracious the Lord is therein, then is the Scripture full of
refreshment unto us as a spring of living water, when we are taken

—

And we

into blessed views of the glory of Christ thereiT,.

best frame of duty,

tend
all

when

the principal motive in our

earnestly for retaining the possession of the

that would deprive us of

it,

are in the

minds

to con-

Scripture against

or discourage us from a daily

dili-

—that they would take

from us the only
This is the glory
glass wherein we may behold the glory of Christ.
of the Scripture, that it is the great, yea, the only, outward means
of representing unto us the glory of Christ; and he is the sun in

gent search into

it, is

the fiiTQament of
cates
3.

it

unto

all

it,

this,

light

m

itself,

same end

is,

that having attained

which only hath

and communi-

other things besides.

Another direction unto

this

the light of the knowledge of the glory of Christ from the Scripture,
or by the dispensation of the truth in the preachmg of the gospel, we
would esteem it our duty frequently to meditate thet^eon.

!
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Want hereof is that fimdamental mistake which keeps many among
They hear

us so low in their grace, so regardless of their privileges.

of these things, they assent unto their truth, at least they do not gain-

them but they never solemnly meditate upon them. This they
esteem a work that is above them, or are ignorant totally of it, or
esteem themselves not much concerned in it, or dislike it as fanaticism.
For it is that which no considerations can eno-aoje a carnal
mind to delight in. The mind must be spiritual and holy, freed from
earthly affections and encumbrances, raised above things here below,
that can in a due manner meditate on the glory of Christ.
Therefore
are the most strangers unto this duty, because they will not be at the
trouble and charge of that mortification of earthly affections,
that
say

;

extirpation of sensual incKnations,
sions of

life,

—
—that retirement from the

occa-

which are requked thereunto.

See the

treatise

on Spi-

ritual-mindedness.
It is to be feared that there are some who profess religion with an
appearance of strictness, who never separate themselves from all other
occasions, to meditate

on Christ and his gloiy and
;

yet,

with a strange

inconsistency of apprehensions, they will profess that they desire no-

thing more than to behold his glory in heaven for ever.

But

it is

evident, even in the light of reason, that these things are irreconcilable.

It

is

impossible that he

who never meditates with delight on
who labours not to behold it by

the glory of Christ here in this world,
faith as

it is

revealed in the Scripture, should ever have any real gra-

cious desire to behold

it

in heaven.

fruition of their oa\ti imaginations;

They may

love

—they cannot do

and desne the
so of the glory

and wherewith they are unbe lamented that men can find time
for, and have inclinations to think and meditate on, other things, it may
be earthly and vain; but have neither heart, nor inclination, nor
leisure, to meditate on this glorious object.
What is the faith and
love which such men profess?
How will they find themselves deof Christ, whereof they are ignorant,

acquainted.

It

is,

therefore, to

ceived in the issue
4.

Let your occasional thoughts of Christ be many, and multiplied
He is not far from us; we may make a speedy address

every day.

unto him at any time. So the apostle informs us, Rom. x. 6-8,
" Say not in thine heart. Who shall ascend into heaven? (that is, to
bring Christ do\\Tifrom above;) or, Who shall descend into the deep?
(that is, to bring up Christ again from the dead.)" For "the word is
nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart." The things that
Christ did were done at a distance from us, and they are long since
past. But, saith the apostle, " The word" of the Gospel wherein these
things are revealed, and whereby an application is made of them unto

our souls,

is

nigh unto

us,

even in our hearts

;

that

is,

if

we

are true
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and have mixed the word with

—

faith
and so it exhibit eth
the benefits of his mediation unto us.
If, therefore,
this word is in our hearts, Christ is nigh unto us.
If we turn at any
time into ourselves to converse with the word that abidetli in us, there

believers,

Christ and'

we

shall find

that

him ready

to receive us into

in the light of the

is,

;

all

communion with

himself;

knowledge of Christ which we have by the

we may have sudden, occasional thoughts of him continually:
and where our minds and affections are so filled with other thino-s

word,
that

we

him who is thus nigh unto
we are spiritually indisposed.
manifest how nigh he is unto us, it is said tliat " he stands

are not ready for converse with

us by the word,
So, to

and knocks," Rev. iii. 20, in the continual tender that he
and his grace unto our souls. For he is always accompanied with the glorious train of his graces and if they are not
received, he himself is not so.
It is to no purpose to boast of Christ,
if we have not an evidence of his gTaces in our hearts and lives.
But
unto whom he is the hope of future glory, unto them he is the life of
at the door,

makes

of himself

;

present grace.

Sometimes it may be that He is withdrawn from us, so as that we
cannot hear his voice, nor behold his countenance, nor obtain any

we

sense of his love, though

seek

him with

diligence.

our thoughts and meditations concerning

all

fruitless,

we

him

will

In this state,
be barren and

And

bringing in no spiritual refreshment into our souls.

learn to be content with such

as bring in

no experience of

glory of his person,

we

lifeless,

unaffecting thoughts of

his love, nor give us a real

shall

mther away

if

him

view of the

as unto all the

power of

religion.

What

is

our duty in this case

in the Canticles, as represents

who have any

it

is

by the spouse
minds of believers,

so fully expressed

plainly unto the

experience of these things, chap.

iii.

1-4, "

By

night

on my bed I sought him whom my soul loveth I sought him, but I
found him not. I will rise now, and go about the city in the streets,
and in the broad ways I will seek him whom my soul loveth: I
sought him, but I found him not.
The watchmen that go about the
city found me to whom I said. Saw ye him whom my soul loveth ?
It was but a little that I passed from them, but I found him whom
my soul loveth I held him, and would not let him go." The like
account she gives of herself, and of her behaviour on the like occa:

:

:

sion, chap. V. 2-8.

This

is

the substance of what by this example

The Lord

we

are instructed

pleased sometimes to -withdraw himself
from the spiritual experience of believers as to any refreshing sense

unto.

Christ

is

;

of his love, or the fresh communications of consolatory graces.

who never had

experience of any such thing,

Those

who never had any

re-

—
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sensible of his absence;

they never were so of his presence. But those whom he hath visited,
with whom he hath made his
to whom he hath given of his loves,
abode,

—

—whom he hath

refi-eshed, reheved,

—

and comforted,

—

in

whom

he hath lived in the power of his grace, they know what it is to be
forsaken by him, though hut for a moment. And their trouble is increased, when they seek him A\dth diligence in the wonted ways of
Our duty, in this case,
obtaining his presence, and cannot find him.
to persevere in our inquiries after hini, in prayer, meditation,
mourning, reading and hearing of the Word, in all ordinances of
is

divine worship, private

and

public, in diligent obedience,

—

until

we

find him, or he return unto us, as in fonner days.
It were well if all churches and professors now would manifest the
same diligence herein as did the church of old in this example.
Many of them, if they are not hardened by the deceitfulness of sin,
cannot but be sensible that the Lord Christ is variously Avithdrawn
from them, if ever they had experience of the power of his presence.
Yet are the generality of them far from the frame of heart here described in the spouse for they are slothful, careless, negligent, and
stir not up themselves to inquire after him, or his return unto their
souls.
So was it with Laodicea of old, so was it with Sardis, and so
it is to be feared that it is with many at present.
But to return.
Generally, Christ is nigh unto believers, and of a ready access and
;

;

the principal actings of the

life

our thoughts concerning him
Baid to do. Gal.

ii.

20.

This

;

of faith consist in the frequency of

for

hereby Christ liveth in us, as he is
do, unless we have frequent

we cannot

thoughts of him and converse with him.

It

is

often said

among men,

that one lives in another; this cannot be but where the affections
of one are so engaged unto another, that night and day he thinks

and is thereby, as
between Christ and

of him,

it

to be

believers.

but the actings of this
act

and

life

in

So ought it
them by faith;

were, present with him.

them

He

dwells in

wherever life is, it will be in
unto their thoughts of him, and

(as

exercise) are proportionable

delight in him.
If,

therefore,

we would behold the

glory of Christ, the present

and frequently when there are no
occasions for it by the performance of other duties, we would abound
in thouglits of him and his glory.
I intend not at present fixed and
.stated meditations, which were spoken unto before
but such thoughts
as are more transient, according as our opportunities are.
And a
great rebuke it ought to be unto us, when Christ hath at any time
in a day been long out of our minds.
The spouse afllrins tliat, ere
she was aware, her soul made her as the chariots of Ammi-nadib,
Cant. vi. 12.
It so fell out, tliat when she had no tliouglits, no dedirection

is,

that on

all occasions,

;
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sign or purpose, for attendance on communion with Chnst, that she
was surprised into a readiness and willingness unto it. So it will be

with them that love him in

sincerity.

Their

own

souls,

without pre-

vious designs or outward occasions, will frequently engage

holy thoughts of him which
;

is

them

in

the most eminent character of a truly

spiritual Christian.

The next

5.

direction

and

his glory should be

and

thanksgiving.

affections as, in this

is,

that

all

our thoughts concerning Christ

accompanied with admiration, adoration,
For this is such an object of our thoughts and
life, we can never fully comprehend,
an ocean

—

whose depths we cannot look

into.

If

we

are spiritually renewed,

all

the faculties of our souls are enabled by grace to exert their respective

powers towards this glorious object. This must be done in various
duties, by the exercise of various graces, as they are to be acted by the
distinct powers of the faculties of our minds.
This is that which is
intended where we are commanded " to love the Lord with all our
souls, with all our minds, with all our strength."
All the distinct
powers of our souls are to be acted by distinct graces and duties in
cleaving unto God by love.
In heaven, when we are come to our
centre, that state of rest and blessedness which our nature is ultimately capable of, nothing but one infinite, invariable object of our
minds and affections, received by vision, can render that state uninterrupted and unchangeable. But whilst we are here we know or see
but in part, and we must also act our faith and love on part of that
glory, which is not at once entirely proposed unto us, and which as
yet we cannot comprehend.
Wherefore we must act various graces
in great variety about it
some at one time, some at another, accordOf this sort are
ing unto the powers of all our renewed faculties.
those mentioned of adoration, admiration, and thanksgiving which
are those acts of our minds wherein all others do issue when the object is incomprehensible.
For unto them we are enabled by grace.
;

—

;

One end
day
i.

is,

10.

coming unto the judgment of the last
be " admired in all them that believe," 2 Thess.
Even behevers themselves shall be filled with an overwhelmof his illustrious

that he

may

ing admiration upon his glorious appearance.

Or

if

the meaning be,

not that he shall be admired by them, but admired in them, because
of the mighty works of his grace and power in their redemption,
sanctification, resurrection,

" comes to be admired."

and glory, it is
And, according

to the

have of that glory ought our admiration to

And

—

same purpose, he
which we

to the prospect
be.

and thanksgiving;
whereof we have an eminent instance and example in the Avhole
church of the redeemed. Rev. v. 9-14, " They sung a new song, saying. Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof:
this admiration will issue in adoration

1
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thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out
of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation; and hast made
us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth.

for

And

and I heard the voice of many angels round about the
and of the living creatm-es, and of the elders and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of
thousands; saying with a loud voice. Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing.
And every creature which is in
heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the
sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying. Blessing, and honour,
and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb, for ever and ever."
The design of this Discourse is no more, but that when by faith we
have attained a view of the glory of Christ, in our contemplations on
his person, we should not pass it over as a notion of truth which we
assent unto,
namely, that he is thus glorious in himself, but endeaI beheld,

throne,

:

—

vour to

affect

—

our hearts with

interest doth lie

wherein

;

it

it,

as that wherein our

will

own

principal

be effectual unto the transforma-

tion of our souls into his image.

But some,

it

may

be, will say, at least I fear

that these things do not belong unto

them

some may

truly say,

they do not find that
ever they had any benefit by them they hope to be saved as well as
others by the mediation of Christ; but as to this beholding of his
glory by constant meditation and actings of faith therein, they know
nothing of it, nor are concerned in it. The doctiine which they are
taught out of the Scripture concerning the person of Christ, they give
their assent unto; but his glory they hope they shall see in another
world; here they never yet inquired after it.
;

:

—

So

it

will be.

It

cause the minds of

is

well

men

if

these things be not only neglected, be-

and cannot discern spnitual things,
but also despised, because they have an enmity unto them.
It is not
are carnal,

—

walk in these retired paths; not for them who are negUgent and slothful, whose minds are earthly and canial. Nor can
they herein sit at the feet of Christ with Mary when she chose the
better part, who, like Martha, are cumbered about many things here
in this world.
Tho.se whose principal design is to add unto their present enjoyments (in the midst of the prosecution whereof tiiey are
commonly taken from them, so as that tlieir thoughts do perish, becau.se not accomplished) will never understand these things.
Much
les.s will thoy do .so, whose work it Ls to make provision for the flesh,
for all to

to

fulfil it in

the

lu.sts

They must make

it

thereof

be heavenly-minded who will
Those who are strangers unto holy

their design to

find a relish in these thing.s.
VOL. I.
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meditation in general will be strangers unto
liar

tliis

mystery in a pecu-

manner.

Some men can

tliink of the world, of their relations,

and the mani-

but as unto the things that are above, and
within the veil, they are not concerned in them.
With some it is otherwise. They profess their desire to behold
the glory of Christ by faith but they find it, as they complain, too
high and difficult for them. They are at a loss in their minds, and
even overwhelmed, when they begin to view his glory. They are
they were filled
like the disciples who saw him in his transfiguration
with amazement, and knew not what to say, or said they knew not
what.
And I do acknowledge, that the weakness of our minds in
fold occasions of life;

;

;

—

the comprehension of this eternal glory of Christ, and their instability
whence we cannot steadfastly look on it or

in meditations thereon,

behold
state

it,

gives us an afflicting, abasing consideration of our present

and condition.

When

And

I shall say

no more unto

this case

but this

can no longer hold open the eyes of our understandings unto the beholding the Sun of Righteousness shining in
his beauty, nor exercise orderly thoughts about this incomprehensible
object, it will betake itself unto that holy admiration which we have

alone:

faith

spoken unto and therein
and complacency.
;

it

will

put

itself forth in

CHAPTER
The Glory

The

pure acts of love

IV.

of Christ in his Susception of the Office of a Mediator
First in his Condescension.

things whereof

we have thus

diately unto the person of Christ in

imme-

far discoursed, relating

itself,

may seem to have somewhat

them unto such whose minds are not duly exercised in
Unto others they are evident
their own experience, and instructive unto them that are willing
learn.
That which remains will be yet more plain unto the un-

of difficulty in

the contemplation of heavenly things.
in
to

derstanding and capacity of the meanest believer.

And

this

is,

the

glory of Christ in his office of Mediator, and the discharge thereof.

In our beholding of the glory of Christ herein doth the exercise of
faith in this life principally consist; so the apostle declares
iii.

8, 10,

"Yea

doubtless,

and

it,

Phil,

I count all things loss for the ex-

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: that I may
the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of
This, therehis sufferings, being made conformable unto his death,"
fore, "Nve must treat of somewhat more at large.
cellency of the

know him, and

—
;
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one God," saith the apostle, " and one mediator between
the man Christ Jesus," 1 Tim. ii. 5.
In that great
difference between God and man occasioned by our sin and apostasy
from him, which of itself could issue in nothing but the utter ruin of
the whole race of mankind, there Avas none in heaven or earth, in their
original nature and operations, who was meet or able to make up a
is

God and men,

righteous 'peace between them.

Yet must

this

be done by a mediator,

or cease for ever.

This Mediator could not be
for "

a mediator

is

not of one, but

God himself absolutely
God is one," Gal. iii. 20.

considered

Whatever

God might do herein in a way of sovereign grace, yet he could not
do it in the way of mediation which yet was necessary unto liis own
glory, as we have at large discoursed elsewhere.
;

And as for creatures, there was none in heaven or earth that was
meet to undertake this ofiSce. For " if one man sua against another,
the judge shall judge him; but if a man sin against the LoRD, who
shall entreat for him?" 1 Sam. ii. 25,
There is not "any days-man
bet-wdxt us, that might lay his hand upon us both," Job ix. 83.
In this state of things the Lord Christ, as the Son of God, said,
" Lo, I come to do thy will,
God. Sacrifice and burnt-offerings
thou would est not, but a body hast thou prepared me; and, lo, I come
to do thy will," Heb. x. 5, 9.
By the assumption of our nature into
union with himself, in his own divine person he became every way
meet for the discharge of this office, and undertakes it accordingly.
That which we inquire after at present, is, the glory of Christ
herein, and how we may behold that glory.
And there are three
we may take a prospect of it.
In his susception of this office.
2. In his discharge of it.
3. In the event and consequence thereof, or what ensued thereon.
In the susception of this office we may behold the gloiy of Christ,
I. In his condescension; II. In his love.
I. We may behold this gloiy in his injlnite condescension to take
this office on him, and our nature to be his own unto that end.
It
things wherein
1.

—

him by

lot or chance;
it was not imposed on him
belonged not unto liim by any necessity of nature
or condition, he stood not in need of it
it was no addition unto
him; but of his own mind and accord he graciously condescended
unto the susception and discharge of it.
So the apostle expres.seth it, Phil, ii. 5-8, " Let this mind bo in
you which was also in Chri.st Jesus: who, bc;ing in tlie form of God,
thought it not robbery to Ijo ec^ual with God; but made hims(3lf of

did not befall

against his will

;

—

it

;

no reputation, and took uf)on

made

in the likeness of

—

liim tlir i'onn of a servant,

men; and

beiii'^

found

in

and was
man.

fasliion as a
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he liurabled bimself, and became obedient unto deatb, even the death
of the cross."
It was the mind that was in Jesus Christ which is proposed unto
our consideration and imitation, what he was inchned and disposed
unto from himself and his own mind alone. And that in general

—

which is ascribed unto him is xsvuaig, exinanition, or self-emptying;
he emptied himself This the ancient church called his evyx-aru,^affig, as we do his condescension an act of which kind in God is called
;

the " humbling of himself," Ps.

cxiii. 6.

Wherefore, the susception of our nature for the discharge of the
office of mediation therein was an infinite condescension in the Son
of God, wherein he

And

is

exceedingly glorious in the eyes of believers.

ness of his condescension

;

2.

—

1. Show in general the greatDeclare the especial nature of it and,

I shall do these three things:

;

Take what view we are able of the glory of Christ therein.
1. Such is the transcendent excellency of the divine nature, that it
is said of God that he " dwelleth on high," and " humbleth himself to
beliold the things that are in heaven, and in the earth," Ps. cxiii. 5, 6.
3.

He

condescends from the prerogative of his excellency to behold, to
of, the most glorious things in heaven above,

look upon, to take notice

and the greatest things in the earth below.
creatures, the most glorious of them, is an
sion.
And it is so on two accounts.
(1.)

All his respect unto the
act of infinite condescen-

Because of the infinite distance that

nature, or being,

and that of the

creatures.

is

between

Hence

all

his essence,

nations before

" are as the drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust
of the balance " yea, that they " are as notliing, that they are counted

him

;

unto him less than nothing, and vanity." All being is essentially in
him, and in comparison thereunto all other things are as nothing.
And there are no measures, there is no proportion between infinite
being and nothinfr, nothincf that should induce a regard from the one

—

unto the other.

Wherefore, the

mth

infinite, essential

greatness of the

from the nature of all creatures thereby, causeth all his dealings with them to be in the way of
So it is expressed, Isa. Ivii. 15,
condescension or humbling himself
" Thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, I dwell
in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and
humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the
heart of the contrite ones."
He is so the high and lofty one, and so
inhabiteth eternity, or existeth in his own eternal being, that it is an
act of mere gi-ace in him to take notice of things below and therefore he doth it in an especial manner of those whom the world doth
nature of Gojl,

his infinite distance

;

most

despise.

(^.) It

ariseth fi-om his infinite self-siifiUciency unto all tbe acts

and

;
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ends of his oami eternal blessedness.

we

Avhat

So

it is,
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have a regard unto,

and desire, it is that it may add unto our satisfaction.
must be, wdth every creature no creature is self-sufficient

respect
so

it

;

unto its own blessedness. The human nature of Christ himself in
heaven is not so it lives in God, and God in it, in a full dependence
on God, and in receiving blessed and glorious communications from
him. No rational creature, angel or man, can do, think, act any thing,
but it is all to add to their perfection and satisfaction
they are not
;

;

self-sufficient.

God

—

alone wants nothing, stands in need of nothing

nothing can be added unto him, seeing he " giveth unto all life, and
breath, and all things," Acts xvu. 25.
The whole creation, in all its
excellency, cannot contribute one mite unto the satisfaction or blessedness of God.
He hath it all in infinite perfection from himself and
in his

own

Our goodness extends not unto him.

nature.

not profit God, as he

may

A man

can-

" If

thou sinnest,
thy transgressions be multiplied,

profit his neighbour.

what doest thou against him? or if
what doest thou unto him?" God loseth nothins: of his own selfsufficiency and blessedness therein by all this.
And "if thou be
righteous, what givest thou him? or what receiveth he of thine hand?"
Job XXXV. 6, 7. And from hence also it follows that all God's concernment in the creation is by an act of condescension.
How glorious, then, is the condescension of the Son of God in his
susception of the office of mediation
For if such be the perfection
of the divine nature, and its distance so absolutely infinite from the
whole creation, and if such be his self-sufficiency imto his own eternal
blessedness, as that nothing can be taken from him, nothing added
unto him, so that every regard in him unto any of the creatures is an
act of self-humiliation and condescension from the prerogative of his
being and state, what heart can conceive, what tongue can express,
the glory of that condescension in the Son of God, Avhereby he took
our nature upon him, took it to be his oavti, in order unto a discharge
of the office of mediation on our behalf?
!

—

—

2.

But, that

we may

we may the

better behold the glory of Christ herein,

briefly consider the especial nature of this condescension,

and wherein

it

doth

consist.

But whereas not only the
pestered the church of
ject them,

God

denial,

but misapprehensions hereof, have
we must, in the first place, re-

in all ages,

and then declare the

truth.

God did not consist in a laying aside, or parting with, or separation from, the divine nature, so
as that he should cease to be God by being man.
The foundation
(1.)

of

it

TliLs

condescension of the Son of

he was

" in the

form of God, and thought it not
ii. G;
that is, being really i.iid
his divine nature, he professed himself therein to

lay in this, that

robbery to be equal with God," Phil.
essentially

God

m

—

—

;
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be equal with God, or the person of the Father. He was in the foiTn
that is, he was God, participant of the divine nature, for
of God,
God hath no form but that of his essence and being; and hence he

—

was equal with God, in authority, dignity, and power. Because he
was in the form of God, he must be equal with God for there is
oj^der in the Divine Persons, but no inequality in the Divine Being
So the Jews understood him, that when he said, " God was his FaFor in his so saying, he
ther, he made himself equal with God."
ascribed unto himself equal power with the Father, as unto all divine
" My Father," saith he, " worketh hitherto, and I work,"
operations.
John v. 17, 18. And they by whom his divine nature is denied do
;

cast this condescension of Christ quite out of our religion, as that

which hath no

reality or substance in

it.

But we

shall

speak of them

afterward.

Being in this state, it is said that he took on him the form of a serand was found in fashion as a man, Phil. ii. 7. This is his condescension.
It is not said that he ceased to be in the form of God but
continuing so to be, he " took upon him the form of a servant " in
our nature he became what he was not, but he ceased not to be
v/hat he was.
So he testifieth of himself, John iii. 13, " No man
hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came do^vn from heaven,
the Son of man which is in heaven." Although he was then on earth
in his
as the Son of man, yet he ceased not to be God thereby;
divine nature he was then also in heaven.
He who is God, can no more be not God, than he who is not God
can be God and our difference with the Socinians herein is, we
believe that Christ being God, was made man for our sakes; they
say, that being only a man, he was made a god for his own sake.
vant,

;

:

—

—

;

This, then,

is

the foundation of the glory of Christ in this conde-

—

and soul of all heavenly truth and mysteries, namely,
that the Son of God becoming in time to be what he was not, the
Son of man, ceased not thereby to be what he was, even the eternal
Son of God. Wherefore,
scension, the life

Much

less did this condescension consist in the conversion of
nature into the human, which was the imagination of some
of the Arians of old and we have yet (to my own knowledge) some
(2.)

—

the divine

;

same dotage. They say that the " Word
which was in the beginning," by which all things were made, being
in itself an effect of the divine Avill and power, was in the fulness of
time turned into flesh
that is, the substance of it was so, as the
water in the miracle wrought by our Saviour was turned into wine
for, by an act of the divine power of Christ, it ceased to be water
So
substantially, and was wine only,
not water mixed with wine.
that follow

them

in the

;

—

—

these

men

suppose a substantial change of the one nature into the

;
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Other,

—

of the

divme nature

into the

human,

—

like

imagine in their transubstantiation. So they say
his essence being turned into that of a man.

827

what the Papists

God was made man,

no way belongs imto the condescension of Christ. We
it hath no glory in it.
It destroys both his
natures, and leaves him a person in whom we are not concerned.
For. according unto this imagination, that divine nature, wherein he
was in the form of God, did in its own form cease to be, yea, was
utterly destroyed, as being substantially changed into the nature of
man, as the water did cease to be when it was turned into wine
and that human nature which was made thereof hath no alliance or
kindred unto us or our nature, seeing it was not " made of a woman,"
but of the substance of the Word
(3.) There was not in this condescension the least change or alteration in the divine nature.
Eutyches and those that followed him of
old conceived that the two natures of Christ, the divine and human,
were mixed and compounded, as it were, into one. And this could
not be without an alteration in the divine nature, for it would be
made to be essentially what it was not
for one nature hath but one
and the same essence.

But

may

this

call it

Ichabod,

—

;

—

we said before, although the Lord Christ himself in his
made to be what he was not before, in that our nature
hereby was made to be his, yet his divine nature was not so. There
But, as

person was

in it neither " variableness nor shadow of turning."
It abode the
same in him, in aU its essential properties, actings, and blessedness, as
it was from eternity.
It neither did, acted, nor suffered any thing
but what is proper unto the Divine Being. The Lord Christ did and
suffered many things in life and death, in his own person, by his human nature, wherein the divine neither did nor suffered any thing at
all,
although, in the doing of them, his person be denominated from
is

—

so, " God purchased his church with his own blood,"
Acts XX. 28.
(4.) It may, then, be said, What did the Lord Christ, in this condescension, with respect unto his divine nature ?
The apostle tells us
tliat he "humbled himself, and made himself of no reputation," Phil,

that nature

;

He veiled the glory of his divine nature iti ours, and what
7, 8.
he did therein, so as that there was no outward appearance or manifestation of it.
The world hereon was so far from looking on him as
the true God, that it believed him not to be a good man.
Hence
they could never bear the least intimation of his divine nature, supposing themselves secured from any such thing, because they looked
on him with their eyes to be a man, as he was, indeed, no less tnily
and really than any one of themselves. Wherefore, on that testimony
ii.

—

given of himself, " Before

Abraham

was, I am,"

— which

asserts

a pre-

—
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—

they
existence from eternity in another nature than what they saw,
filled with rage, and " took up stones to cast at him," John viiL

were

58, 59. And they gave a reason of their madness, John x. 33,
that " he, being a man, should make himself to be God."

—namely,

This was

such a thing, they thought, as could never enter into the heart of a
namely, that being so, owning himself to be
wise and sober man,

—

he should yet say of himself that he was God. This is that
which no reason can comprehend, which nothing in nature can parallel or illustrate, that one and the same person should be both God
and man. And this is the principal plea of the Socinians at this day,
who, through the Mohammedans, succeed unto the Jews in an opposuch,

sition

unto the divine nature of Christ.

But

m

this consolved by the glory of Christ
although in himself, or his ovm divine person, he was
blessed for ever," yet he humbled himself for the sal-

all this difficulty is

descension

;

" over

God

all,

for

vation of the church, unto the eternal glory of God, to take our nature
upon him, and to be made man and those who cannot see a divine
:

glory in his so doing, do neither

know him, nor

love him, nor believe

do any way belong unto him.
So is it with the men of these abominations. Because they cannot
behold the glory hereof, they deny the foundation of our religion,
namely, the divine person of Christ. Seeing he would be made man,
he shall be esteemed by them no more than a man. So do they reject
that glory of God, his infinite wisdom, goodness, and grace, wherein
he is more concerned than in the whole creation. And they dig up
the root of all evangehcal truths, wliich are nothing but branches
in him, nor

from

it.

and must be confessed, that herein it is that our Lord
Jesus Christ is " a stumbling-stone and a rock of offence" unto the
If we should confess him only as a prophet, a man sent by
world.
It

is

true,

God, there would not be
him.

much

The Mohammedans do

not long deny

it

;

contest about him, nor opposition unto

all

acknowledge

for their hatred against

and the Jews would

it,

him

was, and

is,

solely be-

cause he professed himself to be God, and as such was behoved on in
the world. And at this day, partly through the insinuation of the
Socinians, and partly from the efiicacy of their own blindness and

unbehef, multitudes are willing to grant

God, who do not, who

will not,

who

him

to

be a prophet sent of

cannot, beheve the mystery of

nor see the glory
taken away with it.

this condescension in the susception of our nature,

of

it.

But take

this

away, and

all

our rehgion

is

Farewell Christianity, as to the mystery, the glory, the truth, the
^let a refined heathenism be established in its room.
efficacy of it;
But this is the rock on which the church is built, against which the

—

gates of

heU

shall not prevail

—
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This condescension of Christ was not by a phantasm or an apOne of the first heresies that pestered the church

pearance only.

immediately after the days of the apostles was this, that all that was
done or suffered by Christ as a man were not the acts, doings, or
sufferings of one that was truly and really a man, but an outward
representation of things, like the appearance of angels in the shape
of men, eating and drinking, under the Old Testament; and suitably
hereunto some in our days have spoken, namely, that there was
only an appearance of Christ in the man Jesus at JeiTisalem, in

—

whom

he suffered no more than in other

Christians told those

men

the truth,

But the ancient
that " as they had

believers.^

—namely,

feigned unto themselves an imaginary Christ, so they shoidd have an

imaginary salvation only."

But the true nature of

this divine condescension

doth consist in

these three things:
1.

That "the eternal person of the Son of God, or the divine nature
an ineffable act of his divine power

in the person of the Son, did, by
and love, assume our nature into

an individual subsistence in or with
own, even as the divine nature is his." This
is the infallible foundation of faith, even to them who can comprehend
very little of these divine mysteries.
They can and do believe that
the Son of God did take our nature to be his own so as that whathimself; that

is,

to be his

;

ever was done therein was done

by him,

as

it

is

with every other

man. Every man hath human nature appropriated unto himself by
an individual subsistence, whereby he becomes to be that man which
he is, and not another or that nature which is common unto all, becomes in him to be peculiarly his own, as if there were none partaker
of it but himself
Adam, in his first creation, when all human nature
was in him alone, was no more that individual man which he was,
than every man is now the man that he is, by his individual subsistence.
So the Lord Christ taking that nature which is common unto
all into a peculiar subsistence in his o^vn person, it becometh his, and
he the man Christ Jesus. This was the mind that was in him.
2. By reason of this assumption of our nature, with his doing
and sufift.'ring therein, whereby he was found in fashion as a man, the
glory of his divine person was veiled, and he made himself of no reputation.
This also belongs unto his condescension, as the first
general effect and fruit of it.
But we have spoken of it before.
3. It is also to be observed, that in the assumption of our nature
;

• The DocET.K, to wliom
Dr Owon refers, were a sect of the Asiatic Gnostics.
Tlie foiindtr of the sect wu.s Marcioii, wfio wiis l)()rii in I'ontus, near the bef;iiilie hehl that Olirist was a manifestation of (lod
iiiiif^ of tlie second century.
iinilc-r till! njij'enritnre of man.
The name was ajiplied to some who, in tlie be^iniiiii}( of the sixth century, liehl that tin! iiody of Christ was not created, and tiiereEu.
fore, that he oidy ujipuarcd to sleei), imnger, thirst, and suffer.

—

—
;
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he did not change

and spiritual
and actings.
Hence it really did and suffered, was tried, tempted, and forsaken, as
That nature
the same nature in any other man might do and be.
(as it was peculiarly his, and therefore he, or his person therein) was
exposed unto all the temporary evils which the same nature is subject
unto in any other person.
to be his oiun,

but preserved

This
of the

And

is

it

entii'e

in

all

it

its

into a thing divine

essential properties

a short general view of this incomprehensible condescension
of God, as it is described by the apostle, Phil. ii. 5-8.

Son

this is that

wherein in an especial manner we are to behold the

glory of Christ by faith whilst

we

are in this world.

But had we the tongue of men and
any just measure to express the glory
is

able in

of this condescension

;

for it

the most ineffable effect of the divine wisdom of the Father and

is

the glor}^

—the highest evidence

God

to-

can be equal unto it? what can be like
of Christian religion, and the animating soul of

all

of the love of the Son,

wards mankind.
It

we were not

angels,

of the care of

What

it?

This cameth the mystery of the wisdom of God
evangelical truth.
above the reason or understanding of men and angels, to be the obmystery it is that becomes the
ject of faith and admiration only.
greatness of God, with his infinite distance from the whole creation,
wliich renders it unbecoming him that all his ways and works should
be comprehensible by any of his creatures, Job xi. 7-9 Rom. xi. 83-36.
He who was eternally in the form of God, that is, was essentially

A

;

—

God by nature, equally participant of the same divine nature with
God the Father; " God over all, blessed for ever;" who humbleth
so,

himself to behold the things that are in heaven and earth,

—

he takes
on him the nature of man, takes it to be his own, whereby he was no
less truly a man in time than he was truly God from eternity.
And
to increase the wonder of this mystery, because it was necessary unto
the end he designed, he so humbled himself in this assumption of
our nature, as to make himself of no reputation in this world; yea,
unto that degree, that he said of himself that he was a worm, and
no man, in comparison of them who were of any esteem.
We speak of these things in a poor, low, broken manner, we teach
them as they are revealed in the Scripture, we labour by faith to
adhere unto them as revealed but when we come into a steady,
direct view and consideration of the thing itself, our minds fail, our
hearts tremble, and we can find no rest but in a holy admiration of
what we cannot comprehend. Here we are at a loss, and know that
Ave shall be so whilst we are in this world
but all the ineffable fruits
and benefits of this truth are communicated unto them that do believe.

—

—

—

;

;

It

him

is

is

with reference hereunto that that great promise concerning
given unto the church, Isa. viii. 1 4, " He shall be for a sane-

—
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tuaiy" (namely, unto

all tliat believe, as it is

Sol

expounded,

1

Peter

ii.

"

but for a stone of stumbling, and for a rock of offence,"
8)
"even to tliem tliat stumble at the word, being disobedient; whereunto also they were appointed."
He is herein a sanctuary, an assured refuge unto all that betake
themselves unto him.
What is it that any man in distress, who flies
thereunto, may look for in a sanctuary ?
supply of all his wants,
a dehverance irom all his fears, a defence against all his dangers, is
proposed unto him therein. Such is the Lord Christ herein unto
7,

;

A

he is a refuge unto us in aU spiritual distresses
and disconsolations, Heb. vi. 18. See the exposition of the place.^
Are we, or any of us, burdened with a sense of sin ? are we perplexed with temptations ? are we bowed down under the oppression
of any sphitual adversaiy ? do we, on any of these accounts, " walk
in dai-kness and have no light?"
One view of the glory of Christ
herein is able to support us and relieve us.
Unto whom we betake oiurselves for relief in any case, we have regard to nothing but their -will and their power. If they have both,
we are sure of rehef And what shall we fear in the will of Christ
as unto this end?
What will he not do for us? He who thus
emptied and humbled himself, who so infinitely condescended from
the prerogative of his glory in his being and self-sufficiency, in the
sin-distressed souls;

susception of our nature for the discharge of the office of a mediator

—

on our behalf, will he not relieve us in all our distresses ? will he
not do aU for us we stand in need of, that we may be eternally saved ?
will he not be a sanctuaiy unto us ?
Nor have we hereon any ground
power

to fear his

man, he

for,

;

wisdom

his infinite

by

lor

be a suffering
nothing of
do all that he

this infinite condescension to

nothing of his power as

lost

God omnipotent,

He

glorious grace.

could

still

—

God from eternity. If there be any thing, therefore, in
a coalescency of infinite power with infinite condescension, to constitute a sanctuary for distressed sinners, it is aU in Christ Jesus.
And
could do as

if

we

him not

see

glorious herein,

it

is

because there

is

no

light of

faith in us.

This, then,

is

the rest wherewith

we may

cause the Aveary to

rest,

Herein is he " a hiding-place from the
wind, and a covert from tlie tempest as rivers of water in a dry place,
and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." Hereon he says,
" I have satiated the weary soul, and have refreshed every soiTowfnl

and

this

the refreshment.

is

;

soul,"

Under

and invitations

this consideration it is that, in all evangelical promises
for

coming

to him,

he

Ls

proposed unto distressed

sin-

ners as their only sanctuary.

Herein
'

is

he

"

a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence " unto

In Dr Owuii'b work entitled, " Exposition of the Epistle to

tlio

Hebrews."
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the unbelie\TLng and disobedient, who stumble at the word.
cannot, they will not, see the glory of this condescension;

They

—they

—

yea, they hate it and despise it.
neither desire nor labour so to do,
Christ in it is " a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence " unto

them. Wherefore they choose rather utterly to deny his divine perKather
son than allow that he did thus abase himself for our sakes.
man
than they will own this, glory, they will allow him no glory.

A

they say he was, and no more and this was his glory. This is that
principle of darkness and unbelief which works effectually at this day
They think it an absurd thing, as the Jews
in the minds of many.
;

did of old, that he, being a man, should be

God

also

;

or,

on the other

hand, that the Son of God should thus condescend to take our nature
on him. This they can see no glory in, no relief, no refuge, no re-

freshment unto their souls in any of their distresses; therefore do
they deny his divine person. Here faith triumphs against them it
finds that to be a glorious sanctuary which they cannot at all discern.
But it is not so much the declaration or vindication of this glory
of Christ which I am at present engaged in, as an exhortation unto
And I know
the practical contemplation of it in a way of behoving.
that among many this is too much neglected yea, of all the evils
which I have seen in the days of my pilgrimage, now drawing to their
;

;

close,

there

is

none

so grievous as the public

mysteries of the Gospel

among them

some men, is withered in
and sinews but thought

ligion, in the profession of

weakened

contempt of the principal
Re-

that are called Christians.

its vital principles,

to be put off v^dth
outward gaiety and bravery.
But my exhortation is unto diligence in the contemplation of this
glory of Christ, and the exercise of our thoughts about it.
Unless
we are diligent herein, it is impossible we should be steady in the
principal acts offaith, or ready unto the principal duties of obedience.
The principal act of faith respects the divine person of Christ, as all
This we can never secure (as hath
Christians must acknowledge.
been declared) if we see not his glory in this condescension and
whoever reduceth his notions unto experience, will find that herein
his faith stands or falls.
And the principal duty of our obedience is
Hereunto the consideration
self-denial, luith readiness for the cross.
of this condescension of Christ is the principal evangelical motive, and
that whereinto our obedience in it is to be resolved as the apostle
declares, Phil. ii. 5-8.
And no man doth deny himself in a due
manner, who doth it not on the consideration of the self-denial of the
Son of God. But a prevalent motive this is thereunto. For what
are the things wherein we are to deny ourselves, or forego what we
pretend to have a right unto ? It is in our goods, our liberties, our
our lives. And what are they, any or all of them, in themrelations,

in its nerves

;

:

;

—

—
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selves, or

us,

we were made ?
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considering our condition, and the end for wbich

we

Perishing things, which, whether

will or no,

a few days death will give us an everlasting separation from,
under the power of a fever or an asthma, &c., as unto our interest in
them. But how incomparable with respect hereunto is that condeIf, therefore,
scension of Christ, whereof we have given an account
"within

!

an unwillingness in us, a tergiversation in our minds about
these things, when called unto them in a way of duty, one view by
iaith of the glory of Christ in this condescension, and what he parted
from therein when he " made himself of no reputation," will be an

we

find

effectual cure of that sinful distemper.

we may by faith behold the glory of Christ, as
by sight hereafter. If we see no glory in it, if we discern not that which is matter of eternal admiration, we walk in
darkness.
It is the most ineffable effect of divine wisdom and grace.
Where are our hearts and minds, if we can see no glory in it ? I
know in the contemplation of it, it will quickly overwhelm our reason,
and brincr our understanding; into a loss but unto this loss do I desire
to be brought every day; for when faith can no more act itself in
comprehension, when it finds the object it is fixed on too great and
glorious to be brought into our minds and capacities, it Avill issue (as
we said before) in holy admiration, humble adoration, and joyful
thanksgiving.
In and by its actings in them doth it fill the soul
with "joy unspeakable, and fall of glory."
Herein, then, I say,

we

shall

do

it

:

CHAPTER
The Glory

V.

of Christ in his Love.

In the susception and discharge of the mediatory

office

by the Son

of God, the Scripture doth most eminently represent,

His love, as the sole impelhng and leading cause thereof.
5.
20 1 John iii. 1 6 Rev.
Herein is he glorious, in a way and manner incomprehensible for

II.

Gal. ii

;

i.

;

;

in the glory of divine love the chief brightness of gloiy

doth

—

consist.

nothing of dread or terror accompanying it, nothing but
amiable and infinitely refreshing. Now, that we may take a
view of the glory of Christ herein by faith, the nature of it must be

There

what

Ls

is

inquired into.
1.

The

Chri.st

eternal disposing cause of the whole work wherein the Lord

was engaged by the

susc(*{jtion of tliis office, for

and salvation of the church,

is tin;

love

constantly ascribed in the Scripture.

of the Father.

And

the redemption

Hereunto it is
th(.' Father

this love of

— —

—

;
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acted

itself in Lis eternal decrees, "

before the foundation of tlie world,"

Son to render it effecJohn iii. 16. Orio-inally, it is his eternal election of a portion of
mankind to be brought unto the enjoyment of himself, through the
mystery of the blood of Christ, and the sanctification of the Spirit,
Eph.

4

i.

;

and afterward

in the sending of his

tual,

Eph. i. 4-9; 1 Peter i. 2.
ii. 13, 16;
This eternal act of the mil of God the Father doth not contain in
an actual approbation of, and complacency in, the state and condi-

2 Thess.

it

tion of those that are elected; but only designeth that for

them on

the account whereof they shall be accepted and approved.

And

it is

on sundry accounts.
(1.) Because it is an act suited unto tha.t glorious excellency of his
nature wherein he is love; for " God is love," 1 John iv. 8, 9. And
the first egress of the divine properties must, therefore, be in an act
of communicative love. And whereas this election, being an eternal
act of the will of God, can have no moving cause but what is in himcalled his love

self,

—

cies,

as

if we could look into all the treasures of the divine excellenwe should find none whereunto it could be so properly ascribed

unto
(2.)

love.

It

is

Wherefore,

styled love, because

it"

was

free

and undeserved,

as unto

for whatever good is done unto any altoanything on our part
gether undeserved, if it be with a design of their profit and advanSo is it with
tage, it is an act of love, and can have no other cause.
There was nothing in us, nothing
us in respect of eternal election.
foreseen, as that which, from ourselves, would be in us, that should
any way move the will of God unto this election for whatever is good
Whereas, therefore,
in the best of men is an effect of it, Eph. i. 4.
it tends unto our eternal good, the spring of it must be love. And,
;

;

(8.)

The

fruits or effects of it are inconceivable acts of love.

by multiplied acts of love that
Jer. xxxi. 3;

Eph.

i.

3-5

;

1

it is

John

made

iv. 8, 9,

effectual

;

John

It is

iii.

16

;

16.

the eternal spring which is derived unto the church through
Wherefore, that which put all the design
the mediation of Christ.
of this eternal love of the Father into execution, and wrought out the
accomplishment of it, was the love of the Son, which we inquire after;
2.

and

This

light

is

may be

given unto

it

in the ensuing obsei-vations

:

The whole number or society of the elect were creatures made
image of God, and thereby in a state of love with him. All
that they were, had, or hoped for, were effects of divine goodness and
And the life of their souls was love unto God. And a blessed
love.
(1.)

in the

state it was, preparatory for the eternal life of love in heaven.
(2.)

which
(3.)

From this state thejfeU hy sin into

a state of enmity with

God

comprehensive of all miseries, temporal and eternal.
Notwithstanding this wofiil catastrophe of our first state,

is

3'et
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many accounts, was recoverable unto the enjo}Tnent
have at large elsewhere declai-ed.
(4.) In this condition, the first act of hve in Christ towards us was
A creature made in the image of God, and
in pity and compassion.
fallen into misery, yet capable of recovery, is the proper object of
our nature, on
of

God

;

as I

That which is so celebrated in the Scripture, as
divine compassion.
the bowels, the pity, the compassion of God, is the acting of di^^ne
love towards us on the consideration of our distress and miser}^ But
compassion ceaseth towards them v\hose condition is irrecoverable.
Wherefore the Lord Christ pitied not the angels that fell, because
Of this compassion in Christ,
their natiu-e was not to be relieved.
Isa. Ixiii. 9.
see Heb. ii. 14-16
(5,) As then we lay under the eye of Christ in our misery, we were
the objects of his pity and compassion but as he looketh on us as
It
recoverable out of that state, his love worketh in and by delight.
was an inconceivable dehght unto him, to take a prospect of the deliverance of mankind unto the glory of God which is also an act of
love.
See this divinely expressed. Pro v. viii. 30, 31, as that place
hath been elsewhere explained.^
(6.) If it be inquired, whence this compassion and delight in him
should arise, w^hat should be the cause of them, that he who was eternally blessed in his own self-sufficiency should so deeply concern himI say it did so merely from the
self in our lost, forlorn condition ?
all

;

;

;

infinite love

and goodness of

his

own

nature, without the least pro-

curing inducement from us or any thing in us. Tit.

iii.

5.

from
and compassion, the counsel of God concerning the way of our
Now, this was a way ot
recover}' is, as it were, proposed unto him.
that is, unto his pergreat difficulties and perjolexities unto himself,
To the divine nature nothing is
son as it was to be constituted.
grievous,
nothing is difficult but he was to have another nature,
wherein he was to undergo the difficulties of this way and work. It
was required of him that he should pity us until he had none left to.
that he should pursue his
pity himself when he stood in need of it,
delight to save us until his own soul was heavy and sorrowful unto
death,
that he should relieve us in our sufferings by suffering the
same things that we should have done. But he was not in the least
hereby deterred from undertaking this work of love and mercy for us
yea, his love ro-se on tliis proposal like the waters of a mighty stream
For hereon he says, " Lo, I come to do thy will,
against opposition.
O God ;" it is my deliglit to do it, Heb. x. 5-7; Isa. 1. 5-7.
(8.) Being thus inclined, disposed, and ready, in the eternal love of
liis divine person, to undertake the office of mediation and the work
(7.)

In

this his readiness, willingness,

and

delight, springing

love

—

—

;

—

—

;

—

*

yee his " Cliristologia," &c.,

cliap. iv., p.

54 of this volmno.

—
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of our redemption, a body

human

nature,

made

all its inclinations

his

and

end, and filled with

all

was prepared

own, he was to

actings.

It

grace in a

fervent love unto mankind.

And

It

hence evident, that

is

or

m

was provided

In
for

this

him unto

this

way unmeasurable, especially with
hereby it became a meet instrument

to actuate his eternal love in all the fruits of
(9.)

body

this love effectual

him.

for

make

it.

this glorious love of Christ

doth not

consist alone in the eternal actings of his divine person, or the divine

nature in his person.

Such, indeed, is the love of the Father,
namely, his eternal purpose for the communication of grace and glory,
with his acquiescency therein but there is more in the love of Christ.
;

For when he exercised this love he was man also, and not God only.
And in none of those eternal acts of love could the human nature of
Christ have any interest or concern yet is the love of the man Christ
;

Jesus celebrated in the Scripture.

Wherefore

(10.)

love

his distinct

And
and

which we inquire after is the
which he in his own person acts in and by
natures, according unto their distinct essential properties.

of his person,

this love of Christ

—that

is,

the acts of love in these distinct natures are infinitely distinct
different ; yet are they all acts of

one and the same person.

then, whether that act of love in Christ which

we would

at

So,

any time

be an eternal act of the divine nature in the person of the

consider,

Son of God or whether it be an act of the human, performed in time
by the gracious faculties and powers of that nature, it is still the love
of one and the selfsame person,
Christ Jesus.
It was an act of inexpressible love in him, that he assumed our
nature, Heb. iL 14, 1 7.
But it was an act in and of his divine nature
only for it was antecedent unto the existence of his human nature,
;

—

;

which could not, therefore, concur therein. His laying doAvn his life
for us was an act of inconceivable love, 1 John iii. 16.
Yet was it
only an act of the human nature, wherein he offered himself and died.
But both the one and the other were acts of his divine person
whence it is said that God laid down his life for us, and purchased
;

the church with his

This
are

by

is

own

blood.

that love of Christ wherein he

faith to

behold his glory.

is

A great

glorious,

and wherein we

part of the blessedness of

the saints in heaven, and their triumph therein, consists in their be-

holding of this glory of Christ,
fruits of

it.

See Rev.

v. 9,

— in their thankful contemplation of the

10, &c.

The illustrious brightness wherewith this glory shines in heaven,
the all-satisfying sweetness which the view of it gives unto the souls
of the saints there possessed of glory, are not by us conceivable, nor to

be expressed.

Here, this love passeth knowledge,

comprehend the dimensions of

it.

Yet even

—

here, if

there,

we

we

shall

are not sloth-

—
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ful

and

carnal,

comprehension

My

we may have

a refreshing prospect of
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it

;

and where

admiration take place.
present business is, to exhort others unto the contemplation of

though

fails, let

a very Httle, a small portion of it, that
than that very httle that I can express.
Yet may it be my duty to excite not only myself, but others also,
unto due inquiries after it unto which end I offer the things ensuing.
1. Labour that your minds may continually he fitted and prepared
for such heavenly contemplations. If they are carnal and sensual,
or filled A\ath earthly things, a due sense of this love of Christ and its
glory will not abide in them.
Virtue and vice, in their highest degrees, are not more diametrically opposite and inconsistent in the
same mind, than are an habitual course of sensual, worldly thoughts
and a due contemplation of the glory of the love of Christ yea, an
earnestness of sphit, pregnant with a multitude of thoughts about the
lawful occasions of life, is obstructive of all due communion with the
Lord Jesus Christ herein.
Few there are whose minds are prepared in a due manner for this
The actions and communications of the most evidence what
duty.
is the inward fiume of their souls.
They rove up and down in their
thoughts, which are contiaually led by their affections into the corners of the earth.
It is in vain to call such persons unto contemplations of the glory of Christ in his love.
A holy composure of mind,
by virtue of spiritual principles, an inchnation to seek after refreshment in heavenly things, and to bathe the soul ha the fountain of
them, with constant apprehensions of the excellency of this divine
it,

be but a

it

I can conceive;

and

httle,

less

;

;

glory, are required hereunto.
2.

Be not

Christ,

satisfied vnth.

deceive themselves.

valuation of his love,
•vvise

general notions concerning the love of

which represent no glory unto the mind, wherewith many

minded

All

who

believe his di\ane person, profess a

— and think them not Christians who are other-

but they have only general notions, and not any disTo deliver
it, and really know not what it is.
snare, peculiar meditations on its principal concerns are

;

tinct conceptions of

us from this

required of us.
(1.)

God.

Whose

As,

love it

is,

—namely,

of the divine person of the

Son

of

He is expressly called God, with respect unto the exercise of this
we may always consider whose it is, 1 Jolm iii. 16, " Hereby
we the love [of God], because he laid down his life for us."
By what ways and means this wonderful love of the Son of God

love, that

perceive
(2.)

—

itself,
namely, in the divine nature, by eternal acts of wisdom, goodnes.s, and giace proper thereunto; and in tlie himian, by
temporary acts of pity or compassion, with all the fruits of tlicm in
doing and suffering for us. See Eph. iii. ID Hcb. ii. 11, 15 Rev. i. 5
22
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doth act

;

;
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"What is ih.e freedom of it, as to any desert on our part, 1 John
It was hatred, not love, that we in ourselves desei-ved; which
a consideration suited to fill the soul with self-abasement, the best
(3.)

iv.

is

10.

—

of frames in the contemplation of the glory of Christ.
(4.) What is the efficacy of it in its fruits and effects, with sundry
other considerations of the like nature.

By a
walk

and admiration of these things, the soul may
and gather here and there a heavenly
conveying unto it a sweet savour of this love of Christ. See
distinct prospect

in this paradise of God,

flower,

Cant.

2-4.

ii.

Moreover, be not contented to have right notions of the love of
Christ in your minds, unless you can attain a gracious taste of it in
your hearts no more than you would be to see a feast or banquet
;

and partake of nothing of

richly prepared,

It

is

of that nature that

minds; whence

it is

we may have a

it

unto your refreshment.

spiritual sensation of it in our

compared by the spouse to apples and flagons of
that the Lord is gi-acious; and if we find not

We may taste

wine.

a relish of

it

we shall not long retain the notion of it
the meat, the bread, the food of our souls.

in our hearts,

in our minds.

Christ

is

Nothing is in him of a higher spiritual nourishment than his love,
which we should always desire.
In this love is he glorious; for it is such as no creatures, angels or
men, could have the least conceptions of, before its manifestation by
its effects;

and, after

its

manifestation,

it is

in this world absolutely

incomprehensible.

CHAPTER
The Glory

VI.

of Christ in the Discharge of his Mediatory Office.

Secondly, As the Lord Christ was glorious in the susception of his
was he also in its discharge.
An unseen glory accompanied him in all that he did, in all that he
suffered.
Unseen it was unto the eyes of the world, but not in His
who alone can judge of it. Had men seen it, they would not have
crucified the Lord of glory.
Yet to some of them it was made manifest.
Hence they testified that, in the discharge of his office, they
office, so

" beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father,"

John

i.

14; and that

liness in

him

when

this day.

I shall only

he did

way

in a

others could see neither "form nor come-

that he should be desired," Isa.

make some few

of obedience;

liii.

2.

observations;

And

so

first,

and then on what he suffered
by him.

discharge of his office so undertaken

it is

at

on what
in the

;

IN THE DISCHARGE OF HIS MEDIATORY OFFICE.
1.

1

.

What he did, what obedience he

339

yielded unto the law of

God

whereunto he said, " Lo, I
come to do thy will, O God; yea, thy law is in my heart"), it was
all on his own free choice or election, and was resolved thereinto alone.
It is our duty to endeavour after freedom, ^\dllingness, and cheerfulness in all our obedience.
Obedience hath its formal nature from
our wills.
So much as there is of our wills in what we do towards
God, so much there is of obedience, and no more. Howbeit we are,
antecedently unto all acts of our OAvn wills, obliged unto all that is
in the discharge of his office (with respect

called obedience.

From

the very constitution of our natures

necessarily subject unto the law of God.

we

are

unto us is
a voluntary compliance with unavoidable commands; with him it
was not so. An act of his o^vn will and choice preceded all obligation
as unto obedience.
He obeyed because he would, before because he
ought.
He said, " Lo, I come to do thy will, O God," before he was
obliged to do that will.
By his own choice, and that in an act of infinite condescension and love, as we have showed, he was " made of
a woman," and thereby " made under the law." In his divine person he w^as Lord of the law,
above it, no more obnoxious unto its
commands than its curse. Neither was he afterwards in himself, on
his o^vn account, unobnoxious unto its curse merely because he was
innocent, but also because he was every way above the law itself, and
All that

is left

—

—

all its force.

This was the original glory of his obedience.
grace, the love, the condescension that

every

act,

every duty of his obedience,

sight of God,

baptized, he,

was in

This wisdom, the

this choice,

—rendering

it

animated

amiable in the

and useful unto us. So, when he went to John to be
who knew he had no need of it on his own account,

would have declined the duty of administering that ordinance unto
liim but he replied, " Suffer it to be so now for thus it becometh
us to fulfil all righteousness," Matt. iii. 15.
This I have undertaken
willingly, of my own accord, without any need of it for myself, and
therefore will discharge it.
For him, who was Lord of all universally,
thus to submit himself to universal obedience, carrieth along with it
;

;

an evidence of glorious grace.
2. This obedience, as unto the use and end of it, was not for himself, but /or us.
We were obliged unto it, and could not perform it

—he was not obliged unto

it any othenvisc but by a free act of his
and did perform it. God gave him this honour, that lie
should obey for the whole church,
that by "his obedience manyshoidd

own

will,

—

be

made

righteous,"

honour and

Rom.

v. 19.

Heroin, I say, did

God

give

him

glory, that his obedience should stand in the stead of the

perfect obedience of the cliurcli as unto justification.
3.

llis

obedience being absohitely u^awrsa/, and absohitcly j)er-

—
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fed, was the great representative of the hohness of God in the law.
It "was represented glorious when the ten words were "written hy the
finger of Gkni in tables of stone it appears yet more eminently in
the hearts of believers but absothe spiritual transcription of it
;

m

:

and perfectly it is exemplified only in the holiness and obedience of Christ, which answered it unto the utmost And this is no

lutely

sanall part of his glory ia obedience, that

the holiness of

God

ia the

law was therein, and therein alone, in that one instance, as imto
himian nature, fiilly represented.
4. He wrought out this obedience against all dimcidties and oppositions.
For although he was absolutely free from that disorder
which in us hath invaded our whole natures, which internally render
all obedience difficult unto us, and perfect obedience impossible
yet
as unto opposition from without, in temptations, sufferings, reproaches,
contradictions, he met with more than we all.
Hence is that glorious
"word, "Although he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things
which he suffered,'"'" Heb.v. 8. See our exposition of that place. But,
5. The glory of this obedience ariseth principally from the consideration of the person who thus yielded it unto God.
This was no
other but the Son of God made man,
God and man in one person.
He who was in heaven, above all, Lord of alb at the same time Hved
in the world in a condition of no reputation, and a course of the
strictest obedience unto the whole law of God.
He unto whom prayer
was made, prayed himself night and day. He whom all the angels
of heaven and all creatures worshipped, was continually conversant in
all the duties of the worship of God.
He who was over the house,
diligently observed the meanest office of the house.
He that made
all men, in whose hand they are all as clay in the hand of the potter,
observed amongst them the strictest rules of justice, in giving unto
every one his due and of charity, in giving good things that were not
so due.
This is that which renders the obedience of Christ in the
discharge of his office both mysterious and glorious.
II. Again, the glory of Christ is proposed unto us in what he suffered
in the discharge of the office which he had undertaken.
There belonged, indeed, unto his office, victory, success, and triumph with great
glory, Isa. Ixiii. 1-5 but there were sufferings also required of him
;

—

;

:

antecedentlv thereunto:

''

Ougrht not Christ to suffer these thin^,

and to enter into his glory?"
But such were these sufferings of Christ-, as that in our thoughts
about them our minds quickly recoil in a sense of their insufficiency
to conceive aright of them.
Never any one launched into this ocean
with his meditations, but he quickly found himself unable to fathom
the depths of it nor shall I here undertake an inquiry into them.
I
shall only point at this spring of glory, and leave it under a veil
;

!
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"We might here look on him as under the weight of the WTath of
God, and the ciu-se of tlie law; taking on himself, and on his whole
soul, the utmost of evil that God had ever threatened to sin or sinners.
We might look on him in his agony and bloody sweat, in his strong
cries and supphcations, when he was sorrowful unto the death, and
began to be amazed, in apprehensions of the things that were coming
on him, of that dreadful trial which he was entering into. We might
look upon him conflicting with all the powers of darkness, the rage
and madness of men, suffering in his soul, his body, his name, his

—

—

some of these

reputation, his goods, his life;

sufferings being

imme-

from God above, others from devils and wicked men, acting
according to the determinate counsel of God.
We might look on him
diate

dying,— in all things making
an offering for sin; so was he " taken from prison, and from
judgment and who shall declare his generation ? for he was cut oft
from the land of the living: for the transgression," saith God, " of
my people was he smitten," Isa. liii. 8. But these things I shall not
insist on in particular, but leave them under such a veil as may give
praying, weeping, crying out, bleeding,
his soul

:

us a prospect into them, so far as to

Lord, what

is

man, that thou

him

son of man, that thou %isitest

who hath been thy

counsellor

the ^visdom and knowledge of

fill

om* souls with holy admiration.
mindful of him ? and the

art thus

Who

?

?

God

!

ments, and his ways past finding out

hath knoAvn thy mind, or

the depth of the riches both ol
how unsearchable are his judg!

What

shall

we

say unto these

That God spared not his only Son, but gave him up unto
death, and all the evils included therein, for such poor, lost sinners
as we were
that for our sakes the eternal Son of God should submit
himself unto all the evils that our natures are obnoxious unto, and
that our sins had deserved, that we might be delivered
How glorious is the Lord Christ on this account, in the eyes of
believers
When Adam had sinned, and thereby eternally, according
unto the sanction of the law, ruined himself and all his posterity, he
stood ashamed, afraid, trembling, as one ready to perish for ever, under
the displeasure of God.
Death was that which he had deserved, and
immediate death was that which he looked for. In this state the
Lord Christ in the promise corncs unto him, and says. Poor creature
liow woful Ls thy condition
how deformed is thy appearance
What is become of the ])eauty, of the glory of that image of God
wherein tliou wast created ? how hast tliou taken on thee the monstrous shape and image of Satan?
And yet thy present misery, thy
entrance into dust and darkness, is no way to be Compared with wliat
is to ensue.
Eternal di.strcss lies at the door.
But yet look up once
more, and behold me, that thou mayest have some glimj)se of a\ hat
is in the designs of infinite wisdom, love, and grace.
Come forth from
things

?

;

—

!

!

!

!
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thy vain

shelter,

thy hiding-place. I will put myself into thy conand bear that burden of guilt and punishment

I will undergo

dition.

which would sink thee eternally into the bottom of hell. I will pay
that which I never took and be made temporally a curse for thee,
that thou mayest attain unto eternal blessedness.
To the same purpose he speaks unto convinced sinners, in the invitation he gives them
;

come unto him.
Thus is the Lord Christ

to

fied" before our eyes. Gal.
is

made

of the

of his glory,

office

—

set forth in the Gospel, " evidently craciiii.

1,

—namely,

in the representation that

in the sufferings he underwent for the discharge

he had undertaken.

Let

us, then,

behold him as poor,

—

hanged on a tree, in all,
labouring under a sense of the wrath of God due unto our sins. Unto
this end are they recorded in the Gospel,
read, preached, and represented unto us. But what can we see herein ? what glory is in these
things ? Are not these the things which all the world of Jews and
Gentiles stumbled and took offence at ? those wherein he was appointed to be a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence ? Was it not
esteemed a foolish thing, to look for help and deliverance by the miseries of another?
to look for life by his death? The apostle declares
at large that such it was esteemed, 1 Cor. I
So was it in the wisdom
of the world.
But even on the account of these things is he honourable, glorious, and precious in the sight of them that do believe,
For even herein he was " the power of God, and the
1 Pet il 6, 7.
wisdom of God," 1 Cor. i. 24. And the apostle declares at large the
grounds and reasons of the different thoughts and apprehensions of
men concerning the cross and sufferings of Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 3-6.
despised, persecuted, reproached, reviled,

—

—

—

—

CHAPTER VIL
The Glory

of Christ in his Exaltation after the Accomplishment of the

Mediation in

this

Work

of

World.

We may, in the next place, behold the glory of Christ, with respect
unto his office, in the actings of God towards him which ensued on
his discharge of it in this world, in his OWN exaltation.
These are the two heads whereunto all the prophecies and predictions concerning Jesus Christ under the Old Testament are referred,
namely, his suffeiings, and the glory that ensued thereon, 1 Peter
ill. All the prophets testified beforehand " of the sufferings of Cluist,
and the glory that should follow." So when he himself opened the

—

Scriptures unto his disciples, he gave

them

this as the

sum

of the

doctrine contained in them, " Oucrht not Christ to have suffered

—
IN HIS

OWN

EXALTATION.

these things, and to enter into bis glory
frequently expressed elsewhere,

is

So much as we knoiv of

Rom.
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V Luke xxiv.
xiv.

9

;

26.

Phil.

Christ, his sufferings,

ii.

and

The same
5-9.

his glory, so

do ive understand of the Scripture, and no more.
These are the two heads of the mediation of Christ and his kingdom, and this is their order which they communicate unto the church,
" If we suffer, we shall also reign
first suffering's, and then glory
with him," 2 Tim. ii. 12. They do but deceive themselves who de7>iuch

—

:

any other method of these things. Some would reign here in
and we may say, with the apostle, " Would you did reign,
that we might reign with you."
But the members of the mystical
body must be conformed unto the Head. In him sufferings went before glory and so they must in them.
The order in the kingdom of
Satan and the world is contrary hereunto. First the good things of
this life, and then eternal misery, is the method of that kingdom,
sign

this world;

;

Luke

xvi. 25.

—

These are the two springs of the salvation of the church, the two
anointed ones that stand before the Lord of the whole earth, from
which all the golden oil, whereby the church is dedicated unto God
and sanctified, doth flow. This gloiy of Christ in his exaltation, which
followed on his sufferings, is that which we now inquire into.
And

we

shall state our apprehensions of it in the ensuing observations

L

This

is

his disciples
it is

peculiarly that glory which the

may

be where he

considered absolutely

of his glory are

means

made

;

is

but

to

manifest.

of the manifestation of

behold

it is

It

them

it.

It

that wherein
is

:

Lord Christ prays that
is

all

not solely

so, as

the other parts

the evidence, the pledge, the

all.

As unto

all

the instances of

was a veil drawn over them whilst
he was in this world. Hence the most saw nothing of it, and the
best saw it but obscurely.
But in this glory that veil is taken off,
whereby the whole glory of his person in itself and in the work of mediation is most illustriously manifested.
When we shall immediately
behold this glory, we shall see him as he is. This is that glory
whereof the Father made grant unto him before the foundation of the
world, and wherewith he was actually invested upon his ascension.
2. By this glory of Christ I do not understand the essential glory
his glory before insisted on, there

own person " over
ever;" but the manifestation of this glory in particular, after it had been veiled in this world under the " fomi of a
servant," belongs hereunto.
The divine glory of Christ in his person
of his divine nature, or his being absolutely in his

all,

God

lilessed for

Itelongs not unto his exaltation;

but the manifestation of it doth so.
was not given him by free donation; but the declaration of it unto
the church of angels and men after his humiliation Avas so.
He left
it not whilst ho was in this world; but the direct evidence and declaIt
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ration of

it

he

was " declared

laid aside, until lie

to

be the Son of

power," by the resurrection from the dead.

God with

When the sun is under a total ecUpse, he loseth nothing of his
native beauty, light, and glory. He is still the same that he was from
a " great light to rule the day." To us he appears
the beginnhig,

—

as a dark, useless meteor but when he comes by his course to free
himself from the lunar interposition, unto his proper aspect towards
So was it with the
us, he manifests again his native light and glory.
He veiled the
divine nature of Christ, as we have before declared.
glory of it by the interposition of the flesh, or the assumption of omnature to be his own with this addition, that therein he took on him
the " form of a servant," of a person of mean and low degree. But
;

;

—

temporary eclipse being past and over, it now shines forth in its
infinite lustre and beauty, which belongs unto the present exaltation
And when those who beheld him here as a poor, sorof his person.
rowful, persecuted man, dying on the cross, came to see him in all the
infinite, uncreated glories of the divine nature, manifesting themselves in his person, it could not but fill their souls with transcendent

this

and admiration. And this is one reason of liis prayer for them
whilst he was on the earth, that they might be where he is to behold
his glory for he knew what ineffable satisfaction it would be unto
them for evermore.
joy

;

3. I do not understand absolutely the glorification of the human
nature of Christ, that very soul and body wherein he lived and
though that also be included herein.
died, suffered and rose agam,
This also were a subject meet for our contemplation, especially as it
is the exemplar of that glory which he will bring all those unto who

—

—

But because

believe in him.

at present

we

look somewhat farther, I

one or two things concerning it.
i^se^/ which he took on him in this world,
nature
That
very
(1.)
Some, under a pretence of great subtility and
is exalted into glory.
accuracy, do deny that he hath either flesh or blood in heaven;
that is, as to the substance of them, however you may suppose that
shall observe only

they are changed, purified,
church and all Gospel faith,

glorified.
is,

The

that he was

great foundation of the

made

flesh,

that he did

partake of flesh and blood, even as did the children. That he hath
the womb of the
forsaken that flesh and blood which he was made
wherein he lived and died, which he offered unto
blessed Vhgin,

m

—

God

in sacrifice,

fiction.

What

he

who

evident unto us what he

is still

is

a Socinian

in the

humanity

thus surmise, nor we, can perfectly com-

It doth not yet appear

prehend.

—

is the true nature of the glorification of the

of Christ, neither those

less is it

rose from the dead,

and wherein he

what we ourselves

is,

shall

be

;

much

whom we shall be like. But

same human nature wherein he was on the

that

earth,

—
;

IN HIS EXALTATION.
that he hath the

same

mental

the Christian

article of

rational soul

This natm*e of the

(2.)

man
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and the same

Lodj^, is

a funda-

faith.

Christ Jesus

is filled

with

all the di-

and lierfections whereof a limited, created nature is capais not deified, it is not made a god
it doth not in heaven
into one nature with the divine by a composition of them;

vine graces
It

ble.

coalesce

;

—

hath not any essential property of the Deity communicated unto
so as subjectively to reside in it;
^it is not made omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent but it is exalted in a fulness of all divine perfection ineifably above the glory of angels and men.
It is incomit

—

it,

;

prehensibly nearer

God,
but it

m

God than they

glorious light, love,

is still

a

—

all,
hath communications from
and power, mefiably above them all

creatiure.

For the substance of

this gloiy of the

human

nature of Christ, be-

be made partakers of it; for when we see him as he is,
we shall be like him; but as unto the degrees and measures of it, his
" There is one
glory is above all that we can be made partakers of
glory of the sun, another glory of the moon, and another glory of the
stars; and one star differeth from another in glory," as the apostle
lievers shall

speaks, 1 Cor. xv. 41.
And if there be a difference in glory among
the stars themselves as to some degrees of the same gloiy, how much
more is there between the glory of the sun and that of any star whatever!
Such is the difference that is, and will be unto eternity, between the human nature of Christ and what glorified behevers do
attain unto.
But yet tliis is not that properly wherein the glory of
Christ in his exaltation, after his humihation and death, doth consist.
The thmgs that belong unto it may be reduced unto the ensuing heads.
1. It consisteth in the exaltation of the human nature, as subsisting in the divine person, above the whole creation of God in power,

dignity, authority, and rule, ^vith all things that the wisdom of God
hath appointed to render the glory of it illustrious. I have so largely
insisted on the explication and confimiation of this part of the present

glory of Christ, in the exposition of Hel).

more

to

i.

2, 3,

that I have nothing

add thereunto.

2. It doth so in the evidence given of the infinite love of God the
Father unto him, and his delight in him, with the eternal approbation of his discliarge of the office committed unto him.
Hence he is
said " to sit at the right liand of God," or at " the right hand of the
Majesty on high." That the glory and digoiity of Christ in his exaltation is siiigidar, the highest tliat can be given to a creature, incompreliensible;
that ho is, witli respect unto the discharge of his office,
under the eternal approbation of God; tliat, as so gloriously exalted,
he is proclaimed unto the whole creation, are all contained in this

—

expression.

—

—
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Hereunto is added the full manifestation of liis own divine
love, and grace, in the work of mediation and redemption
This glory is absolutely singular and peculiar unto
of the church.
Neither angels nor men have the least interest in it. Here,
him.
3.

wsdom,

we

see

it

darkly as in

to the eternal joy of

a.

glass

;

above,

it

shines forth in

its

brightness,

them who behold him.

This is that glory which our Lord Jesus Christ in an especial
manner prayed that his disciples might behold. This is that whereof
we ought to endeavour a prospect by faith
by faith, I say, and not
by imagination. Vain and foolish men, having general notions of
this glory of Christ, knowing nothing of the real nature of it, have
endeavoured to represent it in pictures and images, with all that lustre
;

and beauty which the

art of painting,

jewels, can give unto them.

This

sent glory of Christ, which, being

is

—

with the ornaments of gold and
that representation of the pre-

made and proposed unto

the ima-

gination and carnal affections of superstitious persons, canieth such a

show of devotion and veneration in the Papal Church. But they err,
not knowing the Scripture, nor the eternal glory of the Son of God.
This is the sole foundation of all our meditations herein. The
glory that the Lord Jesus Christ

is

in the real actual possession of

no otherwise seen or apprehended in this world,
but in the liofht of faith fixing itself on divine revelation. To behold
It doth
this glory of Christ is not an act of fancy or imagination.
not consist in framing unto ourselves the shape of a glorious person
But the steady exercise of faith on the revelation and
in heaven.
in heaven can be

description

made

of this glory of Christ in the Scripture,

is

the ground,

and measure, of all divine meditations thereon.
Hereon our duty it is to call ourselves to an account as unto our
endeavour after a gracious view of this glory of Christ: When did
w^e steadfastly behold it? when had we such a view of it as wherein
our souls have been satisfied and refreshed? It is declared and re-

rule,

—

presented unto us as one of the chief props of our faith, as a help of
our joy, as an object of our hope, as a ground of our consolation, as

—

Are our
our greatest encouragement unto obedience and suffering.
minds every day conversant with thoughts hereof ? or do we think ourselves not

much concerned

herein

—

?

Do we look upon
we

it

as that

which

have time enough
is without us and above us,
So is it with many. They
to consider when we come to heaven?
care neither where Christ is nor what he is, so that one way or other
they may be saved by him. They hope, as they pretend, that they
and that they suppose to be
shall see him and his glory in heaven,
as that which

—

shall

—

but in vain do they pretend a desire thereof, in vain
They who endeavour not
are their expectations of any such thing.
to behold the glory of Christ in this world, as hath been often said,

time enough

;

;
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him
gloiy hereafter unto their satisfaction; nor
do they deshe so to do, only they suppose it a part of that relief which
they Avould have Avhen they are gone out of this world.
For what
should beget such a desire in them? Nothmg can do it but some
\dew of it here by faith which they despise, or totally neglect. Every
shall never behold

;

pi-etence of a desire of heaven,

that doth not arise from, that

and of the presence of Christ

is

therein,

not resolved into, that prospect which

we have

of the glory of Christ in this world by faith, is mere fancy
and imagination.
Our constant exercise in meditation on this glory of Christ will fill
us ^\ith joy on his account; which is an effectual motive unto the duty
itself
We are for the most part selfish, and look no farther than our
o^^^l concernments.
So we may be pardoned and saved by him, we
care not much how it is with himself, but only presume it is Avell
enough.
We find not any concernment of our own therein. But
this frame is directly opposite unto the genius of divine faith and love.
For their principal actings consist in preferring Christ above ourselves,
and our concerns in him above all our o^\^l. Let this, then, stir us
up unto the contemplation of this glory. Who is it that is thus ex-

alted over all?

Who

power?
high,

—

all his

Who
is it

is

that

thus encompassed Avith glory, majesty, and
down at the right hand of the Majesty on

sits

enemies being made his footstool ?

Is

—

it

not he

who in

was poor, despised, persecuted, and slain, all for our sakes?
Is it not the same Jesus who loved us, and gave himself for us, and
washed us in his o-v\ti blood? So the apostle told the Jews, that the same
" Jesus whom they slew and hanged on a tree, God had exalted with
his right hand to be a Prince and Saviour, to give repentance unto
Israel, and the forgiveness of sins," Acts v. 30, 31.
If we have any
valuation of his love, if we have any concernment in what he hath
done and suffered for the church, we cannot but rejoice in his present
state and gloiy.
Let the world rage whilst it pleaseth let it set itself with all its
power and craft against every thing of Christ that is in it, which,
whatever is by some otherwise pretended, proceeds from a hatred unto
his person let men make themselves drunk with the blood of his saints
this world

;

—

;

we have

this to oppose

— namely,

unto

all their

attempts, unto our suj)portment,

I am the first and the
he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for
evermore, and have the keys of hell and of death," Rev i. 17, 18.
Blessed Jesus! we can add nothing to thee, nothing to thy glory;
but it is a joy of heart unto us that tliou art what thou art, that
thou art so gloriously exalted at tlie right hand of Clod; and we do
long more fully and cleariy to behold that glory, according to thy
prayer and promise.
last:

I

Avhat he says of himself:

"Fear not;

am

—
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CHAPTER

VIII

Representations of the Glory of Christ under the Old Testament.

It is said of our
all

Lord Jesus Christ,

that, " beginning at

the prophets, he declared imto his disciples in

the things concerning himself,"
fest that

Luke

xxiv. 27.

Moses, and the Prophets, and

all

It

all
is

Moses and

the Scriptures

therefore mani-

the Scriptures, do give tes-

timony unto him and his glory. This is the line of life and light
which runs through the whole Old Testament without the conduct
whereof we can understand nothing aright therein and the neglect
hereof is that which makes many as blind in reading the books of it
as are the Jews,
the veil being upon their minds. It is faith alone,
discovering the glory of Christ, that can remove that veil of darkness
which covers the minds of men in reading the Old Testament, as the
;

:

—

apostle declares, 2 Cor.

iii.

14-16.

I shall, therefore, consider briefly

some of those ways and means whereby the glory of Christ was represented unto believers under the Old Testament.
1. It was so in the institution of the beautiful worship of the law,
v;ith all the means of it.
Herein have they the advantage above all
the splendid ceremonies that
of

men

can invent in the outward worship

God they were designed and framed
;

in divine

the glory of Christ, in his person and his

human

wisdom

office.

invention can do, or once pretend unto.

to represent

This nothing of
Men cannot create

mysteries, nor can give unto anything natural in itself a mystical
signification.
But so it was in the old divine institutions. What
were the tabernacle and temple ? What was the holy place with the
utensils of it?
What was the oracle, the ark, the cherubim, the
mercy-seat, placed therein ? What was the high priest in all his vestments and administrations ? What were the sacrifices and annual
sprinkling of blood in the most holy place ?
What Avas the whole
system of their religious worship ? Were they anything but representations of Christ in the glory of his person and his office ?
They
were a shadow, and the body represented by that shadow was Christ.
If any would see how the Lord Christ was in particular foresignified
and represented in them, he may peruse our exposition on the 9th
chapter of the Epistle unto the Hebrews, where it is handled so at

upon it. The sum is,
Moses was faithful in all the house of God, for a testimony of those
things which were to be spoken afterward," Heb. iii. 5.
All that
Moses did in the erection of the tabernacle, and the institution of all
its services, was but to give an antecedent testimony by way of representation, unto the things of Christ that were afterward to be revealed

large as that I shall not here again insist
"

;

UNDER THE OLD TESTAMENT.

And

Sid

that also was the substance of the ministiy of the prophets,

The dark apprehensions of the glory of Christ, which
1 1, 12.
by these means they obtained, were the life of the church of old.
1 Pet.

2.

i.

It w^as represented in the mystical account

which

is

given us of

communion mth his church in love and grace. As this is intimated in many places of Scripture, so there is one enthe book designed
unto its declaration. This is the divine Song of Solomon, who was a
tj-pe of Christ, and a penman of the Holy Ghost therein.
A gracious
his

record

it is of the divine commimications of Christ in love and grace
unto his church, wdth their returns of love unto hun, and delight in
him. And then may a man judge himself to have somewhat profited in
the experience of the mystery of a blessed intercourse and communion
Anth Christ, when the expressions of them in that holy dialogue do

give hght and Hfe unto his mind,

and efficaciously communicate unto
theh power. But because these things are little
understood by many, the book itself is much neglected, if not despised
yea, to such impudence have some arrived, in foaming out their o^vn
shame, as that they have ridiculed the expressions of it. But Ave are
foretold of such mockers in the last days, that should v/alk after their
owai ungodly lusts they are not of our present consideration.

him an experience

of

;

The

foi-mer instance of the representations of the glory of Christ in
their institutions of outward worship, with this record of the inward

communion they had with Christ in grace, faith, and love, gives us the
substance of that view which they had of his glory. What holy strains
of delight and admiration, what raptures of joy, what solemn and
divine complacency, w^hat ardency of affection, and diligence in attendance unto the means of enjo}dng communion with him, this
discovery of the glory of Christ wrought in the souls of them that did
believe,

is

emphatically expressed in that discourse.

few hours spent in the frame characteiized in

it,

is

A

few days, a
a blessedness ex-

celling all the treasures of the earth; and if we, whose revelations of
the same gloiy do far exceed theirs, should be found to come short
of them in ardency of affection unto Christ, and continual holy admi-

ration of his excellencies,
liave received

we

shall

one day be judged unworthy to

them.

S. It Wcis so represented and made known under the Old Testament, in his jjersonal apj^earances on various occasions unto several
eminent persons, leaders of the church in their generations
This he
did as a prceludium to his incarnation.
He was as yet God only;
but appeared in the £ussumed .shape of a man, to signify what lie

Ho

human nature, and unite it unto
a season only by liLs divine power he acted the
shape of a man composed of what ethereal substance he plea.scd, immediately to be dissolved.
So he appeared to Abraham, to Jacob,
would

be.

did not create a

him.self for such

;

—
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to Moses, to Joshua, and others; as I have at large elsewhere proved
and confirmed. And hereon, also, because he was the divine person
who dwelt in and dwelt with the church, under the Old Testament,
from first to last, in so doing he constantly assumes unto himself
human affections, to intimate that a season would come when he
would immediately act in that nature. And, indeed, after the fall
there is nothing spoken of God in the Old Testament, nothino- of his
institutions, nothing of the way and manner of dealing with the
church, but what hath respect unto the future incarnation of Christ.
And it had been absurd to bring in God under perpetual anthropopathies, as gi'ieving, repenting, being angiy, well pleased, and the
like, were it not but that the divine person intended was to take on
him the nature wherein such affections do dwell.
4. It was represented in prophetical visions.
So the apostle affirms
that the vision which Isaiah had of him was when he saw his glory,
John xii. 41. And it was a blessed representation thereof; for his
divine person being exalted on a throne of glory, " his train filled the
temple."
The whole train of his glorious grace filled the temple of
his body.
This is the true tabernacle, which God pitched, and not
man l\\e temple which was destroyed, and which he raised again in
three days, wherein dwelt the fulness of the Godhead, Col. ii. 9. This
glory was noAV presented unto the view of Isaiah, chap. vi. 1-5 which
filled him with dread and astonishment.
But from thence he was
relieved, by an act of the ministry of that glorious one, taking away
his iniquity by a coal from the altar; which tyjDified the purifying
efficacy of his sacrifice.
This was food for the souls of believers: in
these and on the like occasions did the whole church lift up their
voice in that holy ciy, " Make haste, our Beloved, and be thou like
to a roe, or to a young hart, on the mountains of spices."
Of the same nature was his glorious appearance on mount Sinai
at the giving of the law, Exod. xix.
for the description thereof by
the Psalmist, Ps. Ix^aii. 17, 18, is applied by the apostle unto the
ascension of Christ after his resurrection, Eph. iv. 8.
Only, as it was
then full of outward terror, because of the giving of the fiery law, it
was referred unto by the Psalmist as full of mercy, with respect unto
his accomplishment of the same law.
His giving of it was as death
unto them concerned, because of its holiness, and the severity of the
curse wherewith it was attended; his fulfilling of it was hfe, by the
pardon and righteousness which issued from thence.
5. The doctrine of his incarnation, whereby he became the subject of all that glory which we inquire after, was revealed, although
not so clearly as by the Gospel, after the actual accomplishment of
the thing itself
In how many places this is done in the Old Testament I have elsewhere declared; at least I have explained and vin;

;

;

—

—
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dicated many of them (for no man can presume to know tliem all),
" Vindiciae Evangelica;/' ^
One instance, therefore, shall here suffice;
and this is that of the same prophet Isaiah, chap. ix. 6, 7, " Unto us

a child

bom, unto us a son is given; and the government shall be
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlastmg Father, The Prmce of Peace.
Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end,
upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to
establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even for
ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this." This one testimony is sufficient to confound all Jews, Socinians, and other enemies of
upon

is

his shoulder:

the glory of Christ. I do acknowledge that, notwithstanding this declaration of the glory of Christ in his future incarnation and rule, there

remained much darkness in the minds of them unto whom it was
then made.
For although they might and did acquiesce in the truth
of the revelation, yet they could frame to themselves no notions of
way or manner of its accomphshment. But now, when every

the

word of it is explained, declared, and its mystical sense visibly laid
open unto us in the Gospel, and by the accomplishment exactly answering every expression in it, it is judicial blindness not to receive
Nothing but the satauical pride of the hearts of men, which will

it.

admit of no effects of infinite wisdom but what they suppose they can
comprehend, can shut their eyes against the light of this truth.
6. Promises, prophecies, predictions, concerning his person, his
coming, his office, his kingdom, and his glory
them all, with the
wisdom, grace, and love of God to the church in him, are the hne of

m

as was said, Avhich runs through all the ^vritings of the Old Testament, and takes up a great portion of them. Those were the things
which he expounded unto his disciples out of Moses and all the Prolife,

phets.
all his

testify

Concerning these things he appealed to the Scriptures against
"Search the Scriptures; for they are they which
of me."
And if we find them not, if we discern them not
adversaries:

therein,

we

it is

because a veil of blindness

is

over our minds.

Nor can

read, study, or meditate

on the writmgs of the Old Testament unto
any advantage, unless we design to find out and behold the glory of
Christ, declared and represented in them.
For want hereof they are a
sealed book to many unto this day.
7. It is u.sual in the Old Testament to set out the glory of
Christ
under metaphorical exjjressions ; yea, it aboundeth therein. For such

allusions are exceedingly suited to let in a sense into our

those things wliich
'

we caimot

Tiiu " Viii.iici.'c Evangelicfo"

Hiddio

tlio Sociiiian,

tion of his woiloi.

—

and

Ei>,

is

wliicli will

distinctly

comprehend.

And

minds of
there

is

a work wliich Dr Owon wroto in reply to
found in another dei)artineiit of tiiis edi-

Iil-

—
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iBfinite condescension of divine wisdom in this way of instruction,
representing unto us the power of things spiritual in what we naturInstances of this kind, in calling the Lord Christ by the
ally discern.

au

of those creatures which unto our senses represent that excel-

names

lency which

is

spiritually in him, are innumerable.

So be

is

called the

—

the lily,
the sweet savour of his love, grace, and obedience
the pearl of price, for his
gracious
beauty and amiableness
for his
the vine, for his fruitworth, for to them that beheve he is precious;
;

rose, for

;

fulness

;

—the

lion, for his

power

;

—

—the lamb,

—

for his

meekness and

fit-

ness for sacrifice; with other things of the like kind a,lmost innu-

merable.

These things have I mentioned, not with any design to search into
the depth of this treasury of those divine truths concerning the glory
of Christ but only to give a little light unto the words of the evan:

gelist,

that he opened unto his disciples out of Moses and

all

the Pro-

phets the things which concerned himself; and to stir up our
souls unto a contemplation of them as contained therein.

CHAPTER
The

own

IX.

Grlory of Christ in his intimate Conjunction with the

Church.

What concerns the glory of Christ in the mission of the Holy Ghost
unto the church, with all the divine truths that are branched from it,
I have at large declared in my discourse concerning the whole disHere, therefore, it must have no place
pensation of the Holy Spirit.
things
which offer themselves unto our
many
other
those
amongst
contemplation as part of this glory, or intimately belonging thereunto.
I shall insist briefly on three only, which cannot be reduced directly
unto the former heads.
And the first of these is, That intimate conjunction that is between Christ and the church; whence it is just and equal in the sight
of God, according unto the rules of his eternal righteousness, that
what he did and suffered in the discharge of his office, should be
esteemed, reckoned, and imputed unto us, as unto all the fruits and
benefits of it, as if we had done and suffered the same things our-

For this conjunction of his with us was an act of his own mind
wherein he is ineffably glorious.
The enemies of the glory of Christ and of his cross do take this for
granted, that there ought to be such a conjunction between the gTiilty
person and him that suffers for him, as that in him the guilty person
may be said, in some sense, to undergo the punishment himself But
then they affirm, on the other hand, that there was ho such conjuncselves.

and

will,

—
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:

WITH THE CHUKCH,

—
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between Christ and sinners, none at all but that he was a man,
were men and othenv ise, that he was at the greatest distance
from them all as it is possible for one man to be from another,
The falseness of this latter asserSoein. de Servat. lib. iii. cap. 3.
tion, and the gross ignorance of the Scripttne, under a pretence of
subtihty, in them that make it, will evidently appear in our ensuing
tion

as they

;

;

Discourse.
ii. 24, that in " his own self he bare
the
tree;" and, chap. iii. 18, that he
on
our
own body
" suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to
God." But this seems somewhat strange unto reason. Where is the
justice, where is the equity, that the just should suffer for the unjust ?
Where is divine rigrhteousness herein ? For it was an act of God

The

apostle tells us, 1 Peter

sins in his

"

The Lord hath

equity hereof,

laid

wth

on him the iniquity of us all," Isa. liii. 6. The
it, must be here a little inquired

the grounds of

into.

certain that all the elect, the whole church of
under the curse due to the transgression of the
law.
It is so also, that in this curse death, both temporal and eternal,
was contained. This curse none could undergo and be saved. Nor
was it consistent with the righteousness, or holiness, or truth of God,
Wherefore there was a necessity,
that sin should go unpunished.
upon a supposition of God's decree to save his church, of a translation
of punishment, namely, from them who had deserved it, and could
not bear it, unto one who had not deserved it, but could bear it.
A supposition of this translation of punishment by divine dispenFirst of

God,

is

all, it

in

fell

Adam

—

sation

the foundation of Christian religion, yea, of

is

This was

revelation contained in the Scripture.

supernatural

all

first

intimated in

the first promise; and afterward explained and confirmed in all the
institutions of the Old Testament.
For although in the sacrifices of
the law, there was a revival of the greatest and most fundamental

—

principle of the law of nature,
namely, that God is to be worshipped
with our best, yet the principal end and use of them was to represent this translation of punishment from the offender imto another,

—

wlio

was

The

to

be a

.sacrifice

in his stead.

reasons of the equity hereof, and the unspeakable glory of

And I shall reduce what
Christ lierein, is what we now incjuire into.
ought to be spoken herevmto to tlie ensuing heads:
I. It is not contrary unto the nature of divine justice, it doth not
interfere witli the principles of natural light in

cases

some persons should

in

sundry

and

offences

man, that

suffer punishment for the sins

of others.
sh.ill

only

tliat

VOL.

I.

at present give this as.sertion

God hath

often

done

so,

who

no other confirmation, but
who can, do no iniquity

will,

2:j
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So lie affirms that he will do, Exod. xx. 5, " Visiting the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation."
It is no exception of weight, that they also are sinners, continuing in
must not be dealt unjustly
but they must be so if they are punished for their fathers'
and it be absolutely unlawful that any one should be punished

their fathers' sins; for the worst of sinners

withal
sins,

for

:

the sin of another.

So the church

affirms, "

we have borne their

Our

iniquities,"

fathers have sinned,

Lam.

v. 7.

And

so

and are not; and
it was for in the
;

Babylonish captivity God punished the sins of their forefathers, especially those committed in the days of Manasseh, 2 Kings xxiii. 26, 27;
as afterward, in the final destruction of that church and nation, God
punished in them the guilt of all bloody persecutions from the beginning of the world, Luke

So Canaan was cursed

xi.

50, 51.

for the sin of his father,

Gen.

ix.

Saul's

25.

seven sons were put to death for their father's bloody cruelty, 2 Sam.
icxi. 9, 14.
For the sin of David, seventy thousand of the people

were destroyed by an angel, concerning whom he said, " It is I that
have sinned and done evil these sheep, what have they done?" 2 Sam.
xxiv. 1 5-1 7. See also 1 Kings xxi. 29. So was it with all the children
;

Sodom
may be

or infants that perished in the flood, or in the conflagration of

And

and Gomorrah.

other instances of the like nature

assigned.
It

is

no inconsistency with the nature
among men, that in sundry
of some may be punished on others.

therefore evident that there

is

of divine justice, nor the rules of reason
cases the sins
II.

It

is

to be observed, that this administration of justice is not

promiscuous,

— that any whatever may be punished

for the sins of

any

always a special cause and reason of it and this is
a peculiar conjunction between them who sin and those who are
punished for their sins. And two things belong unto this conjunction.
others.

There

is

;

2. Especial mutual interest.
There is an especial relation required unto this translation of
punishment; such as that between parents and children, as in most
of the instances before given; or between a king and subjects, as in
the case of David.
Hereby the persons sinning and those suffering
are constituted one body, wherein if one member offend, another may
justly suffer: the back may answer for what the hand takes away.
2. It consists in mutual interest.
Those whose sins are punished
in others liave such an interest in them, as that their being so is a
punishment unto themselves. Therefore are such sinners threatened
with the punisliment and evils that shall befall their posterity or children for their sakes; which is highly penal unto themselves. Numb,
xiv. 33, " Your children shall wander in the wilderness forty years,
1.

Especial relation;

1.

—
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and bear your whoredoms."

The punishment due

part transferred unto their children

own punishment

;
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to their sins is in

and therein did the sting of their

also consist.

gi^eater, a more intimate conjunction, a nearer relaa higher mutual interest, between Christ and the church, than
ever was or can be between any other persons or relations in the world,

III.

There

is

a

tion,

became just and equal in the sight of God that he should
and that what he did and suffered shovild be imputed
unto us which is farther to be cleared.
There neither is nor can be any more than a threefold conjunction
between divers distinct persons. The first is natural the second is
moral, whereunto I refer that which is spiritual or mystical and the
third federal, by virtue of mutual compact.
In all these ways
is Christ in conjunction with his church, and in every one of them in
a way singular and peculiar.
whereon

it

suffer for us,
;

;

;

is natural.
God hath
one blood," Acts xvii. 26, whereby there is a
cognation and alliance between them all.
Hence every man is every
man's brother or neighbour, unto whom loving-kindness is to be
showed, Luke x. 36. And this conjunction was between Christ and
the church, as the apostle declares, Heb. ii. 14, 15, "Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself
likewise took part of the same; that through death he might destroy

1.

The

made

all

first

conjunction of distinct persons

mankind

" of

—

him that had the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them
who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage."
Hence "both he that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of
His infinite condescension, in coming into this communion and conjunction of nature with us, was before declared but it
is not common, like that between all other men, partakers of the same
There are two things wherein it was peculiar and eminent.
nature.
(1.) This conjunction between him and the church did not arise
from a necessity of nature, but from a voluntary act of his will. The
one," verse 11.

;

conjunction that

is

between

all

others

is

necessary.

Every

every man's brother, whether he will or no, by being a man.

man

is

Natural

same
With the Lord

generation, communicating to every one his subsistence in the
nature, prevents

all

acts of their

own

will

and

choice.

For such reasons as ai'e
an act of his own will, partake of flesh and
Ijlood, or came into this conjunction with us.
He did it of his own
choice, because the children did partake of the same.
He would be
Wherefore tlie conjunction of Christ in
wliut the children were.
liuman nature with the church is irieffaljly distinct from ihat common
conjunction which is amongst all others in the same nature.
And,
therefore, although it should not be meet amongst niero men, that
Christ

it

wa.s otherwise, as the text affirms.

there expressed, he did,

l)y

;
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one should act and suffer in the stead of others, because they are all
thus related to one another, as it were, whether they will or no ; yet
this could not reach the Lord Christ, who, in a strange and wonderful
manner, came into this conjunction by a mere act of his own.
(2.)

He came into it on this design,

and

for this only end,

— namely,

that in our nature, taken to he his own, he might do and suffer what

was to be done and suffered for the church so it is added in the text,
" That by death he might destroy him who had the power of death
and deliver them who through fear of death were subject to bondage."
This was the only end of his conjimction in nature with the church
and this puts the case between him and it at a vast distance from
what is or may be between other men.
It is a foolish thing to argue, that because a mere participation of
:

;

the same nature

among men

is

not sufficient to warrant the righteous-

ness of punishing one for another,

—therefore the conjunction

in the

same nature betwixt Christ and the church is not a sufficient and
For, by an
just foundation of his suffering for us, and in our stead.
act of his own will and choice, he did partake of our nature, and that
for this very end, that therein he might suffer for us as the Holy
;

Ghost expressly declares. Amongst others, there neither is nor can
be any thing of this nature, and so no objection from what is equal or
unequal amongst them can arise against what is equal between Christ
and the church. And herein is he glorious and precious unto them
that believe, as

we

shall see immediately.

There is a mystical conjunction between Christ and the church,
which answers all the most strict, real, or moral unions or conjuncSuch is the conjunction betions between other persons or things.
tween the head of a body and its members, or the tree of the vine
and its branches, which are real or between a husband and wife,
which is moral and real also. That there is such a conjunction between Christ and his church the Scripture plentifully declares, as also
that it is the foundation of the equity of his suffering in its stead. So
speaks the apostle, Eph. v. 25-32, " Husbands, love your wives, even
2.

;

as Christ also loved the church,"

—

—that

is,

his wife, the bride, the

Lamb's wife, " and gave himself for it," &c. Being the head and
husband of the church, which was to be sanctified and saved, and
could be so no otherwise but by his blood and sufferings, he was both
meet so to suffer, and it was righteous also that what he did and suffered should be imputed unto them for whom he both did it and sufLet the adversaries of the glory of Christ assign any one
fered.
instance of such a conjunction, union, and relation between any
amongst mankind, as is between Christ and the church, and they may
give some countenance unto their cavils against his obedience and
sufferings in our stead, with the imputation of what he did and suffered

—

;
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unto US. But the glory of Christ is singular herein, and as stich it
appears unto them by whom the mystery of it is, in any measm-e,
spiritually apprehended.

But yet

be

mystical conjunction of Christ with
unto what he did and suffered for it; for
it ensues on the conversion of men unto him.
For it is by faith that
we are implanted into him. Until that be actually Avi'ought in us,
we have no mystical conjunction with him. He is not a head or a
husband unto unregenerate, unsanctified unbelievers, whilst they continue so to be and such was the state of the whole church when
Christ suffered for us, Bom. v. 8; Eph. ii. 5.
There was, therefore,
no such mystical conjunction between him and the church as to render it meet and equal that he should suffer in its stead.
Wherefore
the church is the effect of the work of redemption,
that which rose
out of it, which was made and constituted by it; and cannot be so
the object of it as that which was to be redeemed by virtue of an
antecedent conjunction with it.
I answer,
it \vill

said, that this

his church is consequential

;

—

(1.) Although this mystical conjunction is not actually consummate
without an actual participation of the Spirit of Christ, yet the church
of the elect was designed antecedently unto all his sufferings to be

his spouse
so

and

it is said,

kept sheep."

Avife,

Hos.

he might love her and

so as that

12, " Israel served for a wife,

her

suffer for

and

he
Howbeit she was not his married Avife until after he
her, and thereby purchased her to be his wife
yet as
xii.

for a wife

had sen-ed for
he served for her she is called his wife, because of his love unto her,
and because she was so designed to be, upon his service. So was the
;

church designed to be the spouse of Christ in the counsel of God
whereon he loved her and gave himself for her.
Hence, in the work of redemption the church was the object of it,
as designed to be the spouse of Christ and the effect of it, inasmuch
as that thereby it was made meet for the full consummation of that
alliance
as the apostle expressly declares, Eph. v. 25-27.
(2.) Antecedently unto all that the Lord Christ did and suffered
for the church, there was a supreme act of the will of God the Father,
giving all the elect iinto him, intnisting them with him, to be redeemed, sanctified, and saved as himself declares, John xvii. 6, 9,
X. 14-16.
And on these grounds this mystical conjunction between
Christ and tlio clmrch hath its virtue and efficacy before it be actually
consummate.
'3.
T]ieTe h a federal conjunction between distinct persons: and
as this is various, according unto the variety of the interests and ends
of them tliat enter into it so that is most eminent, where one, by the
cominon consent of all that an; concorned, undertakes to 1)0 a sponsor
or surety for others, to do and answer what on their paii, is required
;

*

;

;

;
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of tliem for attaining the ends of the covenant.

Christ undertake to be surety of the

So did the Lord

new covenant

in behalf of the

and thereon tendered himself unto God, to do
and suffer for them, in their stead, and on their behalf, whatever was
required, that they might be sanctified and saved.
These things I
church, Heb.

vii.

22,

have treated of at large elsewhere, as containing a great part of the
mystery of the wisdom of God in the salvation of the church. Here,
therefore, I do only observe, that this is that whereby the mystical
conjunction that was between Christ and the church, whereon it was
meet, just, and equal in the sight of God, that what he did and suffered should be imputed unto us, is completed.

These are some of the foundations of that mystery of transmitting
the sins of the church, as to the guilt and punishment of them, from
the sinners themselves unto another, every way innocent, pure, and
righteous in himself,
ture revelations.

— which

And

No

unto them that believe.

life, soul, and centre of all Scriphe exceedingly glorious and precious
heart can conceive, no tongfue can ex-

the

is

herein

is

Now, because

press the g\.orj of Christ herein.

his infinite conde-

scension and love herein have been spoken to before, I shall here only
instance

its

greatness in

some of

its effects.

It shines forth in the exaltation of the I'ighteousness of God in
the forgiveness of sins.
There is no more adequate conception of the
1.

and government. Hereunto
belongs to punish sin according unto its desert; and herein consisted the first actings of God as the governor of the rational creation.
They did so in the eternal punishment of the angels that sinned, and
divine nature, than that of justice in rule

it

—

Adam out of Paradise, an emblem also of everlasting
Now, all the church, all the elect of God, are sinners; they
were so in Adam, they have been and are so in themselves. What
doth become the justice of God to do thereon ? Shall it dismiss them
the casting of

ruin.

all

unpunished

angels

—

—

who

?

Where, then,

sinned, nor

Adam

is

that justice which spared not the

at the first

have any consonancy thereunto,

—be

?

Would

reconcilable unto

this procedure
it ?

Wherefore

the establishment of the righteousness of God on the one hand, and
the forgiveness of sin on the other, seem so contradictory, as that

many

stumble and fall at it eternally. See Rom. x. 8, 4.
But in this interposition of Christ, in this translation of jounishment from the church unto him, by virtue of his conjunction therewith, there is a blessed harmony between the righteousness of God
and the forgiveness of sins
the exemplification whereof is his eter;

nal glory.

"

—

blessed change

!

sweet permutation

!

" as Justin

Martyr speaks.

By

virtue of his union with the church,

he entered

into,

and

which of his o^\^l accord
answer for it in the

his undertaking therein to
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it Avas a righteous thing with God to lay the punishour sins xqjon him, so as that he might freely and graciously pardon them all, to the honour and exaltation of his justice, as
well as of his grace and mercy, Rom. iii. 24-26.
Herein is he glorious in the sight of God, angels, and men. In
him there is at the same time, in the same divine actings, a glorious

sight of God,

ment of

all

resplendency of justice and mercy;

God and the

eousness of

—of the one

in punishing, of the

The appearing inconsistency between the

other in pardoning.

right-

salvation of sinners, wherewith the consciences

of conAdnced persons are exercised and terrified, and which

rock on which most of them

is

the

themselves into eternal ruin,

split

is

In his cross were divine holiness
and vindictive justice exercised and manifested; and through his
triumph, grace and mercy are exerted to the utmost. This is that
glory which ra%asheth the hearts and satiates the souls of them that
believe.
For what can they desire more, what is farther needful unto
the rest and composure of their souls, than at one view to behold God
eternally well pleased in the declaration of his righteousness and the
In due appreexercise of his mercy, in order unto their salvation ?
herein removed and taken away.

hensions hereof let
let

my soul

live

;

—

in the faith hereof let

present admiration of this glory

ment
2.

of

it

He

in its beauty

is

and

make way

die,

and

fulness.

glorious in that the law of

as to the obedience which

me

for the eternal enjoy-

it

God

required,

in its preceptive part, or

was perfectly

fulfilled

and

was absolutely necessary, from
the wisdom, holiness, and righteousness of him by whom it was given.
For what could be more remote from those divine perfections, than
to give a law which never was to be fulfilled in them unto whom it
was given, and who were to have the advantages of it ? This could
accomplished.

That

it

should be

so,

not be done by us; but through the obedience of Christ, by virtue of
this his mystical conjunction with the church, the
in us by being fulfilled for us, as that the glory of

law was so

God

fulfilled

in the giving

it, and annexing eternal rewards unto it, is exceedingly exalted.
See Rom. viil 8, 4.
This is that glory of Christ whereof one view by faith Avill scatter
all the fears, answer all the objections, and give relief against all the
despondencies, of poor, tempted, doubting souls and an anchor it Avill
be unto all believers, wliich they may cast within the veil, to hold
them firm and steadfast in all trials, storms, and temptations in life

of

;

and death.
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CHAPTER
The Glory

X.

of Christ in the Communication of Himself imto Believers.

Another instance of the glory of Christ, which we are to behold
faith, and hope that we shall do so by sight hereafter, consists in the mysterious communication of himself, and all the benefits
of his mediation, unto the souls of them that do believe, to their present happiness and future eternal blessedness.
Hereby he becomes theirs as they are his; Avhich is the life, the
glory, and consolation of the church. Cant. vi. 3, ii. 16, vii. 10,
he
and all that he is being api^ropriated unto them, by virtue of their
mystical union.
There is, there must be, some ground, formal reason,
and cause of this relation between Christ and the church, whereby
he is theirs, and they are his; he is in them, and they in him, so
as it is not between him and other men in the world.
The apostle, speaking of this communication of Christ unto the
church, and the union between them which doth ensue thereon,
here by

—

—

affirms that

it is

" a great mystery;" for " I speak," saith he, " con-

cerning Christ and the church," Eph.

32.

v.

I shall very briefly inquire into the causes, ways,

and means of

this

mysterious communication, whereby he is made to be ours, to be in
us, to dwell with us, and all the benefits of his mediation to belong
unto us. For, as was said, it is evident that he doth not thus communicate himself unto all by natural necessity, as the sun gives

—nor he present with by
—
some dream, by a
—nor doth he become ours by a

hght equally unto the whole world,
a ubiquity of his human nature,
fusion of his rational soul into

carnal eating of

him

is

all

nor, as

dif-

all,

in the sacrament

;

but this mystery proceeds

from, and depends on, other reasons and causes, as

we

shall briefly

declare.

But

yet, before I

proceed to declare the

way and manner whereby

Christ communicateth himself unto the church, I must premise something of divine communications in general and their glory.
And I

shaU do this by touching a little on the harmony and correspondency
is between the old creation and the new.
1. All heing, power, goodness, and wisdom, were originally essentially, infinitely in God.
And in them, with the other perfections of
that

his nature, consisted his essential glory.
2. The old creation was a communication of being and goodness
by almighty power, directed by infinite wisdom, unto all things that

were created for the manifestation of that glory. This was the first
commuuicatioD of God unto anything without himself; and it was ex-

—
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ceeding glorious.
See Ps. xix. 1 ; Rom. i. 20. And it was a curious
machine, framed in the subordination and dependency of one thing
on another; without which they could not subsist, nor have a continuance of their beings.
the products of

it;

All creatures below live on the earth and

the earth, for

its

whole production, depends on

the sun and other heavenly bodies; as
" I

mil

hear, saith the

hear the earth

Lord,

and the

God

declares, Hos.

I will hear the heavens,

ii.

21, 22,

and they

shall

hear the com, and the wine, and
the oil; and they shall hear Jezreel."
God hath given a subordination of things in a concatenation of causes, whereou their subsistence
doth depend. Yet,
;

eartli shall

In

this mutual dependency on and supplies unto one another,
depend on and are influenced from God himself, the eternal
fountain of being, power, and goodness. "He hears the heavens;"
and in the continuation of this order, by constant divine communication of being, goodness, and power, unto all things, God is no less
glorified than in the fii'st creation of them, Acts xiv. 15-17, xvii.
3.

they

—

all

24-29.
4. This glory of God is visible in the matter of it, and is obvious
unto the reason of mankind for from his works of creation and providence they may learn his eternal power and Godhead, wherein he is
;

essentially glorious.
5.

But by

this divine

communication, God did not intend only to
but his exist-

glorify himself in the essential properties of his nature,

ence also in three persons, of Father, Son, and
the whole creation in

its first

framing, and in

Spirit.

For although
was, and

its perfection,

by an emanation of power and goodness from the divine nature,
he is the fountain of the Trinity,
whence he is said peculiarly to be the Creator of all things; yet the
immediate operation in the creation was fi"om the Son, the power and
wisdom of the Father, John 1-3; Col. i. 16; Heb.
2.
And as
upon the first production of the mass of the creation, it was under
the especial care of the Spirit of God, to preserve and cheri.sh it unto
is,

in the person of the Father, as

i.

the production of

i.

—

of creatures, Gen. i, 2,
so in the
an especial operation of the same
Nothing can subsist one moment by virtue of

all distinct sorts

continuance of the whole, there
Spirit in all things.

the dependence which

is

have on one another, without a conSee Ps. civ. 29, 30.
By these divine communications, in the production and preservation
of the creature, doth God manifest his glory, and l)y them alone in
the way of nature he doth so; and without tliem, although he would
have bc;on for ever e.ssentially glorious, yet was it impossible that his
glory should be known unto any but himself.
Wherefore, on these

tinual emanation of

all tilings

power from him.

divine communications doth depend the whole manifestation of the

—
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But

glory of God.

ward

this is far

effects of it so visible, in

more eminent, though not
the

new

creation

;

as

we

in the out-

shall see.

life, light, mercy, and power, which are the
and causes of the new creation, are all originally in God, in
In them is
the divine nature, and that infinitely and essentially.
God eternally or essentially glorious; and the whole design of the new
creation was to manifest his glory in them, by external communications of them, and from them.
2. The first communication of and from these things is made unto

All goodness, grace,

1.

springs

Christ, as the

Head of the

church.

For, in the

first place, it

pleased

him should all the fulness of these things dwell, so as
17-19. And
that the whole new creation might consist in him. Col.
this was the first egress of divine wisdom for the manifestation of the
For,
glory of God in these holy properties of his nature.
8. This communication was made unto him as a repository and

God

that in

i.

life, light, power, and mercy, which
were necessary for the constitution and preservation of the new creaThey were to be laid up in him, to be hid in him, to dwell in
tion.
him and from him to be communicated unto the whole mystical body
designed unto him,
that is, the church. And this is the first emanation of divine power and wisdom, for the manifestation of his glory in
the new creation.
This constitution of Christ as the head of it, and
the treasuring up in him all that was necessary for its production and
presei^vation, wherein the church is chosen and pre-ordained in him
unto gi'ace and glory, is the spring and fountain of divine glory, in
the communications that ensue thereon.
and
4. This communication unto Christ is, (1.) Unto his person
It is in the person of Christ
then, (2.) With respect unto his office.
On the assumption of human
that all fulness doth originally dwell.
nature into personal union with the Son of God, all fulness dwells in

treasury of all that goodness, grace,

;

—

;

him

bodily, .Col.

ii.

hid in him, Col.

ii.

And

9.

and not by measure,

3,

of divine grace, Eph.

iii.

This

is

all fulness,

8-11.

And

the

office

of Christ

is

nothing

wisdom of God for the communication
grace which were communicated unto his person.

but the way appointed
of the treasures of

thereon receiving the Spirit in

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge were
and he was filled Avith the unsearchable riches

all

in the

the end of the whole

office of Christ, in all

the parts of

it,

as

a prophet, and a king. They are, I say, nothing but
the ways appointed by infinite wisdom for the communication of the
The transcendent glory
grace laid up in his person unto the church.

he

is

a

priest,

we have in some weak measure inquire into.
The decree of election prepared, if I may so say, the mass of
new creation. In the old creation, God first prepared and created

hereof

1

5.

the

the mass or matter of the whole ; which afterward, by the power of the

—
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was formed into all the distinct beings whereof the whole
and animated according to their distinct kinds.
And in order unto the production and perfecting of the work of the
new creation, God did from eternity, in the holy purpose of his will,
prepare, and in design set apart unto himself, that portion of mankind
whereof it was to consist. Hereby they were only the peculiar matter
that was to be wrought upon by the Holy Ghost, and the glorious
What was said, it may be, of
fabric of the church erected out of it.

Holy

Spirit,

creation

was

to consist,

the natural body by the Psalmist,

is true of the mystical body of
which is principally intended, Ps. cxxxix. 15, 16, " My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and curiously
^vrought in the lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see my substance yet being unperfect and in thy book all my members were
written, which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was
none of them." The substance of the church, whereof it was to be
fonned, was under the eye of God, as proposed in the decree of election yet was it as such imperfect. It was not formed or shaped into
members of the mystical body but they were all written in the book
And in pursuance of the purpose of God, there they are by
of life.
the Holy Spirit, in the whole course and continuance of time, in their

Christ,

;

;

;

several generations, fashioned into the shape designed for them.
This, therefore,

6.

cations.

and

From the

is

herein the glorious order of divine

infinite, eternal

—

love, in the Father,

treasured

up

in the person

unto

whom

cates

life, light,

all

the effects whereof unto this end were

and mediation of the Son,

the actual application of

new

communi-

spring of wisdom, grace, goodness,

them

is

power, grace, and mercy, unto

Hereon doth God

—the Holy

Spirit,

committed, communiall

that are designed

both the essential
wisdom, powder, goodness, and
as the only eternal spring of all these things, and also his ingrace,
effable glorious existence in three persons, by the order of the communication of these things unto the church, which are originally from
parts of the

creation.

—

properties of his nature,

—

his nature.

And

herein

is

glorify

his infinite

the glorious truth of the blessed Trinity,

by some is opposed, by some neglected, by most looked on as
that which is so much above them as that it doth not belong unto
them, made precious unto them that believe, and becomes the foundation of their faith and hope. In a view of the glorious order of those
whicli

—

divine communications,

we

are in a steady contemplation of

fable glory of the existence of the nature of

persons of Father, Son, and
7.

Holy

According unto
Spirit

Gud

Holy Ghost.

this divine order, the elect in all ages are,

moving and acting on that mass of the new

fonned and animated with
the glory of God.

tlie inef-

in the three di.stinct

They

spiritual

life,

light, givace,

and

by the

creation,

])ower,

mito

are tiot called accidentally, according unto the
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external occasions and causes of their conversion inito

God

;

but in

every age, at his ovm. time and season, the Holy Spirit communicates
these things unto them in the order declared, unto the gloiy of God.
8. And in the same manner is the whole new creation preserved

— every moment there

is vital power and strength, mercy
communicated in this divine order to all believers in the
There is a continual influence from the Fountain, from the
world.
Head, into all the members, whereby they all consist in him, are acted
by him, who worketh in us both to will and to do of his own good
pleasure.
And the apostle declares that the whole constitution of
church order is suited, as an external instrument, to promote these
divine communications unto all the members of the church itself,
Eph. iv. 13-15.
This in general is the order of divine commvMications, which is for
the substance of it continued in heaven, and shall be so unto eternity;
for God is, and ever will be, all, and in all.
But at present it is invisible unto eyes of flesh, yea, the reason of men.
Hence it is by the
most despised
they see no glory in it. But let us consider the
prayer of the apostle, that it may be otherwise with us, Eph. i. 1 6-23.
For the revelation made of the glory of God in the old creation is
exceeding inferior to that which he makes of himself in the new.
Having premised these things in general concerning the glory of

every day

and

;

grace,

;

—

divine communications, I shall proceed to declare, in particular, the
grounds a>nd way whereby the Lord Christ communicates himself, and
therewithal all the benefits of his mediation, unto them that do believe, as it

was before proposed.

We

on our part are said herein to receive him, and that by faith,
John i. 1 2. Now, where he is received by us, he must be tendered,
given, granted, or communicated unto us.
And this he is by some
divine acts of the Father, and some of his own.
The foundation of the whole is laid in a sovereign act of the w^ll,
the pleasure, the grace of the Father.

method

of all divine operations in the

originally proceed all

and centre

return, rest,

that Christ
ally

is

from the

Rom.

V.

from him

made

in

him

ours, that

free act, grant,

15-17.

And

;

and

And

this

is

way and work

the order and

ha'ving eflected their ends, do

See Eph. i. 4-6.
communicated unto

again.

he

is

They

of grace.

and donation, of the Father,

hereunto sundry things do concur.

Wherefore,
us, is origin1 Cor.

As,

—

i.

1.

30;

His

eternal purpose, which he purposed in himself, to glorify his grace in

by this communication of Christ and the benefits of his
mediation unto them; which the apostle declares at large, Eph. i.
2. His granti7ig all the elect unto Christ, to be his own, so to do and suf-

all his elect,

them what was antecedaneously necessary unto the actual communication of himself unto them " Thine they were, and thou gavest
fer for

:
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of the promise, or the con-

and law of the Gospel, whereby a participation of
Christ, an interest in him and all that he is, is made over and assured
unto believers, John i. 12; 1 John L 1-4. 4. An act of almighty
power, working and creating faith in the souls of the elect, enabling
them to receive Christ so exhibited and communicated unto them by
stitution of the rule

the Gospel, Eph.

i.

19, 20,

ii.

5-8.

These things, which I have but named, have an influence into the
glory of Christ herein for this communication of him unto the church
is an effect of the eternal counsel, wisdom, gi^ace, and power of the
;

Father.

But they are the acts of Christ himself herein, which principally
we inquire into, as those which manifest the glory of his wisdom, love,
and condescension.
And, 1. He gives and communicates unto them his Holy Spirit;
the Holy Spirit as peculiarly his, as granted unto him of the Father,

—

—

as inhabiting in
to his person,

himself

him

This Spirit

in all fulness.

and immeasurably as unto

—he gives unto

all believers, to

— abiding originally as

his effects

and operations, in

inhabit and abide in

them

also,

14-20; 1 Cor. vi. 17; Rom. viii. 9. Hence follows an inFor as in his incarnation he
effable union between him and them.
took our nature into personal union -with his own so herein he takes
Hereby he becomes
our persons into a mystical union with himself.
ours, and we are his.
And herein he is unspeakably glorious. For this mystery of the
inhabitation of the same Spirit in him as the head, and the church

John

xiv.

;

is a transcendent effect of divine
nothing of this nature in the whole creation besides,
no such union, no such mutual communication. The strictest
unions and relations in nature are but shadows of it, Eph. v. 25-32.
Herein also is the Lord Christ precious unto them that do believe,

as his body, animating the whole,

There

wisdom.

—

is

but a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence unto the disobedient.
This glorious, ineffable effect of his wisdom and grace this rare, peculiar, singular way of the communication of himself unto the church,
;

by many despised. They know, it may be, some of them, what it
be joined unto a harlot so as to become one flesh but what it is
to be joined unto the Lord so as to become one spiiit, they know not.
But this principle and spring of the spiritual life of the church, and of
all vital, .s])intual moti<jns towards God and things heavenly, wherein
and whereby "our life is Lid with Christ in God," is the glory, the

Ls

Ls

to

;

exaltiition, the

honour, the security of the church, unto the praise of
The understanding of it in its causes, effects, ope-

the grace of God.
ration-s,

above

and

all

piivileges

wherewith

it is

accompanied,

the wisdom in and of the world.

is

to be preferred
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2.

He

thus communicates himself unto

us,

by the formation of a
same spiritual

new nature,

his o\n\ nature, in us; so as that the very

nature

him and in the church. Only, it is so with this differhim it is in the absolute perfection of all those glorious

is

in

ence, that in

graces wherein

it

doth consist

and degrees, according as he
same divine nature it is that

in the church

;

is
is

cious promises of the Gospel,

nature.
his,

It

is

it is

in various

pleased to communicate

measures

But the
him and us; for, through the prewe are made partakers of his divine
it.

in

not enough for us that he hath taken oui nature to be

unless he gives us also his nature to be ours;

—that

implants

is,

in our souls all those gi'acious qualifications, as unto the essence

substance of them, wherewith he himself in his

This

dued.

is

that

that spirit which

is

new man,

that

born of the

new

human

nature

and
en-

is

creature, that divine nature,

mto the

Spirit, that transformation

image of Christ, that putting of him on, that workmanship of God
whereunto in him we are created, that the Scriptui'e so fully testifieth
unto, John iii. 6; Rom. vi. 8-8; 2 Cor. iii. 18, v. 17; Eph. iv. 20-24;
2 Peter

And

i.

4.

that

new heavenly nature which

is

thus formed in believers,

between Christ and them
For
both is it so as it is in him the idea and the exemplar of it in us, inasmuch as we are predestinated to be conformed unto his image,— and
as it is ^\Tought or produced in our souls by an emanation of power,
virtue, and efficiency from him.
This is a most heavenly way of the communication of himself unto
us, wherein of God " he is made unto us wisdom and sanctification."
Hereon he says of his church, " This is now bone of my l)ones, and
as the first vital act of that union

by the

inhabitation of the

same

which

is

Spirit, is peculiarly his nature.

—

flesh of

my

;

flesh "

—

it

my own nature, in them whence
Hereby he makes way to " present

I see myself,

they are comely and desirable.

;

to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or

such thing; but holy and without blemish."
of Christ unto us, by the forming of his

any

On this communication

own nature

in us,

depends

all

the purity, the beauty, the holiness, the inward glory of the church.

Hereby is it really, substantially, internally separated from the world,
and distinguished from all others, who, in the outward form of things,
in the profession and duties of religion, seem to be the same with
them. Hereby it becomes the first-friiits of the creation unto God,
bearing forth the renovation of his image in the world
herein the
Lord Christ is, and will be, glorious unto all eternity. I only mention these things, which deserve to ])e far more largely insisted on.
3. He doth the same by that actual insition or implantation into
himself which he gives us by faith, which is of his own operation. For
hereon two things do ensue
one by the grace or power, the other
;

j

—

—
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a great influence

communication of Christ unto the church.
of these is, that hereby there is communicated unto

into this mystical

And
us,

the

first

and we do

derive, supplies of spiritual

life,

sustentation, motion,

This is
strength in grace, and perseverance from him continually.
that which himself so divinely teacheth in the parable of the vine and
its

branches,

John

xv. 1-5.

Hereby

is

there a continual

communi-

cation from his all-fulness of grace unto the whole church and all the
members of it, unto all the ends and duties of spiritual life. They

nevertheless not they, but Christ liveth in them and the life
which they lead in the flesh is by the faith of the Son of God. And

live,

;

—

—

the other,
by virtue of the law and constitution of the Gospel, is,
that hereon his righteousness and all the fruits of his mediation are
imputed unto us the glory of which mystery the apostle unfolds,
;

Rom.

ui.-v.

add hereunto the mutual inbeing that is between him and
the way of the communication of his love
for
unto them being by the shedding of it abroad in their hearts by the
Holy Ghost, and their returns of love unto him being wrought in
them by an almighty efficiency of the same Spirit there is that
which is deeply mysterious and glorious in it. I might mention also
the continuation of his discharge of all his offices towai-ds us, whereon
all our receptions from him, or all the benefits of his mediation
whereof we are made partakers, do depend. But the few instances
that have been given of the glory of Christ in this mysterious communication of himself unto his church may suffice to give us such a
view of it as to fill our hearts with holy admiration and thanksgiving.
I miglit

behevers by love

—

;

—

CHAPTER
The Glory

In the

XI.

of Christ in the Recapitulation of

last place,

the Lord Christ

is

all

things in

peculiarly

Him.

and eminently

glo-

rious in the recapitulation of all things in him, after they had been
This the apostle proposeth as the
scattered and disordered by sin.

most signal effect of divine wisdom, and the sovereign pleasure of
God.
"He hath abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence; having made known unto us the mystery of liis will, according to his
good [)lea.sure, which he hatli purposinl in himself: that, in the dispensiition of the fulness of times, ho might gather together in one all
tilings in Chri.st, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth,
even in him," Kph.

i.

8-10.
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For the discovery of the mind of the Holy Ghost

—namely,
I
of the glory of Christ in them, — sundry

so far as

tion

am

at present concerned,

in these words,

as unto the representa-

brief observations

must

be premised and in them it will be necessary that we briefly declare
the original of all these things in heaven and earth, their primitive
order, the confusion that ensued thereon, with their restitution in
;

Christ,
1.

and

his glory thereby.

God

alone hath

all

being in him.

" I

AM," Exod.

iii.

14.

name,

He was

Hence he
eternally All

gives himself that
;

when

all

things

were nothing. And when
they are, they are no otherwise but as " they are of him, and through
Moreover, his being and goodness
him, and to him," Rom. xi. 36.
The goodness of God is the meetness of the Divine
are the same.
else that ever were, or

Being

to

now

are, or shall be,

be communicative of

itself in its effects.

—

Hence

this is the

being and goodness, in a
first
So the apostle declares it,
nature intelligent and self-subsistent.
" He that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a
notion of the divine nature,

rewarder," Heb.

infinite

xi. 6.

In this state of infinite, eternal being and goodness, antecedent
unto any act of wisdom or power without himself to give existence
unto other things, God was, and is, eternally in himself all that he
For where there is infinite
will be, all that he can be, unto eternity.
being and infinite goodness, there is infinite blessedness and happiGod is always the same.
ness, whereunto nothing can be added.
That is his name, wn nnx— Ps. cii. 27, " Thou art he," always the
All things that are, make no addition unto God, no change
same.
2.

—

His blessedness, happiness, self-satisfaction, as well as
were absolutely the same before the
was nothing but himself, as they
there
whUst
thing,
any
of
creation
are since he hath made all things for the blessedness of God consists
In the ineffable mutual inbeing of the three holy persons in the same
nature, with the immanent reciprocal actings of the Father and the
Son in the eternal love and complacency of the Spirit. Hereunto
nothing can be added, herein no change can be made by any external

in his state.

all other his infinite perfections,

:

Herein doth God act in the perfect knowor effect of power.
ledge and perfect love of his own perfections, unto an infinite acquiwhich is the divine blessedness. This gives us the
escency therein,
true notion of the divine nature antecedent unto the manifestation of

work

—

—

being and goodness, eterof itself by inconceivenjoyment
nally blessed in the knowledge and
of its subsismanner
the
answering
actings,
internal
ineffable,
able,

it

made by any outward

tence,

which

is

effects:

infinite

in three distinct persons.

This being and goodness of God, by his own will and pleasure
acting themselves in infinite v/isdom and power, produced the crea8.
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tion ot all things.
Herein lie commnnicated a finite, limited, dependent being and goodness unto other things without himself. For all
l)eing and goodness being, as was said, in him alone, it was necessary
fii*st outward work and effect of the divine nature must be the
communication of being and goodness unto other things. Wherefore,
as w^hen he had given unto every thing its being out of nothing, by
the word of his power, sapng. Let them be, and they were; so it is
said, that he looked on all that he had made, " and, behold, they were
exceeding good," Gen. i. 31. Being and goodness must be the first
outward effects of the divine nature, which, being wrought by infinite
power and wisdom, do represent unto us the glory of God in the creation of all things.
Infinite being in self-subsistence, which is necessaiy in the first cause and spring of all things,
infinite goodness to
communicate the effect of this being unto that which was not, and
infinite wisdom and power in that communication,
are gloriously

that the

—

—

—

manifested therein.
4. In this state, all things that were made, depended iminediately
on God himself, without the interposition of any other head of influence or iTile.
They had the continuance of their being and its preservation from the immediate actings of these properties of the divine
nature whereby they were made and their dependence on God was
by virtue of that law, which was implanted on the principles and
powers of theu' several natures by God himself
5. Thus "In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth."
He provided himself of two distinct, rational families, that should
depend on him according to a law of moral obedience, and thereby
give glory to him; with two distinct habitations for them, cognate
unto their nature and use, heaven above, and the earth beneath.
The earth he appointed for the habitation of man; which was every
v.-a}'^ suited unto the constitution of his nature, the preservation of his
bemg, and the end of his creation in giving glory to God. Heaven
he prepared for the habitation of the angels; which was suited unto
the constitution of their nature, the preservation of their being, and
the end of their creation, in giving glory to God.
Wherefore, as man
had power and dominion over all things here below, and was. to use
them all unto the glory of God, by which means God received glory
}'rom them also, though in themselves brute and inanimate
so the
angels had the like domini(ni over the celestial and ethereal bodies,
wherewith God liatli fitted the place of their haljitation, that through
the contemplation and use of them God might have a revenue of
glor}' and praise from them also.
To suppose any other race of intellectual creatures, besides angels in heaven and men on earth, is
not only without all countenance from any divine testimony, but it
disturb.s and disorders the whole representation of the glory of God
;

—

—

;

VOL.

I.

—

i\i
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made

unto us in the Scripture, and the whole design of his wisdom and

grace, as declared therein.

that government of

comprehended in
wisdom in Christ which

Intellectual creatures not

God and mystery

of his

the Scripture reveals, are a chimera framed in the imaginations of
some men, scarce duly sensible of what it is to be wise unto sobriety.
6.

they

This order of things was beautiful and comely. Hence were
be " exceeding good." For each of these families had

all said to

own immediate, distinct dependence on God.
He was the
mamediate head of them. There was no other common head interposed between God and them. They were not a head unto one another.
There were no communications unto them, but what were
immediate from God himself. And their vmion among themselves
was in this alone, that all their obedience did meet and centre in God.
So God made the heavens and the earth, and two distinct families in
them, for himself
7. This beautiful order in itself, this union between the two families
of God, was disturbed, broken, dissolved by the entrance of sin for
hereby part of the family above, and the whole family below, fell off
from their dependence on God and ceasing to centre in him as their
head, they fell into variance and enmity among themselves.
For
the centre of this union and order being removed and lost, nothing
but enmity and confusion remained among them. Hereon, to show
that its goodness was lost, God cursed the earth and all that was in
it; for it was put in subjection unto man, who was now fallen from
him.
Howbeit he cursed not the heavens, which were in subjection
unto the angels, because some of them only left their habitation and
the habitation of the residue was not to be cursed for their sakes.
But mankind was wholly gone off from God.
8. The angels that sinned God utterly rejected for ever, as an
example of his severity the whole race of mankind he would not
utterly cast off, but determined to recover and save a remnant, according to the election of grace which, how he did it in a way of
condecency unto all his divine perfections, I have elsewhere declared.
9. Howbeit, he would not restore them into their former state, so
as to have again two distinct families, each in an immediate dependence on himself, though he left them in different and distinct habitations, Eph. iii. 1 5
but he would gather them both into one, and that
under a new head, in whom the one part should be preserved from
sinning, and the other delivered from sin committed.
10. This, then, is that which the apostle declares in these words,
" To gather together in one all tkings which are in heaven, and which
are on earth, even in him."
And so he again expresseth it. Col. l
20, " To reconcile all things unto himself in him, whether they be
their

;

;

;

;

;

;

things in earth, or things in heaven."

All things were fallen into dis-

—
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order and confusion by sin tliey were fallen off from God into variance among tliemselves. God would not restore them into their first
He
order, in an immediate dependence on his divine perfections.
would no longer keep them in two distmct families but he would,
in his infinite wisdom and goodness, gather them up into one common
head, on whom they should have their immediate dependence, and
be reconciled a^ain amons: themselves.
11. This neiv head, wherein God hath gathered up all things in
heaven and earth into one, one body, one family, on whom is all their
dependence, in whom they all now consist, is Jesus Christ the Son of
God, incarnate. See 1 Cor. xi. 3 Eph. i. 22, 23. This glory was
reserved for him
none other could be meet for it or woilhy of it.
;

;

;

;

See

Gobi

12.

To

17-19.
an.swer all the ends of this

new Head

of God's re-collected

power in heaven and earth, all fulness of grace and glory,
is committed unto him.
There is no communication from God, no
act of rule towards this family, no supply of virtue, power, grace, or
goodness unto angels or men, but what is immediately from this new
head whereinto they are gathered. In him they all consist, on him
family, all

do they depend, unto him are they subject; in their relation unto him
doth their peace, union, and agreement among themselves consist. This
is tJie recajntulation of all things intended by the apostle.
13. It is true that he acts distinctly and variously towards the two

and men, according as then"
and conditions do require. For, 1. We had need
of a reparation by redemption and grace, which the angels had not.
2. Angels were capable of immediate confirmation in glory, which we
Therefore,
1. He assumed our
are not, until we come to heaven.
nature that it might be repaired, which he did not [by] the nature of
the angels.
2. He gives us union unto himself by his Spirit, which
exalts us into a dignity and honour meet for fellowship with them in
the same family.
This is a brief account of the mysterious work of divine wisdom in
the recapitulation of all things in Jesus Christ and herein is he
transcendently glorious, or his glory herein is far above our comprehension yet some things may be observed, to direct us in the view
and contemplation of it. As,
parts of the re-collected family of angels

—

different states

—

;

;

1.

])ear

He

alone wa.s a meet

and capable

the weight of this glory.

subject of

No mere

it.

He alone

could

creature in heaven or earth

was meet to he thus made the head of the whole new creation of God.
In none of them could all things consi.st.
None of them wa.s meet
to be thus in the place of God, to have all things dcj)cnd upon him,
and be put in Ku])j(!Ction unto him so as that there should be no comTiumication between God and the creation but by and through him
;
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Wherefore, when the Holy Ghost assigns this glory unto him,
him as that we may discern his singular meetness for
it; as, that he is " the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express
image of his person, upholding all things by the word of his power,"
alone.

he

so describes

—that he

" the

image of the invisible God, the first-hom
things were created that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones,
all things were created by
or dominions, or principalities, or powers
him, and for him and he is before all things, and by him all things
Such a one alone, and no other, was meet to
consist/' Col. i. 15-17.
bear and uphold this glory. And the glory of his person is such, as
Heb.

i.

3;

of every creature,

is

by whom

all

;

;

that

the blessedness of

it is

all

creatures to centre in this glory of his

office.

This

2,

nate,

and

God designed unto his only Son incarview into the glory of that mystery, the

that glory which

is

it

gives us a

little

God

wonderful eternal design of

God would have

of Christ.

incarnate, to take our nature

to glorify himself in the incarnation

Son

his eternal, his only-begotten

on him,

—

to be

to

be

What is his

made man.

design in this incomprehensible work of his wisdom, love, and poAver

Indeed, in the

the
is

first place, it

was

for the

and other acts of his mediation. But there
more general and comprehensive, and wherein all the

sacrifice of himself,

that which

is

God do centre.
mto one " in him

concerns of the glory of
*'

?

redemption of the church, by

gather

all

cially that

;

which was to be eternally

given unto
safety.

things

it,

And

this was, that

—that the whole

blessed, should

he might

creation, espe-

have a new head

for its sustentation, preservation, order, honour,

and

All springs are in him, and all streams are unto him, and in

and by him unto God. Who can express the divine beauty, order,
and harmony of all things that are in this, their recapitulation in
Christ ?
The union and communion between angels and men, the
order of the whole family in heaven and earth,
the communication
the rule
of life, grace, power, mercy, and consolation to the church,
and disposal of all things unto the glory of God, do all depend hereon.
This glory God designed unto his Son incarnate; and it was the
gi'eatest, the highest tliat could be communicated unto him.
For, as

—
—

the apostle observes,
only excepted

all

who doth

—

—

things are put in subjection unto him, he
so

make them

subject; that

is,

God

the

Father, 1 Cor. xv. 27.

no contemplation of the glory of Christ that ought more
them that do believe with delight and joy, than
this, of the recapitulation of all things in hun.
One view by faith of
him in the place of God, as the supreme head of the whole creation,
moving, acting, guiding, and disposing of it, will bring in spiritual
There

is

to affect the hearts of

refreshment unto a believing

soul.

Dx

And

it "vvill
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gives a glorious representa-

For that any mere creature should
thus be a head of life, motion, and power, as also of sovereign mle
and disposal, of the whole new creation, with all things reduced into
order thereby, is not only an impious, but a foolish imagination.
Did we live more in the contemplation of this glory of Christ, and
of the wisdom of God in this recapitulation of all things in him, there
is not anything of oiu: duty which it would not mind us of, nor anything of privilege which it would not give us a sense of, as might
easily be demonstrated.
3. In particular, the Lord Christ is glorious herein, in that the
whole breach made on the glory of God in the creation, by the enThe beauty and order
trance of sin, is hereby repaired and made up.
of the whole creation consisted in its dependence on God, by the
obedience of the rational part of it, angels and men. Thereby were
the being, the goodness, the wisdom, and power of God made manifest.
But the beauty of this order was defaced, and the manifestation of
the divine perfections unto the glory of God eclipsed, by the entrance
of sin.
But all is restored, repaned, and made up, in this recapitulation of all things in one new head,
Christ Jesus yea, the whole
curious fi-ame of the di\'ine creation is rendered more beautiful than
it was before.
Hence the whole of it groaneth for the interest of
Whatever there is of order,
each part in this restoration of all things.
of beauty, of glory, in heaven above, or in earth beneath, it all ariseth
from this new relation of the creation unto the Son of God. Whatever
is not gathered into one, even in him, in its place, and according to
Hence the
its measmre, is under darkness, disorder, and the curse.
Jews have a saying, that " in the days of the Messiah all things shall
be healed, but the serpent;" that is, the devil, and wicked men, which
tion of his divine nature also.

—

;

are as his seed.

He

4.

is

of exerting

glorious herein, in that he

and expressing

God towards
and

all

his creatures.

in all things infinite.

is

appointed as the only means

the treasures of the infinite wisdom of

The wisdom of God is absolutely, always,
God doth not, God cannot, act with more

Avisdom in one thing than in another; as in the creation of man, than
In the fir.'^t creation, infinite
in that of any inanimate creatures.

wisdom was the inseparable companion of infinite power: "How
man'ellous are thy works, O Lord in wisdom hast thou made them
all."
But when the effects of this divine wisdom, in theu' princip.d
beauty and glory, were defaced, greater treasures of wisdom were re!

quired unto their reparation.
in Christ, did
will

Eph.

God

lay

them

do in dealing with his
i'li.

10, "

To

An<l in this re-collection of

all

things

forth unto the utmost of whatever

he

So the apostle expressoth

it,

creatures.

the intent that now, unto the principalities and

—
•
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powers in heavenly places might be known by the church the maniwisdom of God." By the recapitulation of all things into this
one head, the manifold, various, unsearchable wisdom of God was
made known unto the angels themselves. They knew not before" of
the design and work of God after the entrance of sin.
These could
not comprehend the wisdom that might repair that loss.
They knew
not that divine wisdom had another way to take herein at least they
knew not what way that should be. But hereby the manifold wisdom
fold

;

of God, his infinite

wisdom

in the treasures of

to attain the ends of his glory,

it,

namely, in the re-collection of all things in Christ

made known and

able by various ways

was made known unto

tliem.

Herein

— divine wisdom hath

itself in all its stores and treasures unto
In him are hid/' and by him are displayed, " all
the treasures of wisdom," Col. ii. 3. Herein is he glorious, and will be

angels and men.

represented
"

so to eternity.
5.

He

glorious herein, in that hereby firmjiess

is

and

security is

communicated unto the whole new creation. The first creation in
its order was a curious and glorious fabric.
But every thing depending immediately on God, by vu-tue of the principles of its own nature
and the law of its obedience, all was brought unto a loss by the sin
of angels and men.
But now every thing that belongs unto this new
creation,

even every believer in the world, as well as the angels in
tliis one head, the whole and all,

heaven, being gathered together in

and every part and member of

it,

secured fi'om ruin, such as befell

even every particular believer, are
things before.
In this new Head

all

they have an indissoluble consistency.

But 'inanum de tabula. I shall insist on no more instances of this
which plentifully offer themselves in the Scripture unto us.
For who can declare this glory of Christ ? who can speak of these
nature,

things as he ought ?
I am so far from designing to set forth the
whole of it, that I am deeply sensible how little a portion I can comprehend of the least part of it. Nor can I attain unto any satisfaction in these Meditations, but what issues in an humble admiration.

CHAPTER

XII.

Differences between our Beholding the Glory of Christ by Faith in this

and by Sight
"

We walk"

in

Heaven

—The First of them Explained.

World

here " by

faith, and not by sight," 2 Cor. v. 7; that
God, in our walking before him, in the whole of our
obedience therein, we are under the conduct and influence of faith,
and not of sight. Those are the two spiritual powers of our souls;

is,

in the life of

—
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by the one whereof we are made partakers of grace, holiness, and
obedience in this Hfe and by the other, of eternal blessedness and
;

glOTJ.

—

Both these namely, faith and sight, the one in this life, the other
have the same immediate object. For
in that which is to come
they are the abilities of the soul to go forth unto, and to embrace

—

Now, this object of them both
hath been declared, as also what that glory

their object.

consist; wherefore

my

present design

is

is
is,

the glory of Christ, as

and wherein

it

doth

to inquire into the difference

between our beholding of the glory of Christ in this world by
and the vision which we shall have of the same glory hereafter.
The latter of these is pecuharly intended in that prayer of our Lord

that

is

faith,

Jesus Christ for his disciples, John xvii. 24, " Father, I will that they
also whom thou hast given me be with me where I am that they
may behold my glory, which thou hast given me." But I shall not
;

upon it, my design being another way, respecting
work of God in this life, and the privileges which we
enjoy thereby. Yet I shall now take a short prospect of that also;
not absolutely, but in the differences that are between faith and sight,
or the view which we have of the glory of Christ in this world by
the obfaith, and that which they enjoy by vision who are above;
ject of them both being adequately the same.
But herein, also, I shall have respect only unto some of those things
which concern our practice, or the present immediate exercise of
faith.
For I have elsewhere handled at large the state of the church
above, or that of present glory, giving an account of the administradistinctly insist

principally the

—

among

tion of the office of Christ in heaven, his presence

the glori-

and the adoration of God under his conduct. I have also
declared the advantage which they have by being \rith him, and the
Therefore these things must here
prospect they have of nis glory.

fied souls,

be only touched on.
These differences may be referred unto two heads

—
—

1. Those which
from the different natures and actings of those means and instruments whereby we apprehend this glory of Christ, namely, faith and
vision; and, 2. Those that arise from the different effects produced
by them. Instances in each kind shall be given.
1. The view which we have of the glory of Christ by faith in this
world is obscure, dark, inevident, reflexive. So the apostle declares,
1 Cor. xiii. 12, " Now we see through a glass darkly," di' saorrpou iv
"through" or by "a glass, in a riddle," a parable, a dark
aiy'iyiiarf
saying.
There is a double figurative limitation put upon our view of
the glory of Christ, taken from the two ways of our perception of what
we appreliend, namely, the .sight of things, and the hearing of words.
The first is, that we liave this view not directly, but rellexivcly and

arise

—

—

:

—
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by way of a

representation, as in a glass.
For I take the glass here,
not to be optical or a prospective, which helps the sight, but a specu-

lum, or a glass which reflects an image of what we do behold.
It is
a sight like that which we have of a man in a glass, when we see not
his person or substance, but an image or representation of them only,

which

is

imperfect.

The shadow

or image of tliis glory of Christ is drawn in the Gospel,
and therein we behold it as the likeness of .a man represented unto
us in a glass and although it be obscure and imperfect in comparison
of his own real, substantial glory, which is the object of vision in
heaven, yet is it the only image and representation of himself which
he hath left, and given unto us in this world. That woful, cursed invention of framing images of him out of stocks and stones, however
adorned, or representations of him by the art of painting, are so far
from presenting unto the minds of men any thing of his real glory,
that nothing can be more effectual to divert their thoHghts and apprehensions from it.
But by this figurative expression of seeing in a
;

the apostle declares the comparative imperfection of our present
view of the glory of Christ.
But the allusion may be taken from an optic glass or tube also,^
whereby the sight of the eye is helped in beholding things at a great
distance.
By the aid of such glasses, men will discover stars or
heavenly lights, which, by reason of their distance from us, the eye of
itself is no way able to discern.
And those which we do see are more
fu>\y represented, though remote enough from being so perfectly.
Such a glass is the Gospel, without which we can make no discovery
of Christ at all but in the use of it we are far enouo^h from beholdincj
him in the just dimensions of his glory.
And he adds another intimation of this imperfection, in an allusion
unto the way whereby things are proposed and conveyed unto the
minds and apprehensions of men. Now this is by words. And these

glass,

;

are either plain, proper, and direct, or dark, figurative, and parabolical.

And

this latter

and imperfect

way makes

the conception of things to be

diffi-

and by reason of the imperfection of our view of
the glory of Christ by faith in this world, the apostle saith it is in
amyiMari, in "a riddle."
These ahlyij^ara the Psalmist calls nn^n,
cult

;

" dark sayings," Ps. Ixxviii. 2.

But here

it must be observed, that the description and representaLord Christ and his glory in the Gospel is not absolutely
or in itself either dark or obscure; yea, it is perspicuous, plain, and

tion of the

direct.
fied.

Christ

But the

is

therein evidently set forth crucified, exalted, glori-

apostle doth not here discourse concerning the

See note, p. 222 of tliis volume.
of the sixteenth century.
Ed.
'

Telescopes were not invented

till

way

or

the close
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means of the revelation of it nnto us, but of the means or instmment
whereby we comprehend that revelation. This is our faith, which, as
it is in us, being weak and imperfect, we comprehend the representation that is made unto us of the gioiy of Christ as men do the sense
of a dark sajdng, a riddle, a parable that is, imperfectly, and with
;

difficulty.

On

the account hereof

we know

we may

say at present,

How

little

a portion

Job speaks of God, chap. xxvi. 14.
How imperfect are our conceptions of him How weak are our minds
in their management
There is no part of his glory that we can fully
comprehend. And what we do comprehend, as there is a comprethat

is it

of him! as

!

!

—

—

Eph. iii. 18, we cannot abide in the steady contemplation of. For ever blessed be that sovereign grace, whence it
is that He who "commanded light to shine out of darkness hath shined
into our hearts, to give us the hght of the knowledge of his own glory
in the face of Jesus Christ," and therein of the glory of Christ himself;
that he hath so revealed him unto us, as that we may love him,
admire him, and obey him but constantly, steadily, and clearly to
behold his glory in this hfe we are not able; "for we walk by faith,
and not by sight."
Hence our sight of him here is as it were by glances, liable to be
" Behold, he standeth behind the
clouded by many interpositions.
wall, he looketh forth at the windows, showing" (y'i'O, flourishing)
hension in

faith,

—

:

—

" himself tlirough the lattice," Cant.

him and

ii.

9.

There

is

a great interposi-

a wall; and the means of the discovery
of himself unto us, as through a window and lattice, include a great
instability and imperfection in our view and apprehension of him.
There is a wall between him and us, which yet he standeth behind.
tion between

us, as

Our present mortal state is this wall, which must be demolished before
we can see him as he is. In the meantime he looketh through the
windotvs of the ordinances of the Gospel.

when he

is

He

gives us sometimes,

pleased to stand in those windows, a view of liimself

but

;

through a window. The appearances of him at these windows are full of refreshment unto the
souls of them that do believe.
But our view of them is imperfect,
transient, and doth not abide;
we are for the most part quickly lelt
to bemoan what we have lost.
And then our best is hut to cry, " As
the hart panteth after the water-ljrooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
O God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God: when .shall I
it is

imperfect, as

is

our sight of a

man

—

come and
thee,

app(,'ar

ofttimes

sit

he proceeds
This

before thee?"

though but as through
do\vn

in, after

fartlier yet;

(lisi>layiiig

tlie

Wlien

wilt thou again give

Avindows?

me to see

Alas! what distress do

these views of Christ and his glor\'

and flourishes

liiiiisflf

of the ghjry of Christ, cmIIciI

t.lu;

tlirongh

!

we

But

tlie lnttico>«.

flourishing of himself,

!
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by the promises of tlie Gospel, as they axe explained in the ministry
Word. In them are represented unto us the desirable beauties
and glories of Christ. How precious, how amiable is he, as represented
How are the souls of believers ravished with the views of
in them
them Yet is this discovery of him also but as through a lattice. We
unsteadily and unevenly.
see him but by parts,
is

of the

!

!

—

Such, I say,

is

the sight of the glory of Christ which

—

we have

in

but weak,
It is but little that we can at any time
transient, imperfect, partial
the contemdiscover of it it is but a little while that we can abide
" Rara hora, brevis mora."
Someplation of what we do discover.
times it is unto us as the sun when it is under a cloud, we cannot

world by

this

It

faith.

is

dark,

it

but in

is

part.

It is

m

;

—

perceive

it.

When

he hideth his

face,

who then can behold him? As

Job speaks, so may we, " Behold, I go forward, but he is not there;
and backward, but I cannot perceive him on the left hand, where he
doth work, but I cannot behold him he hideth himself on the right
;

:

8, 9. Which way soever we
we apply ourselves unto, we

hand, that I cannot see him," chap. xxiiL
turn ourselves, and what duties soever

can obtain no distinct view of his glory. Yet, on the other hand, it
is sometimes as the sun when it shines ia its brightness, and we cannot
bear the rays of it. In infinite condescension he says unto his church,
" Turn away thine eyes from me, for they have overcome me," Cant.
vi. 5,
as if he could not bear that overcoming affectionate love, wliich
looks through the eyes of the church in its acting of faith on him.
Ah! how much more do we find our souls overcome with his love,
when at any time he is pleased to make any clear discoveries of his

—

glory unto us

Let us now, on the other hand, take a little consideration of that
we shall have of the same glory in heaven, that we may

vision which

compare them together.
Vision, or the sight which we

shall

have of the glory of Christ in

heaven, is immediate, direct, intuitive; and therefore steady, even,
and constant. And it is so on a double account: 1. Of the object
which shall be proposed unto us; 2. Of the visive power or faculty
wherewith we shall be endued from the imperfection of both which
in this world ariseth the imperfection of our view of the glory of

—

:

hath been declared.
will be real and substantial. Christ himself, in
all his glory, shall be continually with us, before
his
We shall no longer have an image, a repreus, proposed unto us.
sentation of him, such as is the delineation of his glory in the Gospel
Christ

by

faith, as

The object of it
own person, with

1.

We

" shall see him," saith the apostle, " face to face," 1 Cor. xiiL 12;

—which he opposeth unto our seeing him darkly
IS

the utmost that faith can attaia

to.

"

We

as in a glass,

shall see

him

as

which
he is,"

!
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an imperfect description of bim. As a
stand and converse together face
to face, so shall we see the Lord Christ in his glorj' and not as Moses,
who had only a transient sight of some parts of the glory of God,
when he caused it to pass by him.
There will be use herein of our bodily eyes, as shall be declared.
For, as Job says, in our flesh shall we see our Redeemer, and our
eyes shall behold him, chap. xix. 25-27
That corporeal sense shall
not be restored unto us, and that glorified above what we can conceive, but for this great use of the eternal beholding of Christ and
1

John

man

iii.

2

;

in

when they

sees his neighbour

;

his glory.
Unto whom is it not a matter of rejoicing, that with the
same eyes wheremth they see the tokens and signs of him in the

sacrament of the supper, they shall behold himself immediately in
his own person ?
But priucipally, as we shall see immediately, this
vision is intellectual.
It is not, therefore, the mere human nature of
Christ that is the object of it, but his divine person, as that nature
subsisteth therein.
What is that perfection which we shall have

which is perfect must come and do away that which is in
comprehension of the hypostatical union, I understand
not but this I know, that in the immediate beholding of the person
of Christ, we shall see a glory in it a thousand times above what here
we can conceive.
The excellencies of infinite wisdom, love, and
power therein, will be continually before us. And all the glories of
the person of Christ which we have before weakly and faintly inquired into, will be in our sight for evermore.
Hence the ground and cause of our blessedness is, that " we shall
ever be with the Lord," 1 Thess. iv. 1 7,
as himself prays, " that we
may be with him where he is, to behold his glory." Here we have
some dark views of it
we cannot perfectly behold it, until we are
^vith him where he is.
Thereon our sight of him will be direct, intuitive, and constant.
There is a glory, there will be so, subjectively in us in the beholding of this glory of Christ, which is at present incomprehensible.
For it doth not yet appear what we ourselves shall be, 1 John iii. 2.
Who can declare what a glory it will be in us to behold this glory of
(for that

part) in the
;

—

;

Christ

?

And how

—

excellent, then,

This immediate sight of Christ
in this life

do breathe and pant

is

is

that glory of Christ itself

that which

after.

Hence

all

the saints of

God

are they willing to be

may be with Christ," which
Tiiey choose " to be absent from the

dissolved, or " desire to dei)art, that they
is

best for them, Phil.

i.

23.

body, and present with the Lord," 2 Cor. v. 8 or that they may
enjoy the inexpressibly longed-for sight of Christ in his glory. Those
wlio do not so long for it, whose souls and minds arc not frequently
;

visited with earnest desires after

it,

unto

whom

the thouglits of

it

are
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not their relief in trouble, and their

and cannot

see afar

off.

He

that

is

cliiefest joy,

are carnal, blind,

truly spiritual entertains

and

refresheth himself with thoughts hereof continuall}^
It will be so

2.

from that

glory of Christ Avhich

we

power or faculty of beholding the
then receive. Without this we canhe was transfigured in the mount, and

visive

shall

him as he is. When
had on his human nature some reflections of his divine glory, his
disciples that were with him were rather amazed than refreshed by
it, Matt. xvii. 6.
They saw his glory, but spake thereon " they knew
not see

not what,"

man

Luke

ix.

30-33.

And

the reason hereof was, because

have a visive power, either spiritual or corporeal, directly and immediately to behold the real glory of Christ.
Should the Lord Jesus appear now to any of us in his majesty and
glory, it would not be unto our edification nor consolation.
For we
are not meet nor able, by the power of any light or grace that we
have received, or can receive, to bear the immediate appearance and
representation of them.
His beloved apostle John had leaned on
his bosom probably many a time in his life, in the intimate familiarities of love; but when he afterward appeared unto him in his
glory, " he fell at his feet as dead," Rev. i. 1 7.
And when he appeared unto Paul, all the account he could give thereof was, " that
he saw a light from heaven, above the brightness of the sun;"
whereon he, and all that were with him, " fell to the ground," Acts

no

in this life can

xxvi. 13, 14.

And

was one reason why, in the days of his ministry here on
was veiled with the infirmities of the flesh, and all
sorts of sufferings, as we have before related.
The church in this life
is no way meet, by the grace which it can be made partaker of, to
converse with him in the immediate manifestations of his glory
And therefore those who dream of his personal reign on the earth
before the day of judgment, unless they suppose that all the saints
shall be perfectly glorified also (which is only to bring down heaven
to the earth for a while, to no purpose), provide not at all for the edification or consolation of the church. For no present grace, advanced
unto the highest degree whereof in this world it is capable, can
make us meet for an immediate converse with Christ in his unveiled
this

earth, his glory

glory.

How much

more abominable

is

the folly of men,

who would

re-

present the Lord Christ in his present glory by pictures and images

When they have done their utmost with their biu^nished
and gildings, an eye of flesh can not only behold it, but, if it be
guided by reason, see it contemptible and foolish. But the true glory
of Christ, neither inward nor outward sight can bear the rays of it in

of

him

!

glass

this

life.

—
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The

dispensation whicli

we

sence with us by his Spirit.
flesh,

2 Cor.

the knowledge of

Testament.

We are

v. 16.

are

meet

We

know him now no more

for is only that of his pre-

him by the

fleshly,

after the

and means of
carnal ordinances of the Old

advanced above that

And we know him
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v>^ay

not according unto that bodily pre-

sence of his which his disciples enjoyed in the days of his

flesh.

We

have attained somewhat above that also. For such Vv^as the nature of
his ministry here on earth, that there could not be the promised dispensation of the Spmt mitil that was flnished.
Therefore he tells
his disciples that it was expedient for them that he should go away,
and send the Spnit to them, John xvi. 7. Hereon they had a clearer
view of the glory of Christ than they could have by beholding him
in the flesh.
This is our spuitual posture and condition. We are
past the knowledge of him according to the flesh,
we cannot attain
nor receive the sight of him in gloiy but the life which we now lead
is by the faith of the Son of God.

—

;

I shall not here inquire into the nature of this vision, or the

power
which we shall have in heaven to behold the glory of
Christ.
Some few things may be mentioned, as it relates unto our
minds, and our bodies also, after the resurrection.
1. For the mind, it shall be perfectly freed from all that darkness,
unsteadiness, and other incapacities, which here it is accompanied
with and whereby it is weakened, hindered, and obstructed, in the
exercise of faith.
And they are of two sorts.
(1.) Such as are the remainders of that depravation of our natures
which came upon us by sin. Hereby our minds became wholly vain,
dark, and corrupt, as the Scripture testifieth,
utterly unable to discern
spiritual things in a due manner.
This is so far cured and removed
in this life by gi'ace, as that those who were darkness do become
light in the Lord, or are enabled to live unto God under the conduct
of a new spiritual light communicated unto them.
But it is so
cured and removed in part only, it is not perfectly abolished.
Hence
are all our remaining weaknesses and incapacities in discerning tlmigs
spiritual and eternal, which we yet groan under, and long for deliverance from.
No footsteps, no scars or marks that ever it had j)lace
in our minds shall abide in glory, Eph. v, 27.
Nothing shall weaken,
disturb, or incapacitate our souls, in acting all their powers, unimpeded by vanity, diversions, weakness, inability, upon their propei
objects.
Tiie excellency hereof, in universal liberty and power, we
cannot here comprehend
nor can we yet conceive the glory and
beauty of those immixed spiritual actings of our minds which shall
have no clog u})on them^ no encumbrance in them, no alloy of dross

and

ability

;

—

;

.•iccornpanyiiig

them.

the glory of Christ,

One pure

act of spiritual siglit in discerning

— one pure act

of love in cleaving unto God,
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will brino- in

more blessedness and

in this world

we

are capable

CHRIST,

satisfaction into our

minds tban

of.

an incapacity in our minds, as unto their actings on
and eternal, that is merely natural, from the posture
and the figure which they are to make in this life.
are,
wherein they
For they are here clothed with flesh, and that debased and corrupted.
Now, in this state, though the mind act its conceptions by the body as
its organ and instrument, yet is it variously straitened, encumbered,
and impeded in the exercise of its native powers, especially towards
things heavenly, by this prison of the flesh, wherein it is immured.
There is an angelical excellency in the pure actings of the soul when
delivered from all material instruments of them, or when they are
all glorified and made suitable helps in its utmost spiritual activity.
How and by what degrees our minds shall be freed from these obstructions in their beholding the glory of Christ shall be afterward
(2.)

There

is

things spiritual

declared.

be implanted in them.
man to discern the
There
an ability to know, perceive, and judge of things
things of man
natural.
It is that " spirit of a man" which " is the candle of the
Lord, searching all the inward parts of the belly," Prov. xx. 27.
But by the light hereof no man can discern spiritual things in a
Wherefore
due manner, as the apostle declares, 1 Cor. ii. 11-15.
God gives a superior, a supernatural light, the light of faith and grace,
unto them whom he effectually calls unto the knowledge of himself
2.

Again, a neiv
is

;

by Jesus

light, the light of glory, shall

a light in nature, which

—

Christ.

is

the power of a

He shines into their

them the knowHowbeit this new light

hearts, to give

ledge of his glory in the face of his dear Son.

doth not abolish, blot out, or render useless, the other light of nature,
as the sun, when it riseth, extinguisheth the light of the stars but it
Yet
directs it and rectifies it as unto its principle, object, and end.
But he who hath only
is it in itself a light quite of another nature.
the former light can understand nothing of it, because he hath no
;

power and operations. He may talk of it,
it, but he knows it not.
Now, we have received this light of faith and grace, whereby we
discern spuitual things, and behold the glory of Christ in the imperBut in heaven there shall be a superfect manner before described.
added light of glory, which shall make the mind itself " shine as the
firmament," Dan. xii. 8.
I shall only say three things of it. 1. That

taste or experience of its

and make

inquiries about

as the light of grace doth not destroy or abolish the light of nature,
but rectify and improve it, so the light of glory shall not abolish oi

destroy the light offaith
der it absolutely perfect.
clearly

and grace,
2.

That

but,

by incorporating with

as by the light of nature

comprehend the true nature and

it,

ren-

we cannot

efficacy of the light

of grace,

;

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE FAITH AND SIGHT OF
because

it is

of another kind,

and

is

seen only in

its

own
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liglit

;

so

Ly

of grace we cannot absolutely comprehend this light of glory,
being of a peculiar kind and nature, seen perfectly only by its own
tlie light

It doth not appear

light.

notion
its

we can have

operation,

it

what we

shall be.

of this light of glory,

-perfectly

—

3.

That

that, in

the

this is the best

first

instance of

transforms the soul into the image and

likeness of Christ.

This

The

the progress of our nature unto

is

principles remaining in

tical convictions,

it

its rest

concerning good and

and

evil,

are not destroyed but improved

blessedness.

with

by grace

its
;

pracas its

and enmity to God are in part taken away. Being
renewed by grace, what it receives here of spiritual life and light shall
never be destroyed, but be perfected in glory. Grace renews nature
glory perfects grace and so the whole soul is brought unto its rest
in God. We have an image of it in the blind man whom our Saviour
cured, Mark viii. 22-24 He was absolutely blind,
born so, no doubt.
Upon the first touch, his eyes were opened, and he saw, but very obscurely
he saw men walking like trees. But on the second, he saw
all things clearly.
Our minds in themselves are absolutely blind.
The first \dsitation of them by grace gives them a sight of things spiritual, heavenly, and eternal
but it is obscure and unsteady. The
sight of glory makes all things clear and evident.
3. The body as glorified, with its senses, shall have its use and place
blindness, darkness,

;

—

;

—

;

After we are clothed again with our flesh, we shall see our
Redeemer with our eyes. We know not here what power and spirituality there will be in the acts of our glorified bodies.
Such they
will be as shall bear a part in eternal blessedness.
Holy Stephen,
the first martyr, took up somewhat of glory by anticipation before he
herein.

died.
For when he was brought to his trial before the council, all
that sat therein, " looking steadfastly on him, saw his face as the face
of an angel," Acts vi. 15.
He had his transfiguration, according unto

his measure, answeraljle

unto that of our blessed Saviour in the mount.
of glory he received such a piercing vivacity
and edge on his bodily eyes, that through all those inconceivable distances between the earth and the residence of the blessed, he looked
steadfastly into heaven, and " saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God," Acts vii. 55, 56.
Who, then, can declare what will be the power and acting of this sense of sight when

And by this

initial

beam

or what sweetness and refreshment may be admitted into our souls thereby?
It was a privilege (who would not have longed to partake of it?) to
perfectly glorified

liave seen

;

Him with

our bodily eyes in the days of his

apostles and other his

discijtlcs.

him.self in the manifestation of

Howbeit
liis

lie

flesh, as

was not

glory; nor they

did the

tluMi glorified

who saw

liini, in
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cliange or transformation of their nature.

How

gi^eat this privi-

lege was, himself declares unto those that so saw him, Matt.
'•

say unto you. That

Veril}'- 1

many

prophets and righteous

xiii.

17,

men have

;

we shall speak
were so excellent a privilege as that we
cannot but congi-atulate them by whom it was enjoyed, how excellent,
how glorious will it be, when with these eyes of ours, gloriously purified and strengthened beyond those of Stephen, we shall behold Christ
He alone perfectly
himself immediately in the fulness of his glory
understands the greatness and excellency hereof, who prayed his
Father that those who " believe in him may be where he is, so to
desired to see those things which ye see " whereunto

And

immediately.

if this

!

behold his glory."

These are some of the grounds of

by

l^eholding the glory of Christ

Hence the one

hereafter.

is

between our
and by immediate vision

this first difference

faith here,

weak, imperfect, obscure, reflexive
and we may stay a

other direct, immediate, even, and constant

;

—

;

the

little

in the contemplation of these things.

is

This view of the glory of Christ which we have now spoken unto,
we are breathing and panting after that which the Lord

that which

;

Christ prays that

—

we may anive unto that which the apostle
the best thmg or state which our nature is
;

testifies

capable
be our best
of,
that which brings eternal rest and satisfaction unto our souls.
Here our souls are burdened with innumerable infirmities, and our
This
faith is clogged in its operations by ignorance and darkness.
makes our best estate and highest attainments to be accompanied

to

;

—

with groans for deliverance " We which have the first-fruits of the
Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adopYea, whilst
tion, to wit, the redemption of om* body," Rom. viii. 23.
:

we

we gi'oan earnestly, as being burdened, be"
from the body, and present with the Lord,"
not
absent
are
The more we grow in faith and spiritual light, the
2, 4, 8.

are in this tabernacle,

we

cause

2 Cor.

more

v.

sensible are

do we groan
This

is

we of our present burdens, and the more vehemently

for deliverance iuto the perfect liberty of the sons of

God.

who have received the first-fruits of
The nearer any one is to
the most eminent degi'ee.

the posture of their minds

the Spirit in

heaven, the more earnestly he desires to be there, because Christ is
there.
For the more frequent and steady are our views of him by
faith,

tions

the more do

and

we long and groan

intei-positions in

our so doing.

for the

removal of

all

obstruc-

Now groaning is [the expres-

mixed with sorrow, for the present want
hath sorrow, and that sorrow hath
joy and refreshment in it; like a shower that falls on a man in a
garden in the spring; it wets him, but withal refresheth him with
the savour it causeth in the flowers and herbs of the garden where
sion of] a

of what

is

vehement
desired.

desire,

The

desire

—
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constant and habitual,

it is

one of the choicest effects of faith in this hfe, respects what we
would be delivered from, and what we would attain unto. The first
is expressed, Rom. vii. 24, the other in the places now mentioned.
And this frame, Avith an intermixture of some sighs from weariness
bj the troubles, sorrows, pains, sicknesses of this life, is the best we
can here attain unto.
Alas we cannot here think of Christ, but we are quickly ashamed
is

!

and troubled at, our own thoughts

of,

so confused are they, so unsteady,

;

Commonly they issue in a groan or a sigh Oh when
shall we come unto him ? when shall we be ever with him ? when shall
we see him as he is? And if at any time he begins to give more than
so imperfect.

!

:

ordinary evidences and intimations of his glory and love unto our

we

souls,

are not able to bear them, so as to give

But

residence in our minds.

them any abiding

ordinarily this trouble

amongst our best attainments in

this world,

and groaning

—a trouble which,

is

I pra)''

God, I may never be delivered from, until deliverance do come at
once from this state of mortality; yea, the good Lord increase this

more and more in all that believe.
The heart of a believer affected ^vith the

trouble

glory of Christ,

longer be satisfied in a distance from him.

motion towards him.

It

This motion, indeed,

is

no longer be

It can

needle touched with the loadstone.

is

like the

no

quiet,

put into a continual

is

weak and tremulous.

Pantings, breathings, sighings, groanings in prayer, in meditations, in

the secret recesses of our minds, are the

But

tinually pressing towards him.
its centre and rest, in
But now above, all things

not to

it

life

of

this world.

This

is.

is

its

—
—we

are clear and serene,

dent in our beholding the glory of Christ;
him, and see him as he

However,

it.

obtains not

point,

all

shall

heaven, this

is

it is
it

con-

comes

plain and evi-

be ever with

blessedness, this

is

eternal rest.

The person

of Christ in

all his

glory shall be continually before

and the eyes of our understandings shall be so gloriously illuminated, as that we shall be able steadily to behold and comprehend

us

;

that glory.
But, alas

here at present our minds

!

recoil,

hearts are overcome, our thoughts confused,

from

tlie lustre

But

our meditations

we abide

of this glory; nor can

it.

there,

our

in the contemplation

an immediate, constant view of it,
everlasting refreshment and joy unto our whole souls.
of

fail,

and our eyes turn aside
will bring in

This beholding of the glory of Christ given him by his Father,

is,

indeed, suljordiiiate unto the ultimate vision of the essence of God.

What

that

is

we cannot

in heart shall see

VOL.

I.

God."

only we know that the " pure
hath such an immediate connection
25

well conceive

But

it

;

a
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it, and subordination unto it, as tliat without it we can never
behold the face of God as the objective blessedness of our souls. For
he is, and shall be to eternity, the only means of communication between God and the church.
And we may take some direction in our looking into and longing
after this perfect view of the glory of Christ, from the example of the

with

under the Old Testament. The sight which they had of the
for they also saw his glory through the obscurity of
was weak
its revelation, and its being veiled with types and shadows
and imperfect in the most illuminated believers; much inferior unto
what we now have by faith, through the Gospel. Yet such it was as
encouraged them to inquire and search diligently into what was revealed, 1 Peter i. 10, 1 1. Howbeit, their discoveries were but dark and
saints

glory of Christ

—

confused, such as

that

is

very far

—

men have

off," as

of things at a gi'eat distance, or " in a land

the prophet speaks,

Isa. xxxiii. 17.

And

the

continuance of this veU on the revelation of the gloiy of Christ, whilst
a veil of ignorance and blindness was upon their hearts and minds,
proved the ruin of that church in its apostasy, as the apostle declares,
2 Cor. iii. 7, 13, 14. This double veil (the covering covered, the veU
veiled) God promised to take away, Isa. xxv. 7 and then shall they
;

when they

turn to the Lord,
of Christ, 2 Cor.

But
sire,

iii.

this caused

long,

shall

16.

them who were

and pray

be able clearly to behold the glory

for,

those shadows, which

real behevers

the removal of these

made

it

among them

veils,

to de-

the departm^e of

as night unto them in comparison of
" the Sun of Righteousness

what they knew would appear, when

should arise with healing in his Avings." They thought it long ere
" the day did break, and the shadows flee away," Cant. ii. 1 7, iv. 6.

—

There was an amxapabo-Kia, as the apostle speaks, Rom. viu. 19,
thrusting forth of the head ^\'ith desire and expectation of the exliibition of the Son of God in the flesh, and the accomphshment of all
Hence he was called the Lord whom they
divine promises therein.
sought and delighted in, Mai. iii. 1,
And great was the spiritual wisdom of behevers in those days. They
rejoiced and gloried in the ordinances of divine worship which they
They looked on them as their chiefest privilege, and atdid enjoy.
tended unto them with diligence, as an effect of divine wisdom and
because they had a shadow of good thmgs to come. But
the same time, they longed and desired that the time of reformation were come, wherein they should all be removed that so they

love, as also

yet, at

;

might behold and enjoy the good things signified by them. And those
who did not so, but rested in and trusted unto theh present instituThose who were really illumitions, were not accepted with God.
nated did not

SO;

but lived in constant deshes after the revelation of
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whole mysteiy of the wisdom of God in Christ; as did the angels
i. 3;
Eph. iii. 9, 10.
In tliis fi-ame of heart and suitable actings of their souls, there was
more of the power of true faith and love than is found among the
most at this day. They saw the promises afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, Heb. xi. 13. They reached out
the arms of their most intent affections to embrace the things that
were promised. We have an instance of this frame
old Simeon,
who, so soon as he had taken the child Jesus in his arms, cried out,
" Now, Lord, let me depart," now let me die this is that which my
soul hath longed for, Luke ii. 28, 29.
Our present darkness and weakness in beholding the glory of
Christ, is not hke theirs.
It is not occasioned by a veil of tjipes and
shadows, cast on it by the representative institutions of it,
it doth
not arise from the want of a clear doctrinal revelation of the person
and office of Christ; but, as was before declared, it proceedeth from
two other causes. Fu'st, From the nature of faith itself, in comparison
with vision. It is not able to look directly into this excellent glory,
nor fully to comprehend it.
Secondly, From the way of its proposal,
which is not substantial of the thing itself, but only of an image of
it, as in a glass.
But the sight, the view of the glory of Christ, which
we shall have in heaven, is much more above that which we now
enjoy by the Gospel, than what we do or may so enjoy is above what
they have attained under their types and shadows. There is a far
greater distance between the vision of heaven and the sight which we
have now by faith, than is between the sight which we now have and
what they had under the Old Testament. Heaven doth more excel
the Gospel state than that state doth the Law. Wherefore, if they
did so pray, so long for, so desire the removal of their shadows and
veils, that they might see what we now see, that they might so betlie

themselves, 1 Peter

m

;

—

hold the glory of Christ as

Gospel

;

how much more

we may behold it
if we have

should we,

in the light of the

the same faith with

them, the same love (which neither will nor can be satisfied without
perfect fruition), long and pray for the removal of all weakness, of all
darkness and interposition, that we may come unto that immediate
beholding of his glory which he so earnestly prayed that
be brought unto

we might

!

To

sura

up

briefly

what hath been spoken

:

There are three things

to be considered concerning the glory of Christ, three degrees

—the shadow, the

m

its

and the substance itself
Those under the Law had only the shadow of it, and of the
things that Ijclong unto it;
they hail not the perfect image of them,
Heb. X. 1. Under the Gospel we have the perfect image, which they
had not; or a clear, complete revelation and declaration of it, premanifestation,

—

perfect image,
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but the enjoyment of these things
we must be " where he is,
Now,
there
glory."
is a greater difference
his
behold
may
we
that
and distance between the real substance of any thing and the most
perfect image of it, than there is between the most perfect image
and the lowest shadow of the same thing. If, then, they longed to
unto us as in a

seiitino- it

in their substance

is

glass:

reserved for heaven;

be freed from their state of types and shadows, to enjoy the representation of the glory of Christ in that image of it which is given us
in the Gospel; much more ought we to breathe and pant after our
deliverance from beholding

it

in the

image of

it,

that

we may enjoy

For, whatever can be manifest of Christ on this
the substance itself
side heaven, it is granted unto us for this end, that we may the more
fervently desire to be present with him.
And as it was their wisdom and their grace to rejoice in the light

they had, and in those typical administrations of divine worship which
shadowed out the glory of Christ unto them, yet did always pant

more excellent hght and full discovery of it which was to
be made by the Gospel so it will be ours also thankfully to use and
improve the revelations which we enjoy of it, and those institutions
yet so
of worship wherein our faith is assisted in the view thereof,
after that

;

—

as continually to breathe after that perfect, that glorifying sight of
it

which

is

reserved for heaven above.

not a httle examine ourselves by these things? Do
towards the perfect view of the glory of
Christ to be our duty? and do we abide in the performance of it?
If it be otherwise with any of us, it is a signal evidence that our pro-

And may we

we esteem

this pressing

If Christ be in us, he is the hope of glory in
is hypocritical.
and where that hope is, it will be active in desires of the things
hoped for. Many love the world too well, and have their minds too

fession

us;

much

with the things of it, to entertain desires of speeding
unto a state wherein they may behold the glory of Christ.
They are at home, and are unwilling to be absent from the body,
though to be present with the Lord. They hope, it may be, that such
a season will come at one time or another, and then it will be the best
they can look for when they can be here no more. But they have
filled

through

but a

it

little

sight of the glory of Christ in this world

by

faith, if

any

have the immediate sight of
any
man can walk with God as
how
it above.
I cannot understand
he ought, or hath that love for Jesus Christ which true faith will produce, or doth place his refreshments and joy in spiritual things, in
things above, that doth not on all just occasions so meditate on the
glory of Christ in heaven as to long for an admittance into the im-

at

all,

who

so

little,

so faintly desire to

mediate sight of it.
Our Lord Jesus Christ alone perfectly understood wherem the

•
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them that beheve in hun doth consist. Anu
sum of what he prays for with respect unto that end,
namely, that we may be where he is, to behold his glory. And is it
eternal blesseduess of

—

this is the

not our duty to live in a continual desire of that which he prayed so
If in ourselves we as yet apprehend
earnestly that we might attain?

but

we

little

of the glory, the excellency, the blessedness of

our best,

is

it,

yet ought

wisdom and love of Christ, that it
better than any thing we can enjoy here below.

to repose that confidence in the

Unto

—

infinitely

those

who

are inured unto these contemplations, they are the

whereby ever}^ thing is condited and made savoury
unto them, as we shall show aftei-vvard. And the want of spiritual
diligence herein is that which hath brought forth a negligent, careless,
worldly profession of religion, which, countenancing itself with some
outward duties, hath lost out of it the power of faith and love in their
principal operations. Hereby many deceive their owti souls. Goods,
salt of their lives,

lands, possessions, relations, trades, with secular interests in them, are
is drawn on their minds, and whose characon their foreheads, as the titles whereby they may be

the thinsfs whose image
ters are Aviitten

beholding the glory of Christ in the blessed
changed into the same image and Hkeness by
the Spu-it of the Lord so these persons, beholding the beauty of tho
world and the things that are in it in the cursed glass of self-love,
Hence perplexing
are in their minds changed into the same image.

kno-v\TQ.

As

believers,

glass of the Gospel, are
;

fears,

vain hopes, empty embraces of perishing things, fraitless desires,

earthly, carnal designs, cursed, self-pleasing imaginations, feeding on,

and being fed by, the love of the world and self, do abide and
But we have not so learned Christ Jesus.
in them.

CHAPTER
The Second

Faith

is

Hence our

World and by Sight

the light wherein

And

this in its

and imperfect,
as hath

XIII.

Difference between our Beholding the Glory of Christ by Faith
this

world.

prevail

like

sight of

own

weak eyes,
it

But

m

Heaven.

we behold the

glory of Christ in this

nature, as unto this great end,

that cannot behold the sun in

differs greatly

been declared.

in

its

is

weak

beauty.

from wliat we shall enjoy in glory,
it is frequently hindered

this is not all

;

and interrupted in its operations, or it loseth the view of its object by
one means or other. As he who sees any thing at a great distance,
sees it imperfectly, and the least interj^osition or motion takes it quite
out of his sight, so is it with our faith in this matter; whence sometimes we am have little, sometimes no sight at all of the glory of
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And tliis gives
Christ by it.
between faith and sight.
Now, although the

us, as

we

shall see,

consideration hereof

another difference

may seem

a kind of diver-

sion from our present argument, yet I choose to insist upon it, that
I may evidence the reasons whence it is that many have so little

—

that they find so
experience of the things whereof we have treated,
in
the
exercise
grace,
power
of
this
or the perforor
reality
of
little

mance
defect

For

of this duty.
is

it

will

appear in the

—the truth

in themselves ;

issue,

on

itself insisted

is

that the whole
great and

effi-

cacious.

the Lord Christ

is

pleased, in his sove-

reign wisdom, sometimes to withdraw, and, as

it

were, to hide himself

Whilst we are in this

from

us.

at a loss

;

life,

Then do our minds fall into
we cannot behold his glory

clouds and darkness
;

yea,

we may

;

faith is

seek him, but

So Job complains, as we observed before, " Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; and backward, but I cannot
on the left hand, where he doth work, but I cannot
perceive him
behold him he hideth himself on the right hand, that I cannot see
Which way soever I turn myself, v/hatever
him," chap, xxiii. 8, 9.
are my endeavours, in what way or work of his own I seek him, I
So
I cannot behold his glory.
cannot find him, I cannot see him,
cannot find him.

:

:

—

the church also complains, " Verily thou art a
self,

"

God

God

of Israel, the Saviour," Isa. xlv. 15

How long. Lord?

;

that hidest thy-

and the Psalmist,

wilt thou hide thyself for ever?" Ps. Ixxxix. 46.

God is the hiding of the shining of his glory
of
Christ
Jesus,
and therefore of the glory of Christ liimthe
face
in
self, for it is the glory of Christ to be the representative of the glory

This hiding of the face of

of God.

The spouse

bemoans

herself, that

neither find

Men may

him nor

in the Canticles

is

often at a

her Beloved was withdrawn,
see him, chap

iii.

loss,

and herein

—that she could

1, 2, v. 6.

and
These cannot be blotted out of their minds but by heresy
or obdurate stupidity. They may have the same doctrinal knowledge
of him with others but the sight of his glory doth not consist therein.
They may abide in the outward performance of duties towards him
as formerly; but yet all this while, as unto the especial gracious communications of himself unto their souls, and as unto a cheerful refreshing view of his glory, he may withdraw and hide himself fi-om them.
As under the same outward dispensations of the Word he doth
retain their notions conceniing Christ, his person

his glory.

;

manifest himself unto some, and not unto others

—

("

How

is it

that

thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto the world?" John
whereon they to whom he doth so manifest himself do see
xiv. 22),
him to be beautiful, glorious, and lovely (for " unto them that believe, he is precious") whilst the others see nothing hereof, but won-

—

;
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whom

he

is

admii'ed, Cant.

Word he sometimes

dispensation of the

v.

9

;

—

so,
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same
away the

in the

hides his face, turns

beams of his glory unto some,
and warmed with them.

light of his countenance, clouds the

whilst others are cherished

Two

things

Why

1.

we must here speak

unto.

doth the Lord Christ, at any time, thus hide himself in his

glory from the faith of believers, that they cannot behold

from

self

him

?

How we may perceive

2.

us, so that,

and know that he doth so Avithdraw liimhowever we may please ourselves, we do not

indeed behold his glory.

As unto the

1.

first

of these, though

what he doth

supposed an act
holy ends of
I shall mention one only.
He

of .sovereign, unaccountable wisdom, yet there are

is

many

and consequently reasons for it.
it to stir us up in an eminent manner unto a diligent search and
inquiry after him.
Woful sloth and negligence are apt to prevail in
us in our meditations on lieavenly things.
Though our hearts wake
it,

doth

in a valuation of Christ, his love,
unto the due exercise of faith and love
towards him. Who is it that can justify himself herein ? that can
say, " My heart is pure, I am clean from this sin ? "
Yea, it is so far
otherwise with many of us, that he is for ever to be admired in his
patience,
that on the account of our unkindness and woful negligence
herein, he hath not only withdraAvn himself at seasons, -but that he
hath not utterly departed from us. Now, he knows that those with
whom he hath been graciously present, who have had \dews of his
glory, although they have not valued the mercy and privilege of it as
they ought, yet can they not bear a sense of his absence and his hid(as

the spouse speaks. Cant.

and

v. 2),

his grace, yet lue sleep as

—

—

—

ing himself from them.

By this,

therefore, will

he awake them unto

a diligent inquiry after him.
Upon the discovery of his absence, and
such a distance of his glory from them as their faith cannot reach

unto

it,

they become Hke the doves of the valleys, all of them mournstir up themselves to seek him

ing every one for his iniquity, and do
early

and with

diligence.

See Hosea

v.

15.

So wherever the spouse

intimates this withdrawing of Christ from her, she immediately gives

an account of her

and endeavours in her inquiries
have found him, chap. iii. 1-4, v. 2-8. And in
these inquiries there is such an exercise of faith and love, though it
may be acting themselves mostly in sighs and gi'oans, as is acceptable
after

him

restless diligence

until she

and well-pleasing to him.
We arc like him in the parable of tlie prophet that sf)ako imto
Ahab, who having one committed unto him to keep, affirms that
whiKst he was busy here and there, he was gone.
Christ commits
liimself unto us, and we ought carefully to keep liis presence,
"I
held him/'saith the church, " and would not let him go," Cant, iii 4.

;
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But wliilst we are busy here and there, while our mmds are overfilled
with other things, he withdraws himself, we cannot find him. But
even this rebuke is a sanctified ordinance for our recovery, and his

—

return unto
2.

us.

Our second inquiry

withdraw himself from

how we may know when Christ doth so
we do not, that we cannot, behold

is,

that

us,

his glory.

speak herein unto them alone who make this observation of the
and love in and towards Jesus Christ their
chiefest concern in all their retirements, yea, in their whole walk
before God.
Concerning these, our inquiry is, how they may know
when Christ doth in any degree or measure withdraw from them so
as that they cannot in a due manner behold his glory.
And the first discovery hereof is by the consequents of such
I

lively actings of faith

And what

withdrawings.

are the consequents of

it

we can know no

otherwise but by the effects of his presence with us, and the manifestation of himself unto us; which, as unto

some

degrees,

must neces-

sarily cease thereon.
(1.)

Now

the

first

is the life, vigour, and effectual acting
an inseparable consequent and effect of a

of these

of all grace in us.

This

view of his glory.

Whilst we enjoy

is

it,

we

live; nevertheless

hut Christ liveth in us, exciting and acting

This

all his

that wliich the apostle instnicteth us in; while "

is

we are transformed

his glory as in a glass,

into the

not we,

graces in us.

we behold

same image, from

—

that is, whilst by faith we contemplate
on the glory of Christ as revealed in the Gospel, all grace will thrive
and flourish in us towards a perfect conformity unto him. For whilst
we abide in this view and contemplation, our souls will be preserved
in holy fi'ames, and in a continual exercise of love and delight, with
glory to glory," 2 Cor.

all

18

;

other spiritual affections towards him.

Christ

we

iii.

is

It

is

impossible, whilst

in the eye of our faith as proposed in the Gospel, but that

be like him, and greatly love him. Neither is
unto either of these, which are the
gi'eat concernments of our souls,
namely, to be like unto Christ, and
to love him,
but by a constant view of him and his glory by faith
which powerfully and effectually works them in us. All the docall the view we
trinal knowledge which we have of him is useless,
have of his glory is but fancy, imagination, or superstition, which are
not accompanied with this transforming power. And that which is
shall labour to

there any

way

for us to attain

—

—

—

wrought by

it, is

the increase and vigour of

alone our conformity unto
ness,

and obedience,

is

him doth

all

grace; for therein

Growth in grace, holiunto Christ; and nothing else

consist.

a growing like

is so.

I cannot refrain here from a necessary short

digression.

This

—
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from a spiritual view of Christ as proposed in
as unto an experience of it, in the minds of men
carnal and ignorant of the mystery of believing (as it is at present by
many derided, though it be the life of religion), fancy and superstition provided various supplies in the room of it.
For they found
transforming
tlie

efficacy,

Gospel, being

lost,

out crucifixes and images with paintings to represent

him

in his suf-

and glory. By these things, theu' carnal affections being excited by their outward senses, they suppose themselves to be affected
with him, and to be like unto him. Yea, some have proceeded so
far as, either by arts diabolical, or by other means, to make an appearance of wounds on their hands, and feet, and sides therein preferings

;

tending to be like him,

—

yea, to be wholly transformed into his image.

produced by an image is but an image. An imaginary Christ will effect nothing in the minds of men but imaginary

But that which

is

grace.

Thus religion was lost, and died. When men could not obtain
any experience in their minds of the spiritual mysteries of the Gospel,
nor be sensible of any spiritual change or advantage by them, they
substituted some outward duties and observances in their stead as I
shall show, God willing, elsewhere more at large.
These produced
some kind of effects on their minds and affections, but quite of another nature than those which are the real effects of true evangelical
grace.
This is openly evident in this substitution of images instead
of the representation of Christ and his glory made in the Gospel.
However, there is a general supposition granted on all hands,
namely, that there must be a vieiu of Christ and his glory, to cause
us to love him, and thereby to make us conformable or like unto him.
But here lies the difference
those of the Church of Rome say that
this must be done by the beholding of crucifixes, with other images
and pictures of him and that with our bodily eyes we say it is by
our beholding his glory by faith, as revealed in the Gospel, and no
otherwise.
And, to confess the truth, we have some who, as they reject the use of images, so they despise that spiritual view of the gloiy
Such persons on the first occaof Christ which we inquire after.
sion will fall on the other side for anything is better than nothing.
But, as we have a sure word of prophecy to secure us from these
abominations, by an express prohibition of such images unto all ends
whatever so, unto our stability in the profession of the truth, an ex;

:

—

;

:

;

;

perience of the efficacy of this spiritual view of Christ transforming

our souls into his

own

likeness, is absolutely necessary.

idolater should plead, as they do

image of

all,

if

Christ, or of a crucifix, eK[)eciully if they are sedulous

constant therein, they find their affections unto
increased,

For

and inflamed

(a.s

an

that in the beliolding of the

they will be,

him

Isa. Ivii. 5)

;

gri.'atly

and

excited,

and that hereon

;
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he endeavours to be like unto him what shall we have to oppose
thereunto ? For it is certain that such images are apt to make impressions on the minds of men partly from the readiness of the senses
and imagination to give them admittance into their thoughts and
partly from their natural inclinations unto superstition, their aversation from things spiritual and invisible, with an inclination unto things
Hence among them who are satisfied that they
present and visible.
ought not to be adored with any religious veneration, yet some are
apt, upon the sight of them, to entertain a thoughtful reverence, as
they would do if they were to enter into a Pagan temple full of idols
and others are continually making approaches towards their use and
veneration, in paintings, and altar.s, and such outward postures of
worship as are used in the religious service of them. But that they
do sensibly affect the minds of men carnal and superstitious, cannot
be denied and as they suppose, it is mth a love unto Christ himself
However, certain it is in general, and confessed on all hands, that the
beholding of Christ is the most blessed means of exciting all our
graces, spiritualizing all our affections, and transforming our minds
And if we have not another, and that a more exinto his likeness.
cellent way of beholding him, than they have who behold him, as they
suppose, in images and crucifixes, they would seem to have die advantage of us; for their minds wdl really be affected with somewhat,
And by the pretence thereof, they inveigle
ours with nothing at all.
the carnal affections of men ignorant of the power of the Gospel, to
become their proselytes. For having lived, it may be, a long time
without any the least experience of a sensible impression on their
minds, or a transforming power from the representation of Christ in
the Gospel, upon their very first religious, devout application unto
these images, they find their thoughts exercised, their minds affected,
and some present change made upon them.
But there was a difference between the person of David and an
image with a bolster of goat's hair, though the one were laid in the
room and place of the other and there is so between Christ and an
;

;

;

;

;

Neither
image, though the one be put into the place of the other.
do these things serve unto any other end, but to divert the minds of

men

—

giving them some such satisfacfrom faith and love to Christ
room of them, as that their carnal affections do cleave
unto their idols. And indeed it doth belong unto the wisdom of faith,
or we stand in need of spiritual light, to discern and judge between
the working of natural affections towards spiritual objects, on undue
wherein all Papal devomotives, by undue means, with indirect ends,
;

tions in the

tion consists,

—and the

—

spiritual exercise of grace in those affections

duly fixed on spiritual objects.
But, as was said,

it is

a

real experience of the efficacy that there is

DIFFEHENCE BETWEEN THE FAITH AXD SIGHT OF
in tlie spiiitual beholding of the glory of Christ
ux the Gospel, to strengthen, increase,

and

by
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faith, as

o)^)0

proposed

excite all grace unto its

proper exercise, so changing and transforming the soul gradually into
his hkeness, which must secure us against all those pretences; and
so I return

from this digression.

Hereby v/e may understand whether the Lord Christ doth so withdraw himself as that we do not, as that we cannot, behold his glory
which is the thing inquhed after. For
by faith in a due manner
if we grow weak in our graces, unspiritual in our frames, cold in our
affections, or negligent in the exercise of them by holy meditation,
;

it is

evident that he

is

—

at a great distance from us, so as that

we do

grow cold, herbs
and plants do wither, and the frost begins to bind up the earth, all
men grant that the sun is withdrawn, and makes not his wonted
approach unto us. And if it be so with our hearts, that they grow
cold, frozen, withering, lifeless, in and unto spiritual duties, it is certain that the Lord Christ is in some sense withdraAvn, and that we
do not behold his glor}^ We retain notions of tmth concerning his
person, office, and grace but faith is not in constant exercise as to
For there is nothing more certaia
real views of him and his glory.
in Christian experience than this is, that while we do really by faith
not behold his glory as

we

ought.

If the weather

;

Ijehold the glory of Christ, as proposed in the Gospel, the glory of

and

his person

office,

as before described,

and

so abide in

holy

thoughts and meditations thereof, especially in our private duties and
retirements, all grace will hve and thrive in us in some measure,
especially love unto his person, and therein unto all that belongs

unto him. Let us but put it to the trial, and we shall infallibly find
the promised event.
Do any of us find decays in grace prevailing in us; deadness,
coldness, lukewarmness, a kind of spiritual stuindity and senselessDo we find an unreadiness unto the exercise
ness coming upon us ?

—

of grace in
of

its

proper season, and the vigorous acting of it in duties
? and would we have our souls recovered

communion with God

from these dangerous diseases ? Let us assure ourselves there is no
way for our healing and deliverance, yea, no other way but
namely, the obtaining a fresh view of the glory of Christ
tliis alone,
by faith, and a steady abiding therein. Constant contemplation of
Christ and his glory, ])utting forth its transforming power unto the
revival of all grace, is the only relief in this case as shall farther be

better

—

;

showed afterward.

Some will say, that tliis must bo effected hy fresh
renewed communications of the Holy Spirit. Unless
and showers on our dry and barren hearts, unless
unless
graces to spring, thrive, and bring forth fruit,

—
—

supplies

and

he fall as dew
he cause our
he revive and
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increase faith, love,

and holiness in our

souls,

— our backslidings

will

Unto this end
not be healed, nor our spiritual state be recovered.
See Cant. iv. 16;
is he prayed for and promised in the Scripture.
Isa. xliv. 3, 4;

Ezek.

19, xxxvi. 26; Hos. xiv. 5,

xi.

And

6.

so

it is.

The immediate efficiency of the revival of our souls is from and by
But the inquiry is, in what way, or by what means,
the Holy Spirit.
supplies and connnunications of him unto this
the
may
obtain
we
This the apostle declares in the place insisted on: We, beend.
holding the glory of Christ in a glass, " are changed into the same
image, from gloiy to glory, even by the Spirit of the Lord." It is
in the exercise of faith on Christ, in the way before described, that
the Holy Spirit puts forth his renewing, transforming power in and
upon our souls. This, therefore, is that alone which will retrieve

and deadness.
and condition none so dead,
they know not whether they have any
so dull and stupid as they
Some make weak and faint
spark of heavenly life left in them.
endeavours for a recovery, which are like the attempts of a man in a
dream, wherein he seems to use great endeavours without any sucChristians from their present decays

Some complain

greatly of their state
;

Some put

cess.

;

—

Howbeit, the

themselves unto multiplied duties.

generality of professors

seem

And

because they will not sincerely and constantly

the reason of

make

it is,

use of the only

to be in a pining, thriftless condition.

remedy and

relief; like

a

man

that will rather

choose to pine away in his sickness with some useless, transient refreshments, than apply himself unto a
because,

it

may

be, the use of

it is

known and approved remedy,

unsuited unto some of his present

Now this is, to live in the exercise of faith in

occasions.

Christ Jesus.

This himself assures us of, John xv. 4, 5, " Abide in me, and I in
you.
As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the
I am the vine, ye
vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me.
are the branches: he that abideth in me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth much finit for without me ye can do nothing."
;

a twofold coming unto Christ by believing. The first is
that is, a spring and principle of spiritual
that we may have life;
life communicated unto us from him: for he is " our life," Col. iii. 4,

There

is

—

and "because he
so

much we

lief is

liveth,

we

a not coming unto

But, secondly, there

John

John

X.

him,, that

Yea,

xiv. 19.
ii.

19, 20.

we may have

life,

not
unbe-

it is

And
John

v.

10; that

is,

such supplies of grace as

may keep

their

souls in a healthy, vigorous acting of all the powers of spiritual

And

40.

a coming unto him by believers in the
that they may " have this life more abun-

is also

actual exercise of faith,

dantly,"

live also,"

that hve, as he liveth in us. Gal.

life.

he reproacheth some that they would not come unto him that
they might have life, so he may justly reprove us all, that we do not
as

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE FAITH AND SIGHT OF
SO

come unto him in the actual
this Kfe more abundantly.
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exercise of faith, as that

we

897
miffht

have

When

is near us, and we do behold his glory,
communicate spiritual refreshment in peace, consolation, and joy unto our souls. We shall not only hereby have our
graces excited Avith respect imto him as their object, but be made
sensible of his actings toward us in the communications of himself
and his love unto us. When the Sun of Righteousness ariseth on
any soul, or makes any near approach thereunto, it shall find " healing under his wings;" his beams of grace shall convey by his Sphit
For he is present with us by
holy spiritual refreshment thereunto.
his Spirit, and these are his finiits and effects, as he is the Comforter,
suited unto his office, as he is promised unto us.
Many love to walk in a very careless, unwise profession. So long
as they can hold out in the performance of outward duties, they are

(2.)

he

the Lord Christ

will frequently

—

very regardless of the greatest evangelical privileges,

—

—

of those things

which are the marrow of divine promises, all real endeavours of a vital
communion with Christ. Such are spiritual peace, refreshing consolations, ineffable joys, and the blessed composure of assurance. Without some taste and experience of these things, profession is heartless,
lifeless, useless; and religion itself a dead carcase without an animating soul.
The peace which some enjoy is a mere stupidity. They
judge not tliese things to be real which are the substance of Christ's
present reward and a renunciation whereof would deprive the church
of its principal supportments and encouragements in all its sufferings.
It is a great evidence of the power of unbelief, when we can satisfy
ourselves without an experience in our own hearts of the great things,
in this kind of joy, peace, consolation, assurance, that are promised in
the Gospel. For how can it be supposed that we do indeed believe the
promises of things future,
namely, of heaven, immortality, and
when we do
glory, the faith whereof is the foundation of all religion,
not believe the promises of the present reward in these spiritual privileges? And how shall we be thought to believe them, when we do
not endeavour after an experience of the things themselves in our own
But herein men deceive
souls, but are even contented without them?
themselves.
They would very desirously have evangelical joy, peace,
and assurance, to countenance them in their evil frames and careless
walking.
And some have attempted to reconcile these things, unto
the ruin of their souls.
But it will not be. Without the diligent
;

—

—

exercise of the grace of obedience,
consolation.
It

unto

is

we

shall

But wo must speak somewhat

never enjoy the grace of
of these things afterward.

peculiarly in the view of the glory of Christ, in his approaches

us,

and abiding

witli us, that

gelical peace, consolation, joy,

we

are

made

and assurance.

partakers of evan-

These arc a part of the
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graces, of the reward wherewith he is accompanied.
with him." Wherever he is graciously present with
any, these things are never wanting in a due measure and degree,
In these things doth
unless it be by their own fault, or for then trial.
he give the church of his loves, Cant. vii. 12. " For if any man," saith
he, " love me, I will love him, and will manifest myself unto him,"
John xiv. 21; " yea, I and the Father will come unto him, and make

roval train of
''

liis

His reward

is

—

our abode with him," verse 23; and that so as to "sup with him,"
which, on his part, can be only by the communication of
Rev. iii. 20
;

—

those spiritual refreshments.

means we do

receive

them?

The only inquiry is, by what way and
Now, I say this is in and by our behold-

ing of the glory of Christ by faith, 1 Peter

i.

be rightly stated, as before laid doAvn,

glory of his person, his

8, 9.

condescension, exaltation, love, and grace

office, his

;

Let that glory
let faith

be fixed

mix itself with it, as represented in
and virtue will
of the Gospel, meditate upon it, embrace it,

in a view

the glass

—the

and contemplation of

it,

—

proceed from Christ, communicating spiritual, supernatural refreshment and joy unto our souls. Yea, in ordinary cases, it is impossible
that believers should have a real prospect of this glory at any time,
it will in some measure affect their hearts with a sense of his
which is the spring of all consolation in them. In the exercise
of faith on the discoveries of the glory of Christ made unto us in the
Gospel, no man shall ever totally want such intimations of his love,
yea, such effusions of it in^ his heart, as shall be a living spring of
those spiritual refreshments, John iv. 14 Rom. v. 5. When, therefore,

but that
love

;

;

unto a sense of them in our souls, it is evident
that the Lord Christ is withdrawn, and that we do not behold his

we

lose these things, as

glory.

But
by

I cannot here avoid another short digression.

whom

ginations

all
;

There are those
and ima-

these things are derided as distempered fancies

yea, such things

have been spoken and written of them

as contain a virtual renunciation of the Gospel, the powers of the

world to come, and the whole work of the Holy Ghost as the comAnd hereby all real intercourse between the
forter of the church.
person of Christ and the souls of them that do beheve is utterly overreducing all religion to an outward show, and a pageantry
thrown
fitter for a stage than that temple of God v/hieh is in the minds of
;

—

men. According unto the sentiments of these profane scoffers, there
is no such thing as the shedding abroad of the love of God in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost, nor as the witnessing of the Spirit of God
tuith our spirits that we are the children of God, from which these

and refreshments are inseparable as their necessary
aa the lifting up of the light of God's countenance upon us, which will put gladness into our hearts, that glad-

spiritual joys
effects

;

—no such thing

—
DIFFEHEXCE BETWEEN THE FAITH AND SIGHT OF
ness which compriseth

all

the things mentioned;
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—no such thing

as

" believing,

with joy unspeakable and full of glory;"
no such thing as Christ's showing and manifesting himself unto us,
supping with us, and giving us of his loves
that the divine promises
rejoicing

upon

;

of a " feast of fat things,
are

empty and

and wine well

—that

insignificant words;

—

refined," in gospel mercies,
all

those ravishing joys and

exultations of spirit that multitudes of faithful martyrs of old

and in

have enjoyed, by a view of the glory of God in Christ and
a sense of his love, whereunto they gave testimony unto their last
moments in the midst of their torments, Avere but fancies and imagilater ages

nations.

But

it is

the height of impudence in these profane

that they proclaim then

own ignorance

scofters,

of those things which are the

powers of our religion.
Others there are who AviLl not deny the truth of these things. They
dare not rise up in contradiction unto those express testimonies of the
Scripture wherewith they are confirmed.
And they do suppose that

real

some are partakers of them, at least there were so formerly but as
they have no experience of them, nor do judge it their
duty to endeavom after it. They can make a shift to live on hopes
of heaven and future glory
as unto what is present, they desne no
more, but to be found in the peribnnance of some duties in answer
unto their convictions, which gives them that sorry peace which.they
do enjoy. So do many countenance themselves in then spiritual sloth
and unbelief, keeping themselves at liberty to seek for refreshment
and satisfaction in other things, whilst those of the Gospel are despised.
And these things are inconsistent. While men look for their
chief refreshment and satisfaction in temporal things, it is impossible
;

for their parts,

;

—

they should seek after those that are spiritual in a due manner. And
it must be confessed, that when we have a due regard unto spnitual,
evangelical consolations and joys, it will abate and take off om: affections unto,

and

satisfaction in, present enjoyments, Phil.

iii.

8, 9.

no more sacred truth than this, that where Christ is
present with believers,
where he is not withdrawn for a season from
them, where they live in the view of his glory by faith as it is proposed unto them in the Gospel, he will give unto them, at his own

But there

is

—

—

seasons, such intimations of his love, such supplies of his Spirit, such

holy joys and rejoicings, such repose of soul in assurance, as
fi-esh

their souls,

fill

them with joy,

sliall re-

them with spiiitual delight,
holy communion with himself
satisfy

and quicken them unto all acts of
Let no such dishonour be reflected on the Gospel, that whereas the
faith of it, and oltedience unto it, are usually accompanied with outward troui)les, afflictions, persecution, and re)jn)aches, as we are foretold
they should be, that it doth not, by its inward consolations and divine
refiresliments, outbalance all those evils whicli we may undergo upon

—
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the account of

So

it.

to suppose,

" even

now

who hath

is

expressly contrary to the promise

h rw xaipw roury,
from eternal life in
the world to come, we shall receive a hundred-fold recompense for
as also unto
all that we can lose or suffer for his sake, Mark x. 30
the experience of them who, in all ages, have " taken joyfully the
spoiling of their goods, as knowing in themselves" (by the experience which they have of its first-fruits) that they " have in heaven
a better and an enduring substance," Heb. x. 34, If we come short.
in a participation of these things, if we are strangers unto them,
the blame is to be laid on ourselves alone, as it shall be immediately
of Christ himself,

assured us that even

vZv

in this life," in this world, distinct

;

—

declared.

Now, the design

of the Lord Christ, in thus withdrawing himself
and hiding his glory from our view, being the exercise of our
graces, and to stir us up unto diligence in our inquiries after him, here
Do we find ourselves
lieth our guidance and direction in this case.
Are we strangers unto the
lifeless in the spiritual duties of religion?
heavenly visits of consolation and joys, those visitations of God whereby he preserves our souls? Do we seldom enjoy a sense of the " shedding abroad of his love in our hearts by the Holy Ghost?" We have
no way of recovery but this alone, to this " strong tower" must we
turn ourselves as "prisoners of hope," unto Christ must we look, that

from

us,

—

—
—

we may be saved.
by faith alone that

It

is

a steady view or contemplation of his glory

will bring in all these things in a lively experi-

ence into our hearts and

souls.

it is from ourselves principally, if we
view of the glory of Christ, and the exercise of faith be obstructed therein.
All our spiritual disadvantages do arise from ourselves.
It is the remainder of lusts and corruptions in us, either
indulged by sloth and negligence or excited and inflamed by Satan's
Whilst they are in any
temptations, that do obstruct us in this duty.
disorder or disturbance, it is in vain for us to expect any clear view of

Again, in the second place,

lose the

this glory.

That view of the glory of Christ whereof we treat consists in two
namely, its especial nature, and its necessary adjunct or effect.
The first is, a spiritual perception or understanding of it as revealed
in the Scriptures. For the revelation of the glory of liis person, office,
and gi-ace, is the principal subject of them, and the principal object
things,

—

of our faith.

And

the other consists in multiplied thoughts about
trust, delight, and longing after the

him, with actings of faith, in love,
full enjoyment of him, 1 Peter i.

If we satisfy ourselves in mere
8.
notions and speculations about the glory of Christ as doctrinally re-

vealed unto us,

we

shall find

municated unto us thereby.

no transforming power or efficacy comBut when, under the conduct of that

—

1
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spiiitual

our afFections do cleave unto liim with

liglit,

heart, our

minds are

filled
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purpose of

full

with the thouglits of him and delight in

kept up unto its constant exercise in trust and affiproceed from him to purify our hearts, increase our holiness, strengthen our graces, and to fill us sometimes
" with joy unspeakable and full of glory."
This is the just temperanamely, when our Hght of the
ture of a state of spmtual health,
knowledge of the glory of God in Christ doth answer the means o^
it which we enjoy, and when our affections unto Christ do hold pioportion unto that light and this according imto the various degrees
him, and faith

is

ance on him,

^virtue -will

—

—

;

—

some have more, and some have less. Where light leaves
the affections behmd, it ends in formality or atheism; and where
affections outrun light, they sink in the bog of superstition, doting on
images and pictures, or the hke. But where things go not into these
of

it,

for

excesses, it is better that our affections exceed our light from the

defect of our understandings, than that our light exceed our affections

In both these is the exercise of
wills.
obstructed
by the remainder of corand
faith frequently interrupted
ruption in us, especially if not kept constantly under the discipline of
For,
mortification, but some way indulged unto.
First, The steam of their disorder will cloud and darken the understanding, that it shall not be able clearly to discern any spiritual
There is nothing more acleast of all the greatest of them.
object,
than that the disorder
moral,
and
knowledgfed, even in thincrs natural
of the passions and affections will blind, darken, and deceive the mind
in its operations.
And it is much more so in things spiritual, wherein
from the corruption of our

—

that disorder
light ; that

is

an immediate rebelHon against

There are three
in

whom
1.

its

proper conducting

against the light and rule of grace.

is,

sorts of

them unto whom the

gospel

is

preached,

there are various obstructions of this view.

There

in obstuaate unbelievers a darkness, that

is

is

an

effect of

the power of Satan on their minds, in blinding them, which makes it
So
impossible for them to behold any thing of the glory of Christ.

the apostle declares

it,

" If our gospel be hid,

it is

hid to

them

that

the god of this world hath blmded the minds of
them which beheve not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ,
who is the image of God, should shine unto them," 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.

are lost: in

whom

Of these we do not

speak.

men

a corrupt, natural darkness; or such a denature, as that tlicy cannot discern this
Hence " the light shineth in darkglory of Christ in a due manner.
For " the
ness; and the darkness comprehended it not," John i. 5.
2.

There

is

in all

pravation of their minds

natural

man

l)y

receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

are foolishness unto him; neither aui he

VOL.

I.

know

God:

f'r

they

thein, bocause they

20

;
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Hence it is, tliat although
are spiritually discerned," 1 Cor. ii. 14.
iis
continually,
among
yet there are very few who
preached
Christ be
discern any glory or beauty in him for which he should be desired,
But I speak not of this
as the prophet complains, Isa. liii. 1, 2.
natural darkness in general. But even these persons have their minds
filled

mth

prejudices against the Gospel,

and darkened

as unto the

o-lory of Christ, according as corrupt lusts and affections are prevalent
See John i. 46, xii. 43. Hence is the difference that is
in them.

For although no man can
do any thing of himself for the receiving of Christ and the beholding
of his glory, without the especial aid of the grace of God (Matt.
xi. 25; John vi. 44, 45), yet some may make more opposition unto
believing, and lay more hinderances in their own way, than others

among the common hearers of the Word.

which is done by their lusts and corruptions.
3. There are those in whom both these evils are cured by faith,
wherein the eyes of our understandings are enlightened to perceive
and discern spiritual things, Eph. i. 16-18. But this cure'is wrought
And in this cure, by a supply
in this life but in part, 1 Cor. xiii. 12.
of a principle of saving light unto our minds, there are

many

degrees.

For some have a clearer light than others, and thereby a more clear
discerning of the mystery of the wisdom of God, and of the glory of
But whatever be our attainments herein, that which
Christ therein.
obstructs this light, which hinders it from shining in a due manner,
that obstructs and hinders faith in its view of the glory of Christ.
And this is done by the remainders of coniipted nature in us, when
they act in any prevalent degi'ee. For they darken the mind, and

—

weaken

it

in

its spiritual

operations.

That

is,

where any corrupt and

inordinate affections, as love of the world, cares about

it,

inchnations

unto sensuahty, or the like spiritual disorders, do prevail, faith is
weakened in its spuitual acts, especially in discerning and beholding
the glory of Christ.
quiries after

it,

For the mind

is

rendered unsteady in

its

in-

being continually distracted and diverted Avith vain

thoughts and imaginations.
Persons under the power of such distempers

may have the same
knowledge of the person of Christ, his ofl&ce, and his grace,
>vith other men, and the same evidence of its truth fixed on their
minds; but when they endeavour a real intuition into the things themselves, all things are dark and confused unto them, from the uncertainty and instability of their own minds.
This is the sum of what I do design. We have by faith a view
This view is weak and unsteady, from the
of the glory of Christ.
nature of faith itself, and the way of its proposal unto us as in a
But,
glass, in comparison of what by sight we shall attain unto.
indulged
are
affections
moreover, where corrupt lusts or inordinate
doctrinal

—
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where they are not continually

mortified, where any one sin
mind, faith will be so far weakened
thereby, as that it can neither see nor meditate upon this glory of
Christ in a due manner.
This is the reason why the most are so weak
and unstable in the performance of this duty yea, are almost utterly
unacquainted with it. The light of faith in the minds of men being
impahed, clouded, darkened, by the prevalency of unmortified lusts,
it cannot make such discoveries of this glory as otherwise it would
do.
And this makes the preaching of Christ unto many so unprofit-

imto,

liath a perplexing prevalency in the

;

able as

it is.

Secondly, In the view of the glory of Christ which we have by
faith, it will fill the mind "with thoughts and meditations about him,
whereon the affections will cleave unto him with delight. This, as
was said, is inseparable from a spiritual view of his glory in its due
exercise.
Every one that hath it, must and will have many thoughts
concerning, and great affections to him.
See the description of
these tilings, Phil. iii. 8-10.
It is not possible, I say, that we should
behold the glory of his person, office, and grace, with a due conviction of our concernment and interest therein, but that our minds will
be gi'eatly affected "vvith it, and be filled with contemplations about
it.

Where

it is

not so with any,

it

is

to be feared that they "

have

not heard his voice at any time, nor seen his shape," whatever they
profess.

A spiritual sight of Christ will assuredly

him; and

man
And

him

produce love unto

—

he never saw him, he knows
him not at all.
that is no love which doth not beget in us
many thoughts of the object beloved. He, therefore, who is partaker
of this grace, will think much of what Christ is in himself,
of what
he hath done for us, of his love and condescension, of the maniif

any

love

not,

—

—

—

festation of all the glorious excellencies of the divine nature in him,

way

of infinite wisdom and goodness for the salvation of
Thoughts and meditations of these things will abound in
we are not wanting unto the due exercise of faith and intense,

exerted in a

the church.
us, if

;

him

they will
be active unto our own refreshing experience. And where these
things are not in reality (though in some they may be only in a mean
and low degree), men do but deceive their o^vn souls in hopes of any
benefit by Christ or the Gospel.
inflamed affections unto

This, therefore,

is

will ensue thereon; at least

the present case

:

—Where there

are prevailing

mind, sucli as those
before mentioned,
as self-love, love of the world, cares and fears about
they will
it, with an excessive valuation of relations and onjoymeiits,
so far cumber and perplex it with a multitude of thoughts about their
own objects, as shall leave no place for sedate meditations on Christ
and his glory. And where the thoughts are engaged, the aiTfctions,
sinful distempers or inordinate affections in the

—

—
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whicli partly excite
also," Col.

This

is

them and

partly are led

by them,

will

be fixed

1, 2.

iii.

that which, in the most, greatly promoteth that imperfec-

is in our \dew of the glory of Christ by faith, in this life.
According to the proportion and degree of the prevalency of affections, coiTupt, earthly, selfish, or sensual, filling the heads and hearts
of men with a multitude of thoughts about what they are fixed on
or inclined unto so is faith obstructed and weakened in this work

tion v;hich

;

and duty.
Wherefore, whereas there
seeds of them, in us
others, yet

all,

is

having the same

effects in

the degree of their remainder,
cause of

it,

a remainder of these

—though more

the minds of

—thence

lusts, as to

mortified in

it is,

some than

in

according to

all,

as firom

the

an

that our view of the glory of Christ by faith

efficacious
is

in

many

and unsteady.
Thirdly, We have interruption given unto the work of faith
His original great design,
herein by the temptations of Satan.
wherever the gospel is preached, is to blind the eyes of men, that the
light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the unage of God, should
so weak, imperfect,

not shine unto them, or UTadiate their minds, 2 Cor.
herein he prevails unto astonishment.

iv.

4.

And

Let the light of the gospel

Word be never so glorious, yet, by various
he blinds the minds of the most, that they shall

in the preaching of the

means and

artifices,

not behold any thing of the glory of Cluist therein.

By

this

means

he continues his rule in the children of disobedience. With respect
unto the elect, God overpowers him herein. He shines into their
hearts, to give them the knowledge of his glory in the face of Christ
Jesus, verse 6.
Yet will not Satan so give over. He will endeavour
by all ways and means to trouble, discompose, and darken the minds
even of them that beheve, so as that they shall not be able to retain
And this he doth in two ways.
clear and distinct views of this glory.
1. With some he employs all his engines, useth all his methods of
serpentine subtlety, and casts in his fiery darts, so to disquiet, discompose, and deject them, as that they can retain no comfortable
Hence arise fears, doubts, disjDutes, unviews of Christ or his glory.
Hereon they cannot apprecertainties, with various disconsolations.
hend the love of Christ, nor be sensible of any interest they have
therein, or any refreshing persuasions that they are accepted with him.
If such things sometimes shine and. beam into their minds, yet they
quickly vanish and disappear.
Fears that they are rejected and cast
off by him, that he will not receive them here nor hereafter, do come
in their place hence are they filled v/ith anxieties and despondencies,
under which it is impossible they should have any clear view of his
;

glory.
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security in sensual

do combine to despise all these things. But it is no new tiling
in the world, that men outwardly professing Christian religion, when
they find gain in that godliness, should speak enl of the things
which they know not, and corrupt themselves in what they know
sins,

naturally, as brute beasts.
2. With others he deals after another manner.
By various means
he seduceth them into a careless security, wherein they promise peace
unto themselves without any diligent search into these things. Hereon
they hve in a general presumption that they shall be saved by Christ,
although they know not how. This makes the apostle so earnest in

jiressing the duty of self-examination on all Christians, 2 Cor. xiii. 5,
" Examine yourselves whether
ye be in the faith ; prove your own

selves

know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you,
1
The rule of self-judging prescribed by
"

:

except ye be reprobates

him is, whether

Chiist be in us or no and in us he cannot be, unless
he be received by that faith Avherewith we behold his glory. For by
faith we receive him, and by faith he dwelleth in our hearts, John
12; Eph. iii. 17.
;

i.

This is the piincipal way of his prevaihng in the Avorld.
Multitudes by his seduction live in great security under the utmost neglect
of these things.
Security is granted to be an evil destructive of the
souls of

men

;

but then

it is

supposed to consist only in impenitency

and open sins but to be neglective of endeavouring an experience of the power and grace of the gospel in our own souls, under
a profession of religion, is no less destructive and pernicious than
impenitency in any course of sin.
These and the hke obstructions unto faith in its operations being
added unto its ovra imperfections, are another cause wlience our view
of the glory of Christ in this world is weak and unsteady so that, for
the most part, it doth but transiently affect our minds, and not so fully
for gTeat

:

;

transfonn them into

now time

liis

likeness as otherwise

it

Avould.

which we shall have of the
glory of Christ in heaven, in comparison of that which we have here
It

is

below.

to consider that sight

Now this is equal, stable, always the same, — without interrup-

tion or diversion.

of

it,

a hinderance in
1.

And

this

is

evident, both in the causes or

as also in our perfect deliverance from every tiling that
it,

or an obstruction unto

We may consider

the state of our

made

means

might be

it.

minds in

glory.

Tlie facul-

Heb. xii, 23, " The spirits
of just men made perfect."
Freed
from
all the clogs of the
(1.)
llesli, and all its hifluence ui)on them, and restraint of their j^owers
in their operations.
(2.) Perfectly purified from all ])rinciples of inBtability and variety,
of all inclinations unto things sensuid and carties of

our souls shall then be

—

[jorfect,

;
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wholly transformed into the

And

ness.

even they

—

^belng

and

holi-

advancement,

nal, aaid all contrivances of self-preservation or

image of God in

spirituality

to take in the state of our bodies after the resurrection

also, in all their

powers and senses,

shall

be made entirely

subservient unto the most spiritual actings of our minds in their highest elevation

by the

light of glory.

Hereby

shall

we be enabled and

fitted eternally to abide in

the contemplation of the glory of Christ

mth joy and

The understanding

satisfaction.

fected with the vision of God,

and the

be always per-

shall

affections cleave inseparably

—

which is blessedness.
him
The very essential faculties of our souls, in that way and manner
of working which, by their union with our bodies, they are confined

to

;

unto, are not able to

comprehend and abide constantly

in the con-

So "that, though our sight of it here be dim
templation of this glory.
proposal
of it obscure yet, from the weakness
and
the
and imperfect,
of our minds, we are forced sometimes to turn aside from what we do
;

discern, as

shines in

we do

its

our bodily eyes from the beams of the sun when it
But in this perfect state they are able to

brightness.

behold and delight in this glory constantly with eternal satisfaction.
But " as for me," saith David, " I ^vill behold thy face in righteousness
I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness," Ps. xvii.
15.
It is Christ alone who is the likeness and image of God. When
we awake in the other world, with our minds purified and rectified,
There will
the beholding of him shall be always satisfying unto us.
be then no satiety, no weariness, no indispositions but the mind^
being made perfect in all its faculties, powers, and operations, with
respect unto its utmost end, which is the enjoyment of God, is satisfied in the beholding of him for evermore. And where there is perfect
So the
satisfaction without satiety, there is blessedness for ever.
:

;

Holy Spirit affirms of the four living creatures, in the Revelation,
" They rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God
Almighty," chap. iv. 8. They are continually exercised in the admiand praises of God in Christ without Aveariness or interruption
Herein shall we be made like unto angels.
2. As our minds, in their essential powers and faculties, shall be
enabled to comprehend and acquiesce in this glory of Christ so the

ration

;

means
than

or instrument of the beholding of

faith,

and in

fore declared.

its

This

And

kind absolutely perfect
is

;

Here

vision or sight.

much more

excellent

as hath in part

been be-

it is

Ave

walk by

faith

;

there,

a glass helping
the weakness of the visive faculty to see things afar off; but it is an
internal power, or an act of the internal power of our minds, where-

by

sight.

this sight is not

an external

vnth they are endowed in a glorified

state.

to " see

as

him

face to face,

—

to see

him

he

aid, like

Hereby we
is,"

in a direct

be able
comprehen-

shall

;
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be given us for

Hereunto the Avhole
perspicuous, and evident; which "v\dll give us
to enable us so to do.

Hence

eternal acquiescency therein.

shall our sight of the glory of

Christ be invariable and always the same.

The Lord

any one instance, on any occaone moment, luithdratu himself irora us, or eclipse
the proposal and manifestation of himself unto our sight.
This he
doth sometimes in this life and it is needful for us that so he should
" "We shall ever be with the Lord," 1 Thess. iv. 17,
do.
without
end, without interruption.
This is the centre of good and evil as to
3.

sion, so

much

Christ will never, in

iis

;

—

They shall be for ever. Eternity
makes them absolutely good on the one hand, and absolutely evil on
the other.
To be in hell under the ^\Tath of God is in itself the
greatest penal e\-il but to be there for ever, mthout the intermission
of misery or determination of time, is that which renders it the greatest
evil unto them who shall be in that condition.
So is eternity the life
the future different states of men.

;

of future blessedness.

"

We

shall ever

be with the Lord," without

hmitation of time, without interruption of enjoyment.

There are no vicissitudes in the heavenly state. The new Jerusalem hath no temple in it " for the Lord God Almighty and the
Lamb are the temple thereof," Rev. xxi. 22. There is no need of in;

stituted
shall

means

of worship, nor of ordinances of di\ine service ; for

need neither increase of grace nor excitations unto

—the

constant, immediate, uninteiTupted enjojTnent of

Lamb supplieth

And

its

we

exercise

God and

the

hath no need of the sun nor of ihe moon
to shine in it for the glory of God doth enlighten it, and the Lamb
The light of the sun is excellent howbeit it hath
is the light thereof
its seasons;
after it hath shone in its brightest lustre, it gives place
all.

it

;

;

—

to the night

and darkness.

in the night; but

of the glory of

it

hath

So

its

is

the light of the

seasons

God and the Lamb

also.

Such

in this world.

the light of the sun, which, under the Gospel,
of seven days in one in comparison of the

is

moon

is

of great use

the light

we have

Sometimes

it is

as

sevenfold, as the light

Law, Isa xxx. 26

;

— some-

times as the light of the moon, which giveth relief in the night of
trials.
But it is not constant we are under a vicisand darkness, views of Christ, and a loss of him. But
in heaven the perpetual presence of Christ with his saints makes it
always one noon of light and glory.
4. Tliis vision is not in the least liable unto any weakenings from
internal defects, nor any a.ssaults from temptations, as is the siglit of
faith in this life.
No doubts or fears, no disturbing darts or injections, shall there have any place.
There shall no habit, no quality,
no inclination or di.sposition remain in our s(ju]s, but what shall eter-

temptations and
situde of light

;

—
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nally lead us unto the contemplation of the glory of Christ with deand complacency. Nor will there be any defect in the gracious

light

powers of our souls, as unto a perpetual exercise of them and as to
all other opposing enemies, we shall be in a perpetual triumph over
them, 1 Cor. xv. 55-57. The mouth of iniquity shall be stopped for
ever, and the voice of the self-avenger shall be heard no more.
Wherefore, the vision which we shall have in heaven of the glory
always the same, always new and indeficient,
of Christ is serene,
wherein nothing can disturb the mind in the most perfect operations
of a blessed life. And when all the faculties of the soul can, without
any internal weakness or external hinderances, exercise their most per;

—

fect operations

on the most perfect

ness which our nature

is

object,

—

therein lies

all

the blessed-

capable of

Wherefore, whenever in this life we attain any comfortable, refreshing \dew of the glory of Christ, by the exercise of faith on the revelation of it, with a sense of our interest therein, we cannot but long
after,

and

aspect of

desire to

come

unto, this

more

perfect,

abidmg, invariable

it.

CHAPTER

XIV.

Other Differences between our Beholding the Glory of Christ by Faith in
World and by Sight ui Heaven.

this

Among the many other differences which might be insisted on (although the greatest of them are unto us at present absolutely incomprehensible, and so not to be inquired into), I shall name two only,
and so put a close to this Discourse.
I. In the view which we have here of the glory of Christ by faith,
we gather things, as it were, one by one, in several parts and parcels,
out of the Scripture

;

and comparing them together in our minds,
which is our spuitual
We have no proposal of

they become the object of our present sight,
comprehension of the things themselves.

—

the glory of Christ unto us by vision or illustrious appearance of his
person, as Isaiah had of old, chap. ^^. 1-4 or as John had in the Re;

We

—

it would be of no advanFor as unto the assurance of our faith, we have a word
of prophecy more useful unto us than a voice fi'om heaven, 2 Peter
And of those who received such visions, though of eminent
1 7-19.

velation, chap.

tage unto

i.

13-16.

need

it

not;

us.

i.

use unto the church, yet as unto tiiemselves, one of them cried out,
"Woe is me! I am undone;" and the other " feU as dead at his feet."
We are not able in this life to bear such glorious representations of

him, unto our edification
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we have no such external proposals of his glory unto us in
have we any new revelations of him by immediate
inspiration. We can see nothing of it, know nothing of it, but what
is proposed unto us in the Scripture, and that as it is proposed.
Nor
doth the Scripture itself, in any one place, make an entire proposal
as

visions, so neither

of the glory of Christ,

mth

that belongs unto

all

of so doing, nor can there be

it

nor

;

any such representation of

is it

capable

unto our
capacity on this side heaven.
If all the light of the heavenly luminaries had been contracted into one, it would have been destructive,
not useful, to our sight; but being by divine wisdom distributed into
sun, moon, and stars, each giving out his OAvn proportion, it is suited
to declare the glory of God and to enhghten the world.
So, if the
whole revelation of the glory of Christ, and all that belongs unto it,
it

had been committed into one series and contexture of words, it would
have overwhelmed our minds rather than enlightened us. Wherefore God hath distributed the light of it through the whole firmament of the books of the Old and New Testament whence it communicates itself, by various parts and degrees, unto the proper use of
the church.
In one place we have a description of his person, and
;

the gloiy of

it

;

sometimes in words plain and proper, and sometimes

in great variety of allegories, conveying a heavenly sense of things

unto the minds of them that do believe
condescension in his
exaltation,

office,

and

and power, are in

sented unto

us.

And

;

—

like

manner

as one star differeth

and
His humiliation,

in others, of his love

his glory therein.

in sundry places reprefrom another in glory, so

was one way whereby God represented the glory of Christ in types
and shadows under the Old Testament, and another wherein it is de-

it

New. Illustiious testimonies unto all these things are
down in the Scripture, which we may collect as choice
the paradise of God, for the object of our faith and sight

clared in the

planted up and
flowers in

thereby.

So the spouse in the Canticles considered every part of the person
and grace of Christ distinctly by itself, and from them all concludes
that "he is altogether lovely," chap. v. 10-lG.
So ought we to do
in our study of the Scripture, to find out the revelation of the glory

of Christ wliich

is

made

therein, as did the propliets of old, as unto

what they themselves received by immediate inspiration.
They
" searched diligently what the Spirit of Christ which was in them did
signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the
glory that should fcjllow," 1 Peter
11.
But this seeing of Christ
by parts in tlie revelation of him is one cause Avhy we see him here
i.

but in part.

Some suppose that by chopping, and
make an image of Christ th;it sliall

can

painting, and gilding, they
perfectly n.-prescnit

him

to
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and carnal affections from head to foot. But they " feed
on ashes," and have " a lie in their right hand." Jesus Christ is evidently crucified before our eyes in the Scripture, Gal. iii. 1.
So also
is he evidently exalted and glorified therein.
And it is the wisdom
their senses

of faith to gather into one those parcelled descriptions that are given

may be the object of its view and contemplation.
In the vision which we shall have above, the whole glory of Christ
will be at once and ahvays represented unto us; and we shall be
enabled in one act of the light of glory to comprehend it. Here, indeed, we are at a loss
our minds and understandings fail us in their
contemplations.
It will not yet enter into our hearts to conceive what

of him, that they

;

is

the beauty, what

—

is

the glory of this complete representation of

To have

what he is, what he
and condition, what he did and suffered,
vv^hat he is exalted unto,
his love and condescension, his mystical
union with the church, and the communication of himself unto it,
with the recapitulation of all things in him, and the glory of God,
even the Father, in his wisdom, righteousness, gi'ace, love, goodness,
poAver, shining forth eternally in him, in what he is, hath done, and
doth,
aU presented unto us in one view, all comprehended by us at
once, is that which at present we cannot conceive.
We can long for
it, pant after it, and have some foretastes of it,
namely, of that state
and season wherein our whole souls, in all their powers and faculties,
shall constantly, inseparably, eternally cleave by love unto whole
Christ, in the sight of the glory of his person and gi'ace, until they
are watered, dissolved, and inebriated in the waters of Hfe and the
rivers of pleasure that are above for evermore.
So must we speak of
the things which we admire, which we adore, which we love, which
we long for, which we have some foretastes of in sweetness ineffable,
which yet we cannot comprehend.
These are some few of those things whence ariseth the difference
between that view which we have here of the glory of Christ, and
namely, such as are taken from
that which is reserved for heaven,
the difference between the means or instruments of the one and the
other, faith and sight.
II. In the last place, the great difference between them consists
m, and is manifested by, their effects. Hereof I shall give some few
instances, and close this Discourse.
First, The vision which we shall have of the glory of Christ in
heaven, and of the gloiy of the immense God in him, is perfectly and
absolutely transforming.
It doth change us wholly into the image
When we shall see him, we shall be as he is we shall be
of Christ.
like him, because we shall see him, 1 John iii. 2.
But although the
closing, perfecting act of this transformation be an act of sight, or the
Christ unto

was

in his

us.

outward

state

at once all the glory of

—

—

—

—

—

;
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which we

may

The

soul,

1.

many

things towards

it,
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or degrees in

it,

here take notice of in our way.

upon

its

departure from the body,

is

immediately

and
which were impressed on it from the flesh, where^vith it was
in the strictest union.
The image of the first Adam as fallen is then
abolished.
Yea, it is not only freed from all irregular, sinful distempers cleaving to our nature as corrupted, but from all those sinless
grievances and infirmities which beloncj unto the orisjinal constitution
of it.
This necessarily ensues on the dissolution of the person in
order unto a blessed state.
The first entrance by mortality into imThe ease which a blessed soul
mortality, is a step towards glory.
finds in a deliverance from this encumbrance, is a door of entrance
into eternal rest.
Such a change is made in that which in itself is
the centre of all evil,
namely, death, that it is made a means of
freeing us from all the remainders of what is evil.
For this doth not follow absolutely on the nature of the thing itself
A mere dissolution of our natures can bring; no advantage with
it, especially as it is a part of the curse.
But it is from the sanctification of it by the death of Christ.
Hereby that which was God's
ordinance for the infliction of judgment, becomes an effectual means
It is by virtue
for the communication of mercy, 1 Cor. xv. 22, 54.
freed from all the weakness, disability, darkness, uncertainties,
fears,

—

—

of the death of Christ alone, that the souls of believers are fr-eed

by

which they
have had from the flesh; which were their burden, under which they
groaned all their days. No man knows in any measure the excellency
of this privilege, and the dawnings of glory which are in it, who hath
not been wearied, and even worn out, through long conflicting with
the body of death.
The soul hereon being freed from all annoyances,
all impressions from the flesh, is expedite and enlarged unto the exerdeath from

all

impressions of

sin,

infirmity,

and

evils,

we shall see immediately.
With wicked men it is not so. Death unto them is a curse and
the curse is the means of the conveyance of all evil, and not deliver
ance from any. Wherein they have been wanned and refreshed by
But their
the influences of the flesh, they shall be deprived of it.
cise of all its gracious faculties, as

;

souls in their separate state, are per];)etually hara.ssed with all the

disquieting pa-ssions which have been impressed on their

minds by

In vain do such persons look for relief
by death. If there be any thing remaining of present good and useAnd their freedom for
fulness to them, they shall bo deprived of it.
a sea.son from bodily j)ains will no way li(; in the balance against that
confluence of evils which death will lot in upon them.
2. The "spirits of just men," being freed by dcnth from the clog
all the facnltics of their souls, and all
of the flesh, not yet refined,
their corrupt fleshly lusts.

—

—

—
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faith, love, and dehght, are immediately set at
enabled constantly to exercise themselves on God in Christ.
end for which they were created, for which our nature was en-

the gi-aces in tliem, as
liberty,

The
dowed with them, was, that we might adhere unto God by them,
and come unto the enjo3anent of him. Being now freed wholly from
all
all

and disability unto this end, with
came upon them by the fall they are
stream towards God, cleaving unto him with the

that impotency, perverseness,

the effects of them, which

carried with a full

most intense embraces.

And

;

all their

natural, with facility, joy, delight,

actings towards

and complacency.

God

shall

be

We know not

yet the excellency of the operations of our souls in divine things,
when disburdened of their present weight of the flesh. And this is

a second step towards the consummation of glory. For,
In the resurrection of the body, upon its full redemption, it shall
be so purified, sanctified, glorified, as to give no obstruction unto the
soul in its operations, but be a blessed organ for its highest and most
spiritual actings.
The body shall never more be a trouble, a burden
unto the soul, but an assistant in its operations, and participant of its
blessedness.
Our eyes were made to see our Redeemer, and our
other senses to receive unpressions from him, according unto their
capacity.
As the bodies of wicked men shall be restored unto them
to increase and complete their misery in their sufferings so shall the
bodies of the just be restored unto them, to heighten and consummate
;

then* blessedness.

The complete com8. These things are preparatory unto glory.
munication of it is by the infusion of a new heavenly light into the
mind, enabling us to see the Lord Christ as he is. The soul shall not
be brought into the immediate presence of Christ without a new
power, to behold him and the immediate representation of his glory.
Faith now doth cease, as unto the manner of its operation in this hfe,
whilst we are absent from Christ.
This light of glory succeeds into
room, fitted for that state and all the ends of it, as faith is for that
which is present. And,
4. In the first operation of this light of glory, believers shall so
behold the glory of Christ, and the glory of God in him, as that therewith and thereby they shall be immediately and universally changed
into his likeness.
They shall be as he is, when they shall see him as
he is. There is no growth in glory, as to parts
there may be as to
degrees.
Additions may be outwardly made unto what is at fu'st received as by the resun-ection of the body but the mtemal light of
glory and its transforming efficacy is capable of no degrees, though
new revelations may be made unto it unto eternity. For the infinite
fountain of life, and light, and goodness, can never be fathomed, much
less exhausted.
And what God spake on the entrance of sin, by the

its

;

;

—

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE FAITH AND SIGHT OF
of contempt and reproach, " Behold, the

way

!"

man

is
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II.

become

like

one

—on the

upbraiding him with what he had
accomplishment of the work of his gi-ace, he says in love and mfinite
goodness, " Man is become like one of us," in the perfect restoration
of us

foolishly designed

;

This is the first effect of the light of glory.
beholding the glory of Christ in this life, is accompanied with a transforming efficacy, as the apostle expressly declares,
2 Cor. iii. 18.
It is the principle from whence, and the instnmiental
of our image in him.

Faith

also, in

cause whereby,

the work of
cause

all spiritual

it is

imperfect ;

change

—

first,

is

wrought in us in

because

it is

gi'adual,

but
and then be-

this life

;

it is partial.

As unto the manner of its operation, it is gradual, and doth
not at once transform us into the image of Christ yea, the degrees
of its progress therein ai'e unto us for the most part imperceptible.
(1.)

;

It requires

much

spiritual

wisdom and observation to obtain an

experi-

" The inward man is renewed day
ence of them in our own souls.
by day," whilst we behold these invisible things, 2 Cor. iv. 16-18.

But how?

—even

sible degi'ees

have by

and

as the outward
alterations.

faith, in its

man

Such

decays by age, which
is

present view of the glory of Christ.

ing to our experience of

its efficacy

is

by insen-

the transformation which

herein,

is

And

we

accord-

our evidence of its truth

and reality in the beholding of him. No man can have the least
ground of assurance that he hath seen Christ and his glory by faith,
without some effects of it in changing him into his likeness. For as
on the touch of his garment by the woman in the Gospel, virtue went
out firom him to heal her infirmity; so upon this view of faith, an influence of transforming power will proceed from Christ unto the soul.
(2.)

As unto the

event,

it is

but partial.

The change

It doth not bring this

it is indeed great and
from gloiy to glory," in
a progress of glorious grace: but absolute pe7'fect{on is resen^d for
vision.
As to divine worship, perfection was not by the law. It
did many things preparatory unto the revelation of the will of God
concerning it; but it "made nothing perfect:" so absolute perfection
in holiness, and the restoration of the image of God, is not by the
however, it gives us many preparatory deGospel, is not by faith
grees unto it, as the apostle fully declares, Phil. iii. 10-14.

work unto

perfection.

v^TOugllt

glorious ; or, as the apostle speaks,

;

Secondly, Vision

not

ami.s3.

is

it is

by

"

—

commonly called, nnd that
and blessedness unto them in whom
opened in the ensuing observations.

beatifical, as it is

It gives perfect rest

This may be a little
There are continual operations of God in Christ in the souls of
them that are glorified, and communications from him imto them.
For all creatures must eternally live, even in heaven, in drpondcnoc
on Him wlio is the eternal fountain of being, life, goodness, and blessed-

it

is.

1.

MEDITATIONS AND DISCOUESES
CONCERNING

THE GLORY OF CHRIST;
APPLIED TNTO

UNCONVERTED SINNERS

SAINTS

IN

vol. L

UNDER SPIRITUAL DECAYS.

TWO CHAPTEBS, FROM JOHN IVU.

24.

27

—

ORIGINAL PEEFACE.

To THE Reader.

The

design of this preface

is

not to

commend

either the author or the matter

finds cause.
Nor need
any assurance be given that Dr Owen was the author, to &ny who have conversed
with his writings, and will be at the pains to read this over. It is, indeed, his apBut
pUcation of the former Discourses upon this subject, printed in the year 1684.
the reason why it was not then added (the omission whereof rendered that book
Had it pleased God
imperfect to judicious readers) seems necessary to be given.
he had Uved a little longer, it would have come out as perfect as his other woi'ks.
But there being no more transcribed in his lifetime than what was then printed,
and that published soon after his death, these two chapters, wi'ote only with his
own hand, were found too late to be then added. They are therefore now printed
to complete those Discourses. And it is presumed, that as no serious Christian who
reads this will be satisfied without the other also, so all who prize the former will
be glad of the opportunity to add this thereunto.*

contained in this Uttle book.

Let every reader do as he

• The Discourses that follow were first printed in 1691, eight yer.rs after the der.th of Dr Owen.
This circumstance may explain the absence of the Italics, of which he generally made free use in
all

his publications.

Ed.

—

PART

11.

MEDITATIONS AND DISCOURSES
COXCERNING

THE GLORY OF CHRIST.
CHAPTER

I.

Application of the foregoing Meditations concerning the Glory of Christ
in

:

Fli'st,

an Exhortation unto such as are not yet Partakers of Him.

That which remains

is,

to

make some application of the glorious
them that are concerned; and

truth insisted on unto the souls of

end I shall distribute under two heads.
be with respect unto them who are yet strangers from
this holy and glorious One,
who are not yet made partakers of him,
And the second shall be
nor have any especial interest in him.
directed unio believers, as a guide and assistance unto their recovery
from spiritual decays, and the revival of a spring of \agorous grace,
holiness, and obedience in them.
For the first of these, although it seems not dkectly to lie in our
way, yet is it suited unto the method of the Gospel, that wherever

what I have

The

first

there
or

is

to offer unto that

shall

—

a declaration of the excellencies of Christ, in his person, grace,
should be accompanied with an invitation and exhortation

office, it

unto sinners to come unto him.
Matt. XL 27-30;

use

of,

use

also.

selves

;

for

Besides,

it is

who can

John

vii.

This method he himself
37, 38,

and consecrated

made-

unto our

necessary from the nature of the things them-

dwell on the consideration of the glory of Christ,

being called therewith to the declaration of

engage him to invite
shall at pre.sent

first

it

lost sinners

unto a

it,

but his own mind will

partici] nation of

him

?

But

I

proceed no farther in this exhoitation, but only unto

the proposal of some of those considerations which

may

prepare,

and dispose their minds unto a closure with him as he is
tendered in the Gospel As,
1. Let them consider well what is their present state with respect
incline,

;

EXHORTATION TO SUCH AS ARE
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unto God and
xxxii. 29, "

eternity.

Oh

This Moses wislieth for the

Israelites,

Deut.

that they were wise, that they understood this, that

they would consider their latter end "

It is the greatest folly in the

!

world to leave the issues of these things unto an uncertain hazard and
that man who cannot prevail Avith himself strictly to examine what
is his state and condition with respect unto eternity, doth never do
any good nor abstain from any evil in a due manner. Remember,
;

many

To be called,
are called, but few are chosen."
outward privileges of the Gospel, which is all you
unto whom I speak can pretend unto; yet this you may do and not
even among those unto whom the word is preached,
be chosen
they are but few that shall be saved. In the distribution made by
therefore, that "

is

—

to enjoy all the

;

—

our Lord Jesus Christ of the hearers of the word into four sorts of
it was but one of them that received real benefit thereby

ground,

if our conoreffations are no better than were his hearers, there is
not above a fourth part of them that will be saved, it may be a far
and is it not strange that every one of them is not
less number
and his own condition? Many herein deceive
himself
jealous over

and

;

—

—

themselves until they

fall

under woful

And this is

surjDrisals.

repre-

sented in the account of the final judgment; for the generality of
those who have professed the Gospel are introduced as complaining
of theu' disappointments. Matt. xxv.

there spoken

is

41-44 [10-12?].

only a declaration of what befell

For what

them here

is

in the

and their personal judgment thereon.
Take heed of being deluded by common presumptions. Most
men have some thoughts in general about what their state is, and
what it will be in the issue but they make no diligent search into
this matter, because a number of common presumptions do immediately insinuate themselves into their minds for theii' relief; and they
close of their lives,
2.

;

are such as aU whose force and efficacy unto this end lies in this, that

—

as that they are
others, and are better than they
they are in the right way of religion, that they are
partakers of the outward privileges of the Gospel, hearing the word,
that they have light and conand participating of the sacraments
victions, so as that they abstain from sin, and perform duties so as
All those with whom it is not so, who
others do not and the like.
are beliind them in these things, they judge to be in an ill state and

they

differ

from

;

Christians, that

;

—

;

whence they entertain good hopes concerning themselves
It is not my present business to
that most trust unto.
it hath been done by many.
discourse the vanity of presumptions
I give only this warning in general, unto those who have the least
design or pui-pose to come to Christ, and to be made partakers of him,
that they put no trust in them, that they rely not on them for if
they dc so they will eternally deceive their soids. This was a great
condition,

and

this

is all

;

—

;

—
;

STRANGERS TO CHRIST.
part of the preparatory ministry of
"

Think not
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John the

We

to say within yourselves,

Baptist, Matt. iiL 9,

have Abraham to our

This was their great comprehensive pri\dlege, containing all
These they rested in

father."

the outward church and covenant advantages.

and trusted
8.

rum

to unto their

Consider aright what

it

herein he designed to undeceive them.

;

is

to

li^'e

and die mthout an

in Christ, "\^^thout a participation of him.

Where

interest

this is not stated

where thoughts of it are not continually prevalent, there
can be no one step taken in the way towards him. Unless we are
thoroughly convinced that %vithout him we are in a state of apostasy
from God, under the curse, obnoxious unto eternal wrath, as some
of the worst of God's enemies, we shall never flee unto him for refuge
in the mind,

" The
came not

in a due manner.
sick."

Christ "

^\'hole

have no need of a physician, but the

to call the righteous, but sinners to repent-

ance;" and the conviction intended
try of the law.

The

is

the principal end of the minis-

miseries of this state have been the subject of

innumerable sermons and discourses; but there is a general misery
in the whole, that few take themselves to be concerned therein, or
apply these things unto themselves. Let us tell men of it a thousand
times, yet they either take no notice of it, or believe it not, or look
on it as that which belongs unto the way and course of preaching,
wherein they are not concerned. These things, it seems, preachers
must say and they may believe them who have a mind thereunto.
It is a rare thing that any one shall as much as say unto himself. Is
it so with me ?
And if we now, together with this caution, tell the
;

same men

again, that whilst they are uninterested in Christ, not in-

gi'afted into

in religion

him by
is

lost,

faith, that

they run in vain, that

that their duties are

all their

all rejected,

labour

that they are

under the displeasure and curse of God, that their end is eternal destruction,
which are all unquestionably certain, yet will they let
all these things pass by without any farther consideration.
But here I must fix with them unto whom I speak at present,
unless there be a full conviction in them of the woful, deplorable
condition of every soul, of whatever quality, profession, religion, outward state it be, who is not yet made partaker of Christ, all that I
have farther to add Avill be of no signification. Remember, then,
that the due consideration hereof is unto you, in your state, your
chiefest concernment in this world: and be not afraid to take in a
full and deep sense of it
for if you are really delivered from it, and
have good evidence thereof, it is nothing unto you but matter of
eternal prai.se and thanksgiving.
And if you are not so, it is highly
neces.sary that your minds .should be possessed with due apprehension

—

—

;

The work of this conviction is the first effect of true religion
it.
and the great abuse of religion in the world is, that a pretence of it
of
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deludes the minds of men to apprehend that it is not necessary for
be of this or that rehgion, of this or that way in rehgion, is
:

—

to

sufficient to secure the eternal state of

—

men, though they

supposed
are never convinced of their lost estate by nature.
4. Hereon consider the infinite condescension and love of Christ,
in his invitations and calls of you to come unto him for life, deliverance, mercy, grace, peace,
invitations

and

calls are

and eternal

salvation.

Multitudes of these

recorded in the Scripture, and they are

up with those blessed encouragements which

all

them filled
wisdom knows to be suited unto lost, convinced sinners, in their preIt were a blessed contemplation, to dwell
sent state and condition.
on the consideration of the infinite condescension, grace, and love of
Christ, in his invitations of sinners to come unto him that they may
be saved, of that mixture of wisdom and persuasive grace that is
of the force and efficacy of the pleading and argument
in them,
of

divine

—
—

that they are accompanied withal, as they are recorded in the ScripThis I shall only
ture but that belongs not to my present design.
;

say, that in the declaration

and preaching of them, Jesus Christ yet
them to come

stands before sinners, calling, inviting, encouraging

unto him.
This is somewhat of the word which he now speaks unto you Why
will ye die? why will ye perish? why will you not have compassion
on your own souls? Can your hearts endure, or can your hands be
It is but a little
strong, in the day of wrath that is approaching?
while before all your hopes, your reliefs, and presumptions will forLook unto me, and be
sake you, and leave you eternally miserable.
:

saved;

—come unto me, and
the door.

so hate

me

Cast out

as that

—
—
—
deceiving reserves; — do not

souls.

aside all procrastinations, all delays;
lies at

you of all sins, sorrows, fears,
Come, I entreat you; lay
put me off no more; eternity

I will ease

burdens, and give rest unto your

all cursed, self-

you wiU rather perish than accept of deliverance

by me.
These and the Hke things doth the Lord Christ continually declare,
proclaim, plead, and urge on the souls of sinners
clared, Prov.

i.

20-33.

He

doth

it

;

as

it is

fully de-

in the preaching of the word, as

he were present with you, stood amongst you, and spake personally
And because this would not suit his present
state of glory, he hath appointed the ministers of the gospel to appear
before you, and to deal with you in his stead, avowing as his own
the invitations that are given you in his name, 2 Cor. v. 19, 20.
Consider, therefore, his infinite condescension, grace, and love herein.
"Why all this towards you? Doth he stand in need of you? Have
you deserved it at his hands? Did you love him first? Cannot he
be happy and blessed without you? Hath he any design upon you,
if

to every one of you.

—

;
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so earnest in calling you unto him?
Alas! it is nothing
but the overflomng of mercy, compassion, and grace, that moves and

til at lie is

him herein. Here lies the entrance of innumerable souls into a
death and condemnation far more severe than those contained in the
curse of the law, 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.
In the contempt of this infinite
condescension of Christ in his holy invitation of sinners to himself,
acts

lies

the sting and poison of unbelief, which unavoidably gives over

men

unto eternal ruin. And who shall once pity them
Yea, but,
5. Perhaps, if you should, on his invitation, begin to look to Him,
and resolve to come to him, you are greatly afraid that when it comes
to the trial he will not receive you; for no heart can conceive, no
tongue can express, what wretched, vile, and provoking sinners you
have been. That the Lord Chiist will receive unto him such as we
are, we have no hopes, or that ever we shall find acceptance with
him.
I say it is not amiss when persons come so far as to be sen-

the souls of

who

to eternity

are guilty of it?

what discouragements they have to conflict withal, what difway, and what objections do arise against them
for the most do perish in a senseless stupidity,
they will not consider
how it is with them, what is requii'ed of them, nor how it will be in
the latter end
they doubt not but that either they do believe already,
or can do so when they please.
But when any come so far as to

sible of

ficulties lie in their

;

—

—

own unfrom coming unto him, there are
arguments for their conviction and persuasion, which nothing but the
de\il and unbehef can defeat.
Wherefore, that which is now proposed unto consideration in answer hereunto, is the readiness of Christ
to receive every sinner, be he who or what he will, that shall come
unto hun. And hereof we have the hifihest evidences that divine
^visdom and grace can give unto us.
This is the language of the
Gospel, of all that the Lord Chiist did or suffered, which is recorded
charge the failure of their acceptance -with Christ on their

and

worthiness,

therein;

—

so are discouraged

this is the divine

testimony of the " three that bear record

in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost;" and of the
" three that bear witness in earth, the spirit, the water, and the

blood:"

all

give their joint testimony, that the Lord Clirist

to receive all sinners that

testimony

to him.

—both
the Father, —

make God a

ever the Lord Christ
representation of

come

liar,

They who

Father, Son, and Spuit.

in the constitution of his person,

is

—

is

ready

receive not this

What-

—

in the

what he did on the
proclaims the same tnitli.
No-

in his office,

in

earth,

—

tliing

but cursed obstinacy in sin and unbelief can suggest a thought

in

what he doth

in heaven,

—

unto our minds that he is not willing to receive us when we come
unto him.
Herein we are to bear testimony against the unl)elief of
all

unto

whom

the go.spel

is

preached, that

come not unto

liim.

Un-
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contempt of the wisdom of God,
a denial of his truth or faithfulness, an impeachment of the sincerity
of Christ in his invitations, making him a deceiver, and will issue in
an express hatred of his person and office, and of the wisdom of God
belief acting itself herein, includes a

—

Here, then, you are shut up, you cannot from hence take
any countenance unto your unbelief
6. Consider that he is as able to save us as he is ready and wilhng
The testimonies which he hath given us unto his
to receive us.
goodness and love are uncontrollable and none dare directly to call
in question or deny his power.
Generally, this is taken for granted
by all, that Christ is able to save us if he will yea, who shall question his ability to save us, though we live in sin and unbelief ?
And
many expect that he will do so, because they believe he can if he
will.
But indeed Christ hath no such power, no such ability: he
cannot save unbelieving, impenitent sinners; for this cannot be done
without denying himself, acting contrary to his word, and destroying
his own glory.
Let none please themselves with such vain imaginations.
Christ is able to save all them, and only them, who come to
God by him. Whilst you live in sin and unbelief, Christ himself
cannot save you; but when it comes to the trial in particular, some
in him.

;

;

are apt to think, that although they will not conclude that Christ

cannot save them, yet they do, on various accounts, that they cannot
be saved by him. This, therefore, we also give testimony unto in our
exhortation to

come unto him,

—namely, that

that shall comply with his call

—

that nothing can stand in the

are committed unto
this end,
7.

him

;

—

all

—namely, the assured

is

his

power to save those

sovereign, uncontrollable, almighty,

way of All things in heaven and earth
power

is

his ;

— and he

salvation of all that

will use

it

unto

come unto him.

Consider greatly what hath been spoken of the representation

of God, and all the holy properties of his nature, in him.

Nothing

can possibly give us more encouragement to come unto him for we
have manifested that God, who is infinitely wise and glorious, hath
;

designed to exert

all

—
—

the holy properties of his nature

his mercy, love,

and power in him, in and
unto the salvation of them that do believe. Whoever, therefore, comes
unto Christ by faith on this representation of the glory of God in him,
he ascribes and gives unto God aU that glory and honour which he
aimeth at from his creatures and we can do nothing wherewith he is
pleased equal unto it.
Every poor soul that comes by faith unto
Christ, gives unto God all that glory which it is his design to manifest and be exalted in
and what can we do more ? There is more
glory given unto God by coming unto Christ in believing, than in
keeping the whole law; inasmuch as he hath more eminently manifested the holy properties of his nature in the way of salvation by
grace, goodness, righteousness, wisdom,

;

;

—

;
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There is therefore no man who,
Christ, than in giving of the law.
under gospel invitations, refuseth to come unto and close mth Christ
by believing, but secretly, tkrough the power of darkness, blindness,
and unbehef, he hates God, dislikes all his ways, would not have his
glory exalted or manifested, choosing rather to die in enmity against

him than

Do

to give glory to him.

not deceive yourselves

;

it is

not

whether you will come in unto Christ upon his
a thing that you may put off from one season unto
invitations or no,
refusal of it is as high an act of enmity against
present
another: your

an

indifferent thing,

—

God

is capable of
Consider that by coming unto Christ you shall have an interest
in all that glory which we have proposed unto you for Christ will
become yours more intimately than your wives and children are yours
and so all his glory is yours also. All are apt to be affected with the

as your nature

8.

;

—

good things of their relations, their grace, their riches, their beauty,
their power; for they judge themselves to have an interest in them,
by reason of their relation unto them. Christ is nearer to believers
than any natural relations are to us whatever they have therefore
an interest in all his glory. And is this a small thing in your eyes,
that Christ shall be yours, and all his glory shall be yours, and you
;

shall

have the advantage of

it

unto your eternal blessedness

?

Is

it

nothing unto you to continue strangers from, and uninterested in, all
this glory ? to be left to take your portion in this world, in lusts, and
sins, and pleasures, and a few perishing trifles, with eternal ruin in
the close, whilst such durable substance, such riches of gloiy, are tendered unto you

?

Lastly, Consider the horrible ingratitude there

is

in a neglect or

his invitation, with the doleful, eter"
shall we escape, if we nenal ruin that will ensue thereon.

refusal to

come

in to Clirist

upon

How

Impenitent unbelievers under the preaching of the gospel, are the vilest and most ungrateful of all God's
The devils themselves, as wicked as they are, are not guilty
creation.
they never had
of this sin for Christ is never tendered unto them,
an offer of salvation on faith and repentance. This is their peculiar
sin, and will be the peculiar aggravation of their miseiy unto eternity.

glect so great salvation?"

—

;

" Hear, ye despisers, wonder,

and

perish."

The

sin of the devil is in

malice and opposition unto knowledge, above what the nature of

man

must sin in some instance above tlie
Men,
is in this world.
devil, or God woidd not give them their eternal portion Avith the
this is unbelief.
devil and his angels
Some, it may be, will say, What then shall we do? Avhat shall we
apply ourselves unto? what is it that is required of us?
" To-day, if ye
1. Take the advice of the apostle, Heb. iii. 7, 8, 13,
therefore,

:

will

—

hear his voice, harden not your hearts, as in

tlie pro\'ocation,

in

;
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the day of temptation in the wilderness.

But exhort one another
any of you be hardened through
the deceitfulness of sin." This day, even this^ is unto you m the tender of grace the acceptable time
this is the day of salvation. Others
have had this day as well as you, and have missed their opportunity
take heed lest it should be so with you also.
Now if any one
should write it down, or peculiarly commit it to remembrance, " This
day there was a tender of Christ and salvation in him made unto my
from this time I will resolve to give up myself unto him," and
soul,
if you form your resolutions, charge your consciences with what you
have engaged, and make yom'selves to know that if you go back
from it, it is a token that you are going to ruin.
2. Consider that it is high time for you to make somewhat of religion.
Do not hang always in suspense let it not be a question with
yourselves, whether you have a mind to be saved or no.
This is as
good a time and season for a resolution as ever you are like to have
daily, while it is called

To-day;

lest

;

—

—

—

;

whilst in this world.

Some

things, nay,

many things, may fall

in be-

and the next opportunity, that shall put you backward, and
make your entrance into the kingdom of heaven far more difficult
than ever it was; and the living in that uncertainty at best, which
you do, of what will become of you unto eternity, is the most miserable
kind of life in the world. Those who put far from them the evil day,
and live in the pursuit of lusts and pleasures, have somewhat that
gives them present satisfaction, and they say not, " There is no hope,"
because they " find the hfe of the hand" [Isa. Ivii. 10] but you have
nothing that gives you any prevalent refreshment, neither will your
latter end be better than theirs, if you die without an interest in
Christ Jesus.
Come, therefore, at length, unto a determinate resolution what you will do in this matter.
Christ hath waited long for
you, and who knows how soon he may withdraw, never to look after
jou any more?

tween

this

;

Upon

occasion of the preceding Discourse concerning the Glory of

Christ, I thought

it

necessary to add unto

unto faith in him, aiming to
sinner that

But

is

suit it

it

this brief exhortation

unto the capacity of the meanest

capable of any self-consideration as unto his eternal wel-

a little farther to give efficacy unto this exhortation,
be necessaiy to remove some of those common and obvious
tergiversations that convinced sinners do usually betake themselves
unto, to put off a present compHance with the calls of Christ to come
unto him for although it is unbelief alone, acting in the darkness of
men's minds and the obstinacy of their wills, that effectually keeps off
sinners from coming unto Christ upon his call, yet it shrouds itself
under various pretences, that it may not appear in its own ugly form.
For no sin whereof men can be guilty in this world is of so horrible

fare.
it

will

;

yet,

—
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a uatiire, and so dreadful au aspect, as is this unbelief, where a clear
view of it is obtained in evangehcal hght. Wherefore, by the aid of
Satan, it suggests other pleas and pretences unto the mmds of sinners,
under which they may countenance themselves in a refusal to come
to Christ.
See 2 Cor. iv. 4. Any thmg else it shall be, but not unl)elief
that they all disavow
I shall therefore speak unto a few of
;

—

those tergiversations in this case which are obvious, and which are
exemplified in the Gospel itseE
Fu-st,

Some do say, on

have us to do?
as

we

—We

we do many

can,

such exhortations.

What is it that you would

hear the word preached,

we believe it as well
things willingly, and abstain fi'om many evils

dihgently; what is more required of us? This is the language of
the hearts of the most with whom in this case we have to do.
And
T

say,—

is usual with them who do something in the ways of God, but
they should, and so nothing in a due manner, to expostulate
about requuing of them more than they do.
So the people dispute
with God hunself, Mai. i. 6, iii. 8, 13. So they in the Gospel who
1.

not

It

all

esteemed themselves to have done their duty, being pressed unto faith
by Christ Jesus, ask him mth some indignation, " What shall we do,
that we might work the works of God?" John vi. 28.
If what we do
be not enough, what is it that you require more of us ? So was it
with the young man. Matt. xix. 20, "What lack 1 yet?" Be ad\ised, therefore, not to be too confident of your state, lest you should
yet lack that one thing, the want whereof might prove your eternal
ruin.

The

of the like nature, which may be
no one spark of saving faith. Simon
Magus heard the word, and behoved as well as he could; Herod
heard it, and did many things gladly
and all sorts of hypocrites do
upon their convictions perfonn many duties, and abstain from many
sins: so as that, not^vithstanding this plea, you may perish for ever.
3. Where these things are sincere, they belong unto the exercise
of faith; they may be after a sort without faith, but faith cannot be
without them. But there is a fundamental act of faith, whereby we
close ynth. Christ, whereby we receive him, that is, in order of nature,
antecedent unto its actings in all otlior duties and occasions; it is
2.

things mentioned, with

multiplied,

may be where

there

all

is

;

—

—

—

laying the foundation

;

other things belong to the building.

that you are called on to secure
properties
1.

"

It

This

is

;

and you

may know

it

This

is

by these two

:

So our Saviour tells the Jews, Jolin vi. 2.0,
work of God, that ye believe on him wliom he hath

singular.

is tlie

The act, work, or duty of faith, in the receiving of Christ, is
a [iccuhar, singular work, wherein the soul yields especial obedience

sent."

:;
;
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unto

God

;

—

it

is

common

not to be reckoned unto such

those mentioned, but the soul must find out wherein

duties as

hath in a
singular manner closed with Christ upon the command of God.
2. It is accompanied ydth. a universal spiritual change in the whole
soul, 2 Cor. V. 1 7, " If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature
old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new."
Wherefore, if you would not choose rather to deceive and ruin your
own souls, come to the trial whether indeed you have received Christ
in such a singular, transfoiming act of faith do not on such pretences
want a compliance with the word of exhortation proposed unto you.
it

:

But,—
Secondly,

Some

will say,

they

They can make nothing

know not how

to proceed in this

they have tried to come to this
beheving, but do still fail in what they design; they go on and off,
but can make no progress, can come to no satisfaction therefore they
work.

of

it

;

;

think

best to let things go in general as they are, without putting

it

themselves to farther trouble, as unto any especial act of faith in the
This is the language of men's hearts, though not
receiving of Christ.

—

of their mouths, another shelter of unbelief,
and they act accordingly
they have a secret despondency, which keeps them safe from attempting a real closure with Christ on the tender of the Gospel. Something
may be offered unto this distempered firame of mind.
1.

Kemember

the disciples that were fishing, and had toiled all
Luke v. 3, 4. Upon the coming of Christ

night, but caught nothing,

unto them, he requires that they should cast out their nets once more
Peter makes some excuse, from the labour which they had taken in
vain all night however, he would venture once more, on the command
;

and had an astonishing draught of fishes, verses 5-9. Have
you been wearied with disappointments in your attempts and resolutions ?
Yet cast in your net this once more, upon the command of
Christ,
ventm'e this once more to come unto him on his call and invitation you know not what success he may give unto you.
2. Consider that it is not failing in this or that attempt of coming
of Christ,

—
;

to Christ, but a giving over your endeavours, that will be your ruin.

The woman

of Canaan, in her great outcry to Christ for mercy,
Matt. XV. 22, had many a repulse.
First, it is said, he answered her
not a word; then his disciples desired that he would send her away,
that she might not trouble him any more whereon he gives a reason
;

why he would

not regard her, or

she was not an Israelitess, unto

why he

could justly pass her by
yet she gives not

whom he was sent

;

—

but pressing into his presence, cries out for mercy, verse 25.
Being come to that issue, to try and draw out her faith to the utmost,
which was his design from the beginning, he reckons her among dogs,
over,

that were not to have children's bread given unto them.

Had

she
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this severe rebuke, she

had never ob-

tained mercy; but persisting in her request, she at last prevailed,
It may be you have prayed, and cried, and resolved,
verses 27, 28.
and vowed, but all without success, as you suppose sin hath broken
through all: however, if you give not over, you shall prevail at last;
you know not at what time God will come in with his grace, and
Christ will manifest his love unto you as vmto the poor woman, after
many a rebuke. It may be, after all, he will do it this day and if not,
he may do it another: do not despond. Take that word of Christ
himself for your encouragement, Prov. viii. 34, " Blessed is the man
that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of
my doors. " If you near him, and wait, though you have not yet admission, but are kept at the gates and posts of the doors, yet in the
issue you shall be blessed.
3. The rule in tnis case is, Hos. vi. 3, " Then shall we know, if we
follow on to know.
Are you in the way of knowing Christ in the
use of means, hearing the word, and sincere endeavours in holy
duties ? Though you cannot yet attain unto any evidence that you
have received him, have closed with him, nothing can ruin you but
giving over the way wherein you are; for then shall you know, if
you follow on to know the Lord. Many can give you their experiences, that if they had been discouraged by present overwhelming
difficulties, arising from their disappointments, breaking of vowo,
relapses into folly, they had been utterly ruined; whereas now they
are at rest and peace in the bosom of Christ.
On a great surprisal,
Christ lost at once many disciples, and they lost their souls, John vi.
Take heed
66, " They went back, and walked no more with him."
;

;

of the like discouragements.
Thirdly,

Some may

say, yea, practically

they do

say, that these

thmgs indeed are necessary; they must come to Christ by believing,
or they are undone but this is not the season of it,
there will be
time enough to apply themselves unto it when other occasions are
past.
At present they have not leisure to enter upon and go through

—

;

with this duty; wherefore they will abide in their present state for
a while, hearing and doing many things, and when time serves, will
apply themselves unto this duty also.
This

an uncontrollable evidence of that sottishness and folly
sin;
a depravation that the
apo.stle places in the head of the evils of corrupted nature, Tit. iii. 1-3.
Can any thing be more foolish, sottish, and stupid, than for men to
put off the con.sidoration of the eternal concernment of tlioir souls
for one hour, being altogether uncertain whether they shall live another or no ? to prefer present trifles before the blessedness or misery
of an immortal state ?
For tho.se who never heard of these things,
1.

which

is

is

come upon our nature by

—

—

;;;
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is

not

it

much to be admired but for you who have
who own a necessity of coming unto him,
;

Christ preaclied unto you,
to put

ARE

conviction of sin and judgment, to put the evil

who never had any
day far from them,

A55

—

from day to day upon such slight pretences, it is an
May you not be spoken unto in the language of

off

astonishing folly

!

You come to hear the word,
the Wisdom of God? Prov. vi. 9-11.
and when you go away, the language of your hearts is, " Yet a little
sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep;" we will
abide a little while in our present state, and afterward we will rouse
up ourselves. Under this deceit do multitudes perish every day.
This

is

2.

a dark shade, wherein cursed unbelief

Consider that this

of in the world

is

lies hid.

the greatest engine that Satan makes use

among them

that hear the word preached unto them,

for the ruin of their souls.

He

hath other

—

methods of dealing with other men,
but as unto them who, through their

as

arts,

and ways, and

by sensual and worldly

lusts

convictions, do attend unto the

is his great and almost only engme for
There needs no haste in this matter, another time will
be more seasonable, you may be sure not to fail of it before you die
however, tliis present day and time is most unfit for it, you have
you cannot part withi your present frame, you
other things to do,
may come again to hear the word the next opportunity. Know
assuredly, if your minds are influenced unto delays of coming to
Christ by such insinuations, you are under the power of Satan, and

preaching of the word, this
their ruin

—

:

—
—

—

—

you fast unto destruction.
and dangerous a posture or frame of mind as you
If you have learned to put off God, and Christ,
can well fall under.
and the word for the present season, and yet relieve yourselves in
this, that you do not intend, like others, always to reject them, but
will have a time to hearken to their calls, you are secured and fortified against all convictions and persuasions, all fears; one answer will

he

is

3.

enough

like

This

serve for

all,

—within

quired of you.
day.

It

is

to hold

as evil

is

This

little

while you will do

Remember

all

that can be re-

that which ruins the souls of multitudes every

better dealing with

a trifling promisor.
4.

a
is

See

men

openly profhgate, than with such

Isa. v. 7, 10.

that the Scripture confines you unto the present

day, without the least intimation that you shall have either another
day, or another tender of grace and mercy in any day, 2 Cor. vi. 2

Heb.

iii.

7,

13,

of God, miss of
or

you are

xii.
it

Take care
15.
by missing yom*

lest

you come short of the grace

opportunity.

Redeem

the time,

lost for ever.

As unto the pretence of your occasions and business, there is a
leady way to disappoint the craft of Satan ha that pretence,—namely,
to mix thoughts of Christ and the renovation of your resolutions
5.

—

;
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come

either to

nothing put

and you

it

or to cleave unto
utterly out of your

will beat
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him with all your occasions. Let
minds make it familiar unto you,
;

Satan out of that stronghold, Prov. vii

4.

How-

shake yourselves out of this dust, or destruction lies at the door
Fourthly, It is the language of the hearts of some, that if they give
up themselves unto a compliance with this exhortation, and go seriever,

must relinquish and renounce all their
of their converse and society, wherein

ously about this duty, they
lusts

and pleasures

they find so

much

it

yea,

much

present satisfaction, as that they

know

not

how to

might retain their old ways, at least some
were another matter but this total rehnquishment of all

part with them.
of them,

;

If they

;

very severe.

is

Ans. 1. The Jesuits, preaching and painting of Christ among
some of the Indians, concealed from them his cross and sufferings,
teUing them only of his present glory and power; so as they pretended to win them over to faith in him, hiding from them that
whereby they might be discouraged; and so preached a false Christ
unto them, one of their own framing-. We dare do no such thinsj for
all the world
we can here use no condescension, no compliance, no
composition with respect unto any sin or lust; we have no commis;

sion to grant that request of Lot, " Is it not a little one? let it be
spared;" nor to come to Naaman's terms, " God be merciful to me
in this thing; in all others I will be obedient."

We must here be peremptory "with

2.

if

you are discouraged by

it,

that shall encourage you to

Wherefore,

you, whatever be the event

we cannot lielp it. Cursed be the man
come to Christ with hopes of indulgence

unto any one sin whatever.
I speak not this as though you could
at once absolutely and perfectly leave all sin, in the root and branches
of it but only you are to do it in heart and resolution, engaging unto
a universal mortification of all sin, as by grace from above you shall
;

be enabled; but your choice must be absolute, without resei'ves, as
to love, interest, and design
God or the world, Christ or Belial,
holiness or sin; there is no medium, no terms of composition,
;

—

2 Cor.

vi.

—

—

15-18.

As unto what you pretend

of your plea.sures, the truth

is,

you

never yet had any real pleasure, nor do know what it is.
How easy
were it to declare the folly, vanity, bitterness, poison of those things

—

which you have esteemed your pleasures! Here alone namely, in
Christ, and a participation of him
are true pleasures and durable
riches to be obtained pleasure of the same nature with, and such as,

—

;

down into the ocean of eternal pleasures
few moments in these joys are to be preferred above the
longest continuance in the cursed pleasures of this world.
See Prov.
iii 13-18.
like pleasant streams, flow

above.

A

—
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;

TO RECOVER FROM SPIRITUAL DECAY,

by some, that they do not see those who
be behevers, to be so much better than they
are, as that you need to press us so earnestly to so great a change
we know not why we should not be accounted believers already, as
well as they.
I shall in a few words, as weU as I am able, lay this
stumbling-block out of the way, though I confess, at this day, it is
weighty and cumbersome. And I say,
Fifthly, It will be said

profess themselves to

Among them

1.

many

that profess themselves to be believers, there are

and it is no wonder that on various
occasions they lay the stumbling-block of their iniquities before the
corrupt hypocrites

false,

;

but they shall bear their own burden and judgment.
it must be bewailed, that some whom we
have reason to judge to be true behevers, yet, through their unmor-

faces of others
2.

It

is

;

acknowledged,

tified pride, or covetousness, or carelessness in their conversation,

or
vain attire and conformity to the world, or forwardness, do give just
occasion of offence.
confess that God is displeased herewith,

We

Christ and the Gospel dishonoured, and

many

weak

that are

are

wounded, and others discouraged. But as for you, this is not your
rule,
this is not proposed unto you but that word only is so that

—

will
S.

;

never

fail

you.

The world doth not know, nor is able to make a

of believers

;

nor do you

so, for it is

cerneth the things of God.
graces invisible

;

the spiritual

man

right

Their infirmities are visible to

the King's daughter

is

judgment

alone that dis-

glorious within.

all,

—

their

And when

you are able to make a right judgment of them, you will desire no
greater advancement than to be of their society, Ps. xvi. 3.
These few instances of the pretences wherewith unbelief covers its
deformity, and hides that destruction wherewith it is accompanied,

may

suffice

unto our present purpose; they are multiplied in the

minds of men, impregnated by the suggestions of Satan on their
darkness and folly. A httle spiritual \visdom will rend the ved of
them all, and expose unbelief acting in enmity against Christ under
them. But what hath been spoken may suffice to answer the necessity of the preceding exhortation on this occasion.

CHAPTER
The Way and Means

II.

of the Recovery of Spiritual Decays, and of Obtaining Fresh

Springs of Grace.

The

same truth, in the second place, belongs
unto behevers, especially such as have made any long profession of
walking in the ways of God and the gospel And that which I deapplication of the

sign herein,

is

to manifest, that a steady spiritual

view of the glory

AND GROW IN GRACE.
of Christ
cays,

this

and

is,

as

by

faith, will give

we

gi'acious re\dval

even in then-

from inward de-

latter days.

A truth

by Scripture, with the joj-ful expebehevers, and is of great importance unto all

shall see, confirmed

rience of multitudes of

that are

them a

fresh springs of grace,
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so.

There are two things which those who,

after a long profession of
the gospel, are entering into the confines of eternity do long for and
desire.
The one is, that all their breaches may be repahed, their decays recovered, their bacLsUdings healed; for unto these things they

have been less or more obnoxious in the comse of their walkino- beGod. The other is, that they may have fresh springs of spiritual
life, and vigorous actings of all divine graces, in sphitual-mindedness,
holiness, and fruitfulness, unto the praise of God, the honour of the
fore

and the increase of their o-vvn peace and joy. These things
they value more than all the world, and all that is in it about these
things are their thoughts and contrivances exei-jised night and day
Those with whom it is otherwise, whatever they pretend, are in the
dark unto themselves and their own condition for it is in the nature
gospel,

;

;

grow and increase unto the end.

As rivers, the
nearer they come unto the ocean whither they tend, the more they increase their waters, and speed their streams so will grace flow more
of this gi-ace to

;

is

and

near approaches to the ocean of glory.
not saving which doth not so.

freely

An

fully in its

experience hereof

—

— I mean of the thriving of

gi-ace

That

towards the

end of our course is that alone which can support us under the
troubles and temptations of life, which we have to conflict withal.
So the apostle tells us, that this is our great relief in all our distresses
and afflictions, "for which cause we faint not but though our outward
man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day," 2 Cor.
iv. 16.
If it be so, that in the daily decays of the outward man, in
all the approaches of its dissolution, we have inward spuitual revivals
and renovation, we shall not faint in what we undergo. And without such continual renovations, we shall faint in our distresses, whatever other things we may have, or whatever we pretend unto the
;

contrary.

And

ordinarily

afflictions

it

is so,

k\ the holy, wise providence of

and troubles incieose with

age.

It

is so, in

God, that
an especial

manner, with ministers of the gospel they have many of them a
share in the lot of Peter, which our Lord Jeaus Christ declared imto
hirn, John xxL 18, " When thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself,
and walkcdst whither thou wouldest: but wlieu thou shalt be old,
thou shalt stretch forth thy hand.s, and another shall gird thee, and
carry thee whither thou wouldest not."
Besides those natural disteiiipf!rs and infirmities which accompany the decays of lift', troubles
voi^ I.
28
;

HOW
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upon them, Avhen they
but were ready to say with Job, " We shall die
So was it with Jacob, after all his hard
in our nest," Job xxix. 18.
labour and travail to provide for his family, such things fell out in it
in his old age as had almost broken his heart. And ofttimes both persecutions and pubhc dangers do befall them at the same season
Whilst the outward man is thus perishing, we need great supportment, that we Mnt not. And this is only to be had in an experience
of

life,

and

in tlieir affairs, do usually gi'ow

look for nothing

less,

of daily spiritual renovations in the inner man.

The excellency of this mercy the Psalmist expresseth in a heavenly
manner, Ps. xcii. 12-15, " The righteous shall flourish like the palmThose that be planted
tree he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.
in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God.
Tliey shall still bring forth fruit in old age they shall be fat and flourishing; to show that the Lord is upright: he is my rock, and there
is no unrighteousness in him."
The promise in the 12th verse respects the times of the Messiah,
or of the New Testament; for so it is prophesied of him, " In his days
namely, through the
the righteous shall flourish," Ps. Ixxii. 7,
abundance of grace that should be administered from his fulness, as
John i. 16 Col. i. 19. And herein consists the glory of the gospel,
and not in outward prosperity or external ornaments of divine worship.
The flourishing of the righteous, I say, in grace and holiness
Where this is
is the glory of the office of Christ and of the gospel.
The glory of
not, there is no gloiy in the profession of our religion.
kings is in the wealth and peace of their subjects and the glory of
Christ is in the grace and holiness of his subjects.
This flourisliing is compared to the palm-tree, and the growi:h of the
cedar.
The palm-tree is of the greatest verdure, beauty, and fruitfiilness, and the cedar of the greatest and longest growth of any trees.
So are the righteous compared to the palm-tree for the beauty of proand unto the cedar for a confession and fi'uitfulness in obedience
tinual, constant gro'\\i;h and increase in grace.
Thus it is with all that
are righteous, unless it be from their own sinful neglect, as it is with
many in this day. They are hereon rather hke the shrubs and heaths
in the "wilderness, which see not when good cometh, than like the
palm-tree or the cedars of Lebanon.
And hereby do men what lies
in them to obscure the glory of Christ and his kingdom, as well as
;

;

—

;

;

;

disquiet their

own

souls.

that follow, verse 13, " Those that be planted in the
house of the Lord shall flomish in the courts of om- God," are not

The words

some from

though some only of the flourishing
but they are descriptive of them all, with
an addition of the way and means Vv^hereby they are caused so to
distinctive of

other, as

righteous were so planted

;

AND GROW
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grow and flourisli. And this is, their implantation in the house of the
Lord
that is, in the church, which is the seat of all the means of
spuitual life, both as unto growth and flourishing, which God is
;

—

])leased to grant

Lord,

To be planted

unto believers.

to be fixed

and rooted

in the house of the

in the gi'ace cominunicated

by the
Unless we are planted in the house of
the Lord, we cannot flourish in his courts.
See Ps. i. 3. Unless we
are partakers of the grace administered in the ordinances, we cannot
flourish in a fi-uitful profession.
The outward participation of them
is

ordinances of divine worship.

is

common

unto h}^ocrites, that bear some leaves, but neither grow
nor bear fruit like the palm-tree.
So the apostle prays

like the cedar

for believers, that Christ

may be
up,

" rooted

and

have so

may

dwell in their hearts by

and gi'ounded

established," Col.

ii.

in love,"

Eph.

iii.

The want hereof

7.

many fruitless professors

17,
is

that they
— "rooted,
faitli,

built

the cause that

we

they have entered the courts of God
by profession, but were never planted in his house by faith and love.
Let us not deceive ourselves herein
we may be entered into the
;

;

church, and

made

—

partakers of the outward privileges of

be so planted in it as to flomish in grace and fruitfulness.
That which on this occasion I principally intend, is the
privilege expressed, verse 14, "

They

it,

and not

gi-ace

and

shall still bring forth fruit in

and flourishing." There be three thino-s
which constitute a spiritual state, or belong to the life of God. 1. That
believers be fat; that is, by the heavenly juice, sap, or fatness of the

*old age; they shall be fat

true olive, of Christ himself, as

Rom.

xi.

1 7.

This

is

the principle of

and grace derived from him. When this abounds in
them, so as to give them strength and vigour in the exercise of grace,
to keep them from decays and withering, they are said to be fat; which,
in the Scripture phrase, is strong and healthy.
2. That they flourish
in the greenness (as the word is) and verdure of profession; for vigorous grace will produce a flourishing profession.
3. That they still
spuitual

life

bring forth fruit in

all

duties of holy obedience.

All these are pro-

mised unto them even in old age.
Even trees, when they grow old (the palm and the cedar), are apt to
lo.se of their juice and verdure: and men in old age are subject imto
all sorts of decays, both outward and inward.
It is a rare thing to see
a man in old age naturally vigorous, healthy, and strong; and would
it were not more rare to see any spiritually so at the same season
But this is here promised unto believers as an especial gi-ace and jirivilege, beyond what can be represented in the growth or fruit-bi^iring
of plants and trees.
The grace intended is, that when Ixdiovers are under all sorts ot
:

bodily and natural decays, and,
K])iritual

decays

also,

there

is

it

may

bo,

provision

have been overtaken with
in the covenant to

made
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—

and fruitful, vigorous in the power of
and flourishing in the expression of it in all duties of
obedience which is that which we now inquire after.
Blessed be God for this good word of his grace, that he hath given
us such encouragement against all the decays and temptations of old
acre which we have to conflict withal!
render them

fat, flourisliing,

internal grace,
;

And

the Psalmist, in the next words, declares the greatness of this
" To show that the Lord
no unrighteousness in him."

privilege

there

is

:

is

upright

;

he

is

my

rock,

and

Consider the oppositions that

lie

against the flourishing of believers in old age, the difficulties of

it,

the temptations that must be conquered, the actings of the

above

its

natural abilities which are decayed, the weariness that

mind
is

apt

to befall us in a long spiritual conflict, the cries of the flesh to be

and we shall see it to be an evidence of the faithfulness, power,
and righteousness of God in covenant; nothing else could produce
So the prophet, treating of the same promise,
this mighty effect.

spared,

Hos.
"

—

xiv.

Who

is

4-8, closeth his discourse with that blessed remark, verse
wise,

and he

shall

understand these things

?

9,

prudent, and

ways of the Lord are right, and the just
wisdom will make us to see that the
faithfulness and power of God are exerted in this work of preserving
believers flourishing and fruitful unto the end.
Having laid the foundation of this illustrious testimony, I shall
farther declare and confirm my intention, so to make way for the apmanifesting
plication of the truth under consideration unto this case,
that the way whereby we may be made partakers of this grace, is by
a steady view of the glory of Christ, as proposed to us in the Gospel.
There is a latter spring in the year, a spring in autumn it is, inyet is it such as the
deed, for the most part, but faint and weak,
husbandman cannot spare. And it is an evident sign of barren
ground, when it doth not put forth afresh towards the end of the year.
God, the good husbandman, looks for the same fi-om us, especially if
we had a summer's drought in spiritual decays; as the Psalmist comHad we not had a latter spring the last year, the
plains, Ps. xxxii. 4.
And if
land had gi'eatly suffered under the drought of the summer.
spiriprofession
by
in
the
course
of
our
such
a
drought
we have had
tual decays, as God, the good husbandman, looks for a latter spring
in us, even in old age, in the vigorous acting of grace and fruitful

he

shall

shall

know them ?

walk

in

for the

them."

Spiritual

—

;

—

we can

neither have peace nor joy in our
hath made a great appearance of
religion in his former or younger days, and when he is growing into
age becomes dead, cold, worldly, selfish, if he have no fresh springs
of spiritual life in him, it is an evidence that he hath a barren heart,

obedience

own

souls.

;

so without

If a

man,

it

therefore,

—

that was never really fruitful to

God

I

know

that

many

stand in

—
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need of being excited Ly such warning luito a diligent consideration
of their state and condition.
It is true, tliat the latter spring doth not bring fortli the same fruit
with the fonner.
There is no more required in it but that the ground
evidence itself to be in good heart, and put forth that which is proper unto the season.
It may be, such graces as were active and
vigorous in men at their first conversion unto God, as were canied in
a stream of warm, natural affections, may not so eminently abound
in the latter spring of old age but those which are proper for the
season as namely, spirituality, heavenly-mindedness, weanedness from
the world, readmess for the cross and death are necessary, even in
old age, to evidence that we have a living principle of grace, and to
show thereby that God is upright; He is our rock, and there is no
;

—

—

unrighteousness in him.

What

farther to be insisted on, shall be reduced unto these four

is

heads:

That the constitution of

I.

spiritual life is such as is

grow, and increase unto the end, and will do

them

default of

life,

in

whom

this nature

by

structed,

it

to thrive,

be from the

and constitution of

many

spiritual

and
whereby the gl•o^vth of it is obunto the dishonour of the gospel and the loss of their own

yet believers are subject unto

partly

meet

unless

it is.

That notwithstanding

II.

so,

decays, partly gradual,

surprisals in temptation,

peace with joy.
III. I shall

show that such

at present

—namely, that they are

is

the condition of

many

under spiritual decays,
and do not evidence any interest in the blessed promise insisted on.

professors,

IV.

On

visibly fallen

the confinnation of these things, our inquiry will be,

how

may

be delivered from such decays, and by what means
they may obtain the grace here promised, of spiritual flourishing in
old age, both in the strengthening of the inward principle of life and
such persons

which are to the praise of God by
and then we shall make application imto this case of
that truth which is the subject of the preceding discourse.
I. The constitution of spiritual life is such as is meet to grow and

abounding

in fruits of obedience,

Jesus Christ

;

Hereby it doth distinguish itself from that
temporary; for there is a temporary faith, which will
both flourish for a season and bring forth some fiiiit but it is not in
its nature and constitution to abide, to grow and increase, but ratiier
to decay and wither.
It is described by our Lord Jesus Christ, Matt,
increase unto the end.
faith

which

is

;

xiii.

20, 21.

decays

Either some great temptation extinguislieth

be utterly barren.
decays, he

is

called

mind wherein

it,

or

it

was do manifest itself to
And, therefore, whoever is sensible of any sjjirif ual
unto a .severe trial and exuniination of liimsclf,

insen.sibly, until

the

it

;
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and obedience

as uuto tlie nature of the principle of his profession

do rather argue a principle of temporary faith only,
unto which they are proper and natural, than that whose nature it is
to thrive and grow to the end, whereon those that have it shall, as it
is in the promise, still bring forth fruit, and, without their own great
for such decays

be always freed from such decays.
That this spiritual life is in its nature and constitution such as will
abide, thrive, and grow to the end, is three ways testified unto in the

guilt,

Scripture.
1. In that it is compared unto things of the most infallible increase
and progress; for besides that its growth is frequently likened unto
that of plants and trees well watered, and in a fruitful soil, which
it is likefail not to spring, unless it be from some external violence
wise compared unto such things as whose progress is absolutely in;

fallible,

Prov.

that shineth
just

is

iv.

18,

"The path

of the just

more and more unto the

his covenant-walk before

is

as the shining light,

The path

perfect day."

God, as

it is

Matt.

Scripture, Ps. cxix. 35, 105; Isa. xxvi. 7; Ps. xxiii. 3;

Heb.
it.

xii.

13; and

it

of the

frequently called in the
iii.

3;

compriseth the principle, profession, and fruits of

This, saith the wise

And

man,

is

as the shining light

Why,

;

that

is,

the

on by
degrees, and shineth more and more unto the high noon (though it
may be interrupted sometimes by clouds and storms) so is this path

morning

light.

wherein

so

is it

?

as that goeth

;

—

of the just,
fect

day of

it

goes on and increaseth unto the high noon, the per-

glory.

It

is

in its nature so to do,

though

times meet with obstructions, as v/e shall see afterward
the morning light

it
;

may

and

somie-

so doth

also.

There is no visible difference, as unto light, between the hght of the
morning and the light of the evening; yea, this latter sometimes,
from gleams of the setting sun, seems to be more glorious than the
other.
But herein they differ the first goes on gi-adually unto more
the other gTadually gives place
until
it comes to perfection
hght,
unto darkness, until it comes to be midnight. So is it as unto the
light of the just and of the hy])ocrite, and so is it as unto their paths.
At first setting out they may seem alike and equal yea, convictions
and spiritual gifts acted with corrupt ends in some hypocrites, may
for a time give a greater lustre of profession than the grace of others
But herein they dissincerely converted unto God may attain unto.
cover their different natures the one increaseth and goeth on con:

;

;

:

may be sometimes

but famtly; the other decays,
grows dim, gives place to darkness and crooked walking.
This, then, is the nature of the path of the just and where it is
otherwise with us in our walk before God, we can have no evidence
that we are ha that path, or that we have a living, grov^^ing principle

stantly,

though

it

;
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that professors of

all sorts sliould

be minded of these things for we may see not a few of them under
visible decays, without any sincere endeavours after a recovery, who
It is
yet please themselves that the root of the matter is in them.
so, if love of the world, conformity unto it, negligence in holy duties,
and coldness in sphitual love, be an evidence of such decays. But let
none deceive their owti souls wherever there is a saving principle of
And if it fall
grace, it will be thriving and gromng unto the end.
;

;

under obstructions, and thereby into decays for a season, it will give
no rest or quietness unto the soul wherein it is, but will labour conPeace in a spiritually-decaymg condition, is
tinually for a recoveiy.
a soul-ruining security better be under terror on the account of surprisal into some sin, than be in peace under evident decays of spiri;

tual

life.

And, by the way, this comparing of the path of the just unto the
mominsT li^ht minds me of what I have seen more than once. That
light hath sometimes cheerfidly appeared unto the world, when, after
a little season, by reason of clouds, tempests, and storms, it hath given
place again to darkness, like that of the night; but

been

lost

and buried

like the evening light.

it

hath not so
it hath

After a while

than before, manifesting that it
was eclipsed as to us. So hath it been
with not a few at their first conversion unto God gi-eat darkness and
trouble have, by the efficacy of temptation and injections of Satan,
possessed their minds; but the grace which they have received, being
as the morning hght, hath after a while disentangled itself, and given
evidence that it was so far from being extinguished, as that it grew
and thrived under all those clouds and darkness; for the light of the
recovered

itself

unto a

gi'eater lustre

increased in itself whilst

it

:

by temptations, as that of the
by them.
Again, as it is as the morning light, than which nothing hath a more
assured progress so it is called by our Saviour " living water," John
iv. 10, yea, "a well of water, springing up into everlasting life,"
not a pool or pond, though
verse 1 4.
It is an indeficient spring,
never so large, which may be dried up. Many such pools of light,
gifts, and profession, have we seen utterly dried up, when they have
come into age, or been insnared by the temptations of the world.
And we may see others every day under dangerous decays; their
countenances are changed, and they have lost that oil which makes

just doth in the issue always increase

hypocrite

is

constantly impaired

;

—

the face of a believer to
denial,

and

sliine,

— namely, the

spirituality of converse;

oil

of love, meekness, self-

and instead thereof, there is spread

upon them the fulsome ointment of pride, self-love, earthly-mindedBut where this prinness, which increaseth on them more and more.
ciple of spuitual life Is, it is as the morning light, as an indclicicut

—
HOW
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fails, nor can do so, untU it issue in eternal life.
And
sundry other ways there are whereby the same truth is asserted in

spring tliat never

the Scripture.

There are sundry divine promises given unto believers that so

2.
it

shall be, or to secure

them

of such supplies of grace as shall cause

their spiritual life to grow, increase,

we have

and

unto the end such

flourish

;

For these promises
are the means whereby this spiritual life is originally communicated
unto us, and whereby it is preserved in us; by them are we made partakers of this divine nature, 2 Pet. i. 4 and through them is it connamely, that by
tinued in us. Now [as to] promises of this nature,
the dispensation of the Spirit of Christ, and supplies of his grace, our
spiritual life shall flourish, and be made fruitful to the end,
I shall
briefly call over one of them only at present, which is recorded, Isa.
xliv. 3, 4, "I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods
upon the dry ground I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my
blessing upon thine offspring and they shall spring up as among the
grass, as willows by the water-courses."
Although this promise may have respect unto the gracious dealing
of God with the people of the Jews after their return from the captivity, yet hath it so only as it was typical of the redemption of the
church by Jesus Christ; but it belongs properly to the times of the
Gospel, when the righteous were to flourish, and it is a promise of the
as that in the psalm which

considered.

;

—

—

:

:

new

is manifest in that it is not only given unto believers,
extended unto their seed and offspring which is an assured
And here is, 1. A supposition
signature of new covenant promises.
of what we are in ourselves, both before and after our conversion unto
God, namely, as thirsty, dry, and barren ground. We have nothing

but

covenant, as

is

also

;

—

—

in ourselves,

no

And

before, so

radical moisture to

make

us flourishing and

fruitful.

"

"We are not suflicient
Being left to
of ourselves; our sufficiency is of God," 2 Cor. iii. 5.
But,
2. Here is the
ourselves, we should utterly wither and perish.
blessed relief which God in this case hath provided he will pour the
sanctifying water of his Spirit and the blessing of his gi-ace upon us.
And this he will so do as to cause us to spring up as among the grass,
There is nothing of a more eminent
as willows by the water-courses.
and almost visible growth than willows by the water-courses. Such
shall be the spiritual growth of believers under the influences of these
promises; that is, they shall be fat and flourishing, and still bring
forth fruit.
And other promises of the same nature there are many
but we must observe three things concerning them, that we may be
as

it is

it is

after conversion:

—

;

satisfied in their
(1.)

accomplishment.

The promises

of the

new

As,
first communiand unconditional ; they

covenant, as unto the

cation of grace unto the elect, are absolute

—
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are the execTitive conveyances of God's immutable purposes and decrees.

the

And what

first

should be the condition of the communication of
Nothing that is not grace can be so. If it
?

grace unto us

be said that this also is of God in us, which is the condition of the
communication of the first saving grace unto us, then I would know
whether that be bestowed upon us without any condition. If it be,
then that is the first grace, as being absolutely free if it be not, then
;

what is the condition whereon it is bestowed? concerning which the
same inquiry must be made, and so for ever. But this is the glory
of covenant promises, that, as unto the communication of the grace of
conversion and sanctification unto the elect, they are absolutely free
and imconditionate. But,
(2.) The promises which respect the .growth, degrees, and measures
of this grace in behevers are not so.
There are many duties required
of us, that these promises may be accomplished towards us and in us
yea, watchful diligence in universal gospel obedience is expected from
us unto this end.
See 2 Pet. i. 4-10. This is the ordinary method
of the communication of all supplies of grace to make us spiritually
flourish and be fi:Tiitful,
namely, that we be found in the diligent
exercise of what we have received.
God doth sometimes deal otherwise, in a way of sovereignty, and surpriseth men with healing grace
in the midst of their decays and backslidings as Isa. Ivii. 17, 18. So
hath many a poor soul been delivered from going down into the pit.
The good sliepherd will go out of his way to save a wandering sheep

—

—

;

but this

is the ordinary method.
Notwithstanding these blessed promises of growth, flourishing,
and fruitfulness, if we are negligent in the due improvement of the
grace which we have received, and the discharge of the duties re-

(3.)

quired of us,

we may

state all our days.

fall

And

into decays,

and be kept in a low, unthrifty
ground of the discrep-

this is the principal

ancy between the glory and beauty of the church, as represented in
the promises of the Gospel, and as exemplified in the lives and walking of professors,
they do not live up unto tlie condition of their
accomplishment in them; howbeit, in God's way and time they shall
be all fulfilled. We have, therefore, innumerable blessed promises
concerning the thriving, growing, and flourishing of the principle of
spiritual life in us, even in old age and until death
but the grace promised unto this end will not befall us whilst Ave are asleep in spiritual
sloth and security.
Fervent prayer, the exercise of all grace received,
with watclifulnoss unto all holy duties, are required hereunto.
3. God hath secured the growth of tliis spiritual life, by the provision of food for it, whereby it may be strengthened and increased
for life must bo preserved by food.
And this in our case is the Word
of God, with all other ordinances of divine worsliip which depend

—

;
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Whatever the

2, 3.

ii.

in its beginning, its progress,

ment provided

for

in the

it

they be weak and

they count

it,

it,

God hath

And

—there

is

of God's grace.

provided for them,

—whether

suitable nourish-

it

And if believers are not

is

If

men

will

no wonder

if

earnest in their

providing
— they are not
—much more through comiptions and temptations,
and common
the preaching
which
— no wonder they
decays;
diligent in

if

of it, at-

if,

of

in

they do not value,

but

is

thriftless.

desires after this food,

tending unto

Word

good

neglect their daily food that

state of this Ufa be,

decays,

its

it,

light

if

it is

food,

fall

into spiritual

herein provided for our gi'owth even unto old age.

which was proposed unto confirmation,

this is the first thing

—namely, that the constitution and nature of

•

spiritual life is such as

and grow even

to be indeficient, so as to thrive

in old age,

and unto

the end.
II.

The second thing proposed

that notwithstanding

is,

provision for the growth of spiritual

life

m us,

all this

believers, especially in

a long course of profession, are subject to decays, such as may cast
them into great perplexities, and endanger their eternal ruin.
And these spiritual decays are of two sorts. 1. Such as are gradual and universal, in the loss of the vigour and life of grace, both
in

its

and

principle

in its exercise.

2.

Such

as are occasioned

by

through the power of temptation; I mean such sins
as do waste the spiritual powers of the soul, and deprive it of all solid
surprisal into sin

peace.

As

them but time enough in this
be accompanied with outward prosperity or
persecution; and, for the most part, their decays of one sort or another will make a discovery of their hypocrisy.
Though they retain
a form of godliness, they deny the power of it, Prov. i. 31 2 Tim.
iii. 5.
And if they do not openly relinquish all duties of religion,
for

temporary

world, especially

believers, give

if it

;

yet they will grow so
their condition

;

neither hot nor cold,

And

lifeless

for so

it is

and

savourless in them, as shall evidence

with them

who have

a

name

who

are lukewarm,

who

are

to live, but are dead.

herein lieth a signal difference in this matter between sincere

and those who believe only for a time for those of the latdo either not perceive their sickness and decays, their minds
being taken up and possessed with other things, or if they do find
that it is not with them as it hath been formerly, they are not much
concerned, and on any occasional new conviction they cry, " Yet a
little more slumber, a little more sleep, a little more folding of the
hands to sleep " but when the other do find any thing of this nature,
it makes them restless for a recovery.
And although, through the
many snares, temptations, and deceits of sin, or through their ignorance of the right way for their healing, they do not many of them
believers

;

ter sort

—

;

—

;
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a speedy recovery, yet none of them do approve themselves

any undue rehefs.
Now, that beUevers ai'e subject to decays in both the ways mentioned, we have full testimony in Scripture; for as unto that general,
gradual decay, in the loss of our first faith, love, and works, m the
in such a condition, or turn unto

weakening of the internal principle of spiritual life, with the loss
thereon of delight, joy, and consolation, and the abatement of the
fruits of obedience, our Lord Jesus Christ doth expressly charge it on
five of the seven churches of Asia, Rev. ii., iii.
And in some of tliem,
as Sardis and Laodicea, those decays had proceeded unto such a
degTee, as that they were in danger of utter rejection. And hereunto
answers the experience of all churches and all behevers in the world.
Those who are otherwise minded are dead in sin, and have got pretences to countenance themselves in their miserable condition.
So
is it -svith the Church of Rome; and I wish others did not in some
measure follow them therein.
And as unto those of the second sort, whereinto men are cast by
sm'pi'isals and temptations, producing great spiritual distress and
anguish of soul, under a sense of God's displeasure, we have an
instance in David, as he gives us an account of himself, Ps. xxxviii.
1-10, ' O Lord, thine arrows stick fast in me, and thy hand presseth
me sore. There is no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger
neither is there any rest in my bones because of my sin.
For mine
iniquities are gone over mine head as an heavy burden they are too
heavy for me. My wounds stink, and are con-upt, because of my
;

foolishness," &c.
is a description of a very woful state and
and the Psalmist, knowing that he was called of God to
be a teacher and instructor of the church in all ages, records his own
experience unto that end.
Hence the title of it is, " A Psalm to
bring to remembrance."
Some judge that David had respect unto
some great and sore disease that he was then visited withal. But if
it were so, it was only an occasion of his complaint; the cause of it
was sin alone. And four things he doth represent. 1. That he had
departed from God, and fallen into provoking sins, which had produced great distresses in his mind, verses 3, 4. 2. That he had

It

is

certain that here

condition

fooli.slily

;

continued in that

state,

not making timely application to

grace and mercy for healing, wliereby

it was grown deplorable,
which makes such a condition
dangerous,
namely, when men, on their surprisals in sin, do not
.speedily apply themselves unto healing remedies.
3. That ho had
herein a continual sen.se of the displeasure of God by reason of sin,
verses 2-4. 4. 1'hat he was altogether restless in this state, mourning,

verse

5.

And

—

this folly is that alone

groaning, labouring continually for deliverance.

—
;
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is a clearer delineation of the condition of believers, when,
by the greatness of any sin, or by a long continuance in an
evil and a careless frame, they are cast under a sense of divine disThis opens their minds and their hearts, declaring how all
pleasure.
It is not so with many,
things are within, which they cannot deny.
in the same measures and degTces, as it was with David, whose falls
were very great but the substance of it is found in them all. And
herein the heart knoweth its own bitterness; a stranger intermeddleth
not with it: none knows the groaning and labouring of a soul convinced of such spiritual decays, but he alone in whom they are.
Hereon is it cast down to the earth, going mourning all the day long,
though others know nothing of its sorrows but it is of a far more sad
consideration, to see men manifesting their inward decays by their
outward fruits, and yet are little or not at all concerned therein. The
former are in ways of recovery; these in the paths that go down to
the chambers of death.

This

either

;

:

may take it for granted, that there are few
who have had any long continuance in the ways

I suppose, therefore, I

professors of religion,

having withal been exposed unto the temptations of life, and
exercised with the occasions of it, but that they have been
asleep in their days, as the spouse complains of herself. Cant. v. 2
that is, they have been overtaken with decays of one sort or another,
either with respect unto spiritual or moral duties,
in their relation
unto churches or families, in their judgments or their affections, in
their inward frames or outward actions, they have been overtaken
with the effects of sloth, negligence, or the want of a contmual watch
of

it,

much

—

in the

life

of faith.

I wish

it

were otherwise.

I principally herein intend those gradual declensions in the life

and
power of grace which men in a long course of profession are subject
unto.
And these for the most part proceed from fonnality in holy
duties, under the constant outward performance of them vehement
engagements in the affairs of life, an overvaluation of sinful enjoyments, growth in carnal wisdom, neglect of daily mortification of such
;

sins as

men

are naturally disposed unto, with a secret influence from

—

we live
which things
be spoken unto.
III. But I come to that which was proposed in the third place,
namely, to show that this at present is the state of many professors
of religion, that they are fallen under those spiritual decays, and do
the prevalent temptation of the days wherein
are not

now

not enjoy the
fulness,

or

;

to

effects of

which we have

some of them

the promises concerning flourishing and
insisted on.

at least, that

it is

To

fasten a conviction

indeed so with them,

is

design; and this ought to be done with some diligence.

fi'uit-

on them,

my present
The

glory

of Christ, the honour of the Gospel, and the danger of the souls of

—
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This

is the secret root of all our evil, which avUI
be digged up. Who sees not, who complains
not of the loss of, or decays in, the power of religion in the days
wherein we hve ? But few there are who either know or apply themselves, or direct others, unto the proper remedy of this evil.
Besides,

call for

it.

not be removed unless

it is
is

almost as

to recover

If

sible.

it

difficult to

convince

them from them

men know

;

men

of their spiritual decays as

but without

this,

healing

is

it

impos-

not their sickness, tliey will not seek for a cure.

Some, when they see

their sickness and their wound, will apply
themselves unto ^vrong, useless remedies, like them in the prophet
Hosea, v. 18. None wiA make use of any cure who see no disease at
all.

Wherefore, to fasten a conviction hereof on the minds of some,

we may make use of the ensuing inquiries and observations.
1. Have you, in the way of your profession, had any experience
of these spiritual decays ?
I doubt not but that there are some who
have been preserved gi-een and flouri.shing from their first conversion
unto God, who never fell under the power of sloth, neglect, or temptation, at least not for any remarkable season; but they are but few.
It was not so with scarce any of those believers under the Old Testament whose lives and walkings are r(5corded for our instruction;
and they must be such as lived in an exact and diligent course of
mortification.
And some there are who have obtained rehef and
deliverance from under their decays,
whose backslidings have been

—

healed,

and

cxpresseth
is

their diseases cured.

it,

So

it

Ps. ciiL 1,3-5, "Bless the

was with David, as he divinely
Lord,
my soul; and all that

within me, bless his holy name. Who forgiveth all thine iniquities
healeth all thy diseases who redeemeth thy life from destruc-

who

:

who crowneth thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies:
\\'ho satisfieth thy mouth with good things, so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's." So doth he celebrate his deliverance from
that state whereof he complains, Ps. xxxviii.,
which we mentioned
tion;

—

before.

And

there

is

no grace or mercy that doth more

hearts of believers, that gives

them a

affect

the

greater transport of joy and

thankfulness, than this of deliverance from backslidings.

ing of the soul out of prison, which enlurgeth

it

unto

It

is

a bring-

praise, Ps. cxlii. 7

Of tliis sort I doubt not but that there are- many; for God hath
given great warnings of the danger of a spiritually-decaying state
and he hath made great promises of recovery fnjm it; and multitudes
in the church are daily exercised herein.
But I speak in general

Have you any experience of such spiritual decays, either
frame of your spirits or in the manner of your walking before
(iod; or, at least, that you are prone unto them, if not miglitily preserved by the power of grace in your own utmost diligence ?
If you
have not so, tlien I fuar it is from one of these two cau-ses:
unto

all.

in the

—
now

4i6

;

TO RECOVER FROM SPIRITUAL DECAY,

That, indeed, you have never had any flourishing spiritual state
souls.
He that hath been always weak and sickly doth not

(1.)

your

in

know what it is to w^ant a state of health and strength, because he
never had experience of it; much less doth he that is dead know what
But he that from an exquisite temper of health falls
knows distinctly both how it was and
how it is -with him. And the frame of the minds of many professors
of religion, with the manner of their walking, is such, as that, if they
it is

to

want

life.

into languishing distempers,

are not sensible of spiritual decays,

any good

spiritual health

;

persons about a recovery.

and it
There

is

evident that they never had
no pui-jjose to treat with such
amongst those who make an

it is

to

are,

outward profession of true religion, many that live in all sorts of sins.
If you should deal with them about backslidings, decays, and a recovery, you will seem unto them as Lot did to his sons-in-law, Avhen
he told them of the destmction of Sodom, as one that mocked, or

—

made

sport with them, Gen. xix. 14; or

will be mocked by them
your pains. They have been always such as they are; it was
never otherwise with them; and it is a ridiculous thing to speak to
them of a recovery. We must be able in this case to say to men,

you

for

"

Eemember whence you

works," Rev.

ii.

5.

are fallen,

and repent, and do the

They must have had an experience

first

of a better

they will not endeavour a recovery from that wherein they
Such, therefore, as see neither evil nor danger in their present

state, or

are.

condition, but suppose all is well enough with them, because it is as
good as ever it was, will not easily be brought under this conviction
but they have that which is of no less importance for them to inquu-e into,
namely, whether they have had any thing of the tnith of

—

grace or no.

Or,

you have not this experience, it is to be feared that you aro
asleep m security,
which is hardly disting-uishable from death in sin.
The church of Laodicea was sensibly decayed, and gone off from its
primitive faith and obedience yet she was so secure in her condition,
knew so little of it, that she judged herself, on the contrary, to be in
a thriving, flourishing state.
She thought herself increased in all
church riches and goods, that is, gifts and grace, while " she was
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked," Rev. iii.
3 7; in such a state as wherein it is questionable whether she had any
thing of the life and power of gi-ace to be found in her or no. And so
is it with many churches at this day, especially that which boasts
(2.)

If

—

;

—

itself to

—

be without error or blame.

should suppose that

it

thing but a noise of words

So God

testified

And

flourish eth in gi'ace

m

strange that a church

it is

and

gifts,

concerning Ephraim, that

sprinkled on him, yet he

when

it

hath no-

their stead.

knew

it

not/' Hos.

"grey hairs were
He was in a

vii. 9.
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declining, cluing condition, Lut did not understand

added, "
all this,"

They do not return
verse 10.

If

men

to the

LoRD

it.

Hence it is
him for

their God, nor seek

will not learn

and ovm their

spiritual

decays, there is no hope of prevailing with them to return unto the
Lord. " The whole have no need of a physician, but the sick ;" Christ
" came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance."
Such

persons are under the power of a stupid security, from whence it will
be very hard to rouse them up. Hence it is that we liave so little success for the most part in calling persons to look after a revival and
recovery of their decays; they acknowledge no such thing in themselves,
such calls may belong unto others yea, if any word seem to
come near them unto their disquietment, they are apt to think it was
spoken out of spite and ill-will towards them they approve of themHence is the complaint of Christ
selves in their present condition.
in the ministry of the Word, " I have called, and ye have refused; I
have stretched out my hand, and no man regarded. Ye have set
at nought all my counsel, and would none of my reproof," Prov. i.

—

;

:

Hence, let this truth be pressed a thousand times, it is not
24, 25.
one of a thousand who will think himself so concerned as to apply
himself unto a relief. A spirit of slumber seems to be poured on many.
2. To improve this conviction, I would ask of some, whether they
have been able to maintain spiritual peace and joy in their souls. I
take it for granted that ordinarily they are inseparable adjuncts of
the life of faith, in an humble, fruitful walk before God.
The Scripture testifieth that they are so; and no experience lies against it in
ordinary cases.
And I suppose that those unto whom I speak do in
some measure know what they are, and do not delude themselves
with fancies and imagiflations they have substance in them, however by some derided, and to some unknown.
Have this peace and
joy been maintained and borne sway in your minds? Have they
under all trials and surprisals been quickly composed by them ? or
are you not rather on all occasions uneasy and perplexed?
This is
certain, that a decaying spiritual state and solid spiritual peace are inconsistent; and if ever you had such peace, you may by the loss of
it know into what state you are come.
3. Not to inquire farther into things internal and hidden, wherein
men may justify themselves if they please, there are too many open,
:

visible evidences of these

decays

among

have not kept them from the eyes of
world.

Do

many?

The world was never

professors of religion; tliey

tlie

church, nor yet fioin the

not pride, selfishness, worldliness, levity of attire, and
vanity of life, with corrupt, unsavoury communication, abound among

it is

in

a worse posture

for conformity

than

way; and

yet,

at this day, wherein all flesh hath corrupted its

as to things of outward aj)pcarancc,

how

little

distinction

is

left

be*

—

—
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and those who would be esteemed more strict professors of
Was this the way and manner of the saints of old,— of those
that went before us in the same profession?
Was it so with ourselves
in the time of our first espousals, when we went after God in the
wilderness, in a land that was not sown? as Jer. ii. 2.
Some understand what I say: if we have not, some of us, had better days, we
never had good days in our hves if we have had them, why do we
not stir up ourselves to look after a recovery?
4. May not God say of many of us what he said of his people of
old, " Thou hast been weary of me,
Israel ? " Isa. xliii. 22.
Have
we not been weary of God, until we have abundant cause to be weary
of ourselves ?
The most, I presume, will be ready, with them in
Malachi, to say, " How or wherein have we been weary of God ?
tween

it

rehgion

!

;

Do we not abide,

yea, abound, in the duties of his service?

What can

be more required of us ? Wherein are we to blame ? This were
something indeed, but that it is often so, that men are weary of God
when they even weary God with their duties and services, Isa. i.
God says in his Word, he is Vt^eary: they say in their hearts,
13, 14.
they are weary, Mai.
(1.)

Many

i.

13.

But

I answer,

cannot with any modesty

make

use of this pretence.

and negligence in the observance of the
duties of divine worship, both in private and public, is notorious.
In
particular, is not the duty of family prayer neglected by many, at
least as to its constancy and fervency?
And although it be grounded
in the light of nature, confirmed by the general rules of the Scripture,
requisite unto the dedication of a family unto God, strengthened by
the constant example of all the saints of old, and necessary in the experience of all that walk with God; yet do' not many begin to seek
out pleas and arguings to justify their omission hereof ? Axe not all
Their

sloth, indifferency,

things filled with the fruits of the negligence of such professors in the
instruction of their children and servants

severe rebukes unto

many

?

And

hath not

as unto the public worship of God, I wish that sloth

did not appear

This

God

of us, in their fearful miscarriages

?

given

And

and indifferency

upon too many, under various

pretences.

not that which I do intend.

Men may

But,

be weary of
God, whilst they abide in the observance of a multitude of outward
(2.)

is

duties.
[1.]

They may be so, with respect unto that spirituality and inmind unto the exercise of all grace, which are required unto

tension of

These are the life, the soul, the animating principle of
them, without which their outward performance is but a dead carcase.
Men may draw nigh to God with their lips, when their hearts are far
from him. This is that which becomes God in his worship, and is
such duties.

useful to our

own

souls ; for "

God

is

a

Spirit,

and he

will be wor-

;
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not,

of the graces of his Spirit in the worshippers
profiteth httle, but godhness

but in the exercise

"for bodily exercise

;

Tim.

profitable unto all things," 1

is

iv. 8.

To keep up the mind unto
constant vigorous exercise in

this frame, to stir

holy duties,

all

gTeat spuitual diligence and watchfulness

A

prayer.

thousand pretences

formahty, weariness of the
to frustrate the design of

flesh,

up all grace unto a
a matter whereunto

required.

rise agauist it; all

and the business

And

it.

is

is

of

Watch unto

the arts of sloth,
life,

do contend

the suitableness of resting in the

work done, unto the principles of a natural conscience, gives efficacy
to them all and when men come to satisfy themselves herein, it may
:

be

it

were better that

a time such duties were wholly omitted
on men, not hard-

for

for in that case conscience itseK will urgently call

ened in

sin,

to a consideration of their condition

spiritual labour

and dihgence

ward performance of rehgious

is

:

wherefore

much

The

required in this matter.

out-

be they never so many, or however strictly enjoined, as the daily and nightly canonical hours
amongst the Popish devotionists, is an easy task, much inferior unto
the constant labour which some men use in their trades and callings.
And in them, in the performance of them, either pubHc or in their
families, men may be weary of God
and according as they are remiss
duties,

—

:

in the constant keeping

up

of spirituality,

and the exercise of grace

in sacred duties, so is the degree of their weariness.

almost nothing whereby

men may

And

there

is

take a safer measure of their de-

cays or growth, than by the usual frame of their minds in these duties.

them

up themselves to take hold of God,
good temper of spuitual health in
the soul.
But this will not be done without the utmost watchfulness
and care against impressions from the flesh and other temptations.
But sloth and formality herein is a sign of a thriftless state in the
inner man: and all inventions of such fonnality are disserviceable
unto the interest of grace.
[2.] So is it with tliem also, who, attending unto the outward
duties of religion, do yet indulge themselves in any known sin; for
there is nothinjr of God in those duties which tend not unto the
mortification of all sin: and men may keep up a form of godliness,
If they do constantly in
Isa. Ixiv. 7, it is

to

an

stir

e\'idence of a

countenance them.selves in the neglect of its power. And in parwhere any known sin is indulged unto, where the morLiiication

ticular,

of

it is

not duly endeavoured, where our religious duties are not used,
and directed unto that end, there is a weariness of whatever

applied,
is

of

God

in

them

;

nor hath the soul any real intercourse or

God by them.
we should make

commu-

nion with
5.

If

VOL.

I.

a particular inquiry into

tlie state

2ii

of our
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souls with respect unto those graces

mo&t to the glory of God, it
would be made very evident

;

which are most

and tend

useful,

to be feared that the decays of

is

such are

many

zeal, humility, contriteness of

and delight in the ways
Are we fat and
old age ?
Are they in us, and do

heart, spiritual-mindedness, vigour of soul,

of God, love, charity, self-denial, and the like.
flourishing in these things, even in

they abound

?

as the apostle speaks, 2 Pet.

i.

Do we

8.

the fruit of them, so as to show the faithfulness of
of grace

I shall not

?

make a

bring forth

in his supply

particular innuiry into them, but only

give two general rules, whereby

unto them

God

we may

try ourselves with respect

all.

(1.) The loss of a spiritual appetite unto the food of our souls is
an evidence of a decay in all these gi'aces. Spiritual appetite consists
in earnest desires, and a savoury relish; so it is described by the
apostle, 1 Pet. ii. 2, 3, " As new-bom babes, desire the sincere milk
of the Word, that ye may grow thereby if so be ye have tasted that
the Lord is gracious." There is required unto this spiritual appetite
an earnest deshe of the Word, grounded on an experience of the grace
of God in it, unto this end, that we may grow and thrive spiritually
And this appetite will give us as just a measure of the state
thereby.
of grace in us as a natural appetite unto wholesome food, with due
digestion thereon, doth give of a good state of health in the body.
;

This, therefore,
foniierly

do

it

?

We

we

Doth

are to inquire into.

hear the

Word

preached as

much

it

abide in us as

as ever

with the same desire and spiritual relish as before

?

;

but do we

Some

hear

theh convictions, some to please their fancies, and some to
judge of the persons by whom it is dispensed. It is but in few that
the necessary preparation for the due receiving of it is found.
When men giow in age, they lose much of their natural appetite
unto food. They must eat still, for the maintenance of life but they
do it not with that desire after it, rjid that gust in it, as in the days
Hence they are apt to think that the meat
of youth and health.
wliich they had formerly was more savoury than what is now pronded for them though what they now enjoy is much to be preferred
before what they then had.
The change is in themselves. So we
may find not a few professors, who are ready to think and say that
the preaching which they had in former days, and the religious exercises which they were engaged in, were far to be preferred above
what they now enjoy. But the change is in themselves; they have
to satisfy

;

;

lost their spiritual appetite, or their

hunger and

thirst after the food

of their souls.

but to the hungry soul
being grown lull of
themselves, and of a good conceit of their own abilities, have lost
"

The

full soul

every bitter thing

loatheth an honey-comb

is

sweet," Pro v. xxvii.

7.

;

Men

1
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tlieii' spiritual appetite unto the Word of God
and this makes the
Word lose its power and efficacy towards them. That Word, which the
;

Psalmist says is " sweeter than honey, or the honey-comb," Ps. xix. 10,
hath little or no tavSte or relish in it unto them. If they were huiigiy,
they would find a sweetness in the bitterest of its reproofs, beyond

what they can now

find in the sweetest of its promises.
They come
wdth sick desires, and low expectations, as if they
were invited to eat after a feast, being self-full before. But this loss
of a spiritual appetite is an evidence of the decay of all other graces
to hear the

Word

whatever.

A

(2.)

neglect of

making

religion our principal business,

other evidence of the decay of

grace

in its proper exercise,

is

an-

For where

sorts of grace in us.

all

will subordinate all things

unto rein the
119th Psalm. All things, all occasions of life, shall be postponed
thereunto.
The love and valuation of it will bear sway in our minds,
our thoughts, and affections; and the practice of it shall give rule unto
is

and the ends of

ligion,

it,

well

if religion

many amongst us? It is
enoughfrom being the onething;
preferred before it, and it can hardly crowd in to

be one thing,

every other thing

any place

possess

is

David twenty times declares

But

other concernments.

all

it

as

—

so with

is it

far

it is

To

in their minds.

see

men

continually plodding

in the affairs of the world, regulating all their actings

cernment in them, diverting only
their way, unto duties of religion,

at

—

But there

religion their business.

of a frame of

mind

any of them were

in

some

it is

is

seasons, as

by their conwere out of

it

vain to say that they

scarce a

more

make

certain evidence

spiritually decaying in all sorts of gi^aces, if ever

in sincerity

it

and power, than

this one, that

men

make religion their chiefest business. And a little self-examiAvill help men to judge what it is that they make so to be.
Lastly, I might also instance the uselessness of men in their

do not
nation
(3.)

want of love unto all saints, barrenness in good works,
unreadiness and un^villingness to comply, in any extraordinary manprofession ; in

with the

ner,

calls of

God unto repentance and

of the world and pride of

predominant

ciples,

that those with
all,

in

whom

life,

them:

reformation

;

in love

with pa.ssions suited unto such prin-

for they are all undeniable evidences,

found had never any true grace at
But what hath been
unto our present puipose.

tliey are

or that they are fallen under woful decays.

spoken
This

may be

sufficient

the third thing that was proposed,

—

namely, an endeavour
on the minds of some concerning their spiritual
decays, and the necessity of seeking after a revival by the means that
is

to leave convictions

be in.sisted on. And I intend it principally for those of us who,
under a long profession, are now come unto age, and shall not have
much time for duty continued to us. And the truth is, I meet with

shall

—
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none who are Christians of any considerable experience, and are spiritually-minded, but they are sensible of the danger of such decays in
this hour of temptation, and how difficult it is, in the use of all means,
to keep up a vigorous, active frame of mind, in faith, love, holiness,
and fruitfulness. And for those who are not concerned herein, I confess I know not what to make of them, or their religion.
IV. I proceed unto that which was proposed in ^e fourth or last
place,
namely, the way and means whereby believers may be delivered from these decays, and come to thrive and flourish in the inward principle and outward fruits of spiritual life which will bring
us back unto consideration of that truth which we may seem to have

—

;

diverted from.

And

to this end, the things ensuing are proposed

unto consideration:
1.

fallen

The

state of spiritual decays is recoverable.

under

it

take the right

hath any reason to

way

say,

There

is

No man

If every step that

for his recoveiy.

\vay to heaven should be iiTecoveraljle,

that

is

no hope, provided he
is lost

woe would be unto

in the

us;

—we

no reparation of our
breaches, no healing of our deca3\s, no salvation but for them wlio are
always progressive in grace if God should mark all that is done amiss,
as the Psalmist speaks, "
Lord, who should stand?" nay, if we had
not recoveries every day, we should go off with a perpetual backsliding.
But then, as was said, it is required that the right means of it
1)6 used, and not that which is destructive of what is designed whereof
I shall give an instance.
When trees grow old, or are decaying, it is
useful to dig about them, and manure them which may cause them
to flourish again, and abound in fruit.
But instead hereof, if you
remove them out of their soil, to plant them iu another, which may
promise much advantage, they will assuredly wither and die. So it is
with professors, and hath been with many. Finding themselves under
manifold decays, and httle or nothing of the life and power of religion
left in them, they have grown weaiy of their station and have changed
their soil, or turning from one way in religion unto another, as some
have turned Papists, some Quakers, and the like, apprehending that
fault to be in the religion wliich they professed, which was indeed
only in themselves. You cannot give an instance of any one who did
not visibly wither and die therein but, had they used the proper
means for their healmg and recovery, they might have hved and
should

all

assuredly perish.

If there were

;

;

;

;

brought forth

fruit.

A strict attendance

unto the severities of mortification, with all
is requfred unto this end
so also is the
utmost diligence in all duties of obedience. These things natm'ally
offer themselves as the first relief
this case, and they ought not to
be oaT^iti.ed. But if I should insist upon them, they would branch
2.

the duties that lead thereunto,

;

m

;

AND GEOW
themselves into
consistent with

intend to propose

design here to handle.

is

Besides, the

it is

in-

way which

1

of another nature, though consistent with all the

duties included in this proposal

of
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siicli

my
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yea, such as without

;

which not one
as unto these

them can be performed in a due manner. Wherefore,

things, I shall only assert their necessity, with a double limitation.
(1.) That no duties of mortification be prescribed unto this end, as
a means of recovery from spiritual decays, but what for matter and

manner

are of divine institution and command.
All others are laid
under a severe interdict, under what pretence soever they may be
" Who hath required these things at your hands?"
used.
Want
hereof is that whereby a pretended design to advance religion in the
Papacy hath ruined it. They have, under the name and pretence of
the means of mortification, or the duties of it, invented and enjoined,
lilce the Pharisees, a number of works, ways, duties, so called, which
God never appointed, nor approved, nor will accept nor shall they
ever do good unto the souls of men.
Such are their confessions, discipHnes, pilgrimages, fastings, abstinence, framed prayers, to be repeated in stated canonical hours, in such a length and number. In
the bodily labour of these things they exercise themselves to no
;

spiritual advantage.

But

it is

natural to

all

men

to divert to such reliefs in this case.

Those who are thoroughly convinced of spiritual decays, are thereA\-ithal pressed with a sense of the guilt of sin; for it is sm wliich
hath brought them into that condition. Hereon, in the first place,

how they may atone divine displeaGod and if they are not under the

they set their contrivance at work,
sure and obtain acceptance with

;

actual conduct of evangelical light, two things immediately offer themFirst, Some extraordinary course in duties, which
God hath not commanded. This is the way which they betake them-

selves unto them.

selves unto in the Papacy,

and which

rupted nature, vehemently

calls for.

multiplication of such duties

quired of
"

the high

An

us.

Wherewith

my

?

will the

Lord be

transgre.ssion, the fiuit of

"

pleased with thousands of
oil ?

my

And by this means they hope for
mer condition.
And wliereas spiritual
fioui ?

extraordinary

come before the Lord, and bow myself before
come before him with burnt-offerings, with

rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of
for

An

as, for

shall I

calves of a year old

bom

the darkness of cor-

Secondly,

the substance of tliem, are reinstance in both kinds we have, Micah vi. G, 7,

shall I

God ?

guilt, in

shall I give

body

my

first-

for the sin of

my

a restitution into their fordecays are of two sorts

from the power and effect of coiivicti(jris only, which are nuiltiamong temporary believers; and, secondly, from degrees in IIk.;
j)Ower and ofibcts of saving grace;
those whose decays are of tlie

first,

plicd

—

—
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never to be diverted from attempting their relief by
and when they find them fail, for the most part they
cease contending, and abandon themselves to the power of their lusts;
for they have no evangelical light to guide them in another course.
first

sort are

such means

;

Unto them who

are of the second sort

is

this direction oiven, in

a recovery from backsliding, and thriving in gi'ace,
by a redoubled attendance unto the duties of mortification and new
obedience Let care be taken that, as unto the matter of them, they

an endeavour

for

:

be of divine appointment and as to the manner of their performance,
that it be regulated by the rules of the Scripture.
Such are constant
reading and hearing of the Word, prayer with fervency therein, a
diligent watch against all temptations and occasions of sin especially
;

;

an endeavour, by a holy earnestness, and vehement rebukes of the
entrance of any other frame, to keep the mind spiritual and heavenly
in its thoughts and affections.
(2.) Let them take heed that they attempt not these things in
their own strength.
When men have strong convictions that such
and such things are their o^vn duty, they are apt to act as if they
were to be done in their own strength. They must do them, they
will do them,
that is, as unto the outward work,
and, therefore,
they think they can do them; that is, in a due manner. The Holy
Ghost hath for ever rejected this confidence, none shall prosper in
it, 2 Cor. iii. 5, ix. 8.
But hereby many deceive themselves, labouring in the fiire, while all they do doth immediately perish they have
been negligent and careless, whereby things are come to an ill posture with them, and that peace which they had is impaired but now
they will pray, and read, and fast, and be liberal to the poor, and
now strive after an abstinence from sin. All these things they suppose they can do of themselves, because they can and ought to perform the outward works, wherein the duties intended do consist.
Hereby Christ is left out of the whole design, who, when all is done,
is the Lord that healeth us, Exod. xv. 26.
And there is another evil
herein for whatever men do in their own natural abilities, there is
a secret reserve of some kind of merit in it. Those who plead for
these things, do aver there can be no merit in any thing but what
proceeds from our own free-will and what is so done hath some kind
of merit inseparably accompanying of it and this is enough to render
all endeavours of this kind not only useless and fruitless, but utterly
rejected.
Faith must engage the assistance of Christ and his grace in
and unto these duties or, however they may be multiplied, they will
not be effectual unto our healing and recovery. These things are to be
used, according as we receive supplies of grace from above, in subordination unto that work of faith that shall be declared.
Wherefore,
o. The work of recoverino- backsliders or believers from under their

—

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—
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an act of sovereign grace, wrought in us by virtue
Out of this eater coineth meat. Because behevers
are Hable to such declensions, backslidings, and decays, God hath provided and given unto us great and precious promises of a recoveiy,
if Ave duly apply ourselves unto the means of it.
One of the places
only wherein they ai'e recorded I shall here call over and explain,
spiritual decays is

of divine promises.

Hos.

1-8, "

unto the LoRD thy God; for thou
Take with you words, and turn unto
the Lord say unto him, Take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously: so vdW we render the calves of oiu: lips," &c.
" I will heal
then- backsliding, I A\ill love them freely: for mine anger is turned
away from him. I \d\] be as the dew unto Israel he shall grow as
the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. His branches shall spread,
and his l)eauty shall be as the olive-tree, and his smell as Lebanon.
They that dwell under his shadow shall retm-n they shall revive as
the com, and grow as the vine: the scent thereof shall be as the
wine of Lebanon. Ephraim shall say. What have I to do any more
xiv.

hast fallen by

Israel, return

thme

iniquity.

:

:

;

with idols

I have heard him, and observed him.
?
I am hke a green
from me is thy fruit found."
The whole matter treated of in general, both as unto the disease
and remedy, is fully stated ui this passage of Scripture and that in
fir-tree:

;

the experience of the church, and God's dealing with
therefore receive
in our progress ;

sen^ations

many

plain dbrections from

which we

shall

it,

them

and a

;

we may

safe gaiidance

endeavour to take in the ensuing ob-

:

(L) This application of

God unto

Israel, "

Israel, return,"

was

made when

the generality of the people were wicked, and devoted
unto utter de.struction.
So it is declared
the last words of the foregoing chapter; and their desolation fell out not long after accord mgly.

m

Wherefore no season nor circumstances of things
reign grace, when

God

shall obstiiict sove-

towards his church it shall work
in the midst of desolating judgments.
(2.) In such a time the true Israel of God, the elect themselves, are
apt to be overtaken with the sins of the whole, and so to backslide
from God, and so to fall into spiiitual decays. So Israel had now done,
will exercise

it

:

though she had not absolutely broken covenant with God. He was
"The Lord thy God ;" yet she had fallen by her iniquity.
Times of public apostasy are often accompanied with partial defects

yet unto her

in the best:

wax

"Becau.se iniquity abound etli, the love of

many

bhaU

cold," Matt. xxiv. 12.

(3.)

When God

desigms to heal the backsliding of his people by

sovereign gTace, he gives
the

ii.se

"

Israel, return

them

effectual calls unto re})eiitanc(>,

of nu-ans for their healing
;

:

so lie doth here

take with you words."

And

if I

by

and

his i)rophet,

could see that

God

—

—
now
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did stir up his faithful ministers to apply themselves in a peculiar
manner unto this work of pressing vehemently all their congregations
with their duty herein, and let them know that there is no other way
to prevent their ruin but by returning unto the Lord, according to

the ways of

it

here prescribed, I should not doubt but that the time

of healing were at hand.
4. The means prescribed unto this end, that our backslidings may
be healed in a way suited unto the glory of God, is renewed repent-

ance: and this acts

itself,

In fervent prayer. "Take with you words, and say." Consider
the greatness and importance of the work before you, and weigh well
what you do in your dealing with God. The matter of this prayer
is twofold.
[1.] The pardon of all iniquity; that is, the taking of it
away and no sin is omitted, all bemg now become equally burdensome "Take away all iniquity." When the souls of sinners are in
good earnest in their return unto God, they will leave out the conNor are we meet for heahng, nor
sideration of no one sin whatever.
shall we apply ourselves unto it in a due manner, without some previous sense of the love of God in the pardon of our sin.
[2.] GraThe words in the original
cious acceptation "Receive us gTaciously."
are only ait3 npl, "And receive good;" but both the words being
(1.)

;

:

:

used variously, the sense eminently included in them is well exAfter we have cast ourselves
" Receive us graciously."
pressed by
us know that we are freely
now
let
under tokens of thy displeasure,
And this also hes in the desires of them who
accepted with thee.
design to obtain a healing of their backslidmgs for under them they

—

;

are sensible that they are obnoxious unto God's displeasure.
(2.) Affectionate confessions of the sin wherein their backslidings

did consist, or which were the occasions of them.
save us

;"

—

our gods."

"

Asshur

shall not

We

"
mil say no more to the work of our hands. Ye are
Fleshly confidence and false worship were the two gxeat

had now ruined the body of the people. These believers
themselves had an accession unto them more or less, as now they
have unto the prevailing sins of the days wherein we live, by conformity unto the world. Of these sins God expecteth a full and free
suis that

confession, in order unto our healing.
(3.) A renewed covenant engagement to renounce all other hopes
and expectation, and to betake themselves with their whole trust and
confidence unto him whereof they express, first, the cause, which was
his mere grace and mercy, " For in thee the fatherless findeth mercy;"
and, secondly, the efiect of it, which is praise and thanksgiving, " So
And some things we may
will we render the calves of our lips."
As,
consideration.
under
case
the
hence farther observe as unto
our
heal
and
decays
spuitual
our
will
repair
Although
God
[1.]
;

AXD GEOW
backslidlngs freely, yet

may communicate

he
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it so,

or iu such a way, as wherein

grace unto us, to the praise of his

own

glorj^

Therefore are these duties prescribed unto us in order thereunto; for
although they are not the procuring cause of the love and grace from

whence alone we are healed, yet are they

required, in the

method

of

Nor have we

the dispensation of grace, to precede the effect of them.

anywhere a more illustrious instance and testimony of the consistency
and harmony which is between sovereign grace and the diligent discharge of our duty than we have in this place for as God promiseth
that he would heal their backslidings out of his free love, verse 4, and
would do it by the communication of effectual grace, verse 5, so he
;

them

enjoins

all

these duties in order thereunto.

That miiess we find these things wrought in us in a way of
preparation for the receiving of the mercy deshed, we have no fiitn
ground of expectation that we shall be made partakers of it for this
Then, and then
is the method of God's dealing with the church.
only, we may expect a gracious reviving from all our decays, when
This
serious repentance, working in the ways declared, is found in us.
gi'ace will not sui-prise us in our sloth, negligence, and security, but
will make way for itself by stirring us up unto sincere endeavours
[2.]

;

after

And

in the perseverance of these duties.

it

until

we

see better

we can
have but small hopes of a general recovery from our present decays.
5. The work itself is declared,
(1.) By its nature; (2.) In its
evidences of this repentance

among

us than as yet appears,

—

causes;

(3.)

From

its effects.

In the nature of

(1.)

it, it is

heal their backshdings,"

God, unto

whom

souls of

men

hereof

the work of

" I

is

am

the

—the

they are

the healing of backslidings: " I will
sin

now

whereby they are

exhorted to return.

into a diseased state

LoRD

God

alone.

and danger of death: the cure

Hence he

sin,

and the danger

unto the souls of men, the removal of
called

Here

by the
it

name

of healing, Ps.

includeth two things:

a supply of grace to
the

dew

gives himself that

that healeth thee," Exod. xv. 26.

the poisonous nature of

first,

it,

vi.

it

And

title,

because of

brings of eternal death

from

or a recovery

2; Isa. Ivii. 18,

the pardon of sin

it, is

often

19; Hos.

vi. 1.

pa.st;

and then,
will be a.s

make us fiiiitful in obedience " I
we shall see. This is God's healing
:

to Israel;" as

slidings.

fallen off from
These bring the

of back-

—

1. The principal moving cause;
(2.) In the causes of it, which are,
and that is, free, undeserved love: " I will love them freely." From
hence alone is our recovery to be expected. 2. The efficient cause;
which, as unto sins past, is pardoning mercy " Mine anger is turned
away from him;" anfl as unto renewed obedience, in wliicli too our
:

—

recovery

con.si.st.s, it

i.s

in a plentiful supply of effectual grace: " I will

—
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be as the dew unto Israel."
from above are so expressed

;

Fresh supplies of the Spirit of grace
unto our healing- and

this is necessary

recovery.

a much more abundant
and love, than ever
they had before attained. This the prophet sets out in multiphed
similitudes and metaj)hors, to denote the greatness and efficacy of
gi'ace so communicated.
I have a little insisted on the opening of the context, for sundry
(3.)

It

is

described by

fruitfulness in holiness

its effect, vvliich is

and obedience,

in peace

reasons.
1.

The

distinctly,

case which I

would consider is in all the parts of it stated
and represented clearly unto us. There is nothing remains,

but only the especial way whereby, in the exercise of faith, this grace
may be obtained which is that which I shall speak unto in the last
;

which is principally intended in this Discourse.
2. That I might show how gi'eat a thing it is to have our spiritual
decays made up, our backslidings healed, and so to attain the vigorous acting of grace and sphitual life, with a flourishing profession and
fruitful obedience, in old age.
It is so set forth here by the Holy
Ghost, as that every one must needs have a sense of the beauty and
glory of the work it is that which divine love, mercy, and grace, are
eminently effectual in unto the glory of God, that which so many
duties are required to prepare us for.
Let no man think that it is a
light or common work every thing in it is peculiar: it is, unto them
who are made partakers of it, a life from the dead.
When per3. That none may utterly despond under their decays.
sons are awakened by new convictions, and begin to feel the weight
of them, and how implicately they are entangled with them, they are
ready to faint, and even to despair of deliverance.
But we see that
here is a promise of deliverance from them by pardoning mercy, and
also of such fresh springs of grace as shall cause us to abound in holiWho is it that is entangled ^^dth corruptions
ness and fruitfulness.
and temptations, that groans under a sense of a cold, lifeless, barren
frame of heart? He may take ia spuitual refreshment, if by faith he
place, as that

:

—

;

can
4.

make

application of this promise unto himself.

That which remains,

the exercise of faith,

is

to declare the particular

we may obtain the

fruit of this

way whereby,

and

all

mises of the like nature, unto the end so often proposed,

—

in

other pro^
namel}^, of

even in old age. Now, supposing a due
attendance unto the duties mentioned, I shall give some directions
^nth respect unto that which gives life, power, and efficacy unto them
all, and which will infallibly bring us unto the full enjojinent of this
signal mercy; and they are these that follow:
Grace is de1. All our supplies of grace are from Jesus Christ.
being flourishing and

fruitful

AND GROW
clared in the promises of the
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Old Testament but the way of
;

munication, and our receiving of

it, is

its

com-

revealed unto us in the ISIew.

This belongs to the mystery of it, that all grace is from Christ, and
He hath assured us, that
shall be in vain expected any other way.
" without him we can do nothing;" we can no more bring forth fruit,
than a branch can that is separated from the vine, John xv. 8-5. He
that is, divine communiis our head, and all our sj)iritual influences
He is our life efficiently, and
cation of gi-ace
are from him alone.
liveth in us effectively, so as that our ability for vital acts is from him.

—

—

Gal.

ii.

20

;

Col.

iii.

1-4.

of spiritual decays? or do

Are we, then, any of us under convictions

we long

for

such renovations of spiritual

and holiness? We
must know assuredly, that nothing of all this can be attained, but it
nmst come from Jesus Christ alone. We see what promises are made,
what duties are prescribed unto us but however we should endeavour to apply ourselves unto the one or the other, they would yield
us no relief, unless we know how to receive it from Christ himself.
2. The only way of receiving supplies of spuitual strength and
Hereby we come
grace from Jesus Christ, on our part, is by faith.
strength as

may make

us flourish in

faith, love,

;

unto him, are implanted in him, abide with him, so as to bring forth
fruit.
He dwells in our hearts by faith, and he acts in us by faith,
and we live by faith in or on the Son of God. This, I suppose, will
be granted, that if we receive any thing from Christ, it must be by
faith, it must be in the exercise of it, or in a way of believing; nor is
there any one word in the Scripture that gives the least encouragement to expect either grace or mercy from him in any other way, or

by any other means.
3.

This faith respects the person of Christ, his

gi-ace,

his

them

all.

whole

This
Discourses
foregoing
the
on
in
is that which hath been so much insisted
as that it ought not to be again insisted upon. This, therefore, is the
issue of the whole
a steady view of the glory of Christ, in his peror a constant, lively exercise of
son, grace, and office, through faith,
is
faith on him, according as he is revealed unto us in the Scripture,
the only effectual way to obtain a revival from under our spiritual
mediation, with

all

:

the effects of

it,

—

and

—

decays,

and such supplies of grace as

fruitful

even in old age.

liy his spiritual

that he

We

is

his glory in

He

—

shall

make

that thus lives

by

us flourishing and

him

faith in

thriving and growth, " show that the Lord

our rock, and that there

—

is

no unrighteousness

how

is

shall,

upright,

in him."

unto in the
Scripture; and then, what are the ways whereby this grace or duty
will produce this effect; and so put a close unto this part of the

may

consider briefly,

first,

this is testified

application of the sacred truth before declared.
J.

Tliis direction is

given

us, Ps. xxxiv. 5, "

Tlicy l(K)ked unto

liini,

:
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were not ashamed." That it is
is thus looked nnto, I need
not prove, it will not be denied. And it is their faith which is expressed by their lookmg unto him which is nothing but that beholdfor it is an act of trust
ino- of his glory which we have descril^ed
The issue or
arisino- from an apprehension of who and what he is.
received
that
is,
fresh comhghtened
were
that
they
effect hereof is,
munication of spiritual, saving, refi'eshing light from him, and, consequently, of all other graces, whence their faces were not ashamed
nor shall we fail in our expectation of new spiritual communication

and were lightened

;

and

Christ, or the glory of

—

tlieir faces

God

in him, that

;

:

;

same

in the exercise of the

This

is

we

that which

faith.

are called unto, Isa. xlv. 22,

On

"Look unto me,

on
all
and
therefore
all
salvation
whole
our
depends
glory,
his
view
of
this
things that are needful thereunto do so also this is the way whereby
we receive grace and glory. This is the direction given us by the
Holy Ghost for the attaining of them.
ye ends of the earth."

and be saved,

this look to Christ,
;

:

the same duty described, Micah vii. 7, " Therefore I ^\dll look
unto the Lord I Avill wait for the God of my salvation my God will
hear me." The church knew not any other way of relief, whatever

So

is

:

;

her distresses were.
look unto Christ as crucified (and how glorious he was therein,
hath been declared) is made the cause and fountain of that godly

A

is a spring unto all other graces, especially in those who
have fallen under decays, Zech. xii. 10; and it is so also of desiring
strength from him, to enable us to endure all our trials, troubles, and
afflictions, with patience unto the end, Heb. xii. 2.
2. The only inquiry remaining, is, how a constant view of the glory
and it Avill do so
of Christ Avill produce this blessed effect in us

sorrow which

:

several ways.

be effected by that transforming power and efficacy which
This is that which
this exercise of faith is always accompanied withal.
of Christ, as
the
likeness
into
more
and
more
eveiy
day
changeth us
Herein all revivals and all
hath been at large before declared.
flourishings are contained. To have a good measure of conformity unto
1.

It will

whereof in this life we are capable the perfection of it
According as are our attainments therein, so
is the thriving and flourishing of the life of grace in us; which is that
which is aimed at. Other ways and means, it may be, have failed us,
Christ

is

is all

:

eternal blessedness.

let

us put this to the

trial.

Let us

live in the constant

tion of the glory of Christ, and virtue will proceed from
all

our decays, to renew a right

abound
flesh

in all duties of obedience.

and blood

will

not reveal,

—

spirit

This
it

contempla-

him

to repair

within us, and to cause us to

way

of producing these effects

looks like washing in Jordan to

—

;
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cure a leprosy

them

It

2.

;

whom

in

but

tlie

life
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known only unto

a mystery

it is.

A\ill fix

the soul unto that object which

dehght, complacency, and satisfaction.

is

suited to give

This in perfection

is

it

blessed-

it is caused by the eternal \'ision of the glory of God in Chiist
and the nearer approaches we make unto this state, the better, the
more spiritual, the more heavenly, is the state of our souls. And this
is to be obtained only by a constant contemplation of the glory of
And it is several ways efiectual unto
Christ, as hath been declared.
For,
the end now proposed.
1. The most of om' spiritual decays and barrenness arise from an

ness, for

inordinate admission of other things into our minds; for these are
tliey that

weaken grace

in all

its o])frations.

But when the mind

is

vdih thoughts of Christ and his glory, when the soul thereon
cleaves unto him with intense affections, they will cast out, or not

filled

and indispo1-5 Eph. v. 8.
2. Where we are engaged in this duty, it will stir up every grace
unto its due exercise; which is that wherein the spiritual revival inqimed after doth consist. This is all we desire, all we long for, this
namely, that every gi'ace of the
wiU. make us fat and flourishuig,
Spirit have its due exercise in us.
See Rom, v. 3-5 2 Pet. i. 5-8.
Whereas, therefore, Christ himself is the first proper, adequate object
of all gi-ace, and all its exercise (for it first respects him, and then
other thmgs for him), when the mind is fixed on hun and his glory,
And withovit
every grace ^vill be ia a readiness for its due exercise.
this we shall never attain it by any resolutions or endeavours of our

give admittance unto, those causes of sphitual weakness

See

sition.

Col.

iii.

;

—

;

©"vvTi,

3.
flict

us make the trial when we please.
This w ill assm-edly put us on a vigilant watch and constant conagainst all the deceitful workings of sin, against all the entrances
let

and means of surprisals into foolish
by vain imaginations, which are the causes of our decays. Our

of temptation, against all the Avays

frames,

recovery or revival will not be effected, nor a fresh spring of grace be
obtained, in a careless, slothful course of profession.
ing, fit^htincr, contendinf( against sin, Avith

Constant watch-

our utmost endeavour for

an absolute conquest over it, are required hereunto. And nothing
will so much excite and encourage our souls hereunto as a constant
view of Christ and his glory; everything in him hath a constraining
power hereunto, as is known to all who iiave any acquaintance with
those things.

E>D OF

I'AUT

II.

TWO

SHORT CATECHISMS:
WREXEIX TBS

PRINCIPLES OF THE DOCTEIXE OF CHRIS'

UNFOLDED AND EXPLADTED.
FKOPEn
BErOKE TIIET BE

FOP.

ADSIITTEX) TO

ALL PER30XS TO LEARX

THE SACP.-VMEXT OF THE LOED's SCPPEE

;

OOSIPOSED FOR THE USE OF ALL eOSGREGATION3 LS GEXEEAI-.

' Come, ye

uUien. aewkes aoto Be

;

I will

Uaeb jpoo the fear of tbe Lora"— Fi.

xxxir. 11

AXD

—

—

PllEFATORY NOTE.

The

first

edition of these Catechisms issued

from the press

Fordham

in 1645.

Dr Owen

and laboured diligently for the instruction and benefit of his flock, by catechising from house to
house. The Catechisms were prepared in order that he might accomplish these
parochial duties with greater efficiency and success. "The Lesser Catechism" is
had

at that time the charge of the parish of

in Essex,

—

designed for the instruction of children; " The Greater," for the examination of
persons more advanced in years. They are chiefly doctrinal. It was the intention of Owen to have followed up this little work by another Catechism on the
Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments, and some articles of the Creed. This
These Catechisms on " the Principles
intention, however, was never fulfilled.

—

of the Doctrine of Christ" are included in this volume, which embodies all the
inasmuch
treatises of Owen directly relating to the Second Person of the Trinity,

—

according to a statement of the author in the preface, they were intended to
remind his people of what he had publicly taught them, " especially concerning
the person and offices of Christ." They were among the first, as the other treatises

as,

volume are among the last, of our author's publications; and we are thus
enabled to mark the undeviating consistency with which, during all the ministrations of his public course, Owen held fast by the great doctrines of the Gospel.

in this

" the unsearchable riches of Christ,"

Ed.

—

—

TO

MY LOVING NEIGHBOUES AND CHRISTIAN

FRIENT)S.

Brethren,
^Ir heart's desire and request unto
the truth in Christ also, I

he not,

God

my

for

you

is,

that you

conscience bearing

me

may be

saved.

I say

witness in the Holy

have great heaviness, and continual sorrow in my heart, for them
as yet, walk disorderly, and not as beseemeth the Gospel, httle
labouring to acquaint themselves with the mystery of godhness ; for many walk,
of whom I have told you often weeping, and now tell you again with sorrow, that
they are the enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end is destruction, whose god is
Ghost, that

I

amongst you who,

who mind earthly things.
You know, brethren, how I have been amongst you, and in what manner, for
these few years past, and how I have kept back nothing (to the utmost of the flispensation to me committed) that was profitable unto you but have showed you,
their belly,

;

and taught you pubhcly and from house to house, testifying to all repentance
towards God, and faitli towards oui' Lord Jesus Christ. Now, with what sincerity
this hath been by me performed, with what issue and success by you received, God
for before him must both you and I apthe righteous Judge will one day declare
pear, to give an account of the dispensation of the glorious Gospel amongst us
in the meanwhile, the desire of my heart is, to be servant to the least of you in the
work of the Lord and that in any way which I can conceive profitable unto you,
;

;

;

—either in your persons or your families.

Xow, amongst my endeavours
ing the Word, there

know

in this kind, after the

not, I conceive, any

is

the estate of this place,

how taught

ordinance of public preach-

more needful

of late days,

(as all will

how full

grant that

of grossly ignorant

to set aside some hours for the
; which hath caused me
compiling of these following, which also I have procured to be printed, merely because the least part of the parish are al)le to read it in writing
my intention
in them being, principally, to hold out those necessary truths wherein you hav'j

persons) than catechising

;

been in

my

preaching more

fully instructed.

As they

—

are, the use of

them I

shall

unto you
1. The Lesser Catechism may be so loariicd of the younger sort, that they may
be ready to answer to every question thereof.
2. The Greater will call to mind much of what hath been taught you in publi •,
"specially concerning the Person and Offices of Jesus Christ,
3. Out of that you may have lielp to instruct your families in the licsser, beinuf
'

briefly present
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so framed, for the

most

part, that a chapter of the one

is

spent in unfolding a ques-

tion of the other.
4.

The

that you

texts of Scripture quoted are dihgently to be sought out

may know

indeed whether these things are

and pondered,

so.

5. In reading the Word, you may have light into the meaning of many places,
by considering v/hat they are produced to confirm.
6. I have been sparing in the doctrine of the Sacraments, because I have already
been so frequent in examinations about them.
7. The handling of moral duties I have vv'holly omitted, because, by God's assistance, I mtend for you a brief explication of the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments, Avith some articles of the Creed, not unfolded in these, by themselves,
by the way of question and answer.
Now, in all this, as the pains hath been mine, so I pray that the benefit may be
yours, and the praise His, to whom alone any good that is in this or any thing else
Now, the God of heaven continue that peace, love, and amity,
is to be ascribed.
amongst ourselves, which hitherto hath been unshaken, in these divided times, and
grant that the sceptre and kingdom of his Son maybe gloriously advanced in your
hearts, that the things which concern your peace may not be hidden frcra your
eyes in this youi* day ; which is the daily prayer of

Your

servant in the

work of the Lord,
J.

From my
Seiilemlcr the

Study,

l<jit,

[i*>-35.i

THE

LESSER CATECHISM.

QuES. Whence

is

truth concerning

all

God and

ourselves to he

learned^

Ans. From the holy Scripture, the

Word

of God.

— Chapter

l of

the Greater Catechism.

Q. What do the Scriptures teach that God is?
A. An eternal, infinite, most holy Spirit, giving being to all things,
and doing with them whatsoever he pleaseth. Chap. ii.
Q. Is there but one God?
A. One only, in respect of his essence and being, but one in three

—

distinct persons, of Father, Son,

What else
ought to know ?
Q.

is

and Holy Ghost.

held forth in the

Word

— Chap.

iii.

concerning God, that we

—

A. His decrees, and his works.
Chap. iv.
Q. What are the decrees of God concerning us ?
A. His eternal purposes, of saving some by Jesus Christ, for the
[)raise

and of condemning others for
works of God?
doings of his power, whereby he

of his glory,

What are

Q.

A, Acts or

and governeth

their sins.

— Chap.

v.

the

all things.

— Chap.

createth, sustain eth,

vi.

Q. What is required from us towards Almighty God?
A. Holy and spiritual obedience, according to his law given unto
us.
Chap. vii.

—
Q.

<

Are we

able to do this of ourselves?

A. No, in no wise, being by nature unto every good work reprobate.
Chap. vii.

—

How came we into this estate, being at the first created in
image of God, in righteousness and innocency?
Q.

A.

By

the

full

losing his grace,

of our

first

the

parents, breaking the covenant of God,

and descrviug

liis

curse.

— Chap,

viil

—
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Q. By what way may we he delivered from this miserable estate?Chap. ix.
A. Only by Jesvis Christ.
Q. What is Jesus Christ?
A. God and man united in one person, to be a Mediator between

—

God and man.
Q. What is

— Chap

x.

he unto us ?

—

A

King, a Priest, and a Prophet.
Chap. xi.
Wherein doth he exercise his kingly jjower toiuards us ?
A. In converting us unto God by his Spirit, subduing us unto his
obedience, and ruhng in us by his gi-ace.
Chap. xii.
Q. In what doth the exercise of his p7'iestly office for us chiefly
A.
Q.

—

consist

?

A. In offering up himself an acceyjtable
f-atisfying

God

the justice of

sacrifice

removing
Chap. xiii.

for our sins,

—

and bringing us unto him.
Q. Wherein doth Christ exercise

persons,

on

tlie cross, so

his curse

from our

his jyrophetical office towai^ds

us?

A. In revealing to our hearts, from the bosom of his Father, the
truth whereby we must come unto him.
Chap. xiii.

—

way and
Q.

In what

A.

He

condition doth Jesus Christ exercise these offices?
did in a low estate of humiliation on earth, but now in a

glorious estate of exaltation in heaven.

Q.

A
Q.

A.

— Chap.

For whose sake doth Christ i^eiform
Only

for his elect.

— Chap.

xv.

What is the church of Christ ?
The universal company of God's

children.

— Chap.

Q.

How
By

Q.
A.

What

Q.

Hoiv come we

A.

By

come we

a lively

a

elect, called to

the adoption of

xvi.

A

is

xiv.

all these?

to he

faith.

memhers of this church ?

— Chap.

xvii.

lively faith?

An assured resting of the soul upon God's promises of mercy in
Jesus Christ, for pardon of sins here and glory hereafter.
Chap, xviii.

—

the effectual working of the Spirit of

freely calling us

Chap,

to Jtave this faith?

from the

God

in our hearts,

state of natmre to the state of grace.

xviii.

Are we accounted

righteous for our faith?
A. No, but only for the righteousness of Christ, freely imputed
unto us, and laid hold of by faith. Chap. xix.
Q.

—

Is there no more required of us hut faith only?
A. Yes; repentance also, and holiness. Chap. xx.
Q.

1.

Q.

2.

A.

A forsaking

—

rnitted.

What

— Chap.

is i^epentance?

of all sin, with godly son'ow for

xx.

what we have com

—
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CHRIST.

Q. 3. What is that holiness luhich is required ofvs?
A. Universal obedience to the vail of God revealed nnto

us.

Chap. XX.
Q.

What are

A.

Fii'st,

communion
nant;

1.

;

;

of saints; fourthly, right to the seals of the

fifthly,

life eternal.

Q.

the privileges of believers?
union witli Chiist secondly, adoption of children thirdly,

new

cove-

Christian liberty; sixthly, resuiTection of the body to

— Chap.

What are

xxi.

the sacraments, or seals, of the neiu covenant?

A. Visible seals of God's spiritual promises,
blood of Jesus Christ.

— Chap.

made unto us

in the

xxii.

Q. 2. Which he they?
A, Baptism and the Lord's supper.
Q.

What

is

baptism?

A A holy ordinance, whereby, being sprinkled with water according to Chiist 's institution, we are by his gi'ace made children of God,
and have the promises of the covenant sealed unto us. Chap, xxiii.
Q. What is the Lord's supper?
A holy ordinance of Christ, appointed to communicate unto
believers his body and blood spiritually, being represented by bread
and wine, blessed, broken, poured out, and received of them.

—

A

Chap. xxiv.
Q.

Who

A

They only who have an

have a right unto this sacrament?
interest in Jesus Christ

by faith.—

Chap. xxiv.
Q.

What

A.

A holy conjunction between all

is,

communion of saints?

the

God's people, partakers of the

and members of the same mystical body.
Q. What is the end of all this dispensation?

same

Spirit,

A. The glory of

God

in our salvation.

Glory he

to

God

on high!

— Chap. xxv.

—

;
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GUEATER CATECHISM.

CHAP.

Of the Sceiptuke.

I.

QuES. 1. What is Christian religion ?
Ans. The only *way of ^ knowing God ariglat, and ''living unto
him.— "John xiv. 5, 6, xvii. 3 Acts iv. 12.—" Col. i. 10; 2 Cor. v. 15
-^

;

Gal.

19, 20.

ii.

Q.

A.

Whence

2.

From

is it to he

What is
A. The books
Q.

learned?

the holy^ Scripture only.

3.

—

Isa. viii.

20; John

v. 39.

the Scripture?

of the ^Old

and "New^

^ *

Testament, "given by

inspiration from God, containing all things necessary to be believed

and done, that God may be worshipped and our
viii.

20;

Rom.

8; Jer.

7,

Q.

A.

4.

vii.

iii.

2.— "Rev.

shineth in them.

John

i.

19.

ii.

20,

'Isa.

16, 17; Ps. xix.

you them

to he the ivorcl

of God?

the "testimony'' of God's Spirit, w^orking faith in

to close with that ^heavenly majesty,

1

iii.

—

13; John xx. 31.

How know

By

20.—"2 Tim.

xxii. 19,

souls saved.

v.

— "Matt.

6.—"Luke

x\d.

xxiv.

and

my

17; John xvi. 13; 1 Thess.

32

;

1 Cor.

heart

clear divine truth, that

ii.

14; Heb.

iv.

12

13;
2 Pet.

ii.
;

this way everlastingly damned.
of religion is in the Life.
* Popish traditions are false lights, leading from God.
* The authorit)' of the Scripture dependeth not on the authority of the church,
as the Papists blaspheme.
* All human inventions unnecessary helps in the worship of God.
* The word thereof is the sole directory for faith, worship, and life.
^ This alone persuadeth and inwardly convinceth the heart of the divine verity
of the Scripture; other motives, also, there are from without, and unanswerable
arguments to pi'ove the truth of them; as, 1. Their antiquity; 2. Preservation
from fury; 3. Prophecies in them; 4. The holiness and majesty of their doctrine,
agreeable to the nature of God; 5. Miracles; 6. The testimony of the church of
1

Every one out of

*

The

life

—

all

ages;

7.

The blood

of innumerable martyrs, &c.

—

—
;
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CIIAP. II.— Of God.
1.

Fii'st,

Q.

A.

what he

—Exod.

works.

God?
what he doth,

Wliat do the Scriptures teach concerning

Q.

A.

What

2.

An

*

is,

or his nature

;

secondly,

14; Isa. xlv. C; Heb.

iii.

1-3,

i.

or his

xi. 6.

God in himself?

is

"*

eternal,

infinite,^

^ ^

"incomprehensible "Spirit,

giving

and doing with them whatsoever he pleaseth.
"
Deut. xxxiii. 27 Isa. Ivii. 15 Rev. i. 8. ^ 1 Kings viii. 27 Ps. cxxxix.
•2-5, &C.—'' Exod. xxxiii. 20 1 Tim. vi. 16.—' John iv. 24.—' Gen. L 1

being to

all things,

;

;

;

;

Ps. cxv. 3, cxxxv. 6; Isa. xlvi. 10;

Q.

A

v.

;

hended.
Q.

John

Do we here know God as he is?
No his glorious being is not of us,

17; Heb.

i.

2.

3.

—Exod.

xxxiii.

Whereby

4.

is

A. First, by his
ties.—"Exod.

*

23; 1 Cor.

xiii.

to be compre-

life,

God chiefly made known unto us in the Word?
names secondly, by his " attributes or proper;

14, vi. 3; Ps. Ixxxiii. 18.

iii.

in this

12.

— "Exod.

xxxiv.

6, 7;

Matt,

48.

v.

What are

names of God ?
which he^ hath given himself, to hold forth his
excellencies unto us, with some peifections whereby he will reveal
himself.
Exod. iii. 14, 15, vi 3, xxxiv. 6, 7; Gen. xvii. 1.
Q.

5.

A. Glorious

the

titles,

—

Q.

6.

What are

the attributes of

God?

— Rev.

being and working.
Q. 7. What are the chief attributes of his being?
' Eternity,
infiniteness, "simpHcity^® or purity,

A. His

infinite perfections in

A
'

.

"^

perfectness, ^immutability,
xxiii.

27; Ps.

Ps. cxxxix.

xciii.

1-4,

"life, •'will,

2; Isa.

Ivii.

15; Rev.

—

i.

The

11.

—

"

I

8-11.

all-sufficiency,

and 'understanding.

—"Deut.

Kmgs

\'iii.

27;

8-10.—"Exod. iii. 14. "Gen. xvii. 1; Ps. cxxxv.
17.
7-9; Rom. xL 33-36.— Mai. iii. 6; James

4-6.—'Job xi.
'
^Judges viiL 19; 1 Sam. xxv. 34; 2 Kings
'

**

iv.

perfection of God's being

is

known

i.

iii.

14; Ezek. xiv. 16,

of us ciiiefly by removing all imper-

fections.
*

of idolaters, and of the blasphemous Papists,
picture God.
Lut us prostrate ourselves in holy adoration of that which we cannot compre-

Hence the abominable vanity

tliat
*

hend.
* The divers names of God signify one and the same thing, but under diverse
notions in respect of our conception.
* Some of these attributes belong so unto God, as that they are in no sort to be
Otiiers are after a sort attriscribed to any else, as infinitcness, eternity, &c.
l)iited to some of his creatures, in that lie conimunicateth unto them some of tlio
as life, goodness, &c.
effects of them in iiimself,
' The first of tiiese are motives lo humble adoration, fear, self-abhorrency; tlio
01 her, to faitli, hope, love, aud confidence, through Jesus Christ.
.

—

—

—

;
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16; Acts

xvi.

48; Matt.

xvi.

Isa.

xlvL 10;

Epk

i.

5,

11;

15; 1 Thess. i

xiv.

James L

18.

—

^

9.

'Ps. vii.

Dan.

iv.

20; Heb. iv. 13.
Q. 8. What are the attributes tvhich usually are ascribed
in his works, or the acts of his will!
4; Jer.

cxlvii.

A.

*

2,

xi.

Goodness, ''power, ^^ "justice,

and the Hke

35;

cxxxix.

8,

^

mercy,

'^

to

him

^visdom,

holiness,

which he dehghteth to exercise towards his creatures,
for the praise of his glory.— *Ps. cxix. 68; Matt. xix. 17.
""Exod.
XV. 11
Ps. Ixii. 11 Rev. xix. 1.
° Zeph. iii. 5; Ps. xL 7; Jer. xii. 1
Rom. L 32.—"^Ps. cxxx. 7; Rom. ix. 15; Eph. ii. 4. *Exod. xv. 11;
Josh. xxiv. 19; Hab. i. 13; Rev. iv. 8.— 'Rom. xi. 33, xvi. 27.

—

;

;

—

;

—

CHAP. III.— Or THE Holt

TRDfiTY.

Q. 1. Is there but one God to ivhoni these properties do belong?
A. *One only, in respect of his essence and being, but one 'in

three distinct persons, of Father, Son, and

vL 4; Matt. xix. 17; Eph.

iv. 5,

6.—" Gen.

i.

Holy

Ghost.

26; 1 John

—

"

Deut.

7; Matt,

v.

xxviii. 19.

Q. 2. WJiat mean you by p)erson?
A.
distinct manner of ^ * ^ subsistence or being, distinguished
from the other persons by its own properties. John v. 1 7 ; Heb. i. 3.

A

Q.

3.

—

What

is the

distinguishing property of the person of the

Father?
A. To be of himself only the fountain of the Godhead.
V. 26, 27; Eph. i. 3.
Q. 4. Wliat is the p)roperty of the Son?
A. To be begotten of his Father from eternity.
i.

14,

iii.

—

Ps.

ii.'

— John

7

;

John

16.

Q. 5. What of the Holy Ghost?
A. To proceed from the Father and the Son.

—John

xiv

17,

xvi. 14, XV. 26, XX. 22.

Q.

Are these three one?
One ^ every Avay, in nature,

6.

A.

will,

X.

30;

Rom.

iii.

30.—" John

xv.

and

essential properties, ''dis-

manner of
26; 1 John v.

tinguished only in their personal

subsistence.

—

"

John

7.

^ Nothing is to be ascribed unto God, nor imagined of him, but what is exactly
agreeable to those his glorious properties.
2 These last are no less essential unto God than the former;
only we thus distinguish them, because these are chiefly seen in his works.
' This is that mysterious ark that must not be pried into, nor the least tittle
spoken about it, wherein plain Scripture goeth not before.
* To deny the Deity of any one person, is in effect to deny the whole Godhead;
for whosoever hath not the Son, hath not the Father.
* This only doctrine remained undefiled in the Papacy.

—

—

—

—
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Q. 7. Can ive conceive these tilings as they are in themselves?
A. Neither "we nor yet the ''atigels^ of heaven are at all able to
dive into these secrets, as the}"" are internally in God " but in respect
;

by

of the outward dispensation of themselves to us

creation, re-

demption, and sanctification, a knowledge may be attained of these
^
things, sa\dng and heavenly.
' 1 Tim. vi. 1 6.
Isa. vi. 2, 3.
Col.
11-14.
i.

—

CHAP.

IV.

—

Of the "Works of God

"^

and, First, of those that are

;

Internal and Lmm^vnent.
Q. 1. What do the Scriptures teach concerning the luorJcs of God?
A. That they are of two sorts first, internal,^ in his counsel, de;

and pm-poses, towards his creatures; secondly, external,
woi'ks over and about them, to the praise of his own glory.
crees,

in his

AcU

XV. 18; Prov. xvi. 4.

What are

Q.

2.

A.

* Eternal,

bemg and
3.

the decrees of God?
unchangeable purposes^

well-being of his creatures.

Acts XV. 18.—"
Q.

*"

Isa. xiv. 24,

xM.

10;

of his will, concerning the

* ^

—

"

Mic.

Rom.

ix.

v.

11

2;
;

Eph.

2 Tim.

A. Angels and men, for

Jude

21;

19.

Concerning which of his creatures chiefly are his decrees

he considered?

v.

9-11;

iii.
ii.

whom

other things were ordained.

—

1

to

Tim.

6.

Q. 4. What are the decrees of God concerning men?
A. Election and reprobation.
Rom. ix. 11-13.

—

What is the decree of election ?
A. The "eternal, "free, "immutable"^ purpose
Q.

5,

of God, whereby
he chooseth unto himself whom he plcascth out of
'
whole mankind, determining to bestow upon them, for his sake,
grace here, and everlasting happiness hereafter, for the praise of his
:,dory, by the Avay of mercy.*
*Eph. i. 4; Acts xiii. 48; Rom.
"^

in Jesus Christ

'

—

'

'Wc must labour

towards

to

make

out comfort from the proper

work of every person

us.

^ Tile purposes and decrees of God, so far as by liim revealed, are objects of
our faith, and full of conifort.
^ Farther reasons of God's decrees than liis own will, not to be inrptired after.
* The chaiifjes in the Scripture ascribed
unto God are only in the outA\ard disensations and woiks, variously tending' to oin' infallible evimt, by him j)ro])osed.
* The Arminians' hlasj)liemy, in sayin^j (Jod Kom«!tinies fails of liis luirjioses.
* The decree of election is the fountain of all spiritual graces, lor they are bestowed only on the elect.
' In n<jthin<( doth nattiral
corrujjtion more exalt itself against God, than in
oj)posinp the freedom of his grace in his eternal decrees.
" From the execution of these decrees flows that variety and difference we see
f jod sending the (josjk'I where he hath
in the dispfMisalion of the means of grace,
a remnant according to election.
1

—

—

;
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80.—"Matt. si. 26.—"2 Tim. ii. 19.—'^Epk i. 4, 5; Matt,
14.—^ Roui. ix. 18-21.—'Jolm vi. 37, xvii. 6, 9, 11, 24.
Q. 6. Doth any thing in us move the Lord thus to choose us from
amongst others?
A. No, iu no wise; we are in the same lump with others rejected,
when separated by his undeserved grace. Rom. ix. 11, 12; Matt
xi. 25; 1 Cor. iv. 7; 2 Tim. i. 9.
29,

viii.

xxii.

—

Q. 7. What is the decree of reprobation ?
A. The eternal purpose of God to suffer many to sin, leave them
in their sin, and not giving them to Christ, to punish them for their

sin.— Rom.

Lx.

12; Jude

ii.

CHAP.
Q.

1.

11, 12, 21, 22; Prov. xvi. 4; Matt. xi. 25, 26;

Of the Works of God that outwardly are of Him.

V.

What are

the

works of God that outwardly respect his crea-

tures?

A. First, of creation; secondly, of ^ actual providence.

Heb.
Q.
A.

2 Pet.

4.

—

Ps. xxxiii. 9

2, 3.

i.

2.

What

An

is the

work of creation ?

work

of God's almighty power, whereby of nothing,
he created heaven, earth, and the sea, with all things in
them contained. Gen. i. 1; Exod. xx. 11; Prov. xvi. 4.
act or

in six da3'S,

—

Q.

3.

Whe7^efo7^e did

God make man ?

A. For his own glory in his service ^
26, 27,

Q.

ii.

4.

Rom.

16, 17;

Was man

ix.

^

and obedience.

— Gen.

i.

23.

able to yield the service

and

ivorship that

God

required of him ?
A. Yea, to the uttermost, being created upright in the image of
God, in purity, innocency, righteousness, and holiness. Gen. i. 26;
Eccles. vii. 29; Eph. iv. 24; Col. iii. 10.

—

Q. 5. What was the 7nde whereby
in his obedience?

man

ivas at first to be directed

A. The moral ^ or eternal law of God, implanted in his nature and
written in his heart by creation, being the tenor of the covenant
between God and him, sacramentally typified by the tree of know-

ledge of good and

evil.

— Gen.

ii.

15-17; Rom.

ii.

14, 15;

Eph.

The very outward works of God are sufficient to convince men of
power and Godhead, and to leave tliem inexcusable, if they serve him
'

The

God

iv.

24.

his eternal
not.

be preferred above our ov,-u either being or well-being,
as the supreme end of them.
^ The approaching unto God iu his service is the chief exaltation of our nature
2

glory of

is

to

the beasts that perish.
allowed, from the beginning, that the will of the creature should
Lo the measure of his worship and honour

i>.bove

God never

—

—
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stand in the same covenant still, and have we the
unto God?
A. I\o the "covenant was^ broken by the sin of Adam, witli whom
it was made, ^ our nature corrupted, " and all power to do good utterly
lost— "Gen. iii. 16-18; Gal. iii. 10, 11, 21; Heb. \\\. 19, viiL 13.
Q.

6.

same jioiuer

lue

to yield obedience

;

—

''Job xiv. 4; Ps.

5.

li.

CHAP.

—

YI.

''Gen.

^d.

5: Jer.

xiii,

23.

Of Gods actual Pkovudexce.

Q. 1. ^Vliat is God's actual providence ?
A. The effectual working of his ^ ^ ^ power, and almighty act of his
AvUl, whereby he sustaineth, governeth, and disposeth of all things,
men and their actions, to the ends wliich he hath ordained for them.
Exod. iv. 11; Job v. 10-12, ix. 5, 6; Ps. cxlvii. 4; Prov. xv. 3;
Isa. xlv. 6, 7; John v. 17; Acts xvii. 28; Heb. i. 3.
Q. 2. How is this providence exercised toivards mankind?
A. Two ways; first, "peculiarly towards his church, or elect, in

—

their generations, for

whom are all things; secondly, towards all in
mth various and divers dispensations. " Deut.
''

a general manner, yet

xxxii. 10; Ps. xvii. 8; Zech.

ii.

—

8; Matt. xvi. 18, xix. 2, 29; 1 Pet.

7.—' Gen ix. 5; Ps. Ixxv. 6, 7; Isa. xlv. 6, 7; Matt. v. 4.5.
Q. 3. Wherein chiefly consists the outward providence of God towards his church?
In three things; first, in " causing all' things to work together
for their good secondly, in " ruling and disposing of kingdoms, nations, and persons, for their benefit thirdly, " in avenging them of
their adversaries.
^"Matt. vi. 31-33; Rom. viii. 28; 1 Tim. vi. 17;
2 Pet. i. 3.—"Ps. cv. 14, 15; Isa xliv. 28; Dan. ii. 44; Rom. ix. 17.

V.

—

A

;

—

—

^"Isa. Ix.

Q.

4.

12; Zech.

Doth God

;

xii.

2-5; Luke

rule also in

and

xviii. 7;

Rev.

xvii. 14.

over the sinful actions ofioicked

men ?

A
fereth

Yea, he

them

Avillingly (according

"^

to his determinate counsel) suf-

to be, for the manifestation of his glory,

and by them

Thouf^h we liave all lost our right unto the promise of the first covenant, yet
not restored l>y Clirist are under the coinnunatiun and curse thereof.
' To tliis jirovidence is to be ascribed all tlie good we do enjoy, and all the
afflictions we undergo.
* Fortune, chance, and the lilce, are names without things, scarce fit to be used
among Christians, seeing Providence certainly ruli-th all to ajipointed ends.
* No free-will in man
exempted eiilier from the eternal decree or the overrulin;^ proviilence of God.
* 'I'liou^^h the dispensations of God's providence towards his jieople he variouu,
yet every issue and act of it tends to om- ci'itain end, their good in his ;;lory.
* Almighty God knows how to bring light out of darkness, good out of evil, th«
Halvation of his elect out of Judas'a treachery, the Jewa' cruelty, and Pilate's in'

ail

justice.

;:
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own

effecteth his

81, xxii. 22;

xi.

9-21;

Amos

rigliteoiis ends.

— 2 Sam.

Job l 21; Prov.
17; Acts

^di.

xxii.

27, 28;

iv.

xii.

14;

11, xvi. 10; 1

Isa. x. 6, 7;

Rom.

24,

-l

ix.

Kings

Ezek. xxl
22;

1 Pet.

8; Rev. x\ai. 17.

ii.

Q. 5. Both the providence of
thing?

God extend

itself to every

small

A. The least grass of the field ^-air of our heads, or wonn of the
is not exempted from his Knowledge and care.
Job xxxix.
Ps. civ. 21, cxlv. 15; Jonah iv. 7; Matt. vi. 26-29, x. 29, 30.

—

earth,

CHAP. YII.-Of the Law

of God.

Which is the law that God gave man at first to fulfil?
The same which was afterwards ^ "UTitten with the finger of God
in two tables of stone on Mount Horeb, called the Ten Commandments.
Rom. ii 14, 15.
Q.

1.

A

—

Q. 2. Is the observation of this laiu still required ofiis?
A. Yes, to the uttermost tittle.
]\Iatt. v. 17; 1 John iii. 4;
iiL 31; James ii. 8-10; Gal. iii.

—

Rom.

Q. 3. Are ive able of ourselves to^^ jperform it?
A. No, in no wise the law is spiritual, but we are carnal. 1 Kings
viii. 46; Gen. vi. 5; John xv. 5; Rom. vii. 14, viii. 7; 1 John i. 8.
Q. 4. Did, then, God give a law tvhich coidd not be kej)t?
A, No; when God gave it, we had power to keep it; which since
we have lost in Adam. Gen. i. 26; Eph. iv. 19; Rom. v. 12.

—

;

.

—

Whereto, then, doth the laiu now serve?
A. For two general ends; first, "to be a rule of our dut}^, or to
discover to us the obedience of God required; secondly, ''to drive
us unto Christ—^Ps. xix. 7-11
1 Tim. i. 8, 9.—'GaL iii. 24.
Q.

5.

Q.

6.

;

Hoiv doth

A. Divers ways;

laiu drive

tlie

us unto Christ ?

"by lajong open unto us the utter disability )f our nature to do any good; secondly, ''by charging the
v/rath an.'' curse of God, due to sin, upon the conscience; thirdly,
" by bringing
the whole soul under bondage to sin, death, Satan, and
hell,
so making us long and seek for a Saviour.
* Rom. y\\. 7-9
GaL iiL 19.—"Rom. iii. 19, 20, iv. 15, v 20; Gal. iii. 10.—''Gal. iii.
22; Heb. ii 15.
as, first,

—

—

'

This

God bindeth us now, not because delivered to the Jews on
but because written in the hearts of all by the finger of God at the

laTT of

Mount Horeb,
first.
*

After the

fall,

the law ceased to be a rule of justification, and became a rule

for sanctification only.
' It is of free {>jrace that

elh of any obedience that

God
is

giveth power to yield any obedience, and accentnot 'lerfect

—
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Q.
A.

1.

How

By

came

tlie sin

Of

VIII.

this

CHRIST.

47?

State of CoRKurxED Nature.

TiiE

weakness and

and^ shameful

fall

cUsahiliti/

of our

first

upon us?
parents.

— Rom.

v

12, 14.

Q. 2. Wherem did that hurt us, their posterity?
A. Divers ways; first, *in that we were all guUty of the same
breach of covenant with Adam, being all in him secondly, our souls
with his were deprived of that holiness, iunocency, and righteousness
wherein they were at first created thirdly, " pollution and defilement
*"

;

;

of nature

came upon

us; witli, fourthly, ^an extreme disability of

doing any thing that is well-pleasing unto God
by all which we are
made obnoxious to the curse. ^ John iii. 36; Rom. v. 12; Eph. ii. 8.
—"Gen. iii. 10; Eph. iv. 23, 24; Col. iii. 10.— Job xiv. 4; Ps. li. 7;
John iii 6; Rom. iii. 13. "Gen. vi. 5; Eph. ii. 1 Jer. vi. 16, xiiL 23;
Rom. viii. 7. ^"Gen. iii. 17; Gal. iii. 10.
Q. 3. Wherein doth the curse of God consist?

—

;

"^

—

—

^

;

A. In divers things;

first,

*in the^ guilt of death, temporal and
and favour of God; thirdly,

eternal; secondly, ''the loss of the grace
^

guilt

and hoiTor of conscience, despau' and anguish here; with,
damnation hereafter. * Gen. ii. 17; Rom. L 18,
17; Eph. ii. 3.— "Gen. iii. 24; Ezek. xvi. 3-5; Eph. ii. 13.—

—

fourthly, ''eternal
V.

12,

"Gen.
iii.

10; Isa.

iii.

10, 13;

John

iii.

xlviii.

22;

Rom.

9,

iii.

Q. 4. Are all men horn in this estate?
A. Every one without exception. Ps.

—

9-12; Eph.

19,

GaL

22.— "Gen.

iii.

36.

li.

5

;

Isa.

liii.

6

;

Rom.

iii.

il 3.

Q. 5. And do they continue therein?
A. Of themselves^ they cannot otherwise do, being able neither
to ' know, nor ^ \vill, nor " do any thing that is spiritually good and
pleasing unto God.
'Acts viii. 31, xvi. 14; 1 Cor. ii. 14; Eph. v. 8;

—

—

5.
John
'Jer. vi. 16, xiii. 23; Luke
"
John VL 44 2 Cor. iii. 5.

—

i.

iv.

18;

Rom.

vi.

16,

viii.

7.

;

• Tliis is that which commoiiiy is called ori{,'inal sin, which in general donoteth
the wliulo misery and coiruption of our nature; as,
1. The guilt of Adam's
actual sin to us iinj)uted; 2. Loss of (Jud's glorious inmge, innocency and lioliness ; 3. Deriving by projiagation a nature— (1.) Defiled with the jjollution,
(2.) Laden wiih tlio guilt, (.'(.) Suhdued to the power of sin; 4. A bt iiig exjjosed
to all temporal niisi?ries, leading to and precnring death; .0. An alienation from
God, with voluntary obedience to Satan and lust; G. An utter disability to yood,
or to labour for mercy; 7. Jlti rnal (ianmation of body and soul in hell.
' Ail that a natural man inith on this sidi* hell is fiee mercy.
' Tiie end of this is Jesus Ciirist, to all that lly for refuge to the hope set
befor*

—

•hem.

——

?
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Q. 6. Have they, then, no way of themselves to escape the curse
and wrath of God ?
A. None at all; they can neither satisfy his justice, nor fulfil his
law.

CHAP.
Q.

save his

A.

elect.

—John

What way

2.

By

free grace,

iii.

16;

Isa.

hath prepared a way to redeem and
6.

liii.

luas this?

sending his OAvn Son^ Jesus Christ in the likeness of sin-

—Rom.

condemning sin in the flesh.
Who is this you call his oiun

ful flesh,

Q.

Christ.

Shall all manJcind, then, everlastingly perish?

1.

A. No; God, of his
Q.

Of the Incarnation of

IX.

3.

viii. 3.

Soji

A. The second person of the Trinity, co-eternal and of the same
Deity with his Father. John i. 14; Rom. i. 3; Gal. iv. 4; 1 John

—

i.

1.

How

did God send him?
him to be made flesh of a pure virgin, and to dwell
among us, that he might be obedient unto death, the death of the
cross.
Isa. 1. 6; John i. 14; Luke i. 35; Phil. ii. 8; 1 Tim. iii. 16
Q.
A.

4.

By

causing

—

CHAP. X.

Of the Person of Jesus

Christ.

Q. 1. What doth the Scripture teach us of Jesus Christ?
A. Chiefly two things; first, his* person, or what he is in himself;
secondly, his ofiices, or what he is unto us.
Q.

2.

What doth

it

teach of his person?

—

* This is that great mystery of godliness that the angels themselves admire;
the
most transcendent expression of God's infinite love, the laying forth of all the
treasui-e of his wisdom and goodness.
2 1. Thongh our Saviour Christ be one God with his Father, he is not one person
with him. 2. Jesus Christ is God and man in one, not a God and a man; God
incarnate, not a man deified. 3. The essential properties of either nature remain
in his person theirs still, not communicated unto the other; as of the Deity to be
4. Whatever may be
eternal, everywhere; of the humanity, to be born and die.
said of either nature may be said of his whole person; so God may be said to die,
but not the Godhead; the man Christ to be everywhere, but not his humanity;
for his one person is all this.
5. The monstrous figment of transubstantiation, or

—

—

—

Christ's corporeal presence in the sacrament, fully overthrows our Saviour's human
nature, and makes him a mere shadow,
6. All natural properties are double ia
Christ,
as will, &c., still distinct; all personal, as subsistence, single.

—

;
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John
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and perfect man, partaker of the natures
whom lie is a Media-

one person, between
Heb. ii. 14, 15; Eph.

in

tor.— John L 14;
1

CHRIST.

iv.

Tim

1

5;

ii.

5;

1.

Q. 3. Hoiu prove you Jesus Christ to he truly God?
A. Divers ways; first, by places of Scripture, speaking of the great
God Jehovah in the Old Testament, applied to our Saviour in the
NeAv; as, Numb. xxi. 5, 6, in 1 Cor. x. 9; Ps. cii. 25-27, in Heb.

10;

i.

2-4,

Isa. vi.

Rom.

m John

33; Isa

ix.

xiv. 11, Phil.

Secondly,
of creation,

ii.

By

xii.

xl. 3, 4,

in

40, 41; Isa.

John

i.

m

viii.

Luke

13, 14, in

23; Isa. xlv. 22, 23,
Matt. xi. 10.

10, 11; MaL iii. 1,
the works of the Deity ascribed unto him;

John

i.

3; 1 Cor.

viii.

6;

Heb.

i.

m

34,

ii.

Rom.

as, first,

2; secondly, of pre-

servation in providence, Heb.

i. 3;
John v. 17; thirdly, miracles.
the essential attributes of God being ascribed unto
him; as, first, immensity, Matt. xx\Tiii. 20; John xiv. 23; Eph. iii.
17; secondly, eternity, John i. 1; Rev. i. 11; Mic. v. 2; thirdly,
immutability, Heb. i. 11, 12; fourthly, omniscience, John xxi.
17;
Rev. ii 23; fifthly, majesty and glory equal to his Father, John
V. 23; Rev. v. 13; Phil. i. 2, ii. 6, 9, 10.
Fourthly, By the names given unto him; as, first, of God expressly,

By

Thirdly,

John
1

i.

Tim.

28; Acts xx. 28;
16; secondly, of the

1, XX.
iii.

Rom. ix. 5; Phil.
Son of God, John

Heb.

ii.

6;

i.

18;

i.

Rom.

8

J

viii

&c.

3,

4. Was it necessary that our Redeemer shoidd he God?
A. Yes; that he might be able to save to the uttermost, and to satisfy
the TVTath of his Father, which no creature could perform.
Isa. xliii.
25, liii. 6; Dan. ix. 17, 19.

Q.

—

—

Q. 5. How jjrove you that he was a perfect man?
A. First, By the prophecies that went before, that so he should
Gen. iii. 15, xviii. 18,

Secondly,

Rom.

i.

By

GaL

4;

the relation of their accomplishment.

— Matt.

i.

be.

1

iv. 4.

Thirdly, By the Scriptures assigning to him those things which
are requhed to a perfect man; as, first, a body, Luke xxiv. 39 Heb.
;

17, X. 5;

ii.

34;— and
Mark

iii.

1

John

therein,

5;

Luke

i.

1; secondly,

soul.

ii.

and
Heb.

satisfaction,

men.

xiv.

— Matt.

iv.

2;

John

iv.

6;

18.

Q. f). Wherefore was our Redeemer to he man?
A. That the nature which had offended might
for

Mark

will,

Fourthly, General infirmities of nature.

Heb.

Matt. xxvi. 38;

Matt. xxvi. 39; secondly, affections,
21; thu-dly, endo\vmcnts, Luke ii. 52.

first,

x.

a

a

—

might be every way a

so

lie

ii.

10-17.

fit

and

suffer,

and make

sufficient

Saviour

—

;
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CHAP. XI.

Of the Offices of Christ

and, First, of his KiNaLY

;

Q. 1. How many are the offices of Jesus Christ?
A. Three; first, of a ^ King; secondly, ''a^ ^ Priest; thirdly, a
phet—*Ps. ii. 6. "Ps. ex. 4.—"Deut. xviii. 15.

—

Q.

Hath

2.

No

he these

offices

°

Pro-

peculiar by nature ?

he only received them for the present dispensation, until
Ps. ex. 1
Acts ii. 36, x. 42
the work of redemption be perfected.
1 Cor. xi. 3, XV. 27, 28; Phil. ii. 9; Heb. iii. 2, 6, ii. 7-9.
A.

;

—

;

Q. 3. Wherein doth the kingly office of Christ consist ?
A. In a two-fold power; first, his power of iniling in and over
Ps. cx
his church; secondly, his power of subduing his enemies.

—

3-7.

Q. 4. What is his ruling power in and over his people ?
A. That supreme authority which,^ * for their everlasting good, he
useth towards them, whereof in general there be two acts; first, ^internal and spiritual, in converting their souls unto him, making them

unto himself a willing, obedient, persevering people; secondly, "external and ecclesiastical, in giving perfect laws and rules for their
government, as gathered into holy societies under him. ^^Isa. liii.

—

12,

1

20, 21, with

lix.

32;

Mark

Cor.

i.

xii.

Heb.

viii.

10-12;

John

Isa. Ixi. 1, 2;

15; Matt, xxviii. 20; 2 Cor.
28; Eph. iv. 8-14; 2 Tim.

x.

4,

iii.

i.

16,

xii.

5.—*' Matt. x\d. 19;
16,

3

Rev.

7;

xxii.

18, 19.

Q.

5.

How many

enemies ?
A. Two also

are the acts of his kingly power toiuards his

internal, by the^ mighty working of his Word,
bondage upon their hearts, convincing, amazing,
tenifying their consciences, hardening their spirits for ijuin secondly,
external, in judgments and vengeance, which ofttimes he beginneth in this life, and will continue unto eternity. " Ps. cx. John

and the

;

first, *

spirit of

;

—

''

vi.
i.

46,
20.

59, ix. 41,

—"Mark
viii.

xvi.

xii.

16;

40; 2 Cor.

Luke

xix.

4-6; 1 Cor. v. 5;
27; Acts xiii. 11;

x.

;

1

Tim.
Rev.

xvii. 14.

* In the exercise of these offices, Christ is also the sole head, husbaud, and
born of the church.
2 Papal usurpation upon these offices of Christ manifests the pope to be the

first-

Man

of Sin.
3 Christ's subjects are all born rebels, and are stubborn, until he make them
obedient by his Word and Spirit.
* Christ hath not delegated his kingly power of law-making for his church
to
any here below.
^ Tiie end of Christ in exercising his kingly power over his enemies, is the glory
of his gospel and tho good of his people.

——

—

;
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Christ's Priestly Office.

means did Jesus Christ undertake

the office of

an

A. By " the decree, ordination, and Anil of God his Father, when
unto he }ielded voluntary obedience; so "that concerning this ther^
was a compact and covenant between them. 'Ps. ex. 4; Heb. v.
''

—

18.—"Isa.

Heb. x. 5-10.—"Ps. ii. 7, 8;
1. 4-6;
10-12; Phil. ii. 7, 9; Heb. xii. 2; John xvii. 2, 4.
Q. 2. Wherein doth his execution of this office consist ?
A. In bringing his people unto God. Heb. ii. 10, iv. 16,
Q. 3. What are the parts of it ?
A. First, ' oblation secondl}^, ^ intercession.^ " Heb. ix. 1 4.

5, 6, vii. 17,
8,

Isa. Uii.

—

—

;

25.

vii.

—

''

Heb.

25.

\T.i.

Q.
A.

What is the oblation of Christ ?
The * ofifering up of himself upon the

4.

altar of the cross,

an holy

propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of all the elect throughout the world
as

""also,

the presentation of himself for us in heaven, sprinkled with

the blood of the covenant.
xvii.

Q.

19; Heb.

ix.

13,

Whereby doth

5.

A. Divers ways;
condly,

it

ratified

it

—

*Isa.

14.—"Heb.

liii.

ix.

this oblation do

first,

in that

10, 12;

good

it satisfied

the

new covenant

xinto

16, xi. 51,

us?

the justice of God; se-

of grace; fourthly,

—

it

hell

;

thirdly,

procured for us

by all which means the peace and
between God and us is wrought. Eph. ii. 14, 15.
Hoiu did the oblation of Christ satisfy God' s justice fur our

grace here, and glory hereafter;

6.

iii.

redeemed us from the power of sin, death, and

—

reconciliation

Q.

John

24.

sin ?

A. In that for us he underwent the^ punishment due to our sin.
4-6; John x. 11; Rom. iii. 25, 26, iv. 25; 1 Cor, xv. 3;
2 Cor. V. 21 Eph. v. 2; 1 Pet. ii. 24.
Lsa. liiL

;

What was that punishment?
A. The wrath of God, the curse^ of the
Q.

•

7.

law, the pains of hell,

due

Against both these the Papists are exceedingly blasphemous; against the one,
tiie other, by making saints mediators
their mass a sacrifice for sins,

by making

—

of intercession.
' Christ's undergoing punishment for us was, first, typified by the old sacrifices;
secondly, foretold in the first jiromise; thirdly, made lawful and valid in itself,
first, by (ir)d'.s di'tcnnination, the supreme lawgiver; ternndly, his own voluntary
undi"r;;oing it; thirdly, by a rehixatiou of the law in I'egard of tlic subject punislied;
fourthly, beneficial to us, because united to us; as, frU, our head; sfComUy,
our elder brother; thirdly, our sponsor or surety; fourthly, our huahnuii ; fjlhly,
our (jod, or Kedeemer, &c.
* No change in all these, hut what uccessarily follows the change of the persons

—

sustaining.
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—

body and soul. Gen. ii. 17; Deut. xxviL 15-26; Isa
12; Eph. ii. S; John iii. 36; Heb. ii. 14.
Q. 8. Bid Christ undergo all these?
A. Yes; in respect of the greatness^ and extremity, not the eternity and continuance of those pains for it was impossible he should
be holden of death. Matt. xxvi. 28; Mark xiv. 83, 34, xv. 34; Gal
iii. 13; Eph. ii. 16; Col. i. 20; Heb. v. 7; Ps. xviii. 5.
Q. 9. How could the punishment of one satisfy for the offence of
to sinners, in
lix.

Rom.

2;

v.

;

—

all ?

—

A. In that he was not a mere^ man only, but God also, of iumore value than all those who had offended. Rom. v. 9;
Heb. ix. 26; 1 Pet. iii. 18.
Q. 10. How did the oblation of Christ redeem us from death and

—

finitely

hell?

A. Fnst,

*

by paying a ransom^

who had condemned

us;

Satan, death, and the powers of
"Matt. XX. 28; John vi. 51; Mark
Gal.
ii.

13; Eph.

iii.

13-15;
Q. 11.

7; 1 Tim.

i.

1 Thess.

i.

What was

7mnsom

A. His own precious blood.

How

was

ii.

10; Heb.

the

to God, the

judge and lawgiver,
and spoiliog

secondly, ""by overcoming

ii.

hell,

that detained us captives.

Rom.

x.

45;

6;

Heb.

that Christ

25; 1 Cor.

9.—"John

x.

14; 1 Pet.

—Acts

iii.

i.

v.

Q. 13.

ix.

16,

What

viii.

paid for us?

xx. 28;

1

Pet.

i.

19.

his elect fallen in

by the death of the

testator.

all

other

— Gen. xxii

10-12.

is this

A. The gracious,

24; CoL

the

testaments, was to be ratified

18; Heb.

—

20;

18, 19.

new covenant ratified in his blood?
A. By being accompanied mth* his death; for that, as
Q. 12.

vi.

new covenant?

free,

"

Adam,

immutable promise of God, made unto all
to ''give them Jesus Christ, and "in him

mercy, pardon, grace, and glory, "^with a re-stipulation of faith from
them unto this promise, and new obedience. ^ Gen. iii. 15 Jer. xxxi.
81-34, xxxii. 40; Heb. \dii. 10-12.—''Gal. iii. 8, 16; Gen. xii. 3.—

—

;

•Rom.
A.

32; Eph. i. 3, 4.—^ Mark xvi. 16; John i. 12, x. 27, 28.
did Christ procure for us grace, faith, and glory?
the way of purchase' and merit; for the death of Christ

viii.

Q. 14.

By

How

deservedly procured of

God

that he should bless us

mth

all^

spuitual

' The death that Christ
underwent was eternal in its own nature and tendence,—
not so to him, because of his holiness, power, and the unity of his person.
2 He suflPered not as God, but he suffered
who was God.
'
are freed from the anjjer of God, by a p-rfect rendering to the full value
of what he required,— from the power of Satan, by absolute conquest on our behalf.
< The new covenant is Christ's legacy, in his last will unto
his people,— the eternal inheritance of glory being conveyed thereby.
« The death of Christ was satisfact'ory in
respect of the strict justice of God,—
meritorious in respect of the covenant between him and his Fatlier.
* All these holy truths are directly
denied by the blasphemous Sociiiians; and

We

.

—

——
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coming unto

blessings needful for our

xviL 2; Acts xx. 28;
Tit.

ii.

14; Rev.

Rom.

liim.

17, 18; Epli.

v.
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CHRIST.

—

ii.

Isa.

liii.

11, 12; Jolin

15, 16, 1 4; Phil.

i.

29;

5, 6.

i.

Q. 15. What is the intercession of Christ?
A. His continual soliciting^ of God on our behalf, begun here in
fervent prayers, continued in heaven by appearing as our advocate
at the throne of gxace.

19-21; 1 John

X.

ii.

—

1,

Ps.

2;

CHAP. Xni.

Rom.

8;

ii.

John

Of

viii.

34; Heb.

vii.

25,

ix.

24,

xvii.

Christ's Pkophetical Office.

Q. 1. Wherein doth the prophetical office of Christ consist?
A. In his embassage^ from God to man, revealing from the bosom
of his Father the whole mystery of godliness, the way and truth
whereby we must come unto God. Matt, v.; John i 18, iii. 32,

—

x. 9,

14, xiv. 5, 6, xvii. 8, xviii. 37.

Q.

A.

2.

this office towards us?
knoAvn^ the whole doctrine of truth unto us in a

Hoiu doth he exercise

By making

saving and spuitual manner.

By

—Deut.

18;

xviii.

means doth he perform
A. Divers; as, first, * internally and
Q.

3.

wJtat

writing his law in our hearts; secondly,
tally,

by the Word preached.
viii. 10.— "John

9; Heb.

iv.

'^

Jer. xxxi.

Isa. xlii. 6;

Heb.

iii.

1.

all this ?

effectually,

by

his

Spirit

outwardly and instrumen-

''

31-34; 2 Cor. iii. 3 1 Thess.
xii. 28; Eph. iv. 8-13;
;

xx. 31; 1 Cor.

2 Pet. i 21

CHAP. XIV.
Q.

1.

In what

Of the Two-fold Estate of

estate

Christ.

or condition doth Christ exercise these

offices ?

A. In a two-fold estate;

first,

secondly, of exaltation or glory.

by the

—

of humihation^
Phil.

ii.

"

"

or abasement;

8-10.

Papists, with tlieir merits, masses, penance,

and purgatory, by consequent,

overtlirown.
'

To make

saints our intercessors,

is

to

renounce Jesus Christ from being a

sufficient Saviour.

Cluist (litVered from all other pro|jhets; first, in his sending, which was immediately from tlie Ijosom of his Fat her; secondly, his assistance, which was the
fulness of the Spirit; thirdly, his manner of teacliing, with authority.
' To accuse liis Word ot inipcrfeciion, in doctrine or discipline, is to deny him
a jierfect propiiet, or to liave borne witness unto all tiu'.ii.
* The humiliation of Ciirist shows us whut wo limst here do and suffer,
his exaltation, wiiat we may liope for.
« The first of these holds forth his miglity love to us, the other his mighty power
'

—

—

in liimself.
•

Tlie only

way

to

heaven

ia

by the

cross.

—
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Q.

Wherein

2.

consisteth the state of Christ's humiliation?
first, *ui his incarnation, or being born of

A. In three things;

woman;

secondly,

and ceremonial;

''his

obedience, or fiilfilhng the whole law, moral

enduring all sorts of
even death itself. °Luke i. 35; John i. 14; Rom. i. 8;
Gal. iv. 4; Heb. ii. 9, 14.—"Matt. iii. 15, v. 17; Luke ii. 21; John
viii. 46; 2 Cor. v. 21
1 Pet. i. 19; 1 John iii. 5.—"Isa. liii. 4-6;
thirdly, in his "passion, or

—

miseries,

;

Heb.il 9; 1 Pet.
Q. 3. Wherein

ii.

21.

consists his exaltation?

A. In, first, his resurrection; secondly, ascension; thirdly, sitting
at the right hand of God;
by all which he was declared to be the
Son of God with power. Matt, xxviii. 18; Rom. i. 4, vi. 4; Eph.
iv. 9; Phil. ii. 9, 10
1 Tim. iii. 16.

—
—

CHAP. XV.

Of the Persons to whom the Benefits of

Christ's Offices

DO BELONG.
Q. 1. Unto whom do the saving benefits of what Christ perfor-meth,
in the execution of his ofices, belong?

A. Only to his

elect.^

^ ^

—John

xvii.

9

;

Isa. Ixiii. 9

;

Heb.

iii.

6,

X. 21.

Q. 2. Died he for no other?
A. None, in respect of his Father's eternal purpose, and his own intention of removing -svrath from them, and procuring grace and glory
for them.
Acts xx. 28; Matt. xx. 28, xxvi. 28; Heb. ix. 28; John

—

xi.

51, 52; Isa.

viii.

liii.

32, 34; Gal.

iii.

12; John
13; John

Eph. v. 25; Rom.
25; 2 Cor. v. 19, 20.

16, x. 11-13, 15;

iii.

vi.

37, 89;

Rom.

iv.

Q. 3. What shall become of them for luhom Christ died not?
A. Everlasting torments for their sins their portion in their own
Mark xvi. 16; John iii. 36; Matt. xxv. 41; Acts i. 25.
place.
Q. 4. For whom doth he make intercession?
A. Only for those who from eternity were given him by his Father.
John xvii. Heb. vii. 24, 25.
;

—

—

;

CHAP. XVI.— Of the Church.
Q.

1.

Christ,

How

are the

elect called,

in respect of their obedience unto

and union with him?

A. His church.

—Acts

xx.

28

;

Eph.

v.

82.

Christ givetli life to all that world for whom he gave his life.
2 None that he died for shall ever die.
^ To say that Christ died for every man universally, is to affirm that he did no
more for the elect than the reprobates, for them that are saved than for them
that are damned; which is the Armiuian blasphemy.
'

—

—
—
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Q. 2. What is the church of Christ?
A. The whole company of God's' ' ' '
the

Word and

CHRIST.

'
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elect, "called *'of

God, "by

out of their natural condition, to the dignity
united unto Christ their head, by faith, in the
^

Spirit,

and '
bond of the Spirit. * Acts ii. 47; 1 Tim. v. 21; Heb. xii. 22-24.
"Kom. i. 5, 6, ix. 11, 24; 1 Cor. iv. 15; 2 Tim. i. 9.—"Acts xvi 14;
John iii. 8; 1 Cor. iv. 15; 1 Pet. i. 23; Heb. viii 10.—"Eph. il
11-13; Col. L 13; Heb. ii. 14, 15; 1 Pet. ii. 9.—"John xvii. 21;
Eph. ii. 18-22.
of his children,

Q.

A,
Q.

3.

Is this whole church always in the same state?
one part of it is militant, the other triumphant.

No
4.

—

;

What

is the

church militant?

A

That portion of God's elect which, in their generation, cleaveth
unto Christ by faith, and fighteth against the world, flesh, and deviL
—Eph. vi 11, 12; Heb. xl 13, 14, xii. 1, 4.
Q. 5. What is the church triumphant?
A. That portion of God's people who, having fought their fight
and kept the faith, are now in heaven, resting from their labours.

X^h.
Q.

and

A

27; Rev.

V.

Are

iii.

21, xiv. 13.

Jews hefore the birth of Christ,
the church of the Christians since, two churches?
No ; essentially they are but one,® differing only in some out6.

not the church' of the

ward administrations.
Heb. xi. 16, 26, 40.

—Eph.

ii.

11-16;

1 Cor. x. 3; Gal.

iv.

26, 27;

Q. 7. Can this church he wholly overthroiun on the earth?
A. No unless the decree of God may be changed, and the promise of Christ fail. Matt, xvl 18, xxviii. 20; John xiv. 16, xvii.;
] Tim. iiL 15;
2 Tim. ii. 19.
;

—

CHAP. XVII.— Of
Q.

J

.

By what means

of God?
A. By a lively justifying
The

Faith.

do we become actual members of this church

elect angels belong to

faith,^

whereby we are united unto

Christ,

church.
* No distance of time or place breaks the unity of this church
lieavou and
eartli, from the beginning of the world unto the end, are comprised in it.
* No mention in Scripture of any church in purgatory.
< Tliis is the catholic cliurch;— though that term be not to be found in tho
Word in tliis sense, tiie thing itself is obvious.
* Tiie pope, challenging unto himself the title of the head of the catholic clmrcli,
is blasphenu)usly rebellious against .Jesus Christ.
* 'i'his is that ark out of which whosoever
is shall surely perish.
'
Of this faitii tiie Holy Spirit is the efficient cause, tlieWord.the iiiKtrumental;
the Law indirectly, by discovering our misery; the Gospel imuicdiutely, by holding fortii a Saviour.
^

tliis

:

—

;;
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the head thereof.—Acts

Kom.
Q.

A.

2; Eph.

V. 1,

What

2.

A

'

ii.

47,

xiii.

48; Heb.

a justifying faith ?
upon^ the

is

xi. 6, xil.

22, 23,

gi-acious resting

God

free promises of

Chiist for mercy, ''with a firm persuasion of heart that

Son of

reconciled Father unto us in the

Job
Gal.

20; 2 Cor.

ii.

Eom.

15, xix. 25;

xiii.

iv. 5.

11;

2;

^

his love.

—

''Heb.

iv.

16;

Tim.

1

Kom.

in Jesus

God

is

i.

a

16

viiL 38,

39;

26; Matt.

xiii.

v. 20, 21.

Have all this faith?
None but the elect of God.
Acts xiii. 48 Kom. viii. 30.

Q.
A.

h'.

13, 14.

ii.

3.

—

Tit.

i.

1

;

John

x.

;

Q.

Do

4.

A. Yes

;

not, then, others believe that

with,

historical faith, or

first,

Word are true, James

written in the

19

ii.

which hath some joy of the

affections,

the things behoved.— Matt.

xiii.

Acts

CHAP. XVIII.
Q.

How

1.

us.

come we

freely

is

to have this saving faith?
bestowed upon us and wrought in us by the Spirit

29; 2 Thess.

i.

secondly, temporary faith,

—Of our Vocation, or God's C.^len'g

of God, in our vocation or calling.
Phil.

;

upon unspiritual grounds, in
20; Mark vi. 20; John ii. 23, 24;

13.

viii.

A. It

make profession ?
a persuasion that the things

What

i.

—John

vi.

29,

44

;

E]3h.

ii.

8,

9

11.

our vocation, or

of God?
Almighty God, whereby in Jesus
Christ he calleth and translateth us from the state of nature, sin,
wrath, and corruption, into the state of grace and union with Christ,
by the mighty, effectual working of his Spirit in the preaching of
Q.

2.

A. The

is

free,

gracious^

Word.— Col.

the

26; Matt.
1 Cor.

iv.

7;

i.

James

Q. 3. What do
our conversion?

this calling

act of

12, 13; 2 Tim.

25, 26;

xi.

^

i.

ive

John

i.

9; Deut. xxx. 6; Ezek. xxxvi.

3, 8; Eph. i. 19; Col. ii. 12;
20; Acts xvi. 14.
ourselves perform in this change, or work of
i.

13,

18; 2 Pet.

iii.

ii.

all, being merely* wrought upon by the free grace
God, when in ourselves we have no ability to any
spiritually good.
Matt. vii. 18, x. 20; John i. 13,

A. Notliing at

and

Spirit of

thing that
'

will
2
^
*

is

—

—

the understanding, in respect of its being and subsistence, in the
in respect of its effectual working.
Our eiFectual calling is the first effect of our everlasting election.
have no actual interest in nor right unto Christ, until we are thus called.
They who so boast of the strength of free-will in the work of our conversion,

Faith

is in

and heart,

We

are themselves an example what
of the grace of God.

it is

being given up to so vile an error,

— destitute

—
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XV. 5; 1 Cor. xii. S, iL 5; 2 Cor.

Phil

i.

iii.

5; Eph.

ii.
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1,

8;

Rom.

%iii.

26;

6.

Q. 4. Doth God thus call all and every one?
A. All within the pale of the church ai'e outwardly called by the
"Word, none effectually but the elect.
Matt. xxii. 14; Rom. viiL 80.

—

CHAP. XIX.— Of
Q.

Are

1.

we are

lue

JrsTiFic.\TiOx\.

accounted righteous and saved for our faith, when

thus freely called?

A. No, but merely by the imputation of the righteousness of
apprehended and applied by faith for which alone the Lord

Christ,

;

accepts us as holy and righteous.

—

Isa. xliii.

25; Rom.

iii.

23-26,

iv. 5.

Q.

What,

2.

then, is

our justification or righteousness before God?

A. The gracious, free act^ of God, imputing the righteousness of
Christ to a belie^dng sinner, and for that speaking peace unto his
conscience, in the pardon of iiis sin,
pronouncing him to be just and
accepted before him.

Rom.

24, 26, 28,

iii

Are we

Q.

8.

A.

No

for of

;

his law, nor

Luke

— Gen.
iv.

—

Acts

xv. 6;

4-8; Gal.

ii.

xiii.

88, 39;

Luke

xviii.

14;

16.

God hy our oivn works?
themselves they can neither satisfy his justice, fulfil

not, then, righteous before

endure his

trial.

—

Ps. cxxx. 3, 4, cxliii. 2; Isa. Ixiv. 6;

xvii. 10.

CHAP. XX.

Of

SAjvcxrFiCATioN.

Q. 1. Is there nothing, then, required of us hut faith only?
A. Yes; 'repentance, and ''holiness or new obedience. 'Acts
XX. 21; Matt. iii. 2; Luke xiii. 8.—"2 Tim. ii. 19; 1 Thess. iv. 7;
Heb. xiL 14,

—

Q. 2. What is repentance?
A. Godly 'son-ow for every known '^^ sin committed against God,
Legal and evangelical justification differ; first, un tlio ]>art of the persons to be
the one requiring a jjerson legally and pcrfec-tly righteous, the other a
believing sinner; secondly, on the part ot'Ciod, who in the one is a severe, riglifeous
judge, in the other, a ni(-Tcifnl, reconcileil h'atlier; thirdly, in the .sentenee, which
in the one acqiiittetli, as having done nothing amiss,
ia the other, as having all
amiss pardoned.
' Repentance includeth, first, alteration of the mind into a hatred of sin, before
loved; secondly, sorrow of the uffectious for sin committed; thirdly, change of the
actions arising from both.
* Kf-'jientance is either legal, servile, and terrifying, from the spirit of bondage;
or evangelical, filial, and comforting, from the spiiit of free grace aud liberty,
'

justified,

—

—

—

which only

—

is

available.

—

—
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with a firm purpose of heart to cleave unto him for the future, " in
sin, the quickening of all graces, to walk before him in
newness of life.—"2 Cor. vii. 9-11; Acts ii. 37; Ps. li. 17.— "Ps.
''

the killing of

xxxiv. 14; Isa.

21-24; Rom.

V.

Q.

3.

16, 17; Ezek. xviii. 27, 28; Acts xiv.

i.

12, 13, 18, 19,

vi.

Can we do

No
whom

this

viii.

1;

2 Cor.

15.—"Eph.

17; Gal.

v.

vi.

15.

of ourselves ?

it is a special gift and grace of God, which he bestoweth
he pleaseth. Lev. xx. 8; Deut. xxx. 6; Ezek. xi. 19, 20;
2 Tim. ii. 25; Acts xi. 18.
Q. 4. Wherein doth the being of true repentance consist, without
which it is not acceptable?
A. In its^ performance according to the Gospel rule, with faith
and assured hope of divine mercy. Ps. Ii.; 1 John ii. 1, 2; 2 Cor.
vii. 10, 11
Acts ii. 88; Matt. xxvi. 75.
Q. 5. What is that holiness which is required of us ?
A. That " universal,^ ^ sincere obedience to the whole will of God,
in our hearts, minds, wills, and actions, " whereby we are in some
measure made conformable to Christ, our head. ^ Ps. cxix. 9 1 Sam.
XV. 22; John xiv. 15; Rom. vi. 19; Heb. xii. 14; Tit. ii. 12; 2 Pet.
i.
5-7; Isa. i. 16, 17. "1 Chron. xxviii. 9; Deut. vi. 5; Matt. xxii.
37._«Rom. viii. 29; 1 Cor. xi. 1; Eph. ii. 21; Col. iii. 1-3; 2 Tim.

A.

on

;

—

—

;

''

;

—

ii.

11, 12.

Q.

6.

Is this holiness or obedience in us perfect ?
all the parts of it, but "not in respect of the

A. Yes, *in respect^ of
degrees wherein

48; Luke

V.

Ixiv.

6

Q.

;

7.

i.

God

Ps. cxxx. 3

Will

requires

6; 2 Cor.

God

;

Exod.

^

it.

vii.

1;

xxviii.

2 Kings xx. 8 Job i. 1 Matt.
Eph. iv. 24; Tit. ii. 12.— "Isa.

38

;

;

Phil.

iii.

1 2.

accept of that obedience which falls so short of

what he requireth?
A. Yes, from them^ whose persons he accepteth and
Rom. xii. 1; Phil. iv. 18; Heb.
freely in Jesus Christ.

—

1

John

iii.

;

22; Eph.

i.

justifieth
xiii.

16;

6.

Q. 8. What are the pai^ts of this holiness ?
A. "Internal, in the quickening of all graces, purging

all

sins;

"and external, in fervent and frequent prayers, alms, and all manner
of righteousness.—" Heb. ix. 14; Eph. iii. 16, 17; Rom. ii. 29, vi. 12.
—"Matt. V. 20; Rom. viii. 1, 2; Eph. iv. 22, 23; Tit. ii. 12. Particular precepts are innumerable.
'

tion
3
3
*

—

Every part of Popish repentance viz., contrition, confession, and satisfacwas performed by Judas.
All faith and profession, without this holiness, is vain and of no effect.
True faith can no more be without true holiness than true fire without heat.
Merit of works in unprofitable servants, no way able to do their duty, is a

—

Popish miracle.
' In Christ are our persons accepted freely, and for him our obedience.

—

—
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9.

May
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not others perform these duties acceptahly, as well as

those that believe?

A. No;^

all their

before the Lord.

performances in this kind are but abominable sins

—Prov.

xv. 8;

CHAP. XXI.
Q.

pent ?
A.

1.

What are

First,

new

ix,

31;

Tit.

i.

15; Heb. xl

the privileges of those that thus believe

union with Christ; secondly,
covenant;

6.

Of the PKivn,EGEs of Believers.

thirdly, Christian liberty

of the

John

and

re-

adoption of children;

fourthly, a sj)iritual, holy right to the seals

;

fifthly,

communion with

all

saints; sixthly,

body unto life eternal.
our union with Christ?

resurrection of the

Q.

A.
"

2.

What

An

husband, and

same

is

*holy, spiritual^
^

conjunction unto him, as our ""head,

^

foundation,

"

whei'eby

we

are

made

partakers of the

good things from him. " 1 Cor.
xii. 12; John xv. 1, 2, 5-7, xvii. 23.—"Eph. iv. 15, v. 23; Col. i. 18.
—"2 Cor. xi. 2; Eph. v. 25-27; Rev. xxi. 9.—"Matt. xvi. 18; Eph.
ii. 20-22;
1 Pet. ii. 4-7.— 'Rom. viii. 9, 11; Gal. iv. 6; Phil. i. 19.
'Johni. 12, 16; Eph. i. 3.
Q. 3. What is our adoption?
A. Our gracious reception into the family of God, as his children,
and co-heirs with Christ. John i. 12; Rom. viii. 15, 17; Gal. iv. 5;
Eph. i. 5.
Q. 4. Hoiu come we to know this?
A. By the especial working of the Holy* Spirit in our hearts,
sealing unto us the promises of God, and raising up our souls to an
assured expectation of the promised inheritance.
Rom. viii. 15, 17;
Spirit with him, 'and derive all

—

—

—

Epli. iv. 30; 1

John

iii.

1;

Rom.

viii.

19, 23; Tit.

What is our Christian liberty?
A, An' holy and spiritual "freedom from
Q.

ii.

13.

5.

the ''slavery of

sin,

the

"bondage of death and hell, the * curse of the law, 'Jewish ceremonies, and ' thraldom of conscience, purchased for us by Jesus
•

The

'

iJy virtue of this union, Ciirist Kuff'ureth in

best duties of unbelievers are but white sins.

our bodies what rcniaineth as

our aflBictions; and wi-

fill

up

in

his.

' From Christ, as liead of the ciiurch, we have sjiiritual life, sense, and motion,
or growth in f^racc; si-roiidly, as thi- hnslmiid of the church, lovo and redemption;
ihiidly, as tiir; foundation thi-rcof, stability and jursfverance.
* 'I'liis
is that great honour and dignity of beliiivers, which exalts them to a
despising all earthly thrones.
9 Our lilierty is our inheritance here below, which we ought to contend for,
against all opposers.

—

—
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Christ,

and * revealed

by the Holy

to us

Spirit.

—*Gal.

v. 1.

— Joho
''

32, 34, 86; Rom. vi. 17, 18; Isa. Ixi. 1 1 John i. 7; 2 Cor. v. 21.
"
Rom. viil 15 Heb. ill5 1 Cor. xv. 55, 57. ^ Gal. iii. 13 Eph.
^ Actsxv. 10, 11; Gal. iii., iv., v.
15, 16; Gal. iv. 5; Rom, viii. 1.

viii.

;

—
ii.

—

—

;

;

;

23; 1 Pet. ii. 16.—«1 Cor. ii. 12.
Q. 6. Are we, then, wholly freed from the moral law?
A. Yes, as * a covenant,^ or as it hath any thing in it bringing into
bondage, as the curse, power, dominion, and rigid exaction of obe'2 Cor.

24; 1 Cor.

i.

vii.

—

dience; "but not as

31-33; Rom.

vii.

it

1-3,

is

a rule of

vi.

14; GaL

18.—"Matt. v. 17; Rom. iii.
Q. 7. Are we not freed by
and human authority ?

V.

A.

No

them

all

ii.

;

life
iii.

and

holiness.

Rom.

19, 24;

—

*Jer. xxxi.

viii.

2; Gal

31, vu. 13, 22, 25.

Christ

from

the magistrate's

power

being ordained of ^ God, and commanding for him, we owe
Rom. xiii 1-4; 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2; 1 Pet.

lawful obedience.

—

13-15.

CHAP. XXII.

Of the Sacraments of the New Covenaist i:n particular,
IS THE FoURTH PRIVILEGE OF BELIEVERS.

—A HOLT RIGHT WHEREUNTO

Q. 1. What are the seals of the New Testament ?
A. Sacraments instituted of Christ to be visible seals and pledges,
whereby God in him confirmeth the promises of the covenant to all
believers, re-stipulating of them growth in faith and obedience.

Mark
X.

xvi.

2-4,

xi.

16; John
26-29.

iii.

5; Acts

ii.

38, xxiL 16;

Rom.

iv.

11;

1 Cor.

Q. 2. How doth God by these sacraments bestow grace upo7i us?
A. Not by any' real essential conveying of spiritual grace by corporeal means, but by the way of promise, obsignation, and covenant,
Heb.
confirming the grace A^TOUght in us by the Word and Spirit.

—

Mark xvi. 16; Ei^h. v. 26.
our
sacraments
do
differ from the sacraments of

2; 1 Cor. x.;

iv.

Q.

3.

How

Rom.

iv.

11,

i.

17;

the

Jews ?
A. Accidentally only, in things concerning the outward matter
as their number, quality, clearness of signification, and the

and form,
like,

—not

essentially, in

1 Cor. X. 1, 2, 3, &c.;

the things signified, or grace confiraied.

John

vi.

35; 1 Cor.

v.

7; Phil.

iii.

3; Col. ii 11.

1 Nothing makes men condemn the law as a rule, but hatred of that universal
holiness which it doth require.
2 Rule and authority are as necessary for human society as fire and water for

our

lives.

is one of the greatest mysteries of the Eoman magic and juggling, that
corporeal elements should have a power to forgive sins, and confer spiritual
grace.
3

This
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Baptism.

Q. 1. Which are these sacraments?
A. Baptism and the Lord's supper.
Q. 2. What is baptism?
A. An * holy action, appointed^ ^ of Christ, whereby being sprinkled
with water in the name of the whole Trinity, by a lawful minister of
the church, we are admitted into the family of God, " and have the
*"

benefits of the blood of Christ confinned unto us.

Mark

xvi.

Q.

15,

Rom.

5;

iii.

16.— "Acts

3-5; 1 Cor.

vi.

To whom doth

8.

A. Unto

all to

Acts
Q.

4.

whom

Rom.

15;

xvi.

this

41,

xii.

viii.

the promise of the covenant

Hotu can baptism

19;

xxviii.

John

38, 39;

ii.

13.

seed.

—Acts

10, 11; 1 Cor.

iv.

37.—"Acts

sacrament belong?

and to then-

to behevers,

is,

ii.

—"Matt,

seal the

ii.

vii.

is

39; Gen.

made

xvii.

that

;

11, 12;

14.

pardon of

all sins to us, all

our

personal sins following it?

A

Inasmuch

all to believers.

as

it is

—Acts

a seal of that promise which gives pardon of

ii.

39;

Rom.

iv.

11, 12.

CHAP. XXIV.— Of the Lord's
Q.

1.

What

is the Lord's supper?
'holy action instituted and^ appointed by Christ,

An

A.

blood by
his word,

—'Matt.
19;

""to

°

Cor. xi. 23, 25.—" 1 Cor. xi. 24; Matt. xxvi.
'Matt. xxvi. 26; Mark xiv. 22; Luke xxii. 19.
Q. 2. When did Christ appoint this sacrament?

John vl 63.—'1

On

A.
Q.
'

3.

set

and communicate unto us spiritually his body and
faith, being * represented by bread and wine, ® blessed by
and prayer, ' broken,* poured out, and received of believers.
xxvL 26-28; Luke xxii. 14-20; 1 Cor. xi. 23-25.—" Luke
1 Cor. xi. 25, 26.—"Mark xiv. 22-24; 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25;

forth his death,

xxii.

Supper.

the night wherein he was betrayed to

Whence

is the

right use of

Not the want, but the contempt of

it to

tliis

suffer.

—

1

Cor.

26.—

xi.

25.

be learned?

.saerament,

is

damnaMo,

to say whetlier the error of tlio J'apists, requirinf,' baptism of absolute, indispensable necessity to the salvation of every infant, or that of the Anabajitists, debarring tiiem from it altdgctlier, lie tlic most nni'haritai)le.

hard

*

It

*

Baptism

is

is

the sacrament of our

new

birlii, this

of our farther growth in

Christ.
* No part of Christian religion was ever bo vilely contaminated nnd abused by
profane wretches, as this pure, holy, plain action and institution of our Saviour
witness the I'opish horrid monster of transubstuutiation, and their idolatroua
mass.
:
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From

A.

the word/ practice, and actions of

oiir

Saviour, at

its

institution.

Q.

4.

What were

First, blessing

A.

the actions of our Saviour to he imitated by us?
the elements by prayer secondly, breaking the
;

them to the
Mark xiv. 22;

bread, and pouring out the wine; thirdly, distributing

a table-gesture.

receivers, sitting in

Luke

xxii. 19,

20; 1 Cor.

xi.

— Matt.

xxvi. 26;

23, 24.

What luere the words of Christ?
" Take, eat ;" secondly,
A. First, of command,
Q.

is

5.

—

my body

—1

Cor.

;

xi.

of promise,

" thirdly, of institution for perpetual use,

—

—

This

''

" This do," &c.

24-26.

6.

Who

vi.

63.

are to be^^ receivers of this sacrament?
A. Those only have a true right to the signs who by faith have
an holy interest in Christ, the thing signified. 1 Cor. xi. 27-29;
Q.

—

John

Q. 7. Do the elements
ing of them?

A. Yes
ceiver,

;

all

remam

the spiritual change

not the words of the giver

body and blood of

Christ.

XXV.— Of

CHAP.

bread and wine

:

—John

wrought by the

is

them

to
vi.

still,

63

;

after the blessfaith of the re-

that believe, they are the

1 Cor. x. 4,

the Communion of Saints,

xl 29.

—the Fifth Privilege of

Believers.

Q.
A.

1.

is the communion of saints?
holy conjunction* between all God's people, wrought by

What

An

their participation of the

same

Spirit,

bers of that one body whereof Christ
xxxii.
i.

39; John

xviL 22; 1 Cor.

xii.

whereby we are
is

the head.

12; Eph.

all

made mem-

— Cant.

iv.

vi. 9
3-6, 13; 1

;

Jer.

John

3, 6, 7.

Q.

2.

Of what

sort is this union

?

and internal, in the enjoyment of the same
which is the union of the church catholic secondly,
spirit and graces,
which
''external and ecclesiastical, in the same outward ordinances,
Eph.
xii.
Cor.
13;
^1
12,
congregations.
particular
is the imion of
A.

First,

"

spiritual

—

;

—

—

Whatever is more than these, is of oiir own.
Faith in God's promises, which it doth contirm,— union with Christ, whereof it
a seal,— and obedience to the right use of the ordinance itself,— are required of
'

2

is

all receivers.
» There is not any one action pertaining to the spiritual nature of this sacrament,
not any end put upon it by Christ,— as, first, the partaking of his body and blood;
secondly, setting forth his'death for us; thirdly, declaring of our union with him
and his, but requires faith, grace, and holiness, in the receivers.
< By virtue of this, we partake in all the good and evil of the people of God
throughout the world.

—

—

—

—

;
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19-22; 1 Cor. x. 17; Jolin xvii. 11, 21, 22; Jolm x. 16;
Heb. il 11.—
Cor. i. 10, 11; Rom. xii. 5; 1 Cor. xii. 27, 28; Eph.
iv. 11-13; Phil. ii. 2; Col. iii. 15; 1 Pet. iii. 8.
il 16,

n

CHAP. XXVI.
Q.

1.

Of Particular Churches.

What are particular churches?

A. Peculiar

'

assemblies^

^

of professors in one place, 'mider officers

of Christ's institution, "enjoying the ordinances of God, ''and leading lives beseeming their holy calling.

—

* Acts xi. 26; 1 Cor. iv. 17,
22; 2 Cor. i. 1.—"Acts xx. 17, 28, xiv. 23; 2 Cor. viii. 23; Heb.
xiii. 17.—"1 Cor. iii. 5; Rev. ii. 1-3.—'2 Thess. iii. 5, 6, 11; Gal.

xi.

16; Phil.

vi.

Q.

A.
*

2.

iii.

First,

1 Thess.

17;

What are

the

ii.

ordinary

12.
offi^cers

of such churches?

and exhort; secondly,
and government; thirdly, " deacons, to provide
"Rom. xii. 7, 8; Eph. iv. 11; 1 Cor. xii. 28. "Rom.

'pastors or doctors,^ to teach

elders, to assist in rule

for the poor.
xii.

—

8; 1 Tim.

Q.

3.

What

v.

—

17.—"Acts

is

vi. 2, 3.

required of these

officers, especialhj

the chiefest, or

ministers?

A.

"

committed unto them
Word; "watching for the good of the
them * going before them in an example of all

That they be

faithful in the ministry

"sedulous in dispensing the

souls committed to
godHness and holiness of life. °1 Cor. iv. 2; Acts xx. 18-20.
"2 Tim. ii. 15, iv. 1-5.—"Tit. i. 13; 1 Tim. iv. 15, 16.—"Tit. ii. 7;
1 Tim. iv. 12; Matt. v. 16; Acts xxiv. 16.
Q. 4. What is required in the people unto them ?
A. Obedience * to their message and ministry " honour and love
to their persons; "maintenance to them and their families.
"2 Cor.
v. 20; Rom. vL 17; Heb. xiii. 17; 2 Thess. iii. 14; Rom. xvi. 19;
2 Cor. X. 4-6.—"1 Cor. iv. 1 Gal. iv. 14; 1 Tim. v. 17, 18.—"Luke
X. 7; James v. 4; 1 Tim. v. 17, 18; 1 Cor. ix. 9-13.

—

;

—

;

j

CHAP. XXVII.

Of the Last Privilege of Believers,

—being the Door

OF J'2ntra>'ce into Glory.

'

What

Q.

1.

A.

An

is the

resurrection of the flesh?
mighty power of God's

act of the*

Every coiruption

dotli

Holy

Spirit,

applying

not itieHcnUy nnchincli n jieople.

*

Uiilioliness of rellow-woisliiiipcrs detilelli not (lOil'w ordinances.
Miiiimers are tlic l)islio|>s of tlic Lofd; lord bisliops euine from lionie.

*

The

*

resurrection of the Hesli hereutier

Spirit here.

is

u powerful inotivo to live after the
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unto us the virtue of Christ's resurrection, whereby, at the last day,
he will raise our whole bodies from the dust, to be united again unto
our souls in everlasting happiness. Job xix. 25-27; Ps, xvi. 9-11;
Isa. xxvi. 19; Ezek. xxxvii. 2,3; Dan. xii. 2; 1 Cor. xv. 16, &c.;

—

Rev. XX. 12, 13.
Q. 2. What is the end of this whole dispensation?
A. The glory of God in our eternal salvation.

To

Him

he all glory

and honour for evermore

!

Avnen.
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